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PREFACE TO THE FIFTH EDITION

A decade and a half has elapsed since the first edition of

this book was offered to practitioners and students of

medicine.

Retrospectively viewed, the most important and signifi-

cant psychiatric perspective that emerges from that period

of time is the perspective of the demonstration, acceptance

and application of the fundamental unity of the human organ-

ism At that time it was customary to look at only halt

of a man. Psychiatric viewpoints revealing iigidly limited

organic or psychological hcmianopias were exceedingly com-

mon Numerous attempts, some of them brilliant, have

been made to study and tieat mentally sick patients exclu-

sively at somatic or psychic levels Such attempts cannot

survive without modification, since however brilliant they

may be, nevertheless they embody the fallacy of disregard-

ing the close entwining, constant interplay and reversibility

of somatic and psychic

Gradually psychiatric insistence upon somatic-psychic

unity has permeated internal medicine and all its specialties

Its validity has been recognized and its etiological, diagnostic

and theiapeutic considerations have been very fruitful.

The term “functional” is now undei stood in its real and

complete aspects and signifies a concept, considered about

as frequently in internal medicine and in its special fields

like gastroenterology, dermatology and others, as it is in

psychiatry

With the passing of each year since the first publication

of this book, there has come a stronger vindication and a

wider application of the sound and fruitful psychobiological

Vll



viii PREFACE TO TEE FIFTH EDITION

doctrine of our teacher and our friend—Adolf Meyer It is

more workable than any other hypothesis, since much more

than any other formulation, it carefully gathers every fact

in the long life section of human experiences, disregarding

none It evaluates them thoughtfully and focuses the

knowledge gained upon the patient and the maladaptation

which is under psychiatric scrutiny, It yields more than any

other method, accurate and inclusive etiologic and diagnos-

tic considerations and dynamic therapy

As the number of editions of this book increases, so are we
the more conscious and the more appreciative of the valuable

help and wise counsel which has been so generously given

to us from many sources We wish we could acknowledge all

these favors, but, we should like to record gratefully, at

least, two outstanding contributions. One is the complete,

significant and practical contribution of Leo Kanner, M D.
Professor of Psychiatry, Johns Hopkins Medical School It

has successfully passed the test of critical judgment and the
criterion of clinical applicability The othei is the consider-
able aid involved in revision and proof reading conscien-
tiously and skillfully given by Jack R Ewalt, M.H Resident
Psychiatrist, Colorado Psychopathic Hospital.

We present this Fifth Edition to physicians and students
of medicine with a deep sense of obligation and appreciation
for their generous reception of the previous editions

The Authors.



PREFACE TO THE FIRST EDITION

Psychiatry is usually legarded as a specialty of medicine.

A little reflection should make it clear that a subject of such

fai reaching importance cannot be confined within any hard

and fast or narrow limitations A great number of diseases

which begin as strictly problems of internal medicine soon

oveiflow into the channels of psychiatry and vice-versa

One need but mention the delina of typhoid, pneumonia

and other infectious diseases, the mental states associated

with lead and the metallic poisons, the various mental

acconipamraents of syphilis and alcoholism, of arteriosclero-

sis and old age, and the effects of well known endocrine

diseases on the functions of the mind. But all this is only a

very small portion of the whole reason why every physictan

should cultivate that attitude which comes from some knowledge

of mental diseases and which might he termed the psychiatric

point of view It is obvious that the mind is not a dis-

embodied spirit, floating about in space independent of

the physical organism, Therefore, there must be, and is in

every person who is sick, an “X” quantity, an unknown

factor which lepresents his peculiai reaction as an individual.

Psychiatric methods make it possible to recognize and handle

this factor There are even in the most readily recognized

disease, such as a classical example of typhoid fever, certain

symptoms which cannot be measured by observation, palpa-

tion, percussion or auscultation, nor by the test tube or

microscope, and these symptoms represent not the reaction

of separate organs, but the reaction of the whole organism,

01, in other woids, the reaction of the individual to the

infecting bacillus This, in its broadest sense, is psychiatry,

IX
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and It needs to be studied with the fever and pulse rale

With the psychiatric viewpoint comes the ability to deal

efficiently and successfully with the hundred and one diffi-

culties and obstacles, which every doctor encounters in

the daily round of his professional duties, the ability to

treat not only the physical symptoms of the patient^ but also

his whims and peculiarities
y
his personality

^

his mind and
in fact the entire patient It is highly desirable that the
medical student, who in a few years will be the practicing

physician, and the hospital resident, who is serving his

apprenticeship, take the necessary steps to acquire this

ability. For the family doctor; for the internist, the sur-

geon; and, in fact, for the specialist in every field of medicine,
the psychiatric point of view will be an asset which will pay
continuous dividends in the shape of greater efficiency
greater success and greater service to mankind

For the aurse some knowledge of the mental processes
and the results which occur when they aie abnormal is

imperative She spends many more hours with the patient,
who is either physically or mentally ill, than does the physi-
cian She must know how to meet and combat the incon-
sistencies, the vagaries, the moodiness, the unreasonableness,
etc , -tthich go with any sickness and are part and parcel of it’
he too. will lose much that is worth while unless she has

acquired the psychiatric point of view No matter how deft
and careful she may be, how skillful in taking the tempera-
ure, counting the pulse rate or smoothing the bed sheets,
unless she realizes that the patient has a mind as well as a

nund
at least an elementary conception of how the
disease, then she will never reach the higherranges of success in her profession From the angle of the

rsc. It should be emphasized that the problem of con-

nermore, the nurse who is engaged in public nursing as anet nurse, school nurse and the hke cannot meet the
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needs of those who look to her foi help unless she has some
knowledge of psychiatry

In the field of social service, it is impossible for the woiker

to give real social service to the community unless she has

some insight into the lessons which psychialiy teaches.

The evils which spimg fiom ignorance, poverty, crime and
disease are largely evils which lay their blight on the mind
in a greater degree than they do on the body Mental
disease is much more apt to clisoigani2:e and disrupt the

home, and reduce the efficiency of all the members of the

family, than is physical disease The social workei will fail

miseiably unless she, at least, is conversant with the basic

principles of psychiatry and mental hygiene

The question of mental disease and defect deseives con-

sideration by the intelligent public Even fiom the stand-

point of economics, the citizen and tax-payer will find much to

mteresl him Few people realize that m this country there

ate more beds tn pubhc hospitals devoted to those who are men-
tally sick than to all classes of the physically sick combined.

Finally, psychiatry has a contribution to make which may
help to solve many of the problems of living which were
never more acute than they aie today The complexities

of modem life are bunging up puzzles which affect everyone
They are perhaps moie mental than physical and psychiatry
can assist in theii solution as it can, peihaps, in the under-

standing of some of the upheavals from which the world is

suffering, They seem to be the product of an abnormal
psychology of the masses instead of the individual For
always, as in the study of disease, psychiatry is interested in

the last analysis—not so much in the pathology of this unit

or organ, but in the whole effect which has been produced.

With some of these consideiations in mind, we have
emphasized the ca^e method of presentation In order to

appreciate and unclei stand the phenomena of the psychoses,

we bchevc that nothing can compare to the direct obseiva-
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tion, examination and study of individuals who aie actually

mentally sick. No amount of textbook definition, recount-

ing of symptoms or explanatoiy detail seems to be able to

take the place of peisonal familiarity with the patient who
is really suffering with the illness which is being desciibcd

Since, usually, it is neither practical nor feasible for the

student to give the considerable amount of time which is

necessary for this purpose, we feel that the next best thing

is to bung the story of the patient and his psychosis to the

student through the medium of the printed page This
method of clinical instruction is being utilized with increas-

ing frequency m other fields of medicine We have tried
to include a sufficient number of examples of the various
psychoses, so that when the physician or student is con-
fronted by a psychiatric situation in practice, he should be
able to find a case reference which should give him at least
some inkling of the particular psychosis which he has encoun-
tered He may then compare the two cases and note symp-
tomatic similarities or differences. With this basis to work
on, he may refer to other cases foi more careful compauson
Finally

,
he will want to study the explanatory text loi dis-

cussion, elaboration and explanation of the particulai foim
of mental disease

Perhaps, the chief asset of the case method of presentation
IS that It gives a true and real account. In bed-side teacli-mg one not infrequently hears the complaint from the
student that the patient is not like the general descriptive
picture m the textbook This symptom or that sign is lack-

Nwlllv .

" “ 4= boot

Hon
symptomatic doscrip-

andr fr r “ tie averago findings

soirtc datlJ fot the student that theP ssical case is so rare m reality Some of these
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ditfu ultics aie obviated by the case method The pictuie

IS given about as it occuired in actual life; theicfore, it

should lepresent nioie oi less accurately large groups of

psychoses as they appear in the hospital, clinic and consulting

loom Further, the student is made awaie by example of

the notable variations of even the same psychosis in difteient

individuals In othei words, wlierevei it is possible the

personal equation is stiessed Thus, the student is taught

to anticipate the depaituies from the usual descriptive

syndiome, which aie so common and yet so puzzling in

piactice For these and othei reasons, we believe that

teaching by case presentation is desiiable, particularly

for the novice m psychiatry

Philadelphia, Penna
,

ApnJ^

The Authoes





FOREWORD

By

Dr. ADOLF MEYER
Professor of Psychiatry Johns Hopkins Medical School

The position of psychiatry m medical work and medical

thought and in the progress of science has undergone a

remarkable change in our generation

There is a frank need of service to the patient and to the

families and communities that have to pay for the services

and expect help commensurate with what is promised and

can actually be attained There is, further, a real need on

the part of student and physician to get help from accu-

mulated experience in dealing with human nature and

resources and handicaps This is needed not only in the

cases which are obviously and essentially “mental” and

“nervous,” but also in the assimilation and general natu-

ralization of what we have to apply in all dealings with

patients as peisons -

The third consideration is that of science and that pains-

taking accumulation of experience concerning the experi-

ments of nature and man with our specifically human

nature, that of the “speaking, thinking and feeling being,”

so different from the frog, the cat, and even the dog, so

long the chief supplement to the dissection room in the

training in pathology and therapy

The authors of the present book are among those who are

doing their utmost to do justice to needs and opportunities

in a field that is justly emerging from the status of a mere

specialty to that of general training and perspective. It

holds to the middle road between what is essential and

XV
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lu-lpful to the student and practitionei and what is of value

for those accumulating material for progress. From edition

to edition this text makes strides that are hound to be wel-

come and appreciated in all the essential directions As

one of the expressions of progressive American work mindful

both of the service to patients and of a broadening per-

spective for student and physician, the collaboration of these

two energetic contributors to psychiatry will continue to

serve as a help and' stimulus not only to the student work-

ing in a specialty but to a broadening of general medical

foundations,
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CLINICAL PSYCHIATRY

INTRODUCTION

The quickening of general medical and intelligent lay

interest in the subject of mental diseases; tbe desire of the

medical student to have at hand a not too lengthy source

of information and review, and the increasing inclination on

the part of the hospital interne to spend some portion of the

preparatory period in mental hospitals and psychiatric

clinics have all served to create a need for a short and con-

cise exposition of the outlines of psychiatry. Foi the

trained specialist and for the physician who is planning to

devote his professional caieer to the study and practice of

psychiatry, there are available more comprehensive works

It has been reliably estimated that of the 7,000 infants

born each day in the United States, about 1270 or i in 26

eventually become incapacitated by abnormalities of the

mind It is known that 75,000 new patients are admitted

annually to the state institutions for the insane. When

one takes into consideration the many patients who never

reach public hospitals (being cared for privately) and,

further, the numerous psychopathological border-line con-

ditions such as the psychoneuroses, which aie often just as

serious and disabling m their consequences as the psychoses,

yet do not require institutional care, it becomes clear that

mental disease constitutes a serious and far-reaching eco-

nomic problem It is obvious that only a small fraction of

this great aimy of the mentally unfit comes to the attenti^

of the specialist during the stage of mcipiency, when

often possible to accomplish something constructiy
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to avert the calamity of chronicity Many of the indi-

viduals who are threatened with the spectre of insanity,

but who are still struggling to live in the world of reality

are to be found in the consulting room of the busy general

practitioner. Surely it is imperative that he, at least, be

sifflSciently informed about the bare outlines of psychiatry,

so that he may be able to deal helpfully with such situations

Such were the thoughts which prompted the preparation

of this hook m which we have tried to furnish a relatively

rapid method of grasping essentials of diagnosis and treat-

ment, so that the novice, who has but a limited time to

devote to the subject, will not be forced to grope overlong

among the mazes of theoretical discussion. Finally, we
shall count ourselves fortunate if we succeed in further

emphasizing the close relationship which exists between

psychiatry, internal medicine and the specialties, and it is

one of our aims to stress these important points of contact

We can whole-heartedly subscribe to these words from the
pen of a well known American internist.* “Psychiatry, like

each of the other branches of medicine, has come to be
recognized as one of the subdivisions of the great branch of
biology, free to make use of the scientific method, in duty
hound to diffuse the knowledge that it gains, and privileged
to contribute abundantly to the lessening of human sufferings
ftnd the enhancement of human joys General practitioners
of medicine and medical specialists, at least the more
enlightened of them, welcome the developing science of
psychiatry, are eager to hasten its progress, and wiU gladly
share in applying its discoveries to the early diagnosis, the
curc^ and the prevention of disease/^

Method of Presentation. We have selected the method
of actual case presentation as the most practical one for the

PsvSn M l"?"
Psychiatry in General Medi-

^Ho£ (pp
Society of the
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beginner Fads relating to etiology, lagnosis, prognosis,

and treatment are more deeply impressed wlien they are

viewed as concrete happenings and phenomena in the hfe

history of an individual who has actily developed a

psychosis, We have attempted to indude only dassical

examples of the various psychoses, but in the discussion

following each case, the sahent features of causation, symp-

tomatology, modifiahilly and management of the diseases

under consideration are reviewed and the mil symptom-

complex is stressed



CHAPTER I

PSYCHOBIOLOGICAL CONCEPTIONS OF MENTAL
DISORDERS

Historical. The history of Psychiatry is an epitome of

the history of the development of human thought Appar-

ently the mind of man is impelled to seek some explanation

for all objective phenomena. In the ages befoie the dawn
of history, the signs of madness must have been noted with

wonder and awe and, doubtless, they were ascribed to weird

and mysterious agencies—the gods and devils of those

superstitious days In the earhest historical records, we
lind that insanity was first refeired to as possession of the
body by demons and evil spirits and, but more rarely, to
the favor of the gods Until comparatively recent times, the
only interruption of this primitive point of view was the
rational belief of the great Hippocrates (460--357 B.C.)
and other Greeks of that period, who taught that “the brain
is the organ of the mind”- a terse statement which summa-
rizes the conception upon which the physiological viewpoint
IS grounded today. Naturally, the idea of demonological
possession easily opened the way for flagrant abuses in
the treatment of the insane They were chained, tortured,
burned and beaten, all in an effort to drive out the demons
ihis state of affairs existed even during the 19th century
even though they received better treatment in less cruel
tommuniUes In this connection, it must be noted that it is
nly within the past few decades, that the grossest aspects of

ZZre Foi

fZuII 7 that time, on
. a, 1785 at Tyburn, five men were hanged—
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one for assaulting a man and robbing him of two glass diops,

set in metal, value 3d. (6 cents), and four foi the following

thefts: a one-inch rule, value 2d
,
two papers of nails,

value id ,
a knife, value id

,
two shillings (48 cents), and a

counterfeit half-penny, (i cent)

Psychiatry began its benehcent ministrations, largely

through the humanitarian efforts of Pinel in France (1792),

Tuke, in York (1792) and later on in America by Dorothea

Dix. These great humanitaiians established or at least gave

currency to the belief that those who were insane were sick,

that any other conception was indefensible and thus the

path was cleared for intensive inquiry into the real nature

and causation of mental disease Natuially, there continued

to flourish, and there still exist, those, who either because

they are ignorant, misguided or fanatical, or because they

are charlatans, ascribe mental disease to mystic or super-

natural agencies or influences and in the attempt to sub-

stantiate their claims, utilize various devices which deceive

the credulous (^^magnetism,’' etc). In the main, however,

the investigations of insanity have been scientific and have

proceeded along moxe or less logical physiological and

psychological lines

The physiological school was and is lepresented by a

distinguished anay of scientists through whom the science

of psychiatry has been enriched . They use the methods of

anatomy, neuropathology, chemistiy, etc in the hope that

eventually constant organic factors will be uncovered which

will prove that the brain is the organ of the mind by giving

final explanations of mental symptoms in terms of brain

pathology

The psychological school has had (and still has) many
eminent adherents (Charcot, Babinski, Janet, Beinheim,

Dubois, Dejerme, Freud, Bleuler, Jung, Adlci, etc) who

have made notewoithy and sometimes epochal contributions

It takes Utile or no account of any possible relationship
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between mental processes or symptoms and changes in the

brain. It admits at once that there are such relationships

m the so-called organic psychoses; as for instance, in paresis,

in arteriosclerotic dementia, or in idiocy, but it scouts the

idea of the existence of similar, or, indeed, of any brain or

structural alterations in such psychoses as manic-depressive,

dementia precox, and particularly in the neuroses In

effect, the psychological conception denies that the brain

is the sole organ of the mind. Therefore, the psychological

approach to the problem of insanity is radically different

from the approach which is the logical outgrowth of the

physiological conception. The psychological school insists

that it IS necessary to study abnormal mental phenomena
without refeience to the brain, but simply as obseivablc

phenomena of consciousness which may not only be identified

but also classified and eventually understood as mental
operations which follow a fixed law In a few words, this is

the basic difference between the physiological and psycho-
logical hypotheses.

Adolf Meyer urges an empiric (common sense) view that
the individual is to be studied as an “experiment m nature,”
an integrated whole of many activities (visceral, endocrine,
seasory-motor, reflex, instinctive, psychological and social)
each of which should be considered tH Telation to the living
individual and not as a foreign, detached subject. This is
done by utilizing the regular scientific method of observation
of aU objective behavior on all levels including the subjective
aewunt of the individual, collection of these facts in an
orderly fashion, followed by classification and generalization
where this is possible. There is no necessity for limiting
ourselves to one method of approach since each school or
doctane contnbutes something which may be valuable in con-
adermg the total function of the individual This atli-i li

encourages a genetic-dynamic
study, on all levels of integration, of man functioning in his
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cnvuoilmen t, and utilizes treatment centered about the

patient. Moic bnefly, we study the growth and develop-

ment of the individual as an integrated whole Wc study

man in science as wc see man m actual life, as a physical

person, infant, child, adolescent, adult, and aged, as the

he or she in a group, as part of natuie and for eveiything that

makes a difference in growth, development and function.

The Psychobiological Conception and Its Premises

Man in his course of evolution has developed many abilities

and functions which help to distinguish him from the lower

animals without therefore detaching him from his biological

background. The most remarkable of these is the subjective

economizing function, or sign function or meaning function,

which tradition describes apait, as mind and its functions,

which, serving as symbols, enables him to remember, recall,

associate, discriminate, imagine, reason and make leferences.

That this function, mentation, differs fiom other body

activity is no reason why we should make a mystery of it

We need not indulge in the naive alibi that mind cannot arise

out of matter “Wholes have important properties not

necessarily deducible from their constituents and the relation

among these ” A commonplace example is the union of

oxygen and hydrogen forming water which differs fiom either

constituent, The emergence of mentation (“the minding

function from a physical substrate need not be mystical

or “beyond man’s ken” in view of the many anatomical,

embryological, hormonal and anthropological considerations

and facts to be heeded which give numerous examples of the

appearance of totally new qualities in the animal scale

We do not divide nature into the inanimate, animate and

mental realms any longer oi into physical and mental, but

rather into sets of integration, each behaving according to

specific laws, each higher integrate including the material

of the simpler type and constituting a product of differentia-
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lion and integration, rather than an addition or superimpos'

Liig of extraneous material It is only In the biological

integrates that we also find what wc attribute to mind. Yet

there is no need for the concept of mind and body psycho-

physical parallelism, and similar emphases which have been

and still are the disturbing mystery in much psychological

and philosophical writing. Biological, psychological and
social developments are inseparably related, a system of

interrelations and interpretations, each part and function

acting on the other, and influencing behavior, the function
of the he or she.

We find as the decisive piinciple of the specifically psycho-
biological fact of personality—function in the emergence
of a system of symbolization and interrelations as meanings
;U1 that which we know as thus integrated is to be studied
for what it does and is. Taking this view, we are prepared
to study the facts found in actual operation, the conditions
under which they do or do not occur, the factors entering
into the patterns, their working and the results and their
modifiability, their formulation and their reconstitution
as 'experiment of nature.-”’

^

Meyer’s Chart (p 9) describes the psychobiological function-
ing as function of the person as a unit as opposed to the
unction of parts This functioning is the result of organiza-
tion, growth, metabohsm and specialization of the per-

emergence from lower integrative levels
^ ^ summation of these lower

^ characteristics but is ultimately

SS totJlT
applying explicitly to the

TaS r ''' non-livingmtoal we are concerned merely with chemistry andphy^cs, inammate to be sure hut nno • -l •

^

unit fomntinii .. -r

”
1

^’ possessing beginnings of

(crystals) and

tie U.UU ^ZTo/° “'.‘"“S ‘hings
f individuation in individual
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organism and specific characteristics of function. In

attainment of biological integration the physico-chemical

material shows organization with the laws of growth,

metabolism and reproduction. The biological world pre-

sents itself in the realm of plants, largely vegetative and
dependent upon osmosis, and in the zoological realm, as

animals, presenting specific motility. From a certain point,

organization in the animal world introduces the segregation
of stimulus and response finally furnishing the foundation
for delayed reflexes, with the attainment of more or less

consciousness through the insertion of sign-function or
symbolization or mentation One sees then, physico-
ohemical umt formation, biological integration dependent
upon growth, metabolism, osmosis, reproduction, motility
and consciousness, functioning as a or “she/^ a single
unit called^ person with its personality Consciousness,
mind, thinking, behavior with mentation are all synonymous
terms and are dependent m their functioning upon symboliza-
tion, making possible nature’s economizing process for the
most intricate working of the organism It is effected by
sensing, imagery and behavior of the animal type, adding
speech (language) as secondary symbolization as the basis
fcr tie tomung of ideas and concepts. It aUows ns short

tiW

, r ' ‘ experience andto anticipate the situations of the'future

sv^lll
in the flow and process ofsj^bohzation that differentiates psychobiological from tbmemly physiological functioning of detachable ortns

mo?emr\rmH - bSmg of

personaUt; function
'
WheT itls TesLi'^'^hf

'

embraces the processes of
the organism

rfeeHveandefiectiyeperforman™ '
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Consequently; when we say we aie interested in the

behavior of an individual, we mean not only organs as

detachable systems, but the functioning of the organism as a

unit or person with his instinctive drives, rhythms, intel-

lectual equipment, his moods, his ambitions and opportuni-

ties to fulfil them, his habits, memories, hopes and dreams

—

that which makes up the biographic life-record. These are

mentally integrated functions constituting the personality

and upon them and their way and means of working

together, will depend the life adjustment of the person

It is imperative in studying a man and his adjustment to

his environment, as one would study any experiment of

nature,” that we include everything significant in his natural

history which led to the present picture, which is only a cross

section of a stream of activity moving relentlessly onward

between conception and death It is implicit in this view

that the experiences and traits which make up the personality

also constitute the psychosis (See also Meyer's article in

Baldwin's Dictionary of Philosophy and Psychology

)

Personality has been picturesquely described by James

^^In its widest possible sense a man's self is the sum total

of all that he can call his, not only his body and his psychic

powers, but his clothes and his house, his wife and children,

his ancestors and friends, his reputation and works, his lands

and horses, and yacht and bank account,”^ The view

described by Meyer is a genetic-dynamic one, emphasi;?mg

mental disease as a growing process, a cumulative result of

habit patterns and actions and reactions with which the

individual faces his environment Thus the individuaPs

growth and development is studied through his life facts

and life experiences A fact is defined as anything which

makes a difference,” whether this fact be a birth deformity,

an anemia, an infection, an ideal, a memory, or a fear

If we achieve such a progressive picture of the personality

in which the oiigin and component factors in relation to
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each other are clearly visualized, it follows that diagnosis

and treatment will be individualized as well as generic

The ordinary "'diagnosis” is apt to be a term for a static

picture, a real or hypothetical lesion, a cross section, of the

stream of activity. It does not take into account the

distinctive events which caused a particular person to become

iU in a certain way at a certain time, and totally fAils to

describe the progress of the illness as an experiment of nature.

Reaction types based upon underlying lasting constitutional

or temporary reaction tendencies offer a better method of

specifying and understanding mental aberrations Treat-

ment will be directed by dealing with the component dis-

orders individually, and then with a view of altering them in

relation to the total picture There is no danger of one
neglecting organic or organismal disordeis, as some have
claimed, because of the emphasis upon the organismal total

picture. The psychiatrist is first of all a physician whose
basic tiainiag and obligation compel him to respect organic
disorders in structural and functional terms; however, the

^

psychiatrist wishes to place the treatment of psychobiological
.!(^rders upon the same firm natural history basis, on the
flffles indicated. Every type of treatment which is effective
'Will be used since psychobiology does not lay claim to any
toe type as a panacea.

Psychobiology urges a pluralistic view regarding the
etiology of mental disease It refuses to make paresis the
prototype of mental disease, since it is really an invasion of
toe organism by a symbiotic agent, the spirochaete It
deplores extolling any one cause as the most important in so
comp ex an organism as man when the common sense
approach IS toe most adequate Somatic disease, focal

conditioning to environ-

toTowf "if”
imbalance, an urge

mdfviH 1

^ii^ioubted causes in specific cases The
individual case should present its own etiology rather than
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the examiner iitting the malenal into a preconceived theoiy

It is obvious that no aspect of the physical examination or

mental status supplemented by the family history, personal

and developmental history, history of school progress,

practical knowledge, social reactions, economic cf&cicncy

and moral reactions, can be neglected when one accepts

the causative factors as they present themselves. Every

additional useful technique* is employed either for informa-

tion or treatment, the most common being: the Binet-Simon

and Army Alpha and Beta psychometric and peiformance

tests, the Jung association tests, Pressey personality tests,

association-motoi tests, Roischach test, hypnosis, naicosis

interviews utilizing sodium amyldl or alcohol, fiec associa-

tion methods 01 ciistributive analysis, the psychogalvanic

reflex tests, special performance tests

It is important to note that sinqilc pictures of the disease

process arc not as proiilahle in jisychialry as they are in ^

surgery since we must ln*aL a whole individual and not '

focus on one physiological segment. Much patient and

painstaking work Is often necessary to recreate the ciiciim-

stances under which llie disease process occiurcd We
only distort the truth Ijy over simplillcation if we force the

facts into a preconceived scheme of uniform causation of

pntal disease. The ‘‘law of parsimony^’ must not be

invoked until the functioning of the whole personality is

better understood.

,
In discussions of tlie etiology of mental disease heredity is

often mentioned iirst since it is the most basic consideration

The many modern studies point out the inadequacy of

earlier studies in lack of dclinition, in both diagnosis and the

nature of the problem, and poor analysis of the relation

between the individual and liis environment. The con-

clusions of modem studies caution against loo rigid belief

intheinheritaliility of insanity sinc’c the percentage of mental

disease in “Uiinled familit*s is only slightly higher than that
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of the general population. Environmental and psycho-

biological factors are being recognized as of more importance

than mere heredity. If a physician admits a hereditary

handicap, it should be an impetus and a challenge for

active treatment efforts to help the handicapped individual

to adjust to his environment In this connection we should

realize that each individual has a different capacity, and

in the study of each patient we should carefully evaluate

assets and liabilities of the patient or the actual load he can

carry in facing his life problems and situations In clinical

practice where we deal with persons already here we naturally

have more interest in the major life situations such as

parent-child relation, school and community adjustment,

vocational, marital, sex, recreational and religious adjust-

ments, and these are treated as of paramount significance,

not to be sacrificed to a fatalistic misconception about

heredity.

It is true that constitution, (body type) and temperament

(prevailing affective pattern) have been correlated to some

degree with some promise of greater connection to be shown

in the future Psychobiology readily accepts this correla-

tion as valuable in so far as it can be shown that physique

is purely gene determined and not also influenced by environ-

ment, pre- or post-natally To date one can say that some
people with a certain body build may have a certain tempera-
ment and that they may be predisposed to a certain type of

mental disease if the other psychobiological factors con-
tribute It IS analogous to the well known example of

susceptibility to tuberculosis. Children removed from
tuberculous parents, which is done routinely in Scandanavian
countries, do not develop tuberculosis Constitution is

an important part of any psychobiological picture but it

must he evaluated in relation to all the other important
factors concerned, before one uses it to delineate modifiable
from unmodifiable material
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Viewed psychobiologically every period of life has its

.Qwn hazards, including those of mentation Adolescence,

stiU^a formative period, with its wide sweeping changes, is

a recognized critical period and the conflicts present there

should be given as careful attention as those which have

their origin in the infantile period,

There is no doubt now that mentation implies body func-

tion Palpitation, tachycardia, protruding eyes, easyi

excitability and irritability, increased B.M R
,
perspiration,

p

feeling of warmth, easy fatigue are signs of an anxiety state li

as well as of thyroid disease. Constipation, loss of appetitel

and great weight loss, disturbed sleep, decreased pulse rate,

retardation of thoughts and motor function are found

in depression and may lead to stupor states akin symp-

tomatically to those caused by an organic factor. In this

connection it may be hoped that further studies, such as

Cannon^s upon hormonal-autonomic nervous system relations

may reveal the integrating action of these systems upon

the total personality But this will not make unnecessary

a study of the clashes of personality functions on each other.

In certain conditions such as active forgetting,” dual

personality, post-hypnotic suggestion and somnambulism

a dynamic ‘‘unconscious” is stipulated by certain psycho-

pathologists for which more or less obvious explanations

can be found as motivating the behavior of the individual.

It IS granted that there exists actively in the mental life

of every man a large amount of potentiality which is not

all or only partly activated, but one must be cautious

in postulating a diagrammatic scheme of this activity,

as if it were experinnentally verifiable The unconsciousN

IS only a concept (like the imponderable ether in physics)

invented to explain, if possible, various types of mental^

behavior It is a valuable concept when it is based onj

accurate facts, organizes those facts into an intelligible

pattern, and when predictions made upon it are verified by
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experience Such are the requirements of the scientific;

methods and are the only legitimate criteria by which the

concept should be judged.

Sometimes one hears the objection that implicit behavior

^such as mentation cannot be directly observed and conse-

quently cannot be studied scientifically. Psychobiology

\ises the methods of trained critical common sense and
/accepts overt behavior as the fullfledged reality or actuality,

;
refusing to make a real difficulty out of the more economizing

^ part-steps and their symbolization in mentation.

A_niq_st important premise which the student of psychiatry
must recognize in order to understand the purposive charac-
ter of psychotic or neurotic behavior states that our mental

content of consciousness at any
given instant, is never a matter of chance but is governed
by the operation of scientific processes. A thought, even
a thought which may be designated as a random thought,
is not really random or casual at all, but is the only thought
which could have appeared at that particular time. Ask
someone to mention oS-hand the name of some flower,
According to psychological school, the choice of name is not
a haphazard one. It is not mere chance that leads one to
say rose-’ instead of “lily” or "daisy,” but the working
of a saentific process The uttering of the woid "rose”
was predetermined by antecedent psychological events and,
therefore, was the effect of a definite cause

apdy de,.gii,ed “psychological delermmism." there

mS Ob™
“““d'”* then abnormal

subject to

phenomena eihibited by both thT f

exammo the

ahnormal mind and to di.

^ “““s' hod Ibe so-called
, If possible whether the
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differences which exist are differences in degree, or whether
they are really actually dissimilar, that is, differ in kind

Our examination cannot be exhaustive therefore but a brief

consideration is offered,

Mental Processes in Health and Disease

For the average man the distinction between sanity and
insanity seems obvious and enormous This impression is

strengthened and confirmed for him, rather than weakened
or disproved by a visit to an asylum. Here, he may meet,

especially in the chronic wards, a “Christ,” or a “Napoleon
Bonaparte” or a “Croesus” who may casually present

him with a cheque for $1,000,000, or he may hear the moans
of some poor wretch who believes that he is to be cruelly

tortured and burned in hell forever, or he may be forced

to listen to the complaints of an individual who tells strange

tales of the machinations and plots of an imaginary ring

of persecutors All this seems so strange and inexplicable

and bizarre, that the visitor will come away with a positive

conviction, that the gulf between mental normality and

abnormality is very wide and deep and nothing in his own
mind bears the slightest resemblance to what he has seen

and heard. If he were asked to give an explanation of

insanity he would be completely at a loss,

At best he might conclude,

“to define true madness, what is’t but to be nothing else but mad ”

But is this really all that is to be said on the subject?

The Thinking Process. The average individual would

stiongly resent the declaration, or even the implication

that he is but raiely capable of logical thinking !^ogical

thinking may be defined as, (i) thinking which is mature

and dehbeiate, (2) about a subject concerning which the

person is reasonably well informed, (3) in which thepjemises

aie clear and inclusive so that sound deductions can be
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derived from them; and, most impoilanl of ail, Lhink-

>ng which is not_tlnctured by emotional him or prejudice.

After all, how much of this kind of thinking is there ? Ho^
often do we think emotionally instead of inlclleciually and

logically? How often are our opinions influenced by extrane-

ous emotional factors that are entirely foreign to the sub-

ject? Factors such as strong impressions emotionally

determined in early childhood; the emotional impress of

the personality of a beloved one, or an admired friend,

or even the atmosphere of om club or social set; or the

opinion of our favorite newspaper or magazine, are all

tremendous emotional factors which influence our think-
ing. Then, too, it must not be forgotten that the less one
knows about a subject, the more positive he is apt to be
in his opinions, providing the topic is one which arouses
some emotional association. But it may be objected, that
in normal people these emotional opinions and beliefs are
subject to change by logical argument and proof. Are
they? How much likelihood is there of changing by argu-
ment or sdentific proof, the emotional convictions of the
amateurpolitidan, thereligious fanatic, the antivivisectionist

;

or of altering by pure logic the countless pet beliefs of the
great bulk of mankind, whatever be their sodal or intellectual
status Are they not almost as impervious to cold logic
and intellectual reasoning about these beliefs as is the
NapoIeon^ of the asylum or the insane victim of a delusion

Of persecution?

nSvrfT* I'"', ‘“f
“> ‘I'® thinking proenns have

wSllS PtycKiatiiau and^yaologists Bieuler has long contended that a disordct

'tPtiantenlal

p«g« Cmmf
*

°i
Vtgotsky, Kasamn,

^“''’“trated elermiu:

progression of the stream of thought
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Ingenious devices for testing these disorders have been

developed by these workers, The following material was
taken from the authors mentioned above and organized for

ease in presentation The interested student should consuT

the original works listed in the bibliography because a

summaiy such as this is necessarily incomplete but it is

felt that the following introduction to the disorders in think-

ing will stimulate the student to acquire a better understand-

ing of this important and complex function

The concept and experience of thinking is more or less

familiar to all mankind, yet no one has satisfactorily defined

it and a few of us stop to consider the components of this

function. The simplest concept is that Thought is speech

minus sound/ ^ and the most incoherent is that thought and

speech have no fundamental connection but are externally

and ^'structurally^' biought together by artificial means

Neither of these concepts offer any aid m understanding

thought and speech and their inteidependence as seen in the

adult It may be true that the processes are not originally

connected but a connection originates and glows in the

course of intellectual development

Every thought is a dynamic function striving to connect

something with something else. In studying this phenome-

non we are dependent upon words, their meanings, and

their expiession in verbal or written speech The meaning

of a spoken word may vary with the situation, the affect

of the subject, and the constellation of ideas m which the

word appears The majority of verbal productions are

incomplete and their meaning is clear only if the entire

situation is known and understood by the listener Foi

example, the phrase ''come here'' may mean a command

—

"come here at once or I'll knock your ears off", an amorous

invitation—"come close and I'll introduce you to certain

exquisite pleasures of the flesh"; fear or a plea for help'—

"come quifckly and help me out of this hole"; etc The
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meaning will be cleat to those persons awaie of the speaker’s

immediate environment, the events of the immediate past

and in a position to judge his affect by the tone of his voice

or his facial expression The absence of any of these factors

may lead to confusion or misinterpretation and for this

reason written speech must be much more detailed and exact
than verbal productions Phantasies and “thoughts,” may

I on
the other hand be less well organized and complete

1^
because one must convey the meaning of the words only to

|:oneself, our most frequent and understanding audience
‘ The smooth blending of the thought-speech function as
seen in the normal adult is best understood if studied
genetically.

The child first speaks in one word sentences The word
has a^ generalized meaning, being associated with a total
situation and not a specific object. For example, a certain
child has a one word vocabulary The word is “cracker”
Md means "I am hungry and should like to eat,” or “this
IS good food,” or “I see that you are eating,” depending
upon^ the situation, but the word is never used except in
assoaation with food or the feeding process and refers to
die total function of eating A senes of incoherent chattel -

mgs by the same child are not speech because they are not^oaated with any particular act, object or function As

and as she learns such words as food, hunger milk etc

sTedlc assomU^'Sr

cWld who will .

racicer will be confusing to the

oTcL Thr“ r “ "‘t original

“ a "cracker’’ orrT
'' “ UoiUa swamp dwellercracker or rrferirag lo an mstrument for breaking
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nutshells as a cracker’’ will, to the child, be talking inco-

hciently The child gradually learns by experience that

the woid has other associations and at about age ion 2 we/,

find the child losing the original rigid association with ther'

word and forming broadei concepts of its possible meaning.'

and use This is known as ^^conceptical thinking” and is

the adult manner of inteipreting word meanings In this

phase oiu original word ci acker takes on different meanings

if used during the soup course at dinner, in a Florida news-

paper, when shelling nuts or preparing for a 4th of July

celebration

A child’s first efioits at speech are made with no appreci-

ation of the necessity for making the meaning clear to his

audience. He understands it and therefore probably

assumes that his listener also undei stands This phase of

speech is commonly referred to as egocentric- speech and is

piobably oui best example of verbalization of thought As

the child develops he begins to recognize the necessity foi

socializing his speech in order that it may be more compre-

hensible to his audience, but children at play continue to

indulge in this speech for self or thinking aloud until the

8-12 yeai level As the child grows older we see a gradual

but progressive involution of egocentric speech which in its

non-vocal phase is known as inner- speech or ^'the first

materialization of thought ”

The dynamic act of thinking in the adult may then be

summarized as follows

'

1 Thinking is manifest by speech

2 This speech or manifestation of thinking is of two types

a An inner speech or speech for self, structurally and

genetically identical with the egocentric speech of

the child, and

b Exteinal speech or speech for others

3 'Phe expiession of thought or the meaning of speech is

dependent upon the meaning of words.
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4 Word meaning develops in the child through the stages

of:

a. General association
'

b. Specific association, and

c Concept formation

5. An individual’s concept of a word is based on its

assoaations gained through his experience, and the
concept varies with the total setting in which the word
is used.

This discussion is a bit abstract and over-condensed but a
retention of the basic ideas will make the more common
thinking disorders less confusing to the physician.
The disorders of thinking may be divided arbitrarily into ‘

I. Disorders of content

II. Disorders of rate and progression

III. Disorders of form and organization.

I. Disorders of Content. Aberrations in the content of
thought are the most spectacular and perhaps for this
reason most commonly noted of all disorders in the realm
of psychiatry. The delirious states of the toxic reactions

the paranoid and hebephrenic states in the schizoid
^sorders are the usual settings for content disturbances
they are, however, encountered with considerable frequencym ^ective, organic and psychoneurotic states The origin
of the symptom is, m most instances, unknown, and the

rS rf personality and experience
0 the patient. The aberrant content is usually spoken ofm terms of- delusion, hallucination, ideas ot refereLeI^v.ty Wng, of

compulsio.,;

0,
are all secondar;s>mptoms of an underlying disorder

tkc lateTa™ ”/ ^“Stession. Variations 111

mentt “P*-
iisotdets The llfi. T ? commonly m the affective” P”’’ m the manic and the
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retardation and slowing in the depiession are the purest

forms of variation in speed of the thinking process The
appropriate affect accompanies these symptoms, the manic

exclaiming that ideas come fast and easily while the depressed

person complains of the great effort required in thought

Another common affect colored variation in the late and

progression of the stream of thought is the flight of ideas

often noted in the manic patient This disorder is secondary

to the press of ideation and distractibility, and is a verbaliza-

tion of the patient^s hyperoriented hyperkinetic thinking

with no formal attempt to make the production coherent

to the listener The attitude of the patient is quite similai

to that of a child indulging in egocentric speech—he undei-

stands it, assumes that it must be cleai to his audience and

becomes impatient at the lack of understanding

III. Disorders of Form and Organization. Impair-

ment in the organization of thought and disturbances in

association are manifest m a variety of ways This disorder

is thought to be due to an inability to form the proper

concept of the situation and a resultant failure to choose the

appropriate idea or word. Others speak of a ^^regression”

to a childish mode of speech and it is true that so-called

schizophrenic thinking abounds with examples closely

resembling the productions of children who are indulging in

egocentric speech In spite of this resemblance in foim it is

quite probable that theie is a fundamental difference in

affect in the two situations The child believes he is undei-

stood, because lie understands himself, and experience has

yet to teach him the necessity foi socializing his pioductions

The psychotic patient, on the other hand, is probably

indifferent to his audience and makes little effort to clarify

his meanings in many of his productions Reasons for this

belief are found in many paranoid patients who reason with

no appieciation of the lack of logic in their delusional system

but who can conduct their daily personal affairs with little
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or no aberiatiou in content. Many chronically psychotic
patients develop such marked defects in their constellation
of ideas that they are little more coherent than the babbling
child but even in this group of patients one finds examples of
coherent, logical requests for food, visitors, tobacco, etc

,which require at least some preservation of adult speech
function Some workers have become overly committed to
the "regression” theory and one finds books devoted to
the premise that thinking and speech in the schizophicnic
resemble "archaic” forms of speech used by certain native
tribes The examples given are largely figures of speech
and are probably "primitive” and "archaic” only because
the authors and readers were not intimately familiar withthe coUoquiahsms and habits of life of the particular tribeunder observation One doubts that our expressions of

a snort, would be much more coherent to the "primitive”

past experience The final

'^'^^^ted by the individuaTs

J^ea, modified by affecf and ^17“
the person's concept of the situation

according to

the surgery and think of alcohol I tb^°’'

if I am
dressmgs, cleansing of skin etc K 1

associate it with
ations are of drinLl pTsttdid
pleasures associated with gregarious

PhreniastheassociationTno
onger follow ordinary channels
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toward a iinal goal but may suddenly leave the primary

topic and wander off on some irrelevant byway. The
classic example is the schizophrenic patient who, when
asked the question* ''Who was Brutus?^’ answered “Brutus

was an Italian. In his answer the patient displays an

understanding of the problem and gave the right association

to place, but failed in the time association Still more
advanced cases show a complete lack of sequence and arc

not associated with anything apparent Example I went
for a walk/ God is in me/ They say I am immoral/ Nurse,

nurse, nurse/ Where is my baby^

2. Combining or Fusing Ideas That Have No Logical Con-

nection—This symptom is occasionally seen in advanced
schizophrenia and is similai to some of the false or chance

associations reproduced in the speech of children. For

example, a patient sitting alone laughing was asked why he

laughed, responded “because you are a doctor in spite

of the fact that he was laughing prior to your appearance

Another example is the patient who knows the doctor is

married and the nurse is married and assumes that they are

man and wife

3 Several different ideas may be combined in a process

called condensation The Bleulerian example is the patient

who sees a steamer and a sailboat and speaks of “ Steamsails/^

4. Displacement of ideas in which one idea appears for

another is seen m the productions of schizophrenics and in

certain psychoneurolics An example was seen in a patient,

Mrs Smith, who had been mistreated by an instructor while

a student nurse. In the hospital in which she is a patient

there is a nursing instructor who remotely resembles the

patient^s former teacher The patient attacked the instruc-

tor at every opportunity but cooperated well with the other

nurses on the flooi

S Symbolization is a special form of displacement and is

frequently used by schizophrenics on occasions where
the ordinary person would have expressed the real idea
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Bleuler's example is the pregnant schizophiemc who expressed

the fact that she was pregnant by stating “I hear a stork

clappmg in my body.” Another example is speaking of

impending death as “the hovering of angels.” In the

schizophrenic the symbol takes the place of the original idea

unnoticed by the patient

6. General vague notions are utilized where a concrete

statement would be the expected reply. An example is the

schizophrenic's explanation for a quarrel with an attendant

over a cigarette, “Because I hate to be in the hospital ”

Here the general unrest at confinement is given as the specific

cause for some inappropriate action

7. Mediate associations are often found in association tests

in schizophrenics Example (from Bleuler) • To the stimulus

"wood” the patient responded “cousin ” This because his

cousin was dead and buried in a wooden coffin

8 Lack of a Central Idea or ‘^Skidding"—Patient’s pio-
ductions are such that neither the patient nor the physician
know why such ideas are expressed The train of thought
sometimes resembles a flight of ideas, but the absence of an
objective becomes noticeable through the lack of emotional
tone In a true flight of ideas, an objective is present, but
this objective is frequently changed due to external or
internal stimuli. The objective is also clothed with the
appropriate affect in a true flight of ideas Bleulei ’&

example of skidding is the essay "Blossom-Time foi a
Horticulturist” which is copied in part

At the time of the New-Moon Venus standsm the August
heavens of Egypt and with its rays of light illuminates the
harbors of commerce, Suez, Cairo, and Alexandria In this
histoncally famous city of the Kalifs, there is situated m the
museum of Assyrian monuments from Macedonia There

” ^ouriffies next to maize columns, oats, clover and
bananas, figs, lemons, oranges, and olives

live oil IS an Arabian liqueur-sauce, with which Afghans,
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Moors, and Moslemiles carry on the breeding of ostriches.
3 J

9. Cmumsianhality

.

—A frequent change in the direction

of the train of thought, but the goal idea is maintained and

ultimately reached. There are numerous digressions, but

the geneial pathway of the story is incapable of distinguishing

between essentials and nonessentials, and thus must go into

unimportant details as fully as into the mam issues. This

condition is found in schizophrenics and organic psychoses,

being especially common m the senile states.

10 GenerahzaHons •—-In this symptom a thought which

logically applies to one person or subject is applied generally

An example would be a schizophrenic who felt that every

reference to the color red implied prostitution and was an

invitation foi coitus This symptom resembles the stage

of generalization of associations seen in the very young child.

11 Impa^rment of Logical or Normal Assoc^aHons •

—

Example To the test '^Two children fell into the river One
was rescued and one was . . a schizophrenic responded

“saved

12 Obstruction or Deprivation of Thought, Blocking-—The
patient may say that their thoughts are drawn away from

them by some outside force. In this condition the progres-

sion of thought stands still for a short period of time, and the

patient can find no cause within himself, so he projects it

to some outside force The obstruction may last for a few

minutes or many houis When the obstruction is over, a

new thought, which had no connection with the obstruction,

may appear For example, a schizophrenic who is asked,

“Where is your wife?^^ responds, “My wife is , . and
IS unable to go on After a few moments of sterile effort

he may continue feebly with '“She works” A physical

analogy would be the sudden closing of a valve on a stream of

water. When the obstruction disappears, the stream of

thought goes on as freely as before
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t3. Brenly of assoaations und tmpoveri^hed tlnnkmg occur

In many cases In this phenomena the patient is satisfied

with an abbreviated thought without carrying it on to its

logical conclusion For example, a patient reads a fable but
cannot repeat it unless prompted step by step Or when
ashed to teU of his divorce a patient answered only ‘

‘ I am
divorced,” Why? “She ran away,” Why? "We didn’t

get along ” etc This symptom also resembles many of the
egocentric productions of the child, but probably differs m
the affect present

14, Perseveration is the persistent repetition of one word
or groups of words, in spite of the individual’s attempt to
change the topic, and the observer’s attempt to introduce
other stimuli. For example, a patient is asked how old he
is,^and answers, “I’m 28” He then continues to repeat
“I’m 28” to subsequent questions in spite of his effort to
answer relevantly In most cases the answer was relevant
to the origmal question but bears no relation to the succeed-
ing ones. This occurs in many organic cases and in some
of the advanced schizoid disorders

t
_5

Neologisms sometimes occur They are words of the
patient’s own making and are often condensations of several
0 er words Originally they have special meaning for the

unusual example of this is the so-called " Quin-

f they have
developed for themselves and which they alone understand.

due to stagnatic electricity ’
’ in his body

relat
very common Garrulous patients will

Semnt t V’ heterogeneous portions with po

o« any atlemp, with-

ke haa been or he hae
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1 7 Omissions are seen, the patient leaving out a significant

pliiase or sentence in his expression of an idea For example,

a patient states, '^The train came loaring down the track

^^Forty persons were killed/^ He omits the signiiicanl

sentence, portion of track had washed away m a flood

and the train was wrecked

18. PsetidoprofundUy is often seen and consists of simple

thoughts expressed in aphorisms, poetry, etc For example,

a patient who wished to say that his parents did not get

along together stated, '^They get along like sulphuric acid

and sodium hydroxide” or one who described his wife as

^^more beautiful than the temples of Rome and more impos-

ing then Gibraltar
”

19 Asyndehc thinking is a lack of integiation of speech,

ideas that are relevant are grouped together without any

attempt to make a logical connection between them For

example, a patient says '^The wind blows because it is time

to blow ” ^^The sky makes it blow ” '^Because it is high

in the air ” Similar examples of this reasoning are seen in

the child in the pre-logical phase, and in tins spheie are

leferred to as juxtapositions

20 Metonymic distortions are felt to be due to faulty con-

cept formation In this symptom the patient fails to make a

precise choice of term with the result that the expression is

only an approximation of the original theme and requires

translation For example, a patient states his body makes

a shadow because it hides the part of the light that is used foi

full room capacity or aiea capacity which you intervene,”

There are undoubtedly other examples of disorders of the

thinking processes but familiarity with the above material

will greatly expand one^s field of examination and increase

his undei standing of the behavior and activity of the

psychotic patient.

The examination for thinking disorders may be conducted

m a variety of ways Various authors have offered cleverly
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.levised lesfe m which one must associate hkes and dilTerences

of ficnres Some are more complex and require the forma-

tion of new concepts before the proper association can be

made. Other tests use proverb interpretations, inconiplete

sentences, word definitions, word associations, and simple

problems in logic as the basis for the test situation All of

^ese procedures are helpful, but all of them share a common

defect to a varymg degree; that is the psychotic who is only

moderately disorganized is able to meet the test situation and

gives the usual ‘^normal" response to the test, because he

appreaates the test situation and has enough preservation

of affect to make every effort to meet it adequately The

same patient in spontaneous conversation, or in a question-

answer interview may show a wealth of material representa-

tive of disordered, thought, probably because in this latter

situation he is rather indifferent to the reaction of his

audience* We have had good success in demonstrating these

aberrations in the phenomenon of thinking in the patient's

spontaneous conversation and in essays or letters to relatives

as well as by use of any of the more formal tests. The Roi-

schach experiment also demonstrates disorders in thinking

Normal and Abnonnal Mood Life. An important, and

perhaps the important phenomenon of a large group of

psychoses (manic-depressive) is the amount and character

of the emotional reaction, In one phase of this disease,

the emotional life seems to be overemphasized and marked
by mercurial-like oscillations (mania), in the other the

affective tone is profoundly depressed (melancholia) A
single moment of self-analysis will make it obvious to any
average man or woman, that their own so-called normal lives

axe filled with emotional oscillations, although the degree

may be relatively slight But, it may be objected that the

^^ups and downs’’ of normal life have adequate causes and
are proporlwnate to these causes. This is probably true,

but true both in sanity and in insanity But are these
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causes clearly recognized by the individual? A patient

suffering fiom melancholia, who, when questioned, states

that she is so miserable and unhappy because years ago

when she was a child she stole an apple fiom the corner

grocery and now for punishment she must burn forever in

hell fire” is, of course, simply unaware of the real psycho-

logical cause of the depression. The normal, sane man who
bursts into a tirade of passion at some trivial error by his

stenographer, delay in completing a telephone connection,

a bad golf shot; or the noisy behavior of one of his children,

is somewhat like the mental patient, m that he is having

an emotional reaction out of all proportion to the trivial

incident which he assigns as the cause. He too, is unaware,

or at best only faintly aware, of the real mokvahon of Ins

storm of anger.

Day-dreaming and Phantasy. In one psychosis (de-
'

mentia precox') which happens to be statistically the most

important, we can sum up the psychology by stating that

the patient retires mentally from the world of reality and

constructs a fanciful world of unreality which is seemingly

quite satisfactory for his mental needs What is this

phantasy formation other than day-dreaming carried out

to an extreme but consistent degree? Now, day-dreaming

is an everyday phenomenon of normal mental life; is very

usual during adolescence, and never wholly disappears

even during maturity. Traces of day-dreaming may be

found even in the hard-headed man of business What is

its objective? It is simply a compensation for the hard

facts of reality; a temporary indulgence in pleasing and

comforting phantasy, which so easily supplies all those things

which everyday existence may deny. The day-dreaming

of normals is a transient affair and is readily displaced by

practical considerations, the day-dreaming of the schizo-

phrenic IS complete, cannot be terminated, and makes up

the sum total of mental life
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If the student is able to accept the psychobiological concep-

tion up to this point, he will come to believe that mental dis-

ease difiers from sanity in degree but not in kind. He might
then be willing to agree that if the observer could see the

whole chain of events which led to the formation of a delusion

or any other mental symptom, it would become much more
understandable and would, at least, approximate the
phenomena of normal or average mental life A psychiatrist

of long and fruitful experience once remarked that the chief

difference between the normal man and the one who was
mentally sick, was that the latter was inside the walls of a
hospital and the former was not. He meant to imply that
insanity induced anti-social conduct and, therefore, required
restraint, attention and treatment.

Perhaps, it may be granted that mental processes, not only
' in health but also in disease of the mind, are part of orderly
nature or as we say, governed by psychological laws All
considerations as to the nature of these laws will take us
into very debatable territory in which we want to know
how far we get away from what proves itself, therefore,
discussion may be continued only with the strict reservation
that it is largely hypothetical Furthermore, it must be
^ven briefly, therefore will be Uttle more than a summary,
ft is suggested that the student pursue the subject in the
excellent expositions given by Bernard Hart and others,»d M the severe centabutions by the authors (see secuon

-tSychologigal Mechanisms

of as a ernu-h f i t j
^ <^omplex may he thought

P are not to be regarded as
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distinctly abnormal phenomena^ since they are a component
of every individuars mental life and we may witness typical

examples in the so-called hobbies of men—the coin oi stamp
collector, the golf enthusiast, the baseball fan, and the like.

Complexes are readily stimulated into activity, and find oi

make associations with the greatest ease. They are so

keen to produce action in consciousness as it were, that they

find associations in material which, at first glance, seems for-

eign and unrelated. Because of their deep emotional charac-

ter or bias, they cannot produce what might be called

intellectual or logical thinking, the individual with the com-
plex is prejudiced in its favor and in favor of anything which
might serve it, and is scarcely able to receive and weigh
arguments which oppose its continuance. The man who has

a complex (and we all have them) may recognize it (though

he would probably designate it as a healthy interest) but,

often, one is unaware of the existence of the complex and
then, perhaps, he is particularly impervious to arguments or

persuasions which threaten the continuous life and activity

of the complex For example, when, let us say, the antivivi-

sectionist is faced with arguments concerning the great

utility of measures derived from animal experimentation,

like the antitoxin of diphtheria, he will answer in detail with
elaborate counter-arguments which he regards as highly

logical It is fairly clear, however, that his remarks are

emotionally produced and directed. He is not logical at

all; in fact, his anti-vivisection complex has brought about a

“closed mind^^ on this particular subject Seemingly all

of us have a strong need for maintaining a fiction of what we
call “reasoning,” yet, often, we do not reason at all, but
simply deceive ourselves in this respect This self-deception

may be termed raiionahzation. It is exceedingly common in

everyday life.

To resume, briefly, a complex may be directly expressed
and this is so, when the person is largely aware of his com-
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plex, as in the case of the golf enthusiast or the baseball

"fan,” or it may be ituitredly expressed in consciousness,

when the individual is unaware of its existence, as in the

case, let us say, of the woman, who in early life was disap-

pointed and grossly deceived in a love affair In such a

situation the bitter experience may have been more or less

successfully repressed and the complex engendered may
“come out” as various propaganda activities, which assail

the position that the male of the species is said to have

assumed as the “Lord of Creation ” Not always, but some
times, such (and similar) propaganda activities have their

origin in a complex which is striving to appear in conscious-

ness and which has been subjected to a process of repression

with consequent self-deception or rationalization. The
psychobiological conception assumes that (i) much of the
behavior of those who are mentally sick, (2) many of
the delusions and (3) other phenomena, may be traced to
understandable chains of psychobiological events For
instance, the patient with delusions concerning great
physical strength and perfection of physique may be express-
ing and compensating for a life-long and degrading feeling
of inferiority based on physical weakness and imperfections
which he has not been able to consciously face and accept

Psychobiologically speaking, a complex wtU not cause
trouble unless it tends to produce action which is m opposi-
tion, and, perhaps repugnant to the remainder of the person-
ality. If it does cause action which is so opposed, or is
repugnant, then a conjltd must arise To illustrate A
married woman falls in love, and is, let us say, the mother
Of ^Idren who need her care and protection A mental
ronflict must ensue between the desire to run off with her
lover and the demands of the rest of her personality, which« on a recognition of what might be called the ethics
of the situation, i.e

,
her duty to her children and husband;the requirements and expectations of society and civilization.
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and many other considerations There is a clash or conflict

which leads to an impasse and it demands a solution What
are the possibilities? The conflict may be honestly and

openly faced, weighed and considered until a decision is

reached; perhaps the decision is to remain with husband and

children and a determination to follow what might be called

the dictates of duty. But this does not always take place

and often the mind seeks to avoid the conflict. Various

expedients are available. One expedient, which is tremen-

dously important psychobiologically, operates by preventing

the clashing tendencies or opposed elements of the conflict

from coming into contact with each other. It is not an

ideal solution, but it preserves menial peace and avoids

the disagreeable conflict with its consequent emotional

strain.

This method is called dissociation and is a common
phenomenon, both in normal and abnormal psychology

In effect, dissociation is the separation of the mind or con-

sciousness by a splitting off of one (sometimes more) component

or system of ideas, the personality or remainder of the mind

being unable to exert any control over the split-off portion

This phenomenon of dissociation may be witnessed in

the automatic writing of hysteria, in somnambulism, in

double personality and in the many delusions of patients,

for example, in the patient who can consistently believe that

he is Jesus Christ and maintain this belief in spite of every

argument directed against it or the obvious gross incongrui-

ties of his daily life. Likewise, may numerous examples

of what amounts to dissociation be found in our everyday

life, and in a somewhat similar manner we preserve our

pet hobbies, beliefs and prejudices from contact with any-

thing which might destroy or weaken them Often they

have arisen in our childhood and some of them are apt to

stay with us even to the grave, in spite of the fact that

innumerable experiences, not only of others, but our own,
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are directly opposed to their validity and their logical right

to continued existence.

If, as has been indicated, and as is often the case, it is not

possible to attain complete isolation or dissociation of the

complex from the opposition and contradiction of the

remainder of the personality and facts of the environment,

then the phenomena of rationalization may be employed

A few examples may suffice. The man who has a rep-

utation for probity and morality, who is unimpeachable

m practically all the relations of his life; morally solvent,

and not really a hypocrite, may habitually defraud the

government of a portion of the income tax which the

law demands. His answer to an indictment would be that

the tax is unreasonable, that the government wastes the

money etc
,
etc Strange as it may seem, often he believes

that he is right and logical He is merely rationalizing his

conduct The attitude of thousands toward the Volstead
act is as typical an example of rationalizing as one may
wish to find Likewise, in the sphere of abnormal psy-
chology, when we attempt to point out to the patient, who
believes that he is the “second Christ,” that this cannot
be so, that his life is not at all Christ-Iike; that he is in an
asylum, has been for years and makes no attempt to leave,
that his so-called “miracles” are obviously silly; that not a
single one of his prophecies has come to pass and so on—he
merely smiles in a superior fashion or perhaps explains in
detail that all these apparent contradictions and failures
are merely divine methods of testing the faith of the skeptic
Again he is rationalizing

_

There are many psychobiological methods utilized, chiefly
in the effort to prevent the complexes which are at war with
the personality of the individual and society from reaching
the surface in their original form Since, however, com-
plexes demand expression m consciousness, mechanisms
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are employed to disguise them effectively, so that they will

appear in a form not offensive to the personality

There is a psychobiological phenomenon termed repress

stony which may be defined in a few words, as the more or

less dehberate forgetting of a pa^njuly unpleasant or shameful

expertence or one that ts so considered There is some reason

to think that in some degree this happens in the lives of

many men A common example cited by psychopathologists

concerns the observation that frequently there is little or

no conscious recollection of early childhood sex experiences

and practices It must be made clear that according to

this school of psychopathologists, repression is not at all

synonymous with forgetting and it is stated emphatically,

that forgetting in the sense of destruction or wiping-out

or annihilation of a memory, so that it disappeais and

leaves no tiace is an impossible conception and cannot

occur any more in psychology than can the annihilation of

matter in physics Repression does not denote non-existence

and the complex continues to find expression in conscious-

ness by various indirect and devious routes The route is

devious and indirect because of the interposed resistance

against the complex by the remainder of the personality

and by what might be called the expectations and require-

ments of civilization and society

In abnormal psychology, particularly in the neuroses

as well as in everyday mental life we may find numerous

illustrations of repression and of the devices employed so

that the complex may live and express itself in the stream of

conscious life and behavior It is asserted by many psycho-

pathologists that great activity in certain directions may be

the expression of denied and repressed sex life as perhaps,

m propaganda for public morality, or in an exaggeration

of personal cleanliness that may indicate the repression of

unpleasant memoiies of earlier indecencies Even the very
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choice of an occupation may be determined by the repressed

complex and its demand for an outlet in consciousness

In this connection one is reminded of the old adage “murder
will out.”

It will be noted that, in these instances, repressed com-
plexes overcome or escape resistance and manifest them-
selves as contradictions, or in other words, as qualities

opposite to the basic nature of the complex. Thus, it

has been said, that the uncompromising propagandist for

public morality, and the merciless prosecutor of the prosti-

tute has been lead into this conscious attitude by the drive of

repressed illicit sex desires. In the realm of the abnormal
the apparent euphoria and happy over-activity of acute
mama may be the expression of an actually hopeless situation
in real life. So, too, may the obsessions of the psychasthenic
be the end link of a psychological chain, whose beginning
is a complex unacceptable to the personality The endless
washing of hands sometimes seen in both neurotic and
psychotic patients has been interpreted as traceable to a
complex of masturbation or other more or less abnormal
sex experiences.

To the writers, some of these interpretations, especially
those cited as referring to normal mental life and its activi-
ties, seem rather forced and extreme. It is doubly unfortu-
nate that the conceptions of the so-called new school of
psychopathology were either presented in too arbitrary
a maimer or else received with too little discrimination
(probably both) so that sharp antagonisms and bitterness
ha^ve arisen, with the result that the sincere opponents of

1,

psychological concepts while its

c^sl^
themselves of a much needed

constructive critique.

elud^J^S!
which the complex may

cannot be det^i u
consciousness All of them

ailed here. Symbolism should be mentioned
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Symbolism is as old as the human race. Language is based

on symbols The play of children is replete with symbols,

A child places itself astride a stick and the stick is accepted

by the other children as a prancing horse A little girl

drapes a bit of cloth about her body and adult womanhood
IS symbolized. Later on in life symbolism is commonly
accepted. Many of the practices of religion are highly

symbolic. In business, a cheque is a symbol for money.

The lover begs a handkerchief from his mistress “as a

reminder,” and so on In insanity, especially in the psycho-

sis dementia precox, we see curious mannerisms of speech,

gesture and gait which are probably remnants of former

elaborate delusional complexes. One of the authors has

been interested in the so-called late katatonic phenomena
of the involutional and presenile psychoses When these

psychoses progress unfavorably, curious automatic or

stereotyped movements or speech may be observed and they

are probably the odds and ends of former complex emotional

reactions, which have degenerated or lost much of their

emotional value and are now symbolized by a single motion

or one word endlessly repeated “Dreams are the highroad

into the unconscious,” is a Freudian aphorism which expresses

much truth. It is in this realm that the study of symbolism
has reached its greatest complexity. Dreams may be

simple reproductions of events or simple wish fulfillment

phenomena which are most often seen in their bare outlines

m childhood dreams. In adult dreams that which is usually

remembered is the manifest content, which is often a dis-

tortion of the latent content For the latent content to

become manifest the repressing forces are evaded by the

mechanisms of condensahon, displacement, symiohzation,

dramahzahon and elaboraitojt, so that the resulting meaning
will be innocuous to the repressing (social) forces of the

individual The dream, like a neurotic symptom, may
be an overt expression of the conflict between the impulsive-
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instinctive and the repressing (social) forces in man (Ref-

erence- Introductory Lectures'',)

A repressed complex may be manifested by projection;

that is the personality or remainder of the mind being utterly

anable to face^or accept it, simply regards it as belonging to

another. Is it not more or less true that we are especially

severe in our judgments of our own faults when they appear

in others? Sometimes, a man who manages to "'break

into^' an exclusive dub or society for which he is not wholly

qualified, becomes particularly critical and rigorous in the

scrutiny of other candidates for membership It is notable,

that it is the reckless or incompetent motor car driver who

on the road unmercifully berates a more conservative and

competent motorist for a trivial naistake of which he himself

is often guilty

In mental disease there is some reason to believe that

projection is a potent mechanism Some instances of

delusions of persecution in which the “voices*’ (hallucma'

lions) deride the patient and accuse him of homosexual

practices, or people on the street “smile in a knowing
fashion” or ''lift their eyebrows” (ideas of reference) thus

indicating that he is a pervert, seemingly are examples of a

homosexual tendency seeking expression in the fi.eld of con-

sciousness The case of a young woman recently widowed
is sometimes ated as an apt illustration of projection

The neighbors, so the patient complained, indicated in

Various ways (ideas of reference) and finally whispered
so that she could hear (hallucinations) that she always
managed to be on the porch, dressed in her best, when the
men passed on their way home from work and. that she openly
attracted their attention and so on* Subsequent develop-
ments make it likely, that the phenomenon of projection
was utihzed to escape the recognition in consciousness of the
urge of a strong sexual desire,
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Finally, a word should be said concerning wtrojection,

which is the opposite of projection. By virtue of this

psychobiological mechanism, the patient simply identifies

m himself, the admired and desired qualities of others.

It is probable that introjection explains a large portion of

the phantasy formation and it may account for many

of the “kings” and “Emperors” and “Prophets” who

reside in mental hospitals.

The student will probably recall the fable of the fly on the

axle of the thundering chariot, who remarked. “Lo, what a

dust I raise,”

Introjection is not an uncommon phenomenon in every

day life Probably, when we are tremendously interested

and, perhaps, held spellbound by a particular play or book,

it is because, for the moment, we are merging ourselves into

and identifying in ourselves one of the characters depicted

on the stage or on the printed page. In the day-dreaming

of adolescence especially in the “puppy love” stage, the

boy may identify in himself some chivalrous knight, a great

aviator ace, an all-American football player, etc.

Crowd-minded Behavior and Mass Reactions.^—^The

increasing frequency and alarming greater menace to our

civilization and our cultures of crowd-minded behavior and

mob reactions constitutes a direct challenge to psychiatry.

More than the other disciplines, philosophy, political

economy, sociology and psychology, psychiatry, by grace

of its long apprenticeship in human experience, should be

able to exert constructive resistance against the impact of

mass behavior. The application of the psychobiological

approach to the mal-adjustments of the individual has

demanded a consideration of remote and deeply underlying

factors as well as immediate and surface ones. The method

^ Based 011 the book, “Beyond the Clinical Frontiers’^ W W Norton,

NYC, being the Publication of the 1939 Salmon lectures
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provides for a widely inclusive perspective which is illuminat-

ing when it is applied to crowd-ininded behavior

When psychiatry lifts its eyes from the study of its separate

patients and accommodates its vision to the vista of mass
behavior, it sees the same pictures that it has come to

recognize so readily in its mental patients—enormously
amplified. The crowd-man en masse has the enormous
physical stature and strength of the brute, intelligence at a

childish level and behavior largely characterized by depend-
ence upon the violence of poundage On a scale of inlel-

ligence the mob is inferior to a paranoiac and even below
well-organized paranoid conditions, not only in behavior
but also in the matter of mature thought discernible in the
elaboration of its theme and in the logical nature of the drive
toward the attainment of its objective The crowd-man
has severed himself from the economic, political, cultural
and ethical moorings of his historical heritage He receives
no stimuli from the subsoil of history either in the direction
of experiences to be avoided or of ideals to be regained No
authority or limitations are recognized The only authority
is the sheer weight of numbers—poundage

Scrutinized more closely the mob is narcissistic, megalo-
m^amacal and paranoid. The narassism is obvious and
chilcUike, Unscrupulous propaganda takes advantage of it,
readily flatters the mob and thus easily prepares it for violentMd destructive action The megalomania and hostility,
too, are childish, inferior in intellectual dignity to similar
reactions m the mentally sick, devoid of logical sequences

the crowd-man is not restricted to low economic levels

,n
> crowds, politely called

uLse U t
economically well placed,
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As the psychiatrist looks beneath the surface of violent

and non-violent crowd-minded behavior, he witnesses the

same disruption of the intelligence— emotional formula—

-

that he sees in his patients. However, in these active and

passive mobs the shift is decidedly more to the emotional

^deft” so that scarcely a shred of intelligence and logic -

remains.

It IS thought that when the mob is in action it is responding

blindly to a spontaneously generated crowd unconscious,

something separate from the unconscious of each individual

unit of the mob Probably this is true with reservations

As in candidates for certain psychoses, the prospective

member of the mob must have a personality, capable of

discounting in advance the realities of law, order, intel-

ligence and ethics Therefore, theie is a kinship between

the personalities of those who go into the making of mobs
Nevertheless, it is unquestionably true that the number of

personalities available for mob behavior is increasing alarm-

ingly The higher incidence would seem to be strongly

influenced by the many critical and catastrophic situations

of our civilization

At the depths of the motivating influences of mob action

there are stark forces, again similar to those which are

uncovered far beneath the archaic and regressive behavioi

of certain mental patients Undei certain conditions well

understood by professional and unsciupulous propagandists,

these deep archaic layers may be exposed and piimitively

violent drives unleashed

The Freudian school explains the motive foice of mob
behavior in the terms of the identifications of the unit

membeis with the leader—the expiation of the guilt of the

ancient parricide of the father of the tribe by the sexually

frustrated sons. The identification with the leader, the

merging and unity of all in him, quells the super-ego and

peimits murderous violence.
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In any event, eveiy symptom and mechanism of mental
disease is duplicated in crowd-minded behavior

Always there is raHonahzalion—the wish to believe that

which it IS pleasant to believe In many so-called modern
^'movements’' there is a surface frothing of rationalized

plansibihty covering deeper layers of emotional drives, bias
prejudice and intolerances

There is a close kinship between the projecUons of crowd-
mindedness and those of the mentally sick In the mob
the bolus of undigested psychopathological food is larger, and
the need of removing it beyond the pale of awareness is

even more imperative. Thus the mob spews forth upon
society the mass of its separate and communal maladjust-
ments, In the projection of the mob there is moie open
hostUity and less logic than in the projection of‘the paranoiac
Just as the mental patient must keep the conditions,

practices and facts of his everyday life ligidly separated
from his highly placed delusional beliefs, by the mechanism
of segregation, so, whether it be of the crowd, of the mob or
of the emotionally intoxicated group, the crowd-mind
similarly must protect itself against any mixing of its
ideas and Its practices If it viewed them simultaneously,

the recopition of the gross contradictions that exist would
be psychologically fatal. Crowd-minded repressions, too,
must be very deep Therefore, crowd-minded men, no
matter whether they march to war, to a lynching, to a
^olent strike or a bloody strike-breaking, or correctly

this or

move hetw
crowd-minded, must

to keen out^r
enough and thick enough

In rwds f.
ego-damning rnconsistencies

over-economy oi tWhV produce a dangerous

whose once ,
^ ™“tcal patient ot mine

orate delusional system eventually became
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reduced to a shr^d of dirty cloth worn on his lapel to which

he merely pointed to signify that he was the ‘'Highest

Potency ’’ Those who use mobs for debasing purposes,

freely employ the symbol—the fanfare of trumpets or the

roll of drums, the dramatic pause, then the utterance of the

slogan or the display of the insignia At once intelligent

thought ceases and only platitudes and generalities are

needed. Irrespective of the economic or social level at

which it lives, the crowd-mmd by measure of the symbol is

grossly delusional

The compensatory behavioi of the mob in the effort to

keep ahead of its inferiorities is much like that seen in many
psychotic patients First strong emotional identifications

and finally there are the massive compensations of paranoia

and megalomania Unfair and even violent methods are

justified by the “sublimity” of the end Differences of

opinion are interpieted as planned persecutions There are

sacred principles to be vindicated—-by force and by the

shedding of blood. The crowd speaks for the Deity The
mob is messianic. It is the great deliverer And it insists

on delivering society on its own terms—terms of poundage

and violence So does the crowd-mind fulfill its compensa-

tory destiny. Thus does it write—and often with blood

—

the epilogue of its inferiorities in characters just as grossly

obvious as the paranoid delusional formations of violent

inmates of chronic wards of mental hospitals

So, if space permitted, one might trace the similarity in

pattern m mental patient and mob, symptom by symptom,
mechanism by mechanism—-excepting in the mob the

pattern is massive and dangerous

Psychiatry cannot be enthusiastic about the various solu-

tions offered in the face of the grave menace of crowd-minded

thinking and mob violence Propaganda can only intensify

the danger to our civilization and oui cultures. The various

political expedients, Fascism, Communism, Totalitarism
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are* dated by their archaic practices, They are mass psycho-

pathologies It is doubtful that we will hnd oui cultuial

and spiritual salvation by grade of the amazing advances

of the technical sciences Too often they are divorced fiom

true culture Too ofteiij constructive potentialities of

technical achievement are destroyed by the employment of

the machine or instrument for wanton destruction As

Joad remarked - ''The aeroplane was made by superman but

has fallen into the hands of the apes
”

Stimulated by the studies and deliberations of psychiatry,

mental hygiene is willing to stake the future of civilization

on education but education without lurid and dishonest

propaganda, Mental hygiene realizes full well that non-

crowd-minded, sane and mature thinking and constructive

action from intelligent minorities, well-founded in intelligent

thought cannot be suddenly recruited In order to remain

and become effective the impress of a mentally hygienically

conditioned education must be made in early childhood.

And education must be humanistic—“Knowledge is human-
istic in quality not because it is abozU human products in

the past but because of what it does in liberating human
intelligence and sympathy Any subject matter which
accomplishes this result is humane and any subject which
does not accomplish it is not even educational Unless the
task of mental hygiene education is soon undertaken on a

large scale and diligently pursued, then it may be too late to

save our civilization and our cultures Each student of

psychiatry should pursue the studies of his patients with the
thought of the application of the findings for the social weal
Summary and Remarks, There are other phenomena

which have an influence in mental life but the essential
ones have been mentioned It may be profitable to briefly
restate the subject matter of our theme. The psychobiolog-
ical conception begins by advancing the hypothesis that all

of the activities of an individual should be studied in relation
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to each other in a particular setting Whcie stuctly organic

lesions can be demonstrated these should be evaluated

and treated in relation to the whole picture Where psycho-

genic causes are the predominant features m the etiology

these should be studied, beginning with the origin, if possible,

and studying successive phases in development up to the

present picture, since it is believed that mentation operates

according to certain laws which are as fixed as the laws of

physics, and it follows that these laws operate alike for the

mentally ill as for the mentally sound No distinct identity

is accorded to the so-called ^^mind” since the concept

of the latter was only artificially created to explain the

^'mindmg-function'' which depends upon inherited structure,

and physiological processes like metabolism, oxygenation,

etc

,

but both structure and physiological function are

modified from conception by the forces of environment

through home, school, family, community, occupational,

religious, recreational, economic and sex lequirements

The ‘‘minding-function” emerged as a new quality in

the evolutionary process but is intimately related to all

the biological processes which gave rise to it Hence,

everything that went into making a man is a part of his

personality, and is consequently related to any disorder of

that personality.

The pluralistic view is offered as being the common sense

one in regard to the controversial questions of heredity,

congenital predisposition, constitution, infection, sex trauma,

urge to power, etc. as etiological factors Diagnosis and

treatment are to be active, dynamic in character to cor-

respond to the genetic-dynamic picture of the growth and

development of the personality When we try to state the

laws which govern the actions of the minding-function ”

we find that it is best to employ as few generalizations and

preconceived theories as possible and to follow the laborious

but productive method of studying each case as a diffeient
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'^experiment in nature,” allowing that case to present its

own etiology and development.

In conclusion we can say that definite progress has been

made in. understanding mental illness ;
recovery and improve-

ment are the rewards of carefully managed cases, however

dun some of the workings of the human personality may

be at times, we are sure of an approach, and will depend

upon sound clinical experience to broaden our understanding.
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CHAPTER II

PRACTICAL AIDS IN THE STUDY OF MENTAL
DISORDERS

The opinion that causation in mental disease is a sealed

book, and that psychiatrists are always forced to speculate

about unknown qualities should be vigorously contradicted.

In Chapter I the basic ideas of causation were indicated;

here we shall elaborate the actual methods of attack. Fre-

quently, etiological agents are uncovered which are identical

with those which play such an important role in the pio-

duction of the pathology of internal medicine and the

specialities, i.e syphilis, alcohol, drugs and metallic poisons,

arteriosclerosis, toxicity, either endogenous, due to metabolic
or endocrine disturbances, or exogenous, due to infections,

drugs, trauma, etc The common-sense view that functional
(non-organic) diseases are due to a multiplicity of causes
which are often psychogenic (non-organic) makes pos-
sible a rational, scientific attack upon these disorders
It may be useful to illustrate this view by a diagrammatic
representation

The individual is symbolized by a circle (A) and normality
or sanity is equivalent to perfect contact with reality or
environment at every point On the other hand, mental
disease is synonymous with unreality (X) of which there
are naturally many grades of severity, pictured by the smaller
ardes mduded withm the cirde (X) The zone of defense

® amount of resistance which a given individual is able
interpose against the development of a psychosis It is

mdmdnals but also that it cmnot be static and tberefore
50
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is never the same at any two periods in the life history of

an individual. Its amount, oi", diagiammatically, its

thickness is dependent not only upon inherited, intrinsic

and constitutional deviations and weaknesses, but also

upon acquired, extraneous and environmental handicaps

and liabilities among which must be included every possible

type and degree of psychogenic stress and somatic strain

Thus, the development of a psychosis usually may be

interpreted not as an acute process but as a gradual impair-

menl of resistance^ either because the latter was intrinsically

insufficient to meet ordinary demands, or because the

demands became too fiequent and too severe, or, commonly,

because both conditions existed. Once the resistance has
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become seriously diminished and impaired even an insignifi-

cant thrust from the environment may be sufficient to break

through and then for reality or sanity theie is substituted

unreality or mental disease It cannot be emphasized too

strongly that the painstaking and laborious method of

evaluating all the factors which diminish the zone of resist-

ance is the only sure way to understand the true state of

affairs.

Fig 3

Heredity as a factor in causing mental disease has been

shown to be overevaluated as an aid m discussing either

diagnosis or prognosis While some types of disease seem

to be more prevalent m certain families, the Mendelian

ratio does not apply strictly to any* Insanity is not a

unit character whose transmission can be traced It will

be repeated that the number of mentally ill people from
‘Hainted^^ families is only slightly higher than that of the

general population Physicians need not be intimidated

by heredity as a final factor preventing amelioration There
are so many environmental factors which weaken the ‘^zone

of resistance^’ that the physician can. bend his efforts to

improving these Probably some individuals inheiit less

resistant cardio-vascular systems than others; but this is

no reason why the cardiologist should become fatalistic
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in his conception of heart and blood vessel diseases. In

the given patient, who after all is the chief concern of the

average physician and student, the particular fact of inherit-

ance is a “fixed quantity in the equation/' Good or bad

it is not to be changed and much can be done to influence

the patient favorably by improving the environment

While studying a specific case it is advantageous to con-

sider causation in mental disease from the standpoint of

predisposing and excittng factors. Exactly the same situa-

tion obtains in internal medicine A predisposing factor

is one which prepares the soil, or in other words, renders

the individual liable to develop a given disease. It should

be noted that we accept psychogenic causes in the absence

of proven organic causes. The exciting factor, on the other

hand, actually conditions the presence of disease in the

predisposed person. These precipitating causes, however,

should not be accepted by us as being the main causes, the

latter are usually a gradual accumulation over a period of

time of personal and environmental causes. To illustrate

A man, who is an alcoholic, goes on a debauch, takes prac-

tically no nourishment and is exposed to inclement weather

He falls ill with lobar pneumonia and pneumococci are

found in the sputum. The alcoholism, lack of nourishment

and exposure constituted favoring or predisposing influences,

the pneumococcus coming into contact with tissues in which

resistance was greatly lowered, took root and flourished and

soon lobar pneumonia was objectively demonstrable So do

we see analogous situations in the etiology of the psychoses

The principal predisposing factors are Jlered^ty (see above)

,

the hfe pertodj since at certain epochs notably adolescence,

the climacteric and old age, the physical and mental strain

IS very severe, sex, its bearing as a predisposing element

being largely incidental, since, for instance, only women
face the stress of pregnancy and childbearing Environ-

mental factors are of great unpoitance Evolution and the
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progress of civilization has intioduced complexities which,

probably serve to weaken resist ance against mental disease

Civilization has gieat advantages but it does tend to make

more difficult and place inhibitions m the way of a satis-

faction of natural instincts. Furthermore, environment

also must be considered m its more personal relations.

Defective training in childhood is a poor preparation foi

the battle of adult life and no doubt many an individual

gives up the struggle and sinks into unreality or insanity,

because he has not been prepared and the odds, therefore,

are too great. OccupaHon may predispose eithei by its direct

or indirect effect. It may operate more or less diieclly as

in the case of the worker in white lead, oi indirectly, as in the

individual whose occupation constantly exposes him to the

temptation to over-mdulge in alcohol According to some

authors, certain racial strains, as, for instance, the Russian

Jew, are particularly prone to fall victims to the neuroses

Finally, a previous attack of mental disease, even though it

eventuates m recovery, unquestionably favors subsequent

attacks

Exciting factors may be divided into those which aie

predominantly physical and those largely psychic Among
the former may be cited infection, operating by reason of

fever or toxicity or both (dehrium), exhaustion^ as for

instance, the energy depletion seen after long and exhausting
illness, endocrine deficiencv or wibalance^ wtoxicahon^ either

exogenous (as in alcoholism or the occupational poisonous
metals and gases) or endogenous, that is, the autoin-
toxications (kidney, liver, gastrointestinal etc.); metabolic
deficiencies as m pellagra, chrome 'infechons as in syphilis oi
luberculohis; chionic somatic diseases^ organic nervous disease
such us apoplexy

,
brain tumor etc

,
head trauma and sunstroke

J he psvchic exciting factors are none the less potent, even
though they cannot be measured or objectively demon-
strated. Heie, we consider the effect of such situations
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as acute mental fright and shock, disappointments, domestic

troubles, business leverses and many others The majority

of these fall under the category of worry In general, the

mind is better able to cope with and survive acute, dramatic

shock, than it is to stand out mentally against the slow,

insidious but continuous sapping effect of some hopeless

life situation

Psychiatric thought at the present time tends more and

more to the genetic dynamic approach. The most clear-cut

evolution in the study of mental disorder has been the

recognition of the continuity of mental life m relationship

not only to the organic growth of the individual, but to the

experiences which he undergoes and survives. A mental

disorder is to be studied from the earliest beginnings and

as a stage to stage process. Very rarely do we find mental

disorders developing from a clear sky This genetic dynamic

approach may be studied by three methods. The longi-

tudinal approach which is illustrated in the formula m
Fig 3 devised by Adolf Meyer is self explanatory The
formula m Fig 4 represents a schicophremc reaction show-

ing the development of the schizophrenic process from the

earliest stages when treatment should have been instituted

It can readily be seen that m the study of a psychosis

through the genetic dynamic approach the patient’s pres-

ent difficulties 01 symptoms are not the only or even the

mam objectives for study, but are only one part of the large

series of things which later must be studied from the earliest

beginnings and dealt with as a whole The second graphic

method of study of mental disorder has been developed in

the clinic of one of us, and is termed by the student the

I plus S equation which represents a cross section of behavior

taken at any significant period of an individual’s life. The
first graphic presentation deals with behavior primarily in

its genetic aspects and relationships and evolution of reaction

patterns. The second deals primarily with the dynamic
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aspects of behavior, showing it as a reaction to specific

situations We feel that these methods are of fundamental

importance to the physician and the student in the under^

standing of mental disorders, and that they offer in a com-

pact, understandable form a fairly accurate presentation

of the case history m all of its aspects Records of this

type are invaluable from the standpoint of teaching psychia-

try, and they are essential to demonstrate effectively the

rationale of each therapeutic measure undertaken and the

results obtained from it. The value to the physician of

such a formulation of the case graphically lies in the fact

that his attention is immediately directed toward the factors

of the individuals makeup or the situations which may be

modifiable or correctable The etiology of a psychiatric

case is often as definite and clear-cut as the etiology of other

forms of illness. A great degree of individual variation

in the forms of human behavior renders it imperative that

the etiology be worked out individually in each separate

case.

A third type of study which is of invaluable aid to the

understanding of an intelligent patient is the autobiography
or the planned personality study. The student is urged to

learn to study his own personality as a preparation for the
study of patients We feel that a personality study is

indispensable for good teaching It is not the scope of this
book to reproduce the complete plan but the practical guide
for such study as devised by Adolf Meyer is presented in
Billings Handbook of Psychobiology and Psychiatry and in
Muncie s Psychobiology and Psychiatry.

The outline used in the clinic of one of us has the fol-
lowing headings.

i» General personality survey
2 * Special analysis of the psychobiological assets
3* P^ange and fluctuation of fitness with regard to work,

play, rest and sleep
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4. Social relations and the relative role of self-dependence

and social dependence.

5 Sex development.

6 The synthesis and balance of the personality.

7 Difficulties and handicaps

8 Specific disappointments and reactions to them.

9 Assets and tendencies, favoiable and detiactave,

traceable to:

a Heredity.

b. Developmental defects.

c External influences

TO. An enumeiation of the events, expenences, and

situations in life which constitute special dynamic

complexes or determining tendencies, in the form of an

index of the significant results of the personality study.

Through this personality study of himself the student can

best approach the genetic-dynamic picture of the living

human organism Meyer aptly states that such a per-

sonality study IS as important a procedure as the dissection

of the cadaver and is naturally an essential supplement

of the ordinary training. Through this experience the

student is prepared to extend the woik with patients and is

taught methods of examination of psychiatric cases. The
student studies life facts and life situations in his patients

and IS not drilled in schemes for classification of mental

disorders This leads away from interest in more or less

fixed diagnoses to an interest in the understanding of the

whole patient and his problem, studying hfe situations

and reactions, formulating interpretations which can be

utilized to understand and modify the adaptation of the

individual

Diagnosis

In psychiatry, the mere naming of a disease process even

though it be correctly designated has but little significance
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Often an expert may rapidly glance at a cross-section of a

psychosis and type it exactly, but nothing of great value

has been accomplished. It must be emphasized that we are

dealing with sick human beings and not with collections of

symptoms. For instance, a patient may appear to have a

schizophrenic reaction from a brief survey of the outstanding

symptoms, but since a schizophrenic process, or for that

matter any other psychosis, is so often modified by the

individuality of the patient and the situation which preceded,

it cannot be understood and should not be “diagnosed^'

until it has been viewed from the perspective of the entiie

life history.

The special features characterizing particular diagnoses,

together with important differential diagnoses will be

discussed under classification.

Prognosis

Unfortunately, there is a current impression that in psy-

chiatry results are universally disappointing and that the

laborer in this field is not lepaid for his efforts. It is con-

servatively estimated that between 6o and 75 per cent of

the psychoses which are comparable to what the internist

would designate “acute” are recoverable and one need not
travel far to uncover in internal medicine large groups, such
as certain types of cardiac, vascular, and renal disease or
tuberculosis and carcinoma which are both (quantitatively
and qualitatively comparable to the chronic residuum of
psychiatry

Furthermore, prognosis has been too narrowly construed,
Particularly in psychiatry do we meet conditions and
situations, which are capable of considerable modification
m a favorable direchon even though a complete cure may not
be effected This is particularly true in incipient and early
schizophrenia and the failure to recognize this potentiality
has made the outlook seem even gloomier than it really is
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Therefore, the art of prognosis should not consist in a

handing down of stereotyped opinions which follow rigidly

upon the heels of diagnosis, but should be a careful estimate

of the liabilities and assets of a given patient and a judgment

concerning the feasibility of reconstructing psychopatho-

logical, somatic and environmental disorganizations. In

the discussion of each reaction type it can readily be seen

how such factors as age, sex, race, physical condition,

accompanying physical diseases, type of psychotic piocess,

duration of psychotic process, preservation of affect and

insight will alter the prognosis

Treatment

Psychotherapy comprises all the various mental or

psychological methods of treatment of both mental and

physical disorders. Psychotherapy may be defined as

effort to influence in the right direction, the attitude

of the patient toward himself, toward his mental and

physical processes and toward his environment. It is an

effort to teach him to understand himself, his illness, and

the cause or causes of his illness whether this cause or these

causes he in his body, in his environment, or in the superficial

or deeper layers of his mental life From this point-of-

view psychotherapy includes the more or less common sense

methods as evolved by the American School of Psychiatry

under the leadership of Adolf Meyer, utilizing rapport

based on a thorough understanding of the patient by the

physician, aeration or ventilation, desensitization, re-educa-

tion of patient and his family, and correcting all contributing

physical factors as far as possible ^ In terms of the I plus

S equation the principles of therapy center around (i) what
can be done to improve the assets of the patient so that he

can better meet the situation, (2) what can be done to

improve the situation so that patient can make a better type

of adjustment, (3) or both Psychiatiy has no limitations
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in terras of the psychobiological premise, all the principles

of therapy employed in medicine, surgery and the specialties

should be employed by the psychiatrist.

At this point one should at least mention the importance of

mental hygiene, or perhaps, better, prophylactic or pre-

ventive psychiatry. In one sense it may be defined as an
organized attempt to reduce the incidence of mental disease,

mental defect and allied abnormalities Both as a medical
and popular movement it has attained enormous proportions
and now it has many ramifications. There is one aspect
the mental hygiene of childhood, which has a profound
significance for the present student of psychiatry who plans
eventually to devote himself to general practice, internal
mediane or one of the specialties For the pediatrician,
the point of view of preventive psychiatry is indispensable
Many fixed psychotic reactions have their roots in the
pre-adolescent years of life and it is a logical assumption
that often much could have been accomplished by an
improvement of harmful environment which has such
a destructive influence on developing personality A routine
study of the child from the standpoint of its psychology a
careful weighing of its normal attributes—imitativeness,
suggestibility, love of power, savagery, romancing, curiosity’
and principally sexual curiosity, reasoning ability and the
like, and an estimate as to whether the surroundings are
avonng their normal growth or forcing them into patho-

logical channels, will at once suggest corrective efforts
the apphca,tiou of which may prevent the later appearance

V-.LASSIFICATION

No^logy IS necessarily inexact Exact and comprehensived^cauon depends on proven and irrefutable knLledge of

is
symptomatology. Medicinean art and not a saence, and there are enough deficiencies
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in the information we possess to prevent ineproachable

classification of disease. Perhaps this is particularly true

in psychiatry. There is a respectable body of information,

but unfortunately it is more or less heterogenous and there-

fore cannot be a uniform basis for classification For

instance, paresis is a clearly understood condition, not

only in its etiology but also in its pathological and clinical

pictures On the other hand, we are still waiting for light

to be focussed on the etiological agents and possible morbid

changes in schizophrenia, although we are beginning to

understand the significance of some of its chief symptomatic

mechanisms. Yet paresis and schizophrenia constitute

numerically more than one-third of all psychoses, and

must be included in any list of mental diseases.

Efforts at Classification, Simplicity is always a virtue.

The following tentative classification is an attempt to reduce

the list of psychoses to three groups in which etiology is

fairly clearly understood.

A. Organic Psychoses.

B. Toxic Psychoses.

C. Psychogenic (Functional) Psychoses.

Under A would be included all instances in which there is

actual brain damage demonstrable, of which paresis and

senile dementia would be examples. In this connection

one should remember that 10% of mental disease is caused

by some form of neuro-syphilis, which is treatable Group

B would consist of cases in which the abnormal mental

phenomena were called forth in response to a toxic agent

whether it is hypothetical or demonstrable. The group

has a clinical entity because of the similarity of symptoms

and signs exhibited A careful differential diagnosis is

necessary to establish the etiological agent. Delirium is a

classical example of this group, whether it be due to exog-

enous agents like bromides, alcohol, or other drugs, acute

infections and fevers, industrial poisons, etc., or to endoge-
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nous agents clue to metabolic or endocrine disturbance

We try to establish metabolic and endocrine disturbance

objectively by the regular laboratory examinations in order

to avoid making glib use of these disturbances as a cause

when some other factors are really at fault. Deliria due to

infections like pneumonia, typhoid, etc
,
are very common,

especially in children, and are really a problem of differential

diagnosis in internal medicine Deliria may, however, also

be due to organic and psychogenic causes as will be seen

from the following sample list deliria due to traumatic

causes; dehria in acute chorea; deliria due to cardio-vascular-

renal disease, deliria in Korsakow^s syndrome, deliria in

senile dementia, deliria in hysterical states and schizophrenia,

deliria in exhaustion states from whatever cause Under C
would be placed all psychoses m which constant organic and

toxic factors have not been ascertained, as in the schizo-

phrenic reaction types, manic-depressive reaction types and
typically in the psychoneuroses

There are a number of objections to this classification

scheme In the first place a toxic, and even occasionally an
organic aspect, may be a striking part of the clinical picture

of a so-called functional psychosis. A chronic toxic state

may eventually simulate an organic state. Furthermore,
m the present status of our knowledge the designation
functional is not entirely justified since it is based on

theory and not on fact Finally, the student is not given
any conception of the considerable number of psychoses
which are certainly to be recognized as clinical entities in
actual practice

Complexity Is Objectionable. The classification of Emil
Kraepelin, the master mind^’ of objective psychiatry, has
this fault.

^

Every student of psychiatry is deeply in his
debt for his remarkably accurate descriptions of patients
and their symptoms, but unfortunately he had a passion for
minute subdivision which makes his classification confusing
For instance, he has described no less than eleven varieties
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of schizophrenia. The impression given is erroneous foi

after all what is needed is an understanding of the essentials

of the disease process and not a detailed memory for numer-

ous slight deviations from the usual types

We have found the following seven reaction types, revised

from Adolf Meyei, the most useful for our daily work in the

hospital. This is a genetic-dynamic classification taking

into account the patient^s underlying personality,

A. ORGANIC REACTION TYPE :

1 Memngo-encephalitic lues (general paresis)

.

2. Senile deterioration.

3 Cerebral arteriosclerosis

4 Traumatic psychoses

.

5 Epilepsy.

6 Psychoses with neurological disorders.

B. DELIRIOUS REACTION TYPES (TOXIC PSY-
CHOSES) ;

1. Alcoholic psychosis

2 Psychosis clue to drugs and othei exogenous toxins.

3 Psychosis with somatic diseases.

C PARANOID REACTION TYPES.
D. AFFECTIVE REACTION TYPES (MANIC-DE-

PRESSIVE OR REACTIVE)

;

I Depression

2. Excitement.

E. SCHIZOPHRENIC REACTION TYPES (DE-
MENTIA PRECOX).

F. PRIMARY CONSTITUTIONAL REACTION
TYPES

:

1 Psychopathic inferior

2 Mental deficiency

G. PSYCHONEUROTIC REACTION TYPES
(MINOR PSYCHOSES)

:

1 Hysteria.

2 Anxiety states

3. Obsessive-compulsive-ruminative-tension states
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Classification Which Is in General Use. The follow-

ing classification has defccls, but it is recommended for the

student on account of its practical features. It takes

account of all the psychoses which are encountered; it is

commonly employed by psychiatrists, and is in use in all

mental hospitals The important psychoses are in heavy
face type and a brief clinical explanation is included The
explanatory material stresses differential diagnosis

American Classutigation of Mental Disorders

I PSYCHOSES DUE TO OR ASSOCIATED WITH
INFECTION.

I. Psychoses with syphilitic meningo-encephalitis
(general paresis).

Early in the disease occur dispositional and
character changes, judgment defects, unreli-

ability, moral laxity, extravagance, forgetful-

ness Usually at the height of the disease,

and invariably in the final stages, there is deep
dementia. According to the delusional trend
and the underlying personality trend, grandiose,
depressed, manic, and dementing forms may be
distinguished The neurological signs (Argyll-
Robertson pupil, exaggerated or absent knee
jerks, tremors, speech and writing defect,
convulsions, etc.) are diagnostic and the sero-
logical findings (blood and spinal fluid positive
for Wassermann, pleocytosis, positive globulin
reactions, "'steppage gold curve, etc.) conclusive

2 Psychosis with meningo-vascular lues (cerebral
syphilis).

Signs indicating cerebral syphilis rather than
paresis are comparatively early onset after
infection, sudden onset with confusion or delir-
ium, focal signs, particularly nerve palsies,
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apoplectiform seizures, very high spinal fluid

cell count, positive blood Wassermann and
negative spinal fluid Wassermann and the luetic

type of gold curve, with often prompt response

to systemic antisyphilitic treatment. Here are

also included those cases of chronic syphilitic

meningitis which may show mild or severe

deterioration in emotional and intellectual reac-

tions, but which usually show a clinical picture

distinguishable from the paretic.

3, Psychosis with intracranial gumma.
The diagnostic problem is chiefly a neurological

one. A positive Wassermann may occur in a

patient with a brain tumor Response to anti-

syphilitic treatment may help m diagnosis.

4. Other types (to be specihed)

Include here the comparatively infrequent

types not included in the above groups, including

psychosis with tabes dorsalis and memngo-
myelitis in the absence of associated paresis or

cerebral syphilis

5 Psychoses with epidemic encephalitis.

Here are to be listed those mental distuibances

associated with acute phases of epidemic enceph-

alitis such as delirium or stupor, and those

chronic cases with demonstrable residual defects

of the intellectual processes and emotions,

these defects show themselves in a diminution

of voluntaiy attention, of spontaneous interest,

and of initiative, memory impairment is often

slight Apathy, depression, euphoria, anxiety

or emotional instability may be found from

case to case Behavior disorders with marked
irritability and destructiveness are sometimes

prominent
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6, Psychoses with tuberculous meningitis.

Psychoses developing during the course of a

demonstrated tuberculous meningitis are included

here

7. Psychoses with menmgitis (unspecified).

Include here those cases developing meningitis,

the type of which cannot be specified

8 , Psychoses with acute chorea (Sydenham’s).

Distinguish Sydenham’s chorea from psycho-
genic chorea by a history of repeated attacks of

tonsillitis and acute rheumatic fever, and the

presence of cardiac disease and fever

9. Psychoses with other infectious diseases.

The most common clinical picture met is that

of delirium with or without motor excitement
and hallucinations, with frequent shifts in the
levels of consciousness; the attacks may be
followed by amnesia for the period. The
infectious psychoses are particularly apt to

arise in association with influenza, pneumonia,
typhoid fever and acute rheumatic fever Care
should be taken to distinguish between these
infectious psychoses and other psychoses, par-
ticularly the affective and schizophrenic reac-
tions, which may be made manifest by even a
mild

^

attack of infectious disease Delirious
reactions occurring in connection with child
birth are not to be looked upon as infectious
psychoses unless there is a clear-cut evidence of
infection with toxemia, so that the infection
appears to be the main etiological factor

psychoses (infection to be speci-

_Mdd confusion, depressive, irritable or sus-
picious reactions, slight mental enfeeblement,
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and abnormal mental states arising as part of the

asthenia or exhaustion following infectious dis-

ease are the principal signs of this group

II PSYCHOSES DUE TO INTOXICATION.

1. Psychosis due to alcohol.

The alcoholism should be established as the

main etiological factor Alcoholism may only

be a symptom of some other psychosis, or may
bring to notice an already existing psychosis

2. Pathological Intoxication.

These cases show sudden excitation or twilight

states, often with a mistaking of the situation,

illusions, hallucinations, and marked emotional

reactions, particularly of anxiety or rage upon
ingestion of large or small amount of alcohol.

Rule out epileptic conditions, katatonic excite-

ment, manic-depressive reactions, general paresis

and arteriosclerotic episodes

3. Delirium tremens.

A delirium with tremor, toxic symptoms, and
a prominent hallucinatory content, usually

visual with distinct clouding of the sensoiium.

If recovery does not take place within two
weeks this condition must be differentiated

from Korsakow's psychosis

4. Korsakow’s psychosis.

There are delirious and non-delirious types.

The former is not unlike delirium tremens,

although the symptoms are usually less severe,

and the course is longer. In the latter there is

retention defect, disorientation, fabrication and
memory falsification, suggestibility, and a tend-

ency to misidentification of persons. There
may or may not be polyneuritis. The Kor-
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sakow’s syndrome may anpear in either toxic

conditions, e g. toxemia of iircgnaney. chrome
drug ingestion, etc.

5. Acute hallucinosis.

Auditory halhuiiiosis uith a ehuit seiiMinum,

marked leans and moie or ^e^s .sy,steinati.i('d

persecutory trends, A st hi/ofilucnh reiution

must be suspected if these (use.s do not dear iiii

within a few weeks.

6. Other types (to be specified).

Cluonic alcoholics .showing deteiimaHon of

the moral and ethical senses, (‘motional hhnUing,
oiganic memory defect, ami paimioid trends
may be placed in this group

7. Psychoses due to drugs or other exogenous toxins.
(a) Psychoses due to mchils.

Usually due to piolonged exiuisme to

lead, arsenic and meicury, showing early

toxic symptoms of the gastrointestinal sy.s

tern and peripheral nerves and later de\e!op
ing deliria with marked prostration from
which they may recover ot they may be
left with intellectual or emotional dcdecLs
apparently based on toxic encc'phalopathy.
The clinical pictiuc at times tesenibles the
Korsakow mental slate.

(i) Psychoses due to ^nscs.

Carbon monoxide in illuminating g.is ami
automobile exhaust is the priiuipidl toxic
gas. The preliminary peuod of uncc,msc lous-
ness may be followed by a mo^e or less
piotiacted deliiium aflei whicl/tbe patient
may be left with inereased fatigaliility and
difficulty in concentration. Chronic mental
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easily, if> irrilaliU .hk! (‘inuficually uiistalile.

There may he jKn.uinifl. hysKnnd or cpileptoici

phenomena l’sy( ht(iieitn«‘'i' numt la* ruh-cl out

by careful evaluation of the pre‘'ent reaction

and previous persmiality type,

3 Post-traumatic mental deterioration.

Mental deterioration eausul by lieml trauma

Aphasic symptoms and epileptiform altaiLs

may appear.

4 Other types (to be specified;.

Only occasionally will otliei types of traumatic

reaction be found.

IV PSYCHOSES DUE TO DISTURBANCE OF
CIRCULATION.

1 Psychosis with cerebral embolism.

Emboli from the pulmonary ureulalion from

vegetations on the heart valves, or fiom ihiom-

bosts of the arteries of the head and neck may
cause cerebral softening with neurologii al or

psychotic symptoms.
2 Psychoses with cerebral arteriosclerosis.

Often difficult to differentiate fiom .senile

psydioscs. The diagnosis is justilied whim
mental deterioration coe.vists with evidence of

general (headache, tlizziness, fainting attacks,

etc) and more particularly focal (apliasia,

paralysis, etc.) brain damage. I’criplieial blood
pressure is not necessarily high.

3. Psychoses with cardio -renal disease.
Deliria or confusional states, often woise al

night, usually seen in cases of decomiieiisalcd
cardiac disease, acute and tluonic kidney
disease including uremia. Fearful hallucinations
sometimes occur.
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concentration and lliinking Srif <t‘nfrnng of

interests, irritability and stntdHjnnn'-’-s, a tcsitb

cncy to reniinisa’ and fabric afo. Paranoid

trends, depressions, tonfusod slate.s, r{i\ may all

be noted.

(a) Sunple dcicrioration.

Defective retention and inemuiy, ri‘fluc(*tl

intellectual capacity with iiarrowrcl interests

Often there is suspiciousiu-ss, iriilahility

and restlesbiiess, usually noiturnul

(&) Preshyophrenit type.

Marked niejtioiy and udemtion defect

with complete disoiientatiou Tlie patient

is mentally aleil, attrntiAe and able to

grasp immediate impressions, hc^igcd fulness

leads to absurd (onlradn iIchin and rejieti-

lions. Prominent arc sug^estilulily and

fabrications. The gcnieral i)ictuir resembles

the Korsakow mental compb*K.

(c) Deluioiis and conjused lypvs.

Acute illness may piecipilatt* a deej)

confusion or dcliriinm

{d) Depressed and a^ilaicd lypc\.

Mental deterioration plus [jronounced

depression and persistent agitation. Such
patients are to be difTeientiated from cases

of involution melancholia by the presence

of fundamental defects of Liu* inenuuy and
defects in grasp of recent cu curnmevs,

(e) Paranoid types

Mental deterioration ]>Ius ptuscnuloiy oi

expensive delusional tieruls

Alzheimer's disease (Pre-senile type).

Profound dementia occuning as ciuly as the

fortieth year accompanied by aphasia, apraxia^
and often an ini table* oi anxitjus dc*[)resHLve
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5. Exhaustion delirium.

Include lieie only cases which do not have

infectious disease or some other organic disease

as a basis Rule out manic-depressive and

schizophrenic reactions of a delirious natuic.

True exhaustion delirium is raic

6. Psychoses with Pellagra.

Principally delirious and confused states aris-

ing during the course of pellagra,

7. Psychoses with some other somatic disease (to be
specified).

Include heie cases not already specified,

ruling out psychoses with infectious diseases

and post-infectious psychoses

VII PSYCHOSES DUE TO NEW GROWTH.
I. Psychoses with intracranial neoplasms.

The mental symptoms are not cleai cut

There may be dullness, somnolence, hebetude,

slowness in thinking, meinoiy failuie, iiritability,

depression, confusion with hallucinosis, etc

Classify psychoses here whether brain lumoi is

primary or secondary.

2 Psychoses with other neoplasms.
Psychoses developing in connection with

new growth elsewhere in the body, these growths
being instrumental m bunging about psychotic
reactions eithei by then genci al toxic effects

or by their psychological effects on the patient.

VIII PSYCHOSES DUE TO UNKNOWN OR HE-
REDITARY CAUSES, BUT ASSOCIATED WITH
ORGANIC CHANGES.

Include here psychoses essentially of the oiganic
brain disease type multiple sdeiosis, paialysis--
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agitans and Himlingtou's chorea, with defects in the

intellectual functions and emotional deterioration,

sometimes with accessory symptoms of hallucinations

and delusions

IX. DISORDERS OF PSYCHOGENIC ORIGIN OR
WITHOUT CLEARLY DEFINED TANGIBLE
CAUSE OR STRUCTURAL CHANGE.

This heading is so worded to imply that the dis-

oidcrs classilled under it may or may not be of

psychogenic origin, but that there is no clearly

defined tangible cause or stiuctural change.

I. Psychoneuroses. (Neuroses.)

A. Ilystena

[a) Anxiety hysteria.

There is not complete agreement on

what should be coveied by this designa-

tion. Patients showing conveision phe-

nomena (paralyses, ancsthesiab, func-

tional loss of special senses, etc ) with

recurring attacks of anxiety are to be

classified here

(/>) Conversion hyslerta.

The genesis and development of the

signs and symptoms must be caiefully

studied to eliminate the possibility of an

undcilying psychosis The hysterical

symptoms axe not in themselves diag-

nostic. Common symptoms aie* anes-

thesia, paialysis, tics, tremois, spasms,

postiucb, catalepsy, convulsions, stam-

meiing, stutteiing, paresthesias, dyes-

ihesias, hyperidrosis, edema, ulceration,

fugues, amnesia, dcliiium, hallucinations

of healing, di^eam states and stupoi
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B. 'Psychastliema or Compulsive sUitcs.

Under this heading are to lie classified

those cases showing predominantly obses-

sions, compulsive tics, spasms, and phobias.

Frequent s3anptoms are: delire de toucher,

counting (steps, etc.), urge to say words,

kleptomania, dipsomania, pyromania, folie

de doute, occupation spasm or tic, habit

spasm or tic, spasm nutans, claustrophobia,

syphilophobia, agoraphobia, misophobia.

Feelings of insufficiency, ncrvou.s tension,

anxiety and marked depression and agitation

often characterize this state.

C. Neurasthenia.

To be designated under this heading arc

those cases in which organic disea.se is ruled

out and who complain of motor and mental

fatigability, diminished power of concentra-

tion and pressure in the head, scalp, neck,

or spine. Early schizophrenia, paresis or

mild depressions of the manic-depressive

reaction type not infrequently have to be

considered in the differential diagnosis

D. Hypochondriasis.

Obsessive preoccupation with the state of

their health or of various organs, with a

variety of somatic complaints which are not

relieved by demonstration of a lack of pathol-

ogy characteiizes these cases To be dif-

ferentiated from involutional melancholia
by the absence of marked depression with

agitation and self-condemnation. Flypo-

chondriacal complaints may be a symptom
of a schizophrenic process ncces,sitaling the
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elimination of this reaction type befoie

classifying cases heie.

E. Reactive depression.

Here are to be classified those cases which

show depression in reaction to obvious

external causes which might naturally pro-

duce sadness, such as bereavement, sickness,

and hnancial and other worries, but which is

of more marked degree and longer duration

than normal sadness The deep depression,

with motor and mental retardation shown

in the manic-depressive reaction type are

not present, but these reactions may be more

closely related in fact to the manic-depressive

reaction types than to the psychoneuroses.

The presence of tension in depression suggests

the manic-depressive reaction type

F Anxiety state.

Cases which show more 01 less continuous

diffuse anxiety and apprehensive expectation,

with paroxysmal exacerbations associated

with physiological signs of fear, palpitation,

dyspnoea, nausea, diarrhea, are to be classi-

fied here. Emotional tension is apt to be

high, and irritability and intense self-pre-

occupation may be prominent, particularly

during episodes The diagnosis should not

be made until all other more clearly defined

types showing anxiety as a symptom have

been excluded. Since this condition may
closely simulate hyperthyroidism, the follow-

ing suggestions for differentiation are included.

In anxiety states the patient has restricted

drive or energy, is usually fatigued, has
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coarse tremois, cold, clammy skin, slight

elevation of the B.MR, pulse rate falls

during sleep, and appetite is decreased.

With hyperthyroidism patients fatigue easily,

have much drive or energy, fine, rapid tre-

mors, warm, moist skin, considerably ele-

vated B.M.R, pulse rate remains the same

during sleep, and appetite is incicased with

weight loss

2, Manic-Depressive Psychoses.

Here are included the benign affective psy-

choses, which are marked by emotional oscilla-

tions and a tendency to recur

A. Manic type wUh elevahon of spirits {elation)

or irritahhtjj with overtalkativeness, flight of

ideas^ increased motor activity.

B Depressive type with outstanding depression

of spirits and mental and motor retardation

and inhibition

C Circular Type—Cases which show a change

without a free or recovered interval of one

phase to the opposite.

D Mixed Type.—This term is reserved for cases

that show a combination of the cardinal

symptoms of manic and depressive states

E Perplexed Type —In this type of redction

perplexity is an outstanding symptom in a

depressive setting. Not to be mistaken foi

schizophrenia because of occasional bizane
behavior.

F. Stuporous Type —This reaction is char-

acterized by a marked reduction in activity,

at times leading to immobility The mood
IS essentially one of depression, mutism may
be present, and this with drooling and
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muscular symptoms at times suggests the

catatonic form of schizophrenia.

( 1 . Other Types.—Here arc included types not

described in the sub-groups given above.

3. Dementia Precox (Schizophrenic Reaction Ty^es).

This is undoubtedly the most diflicult psycho-

sis to comprehend. Unlike manic-depressive

it has a much less distinctive counterpart or

miniature in normal (average) behavior. To the

observei it presents a grotesque, bizarre, inex-

plicable and unnatiual appearance The mental

processes not only seem utterly different from

anything observed in the mental life of the

average individual, but, furthermore, are not

even in keeping with each other, and, in fact,

arc constantly at cross purposes. They appear

to function not only pathologically but also

independently. Graphically the disease might

be pictured in tliis inannei (Fig 5) The

following features aie characteristic although,

naturally, they do not occur in every case of

dementia prccox

1. Seclusive make-up.

2. Defects of interest.

3. DLcrepanoiOi hctisieen thought, behavior and

emotional reaction.

4 Emotional blunting, indiljerence, silliness

5. Defects of judgment.

6 . Hypochondriacal notions

7 Suspiciousness and ideas of reference

8. Odd, impulsive, negativistic conduct, usu-

ally without relation to emotional dis-

tuibance and often with a clcai sensorium.

cj Autistic thinking, dreain-like ideas, feelings

of being forced 01 of intcifercncc with the
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mind from the outside, physical and

mythical influences, etc.

A Simple Type ,—Cases to be classified under

this heading show essentially defects of

Pig, Illustrating incongruity of basic symptoms iti denienliA precox

interest with gradual development of an
apathetic state but without other strikingly

peculiar behavior and without expression of

delusions or hallucinations

B. Hebephrenic Type—Cases to be classified

under this heading show prominently a
tendency to silliness, smiling, laughter which
appears inconsistent with the ideas expressed

;

peculiar, often bizarre, ideas arc expressed,
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neologUnib or a toimng of wordb or phrases

not infrequently occur, and hallucinations

whiclr appear pleasing to these individuals

may be prominent.

(', C'atalonic Type. I'he cases show prominence

of negalivistic reactions or various peculiari-

ties of conduct with phases of stupor or

excitement, the latter charattenssed often by
impulsive or stereotyped behavior and usually

hallucinations.

D. Paranoid Type. These cases are chaiac-

. teri/sed by prominence of delusions, par-

ticularly ideas of persecution or grandeui

and freciuenlly with a consistent emotional

reaction of aggressiveness due to persecution.

A jiredominantly homosexual component oi

lixation at this level of development appears

prominently in this group of cases whereas

the pievious groups show evidence fiequently

of not having reached this level or of hav-

ing regressed to more infantile levels of

psychoscxuality.

K. Other Types. Cases not deaerlbed above are

included here.

Paranoia.

True paranoia is rare. It is marked by a

slowly developing and logical system of per-

secutory and sometimes grandiose delusions,

accompanied by adeejuate emotional response

and clear and coherent thought. Neither hallu-

cinations nor deterioration occur in strict clinical

paranoia. Intelligence which is often of a

superior type is well pieseived. In this group

belong certain types of reformers, agitators,

litigious iHTSons and prophets.
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A Paranoid CondUion's These eases occupy a

position midway between paranoia and para-

noid dementia precox, manifesting neithei

the cold logic and complete systematization

of the former nor the scattering, fragmenta-

tion, affective inadequacy and deterioration

of the latter

5 Psychoses with Psychopathic Personality.

The basis of these mental disorders is so-called

psychopathic inferiority, which, in itself, how-

ever, is not a psychosis In a strict sense

psychopathic personality is a constitutional

reaction, a kind of feeble-mindedness other

than intellectual in which there is commonly

defective emotional control and a lack of inhibi-

tion in the volitional sphere. The record of

the inferior is clearly written in his inadequate

response to ordinary hfe situations. Many
criminals, moral delinquents, tramps, sexual

perverts, drug addicts, etc. belong in this

category. The pathological personality may
be the background for episodic psychotic attacks

of irritability, excitement, depression, paranoid

outbreaks, transient confused states, prison

psychoses, etc.

6. Psychoses with Mental Deficiency,

A certain percentage of those who are actually

feeble-minded, that is, idiots, imbeciles or

morons may exhibit episodic excitements, irri-

tability, depressions, paranoid trends and hal-

lucinatory attacks, all definite enough to be
classified as psychotic They may also present
frank manic-depressive or schizophrenic reac-

tions.
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X. UNDIAGNOSED PSYCHOSES.

To i)lacc a psychosis in the undiagnosed group,

after careful study, is not necessarily a confession of

lack of diagnostic acumen. In clinical psychiatry

it sometimes happens that we are left with a peculiarly

shaped peg on our hands, which will not fit into any

of the recognized diagnostic holes. Rather than

force the issue and mutilate our intellectual conception

of a given case it is more scientific to consider the

psychosis “undiagnosed,’’ and await additional light

and information from its further course

XL WITHOUT PSYCHOSIS.

This heading, useful in psychiatric hospitals was

created to include (i) disorders of personality due to

epidemic encephalitis, mental deficiency, drug addic-

tion, alcoholism, epilepsy, and (2) psychopathic

personalities with pathological sexuality, emotionality,

asocial or unmoral trends

XIL PRIMARY BEHAVIOR DISORDERS.

(i) Simple adult maladjustment, and (2) primary

behavior disorders in children are included in this

group. It is olivious that there may be some over-

lapping in any one case of the symptoms of the various

sub-groups (habit disturbance, conduct disturbance,

neiiiotic traits), but the cases should be classified

accoiding lo the predominant behavior symptoms.

StAriSTics

It has been slated that 100,000 new patients are admitted

annually to State and private mental hospitals. In order
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Psychoses Per Cent—

:

Traumatic I 0

Senile, , , , . , « 6

With cerebral arteriosclerosis 16 8

General paralysis .

,

9 3

With cerebral syphihs I 0

With Huntington's chorea , . 0 2

With brain tumor 0 2

With other brain or nervous diseases, ,

Alcoholic , , . . .
> 0 ?

Due to drugs and other exogenous toxins 0 2

With pellagra L

With other somatic diseases, r 9
Manic-depressive , . X2 9
Involution melancholia

• 3 °
Dementia precox 27 2

Paranoia or paranoic conditions .

.

0 S
Epileptic psychoses I 6
Psychoneuroses and neuroses

. 2 4
With psychopathic personality

, 2 I

With mental deficiency
, 2 I

Undiagnosed psychoses
, 0 9

Without psychosis
I 3

Total
, TOO 0

‘Less than 005 per cent

that the magnitude of the problem may be realized it can. be
stated that there are 430,000 beds for nervous and mental
diseases in the United States as compared to 376,000 beds
in general hospitals. The table on page 70 will make deal
the relative frequency of the chief forms of mental disease.

Mecido-legal Considerations

The legal dangers of psychiatry have been unduly mag-
nified and need not terrify the student. A knowledge of the
essentials of the laws of commitment will enable him to
recognize and avoid legal entanglements and in the long run
one IS as apt to be sued for his management of diplitheiia
or a Coiles fracture as he is for a certificate of insanity,

e me 0 0 commitment is a matter of individual state
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legislation and it is always advisable to be thoroughly

acquainted with the Slate Mental Code. Since the Pennsyl-

vania Code may stand as a type of advanced legislation,

brief synopses of the several commitment procedures are

included.

Admission by Voluntary Application. When the

patient is cooperative and intellectually competent enough

to appreciate the nature of his act, admission by voluntary

application is advisable. It is merely necessary for the

patient to sign in the piesciue of witness an application for

admission to a mental hosiulal.

Admission by Certificate of Two Physicians. This

is the usual method. “Whenever it shall appear that any

person is mentally ill, or m such condition as to be benefited

by or need such care as is required by per.sons mentally ill,

the superintendent of any hospital for mental diseases may
receive and detain such penson, on the written application of

any relative or friend, or the legal guardian of such person

or any other responsilile citiaen, and on the certificate of

two qualified physicians that said iicrson is mentally ill

and is in need of treatment and care in a hospital for mental

diseases.

The application aforesaid shall In: in form, prescribed

by the department, and shall state the name, sex, and

residence of the patient, the opinion that said patient is

mentally ill, and that care in such a hospital is necessary

for his benefit, and the facts on which the said opinion is

based, and such other facts or information as may be required

by the department. If the facts called for, or any of them
are unknown to the applicant or applicants, it shall be so

stated in the application

.

In the certificate, aforesaid, the physicians shall each

state his residence, that he has resided in this State for at

least three years, that he has been licensed to piactice

medicine in this State
,
that he has been in the actual practice
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of medidnc for at least three years; or has had at least

one year’s experience as physician in a hospital for mental

patients, that he is not related by blood or marriage to the

patient or to the applicant, or any of the applicants, that

he is not connected in any way as medical attendant, or

otherwise, with the hospital to which application has been

made for the admission of the patient, that he has examined

the patient with care and diligence within one week, and

that in his opinion, the patient is mentally ill and in need of

hospital care He shall further state in said certificate the

information, relative to the patient, given him by others, and
the facts, as to the patient and mental condition and the

behavior of the patient, which he has himself observed, on
which he bases his opinion

The aforesaid application and certificate shall be sworn
to or affirmed before a judge or magistrate, and said judge
or magistrate shall certify to the genuineness of the signature,

and to the standing and good repute of the signers of the
certificate The commitment shall not authorize the admis-
sion of the patient unless the patient shall be admitted within
two weeks of the date thereof/^

Emergency Commitment. In an emergency, as foi

instance when the patient is violently or dangerously men*’
tally ill, he may be detained by a hospital for a period not
exceeding ten days, even if the certificate of physicians has
not been sworn to or affirmed

If the patient needs immediate care he may be placed in a
mental hospital for a ten day period on the application of
legal guardian, relative or friend, and the certificate of one
licensed physician

Subsequently he naay be certified in the usual manner
Court Commitment. In a few instances when the

patient by the nature of his illness is apt to become litigious,
It IS advisable to accomplish commitment by application
to the Court of Common Pleas or other Court of Record
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CHAPTER III

METHODS OF PSYCHIATRIC EXAMINATION

The psychiatrist has no tricksj or reliable short cuts, and

but few instruments of precision at his command. Perhaps

this is the reason why psychiatry is such a fascinating sub-

ject Master and student alike must utilize comprehensive

and detailed history and conscientious examinations as a

basis for sound and scientific opinion concerning diagnosis,

prognostic possibilities and treatment.

From the very nature of the subject matter, the undei-

standing of human behavior is a complicated and often a

very laborious and painstaking business There is among
medical students generally, the unfounded feeling that some
special sort of callousness to the privacy of human life, or

some special ability to establish rapport is needed in order
to deal adequately with psychiatric problems. This indi-

cates a rather unsettled attitude of aversion mixed with
fascination for the subject. The former perhaps arises

out of the nature of the subject matter, which is often of an
intimate sort, a certain sense of timidity at “intruding,”
and a hopeless attitude toward the material when once
obtained The latter arises from the conviction that in
many cases the psychobiological factors probably are most
significant, proving the practical utility of psychiatric
interest and intelligence in the hands of some physicians
to whom patients naturally turn with psychobiological
trou es. There are many other factors operating to
produce this unsettled attitude-for the most part arising
out of the personality conflicts in the doubters themselves
which cannot be discussed here

go
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It may be said in defense of the " intrusion’’ into privacy

that such an approach Iiecomes an intrusion only when the

examiner has no clear notion of the data of the psychiatric

examination nor of its purpose, and so betrays his own

bewilderment and personal floundering. It is rare to

encounter opposition in a patient when it is clear to him

that our inquiry has a delhnle purpose, and our mteiest is a

kindly one with tlie desire only to help, Anything smacking

of the inquisitoiial method, or of the morlndly curious, or of

goalless blundering will be immediately appreciated by

the patient and quite properly resented. On the other

hand it is important that the examiner does not lose sight of

the purpose of the examination to establish the character of

the patient’s behavior and reali/.e clearly his obligation to

cover the points necessaiy for such a determination For

example, it would be as neghgcnit to fail to determine the

orienlalion'xw a psychiatric case as it would to fail to ausculate

the lungs in a tuberculous case

It may also be safely said that in the lank and lile of

psychiatric problems, the' special rappoi t some physicians

seem to be able to establish rests upon the coniidcnce inspired

by the approach thiough ordinary human kindliness and

sympathetic understanding, the sensing of a purpose in

the examination and the willingness on the part of the

physician to spe^ul whatever time and energy are necessary

to do justice to the [iroblem. Ho often the great task of the

physician is to school himself to listen and lecirn and for some

this is a harder task than to jump into overt therapeutic

activity. In fact, often the therapy is automatically applied

through the simple act of being patient with the sufferer.

Special types of rappoi t, as in hypnosis and psychoanalysis,

are never necessary in the preliminary contacts and so may

be dismissed from further consideration at this point

It is essential for the successful approach to psychiatric

problems that (r) the examiner must liave a clear idea of
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the data necessary foi the understanding of the case; (2) he

must have a sense of continuity and purpose in the examina-

tion, (3) he must approach the patient in a genuine spirit

of sympathetic understanding and helpfulness; and (4) he

must be willing to spend whatever tune and energy are

necessary to achieve the establishment of that mutual
rapport which will work toward a solution of the problem

It will be apparent that in general these are the considera-

tions which apply in any medical approach.

Therefore, the same methods used m general medicine

are employed for psychiatric investigation, namely (i) the

indirect examination or historical data concerning the

chronological evolution of the difficulty as focussed in

the complaints concerning the past performance and the
family tendencies. (2) The direct examination of the mental
status, and the physical status, which gives a cross section
of the present behavior (3) The contributory information
from special examinations, and the patient’s course undei
observation and treatment.

The Indirect Examination, or History

The history is of the greatest importance in any psychiatric
case because of the complexity of the material and the great
difficulty in formulating it in terms of an experiment of
nature,” doing justice to the complaint of the patient as
well as the social implications of the material. In no other
kind of medical history is there so apt to occur conflict
between the historical evidence from the patient and that
from others interested For this reason it is important to
get information from all legitimate sources and as unbiased
objective information as possible It is always advisable
to take the history from each informant separately in order
to bring out the discrepancies which in themselves may shed
light on the personalities of the informants For example,
in examining a child, it is generally more fruitful to examine
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the child and each parent separately Mutual sensitiveness

and timidity and need for shielding may thus be avoided

The data from each source should be kept separate and

labelled properly with the name of the informant and the

date the information was obtained.

The histoiy is best taken in the following ordci

1. Complaint

2. Present Illness

3 . Past History

4. Personality

5. Family History

Complaint. This is the patient’s •verbatim account of his

reasons for coming foi consultation. This is compared with

the complatnis offered by those perhaps more directly respon-

sible for the consultation, or otherwise interested, (father,

husband, employer, etc ) The gieatest divergences are here

possible. For example, it is not uncommon to meet patients

who are without any complaints whatever, but who are the

source of great distress to the environment. This will

illustiate the personal and the social implications of psychi-

atric problems, and not always do they coincide.

Present Illness. The complaint leads naturally to

inquiry into the present illness. Under this heading we get

as accurate an account as possible of the chronological

sequence of events which (inally brought the patient to

medical consultation When the maleiial is very complex,

and the interrelations not obvious, it is wise to make a

special chart showing the temporal correlations It is

best to remain on a descriptive level, using the patient’s

own words for significant events The condensation of

the material into technical terms may appeal in summary 01

as marginal annotations

It is often difiicult to date with accuracy the onset of

the present illness, and the patient’s statement may not
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coincide with that given by others oi with our own

conclusions

Past History, We next attempt to obtain an objective

record of those features in the patient’s past life pertinent to

an estimate of his previous and habitual life adjustments,

his assets and his liabilities* The topics ol interest are:

I. B^rih and Development data, with special reference to

childhood maladjustments’ nail biting, thumb sucking,

night terrors, fears of the dark, of storms, of animals, etc ,

finickiness with food; the social adaptation with outgoing or

seclusive tendencies in home, school, play, and the more
asocial traits of lying, stealing, truancy, cruelty to other

children or to animals, etc,

2 Health Record^ with a careful survey of all the systems,

including the patient's attitude to his health, and his estimate

asTo his habitual degree of health Overconcern and over-

compensation, overt or latent may be revealed.

3 School Record, including date of beginning and ending
of schooling, number of grades taken, grades repeated, iso-

lated failures, and degree of scholarship Special school
interests should be noted. In the case of children who come
for school difficulty, a copy of the official school record and
the teacher^s estimate of the child are useful

4 Work Record Kind, specific jobs with chronological
sequence, degree of skill in the craft or profession, salaries,
reasons for leaving, attitude to responsibility at work, and
satisfaction from it; the economic status—debts, responsi-
bilities, habits of saving.

5 Sex Development—First awareness of sex, how, when,
and with what preparedness and attitude, evolution of the
sex interest, and specific data on the sex pace, as noted in
overt sex activity (physiological data of erections, emissions,
or menstruation), as well as the more mental factors of sex
ancies and dreams and their effects, autoerotic, homosexual,
an heterosexual features, attitude to family formation.
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Manlnl data - date of maniage, marital adjustment with

degree of satisfaction, special gratifications and disappoint-

ments and difficulties; pregnancies and their results; attitude

to the specific sex factors and satisfactions therefrom,

contraceptive methods, reasons for the methods used,

safety co-efficient, fear of iiregnancy, conflicts aroused by

the practice

6 Inleresl\ and Habits 'Fhe patient’s assets in collateral

interests as m religion, art, theatre, literature, sports,

clubs, etc of an organized as well as the more spontaneous

personal type, habits with specific inquiry into eating,

sleeping, play, and alcohol, tobacco, drugs, coffee, tea, etc

This section is most important in view of the breakdown

in patients of the appreciation and utilization of native

or acquired assets through neglect, or lack of opportunity and

other unwholesome rut formations An important thera-

peutic hint is hidden in the careful check of the inteiests and

habits

7 . Previow; AlUuks. Of a like or unlike character with

specific data as to time, duration, symptoms, course and

outcome and where hospitalized

Personality, lire patient’s estimate of himself supple-

mented by the statements of others, and by the data of the

past history with legaid to the intelligence, native drives

and special inteiests, the general output of energy with
^

variations and their causes, the basic mood with fluctuations

and their causal factors, the social adaptability with special

reference to aggressive and submissive qualities, egocentric

features, or syntropic tendencies, or special discrepancies

and disharmonies. Note the personality development with

special leference to the periods of adolescence, adult life and

senescence, with special attention to the degree of balance.

Succinct illustrative episodes will often offer a helpful

insight into habitual behavioi patterns, and illuminate many
obscure features in an illness
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Family History. Besides the actual enumciatiou of

the parents and siblings and children, inquiic into the

personalities for dominant traits, and the occurrence of more

or less definite mental illnesses and of othci chronic systemic

disease for inherent biological patterns. This is a good

place to gather the data of the family life, the interfamilial

relationships with special allegiances, dislikes, frictions, etc.

Summary of the Indirect Examination. At this point

it is well to put together those facts of the history which

seem to have special significance in the evolution of the

complaint for the diagnostic possibilities they suggest,

and for the points provocative of further investigation

The Direct Examination

The direct examination has for its purpose the determina-

tion of the present status of the patient—a cross-section

view of his behavior in contrast to the longitudinal view of

the indirect examination. It includes the Mental Stah/s

and the Physical Status. The mental status is best taken

under the following headings

1 General appearance and hehamor

2 Stream of talk and activity

3. Mood

4. Content and special preoccupaliorts,

5 Sensorium and intellectual resources .

6, Instghi

1. General Appearance and Behavior. The degree of

ease, rapport, facial expression, mannerisms, condition of

dress and toilet, etc

2. Stream of Talk and Activity. Specifically for, (A)

underactivity with general slowing of motility, speech and
thinking, for (B) overactivity with restlessness, agitation,

or more purposeful expansive or playful motility, ease of
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thinking and association, with distractability, and pressure

of talk with play on words, rhyming, flight of ideas, or for

(C) incongruous, distorted, bizarre activity, with queer

mannerisms, giimacmg, stereotyped movements or mutism,

catalepsy, scattered, incoherent talk, “word salad,” and

queer condensations of words or parts of words or new word

formation, with blocking of thought, poverty of thought, or

with feelings of a multitude of random thoughts crowding in.

The examination should contain a verbatim and character-

istic sample of the stream of talk, often best obtained by

asking for the “complaint
”

In some cases the activity may be greatly reduced, the

patient presenting a stuporous appearance Speech is then

ordinarily much reduced, even to complete mutism Exam-

ination should note, (i) the degree of alertness to environ-

mental distractions, as by following the examiner with the

eyes, even when gross bodily movements are absent;

(2) the degiee to which the patient responds to spoken

commands, oi exhibits negativism (active, by doing the

opposite of what is requested, 01 passive, a more stubborn

lesistance lo casual attempts—change of posture, etc.),

(3) the presence of sustained queer postures, as holding

the head off the pillow; (4) presence of drooling; (5) reaction

to painful cutaneous and deep sensory stimulation, (6) spon-

taneous changes in the motility (especially during sleep),

the speech, etc
, (7) whethei spoon feeding or tube feeding is

necessary, (8) evidence of spontaneous or reactive emotional

display with smiling, laughing, tears, playfulness, anxiety,

etc., (9) catalepsy, or the holding of postures imposed on the

patient, in maiked cases the so-called waxy flexibility being

present.

In other cases, the patient may present sleepiness (sopor),

from which he may lie easily, if transiently, aroused, or coma,

from which he can not be aroused and with the physical signs

indicating severe organic involvcraeut,
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3, Mood. The questions must be framed so as to elicit

an unprejudiced answer concerning the mood or affect, how

It affects the patient, its variations and the causes and con-

trols The mood may be rather diffuse, as blueness, sadness,

melancholy, depression, or lonesomeness, or as elation,

euphoria, expansiveness. The mood may be more topically

conditioned as worry, anxiety, or fear, or as ecstasy Again

the variations and their .cause and controls are important

Begin with the most casual, naive questions and proceed

to more pointed ones only when they clearly will not prejudice

the answers The following have been found useful

“How are you?

How do you feel?

How are your spirits?

How IS your mood ?

Any initiative? Optimism?”

Then

—

“How does it affect you?

What do you mean by ‘blue,’ or ‘anxious,’ etc ?

How do things (the world, life) look to you?
Any ups and downs? Under any special conditions, or at any

times?

Do you feel better in the morning or evening?
How is this different from your usual feeling?

Does it ever drive you to despair?

Does life seem worth living?^’

4. Content and Special Preoccupations. Here again
the questions must be so framed as to elicit the spontaneous
unprejudiced answer This portion of the examination is

very difhcult since it is directly concerned with material
about which the patient may be sensitive, at least sensitive
to sharing in discussion The completeness of this portion
of the examination is in some cases a good measure of the
degree of rapport between the patient and the examiner,
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As noted under the previous section, the mood may be

intimately linked with topical (content) considerations, as

worry, anxiety, ecstasy, etc. The transition to this portion

of the examination is made immediately by inquiring as to

why the patient is worried, or anxious, or ecstatic, etc. One

might naturally expect some relation between the content in

such a case and the precipitating factors as determined in

the history of the present illness The greatest divergencies

may be seen and should occasion no surprise For example,

a man who apparently becomes depressed by the loss of his

savings in a bank failure, may offer worry over masturbation

as the principal content

In addition to the types of content associated with mood,

the following are important and must be inquired into ‘

Obsessions and Compulsions,— Thoughts (also fears and

doubts) which course through the mind and cannot be erased,

which are usually recognized as absurd or relatively meaning-

less, or at least as parasitic on the personality, yet a part

of the personality, and acts which arc peiformed through

some inner need, whose omission produces feelings of tension.

**Do you have any thoughls which you can’t get lid of?

Do you find yourself thinking of things and can’t slop, or aie you

ever aware of thoughts, or words, or phrases, or tunes going round and

round in your mind, and do you find yourself unable to coiiUol them?

Are you afraid of storms, heights, crowds, traific, etc.?

Do you have difliculty in making decibions, finding yourself waveiing

constantly?

Do you feel compelled to do certain acts, or rituals?

Do you feel tense until they arc done, even though you know them

to be foolish, or unimportant? (eg hand washing over and ovei

again, locking and relocking the door, certain rituals for dressing and

undressing, feeling of need for the curtains to hang just so, or all on a

level, etc.).

Are you able to stop these actions at will?”

The variations with causes are to be inquired for,
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FamiUanty (deja vu experiences) and Vnjaimlianty

feelings (depersonalization and unreality—benumbing)

“Have you ever been in a strange place or situation of any sort and
suddenly had the feeling that you had been there before, or had experi-

enced it all before?

Describe the experience

The inverse situation and experience are also inquued into.

“Do these experiences occur in any special setting?

How long do they last?

Do things seem natural (real) to you?

How different?

Are you aware of any change in yourself?

How does it affect you?^'

Ideas of Reference, Pamnotd Ideas—Piojeclions to the
environment of internal insecurity or sensitiveness, or
dominant motives, with feelings of being the object of
environmental attention, especially of being the target of
persecution or unfair dealing of some soit,

“Do you feel at ease?

How do people (the world) treat you?
Have you had a square deal from life?

Are you bothered by crowds?

Do people look at you on the street?

Have you ever felt singled out for special alteiition?
Do people like you?

Does anyone ‘have it m’ for you?
Has anyone a grudge against you?
Under what circumstances, oi why and how does it aflect you?”

PassvoUy Feelings.—Pteimgs of being under the control of
an external force

“Do you ever feel that your thoughts or actions aie under any
outside force (influence) or control?
Do you ever feel hypnotized?
Do you ever feel made to do or think things against your will?
Are your thoughts ever suddenly taken away fiom you?
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Can people read your mmd?
Does the radio have any special influence over you?”

Inquire into the reverse phenomena—the feeling of being

able to influence others, to read minds, etc.

Delusions (false beliefs) and hallucinations (imaginary

sensory elaborations without external stimuli).

The former may appear m the detailed present illness, or in the

mental status as ideas of refeience and paranoid ideas. Grandiose

ideas may be elicited.

Both delusions and hallucinations are inquired for as

follows

**Have you had any unusual experiences lately (since you have been

sick) ?

Has anytluug out of the way happened to you?

Any peculiar expeiiences?

Any imaginations?

Any day dreams?”

More pointed questions with zeference to hallucinations

may be

;

'‘Have you seen (heard, smelled, tasted, felt) anything unusual?

Do you ever hear your name called when no one is about?

Do you heal people talk about you (or when you are alone in your

room) ?

Do you ever get messages from heaven?

Have you been bothered by any unpleasant odors?

Have you felt the need for bathing frequently?

(Hallucinations body odor)”

Any affirmative answer is to be taken as a lead for the

further description of exactly how the phenomena occur,

what the exact content is, how it affects the patient, and

means of control.

Dreams -Ask concerning the dreams, especially for

lioul)lesc)mc, anxious clicams, frequently recurring dreams,

and the patient’s inteipretatious
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Hypochondriacal Ideas—Ask for the presence of aches or

pams, or unusual physical sensations Questioning may
reveal unusual physical concern, or excessive physical com-

plaining, or bizarre, distorted somatic delusions.

5. Sensorimnand Intellectual Resources. This portion

of the examination is liable to provoke annoyance through

the fact of being put to the test It is useful in introducing

the subject to preface with the question*

^^Have you had any difficulty in thinking, concentration or

memory^'’ This gives many patients a welcome opportunity

to excuse errors in advance, at the same time orienting the

examiner toward special difficulty The data is taken in

the following order:

Oneniahon—to time, place, person

“Have you kept track of the time?

What day (month, year, time of day) is it today?
You know where you are, don^t you?
What sort of place is this?

What is this building?

What is your full name?
You know who I am, don’t you?
What is my job ? What do I do

Memory —Recmt, intermediate, remote. Best cliecked
by the dates of the history with reference to the facts and to
consistency m the story Recent memory may be checked
with events of the past twenty-four hours, which of course
must be corroborated from authentic outside sources.

Retention and Recall —The patient is given tliree objects to
remember and is told that he is going to be asked to reproduce
them within a specified time (3 minutes—5 minutes) The
examination proceeds as usual and then the patient is asked
for the three objects. This is a test of active retention.
Also the patient may he led to mention three things in a
casual conversation, and later asked to reproduce them
this tests the passive retention
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The retention of digits: For this purpose one may make up

his own list, or use the numbers from the Stanford revision

of the Binet-Simon test as follows:

Repeat Forward

31759 (year 7)

521746 (year io)

972847s (year 14)

7^53489^^ 18)

It IS always advisable to begin with an easy task so as

to avoid the sensitiveness a failure might produce. Progress

then to the next higher number. The digits are to be

pronounced at about the rate of i per second, and care must

be taken to avoid repetition of digits or their arrangement,

or emphases and punctuations which would aid in the

leproduction

The patient then is given a simple story to read and asked

to reproduce immediately the substance of the story The

‘Xowboy Stoiy^’ is useful:

“A cowboy horn Aruona went to San Francisco with his dog, which

he left at a dealer’s while he purchased a suit of new clothes. Diessed

finely, he went to the dog, whistled to him, called him by name and

patted him, But the dog would have nothing to do with him in his

new hat and coat but gave a mournful howl. Coaxing was of no effect,

so the cowboy went away and donned his old garments, where upon

the dog immediately showed his wild joy on seeing his master as he

thought he ought to be ”

Calculation ,—Without pencil and paper, unless the patient

has too great difficulty, when the fact should be noted

Use simple calculations, or at least calculations within

the range of the patient^s educational advantages and life

opportunities as determined by the history—addition,

subtraction, division, and multiplication of increasing

complexity.

Serial subtraction -100 minus 7 is a most useful test.

It requires keeping in mind the goal, retention of the last

figure, and bungs out slowing, late errors (fatigue), blocking.

Repeat Backward

6528 (year 9)

31879 (year 12)

471592 (year iG)
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carelessness, oi lack of apptecialion of eriors, tension,

anxiety uiiclei load, etc Ask the patient then to divide

100 by 7 ,
and note if he gets the correct answei or the same

fraction left over and if he notes any inconsistency

General Events of the day—newspaper

items, political, economic, artistic, etc Facts of geography,

history (local, national, and international) within the

probable range of the patient's oppoitunities and interests

We do not test to see how much the patient knows, but if

he knows as much as he reasonably should. The list of

questions will be adapted to the patients, and of course the

answers must be known beforehand to the examiner

Judgment—Formally tested by discriminations as What
is the difference between a mistake and a lie (dwarf and child,

tree and bush, etc

)

" Also by reference to the absurdities

m the Binet-Simon fables for years X and XIV, etc.

Ask concerning the plans for the future, which elicits a

more spontaneous performance.

In many adults and in all children, more exact knowledge

concerning the intellectual level is desirable Recourse may
be had to any one of several ‘^intelligence tests" which have
been standardized as to method of administration and scoring

of the results For ordinary psychiatric work, the Stanford

revision of the Binet-Simon test, or the Army Alpha test will

be found very useful and practicable For the best results

with these tests considerable skill in obtaining cooperation

of the patient and in interpreting the behavioi during the

test is necessary A quantitative estimation of the intel-

Jigence is to be considered as adequate only when given under
the optimal conditions Poor rapport, physical distress,

fear, environmental distractions are common vitiating

factors and should always be noted m the body of the test

In children, the intelligence scoring may be compared with
the scholastic record Special difficulties in leading, wiitmg,
or calculation are frequently discovered m applying the tests
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For rlotails of the te^ts, iho roach^r us rcfcruvl to Lcwiu Al

Terman- -'‘'The Afoasiucnieni of Intelligence/’* Houghton,

Mijfflin Co ,
Tloston, tqi6, and to Robert Alcarns Yerkes and

Clarence S. Yoakum “Army Mental lY'sts/^

—

11 . Holt &
Co., N. Y. 1920.

6* Insight. Under tl)is heading we get the verbatim

statement of the patient’s summing up or formulation to

himself of his present situation. There are many instances

when the physician^s use of the word “sick/^ or “ill” will

meet with an uncooperative attitude. The questioning had

best proceed then from the most casual beginning:

*^What do you think about all this you have told me?
How do you explain your present situation?

Is anything wrong with you?
What?

What do you think is the matter with you?

What would you say was the nature of your trouble?

When things do not go right with us, we naturally look about for

explanations. Have you come to any conclusions concerning yourself

“-(this situation you find yourself in)?

Do you consider yourself as any diffeienl now from what you have
always been?

How do you explain the inUrest (concern) of your family (fiiends)

in wanting this examination made? (When the patient has denied

anything being amiss

)

Are you sick?'^

Summary of the Direct Examination. At this point

summarize briefly the facts which seem to be of significance

m the direct examination for their natural hanging together,

or for their inconsistency or incongruity. Compare these

findings with the points of interest in the history for their

similarities and incongruities, and the understanding gained in

view of their developmental story in an experimental for-

mulation of the material Note what gaps are present, and

keep these in mind for future investigation, through addi-

tions to the history or the mental status
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Physical Examination

The Physical Status. The physical examination must

be complete. Experience shows that special attention

should be paid to body build (pyknic, athletic, asthenic,

dysplastic types), evidence of endocrine dyscrasia, focal

infections, the gastrointestinal functions, the genital develop-

ment and workings, the neurological status, including the

autonomic participations in emotional reactions, and the

serological and blood chemistry studies.

The physical findings may appear purely incidental in

the behavior pattern, or more closely integrated into that

picture, or may be as yet largely a matter of research interest.

Reference will be made later to the more common somatic

findings in certain behavior patterns.

1. General Physical Examination. The following

examination scheme may be employed as a guide. Naturally,

there must also be frequent and careful observations of

temperature, pulse, respiration, etc

P H
No Name

PltOM NURSB'S REPORT PHYSICAL EXAMINATION (dale and tnutals)

weight on admission

height, standing, sitting

chest measure (below breasts in

women)

estimated normal weight

(Formula of Ins Tables)
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p H
JSfo Name

^ge—apparent—actual

T^reight—u aual-—best

musculature

fat, amount, diatnbutinn

general nutntion

body proportion, attitude

facial type, habitus

facial expression

conformity to aox

anthropological data)

skin

pallor

cyanosis

warmth

dry, oily

pigment (jaundice)

eruptions*—scars—tumors

nails

hair, distribution, condition

edema

bones, joints, spine

deformity

static conditions

flatfoot

lymphatic glands, cervical,

submax
,
axillary, epitroch ,

inguinal, other

salivary glands

thyroid (tf abnormal, details)

mammae
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P H
No

eyeSi proitiinei^t, obltciue, gross

lesions, lachrymal, conjunctival

corneal etc (reflexes see nerv

exam ) vision (estimated)

ears, deformities tophi, cerumen,

discharges, inastoids, heantig

fest ) nasal passages, septum,

turbinates, discharge, frontal

tenderness, naso-pharynx, phar-

ynx, tonsils

Ups color, herpes, palate high

etc gums pyrorrhea, Vincent's,

ulcers etc
,
tongue scars etc

teeth preservation, repair,

crown & bridge, discoloration,

canes, artificial

neck shape, pulsation,

tracheal tug

thorax type & proportion,

shoulder girdle, thoracic spine,

epigastric angle, diaphragmatic

movements

lungs type, frcciueiicy, rhythm

of resp ,
pulm excursion MCL

1, MScap 1, eq of expans, &
uiulut, at apices, fremitus (£r),

rhonchi, resonance (r), hyper-

resonance (hr), tympany (ty),

dullness (shading), flatness

(crosshatch), breath sounds,

frictions, rales (according to

Sahli-modif

)

Above findings to be noted at

apices ant & post
, 4th intersp

^

ant
,
in axillae, at bases post

|

graphic record by physician of

pulmonary findings, front &
back view, chart dullness breath

sounds rales etc as above indi

Gated
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P H.
No Name

heartriocation & chart* of apex

beat, visible & palpable pwl na-

tions at base, m neck, etc,

describe & chart cardiac area

record r & 1 base measurenicnta

character of ist tSk ^nd sounilt*

and of murmurs (if any) at

mitrah tricuspid, pulmonary &
aortic areas, transmissum &
time relations of murmurs,

sounds in arteries, condition of

arteries, radial, bratliifil, tem-

poral* pulse rate & B P , ciTeLt

of exercise (cliart), of emotion,

equality of pulses (radial) qual-

ity, volume, rhythm, condition

of veins' fullness, varices, etc*,

capillary circulation

chart effect of position exer- pulse sit- ly- 1

stand- after 3 min,

cise on B P & pulse rate exer- blood pressure
1

tmg mg ing exercise later

CISC (if up) stopping on and off a systolic
'

chair ton times, (if abed) rising diastolic

from supine to Mttmg position pulse pressure

ten limes,
_ J

cardiac findings

chart dullness, inunnurs etc,
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P H
j^o Name

abdojnon type & coTiformation |

of pelvis lumbosacral spine

symmetry & contour of abdo-

men, visible peristalsis fatty de-

posit, musctilai development &
defects, hernias, iigidity, resist-

ance, relaxation, gurgling, pal-

pable ladneya, liver, spleen,

other organs or masses, tender-

ness epigastric, over gall-blad-

der, ureter, appendix, ovaries,

tympany, distension, signs of

fluid, fullness of bladder

record at this point important
clinical symptoms elicited dur-
ing physical exam

if general physical exam shows
abnormalities in general bodily

development, in the skin or its

appendages, m type & distnbu-
tion of adipose tissue, etc or if

there are symptoms suggestive
of endocrine disturbance a com-
plete exam of endocrine system
should be made & entered on
appropnate sheet
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Neurological Examination. The following short guide

may be utilized It must be understood that whenever a

case has a ncuiological aspect the examination should be

more extensive and special diagnostic procedures, such as

the Barany test, ventriculogram, encephalography etc
,

may be needed

P. H
No, Nfune

NEUROLOGICAL EXAMINATION

The following symbols should be used R = right, L = kft, n = normal,

p = present, 0 - absent, + ~ irici eased, — - dimimshed, > = greater

than, < == less than, == equal, FF == fingei to finger, FN = finger to nose,

tcl ~ transient clonus, pci permanent clonus, f = farad ic, g = galvanic,

CCC = cathodal closing contraction, ACC = anodal closing contrac-

tion, rd = reaction of degeneration

the following should be dctcr-j

mined whenever possible
|

motor functions right or left'

handed, paresis or palsy, alti 1

tude, gait, coordination, balanc-

ing, station, musclc-joinL sense,

vibratory sense, speech and wut
ing, dysmetria, apraxia, invol-

untary movements, tremors,

spasms, choreiform inovemculs,

athetosis, etc associated move-
ments, muscle strength, vol-

ume, contour, atrophy, hyper-

trophy, tonus, myodema, fibril-

lary twitellings, convulsions

reflexes (always) jaw, bu eps,

triceps, radial, patellar, Achilles,

conjunctival, corneal, pharyn-

geal, epigastric, abdominal,

cremasteuc, Rabinsla, Oppen-
heim

nerve status* Trousseau, Chov-
stek, tenderness : siipi aoi 1 n till

,

ulnar, radial, sciatic
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P H
Is|o Name

cranial nerves designate each

nerve and describe evidence of

its normal or abnormal status

vaso-motor and trophic phe-|

nomena

organic reflexes and their con-

trol, bladder, rectum, sexual

cutaneous and deep sensibility,

the extent of this examination

depends upon the indications

furmshed by gross testing In

all cases symmetrical areas of

face, chest, arms, abdomen,

thighs and legs should be tested

by point and head of pm and by

wisp of cotton, include stereog-

nosis and deep pressure and if

advisable localization and dis-

crimination of touch

if a detailed examination ol tac-

tile, pain and temperature sen-

sation IS indicated use charts of

N Y Neurological Institute and

symbols as there recorded,

otherwise may use rubber

stamps

the following need only be de-

termined when definite indica-

tions exist aphasia, past point-

ing, electrical reactions, visual

fields (perimeter), fundus ocuh
changes, hearing, and vestibular

tests, color vision examinations

always record the subj ective

complaints and note anything of

unusual interest discovered in

the neurological examination
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Vegetative Nervous System, Sympathetic, skin is

warm and dry, pupils dilated and there is tachycardia in

states of overactivity. If the injection of i c.c, of j-i,ooo

solution of adrenalin produces glycosuria m excess of

5 grams when the quantity of uiinc is doubled and the pulse

has a rhythm above normal*' an incieased iiriiability

of the sympathetic system is indicated Cervical sym-

pathetic note the syndrome of drooping of the lid, small

pupil, which does not dilate when shaded but contracts to

light, enophthalmus, narrowing of hssure, loss of cilio-spinal

leflex, and failure of pupils to dilate under cocaine as indica-

tive of paralysis Autonomic: skin cool and moist, small

pupils, slow heart, gastiic hyperacidity and sluggish bowels

indicate overactivity. It is said that if i c c. of a one per

cent solution of pilocaipine nitrate is injected, and salivation

and sweating occurs, an increased irritability of the

autonomic system is levealed Likewise i c.c of 1-1,000

solution of aliopine sulphate is a similar indicator if ''rapid

and prolonged dilatation of the pupils with considerable

increase of the pulse rate^^ results

Examination of Endocrine Organs. Endocrinology

scarcely belongs to elementary psychiatry, even though in

given cases it may be invaluable for diagnosis and treat-

ment A satisfactory examination should include general

development, weight, body contour, head, type of face, eyes,

glabella, nose and ears, jaws, palate, teeth, neck, spine,

thorax, abdomen, pelvis, extremities, muscular develop-

ment, skin, nails, haii, cardio-vasculai system, lymphatic

system, sexual organs, subjective sensations, drug reactions,

laboratory and x-ray, family endocrinopathies and develop-

mental histoiy.

To be kept in mind are the more or less classical syndromes

of hypeithyioidism, Grave's disease, hypothyroidism and

myxedema, pituitary dysfunction, aciomegaly, and Froeh-
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lich’s syndrome and the less clearly defined testicular,

ovarian and status lymphaticus types.

Laboratory Examinations. It is important that the phy-

sical examination be reinforced by careful laboratory studies.

1. Urinalysis.

2. Blood count, including differential and haemoglobin

3. Blood Wassermann.

4 Spinal fluid examination including Wassermann, cell

count, gold curve—total protein and pressure determination

5 Feces.

6 Renal function

7. Gastro-intestinal function.

8. X-ray, particularly teeth and gastro-intestinal tract,

and other systems when indicated

9 Blood chemistry

10, Sugar tolerance

II Blood sugar.

12, Bromide determination

13. Basal metabolism.

^

Contributory Examinations. This leads directly into
highly technical fields, for the most part still problems in
research, but often with great practicability Special
mention should be made of the skin resistance, the blood-
cerebrospinal fluid barrier index, the Buscaino reaction,
the Jung free association test, the Luria motor association
test, the Rorschach test, dream analysis, productions under
hypnosis, etc

In our work the association motor technique, the Rors-
chach test and intravenous amytal interviews have proven
of particular value, The motor association test and appara-
tus IS described in detail in the section on psychoneuroses
Ihe technique for amytal interviews is too well known to
warrant detailed discussion at this time In brief the
tec nique consists of the slow admimsti ation of amytal 01
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some siiniiai pieparalion l)y vein to a point of lethaigy and

“groggmesh ” During the period of induction a patter of

conversation along neutial linch of interest should be main-

tained. When the speech liecomes thick and the patient

develops slips of the tongue and momentary lapses probings

into the conflict material and arancsic or wilfully withheld

material may be stalled. During this phase much can be

accomplished by the use of diiecl and positive suggestion

Caution is nccessaiy to avoid over-dosage with a resultant

sleep and inability to respond to questions.

The Rorschach test is one of the most valuable contribu-

tory examinations. It gives information concerning the

patient’s basic peisonality conliguiation, his capacity for

control, and oflers a quick yet suiprisingly accurate means of

determining what the patient has to react with in terms

of instinctual drives, alTeclive control, type and quality of

intellect, intellectual capacity, manner of approach to prob-

lems and the natuie and qualit}'’ of his conflict material. In

skilled hands it enables one to pi edict with some ceitamty

what the individual’s behavior would be in a given situation.

In clinical practice i( is of delinite value in the differential

diagnosis of diflicult cases although this is the least valuable

of its many uses The technique of administration is simple

but the intcipretation rather complex. Those interested arc

referred to the excellent works of Roischach, Klopfer, Beck

and the members of the Rorschach Institute Special

training in the use of this method may be obtained m certain

teaching centers in this country. Such training is necessary

for successful utilization of the test.

The contributory examinations provide for special exam-

inations, including eye, ear, throat, nose, sinuses, dental,

skin, genito-urinary, and gynecological, as indicated. There

should be no hesitancy in calling for adequate consultation

with all of the other flekls of medicine,
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SUMMAR'V

There should be a complete summary made of the indirect,

direct and contributory examinations These summaiies

constitute an abstract along with detailed progicss notes

describing the course in the hospital This complete

abstract should close with a formulation.

Muncie’s outline of the foimulation is as follows*

I, The essential descriptive character of the leading and incidental

lines of behavior as reactions to life situations.

2 The degree of involvement (and the degree of preservation of

normal functioning)

3 The etiological factors those more and those less diiectly con-

concerned, the more and the less obvious to the patient and to the

physician

4 The immediate therapeutic need and the opportunilieb foi

management

5 The gaps in the understanding, and tiealnient pohbibilities which

must await further information

An example of a typical preliminary foiinulalion of a case

is as follows

FORMULATION TO CLINIC

y s

The patient is a 33 yeai old housewife The comiilaints ai c aei vous-

ness, apprehension, crying, and suicidal brooding The backgiound
reveals a child suffering from enuresis, nail biting, fears, and ovcrbcnsi-

tivenessj who earned her neuropathic traits into her adult Ide There
IS associated life long feelings of inadequacy caused by feelings of

marked inferiority to an older and precocious sistei, and an unhappy
foster home The onset of the present illness was in 1929, the earli'

symptoms being worry and weeping ovei financial losses with gradually
increasing tension through the years. The outstanding findings on
admission were sell depreciation, fear of being alone, woiiy ovet
finances, suicidal brooding, tension ovei her sexual life, ideas of
reference, loss of 20 lbs in weight, sleep disturliaiue, loss of apiietite
and constipation The laboiatory findings wcic of no (oiisequcnce
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There have been 2 previous attacks, one in 1922 aiirl one in 1923, dur-

ing a long period of marital infelicity ^\hlch terminated m a divoice.

Each attack, was piecijiilalcd by an abdominal operation There

have been 2 more operations during the present marriage, a laparotomy

in 1928 and a tonsillectomy in 1929, lioih because of abdominal com-

plaints an<l a severe dysmenorrhea

The psythogeniL factors are* a person of inadequate personality who
contracted an unhaiipy marriage. She formulated her clifiiculties in

physical teims, and as a result became llie victim of injudicious

surgery which in turn i»rc*( ipitated an agitated clepiessive state

This formed a icaction tiattein whudi has been followed with almost

photographic accuracy on llu* 2 subsequent occabions when life situa-

tions have become inlolerablc The present illness was piecipitatecl

by severe tension due to poor sexual adjustment.

The case as oullinerl presents the picture of a rccunent depression*
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THE ORGANIC REACTION TYPES

Organic deficits may be acciuired through focal or diffuse

brain destruction, associated etiologically with syphilis,

arteriosclerosis, neoplasm, trauma, chronic alcohol poisoning,

dementias of senility and certain epilepsies, occasional

organic residuals of meningitis, eclampsia and encephalitis.

The usual history of these cases reveals gradual decline in

cuive of business efficiency; change in personality (irritable,

explosive, vulgar, erotic, extravagant, grandiose); gross

evidence of defective judgment, planning, memory deficit,

headache, vertigo, convulsive episodes, unsteady gait, or

paralytic disturbances I'hc mental status most commonly

presents dullness in grasp and response, periods of confusion,

bewilderment and fumbling; easy emotional instability with

tantrums of combativcncss; tendency to disorientation,

defective responses to tests of remote and recent memory,

retention and calculation. Neurological findings vary widely

with evidences of disturbance in reflex, motor and sensory

functioning and coordination difficulties of station, gait,

speech and writing. Special laboratory procedures further

speak for the organic origin of the difficulty in terms of

lumbar punctuie findings, air injection, eye ground and

visual field studies

Not all the organic psychotic reactions can be covered in

this chapter The chief organic psychoses are paresis, senile

and arteiiosclerotic dementias and epilepsy. Together

they constitute at least thiily per cent of all mental diseases.

They arc of the utmost importance to the practitionei,

no
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since failure to recognize them in their early stages has very

serious consequences, not only for the patient but also for

his family and business associates

The organic psychoses or reactions are distributed under
the following heads

1 General Paresis , lo 6%
2 Senile Psychoses , *121%
3 Psychoses with Cerebral Arteriosclerosis 21%
4 Epileptic Psychoses , 27%
5 Psychoses with Huntington's Chorea, Pram Tumoi,

and other Brain and Nervous Diseases i 2%
6 Traumatic Psychoses

, 2%
7 Encephalitis no statistics at piescnt

Organic leactions show certain symptoms and signs
characteristic of the group. The occurrence of the following
constellation of data should always suggest an oiganic
psychosis to the examiner

A History of previously good social adjustment with
gradual change in personality, i eduction of mental
capacity, development of judgment and moial defects,
and habit deterioration

B Physical, neurologic, encephalographic, oi spinal sero-
logic findings indicating pathology of the brain

C Mental status showing

1 General reduction in mental capacity as shown by
defects in memory, retention, orientation, grasp of
general information and defects m judgment

2 Emotional instability characterized by rapid shifts
in mood, outbursts of initabilily, and weeping oi
elation with slight provocation

i Behavior change seen m deteriorating of pcisonal
habits, moral offenses, quarreling and poor direction
of energies,

4 Exaggeration of previous peisonalily pattern P'oi
example, aggressive person becoming over active,
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quarrelsome and iriitable, while the sedusive, sus-

picious individual becomes paranoid

Decreased toleiance to toxic influences, Patients

becominj:; confused and delirious on small doses of

alcohol or sedative druf^s

In order to illustrate lyincal liudingb in the mental,

physical, and neurolo^dc al examinations we shall present case

histories and elaborate tlie main pioblcms of diagnosis and

ireatmenl in eacli group. Sinc'O the organic reactions have a

definite pathology, we purpose to give in full the neurological

and frequently live* neuropalhological aspects of representa-

tive cases of tins group

Xl‘ VHOs\l»HU.IS

Syphilitic inlet lion of central neivous system is one

of the most ftec|ut*nl causes of oiganic psychosis Of all

luetic [latienls iintieatecl or tieated liy methods other than

the modem intensive plan, about 25% will develop clinical

evideiue oi neiuosy])hilis. of tlu*se al)OUt 5% I^iiesis, 5%
Tabes, Difluse Mtmingovascular Neuiosyphihs Moie

recent methods of intensive Iheiapy will undoubtedly lowci

this incidence, but the use of modern methods is too recent

to make (iguies uvailalile.

The discaission of neurosyplnlis will I)c Imsed on Moore’s

clinical classiluxition winch is summaiizecl as follows

I jMenmgeal Neurosy])lnhs, early (2 yr.) acute menin-

gitis, eaily asymptomatic neuiosyphilis and ncurorccuircnces

IL Vasculai Neiuosyphilis, usually late but may be early,

means widespiead 01 localized cerebial eridaiteritis without

meningeal 01 paieiu liymalous involvement, often associated

with cardiovasculai lues C\uises vascular accidents, hemi-

plegias, subauulinoid henionhages, etc.

Ill Difluse iMennigoxasculai Neurosyplnlis, mixed, may
have some ])aieiu hymatoiis change biain gumma, epilepsy,

latei asymploniatu neuiosy[)hilis, etc
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IV. Parenchymatous Neurosyphilis tabes, paresis, pri-

mary optic atrophy

I meningeal neurosmphilis

Acute meningitis may occur at any time in a syphilitic

person but it most often appears within two ycais of the

primary lesion

The principal symptoms aie headache, vertigo, nausea,
lethargy, and visual disturbance Neurologic findings show
stiff neck, positive Kernig and Brudzinski signs, low grade
fever, and increased spinal fluid pressure. The spinal fluid

is turbid, free from bacteria and pellicle foi matron but
containing several hundred cells per cmm., predominantly
lymphocytes. Blood and spinal fluid Wasseimann reactions
are usually positive The subacute and chronic forms cany
more localized neurologic findings, usually of the convexity
or basilar type

The following case history is typical of this disorder
P. F a 35 year old auto salesman entered the hospital in a

lethargic state, complaming of headache, photophobia, and
blurring of vision. When aroused he was irritable and com-
plained of all attempts to move him Plistory revealed a
penile chancre 8 months prior to admission Pie had
received weekly injections of neoarsphenamine and bismuth
since the development of the primary infection Headaches
began two months prior to admission and persisted daily.
The other symptoms complained of developed in the 48 houis
prior to admission Examination revealed a stiff neck,
hyperactive tendon reflexes, positive Babinski leflexcs, posi-
tive Kernig sign, turbid spinal fluid containing 950 lympho-
cytes per cu. mm

,
positive blood and spinal fluid Wasserman

reactions and a SS4332211 gold curve Temperature 101° F
( ) upon admission Treatment consisted of combined
fever and chemotherapy The symptoms subsided lapidly

tn^”r ^
treatment and patient was dischai god

to clmic to continue his treatment.
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II. VAhC'ULAll NKUKOSypHIUS

Vascular involvement usually develops 6-10 years after

the primary lesion although many early cases have been

obsexved. The symptoms aic headache of a diffuse, severe

type, attacks of vertigo, tiansient attacks (i-'5 days) of

weakness of an extremity or facial muscles, slowly (5-24

hours) developing hemiplegia from which the patient may
iccover spontaneously in a period of a few days to a few

weeks In many persons the paralysis is incomplete and

may be unevenly distributed m the involved areas Many
patients aie irritable, confused, show defects in memoiy and

judgment, and are often uncooperative and unkempt
Neuiologic findings vaiy with the area involved and are

those of musculai weakness or paralysis, incoordination, and

in many instances convulsive phenomena are observed

The diagnosis is based on the above findings, the course of

the disorder, a luetic history, and a failure to find other

causes of the disturbance The spinal and blood Wasser-

mann may be positive, but aie not necessary to establish the

diagnosis. Most cases show a moderate increase in lympho-

cytes in the spinal fluid and a moderate elevation in spinal

fluid proteins

The following case is illustrative of this form of neuro-

syphilis .

M, F, a 36 year old divorced waitress developed a severe

pain in her head while working. The following morning she

had a right hemiplegia and the family physician made a

diagnosis of hysteria Upon admission she was alert and

cooperative but had a mild motor aphasia, there was weak-

ness of the right facial muscles and a complete paralysis of

the right arm and right leg. Deep reflexes were all hyperac-

tive in the right extremities. Blood Wassermann negative,

Eagle Flocculation positive, spinal fluid Wassermann posi-

tive, gold curve paretic in type, spinal cell count 48 lympho-

cytes, and total protein 45
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Patient was placed on chcmotheiapy foi ft months and then

given fever therapy followed by fuithei intensive chemo-

Fig 6—Paretic brain cortex Note disarrangement of cyto-archi-
tecture, Loss of ganglion cells* mciease m gha nuclei and peiivascuHi
infiltration

therapy. The symptoms have been relieved by treatment
but the serology remains positive

III DIFFUSE KENINGOVASCULAR NEUROSYPIIILIS

The symptoms of this form of neurosyphilis resemble those
given under II but in general are more severe The signs of
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mental deterioration arc more marked and convulsive phe-

nomena are common. Some cases show evidence of cerebral

gumma although in our experience such findings "are rare.

Fig 7 —Pliotomic'iogrnph, General Paresiq, showing rod cells

The following case is typical foi this type of syphilis of

the nervous system

H N
,
a 33 year old white female was brought to the

hospital by her husband who complained, '^She swears and is

vulgar There is a marked change in her personal appear-

ance and manner the last five months I doiiT think she

knows what she is doing. Her left arm seems paralyzed/'

The patient had no difficulty as far as the informant (her

husband), was able to slate until five months prior to
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hospitalization At that time he separated from her because

of marked irritability She returned to him two weeks piioi

to admission, was untidy, profane, was careless in exposing

Pig 8 —“Normal brain cortex (compare with Fig 6)

herself, was emotionally unstable and told of having lived

with another man Three days before coming to the clinic

she lost the use of hei left arm and was lemoved to the

County Hospital where a '^mental’’ component was lecog-

nized culminating in her transfer to the Psychopathic
Hospital.
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The patient was a i)roduct of a biokcii home. vShe had had

frequent colds in early childhood She had a ninth grade

education and had been employed as a waitress, factory girl

and prostitute. She had been married twice, borne one

child by hei lirst husband from whom she acquired syphilis,

had numerous miscai riagts and used large quantities of

alcohol The family history was not obtained.

Upon admission the patient was pleasant and cooperative

but one hour later had a convulsive seizure in which the eyes

were drawn to the left, left leg extended, the right arm and

leg flexed. Tliere was [irofuse sweating on the right side of

the body. Following the seizure there was a flaccid paralysis

of the left arm and leg with diminished reflexes and positive

Babinski on the same side Deep tendon reflexes on the

right were exaggerated and theie was evidence of left facial

paralysis.

Following the seizure she was untidy, exposed herself, was

incontinent and helpless. She was confuse<l, frequently con-

tradicted herself but often her speech was cohcicnt and

relevant despite the rather marked speech defect. The

aflfecl might be described as “irritable and demanding^

There was no special prc^occupaLion and neither hallucina-

tions or delusions were elicited. She was disoiiented for

time and recent memoiy was jiatchy while remote memory

remained fairly well intact. She retained six digits forward

but could not reverse four (Calculation was very poor.

Geneial information was fair but both judgment, and

insight weie lacking

Positive physical lindings weie retroverted uterus, left-

sided hemiplegia, paralysis of face below the eyes with

drolling of saliva, absent abdominal leflexes on left, positive

Babinski and Oppenheim on the left, otherwise, remaining

deep tendon reflexes equal and hyperactive.

Significant in laboratory lindings wcie a negative blood

Wassermann, but a positive JCagle flocculation, a four plus
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spinal fluid Wasseimann with a piolein of 55, sugai of loi

and gold ciiivc of 55SSSS42io

The patient was inoculated with malaria after a careful

pre-malanal work up and had a satisfactory course of nine

chills and elevations During the course of malaria the

hemiplegia cleared She was given weekly injections of

tryparsamide and ihiobismol following malaria and was dis-

charged two weeks after termination At that time the

sensorium was quite without defects, there was some emo-

tional instability and slight judgment impairment She has

returned weekly to the out-patient paretic clinic where she

leceived follow-up treatment of neo, tryparsamide or

bismuth salicylate To date her adjustment is satisfactory

and her recent spinal fluid showed a gold cuive 5555442100,

protein of 35 and sugai 56 The spinal fluid Wasseimann
was o-i and the blood Wassermann and Eagle both negative

Discussion ,—Here the initial difficulty is purely vascular

ill its expression and characterized by a convulsive seizure

and hemiplegia The mental status examination, however,

after hei admission to the hospital levealed this process to

be more widely spreading It might be pointed out with

inteiest that the affect is best described as “irritable and
demanding This finding is the rule for early affective

change in this particular organic reaction type The
diagnosis of menmgo-vasciilar lues was furthei made secuie

by the laboratory findings

rv. PARENCHYMATOUS NEUROSYPHILIS

This group includes tabes dorsalis, pumaiy optic atiophy,
and general paresis It is not within the field of this book to

discuss the first two forms, but consideiable space will be
devoted to generaly paresis in that it accounts for at least

ro% of all mental disorders

Dejimhon Paresis is an oiganic brain disease, always
due to syphilis and marked by seiological findings which are
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almost abboliiti* m fluiKnosltt'’ value, l)y ntuirological signs

which are quite i(‘liable an<l by mental findings which aic

moie 01 less characleiistit*

Etiolof^y Psychiatiy speaks with complete authority

concerning the etinl()gy of jiaresis. Heyoiul all peradventuic

of doubt it is solely due to the invasion of the l)iam by the

treponema pallidum One i^annot siieak with equal cci-

tainty concerning the tactors which must be added to

syphilis in oidei to pnuluee pau'sis. A special stiain of the

organism has lieen held resjionsiljle but many authorities

believe that evogtmous stiess, such as alcohol, head trauma,

ond the aitilicial by-piodiuls of liMlization, especially in

papulous teiili es ai e the pi ecipitatlng fac tors. The fact that

paresis is num* lomnion in nudes and reaches its peak in the

fourth and lifth dec ades t iitireK hu icleiilal to the frequency

of lues in eaily adult !i!h‘ I^ue^Ls usually dcwelops ten to

twenty yt'ars allu llu* initial infcation. Juvenile paresis

appeals l)e foie tin twentieth yeai

Pathology of (ienetal Paiesis ( Xeuiojiathology'-'N W
Winkelman)

The maciosc'o[)ie Imdings d<'pc‘iid on the duiation and

intensity of tlie dist‘ase Tlierc^ is no one finding that is

pathognoinonu of pau‘sis although a eomlnnation of ceitain

changes aie suggc'slive It is not usual to find m an autopsy

immediately after death, adheieiue of the membranes to the

brain although the dm a is at times adherent to the skull and

inficc|ucntly internal liemoiiluigU pachymeningitis is found

The pia aiachnon! is thickened and gives the impression of

frosted glass, which is usually inoie marked oi even sharply

limited to the fiontoparietal legioiu The sulci aie deepened

and filled with a turljid fluid T'hc l)rain is small; the

convolutions arc‘ shrunken and this too is more marked

anteuorly. At the l)ase there is some thickening in the

inteipcduiKulai spate, liul no actual eMidate,
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On cross section there is noted edema, the venticles are

dilated and a granular ependytnitis is seen, especially marked

in the fourth ventricle

Microscopically the pia-arachnoid is seen to be infiltrated

with round cells, mainly plasma cells and lymphocytes,

especially marked m the sulci The coitex shows alteration

m the cyto-architecture —the ganglion cells have dropped

out, the glia cells are increased and irregularly placed with

the presence of rod cells The vessels stand out prominently

because of endothelial proliferation and “collaring” with

plasma cells and lymphocytes and in the adventitia new
vessel formation can usually be made out. The ganglion

cells that remain show chronic degenerative changes of

various types. Atrophy of the cortical fibers is noted in

Weigert myelin sheath stains

All these changes are present to a greater degree anteriorly

than posteriorly—the pathology varying in different parts

of the same area.

Symptoms and Dtagnosis—-If the physician has clearly in

mind the relative value of the signs and symptoms, the

diagnosis of paresis is not difficult In the large majority of

instances the serological examination alone is conclusive

The blood and spinal fluid are strongly positive for Wasser-
mann in all antigens, and theie is a pleocytosis (lympho-
cytic), positive globulin and a ''steppage” gold curve. The
neurological findings are scarcely less characteristic: The
pupils are unequal, irregular or Argyll-Robertson, the tendon
reflexes, especially the patellar, are exaggerated, there are
tremors about the mouth, the naso-libial folds, the hands,
tongue and indeed the entire body, the speech is slurring and
stumbling, there are apoplectic or epileptic convulsive
seizures. Less important but nevertheless striking are the
following Loss of facial expression, transient eye-muscle
pareses, tremulous handwriting, positive Romberg and a
shuffling, slouchy gait, inability to perform finer movements,
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absent knee-kicks, especially in tabo-paresis, vasomotor

disturbances, flushing, cyanosis, fainting, brief aphasias,

bed-sores, failing nutrition, etc. All the physical and neuio-

logical signs increase in intensity and in the final stages, the

bed-ridden patient is emaciated, absolutely helpless and

paralytic

Since the mental findings in well developed paresis arc not

at all distinctive, the changes which occur in the early stages

are particularly important. Bunker in a careful analysis of

74 male paretics found that irritability was the earliest

mental phenomena Next in frequency rank bradyphrenia,

(slowness), change of character and disposition, loss of

weight, forgetfulness, hypersomnia, speech defect, insomnia,

Fio. g—-Parctii ImiulwiitiiiH Nott* niissjiolhiiKi breaks m connection,

tremor niul omibfltons.

judgment defect, fatigualiility, digestive disturbance, impair-

ment of vision, headache, rheumatoid pains,

In well developed cases certain forms may be made out, but

in themselves they arc scarcely ever sufficient to identify the

disease. The exiiansivc type is marked by extravagant

grandiose ideas, euphoria, periods of irritability, combative-

ness and motor activity It constitutes ten to twenty-five

per cent of all cases. 'The depressed form makes up about

twenty-five per cent and is to be recognized by despondency

and depressive somatic delusions with a horrible content

The agitated form (ten to fifteen per cent) is attended with

tense pyschomotor activity and especially clouding of con-

sciousness. 'J'he demented form constituting forty per cent

is to be iccognized chiefly by the rapidly increasing deteriora-

tion of all the faculties of tlic mind. A surer mark of paresis
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irrespective of the particular type is the dementia^ the loss

of ethical, moral, emotional and intellectual life which robs

the patient of every faculty which distinguishes man from an

animal.

For convenience and for the purpose of a ten year follow-up

study we have classified our cases of paiesis as follows

Group A The deteriorated group, in which destiuction

of the central nervous system had proceeded to an advanced

degree, with little possibility of retarding the disease process

These patients piesented definite findings of mental deteri-

oration on examination

Group B An organic reaction with psychosis of a func-

tional coloring Clinically this group included psychoses

similar to the functional disturbances seen m manic excite-

ments, with depressions and other reaction types in addition

to the organic symptoms present in general paresis

Group C Cases without the signs of deterioration of

general paresis in which mental symptoms weie frequently

transitory and exhibited before any signs of deterioration

occurred This group included delirious reactions and
neurological irritative phenomena, as seen in convulsive
seizures, aphasic attacks and combinations of meningo-
vascular upsets Group C was conspicuously small in this

series Nearly all of these cases on complete study fell in the
cerebral syphilis group.

We have been interested in the encephalographic fmdings
111 general paresis and believe that the results therefrom give
us factual information as to the degree and distribution of
cortical atrophy as well as the size and shape of the ventricles
Through encephalography a complete visualization of the

spinal fluid pathways is obtained In the study of 75 cases
of general paresis there appeared to be a correlation between
the encephalograms and the clinical grouping described
above In group A cases extensive atrophy was found in
the frontal and parietal areas, absence of the noimal
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cortical pathwayb and marked hydrocephalus varying with

the formation of compensatory pathways

This absense of subarachnoid air markings has been termed

arachnoiditis In group Tb these changes appear less

maikcd In gioiip (\ there is a preservation of normal

cortical pathways and a less maiked atrophy.

Inasmuch as organic changes in the brain may be demon-

strated by encephalography, this procedure has become an

important method of psychiatric diagnosis. The possibili-

ties of error m enccphalographic technique, however, have

not been sufliciently recognized and may lead to errors in

the interpretation of the lilnib. For example, the failure

of the venlriclcb to contain air does not necessarily indicate

pathology. This occurred normally in sixty-four (8 pei

cent) of eight hunched encephalograms performed at the

Colorado Psychopathic Hospital. Another possible error is

that of confusing air in the subdural space with coitical

atrophy, Aii enliut'd the subduial instead of the sul)-

arachnoid space in one-hundied and sixty (20 pei cent) of

the above mentioned (‘ight-huudred encephalogiams.

Subdural air may l)e due simply to a tear in the arachnoid

membrane or it may be associated with an underlying

cortical atrophy, r’eiulcrgrass has shown that air may
filter through the arachnoid nncmhiaiie into the subdural

space, and for this reason films should be taken within an

hour of the mjecUon of air. Subdural air is diagnosed by

(i) subtentorial air, (2) collapsed ventricles, and (3) the

absence of convolutional markings in the presence of a

collection of air over the vertex

The following case lepor Is aie typical of the vaiious forms

of general paresis

Case i Advanced Case Paresis. K. T ivas rejerred to

our ParcUo clinic Jioni ike General Hospital oul~paUenl

department where he first presented himself 4/t(j/26 compknn-

ing of^^hlurred vision ’’
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The patient stated that he first noticed a disturbance of

vision in 1919 which was treated locally and with refraction

which seemed to improve the subjective difficulty, at least

temporarily However, his old trouble returned in 1923

Pig ioA

but again was temporarily improved by refraction. A
recurrence however in 1926 which failed to improve with a
third refraction brought him to the General Hospital

lomr'lT'Tr physically and sero-
ogically that the patient had general paresis with opticatrophy. Malaria was advised but all treatment refused
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The only conLacL wc mainLaincd with the patient over a

seven year period was through social service follow-up which

revealed him to be’ deteriorating and which finally led to

re-hospitalization October 31, 1933 At that time he was

completely blind, had multiple gastro-intestinal complaints,

stated he could play the violin, sing, yodel, when actually he

Fig ioB
Fig ioB -“linccphalogr.un bUowing subdural au Diagnosis—epilepsy,

150 c. c, fluid removed. (A) fiontal view (B) lateral view Subsequent
encephalograms showed normal ventricles and subarachnoid pathways,

had no talent along these lii^es. He wandered away from

home and got lost, could neither dress nor undress himself,

had a marked memory loss, cried frequently, was very

irritable, mutteied to himself and was hypersomnolent

The developmental history revealed a normal birth,

attainment of a sixth grade education, appendectomy at

age twenty-two and pneumonia at twenty The patient
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was a laborer with careless social habits of drinking and sex,

prior to his marriage The marriage was said to have been

compatible There weic three living children and two

miscarriages

The family history was not contributory

Upon admission the patient was seen to be untidy and

ill-kept He was poorly cooperative, walked aimlessly

Fig iiA

about singing and talking to himself. His personal needs

had to be cared for and he was obviously blind.

Spontaneous talk was somewhat limited Questions were

answered coherently and relevently, but when asked some-
thing he did not know he replied, ^^Wait and ask my wife

when she comes You ask too many questions/^
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I‘]motionally he was moderately euphoric and at times

luitable; “ I am never discouraged I always feel fine
”

He was definitely exjiansive, said he was the best worker in

the world and that he could play a violin and yodel better

F K. 1 1 n
u B bliowiiiK LorUcal atrophy in a case of paresis

17s ( 1 fUiul itMiiovcd (A) fiontal view (B) lateral view

than anyone in the world Hallucinations, delusions of

lefeience and jiassivity were not elicited

The patient was disoriented for tune and place, showed

marked defect in past and lecent memory, was unable to do

the simplest calculation, recalled three digits forward but

icveisccl none, was unable to retain any of the test phrases

and disiilaycd very pool giasp of general information

Judgment and insight were wholly lacking, while he

showed maiked dilliculty on the test phrases for speech
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He appeared to be well-developed and nourished but

walked on a very wide base The teeth were carious

and the lungs showed scattered sibilant and musical

rales There were numerous old penile scars The pupils

were unequal, irregular^ the right fixed to light and the left

sluggish Bilaterally there was a marked optic atrophy.

Muscular coordination was exceedingly poor, the Rombeig

was positive and both patellar and achilles reflexes were

absent

Both blood and spinal fluid Wassermann were 4 plus

with a protein of 90 and a gold curve of 5555543^0 in the

spinal fluid

The patient was innoculated with malaria and chills

precipitated with aolin and sulphur diaspoial. After 7

chills and 4 elevations without chills there was no alteration

in the clinical picture up to the time of his commission

and transfer to State Hospital. One month later he died

after a period of seven months illness

niSGTJSSION

It is interesting that the first symptom of C N S involve-

ment in this case was referable to the visual apparatus As
has been so frequently reported in literature there were
remissions of the visual difficulty from time to time. Had
this patient accepted malarial therapy in 1926 he no doubt
might have avoided the deterioration which followed pro-

gressively from that period until his death in 1935
Case 2. Tabo-Paresis. L. B if., a 46 year old male^

entered the dime tn 1927 complainingy *‘7 have difficulty walk-
ing m the darkf tf I donH hang on to something I Jail My
memory ts not so dependable as formerly

The onset occurred three years earlier when the patient
first noticed slight difficulty in walking. Since then this

difficulty has increased and his vision has become more faulty
There has been a change in manner of speech He has
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frequent headaches and pain m his legs which are described

as ‘^shooting Recently he has been forgetful of names and

faces There has been 36 pounds in weight lost over three

years tii^u and he is constipated

The developmental background is that of an individual

whose eaily childhood failed to reveal facts bearing upon the

present illness He had a 2 year high school education,

and denied all illnesses other than a chancre in 1910 His

woik was conlmed to “show and biokeiage’^ business

His social habits were lax—he drank consideiably and

was promiscuous in intercourse The personality make-up

was jovial, happy-go-lucky, carefree Never worrisome

Both the parents of the patient were living^—^there were

no siblings and the family history was negative

Upon admission the patient spent most of his time in bed

because of the maikcd ataxia. He was tidy and cooperated

well with hospital personnel. There was a definite over-

productivity of talk with distiactibility accompanying the

mild, euphoria His remarks were, however, coherent and

relevant,

Examination of the content of consciousness failed to

reveal evidence of hallucinations, ideas of passivity or influ-

ence, or delusions of any sort

He was adequately oriented and both recent and remote

memory were intact He retained 7 digits forward, reversed

5
and recalled the lest phrase after 5 minutes General

information was satisfactory Judgment and insight were

pieserved The speech of the patient was undisturbed, but

the writing showed tieinois

Physically the following findings were noted The pupils

were fixed to light with bilateral optic atrophy There were

beginning cataracts on both eyes There was marked oral

sepsis and ccivical, inguinal and epitrochlear glands were

maikedly palpable. All deep tendon reflexes were absent as

wcje the abdominal and crcmasterics There was disturbed
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position sense of the lower extremities and a generalized ^

hypoesthesia. The Romberg was positive

Laboratory investigation revealed a four plus blood

Wassermann, a spinal fluid with 5 cells, a protein of 10, a four

plus Wassermann and colloidal gold curve of 2345544210
The patient was inoculated with malaiia and had six

chills with elevation of 103 8 (R) to 106° (R) After the
course of malaria he was discharged to continue antiluetic

treatment weekly in the out-patient paietic clinic. He was
carried successfully, continuing his work all the while, until

1931 At that time he was readmitted to the house for

observation following a period of confusion The mental
status and physical pictures at this time were essentially

unchanged over the former admission The blood Wassci-
mann at that time was negative, the spinal fluid showed a
protein of 20, a negative Wassermann and colloidal gold
curve of 0001 1 10000 Malaria was not deemed necessary and
he was returned to the out-patient department foi continued
treatment

DISCUSSIOISI

In this case the patient’s complaint itself is almost indica-
tive of the diagnosis The posterior column involvement of
tabes is revealed in his statement “ I have difficulty in walking
in the dark," while the parenchymatous invasion is revealed
by a complaint referable to his memory A development and
elaboration of the complaint further makes for this diag-
nosis, which IS substantiated by physical and laboiatory
findings.

Early Paresis. Patient admitted to clinic 6/25/33, Ms
amily complaining that— seemed perfectly well until
this past week He seems to have lapses of memory, foi he
will be talking and then forget what he was talking about

e is weak and tired all the time and has not been sleeping
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One week prioi to admission the patient joined his family

and fiiends in a gioup picnic, conducting himself quite

normally Howevci, the following day he seemed at

tunes ^^out of his hcad/^ was confused, talked irrationally

and lemaikcd himself about his thinking difficulty His

decreased efliciency made him in liable Attempts to

continue 111 his business produced difficulty because of his

unreliable memory He focused moie and moie upon Ins

financial pressiues and became depiessed and brooding

His sleep was broken and despite a good appetite he began

losing weight

Development is essentially that of a man with no ncuio-

pathic traits, the usual childhood diseases without complica-

tion except foi a mastoidectomy at 14 ,
a high school education

augmented by a couise in a business college, a satisfac-

tory work record with his most recent vocation as insuiance

salesman foi a pciiod of thiee successful yeais His lecent

pin suits wcic chiefly of the gioup vaiiety in keeping with his

outgoing, sociable, geneious make-up He has been mairied

14 yeais, his wife denied miscaniage 01 abortion and he had

two healthy children, ages s and 12 respectively

Family histoiy contiibutcd no evidence of associated

psychopathology*

Upon admission the patient picsented a picture of bewil-

derment and sadness He could not understand the icason

foi Ins hospitalization, despite lepcated formulations He

was neat, tidy, fiiendly and cooperative His content

chiclly centered about Ins economic difficulties

The talk was cohcicnt and relevant, slightly retaided but

otheiwise displayed no evidence of disturbance

The mood display was one chiefly of depression, howevei

without the usual biological components of affective change

There was some sleep distui bance At limes some emotional

lability was noted and the patient wept without sufficient

piovocation
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Special preoccupation and distortion of content in teims

of hallucinations, delusions, illusions, ideas of reference,

passivity feelings or paranoid trends weie absent

He was oiientcd for place and person but not foi time

Memory for past events was retained, subjectively, lecent

memory was impaired, however, examination did not dis-

close a deficit He retained four digits forward but was able

to reverse only 3 The test phrase was recalled after five

mnutes Calculation was well performed and grasp of

general information was fair.

He read slowly and had difficulty m retaining the point of

long passages

Judgment was preserved but insight was lacking

Writing showed fine tremors and speech was slightly,

dysarthric.

Positive physical findings were evidence of loss of weight,
kyphosis and scoliosis with poorly developed muscle groups
about the left shoulder girdle, penile scar, irregular and
sluggish pupils, tremors of tongue and fingeis and hyper-
active patellar reflexes

Laboratory findings of significance were—negative blood
Wassermann, but spinal fluid cell count of 22, 4 plus spinal
fluid Wassermann, protein and a colloidal gold curve of

5SSSS5S420
The patient was inoculated with malaria and ran a satis-

factory course, having 13 chills and 2 elevations without
chills Throughout his treatment he was cooperative and
pleasant His confusion changed and his physical condition
remained satisfactory with a gain of four pounds in weight
despite the fever therapy At the time of dischaigc he said,
^^My brain seems clearer I can remember things My
spirits are much better ”

niscussioi^

An early case of paresis has been presented chiefly from
the viewpoint of effect of treatment, There is much evi-
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dciicc that this patient is rehabilitated, in that he is working

regularly and suppoiting his family These patients should

be closely supervised and uiidci all circumstances report

regularly to the Out-Patient Clinic foi examination. Try-

parsamide therapy at the present time is of great inteiest and

many psychiatrists agree that it offers more than any other

drug that has been used in the treatment of paresis. It is

used because of its penetrability of nervous tissue and its

ability to le-enforce natural processes of resistance. It has a

low spirocheticidal action which may be increased by its

marked penetrability The results of many observers are

very encouraging

Juvenile paresis occurs in patients sufTezing from congenital

neurosyphihs. It usually appears between the 6th and 20th

years. The hist signs are slow mental deterioration, apathy,

slowing of thinking processes and irritability Speech

disturbance and geneialized tremois arc common. Many
cases have a concommitant optic nerve atrophy and widely

dilated pupils that aie hxed to light.

Convulsive phenomena and spasticity of the extremities

occur in ceitain cases

Treatment is unsalisfacloiy, in most cases meiely prolong-

ing the conxse and progress to dementia and death in spite of

cneigctic fever and chemotherapy is the usual outcome

Treatment oe Neurosyphihs

Tieatnieut is of course an individual matter but certain

general rules can be laid down An accurate diagnosis

should be made, the question of complications— especially

cardiovascular syphilis must be settled, the factors of age,

general health and other problems must be considered.

Often treatment must proceed by a trial and error method.

Early Meningeal Neurosyphilis. Use old Arsphcnamine

with caution and K I. m large doses. If patient is quite

ill, use daily intravenous mercury succinionidc 001 gm.

Continue treatment with heavy doses of arsenicals and with
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bismuth Tryparsamide is usually indicated and fever may

be used later Since the ultimate outlook is poor if treat-

ment IS inadequate, the patient must be persuaded to

remain under treatment until blood and spinal fluid have

remained negative for a full year, or faihng this for an

arbitrary minimum of years.

Vascular Neurosyphilis. There must be caution in

the treatment because of the often associated cardiovasculai

syphilis We must also attempt to diagnose the presence

of parenchymatous change, arteriosclerosis, etc. Treat-

ment is usually begun with a course of heavy metal and

K I—used for 10-12 weeks, when the arsphenamines can be

started in small doses (e g Neo. o.i gm ). Should be con-

tinued for minimum of two years regardless of serologic

progress

Late Diffuse Meningovascular Neurosyphihs Usually

use the intensified routine (heavy doses of arsenicals

—

preferably Silver As or old Arsphenamine) with K,I and

metal Moore recommends deferring malaria until the end of

a yearns trial with drugs

Tabes Dorsalis. Some cases (10%) of tabes show little

change in neurologic findings (Burnt Out Tabes) and few or

no spinal fluid abnormalities and can do without any treat-

ment.” In the rest, use an intensified routine for six months,
then add tryparsamide. Use fever therapy whenever there

IS no serologic benefit whether or not the patient improves
clinically Total duration of treatment should be

3 years. If patient is elderly or his physical condition is

poor, use brief rest periods between tieatments

Paresis. "Standard treatment with the arsphenamines
and heavy metals is of little or no avail and should not
be used even as a temporary measure. Fever therapy
should he employed as soon as the diagnosis is made, oi

if this IS impossible, tryparsamide, the only chemotherapeu-
tic agent of demonstrated value, should be given until
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arrangements for fever can be made/’ Chemotherapy

following malaria is necessary to increase the chance of

complete remission, to guard against relapse and to prevent

further progress of the syphilitic process elsewhere in the body
Malaria should be followed by a short course of neo-

arsphenamine partly for the antisyphilitic effect and to

supplement the action of quinine on malaria, but more

largely because of its general tonic effect on the patient

Neo 03-0.6 gm. 5“7 day intervals Next institute try-

parsamide in courses of 12-16 weekly injections 3 o gm
alternating with courses of 8-12 injections of bismuth sali-

cylate o 2 gm This treatment ts gtven wtthoiU rest tntervah

These should be continued for an absolute minimum of

years dating from completion of the malaria If the

patient has shown no improvement at the end of six months

of this treatment, serious consideiation is given to the ques-

tion of desirability of further treatment as not worth while

The malarial tieatment was first proposed by Wagner

Jauregg in 1887, although he did not begin clinical work

until 1917 The idea of non-specific treatment in clinical

psychiatry is not new. Hippocrates, Galen, Syndenham and

otheis noted that diseases such as ague (malaiia), typhus,

typhoid fever, cholera, vaiiola, erysipelas, scarlatina and

chionic suppurations favorably influenced the course of the

psychosis Wagner Jauregg in 1890 used tuberculin in the

treatment of general paresis and reported more frequent

remissions and longer life than in untreated cases In

fact, in 1909 he stated that improvement could be obtained

in about 50% of the cases, especially in early paretics and

later (1920) reported that many weie still alive and able

to work. Wagner Jauregg found the following treatments for

paretics to be efficient according to the order in which they

are enumeiatcd

I Inoculation with general infectious diseases* Relapsing

fever, malaria.
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2. Products ot bacteria Tuberculin, Eesiedka’s typhoid

vaccine, staphylococcal vaccine

3 Injection of substances not bacterial Milk, egg-

albumen, peptone, sodium nuclcinate.

In the summer of 1917 Wagner Jauregg inoculated 9 cases

of general paresis with tertian malaria One patient died

during the fever period, two were reported as unchanged;
three had incomplete remission, three had remissions all

of which were completed and have persisted up to the time
of the last publication eight and one half years later Other
cases were treated by Wagner Jauregg in the winter of 1918
with like results Following these reports from the Vienna
Clinic similar treatment was taken up in Hamburg, and since

this time, especially in the last eight years, reports of uniform
good results have been received from England, Denmark,
Sweden and South America, etc. In 1924 the first report
was made in the United States by Lewis from St. Elizabeth’s
Hospital. Later Kirby and Bunker made reports with
favorable conclusions

;
likewise reports from the Mayo Clinic

the Boston Psychopathic Hospital and the Colorado Psy-
chopathic Hospital, and other institutions were published.
The treatment of paresis with tertian malaria is probably at
its height in American clinics where most observers share the
enthusiasm of the European clinics and feel that this type of
therapy is superior to the older methods

Procedure op Malarial Treatment
Although paresis is, par excellence, the indication for

malaria therapy, other types of neurosyphilis and especially
those cases of tabes and cerebial syplulis which are refrac-
tory to chemotheiapy are treated with good effect by this
method.

Contm-indicahons-lt is generally useless, however, to
attempt malaria therapy m rapidly progressive so-called
galloping paresis, and in tabes with severe ataxia of long
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duration. These cases not only do not respond but are

apparently aggravated The method is also disappointing

m juvenile general paresis.

In the presence of severe cachexia or of profound systemic

disease such as diabeteSj nephritis, hepatitis, or tubeiculosis

it IS generally wise to withhold malaria unless the condition

can be successfully moderated. However, in the tuberculous

malaiia may be successfully employed if the disease is qui-

escent, even though it be of an advanced type.

Cardiac and aortic disease is perhaps the major problem of

malaria therapy Where there are signs of heart failure

present or history of recent attacks of decompensation,

malaria must be withheld. There are, however, a far greater

number of cases showing evidence of myocardial and aortic

disease without decompensation which, though malaria may
be successfully administered, must always constitute a group

of poor risks Special methods and moderations of the usual

technique must be employed if such cases are to weather

successfully the strain of malaria therapy. In general,

there must be within the patient latent powers of regenera-

tion if there is to be a lesponse to malaria therapy, and any

accompanying systemic disease which tends to deprive the

body of these potentialities, must be considered a contra-

indication until it can be removed or successfully moderated

Pre-malarial Care ,—The main objective of the pre-malarial

period is the placing of the patient in a favorable physical

state Cachectic and anemic patients are given a course of

chemotherapy, usually tryparsamide, prior to inoculation

This, together with rest and a high calorie diet serves to

improve many otherwise unfavorable risks.

A complete physical examination with routine microscopic

and chemical examination of the blood and urine and radio-

graphic examination of the heart and lungs is considered

essential Complicating disease is thereby uncovered and

eliminated in so far as this is possible. Existing infections
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such as those of the teeth, sinuses, and skin must be piopeiiy

cared for

The blood is typed and the patient’s reaction to quinine is

tested The latter may be readily accomplished by the

intraciitaneous injection of ore c ofai% solution of urea

quinine hydrochloride. A marked urticarial wlieal occurring

at the site of injection is typical of quinine sensitivity Neo-
arsphenamine may be used for terminating the malaria when
this condition is found to be present

The Malanal Period—A course of eight paroxysms is

considered sufScient. Formerly it was customary to allow

as many as twelve chills but it has been found that excellent

results may be obtained by the shorter course and, as Wag-
ner-Jauregg has pointed out, a long severe course is apt to
defeat the aims of treatment by so debilitating the patient
that his recuperative powers are irreparably damaged It

IS true, in fact, that many cases will respond with even
fewer chills (3 or 4) and there should be no hesitancy about
termination after a few chills if the patient is m danger If,

in such a case, it is thought that better results can be obtained
by a longer course it is better to divide the treatment into
two stages, re-inocuIating a few months later, than to
needlessly endanger the life of the patient by prolonging the
initial course of the malana. In most cases it is desiiable
to obtain 50 hours of fever in excess of 104“ F

Tertian malaria (plasmodium vivax) should be used when-
ever possible since it is the most benign form Quartan
malana has been successfully employed in communities
where large numbers of the populace are immune to the
tertian foims

Wheie malarial patients are available as in clinics with
established therapeutic strains the inoculation is effected by
transmission from donor to recipient of 2 to 3 c c of citrated
malaiial whole blood Inoculation is best effected subcu-
taneously since this method tends to favoi the pioduction
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of the Icitian pal tern The use of malanal blood which

agglutinat(\s the rod (oils of the iccipicnt also aids m the

production of the teitian foim Idns is especially impoitant

in the pooler lisks in whom a quotidian 01 daily chill pattern

IS to be avoided if possible

The incubation pciiod varies fiom 3 to 21 days and tends

to be much shelter in cases where the physical state is poor

Provocative measures such as warm baths, injection of

adicnalm chloiide or of T A, 13 . vaccine may be used to

bring on paioxysms when their appearance is delayed The

average patient may be ambulatory and allowed a general

diet duiing the pie-paroxysmal stage

With the onset of fevei the patient is made bedfast The

temperatuie and pulse aie charted every hour so long as the

tempeiature remains above ioi°F and every three hours

diuing the inleivals The blood pressure is recorded daily

dmiiig an afel)nle peiiod Complete blood counts and urine

examinations are made every other day; blood chemistry

dcteiminations once or twice a week according to

indications.

Alkaline drinks are foiced and a light nutritious diet is

provided Every eflort is made to keep the patient under

cover and fiee from drafts Since many patients are

incontinent, special attention must be given to elimination.

Enemata aio pieferied to cathartics Isolation is advisable

in localities where the anopheles mosquitoes are prevalent

although it IS questionable whether any danger exists when

therapeutic strains of long standing are in use since the

sexual foims of the parasite tend to be eliminated by con-

tinued artificial i^assage from patient to patient

Termination is usually effected by the oial administration

of quinine bisulphatc, giaiiis 10, t. 1 d and is continued

until the blood has been free fiom plasmodia at least 14 days.

Poi teimmation m cmeigcncy 2 c c of 1% solution of quinine

and urea hydiochloridc aic given inlravcnously
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Although malaria therapy may be employed with impunity

in the majority of patients it is not without danger to

debilitated individuals and those with cardiac or aortic

disease Aortitis may be clinically demonstrated in 35% or

more of the cases presented for malaria therapy. Never-
theless, these cases may be successfully treated if close super-

vision is maintained and one is on the lookout for dangerous
complications, The following conditions are deemed to be
indications for termination of the malaria.

1 Continued hyperpyrexia—refractory to sponging, etc.

2 Shock—extreme exhaustion between chills^ fore-

shadowed as a rule by extreme restlessness and msomma,
rapidly falling blood pressure, etc.

3 Convulsive seizures—^particularly when generalized

4 Tabetic crises—^lightning pains, etc.

5. Rising urea nitrogen in the blood.

6 Hemorrhage—from mucous membranes or in skin
(purpura)

.

7 Jaundice—not to be confused with icteius due to
anemia

8. Cellulitis—developing about abrasions, bed soies, etc.

9 Bronchopneumonia

10 Acute splenitis—large, firm, tender spleen
II. Cardiac decompensation—characterized by thready

pulse, cyanosis, oedema, basal pneumonia
12 Severe anemia hemoglobin below 40, red cell count

below 2 million, marked leukopenia,

13 Sudden overwhelming increase m parasites in blood
14 Stupor—between chills.

llie use of digitalis and other so-called ''cardiac tonics'’
as prophylaxis against circulatory failure during malaria is
advised by sorne, but Iheir efficacy in this respect is highly
debatable It is^oui opinion that m the piesence of the high
ever and toxemia of the malaria the therapeutic efiects of
cardiac stimulants are negligible, and that the only safe and
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effectual treatment for the failing heart is prompt termina-

tion of the malaria.

Chari A.

Colorado Psychopathic Hospital

Graphic Chart c,wnc

of Dr

Pig 12

Post-malarial Care .—After termination of the malaria the

patient is placed upon a high caloric anemia^* diet. Phys-

ical ichabilitation is pushed as lapidly as possible The
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admimstration of tiyparsamide oi neo-arspheiiamine is

begun at once All reference to the term '^cure” is avoided

CHARf B

Colorado Psychopathic Hospital

Graphic Chart

Nimi AddroM $«rvlae a\ Dr

Pig 13

and the patient is impressed with the necessity of a pro-
longed period of continuous medical supervision Many
patients do not derive the full benefits from malaiia till
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several months have passed. During this period of con-

valescence it IS highly advisable to continue the chemo-

Chart C,

Colorado Psychopathic Hospital
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therapeutic attack—using not only the arsenicals but
mercury, bismuth and the iodides as well since all have then
place in a well conceived syphilotherapy In our senes
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permanent results are much more numerous in the group

which have had the advantages of intensive post-malarial

chemotherapy so that we have come to regard this as an

essential part of the treatment of general paresis

The pentavalent arsenobenzol compound, trypaisamidc,

has been found to be particularly effective in post malarial

therapy It is more highly diffusible and decidedly less

toxic than other arsenical preparations, although its effi-

ciency as a spirocheticide is comparatively low This drug

IS given intravenously in doses of 3 gm in 10 c c of sterile

water on an average of once or twice a week In general

from 10 to 20 doses are given in a course, but occasionally

the administration may be continued until 100 or more
injections have been given

Whenever it is used special consideration must be given to

the eyes, since in rare instances the drug becomes toxic to the

optic nerve causing complete or partial amblyopia It is

necessary to be particularly on guard when there is previous

damage to the optic tract since it is in these cases that blind-

ness IS most apt to ensue. It is customary to contiol the

administration of tiyparsamide with frequent ophthalmoscopic

examinations, visual field determinations and, perhaps above
all else, to inquire carefully of each patient for symptoms of

disturbance of vision Any complaint of spots before eyes,

dimness of vision, etc
,
is indication for immediate cessation

of use of the drug,

Bunker finds reported results m the treatment of general
paresis with tryparsamide alone comparable to those
obtained with malaria, but it is our opinion that the combined
therapy is more efficacious

The accompanying three charts (see pages 151, 152, 153)
show the characteristic febrile response obtained Chart A
shows typical tertian pattern, chart B shows a typical quoti-
dian pattern which is undesirable and chart C shows a tertian
pattern becoming quotidian. All thice charts show the
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changes that take place in blood pressure, especially marked

in the quotidian case.
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Procedure of Physically Induced Fever

In recent yeais many clinics have admmisteied fever

therapy with various types of electrically operated “Fever
Machines ” The use of this equipment by skilled peisonnel
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IS safe and makes it possible to admmisLci a piesciibed

amount of fever therapy at any tempciature level desiicd

The chief advantages of this method aie the certainty of

the fever, avoidance of waiting during the malaria incubation

period, the possibility of administering chemotherapy during

the febrile period, the avoidance of using a second disease

(malaria) to combat the primary one, and the possibility of

giving fever on an out-patient status to cooperative patients

Experience with physically induced fever is less extensive

than with therapeutic malaria but in the clinic of one of us

the method has proven more satisfactory although both
methods are still in use The preceding chart illustrates the

ease and certainty of control of the febrile leaction

It is our policy to administer 36-50 hours of fever at

105 8° F
,
given as bi-weekly sessions of 3-5 hours each

Charts showing comparable senes treated by both methods
ate included later in this chapter. The same pie-fcvei exami-
nations are necessary and the same contraindications apply
in mechanotherapy as are outlined for malaiia therapy in

the pieccding section For furthei details of the method the
student is referred to the authors listed in the bibliography

MODE OE ACnON OF IHERAPETJTIC FEVER

In early syphilis of the central nervous system as with
other types of early syphilis, the response of the blood
Wassermann to treatment is an accurate measure of the
ehiciency of the treatment. Treatment should be continued
until the blood Wassermann and cerebral spinal fluid have
become normal and remained so for one year
In late neurosyphilis, on the contrary, the blood Wasser-

mann IS of no value as a treatment guide Wassermann
fastness is common even when spinal fluid is normal “If
the patient improves clinically and remains well, and if his
spinal fluid shows a^ change for the better, the state of his
blood Wassermann is of little or no practical importance ”
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(Moore) Wasscrmann fastness can of course indicate a

latent focus outside the central nervous system

'‘The important phase of the serologic control of treatment

in neurosyphilis lie in its effect on the spinal fluid abnormali-

ties
” "Almost any plan of treatment will reduce the cell

count and protein content, the leal test of efficiency lies in

reduction of Wassermann positivity, or a change toward

normal in the colloidal curve or both,” (Moore) Spinal

fluid examination should be done every six months Reduc-

tion of cell count and protein should be disregarded as of

little value. The important change in spinal fluid, if it

occurs at all, occurs during treatment with drugs while with

fever it occurs about eighteen months after completion of

malaiia and is progressive

Though prolonged serologic negativity is certainly desir-

able, it IS not an absolute cnteiion of clinical inactivity

Some patients have a return to serologic negativity unac-

companied by symptomatic improvement or with further

evidence of progression even after treatment has apparently

accomplished both clinical and serologic arrest (e g Charcot

joint) There are still others (large number) with complete

symptomatic relief and peimanent cessation of progression

but m whom serologic normality is apparently unobtainable

with any treatment (especially tabes and paresis).

To achieve clinical arrest prolonged treatment is essential,

in no case should the duration of treatment be less than

2~3 years If at this time, the spinal fluid is such as to

indicate that negativity may be obtained, it is desirable to

continue treatment until this is reached and for 6-12 months
thereafter If during three years treatment, including fevei

therapy, the spinal fluid reaches a stationary level short of

complete normality, treatment may be stopped provided

rigid post treatment contact is carried out.

In the various forms of neurosyphilis, persistently positive

spinal fluid abnormalities do not indicate the certainty of
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subi>p<iueiit progression 01 relapse, piovirlcd the patient has

liccn subjeeted to Lontlmious, intensive tieatment for a

minimum period of 2-3 years, if this treatment has

brought about symptomatic improvement and especially

if malaria has been included in the treatment plan

On the contrary, such patients may be assured with reason-

able certainty that the chances are at least four out of five

that good clinical results will be maintained over a consider-

able period of years and perhaps for an indefinite time If

relapse does occur, it is likely to be manifest within the first

five years after cessation of treatment, and is especially

likely to be paretic in nature, no matter what the type of

antecedent neurosyphilis.

The patient should be safeguarded against progression

or relapse by repeated physical or serological reexaminations,

an interval history should be taken Since relapse is

much more likely to occur in the first 3-5 years, the patient

should be examined every 6-12 months during this time.

He should be examined every 12-18 months indefinitely

and should, of course, report at once if any new or puzzling

symptoms appear at any time (It should also be borne in

mind that progression may occur outside the central nervous

system—especially cardiovascular syphilis )

In the case of serological relapse (of any degree at all)

in the absence of clinical symptoms, it is advisable to begin

treatment anew

One of our co-workers (Rymer) has shown after the study
of 1360 cases the effect of inadequate treatment upon the

development of central nervous system syphilis. He con-

cludes that the most important procedure in syphilis at this

lime is a program of adequate therapy which begins with
intensive treatment in the few days following the develop-

ment of the chancre This treatment must be continuous
for a period of not less than 18-36 months.
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2 In a high percentage of cases of syphilis there is an

early invasion of the central nervous system as is shown

by changes in the spinal fluid. These changes are mani-

fested by alteration in the globulin cell count, Wassermann

and colloidal gold curve

3. Inadequate treatment of early syphilis definitely

shortens the period of incubation in cases of neurosyphilis

4. Adequate treatment of early syphilis will protect the

individual from the development of serious manifestations

of neurosyphilis.

In 300 cases of paresis treated with malaria at the Colorado

Psychopathic Plospital the following group classifications

were made

Tabie I—Duration or Svmrtoms (Mental and Physical) in 300 Cases

or General Paresis Treated with Malaria (CPU)

The criteria for estimation of clinical status are based

chiefly upon social-economic factors so that “complete
arrest” indicates remission of psychosis with ability of the

patient to return to a social and economic level comparable to

that occupied by him before onset of the psychosis, while

“incomplete arrest” indicates but a partially successful

adaptation due to more or less permanent defections in

sensorium, emotional instability, etc The use of simple

tests for mental alertness-reaction time, association, memory,
etc., frequently aid in estimating the degree of remission.

Unfortunately no such group of tests can with accuracy
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gauge the individual capacity foi adjustment. THs can be

learned only through close observation of the patient and not

through relying entirely upon the statements of relatives who
frequently are biased for economic and sentimental reasons

Complete follow-up study by psychiatrist and psychiatiic

social worker is necessary if one is to approach accuracy in a

statistical presentation of the results of therapy m geneial

paiesis.

RESULTS OF TREATMENT

The most reliable data on the results of treatment in

neurosyphilis are those from the United States Public Health
Service Cooperative Clinic Group under the direction of

Dr R A Vondeilehr, Assistant Surgeon Geneial, Division
of Venereal Diseases The institutions coopeiatmg in the
study were Central State Hospital, Indianapolis, Indiana,
Colorado Psychopathic Hospital, Denver, Colorado, Mayo
Clinic, Rochester, Minnesota, Miami Valley Hospital,
Dayton, Ohio, Boston Psychopathic Hospital, Boston,
Massachusetts, Stiong Memorial Hospital, University of
Rochester, Rochester, New York, Bishop Clarkson Memorial
Hospital, University of Nebraska, Omaha, Nebraska,
Western Reserve University, Cleveland, Ohio, New Yoik
Psychiatric Institute and Hospital, New York, New Yoik,
Henry Ford Hospital, Detroit, Michigan, Fitzsimmons
General Hospital, Denver, Gobi ado
These results have not been released foi publication at this

time

The clinic of one of us (FGE) has been using theiapeutic
malaria for fifteen years and artificial fever therapy for five
years During this five year period patients have been
assigned to the malaria and fevei services m alternation,
irrespective of age or condition at the time of admission’
I he results have been interesting and enlightening The
accompanying chaits show II, the comparative seiologic
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The apparent superiority of the artificial fever series may
be due to the fact that patients treated by this method

icceive chemotherapy duiing the fevei session and they

remain in excellent general physical condition during the

treatment period Detailed analysis published elsewhere

shows the statistical difference appearing immediately after

the fever therapy and merely being maintained through the

follow up years

Expel fence with quaitian malaiia suggests that piefevei

and possibly intrafever chemotherapy may be used, This

should result m improved lesults from malaria thciapy. At
any rate, both methods are eflicient, and the practitionei

should select the method best suited to his particular needs
The importance of careful, piolonged follow up chemo-
therapy should be le-emphasized

The accompanying chart illustrates graphically the treat-

ment plan used in our clinic
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(7)i,()iniu) I’svciiorvTiirc nospriAi.

physically IncUutvl

(i;o hrs

)

105" >106"

'rrea(menL of Neurosyplnlis

Fcvci 'Ihcrapy

I'l’vri 'I’liLrapoutK hl.il.ina Kover

(so his

)

>Cln mnlln rapv*

Ncoarsphcn.immc

8 injections

,45 gm each

weekly intervals

20 injtt lions

3 grams eacli

weekly InK'rvals

('ontinuiMis

1 leaLrnent

> “3 years

Hismuth salit> late

S mjcctioiiF

26 gm each

weekly intervals

Check eye groumls

weekly

Check

lihysiral and mental

twice yearly

C’fiLck hcrologv each

6 months

The mlluciKc of ticalmenl upon spinal lliud seiology

varies greatly* "J'heic seems to be no conelation between

the response of the lilood serology and the clinical response

The relationship between the 1 espouse of spinal Auk] serology

and the clinical response is moic complex and less easy to

iindeistand In an individual case the clinical couise may

show a maiked improvement with no change in sciology and

anotliei case may show a piompt zcversal of seiology with no

notable clinical impiovcmcnt In a seues of cases, howevei,

there seems to be a lough coii elation between the clinical

and serologic rcsiionse A study of Tables TI and HI tends to

show tins The peicenlage of impiovcmcnt both clinically
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and serologically being a little higher in the artificial fevei

group More detailed studies such as the Cooperative Clinic

Survey are necessary to give valid information along this

line In general, clinical improvement seems to precede

improvement m serology

MODE OF ACTION OF THERAPEUTIC MALARIA (Dl

Walter L Bruetscli, Indiana Univeisity School

of Medicine, Indianapolis)

The manner by which therapeutic malaria brings about

beneficial results in general paralysis is still a disputed

question Before the introduction of the malaria treatment

occasionally a few paretic patients improved sufficiently

to be released from institutions Investigation of these

spontaneously recovered cases showed that they had had

—

while they had paresis—an incidental febrile disease, such
as typhoid fevei, pneumonia, or facial eiysipelas This
observation, together with the fact that the paroxysmal
rise in temperature constitutes the most outstanding featuie
of the malaria treatment, gave rise to the theory that
increased temperature by injurying or destroying spirochetes
IS the fundamental factor The adherents of the fever
theory made efforts to submit evidence, indicating that the
spirochete of syphilis is especially susceptible to tempera-
tures above normal Weichbrodt and Jahnel produced
an experimental chancre in rabbits and exposed these animals
to an incubator temperature of 105 S'" F

,
producing a rectal

temperature of from 1076° to 1112° F After having
repeated this exposure not less than three times a progressive
disappearance of the spirochetes in the chancre was noted,
while in the control animals, which were not exposed to
heating, the spirochetes could still be demonstrated in serum
obtained from the lesions These experiments weie lepeated
by Schamberg and Rule and subsequently by Fiazier The
latter author also found that body temperatures from io6°-
iio r, result in a definite inhibition of experimental syphilis
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But at the same time Fraxier observed that temperatures

ranging between and 105^ F* aie without significant

effect upon the spirochetes For a practical purpose this

observation evidently showed that temperatures which can

be produced with safety in man arc not deleterious to the

syphilitic organisms, The thermal death lime of treponema

pallidum in vitro has been given by Boak, Carpentei, and

Warren as five houis at 10^. 2'^ F*; three hours at 104^^ F
,
two

hours at 105.8^ F,; and one hour at 106.7^ F The finding

of spirochetes in the brains of unimproved paretics^ who

had 8-12 malarial paroxysms ranging lietween 104^-105° F
,

IS convincing evidence that even the highest possible tempei-

ature which can be produced by malaria is not sufficient

to sterilize the brain of the spirocheta pallida Furthermoie,

the obseivation that clinical and seiological improvement

occurs in paictic patients, who have little or no tempeiature

diumg the malaiia treatment, suppoits the thought that

elevated temperatinc is only a minor factor of a numbei of

highly complicated phases which make up the modus operanch

of theiapeulic malaria.

During the malaria treatment tissue changes lake place

in the human organism ''Phe cellular reaction, induced by

malaria, consists of an activation of the mesodermal tissue

in which the stimulation of the histiocytes (clasmatocytes,

macrophages) is an outstanding feature. Histologic examin-

ation of the brain and internal organs of patients who died

during acute malaria revealed the presence of a high leukocy-

tosis in the vessels of the internal organs. In the peiipheial

blood; howevei, theie is only a moderate increase of leuko-

cytes An important characteristic of the internal leukocy-

tosis is the presence of numerous highly stimulated histiocytes

averaging between 20-35 per cent of the total number of

the white cells Other names used foi the same cellular

elements arc clasmatocytes 01 macrophages They are the

cells which make up the leticulo-ciidothclial system. The

histiocytes arc normally pi cscirt m the liver
,
spleen, and bone
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manow as histiocytic lining cells forming the walls of the

capillaues and sinusoids In the loose connective tissue of

some organs they are almost as numerous as the fibroblasts

and are spoken of as resting tissue histiocytes 'andcr the

!Fig is •—Venule frotn brain, filled with mononuclear cells, lUustratmj? the
histiocytic leukocytosis in the inteinal circulation. The patient died at the
height of the seventh paroxysm Temperatuie 104° F {Courtesy of Waller
L Brueisch, J ^ Menl Vis 67 209, 192S )

stimulating effect of the malaria plasmodia both the histio-

cytic lining cells and the resting tissue histiocytes are tians-

formed into highly phagocytic cells The histiocytic lining

cells are showered into the circulation as blood histiocytes

The tissue histiocytes are stimulated to great activity In

particular, in the bone marrow and in the spleen theie is a

marked increase of the active form of this cell type, leading
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to what may be termed new-formation of phagocytic tissue

It has been demonstrated (Cunningham, Moigan, Tompkins,

Harris) that the defense against the syphilitic spuochete is

related to an increase of the mononuclear group of cells,

1 e
,
the very cellular element which is activated by malaria,

In the brain cortex of untreated paretics the number of

the perivascular clasinatocytes is greatly decreased, and

Fig 16— fcitimulated histiocyte having phagocytized five lym-
phocytes The cell was found m the pia-arachnoid of a paretic patient who
died 19 days following inoculation with malana Toluidme blue btain

X 1600 {Courtesy of Waller L Briu'tsch 1

there is a lack of activity of the cells of the reticulo-

endothelial system in all the organs, as can be shown with

the supravital method Therapeutic malaiia modifies the

couise of geneial paialysis by increasing the number and

activity of the histiocytic or clasmatocytic cells. They

seem to function both as a result of the increased phagocytic

activity as well as by the production of immune bodies.

The enhanced activity of the mononuclear elements seems

to be piimaiily concerned m resolving the paretic brain

lesions (peiivascular infiltiations) rather than in destroying

spiiochetes by the way of phagocytosis.
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In addition, the reactive changes on the endothelial cells

ol the brain capillaries play an inipoitant lole in the treat-

ment of paiesis with malaria The stimulation of the

endothelial cells of the capillaries and capillary venules

of the brain cortex and of the meninges is responsible for

the varied degrees of permeability during and after the

Fig 17—Capillary from the brain cortex of a patient who died during
malaria treatment The picture shows maximal stimulation of an endothelial
cel . m which instance the cell detaches itself and enteis the ciiculation as an
endothelial phagocyte Moderate endothelial stimulation is evidenced by aswelling of the reticular cytoplasm, the endothelial cell maintaining its position
in the capillary wall Toluidine blue stain X 1600 {CoiiHesy of WalterL Bruelsch Ain J Psychiatry, 12 19, 1932 )

malaria treatment. One of the important features of the
pathophysiology of general paralysis is the increased per-
meability of the capillary network of the brain parenchyma
Due to the stimulating effect of the plasmodia the already
increased permeability of the cortical capillaries and capil-
lary venules becomes more pronounced during the malaria
treatment. This observation is in accordance with views
established by physiologists (Ebbecke), namely, that stimu-
lation of endothelial cells and increase in permeability pat allel
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each othei Aftei the malaiia tieatment the increased

permeability is gradually reduced and becomes normal in

those patients who respond well to the treatment. This

subsequent reduction of the permeability is explained by the

Fig 18 —The Hypei therm ib an air-conditioned apparatus for the artificial

induction of fever used in the clinic of one of us The apparatus, is designed
to give adequate and simple control of air temperatuie, air humidity, and air

velocity With this apparatus it is possible to elevate and maintain the body
temperature to any desired level It has the advantage of ease and simplicity
of contiol in trained hands (IlhisiraHon courtesy Mr Edwin Sitller, Licbcl-
Flmshetm Company, Cincinnati, Ohio )

fact that endothelial stimulation is associated with a reversi-

ble increase in cell permeability (Lillie) and, furthermore, that

as a lesult of a previous stimulation of extraordinary magni-

tude the reduction in permeability becomes more pronounced

(Petersen, Levinson, and Hughes) Endothelial stimulation

of the capillaries of the biain coitex by the malaria

plasmodium and, in addition, by the debris of the led
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corpuscles is thought to be one of the more important phases

of the therapeutic effect of the malaria treatment of general

paralysis

In many clinical quarters the impression has been that

the malaria treatment of general paralysis is superior to any

other form of therapy. Rapidly taking its place among

accepted forms of hyperpyrexia treatment for general

paresis is Artifical Fever Theiapy

Paretics are given 50 hours of fever between 105 and

106^ R,, in courses of one s hour treatment period each week

Through the use of Artificial Fever Therapy there is a

lowevcd iHortdhty
j
better feguldtioii of less doTigev

of cuTdiac oY respiYdtofy fa-ihite and the elimination of the

necessity of hospitalization In the clinic of one of us

(F G E ) both types of treatment are being used

Senile Psychoses

The student who is familiar with Swift’s masterpiece of

satire, “Gulliver’s Travels” will recall that occasionally on

the island of Luggnagg, a struldbrug, or immortal was born

At birth a struldbrug had a red circular spot on the forehead

directly over the left eyebrow, “which was an infallible mark

that it would never die ” The birth of a struldbrug was a

public calamity, since even though they could not perish

physically, yet they were doomed to all the physical and

mental infirmities of advanced age Swift gives a remarkable

description of senile dementia.

“When they came to fourscore yeais . they were not

only opinionated, peevish, covetous, morose, vain, talkative,

but incapable of friendship, and dead to all natural affection,

which never descended below their grandchildren Envy
and impotent desires are their prevailing passions At
ninety, they lose their teeth and hair, they have at that age no

distinction of taste, but eat and drink whatever they can get,

without relish or appetite . . In talking, they forget the
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common appellation of things, and the names of persons,

even of those who are their nearest friends and relations

For the same reason, they can never amuse themselves with

leading, because their memory will not serve to carry them

from the beginning of a sentence to the end, and by this

defect they are deprived of the only entertainment whereof

they might otherwise be capable/'

Definition—The senile psychoses are progressive mental

disorders, due to pathological old age, marked by defective

mental functioning and notably by impairment of recent

memory.

Ehology .—Brain destruction conditioned by cerebral

arteriosclerosis and other factors including old age and

possibly by toxic and hereditarial influences The greatest

incidence is between the ages of sixty and seventy-five

Meggendorfer finds a familial tendency and believes that

alcoholism favors early development

Pathology — (Neuropathology— N- W Wmkelman)
Grossly, the brain is small—the convolutions narrow, and the

fissures wide, this being especially marked over the fronto-

rolandic cortex The pia-arachnoid is markedly thickened

and somewhat hazy, the sulci are filled with collections of

cerebiospinal fluid The vessels, especially those at the

base are tortuous and sclerotic

Mtcroscopically, the cortical sections show definite atrophy

with loss of ganglion cells and increase of glia, with prominent

vessels—made prominent by their thickened walls. In

places the vessels show a few cells in their lymphatic spaces

—

which prove to be fatty granule cells An excess of fat is

present throughout the entire cortex—not only in the par-

enchyma but throughout the interstitial tissue With
Bielschowsky stain (Fig. 25) the characteristic senile plaques

are visible—in all stages from their beginning in the breaking

up of large glia cells to the final plaque formation, (Stages

seen are those given by A. Jacob ) These plaques arc
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present not only in the cortex but m the basal ganglia as

well

Pig 19 —Senile plaque from the brain cortex of a patient who had an
advanced senile psychosis fBielschowaky stam)

The blood vessels show thickened walls^ due (i) to increase

in the intima, of a degenerative rather than of a proliferative

nature, (2) to fibiosis of the adventitia

The cellular picture throughout the entire brain is that

of (i) great decrease in number, (2) fatty changes, (3)

atrophic changes, (4) Alzheimer's fibril change is a feature
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The pia-arachnoid shows a definite fibrosis with the

presence of abnormal elements—mainly gitter cells and

detached mesothelial cells

The convolutions are nairowed and uneven. The ven-

tricles are widened, fiequently giving the appealance of a

hydrocephalus

Symptoms and Diagnos'is—Senile psychoses arc classified

into the usual clinical types and a case of the simple deteriora-

tion type as well as one of the paranoid types will be presented.

The percentage of these types are as follows

Simple Dementia 49 88%
Deliiious and confused types t8 61%
Depressed and agitated types 7 39%
Paranoid states IS 75%
Pie-semle^ type

Presbyophrenic^ types 3 54%

1 Alzheimer's disease is an early senile deLenoration winch usually leads, lapidly to a

definite dementia Cases have developed as early as 40 years, usually with marIced

affective distuibances, otten with aphasic or npiactic symptoms At autopsy approxi-

mately one third of the nerve cells are destioyed and are replaced by darkly staining

fibril bundles in the form of miliary pliques These plaques are the result of the degen-

eration of nerve cells and thickening of the glia elements and arc regarded ns pathologi-

cally diagnostic (Bonfiglio Bmct, Bielchnwbky, Fuller, & Klopp )

Presbyophrenic type These patients show marked memory and retention

defects and disorientation with preservation of mental alertness and ability to take in

their surroundings Suggestibility and fabiication arc marked symptoms and in

general the> resemble a Korsakow's syndrome

A well developed case offers no diagnostic difficulties

Early recognition attains great importance in view of the

fact, that the senile dement is readily victimized by designing

individuals, and thus may bring disgiace to his family and

waste his lesources Theie is apt to be a prodromal peiiod

of several months duration, during which the patient is

irritable, sleeps poorly, complains of malaise, muscular weak-

ness and anorexia, and becomes seclusive The mental

powers show impairment, recent memory becomes uncertain

and faulty lecollection is supplied by ciude fabrications

The patient wanders about aimlessly and may lose his way
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The emotions deteriorate Normal sympathy is lacking

Obstinacy, stubborness, self centering of interests, selfishness,

outbreaks of temper, moral laxities etc
,
distort the personal-

ity and lead to troublesome behavior. Penuriousness is

common The signs of senility and physical decay are

obvious This is the background of the clinical picture

The predominance of special features determines the variety

of the senile psychotic reactions.

Case Senile Psychosis. Simple Deterioration,
L. J . Age 69 years.

The onset was very gradual extending over the last three
years The patient’s relatives noted marked forgetfulness

with the development of periods of confusion during which
the patient wandered about the house at all hours of the
night imagining she was fulfilling her usual household duties
At times she wandered away from home and had to be
brought back by the police During the past year she had
been very irritable and “nasty,” particularly toward her
daughter who has been considerate and helpful. There has
been a marked dechne in her general physical condition
The personal history was essentially negative. Mrs J

was always m good general health, and has seven children
all of whom are living and well She has been a widow for
the past twenty years and worked as a cook until five yeais
ago when her daughter undertook to care for her
The mental examination of the patient revealed hei to be

a very simple, childish, woman of advanced age. She
frequently became confused and was unable to find her bed.
Her talk was irrelevant but she was able to describe

accurately many events that happened years ago when she
was living on a farm m Virginia Her relatives verified
many of these statements.

Her mood tended toward depression She felt “wretched
and downhearted” because she thought that she had been
neglected at home and was very paranoid m her attitude
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toward her daughter. She accused her of hiring attendants

to take all of her propeity from her while she was still living

and have her placed in an ^^Old Ladies’ Home’’ for life

Mrs. J was very indignant and raised her voice when she

described this mistreatment No hallucinations were elicited

She was disoriented for time and peison, but realized that

she was in the hospital There was marked impairment

of recent memory but excellent memory for remote events

At times to fill in discrepancies in recent memory she used

fabrications For instance, she said that yesterday she was

walking downtown doing the morning marketing, described

her purchases, and then asked indignantly, '^What am I

doing here?” Every time she reminisced she described

accurately former experiences She could retain only four

digits She was unable to describe the “cowboy story” or to

retain an address given her. She showed poor grasp of

general information, calculation, and judgment She had

insight into her condition “I am just old and too forgetful

and absentmmded” was her way of describing her condition

Physically we found a feeble, old lady, 5' i'' tall, weighing

127 pounds Her hair was giay Marked atrophy of the

skin Advanced arcus semlus Blood pressure was 160/95.

Heart sounds were of poor quality All other systems were

negative The neurological examination was negative

Blood Wassermann was negative

Her course in the hospital was uneventful She was
recommended for commitment. One year after commitment
theie was much evidence that her condition had progressed,

and she still continued to show depression

DISCUSSION

This case illustrates the beginning of senile psychosis which
usually occuis after 65 years of age An onset with forget-

fulness, memoiy defects, peiiods of confusion, (especially

nocturnal agitation) is to be expected Depression and
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marked paranoid trends are frequent Many of these

patients have insight into their condition and psychiatrists

feel that commitment is not always justifiable as the patient

sometimes may be taken care of in an appropriate Home for

the Aged without legal commitment, or be under close

supervision by their relatives.

Case 6 Senile Psychosis, Paranoid Type, J if,, a

79 year old white male was admitted under the 1927 law of

Colorado when he pleaded not guilty hy reason of insanity

of killing a county farm official

The patient shot and killed the County farm super-

intendent against whom he had nursed fancied grievances

for a number of years He admitted that he had a revolver

with him every time he talked to the superintendent during
the year prior to the slaying In the past ten years since

his admission to the County farm he has become extremely
angry when they accused him of things he did not do. He
felt talked about constantly and discriminated against by
the man he killed

The developmental history was unobtainable since there
were no other informants and the patient^s memory was
wholly unrehable

The patient remained in bed since he was too weak to be
on the ward He was untidy and required constant super-
vision by attendants. He complained constantly of head
noises and dizziness There was extreme circumstantiality
of talk but his answers to questions were coherent and
relevant.

^

Of his spirits he said he felt “numb'^ and had
''no ambition '' He acknowledged irritability most marked
in recent years. His sleep he said was poor in the early
morning hours

Most prominent in examination of special preoccupations
were the paranoid trends.

These were directed against his entire environment at the
County farm hut particularly against the superintendent
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When asked if he felt discriminated against by the lattei he

replied, ^'decidedly so He treated me worse than any other

He was always doing stinkin^ little things to tantalize me.”

He believed the other inmates talked about him and referred

to him as ^'that crazy old bee man.” Delusions of being

robbed were elicited. There were no hallucinations 01 ideas

of passivity.

He was completely disoriented for time and place Both

recent and remote memory were very defective and he stated

in response to questions, “Oh, dear, everything’s a blank ”

He was unable to retain even four digits. Could reverse

none and failed to recall even one object in six after three

minutes Calculation was impossible and attempts to

examine for grasp of general information elicited only the

reply, “My, if I only had my memory together ” Judgment

and insight were lacking and the patient was unable to write

his own name.

He appeared definitely senile, was somewhat stcoped,

walked with a shuffling unsteady gait, was quite deaf and

spoke indistinctly. Remaining teeth were carious, dirty and

broken off He was emaciated and the ribs were prominent

Chest was hyperesonant
,

the aortic second accentuated

There were old abdominal scars and neurologically the

abdominal reflexes were absent while the knee jerks were

sluggish

All laboratory procedures including blood, urine and spinal

fluid examinations were negative

During hospitalization the patient was exceedingly feeble,

ate poorly and showed a rather characteristic day-night

reversal of sleep. Paranoid trends, complaints of roarings m
his head and thinking difiiculty were frequently expressed.

He was returned to his County, stood trial for the slaying

but was duly commited to the State hospital because of

his senile deterioration upon which basis the crime had

occurred.
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DISCUSSION

The complete disorientation, recent and remote memory
defects, gross sensorinm deJdcit, clearly point out the organic

basis for this psychosis In view of the patient’s age and
physiological changes of a senile sort, we are justified in

concluding this to be a senile psychosis. Delusions of being

robbed are exceedingly common in the senile and must be
considered carefully from a social aspect when they reach

the proportion as to involve individuals whose lives become
endangered, as in this instance This fact is one of the

strongest arguments for commitment of the paranoid
senile

Course and Prognos^s course is essentially chionic
and progressive and the outlook absolutely unfavorable
Pneumonia the friend of the aged” may release the patient
in a few years, or chronic colitis, cystitis or decubitus may
dose the scene

Treatment, The patient should be protected from the
consequences of his psychotic behavior, To be kept in mmd
are the liability of physical injury, of sexual offenses, dis-

graceful marriages, etc, Pyromanic pxoclivities or simply
memory losses may result in serious burns and loss of
property Suicide is frequent An easily digested diet,
warm clothing and measures against constipation must be
provided Insomnia may be controlled by mild hydro-
therapy and simple hypnotics of which sedormid offers
perhaps most satisfactory results because of its quick action
and elimination Often a mental hospital is the wisest
solution, not only for the patient but to relieve the distress of
the family.

Psychoses with Cerebral Arteriosclerosis

The differentiation between senile and artenosclerotic
psychoses is always difficult and some times impossible.
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Ncaopsy landings usually sweep aside thcoietical chuical

considerations In geneial, aiterio sclerotic biain disease

occurs somewhat earlier in life Peripheral blood pressure

IS not a safe index since it is not necessarily high The

authors feel that they have diminished their own margin

of diagnostic error by refraining from the diagnosis of

aiteriosclerotic brain disease unless there is evidence of

general (headachcj dizziness, fainting attacks, etc ) and more

particularly focal (aphasia, paralyses etc ) biain damage

Pathology—(Neuropathology—N W Winkelman) Grossly

the brain is somewhat smaller than usual. There is marked

convolutional atrophy especially over the anterior half of

the brain with an overlying thickened and translucent

piaarachnoid which is fibrotic—it contains some phagocytic

cells—mainly of the granule cell type The arachnoid is

particularly thickened with little nests of arachnoidal cells

at intervals The cortex is narrower than is usual—with a

lessened number of ganglion cells in all layers and with an

increase in the number of glial nuclei The ganglion cells

show all types of changes Chromatolysis, sclerosis, atrophy,

fatty degeneration, etc. Here and there throughout the

entire brain, especially in the gray matter are small areas

of softening, sharply delimited filled with granule cells

laden with fat and blood pigment—carrying their burdens to

the neighboring vessels about which they are collected—in

the perivascular lymph spaces. These softened areas are in

various stages^—some recent, some old and aie in relation to

the blood vessels.

The blood vessels are found to stand out very prominently

because of their thickened walls which on further study aie

seen to involve the intima mainly, and the adventitia to a

lesser extent The intima is thickened irregularly being

degenerative in character with reduplication and fragmenta-

tion of the elastic lamina Many of the vessels are

hyalinized. Bielschowsky stains show no senile plaques
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in any of the sections studied Fat stains show little fat

except in the areas of softening, or about the vessels

Case 7. Cerebral Arteriosclerosis with Psychoses.

Zr. -4
,
a 57 year old whtte male was admUieio'i a court order for

observation. He complained that^ ^^I have weak spells, Pve

had them for four years. I get dizzy, somehmes I think ifs

my mind My family upset me all the timel^

As corroborated by the family the patient was seemingly

alright and presented no anti-social behavior until about

four years earlier Since then he has grown irritable, com-

plains frequently of dizziness and expresses numerous somatic

complaints He argues and disagrees with everyone and

IS domineering in the home. About one and one half

years ago he was arrested and jailed after threatening his

wife with a shot gun In the past year he has shown a

great deal of emotional instability and expressed ideas of

infidelity on numerous occasions Ten days prior to admis-

sion he backed four members of his family to the wall with a

knife and threatened to cut them to pieces just to show them
I was still boss,”

The developmental history is that of an individual with

a sixth grade education with no serious illnesses or accidents

Who has outgoing social interests and whose marriage has
been compatible until about four years ago He had farmed
all his life.

The family history was significant in that his mother and
one sister died of '^apoplexy.”

His examination upon admission showed him to be a neat,

well nourished male of stated age who displayed prominently
emotional lability, weeping frequently but quickly shifting

to a different mood level. His talk was coherent and
relevant and he displayed a defensive attitude with definite

paranoid trends He admitted increased irritability for four
years and said he occasionally lost his temper. He was
preoccupied with his wife^s supposed infidelity and accused
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his children of wanting him ^'out of the way He believed

they purposely did things to antagonize and upset him.

Hallucinations were not elicited Orientation was satis-

factory but examination of remote memory was punctuated

by such remarks as '^I^m gonna guess/^ ^^Now let me see/^

and ‘‘Well sir I canH tell you.” Recent memory was intact

He retained six digits forward and reversed four He recalled

four of six test objects after three minutes Calculation and

general information were fair but judgment was impaired

and insight was wholly lacking

Physically he showed an athletic habitus, tremors of

the tongue and fingers, retinal sclerosis and a blood pressure

of 106/70 Laboratory tests were non-contributory.

He was adjudged incompetent on the basis of his psychosis

with cerebral arteriosclerosis and committed to the State

Hospital

DISCUSSION

This case gives a fairly typical picture of psychosis with

cerebral arteriosclerosis The age incidence, increasing

irritability, dizziness, emotional lability, ideas of infidelity

and sensonum defects are all thoroughly characteristic.

It is interesting to note in this case that a sister died of

“apoplexy^’ Osier has pointed out heredity as a very

important factor in the development of arteriosclerosis

A progressive mental deterioration is the usual picture,

often with marked excitement, depression, and delirium

Autopsies performed in state hospitals show that in arterio-

sclerotic cases softening is relatively more frequent than

hemorrhage. It is extremely diABicult to separate this

group from senile psychoses They both manifest them-

selves during the senile period and the two conditions may
be associated The presence, however, of a hypertension^

with physical syndrome as noted above seems to indicate

^ In a certain percentage of cases peripheral blood pressure is low
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a psychosis with cerebral arterio-sclerosis These psychoses

are fairly frequent, averaging 21%.

Epilepsy and Epileptic Psychoses

Convulsive reactions occur m a wide variety of conditions

and these convulsive syndromes are usually referred to as

'The epilepsies '' The number of pathologic states which
may be accompanied by convulsive phenomena is suggested

by the clinical classification ot Jelliffe and White

Jelhffe and White give an excellent clinical classification

1 Epilepsies of Gross Brain disease

Paresis

Cerebral Syphilis

Hydrocephalus

Meningitis (Luetic, Tb

)

Traumatism (Fracture, cavernous, hemoirhage).
Cerebral Sclerosis

2 Epilepsies of Toxic and Infectious Origin

Uiaemia

Diabetes

Lead Poisoning

Alcohol

3. Borderline Conditions

Endocrine Dysfunctions

Dystrophia Adiposis Genitalis

Various psychoses as in manic states and in dementia
praecox.

The convulsive syndrome associated with any of the above
conditions, or with brain tumor and other structuial altera-
tions of the brain are more properly referred to as "symp-
toma,tic epilepsy” if the term epilepsy is to be used at all

Idiopathic epilepsy or genuine epilepsy has been conclu-
sively demonstrated to be a “disordered functioning of the
rate-regulating mechanism of the brain”, “a paroxysmal
cerebral dysihythmia” by the excellent eleclroencephalo-
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graphic researches of Lennox, Gibbs and Davis, with con-

clusive confirmation by other woikers in this field Typical

electroencephalo graphic tracings from normal and epileptic

GRAND MAL SEIZURE

HIGH VOLTAOe FAST WAVES

tonic CU>NIC

Pent MAL SEIZURE

FAST WAVE and SP/KE

PETIT MAL VARIANT

SLOW wave and 8PfK£

PSYCHOMOTOR ATTACK

HIGH VOLTAGE SDUANE AND S<X P£ff SEC WAVES

;iWxy

AVV'^VvyUvY]^^
^ B

'

I SEC
^

Pig 20—Type of abnoimal activity encountered in epilep£.y and the
variety of seizure with which each is associated (from an article by one of us
(P A G ]) Grand Maf Seizuie Typical pattern, with electrodes on the
left frontal region and ear Petit Mai Seizure Typical pattern, with elec-
ti odes on the left frontal i egion and ear. Petit Mai Variant Typical pattern,
with electrodes on the left occipital region and ear Psychomotor Attack'
Typical pattern, with electrodes on the lett occipital region and ear* A
represents the onset, B, a later phase These abnormal patterns can appear
without, as well as with, clinically obvious seizures {Coiulesy Dr W G
Lennox and Dr F A GMs )

patients are furnished as evidence of this dysrhythmic state

of the cerebral cortex

Abundant evidence of the vaiiaiions in the physiochemical

piocesses of the body is also rapidly accumulating but to date
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the information is fragmentary and further woik must be

done before a clear picture may be formed from the rapidly

accumulating fragments of this complicated clinical mosaic

known as epilepsy The diagnosis is often difiScult. The

presence of major convulsions in the absence of positive

SAMPLE PATTERNS OF BRAIN WAVES IN VARIOUS CONDITIONS

PETIT MAL

EPILEPSY

grand MAL psychomotor

WniNO SEIZURE rrnifinfiA

WHEN SYMPTOM-FREE uiAiurvv

ETHER-ALCOHOL SCHIZOPHRENIA

LICHT DEEP

^vvv/uvryri

NORMAL /WuWVWWVW
Pig 21—Schematic patterns of bram waves encountered in vaiious condi-

tions Mot only the frequency of waves, but the relationship between slow
and fast waves is significant The uppermost row of curves indicates the
pattern of brain waves during various types of epileptic seizures The second
row indicates the pattern m these same patients at times when they are free
of seizures The third row shows the pattern in patients under the influence
of ether and of alcohol and a patient with schizophrenia At the bottom is a
portion of a normal curve for purposes of comparison. ^Courtesy Dr TV G
Lennox )

physical, neurologic or laboratory evidence of other con-

vulsant disease or disorder justifies such a diagnosis These
seizures should be witnessed by a trained physician and such
diagnosis should not be based on a lay personas description or
history The electroencephalograph offers a sure and quick
means of diagnosis where such apparatus is available
Many methods for artificially inducing seizures have been
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suggested The most satisfactory ones being hydration

tests and sub-convulsant (2 cc ) doses of metrazol The

presence of the so-called epileptic personality characteiistics

are also of distinct aid in establishing a diagnosis. These

characteristics are egotism^ conceit, emotional instability,

hypochondriasis, sickly sentimentality, inadaptability to

environment, cruelty, irascibility, impulsiveness, etc The
Rorschach test is of definite value in the differential diagno-

sis The chief difficulty is in distinguishing between epileptic

convulsions and epileptiform seizures due to hysteria The
accompanying table lists a few of the pertinent differentiat-

ing signs

Table V

—

Dipeeiientiation between Hysteria and Epilepsy

Convulsions Due to Epilepsy Convulsions Due to Hysteria

1 Patient unconscious during and i Patient usually conscious during

following the seizure seizure

2 Patient falls and often injures 2 Patient falls gently and injures

self self slightly if at all

3 Patient cyanotic, lespiiations 3 Color and respirations remain

stertorous unchanged

4 Pupils fixed to light and eyes fre- 4 Pupils respond to light, patient

quently rolled upward often surveys audience for ellect

5 Tongue frequently bitten, patient 5 Tongue rarely injured, salivation

often drools infrequent

6. Incontinence of bowel and blad- 6 Incontinence rare When pres-

der often seen ent is used for effect

7 Seizures may occur at any time, 7 Seizures occurman emotional set-

often at night ting, usually before an audience

8 Amnesia for the events during 8 Patient recalls seizure and events

and following the seizure following it

9 Neurologic signs of cortical irnta- 9 Neurological findings normal

tion, hyperreflexia, positive Ba-

bmski, etc

TO Patient usually sleeps following 10 Patient usually alert following

seizure, confused on awakening seizure, confusion infrequent and

mild when it occuis

Spratlmg found that the disease had its onset before the

age of ten years in 38 5%, between the ages of ten and twenty

yeais in 43%; and between the ages of twenty and twenty-
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nine years in 9% Gower states that 7 6% develop symptoms
before the age of twenty years

The convulsive seizures are usually classified into two
large groups as Grand mal or Petit mal depending upon the

nature and severity of the attack In both instances there is

disturbance of consciousness, which is minimal in the minor

The Seizure Reservoir
(7/7c/ condtftons overflotv

'ChtmitlChon}\‘ ^ ,

EmoJjo^a/_Djslurbapcfs__
' ^ Et/ohgtea/

Aadcs^s \^actors
O^hydraiion
Increase of CQ/ciurPi ^ . „ ,,,

cholesterol S^uscepfibUity'^to Seizures/

^

*

.
Heredity

Seizure Threshold

Fig 22 The various influences which malce for seizures in an individual ai e
represented as waters impounded iii a reservoir^ Five groups of causes aie
recognized, viz, seizure susceptibility or heredity, brain lesions, abnor-
malities of the body outside the brain, disturbances of the sympathetic
nervous system, and emotional difficulties Through feeding springs, the
volume of water may be continuously increased, so that there is a peiiodic
oveiflowing of the restraining banks m the form of a seizure In order to
keep the waters below the overflow level the incoming springs must be dis-
covered and blocked and the banks, representing the seizure threshold, raised
Careful study of the individual patient will usually discovei two or moie
causes of seizures The relative importance of each cause will vary in differ-
ent patients and m the same patient from time to time {Comlesy Dr W G
Lennox and Dr F G Gtbhs

)

^

and marked in the major or grand mal seizures Muscular
phenomena or equivalent psychic states occur in both dis-
orders, varying widely in degree The classification of
Kinnier Wilson contains the principal clinical types of
seizure

A Motor epilepsy

I Myoclonic jerks without loss of consciousness
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2 P^pilepsia paiiialis continua (Kojewnikoff’s epi-

lepsy)

3 Tonic epilepsy (so-called cerebellai fits)

4 Coordinated epilepsy (the typical grand mal

attack)

5 Akinetic epilepsy (transient flaccid states)

B Sensory epilepsy

1 Reflex

2 Sensory.

3 Affective

C Psychic variants

D Visceral variants

It IS not within the province of this book to discuss

epilepsy in detail, and we plan to discuss only the epileptic

psychoses For details of the neurologic and pathologic

aspects of this disorder the student is referred to the standaid

textbooks of neurology.

The psychotic reactions may consist of ^ A. Periodical

ill-humor which may last from a few hours to several days.

B Epileptic dream or twilight states in which there is

considerable confusion C Delirious confusion with 'hal-

lucinations and ecstatic delusions oi anxiety. D A ^Con-

scious delirium’' in which the confusion is slight This has

considerable medicolegal import since crimes such as murdei

may be committed during the aimless journeys which the

patient takes and for which he is absolutely amnesic E.

Epileptic deterioration in which the dementia may become

very profound Many other less well defined psychotic

states have been described

Epileptic furor states following the seizure are extremely

dangerous The patient is maniacal, homicidal, destructive,

and a menace to those about him Many horrible crimes

have been explained on the basis of the epileptic furor state

We recall one case in which an epileptic killed his wife and
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five children with an axe previous to commitment to a

hospital.

Epileptic equivalent states consist of an attack of mental

disturbance instead of convulsive seizure These are

frequent but are not apt to approach the violence of the furor

state

Transitory states of depression and excitement also occur.

Paranoid states are common and should be considered

among the mental reactions occurring in the epilepsies. The

epileptic fugue states, although rare, are of great importance

One patient travelled from New York to London where he

worked for a period of six months supporting himself and on

“awakening” there was not the slightest realization of

leaving the United States or of anything regarding his

activities during this prolonged interval.

The course of true epilepsy is chronic and progressive.

In children the outlook is better and occasionally epilepsy

may cease at puberty. The length of life is somewhat

shortened and accidents during convulsions or status

epilepticus may bring the disease to an abrupt and fatal

termination. Terminal pneumonia is faiily common
While recovery is scarcely to be hoped for, yet much may

be done to ameliorate the patient’s sad condition The
personality should be carefully studied and reeducative

measures instituted The occupation must be free from
dangers to the patient or to others Dietary measures have
been summarized by Lennox and Cobb in the terse statement

“anything that keeps the patient dehydrated, acidaemic,

and oxygenated favorably influences the seizures. Con-
stipation must be combated ”

Certain anticonvulsant drugs bring about an amelioration

of symptoms in many cases. Of these drugs, phenobarbital
in daily doses of i-6 grains has proven most useful Sodium
diphenyl hydantomate, grains daily, as developed by
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Meuitl and Putman has recently been offered as an ef&dent

form of drug therapy Its anticonvulsant action is greater

than either phenobarbital or the bromides, and it lacks the

undesirable dulling, sedative effect of the latter medications*

In our hands, the brpmides are too delirifacient for safe

prolonged use Patients unimproved by either pheno-

barbital or sodium diphenyl hydantoinate alone, may respond

to a combination of the two drugs

General hygienic measures, elimination of foci of infection

and correction, where possible, of any physical disabilities

will also favorably influence the course

In the face of progressive psychotic symptoms, which are

often a menace to the patient and the community, a suitable

institution is the only safe haven.

The following case histones illustrates typical examples

of patients suffering from this disordei

Epileptic with Deterioration. M. S. 22-year-old^ white

female ivas admitted to the clinic 7/7/31 with the injormant

giving the complaint of generalized seizures of ten to fifteen

minutes duration characterized by convulsive movements over

the entire body^ tongue biting^ and incontinence of urine

The history stated that the flrst seizure occurred in the

setting of the patient's second menstrual period at the age

of thirteen and was characterized by a cry followed by loss of

consciousness, convulsive movements of the entire body and

biting of the tongue Urinary incontinence was present.

The seizures lasted ten to fifteen minutes and were followed

by deep sleep until recently when, following attacks, she is

wakeful and restless They occur only at night, are apt to

be precipitated by emotional upheavals and are definitely

worse at the menstrual period. The frequency of occur-

rence has increased steadily until, in the past nine months,

the patient is experiencing seizures each night. Coincident

with the increase in the number of seizures, there has been a
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definite personality change chiefly characterized by feeling

of jealousy directed toward her mother and her half-sistei

with whom she is living.

The developmental history reveals a child of normal birth

and early development who had pneumonia at the age of two,

whooping cough at five and fractured pelvis at the age of

eleven years. She attended grade school up to the eighth

grade when, at the age of thirteen, she left because of her

seizures Her scholastic record has not been remarkable

Sex instruction is said to have been adequate and menses

made their appearance at the age of thirteen without particu-

lar fear or embarrassment on the part of the patient She

was married at the age of seventeen and divorced after one

year on the grounds of cruelty. A pregnancy by the first

husband was terminated therapeutically at four months.

She entered on her second marriage at the age of twenty-one

but was not living with her husband at the time of admittance

to the hospital. There were no pregnancies with this union

The family history indicates that the patient’s father was a

drug addict and an alcoholic who deserted the family shortly

after the patient’s birth It is otherwise negative for

assoaated psychopathology. Upon admission to the clinic,

the patient appeared untidy, lay quietly in a semi-stuporous

slate with a facial expression best characterized by bewilder-

ment and anxiety. She responded slowly to questions and
demonstrated decreased psycho-motor activity. The affect

was predominantly one of perplexity She gave evidence of

auditory hallucinations, especially of her mother, calling to

her to "come home ” Vague, ill defined, persecutory delu-

sions were expressed against her mother and step-sister.

She was disorientated for place but not for time or person.

Both recent and remote memories were grossly defective

and her replies to questions concerning facts of past history

were chiefly, “1 don’t remember ” "I don’t know just

exactly.” She repeated four digits forward, and reversed
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the same number. She was unable to recall the test phrase

of SIX objects after five minutes Hei grasp of general

information was exceedingly poor She was unable to do the

7’s from 100 and showed no ability to recall or interpret the

cow-boy story Both judgment and insight at the time of

admission were wholly lacking Physically the patient was

of aesthemc habitus, appeared confused and disturbed during

the examination, there was a slight amount of post-nasal

discharge and blood pressure was 120/80 Notable in the

neurological examination, were, sluggish upper and lower

abdominal reflexes and hyper-active knee jerks Laboratory

examinations including blood Wassermann, blood bromide

and spinal fluid were all negative

During the seven days hospitalization, the patient con-

tinued very much as she was upon admission—confused,

disorientated, untidy and serrii-lethargic. However, she

responded more spontaneously to questions just prior to

discharge. She was re-admitted to the hospital 1/25/34,

one week prior to which she had become stuporous, difficult to

manage and feed. The interval histoiy, between the ffist

and second admission, stated that the seizuies had continued

and, as before, were increased at the menstrual period

On the patient’s second admission, an encephologram was

earned out which revealed marked cortical atrophy. Despite

luminal and caffeine medication, seizures continued and the

patient was discharged once again into the custody of hei

parents, later to be admitted to the State Hospital wheie a

recent follow-up note spoke of her as, ^'unimproved ”

DISCUSSION

It is interesting that the first seizure which this patient

experienced occurred in the setting of her menstrual period

and offeis a discussion as to the correlation of epilepsy with

sex hormone The seizures were rather typical with the

usual array and sequence of occurrences Both the general
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survey of her social preformance and the sensorium defects

would indicate a deterioration which we were able to watch

progress between the time of her first and last admissions, a

period of three years

Case 9 Epileptic Furor State. W* R Thirty-eight

years of age

The patient was brought to the hospital in the patrol by

eight police officers Just previous to admission this man
had an outbreak during which he began breaking windows
with a chair, kicked his brother down the steps and struck

his mother several times over the head with a chair, severely

injuring her Later he ran into the yard, picked up an ax,

began cutting down the posts of the porch and defied anyone
to come near him He threatened to kill anyone who would
try to interfere with him After a battle the police were able

to subdue him and brought Jum immediately to the hospital

In this case there is a history of epileptic attacks from the

age of ten The seizures have been occurring at infrequent

intervals During the past few years he has been getting

worse and has not worked regularly The attack on his

relatives was unexpected

The patient showed progressive deterioration He had
two seizures during the first two weeks in the hospital

followed by a furor state of several days’ duration. Restraint
was necessary to control him and he was soon committed
Recent reports state that he continues in the same condition
with periods of confusion, violence, and assaultive outbreaks.
Case 10. Epileptic Equivalent State, E R. Age

years

This patient was admitted to the hospital after suddenly
attacking one of his fellow workmen The suddenness of
this attack and the seventy of the injury to his associate
necessitated the patient’s prompt admission to the Psycho-
pathic Ward The main facts of his previous history showed
that he had epilepsy from birth which was said to have
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improved after puberty The boy has had previous out-

breaks with no loss of consciousness and recently these

periods have been occurring at closer intervals During the

outbreaks he fights with anyone that happens to be near

him. At these times he uses abusive language and talks

irrelevantly and incoherently The excitement usually lasts

for many hours and is followed by quiet periods.

During the first week of his stay in the hospital the patient

had several outbreaks He attacked an orderly without

provocation and it required several people to place him m
restraint. On another occasion he picked up a table, threw

it against the wall and defied anyone to come near him He
was extremely violent, abusive, surly, antagonistic, and

obscene A diagnosis of epileptic equivalent state was made.

Since commitment he has had occasional epileptic seizures

and has continued to deteriorate slowly It has always

been necessary to safeguard him and the other patients by

placing him on a disturbed ward and sometimes in seclusion

Neither luminal or bromides quieted him, nor did the use of

continuous baths

DISCUSSION

The epileptic furor and epileptic equivalent states are one

of the most common causes of wholesale homicide It is

these patients who in a furor are apt to seize an instrument

and annihilate an entire family. Perhaps only second to the

postencephalitic temper outburst are these cases in their

degree of danger to a community.

Inheritance or Cerebral Dysrhvihmia and Epilepsy

by

W. G. Lennox, E. L Gibbs and F. A Gibbs

Conclusions—Electroencephalographic tracings have been

made of the parents, siblings and children of 94 patients who
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had both clinical epilepsy and cerebial dysihylhmia The

relatives numbered j 83 Tracings were made simultaneou sly

from SIX areas of the cortex Definitely abnormal recoids

were obtained in 60 per cent of the relatives of patients and

in 10 per cent of a control group of 100 peisons who had no

near relative with epilepsy In 55 of the families lecords

were obtained of both parents In 35 per cent of these the

records of both parents were definitely abnormal In

only 5 per cent were the records of both parents unmistakably

normal Dysrhythmia occurred as often among the relatives

of patients with so-called symptomatic as among the relatives

of essential epileptics. It occurred more often among the

relatives of female (69 per cent) than of male patients (55
per cent) Data included five families m which there were
similar twins with seizures or dysrhythmia In each paii

of twins there was a similarity of the fundamental rhythm,
though seizures in both twins occurred in only one pair

We believe this evidence indicates that the dysrhythmia of

epilepsy is inheritable and that such a dysrhythmia when
demonstrable may represent a predisposition to epilepsy 01

some allied disorder Although clinical epilepsy is only
a Mendelian recessive trait, dysrhythmia may prove to be a
dominant trait. Because approximately 2 4 per cent of the
near relatives have epilepsy, and approximately 60 per cent
of relatives have dysrhythmia, the persons with the predis-
position to epilepsy or an allied disordei outnumber actual
epileptics about 25 to i. The incidence of epilepsy is about
^ 5 psr cent, hence persons with a predisposition form about
12 pel cent of the population

These observations should be of practical value in the
prophylaxis and eugenics of epilepsy They should assist
the physician in tracing the descent of epilepsy and m advis-
ing patients and then relatives about marriage The pies-
ence of dysrhythmia in both parents was 35 times the
expected chance mating of two dysrhythmic individuals
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This and other facts emphasize that if a peison with epilepsy

01 with dysrhythmia marries, he should choose a person

whose cortical electrical activity is normal

All the organic reaction types cannot be described in detail.

Mental symptoms may occur in association with any organic

brain disease In such conditions as cerebral syphilis,

Huntington's choiea, bram tumor and abscess, cerebral

hemorrhage, thrombosis and embolism, paralysis agitans,

meningitis, multiple sclerosis, tabes, Sydenham's chorea

etc, there is likely to be a psychotic reaction which is

scarcely specific in type. The diagnostic problem is largely

neurological.

Psychosis with I-Iuntington's Chorea

Huntington's chorea is a disease of middle life, progressive

and degenerative and is associated with gradual progressive

deterioration. Both sexes seem equally affected and hered-

ity is the chief etiological factor as contrasted to Syden-

ham's chorea in which rheumatism and allied infections play

a prominent role in etiology The pathology gross and

microscopic is as follows:

Pathology —(N europathology—N. W, Winkelman),

Grossly the brain is small (950 G); the convolutions are

atropic with wide open fissures, especially maiked over the

frontal lobes On section the cortex is seen to be much
narrower than usual; the ventricles are dilated and contain a

clear fluid The basal ganglions, especially the caudate

nuclei are shrunken No other macroscopic findings are to

be noted

Microscopically the piaarachnoid shows a chronic hypei-

plasia without cell infiltration. No inflammatory infiltrative

change is found throughout the brain—on the other hand the

changes are entirely of a degenerative character

The cortex is nariow, with a poverty of ganglion cells,

especially in the lowei three (3) coitical layers. The ganglion
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cells that are present are distorted, sclerosis is a common
finding; lipoid infiltration and even acute swelling are present
Even the very small ganglion cells show degenerati\e
changes. The glial changes are mainly cellular, glial fibres

are but slightly increased The degenerative products
consist of small lipoid droplets in the glia protoplasm, with
larger particles in the lymph spaces and blood vessel walls.

The vessel walls themselves show no marked pathology.
These changes while universal are most marked in the

frontal regions. The Betz cells are fairly well preserved in
spite of "marked changes m the motor zone

In medullary-sheath stains the generalized atrophy is
evident at first glance, especially of the caudate and putamen
(striatum) The histology is very similar to that noted in
the cortex but of a more severe degree The status fibrosis
of the Vogts is present The small ganglion cells of the
striatum are particularly involved The large cells while
relatively preserved, appear increased because of the shrink-
age of the tissue They are not entirely normal—they stain
much darker than is usual Besides this severe paren-
chymatous degeneration there is a reactive glial Droliferptmn
present The atrophic tissue is rich in small glial cells-
with only very occasional fibre-forming cells Fat is present
in the gha cells and m the perivascular spaces.
The pallidum is likewise small, with loss of the fine

fibres, but there is no marked histologic change The
thalamus and midbrain show moderate atrophy. The sub
thalamic body is small but with comparatively normal
structure The red nuclei, substantia nigra and dentatum
are normal

Case ii Huntington’s Chorea. The patient, a 60-
year-old w/nte, married, male phystctan, was adfmtted to the
hospual 1/20/27 with the complaints ofne, vousness, ^rr^tabil^ty
mwluntary and uncontrolled movements of the extrem^Ues
difficulty tn walking, talking and feeding himself
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The onset of the patient’s symptoms dated back definitely

ten years earlier when, for the first time, he noticed twitching

and mild choreiform movements. They did not, however,

interfere or handicap the patient until about three years

prior to his admission^ at which time it was necessary for him

to give up the practice of medicine. In addition to abnormal

movements at that period, he had diflSculty in remembering

what he had prescribed for his various patients and had

periods of confusion which made him wholly unable to attend

them In the past three years, however, the motor dis-

turbance has become much more exaggerated until now, only

with difficulty is he able to feed himself and his speech is

impaired. For six months prior to his admission to the

hospital, the intellectual deterioration has been rapidly

progressing and his association with more obvious personality

changes characterized by irritability and frequently explosive

outbursts of temper There is no pain, he is constipated and

his general physical condition during the development of this

disease process has lemained fairly satisfactory The
patient was of normal birth and development and denied

evidence of neuropathic traits He had malaria in his

youth and was a victim of influenza in 1918 though the

attack was exceedingly mild. He successfully completed

his early education and later graduated in medicine at the

University of Michigan, following which, he taught pathology

in a state medical school In 1905 he embarked upon the

private practice of his profession in which he has been

engaged successfully until the onset of his illness in 1924
His interests were of outgoing, social nature and his personal-

ity affectionate, peaceful, pleasant and congenial prior to the

present difficulty

Of importance in the family history is . a mother who died

at a state hospital, a morphine addict with chorea resembling

the patient’s, at age 68; a maternal aunt who also had chorea

for a number of years piior to her death and a niece who,
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though living, had experienced two attacks of choi'ea^—-one

at twelve and one at nineteen Physically, he had twitchings

of the face muscles, general restlessness, involuntary choreic

movements, peripheral sclerosis, a soft systolic murmur at

the apex transmitted through the axillae, an accentuated

aortic second, blood pressure i68/8q and rales at the base of

each lung The neurological examination revealed jerking

ataxic gait, exaggerated deep tendon reflexes in both upper
and lower extremities, absent abdominal and cremasteric

reflexes, a positive Babinski on the left, a right ankle clonus,

decreased motor power on the right, senile atrophy of the

calves of the legs, marked tremors of the fingers, tongue and
facial muscles, decreased pain, touch and temperature sense

and lack of coordination in both upper and lower extremities

Urine and blood studies were not remarkable. The spinal

protein was 35, sugar 66, Wassermann negative and the
colloidal gold curve, 0111321110

Upon admission, the patient showed extensive choreiform
movements involving both extremities and face At times,
he let out an inarticulate cry or grunt and appeared very
silly His talk was slow and indistinct and difficult to follow.
The predominant mood was that of depression and he had
paranoid trends directed against his environment and his
wife These were transitory and from time to time he
recognized their absurdity. No evidence of hallucinations
m any sphere were elicited He was disoriented for time and
place, and his memory showed discrepancies for both remote
and recent events, though for the latter it was more marked
He was unable to do the simplest calculation, both retention
and recall were most unsatisfactory, though former judgment
was faifly well intact and the patient realized that he was
suffering from Huntington’s chorea

discussion

A fairly typical case of Huntington’s chorea has been
presented The emotional changes—irritability, changes
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in scnsonum, and prominent paranoid ideas aie very fre-

quent and progressive dementia occius The pathology

IS definitely associated mainly with a chronic degenerative

process of the caudate nucleus and putamen

Phyciiosis with Brain Tumor

Psychoses with nervous disease occur in a great variety

of conditions such as cerebral hemorrhage, embolism, and

thrombosis, paralysis agitans, multiple sclerosis, meningitis

They do not differ markedly in symptomatology—the definite

findings of an organic reaction, usually progressive in type,

are present in varying degrees In general it may be

remarked that the mental symptoms associated with organic

brain disease, are scarcely ever specific and diagnostic.

Case 15 Psychosis developed immediately after

operation to remove tumor from the left cerebellar

hemisphere. Final commitment to a state hospital.

July 19, 1917, the patient first complained of intense

headaches and dizziness. This was followed by vomiting

attacks, projectile type, m October, 1917. Later it was
observed that he was markedly unsteady in walking Pie

complained constantly of vertigo In April, 1919, the

patient noticed deafness on the left side and about the same
time he developed transient attacks of double vision and

blurring of objects. The above symptoms grew progressively

worse until July, 1919 He staggered from side to side like

a drunken man and he ran into people passing on his left.

Two weeks before admission whistling and buzzing sounds

began to trouble him The deafness on the left side became
complete. His relatives noticed some twitching of the left

face. A subjective feeling of a drawing down and out of the

left eyelid was present.

The family history and personal history are relatively

unimportant

The physical examination befoie the opeialion was summa-
rized as follows Subjective feelings of dizziness, headaches in
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Pig 23

Case 12 —B S Age 44 Admitted to the Hospital March 20, 1925

Died April i, 1925 History of memory defect during the three years before

admission The patient had shown marked emotional instability, at times

was very antagonistic towards her husband, and complained of headaches

and dimness of vision She had projectile vomiting before admission

Examination revealed the classical findings of increased cranial pressure,

papilloedema on the left side measuring 7 diopters, optic atrophy on the

right side The total protein of the spinal fluid was 85 Other laboratory

findings were negative The patient was disoriented and showed marked
discrepancies of memory for both recent and remote events She had
characteristic Witzelsucht, was very facetious and euphoric—"everything

IS going along fine Doctor." Ventriculograms showed that there was no air

in either anterior horn X-ray findings were those of increased cranial

pressure with erosion of anterior clinoid process Cl meal diagnosis, right

sided frontal brain tumor and exploratory operation advised The patient

developed progressive stupor and a senes of convulsions, dying before the

operation The autopsy confirmed the clinical diagnosis—a large men-
ingioma which mvolved the frontal pole. This tumor belonged to the

endothelioma group and represents the most favorable type of tumor for

enucleation,

the occipital region; nausea, deafness, buzzing noises in the

left ear, left facial weakness, and subjective numbness over

the left cheek There was a slight disorder of the sense of

smell Oil of cloves was not named Extra ocular move-
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Fig 34

Case 13 —J A Age 49 Admitted February 5, 1926 Died February 8.

1926 The patient was arrested for stealing supplies from the store in which

he was a salesman While in jail he had a convulsion The history was that

beginning in September, 1925 he complained of headaches and developed

vomiting without nausea After this he was very irritable and quarrelsome

with his family and former friends He made numerous mistakes m his

store work He was also facetious on many occasions and said that it was
not necessary for him to see a doctor as everything was going along so well,

He showed poor judgment and spent most of his savings on foolish purchases

Examinations m the hospital—patient was stuporous at the time of admission

following geneiahzed convulsive seizures He showed a marked papilloedema

on right side measuring 5 diopters with beginning optic atrophy on the left

side A grasping and groping reflex was present especially m the right

hand Paresis of the left side was present and the reflexes on this side were
diminished. A left sided Babinski was present Total protein in spinal

fluid 7S-other findings in blood and spinal fluid were negative The patient
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Fig 2=;

Case 14
—^F, J Age 46 Patient was admitted to the hospital March 23,

1927 Di$d Apnl I, 1927 At the time of admission she was totally blind,

was aphasic, incontinent and bedridden It was sinking that during her

illness in the hospital she showed a tendency towards elation, Said that her
health was fine, expressed pleasure that the other patients on the ward were
getting along so well She slated that she had had some difficulty because
of the impairment of her vision, and felt more or less alone since she became
blind At tunes she was very facetious and in general was unconcerned about
her condition The patient showed marked fatiguability in the sensonum
tests with extensive discrepancies for recent memory The neurological

examination summarizes as follows there was a horizontal nystagmus
present, the pupils were unequal, the left being larger than the right Neither
reacted to light or accommodation There was edema measuring 3 diopteis
and complete optic atrophy There was a paresis of the light external rectus
muscle present Reflexes absent with a weakness of the entire right side

Efforts for a ventnculogiam were unsuccessful Trophic bedsore developed
The patient passed into a stupor and died April rst, 1927 Diagnosis of

left frontal brain tumor was made This was confirmed at autopsy when the
above glioma was found Histological studies oonfirined the diagnosis of a
glioma undergoing cystic degeneiation with hemoirhage

was admitted in a terminal delirious state and generalized convulsions
continued Coma continued and death occurred three days after admission
The X-ray findings were those of increased intracranial pressure Clinical
diagnosis left frontal brain tumor was made and autopsy revealed a large
infiltrating ghoma undergoing cystic degeneration involving the left frontal
pole
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menls showed double abducens weakness Hoiizontal

nystagmus was present The pupils reacted to light and

conti acted on convergence Choked discs were present

There was a small area of anaesthesia on the left cheek and

slight facial weakness noted on the left side The hearing on

this side was present only with B C 158 and B C 256 tuning

forks. On the left side there was slightly diminished

strength, awkwardness in handling objects, hypotonicity,

adiadocokinesis and past pointing to the left

X-ray showed engorgement of the cranial vessels A
diagnosis of cerebellar tumor on the left side was made The

patient was operated upon September iS, 1923 On laying

open the dura over the left cerebellar hemisphere the convolu-

tions weie found broadened and flattened, pale yellow, and

less vascular than on the right. At a depth of 4 cm a cyst

of grape size was found and removed Other cysts were

palpated nearer the brain stem A tumor weighing 30 grams

was removed together with cerebellar tissue weighing

27 grams Following the opeiation the patient developed

a psychosis with marked confusion, disorientation, and feel-

ings of unreality This necessitated his transfci Lo the

Psychopathic Hospital, November, 1918

At this time the patient complained of no uigent discom-

fort. His headaches had disappeared but in addition to the

early symptom of hearing defects there was an increased

numbness of the left cheek and inability to move the face on

that side

The patient showed no marked abnoimalities of beliavioi,

stream of speech, or activity Theie was emotional insta-

bility present as shown in his excessive irritability on the

slightest provocation and his tendency to overreact to all

stimuli. No delusions or hallucinations were elicited

‘The patient was completely disoiiented, fiequcntly giving

the date as 1916 He was unable to tell the events of his

life in correct sequence Many disciepancies were noted
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m recent memory He could retain only five digits He

failed to retain after one minute an address given him. He
could not repeat correctly the ^'cowboy story” Faulty

grasp of general information. Poor calculation Speech

defect was present Poor judgment and insight.

During the stay in the hospital there was no marked

change in his condition. He became more confused, irri-

table, and had agitated periods when he was extremely

troublesome on the ward He often walked about hunting

for his bed and misidentified the other patients as former

acquaintances The disorders of the cerebellar defect

continued to be present and can be grouped under the

following heads.

Hypotonicity

Asthenia

Dysmetria

Asynergia

Attitude and gait

Patient died two years later Autopsy levealed large

glioma of the left cerebellar lobe

Traumatic Psychosis

We may consider as part of this group those cases which
are seen as (i) deliria connected with the trauma, with or

without additional alcoholic or senile basis; (2) amnesic
hysteroid states usually with limited retrograde and antero-

grade amnesia, (3) the post-traumatic constitution mani-
fested by easy reaction to alcohol, grippe, etc

,
or more

lasting vasomotor neurosis (headaches, congestions), or

types with explosive diathesis (irascibility), types with
hysterical or epileptoid episodes with or without convulsions,

and types of paranoid development Further, (4) the
traumatic defect conditions, such as aphasia, asymbolias
or secondary deterforation in connection with epilepsy, or
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(5) terminal deterioration due to progressive alterations

of the primarily injured parts with or without arteriosclerosis

Case 16. Post Traumatic Psychosis. E C., a 51 year-

old white male entered the chmc 12/6/34 The complaints of

his family were^ got hurt in an automohile accident

October 18th. The doctor said he had a fractured skull and

concussion. Since then he has been confused He has turned

against me (wife) Thinks that I am bothering him. He is

afraid and irritable He has threatened to kill usP

“There is a complete change in him since the accident.

He is slowed up a lot Hard to manage. He gets an idea

in his head and you can’t change it He sleeps more than

he used to He has lost thirty pounds in weight since the

accident He seems a different man ”

The onset of the mental difficulty dated back to October 18

when the patient was injured in an automobile accident

He remained unconscious twenty four hours. Was taken

to a hospital where he remained three days, following

which he was removed to his own home He remained in a

semi-conscious state about three weeks. On November iglh

he seemed brighter, said he was hungry and wanted to eat

He seemed however, different He was less tidy about his

personal appearance He could not think rapidly His

gait was unsteady and he had lost weight He assumed an

elated attitude although he was very changeable, irritable

and showed marked emotional swings His talk was

rambling and incoherent. By late November he could not

be managed at all because of the marked irnl ability and

stubborness He was complaining of severe headaches,

was exceedingly restless and wanted to be on the go He
refused to eat, thought his family were trying to get him

out of the way and threatened his wife with a gun. On one

occasion, just prior to admission while riding with a friend,

he refused to allow the man to return to his home with the

consequence that they drove a considerable distance into
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New Mexico. He had a complete amnesia for the accident

in October

The patient was a Syrian by birth, of normal development

He came to this country at the age of fifteen, had an eighth

grade education in Syria and spoke seven languages prior

to the accident His vocation was trucking which he earned

on with a good deal of success. He had been married

twenty-one years, there were seven children and the marital

situation had been satisfactory He was by disposition a

good mixer, sociable and optimistic. There have always

been mood swings and at times the patient is gruff and

abrupt.

Upon admission the patient was confused and bewildeied.

His attitude was predominantly one of elation though he

showed marked emotional unstability and rapid mood shifts.

He demanded his immediate release and threatened the

hospital with law suits He said he had never been in an

accident, that it was just talk Though his talk was relevant

and for the most part coherent his productions were influ-

enced by the sensorium defects His chief preoccupations

consisted of feeling of persecution He believed his wife

and children had turned against him and he had threatened

to kill them for his fancied beliefs Hallucinations were
denied. He was disoriented for time and person There
were minor defects in the past memory but recent memoiy
was most sweepingly affected He retained live digits

forward, reversed three but was unable to recall any of the

test phrase after three minutes His calculation and general

information were poor. Judgment was lacking and the
degree of insight is shown by his statement, “No sir, I know
nothing’s wrong I know my mind is as good as anyone
here or any lawyer.”

Physically the patient was a well developed male of pyknic
habitus. There was a stellate scar extending from the
middle of the forehead to the hair line and about flve inches
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long, A second scar was found above the left eye There

was an internal strabismus of the left eye and a cloudiness

of the left lens and upper part of cornea Both discs were

white. The heart was boot-shaped and the aortic second

accentuated. Neurologically, all deep tendon reflexes were

exaggerated and there was some decreased motor power

in all muscle groups.

Fig 26 —Marked displacement of both lateral ventricles to right from
pressure on the left The left ventricle is displaced downwaid Theie is an
extensive arachnoiditis bilaterally

The urine showed one plus albumin and one coarse granular

cast Blood studies were not remarkable The blood

Wassermann was negative while spinal fluid was under

300 mm. pressure, Quackenstadt 430 mm,, and it showed a

negative Wassermann, protein of 30, colloidal gold curve of

0001 I 10000

An encephalogram (Fig 26) showed that ‘^Both lateral

ventricles were filled and rather large. There was almost
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complete obliteration of cortical pathways, frontal area

excepted, suggestive of changes due to old pachymeningitis

No evidence of cortical atrophy
”

It was felt after neurological consultation that an old

hemorrhagic pachymeningitis was present and surgery was

Fig 27 —Note scar and post-operative cortical bulging

advised A second stage operation followed in which a

large pachymeningitis cyst— extending from the foramen
spinosum below to the base of the anterior fossa anteriorly,
mesially to the superior longitudinal sinus'—was removed*
The post operative course was uneventful and two weeks

later the patient was discharged to his son Since that
time he has returned to his trucking business with fail

degree of success He continues to be irritable and forgetful,
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but his persecutory delusions and physical complauils are

much less prominent .

DISCUSSION

This IS a fairly typical case of post-traumatic dementia

as shown in the total change of general behavior and charac-

ter with extreme reduction of mental capacity and ability.

Frequently these cases may show aphasic and apraxic

symptoms. Epileptiform attacks aie seen as well as the

development of cerebral arteriosclerotic syndromes Nega-

tive x-ray findings are frequent in this condition The
pathology may be explained on a basis of definite injury

to the brain substance with cerebral edema

Case 17. Traumatic Delirium. The patient E R, a

17 year old white male was transferred to the Psychopathic

Hospital Jrom the General Hospital where he had developed an

active delirium^

Eleven days prior to his transfer the patient was injured

in a motor cycle accident which rendered him semi-conscious

After local treatment in a physician^s office he was taken

home when two days following the accident he developed

the first expressions of confusion and delirium Because

of the difficult nursing problem he presented in the home
he was brought to the General Hospital for tieatment

The developmental history is that of an essentially norm al

youth with no early neuropathic traits^ a jumoi high school

education, who has been actively engaged in farm work

during the summer months No outstanding illness charac-

terizes the past history

The family history reveals one maternal uncle, a mental

defective.

Upon admission to the General ward prior to the transfer

to the Psychopathic Hospital the patient was “very uncoop-

erative, wildly delirious, requiring restraint to keep him in

bed, very profane and crying continuously for water
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The right eye was swollen and bruised The pupils were

small, irregular and reacted sluggishly to light. The optic

veins were engorged Dried blood filled the canals of the

ears bilaterally The teeth were covered with sordes and

the tongue was coated and dry. The neck was somewhat

rigid and provoked pain when moved passively.

The spinal fluid was under extreme pressure and bloody.

Because of the diagnosis of skull fracture the fluid intake

was reduced to 800 cc. in 24 hours, intravenous glucose

25 cc of 25% was administered every 6 hours and magnesium

sulphate 25 cc of 25% solution was given per rectum every

eight hours With daily lumbar punctures the spinal fluid

became blood free on the eighth hospital day, but the patient

continued to be excited and threatening, hence transfer his

to the Psychopathic Hospital.

Upon arriving there he appeared drowsy, irritable and

refused to talk He wandered confusedly about his room
He was untidy and indifferent to his surroundings. There

were no apparent delusions or hallucinatory experiences.

He was oriented to place and person but not to time Gross

recent memory defects were elicited and he had a complete

amnesia for happenings prior to hospitalization Past

events of his life were readily recalled. Retention and
recall were effected and he could not recall even four digits

forward and no part of the test phrase was recalled after

three minutes. Calculation was attempted with retardation

and numerous errors Reading seemed intact but the

patient had no appreciation of his confusion.

Two weeks after admission the patient had become much
more cooperative but spoke rather poorly and appeared to

be confused at times His amnesia continued. A week
later he appeared to be essentially normal. He was pleasant
and quiet and was gotten out of bed Partial amnesia
remained but he remembered things more clearly He had
insight into his experience, but still showed sluggish psycho-
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motor activity At the time of his discharge 45 days after

admission the sensorium defects had cleared completely

and all evidence of delirium had passed.

The patient returned to the clinic one month later for

a follow-up interview and was said by the informant accom-

panying him to have resumed his pre-accident level of

performance

DISCUSSION

Typical traumatic delirium is usually occupational in

type. The period of amnesia following the accident is

characteristic of these cases Cerebral concussion and

edema could well explain the mental condition Traumatic

sequelae are of interest especially in children and are charac-

terized by what is termed traumatic constitution In these

cases there is a marked change in the general character,

extreme emotional instability and fatigueability, headaches,

and a hypersensitiveness to alcohol Many cases develop

paranoid delusions as well as epileptoid and hysteroid

symptoms.

Psychoses are often precipitated by head injuries especially

m general paresis, manic depressive, and paranoid reactions

Treatment of the traumatic psychoses consists in:

A Expectant Palliative Treatment, All measures to

prevent shock Absolute rest Quiet Spinal fluid drain-

age on admission often of value Careful aseptic technique

of all lacerations of the scalp

B Operative Treatment. Depends on neurological flnd-

ings. Marked intracranial pressure seen on careful ophthal-

moscopic examination and evidence of hemorrhage require

immediate treatment. Charts of pulse, blood pressure and

spinal fluid pressure should be kept Signs of gradually

increasing pressure shown in a lowered pulse, and respiratory

rate and an increase in blood pressure with papilloedema

indicate the need for an immediate decompression.
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Epidemic Encephalitis

The sequelae or manifestations of chronic encephalitis

of lenticular type have been of great interest -and help

to clear up many clinical pathological facts concerning

paralysis agitans Many types of encephalitis have been

reported

In a study of thirty successive admissions of encephalitis

we have been impiessed by the fact that the previous per-

sonality make-up may indicate the type of mental disturb-

ance present Of this group eight were of the manic type

individuals with a typical manic personality make-up

(Choreiform movements weie very marked m some of these

manic cases, especially at the onset of the disease ) There

were six typical depressions, two of whom made suicidal

attempts at the beginning of their illness. Of the remaining

sixteen, nine showed the psychoneurotic personality Some
of this group were diagnosed as hysteria by private physi-

cians The remaining sever; have progressively deteriorated

and showed definite organic findings especially m the loss

of mental ability and capabilities, due to marked memory
and judgment defects

Acute epidemic encephalitis may be said to compete
with neurosyphilis in the variety of its clinical forms and
sequelae Depressions, hysterical syndromes of various

descriptions and mental deficiencies have also been noted

as sequelae of this disease.

Pathology —(Neuropathology—N W Wmkelman )

Grossly, aside from a moderate congestion there are no
abnormalities

Microscopic examination of sections taken from all areas

of the cortex, the basal ganglions, the midbrain, pons,

medulla cerebellum, and spinal cord is as follows.

The pia-arachuoid is slightly infiltrated with round cells,

mainly of the lymphocytic and plasma cell variety, about
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equally represented and especially numerous around the

vessels The vessels themselves are distended with blood.

The cortex cerebri shows congested vessels but without

evidences of endothelial proliferation or perivascular infiltra-

tion An excess of glia cells may be seen in certain areas

at times, but these findings are not constant

The ganglion cells for the most part stain uniformly,

without Nissl bodies—some cells are more severely involved

—some even show advanced neuronophagia In the deeper

cortical layers satellitosis is a common finding.

The basal gangha show the above parenchymatous

changes to a marked degree, but there are also severe

interstitial changes consisting of intense perivascular infiltra-

tion mainly of lymphocytes and plasma cells, confined at

times to the Virchow-Robin spaces but at other times flowing

over into the tissue substance. In places it can be made
out, as in the region of the substantia nigra, that the tissue

itself is invaded by these cellular elements,

The midbrain, pons, and medulla show the same changes

as in the basal ganglion—being more severe in the midbrain

than in the pons or medulla No hemorrhages can be made
out nor are there areas of softening or polynuclear infiltra-

tion. The spinal cord itself aside from congestion and slight

changes in the anterior horn cells is normal

Case iS Post-encephalitis. 7. 17,, a i^-year-old wkiie

g^rl was adirntted to the hosptial 11/25/29. Her family
complatned that she saw double

^
threw herself about ^n bed

and was "nery profane

On 10/1/29, the patient vomited, fainted, became very
drowsy and was put to bed 10/2/29, the left eyelid drooped
and she saw double The right arm became very weak and
she encountered difficulty in swallowing Though stuporous,
she could be aroused and spoke intelligently when awake
The stupor deepened, however, with the rising of temperature
to 104.5® 2.nd she slept for approximately three weeks
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after which time, she roused but had a marked speech

‘ dif&culty, threw herself about in bed and had convulsive

jerkings of all extremities She talked constantly but

clearly On 11/22/34 she began to speak disconnectedly,

cursed, laughed, the twitchings were worse and she became

increasingly excited. The family physician was called but

the patient failed to respond to the usual sedative measures

and was removed to the hospital. The patient was a full

term baby, was normal m development There were the

usual childhood diseases but no susceptibility to upper

respiiatory infections Neuropathic traits were denied.

She had an eighth grade education and for two years had

been employed at a local business house She was a popular,

out-going, sociable girl who had always been considered

well adjusted and of average intelligence Family history

failed to reveal an associated psychopathology,

Upon admission, she tossed to and fro in her bed. She

struck out aimlessly and convulsively with all extremities

There was ptosis of the left eye lid and occasionally tics

played over her face She attempted to cooperate There

was difficulty in swallowing. Speech was coheient, relevant,

clear and spontaneous There was no alteration of psycho-

motor activity. She was very irritable at times and explo-

sively vulgar. “Damn you* Why are you asking all of

these questions? No, I didn^t mean to say that You like

me, don't you and you know I didn't mean it." No special

preoccupation or distortion of content were elicited. Lack

of attention made it difficult in examination of sensorium

but both recent and remote memory seemed intact. She

was oriented for person but not time and place. Calcula-

tion, retention and recall could not be done because of lack of

cooperation. General information was fair but judgment

and insight were lacking. Physically, she presented the

ptosis of the left lid Her uvula deviated slightly to the

left. There was some flattening on the right side of the face.
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The right muscular power was weaker There was a positive

Babinski bi-laterally, while the Gordon, Oppenheim and *

Chaddock gave an extensor response

Urine and blood examinations threw no light on the case.

Spinal fluid had five cells Protein of 35, sugar of 59

Negative of Wassermann and gold curve. There were no

growths in the spinal fluid cultures after 72 hours

In the course of hospitalization of five weeks, the patient

responded to warm, wet packs, and sodium salicylate

She became more alert, cooperative and was able to care

for her personal needs The swallowing difficulty pei-

sisted and was more marked 111 the handling of solid food

Occupational therapy was a valuable adjunct to treat-

ment and was utilized in an effort to create interests that

might be followed at home. Though markedly improved

at discharge, she continued to be emotionally unstable.

She returned to the out-patients^ department for follow-up

advice and treatment over a period of one year, during which

time she made the front page of a local newspaper with the

startling story of having been abducted and raped, investiga-

tion, of which, proved to be purely fictitious. She was

again admitted to the hospital 12/22/32 (three years after

her first admission) when she became difficult to manage
at her own home. It was felt by her family that she had

undergone striking personality changes; whereas, prior

to her illness she had been cheerful, pleasant, slender, she

had now become irritable, moody, obese, stubborn and

emotionally unstable. Complicating the personality change

was the appearance of “shaky spells’^ which were uncon-

trollable and lasted from a few seconds to a few minutes.

There was almost constant unmotivated crying and the

patient would scratch herself continually The mental
age on second admission according to Binet-Simon intelli-

gence test, gave her a mental age of thirteen years and one
month in contrast to the chronological age of nineteen years
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and two months Physically, there were no changes over

the first admission save for the obesity

Because of the overt anti-social behavior demonstrated

by the patient, it was thought best to commit her to the

State Hospital where she went and remained for a period

of nine months.

Four years after her discharge from the State Hospital,

she was again admitted to our clinic where she began to

experience convulsive seizures characterized by abnormal

movements on the left side of her body and loss of conscious-

ness for a few minutes. The seizures occurred frequently

over a period of about five days after which she was free

from them for several weeks They were somewhat con-

trolled by luminal. There was no essential change in the

mental status findings. She was returned to her family to

continue the prescribed luminal therapy and followed by our

out-patients' department. To date there has been no need

for further institutionalization.

DISCUSSION

This case represents a post-encephalitic behavior change

which IS exceedingly common in this type of disorder The

post-encephalitic behavior disorders in children are of

greatest importance in their relation to serious delinquency

Children previously well adjusted often show a total change

in character and disposition after an attack of this disease

There is marked emotional lability and hyperkinesis, often

uncontrollable, associated with sexual precocity These

children are unable to get along in school and indicate the

need for special consideration and study and research

Such children do not react to discipline and commitment

seems to us unjustifiable At present these manifestations

of epidemic encephalitis in children present an imperative

and involved community problem.
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Behavior Disorders Following Epidemic

Encephalitis in Children

The physician should be on the alert for the behavior

disorders secondary to epidemic encephalitis and severe

head injury, which may result in a traumatic encephalitis.

In children both of these conditions and particularly the

former, may produce a definite change in behavior; extreme
disobedience, open defiance of all authority, running away
from home, lying, stealing, teasing and cruelty, sexual

delinquencies, violence and criminality. In the majority
of instances the intellect per se is intact, though there is

easy fatigue of attention and motor restlessness A long
period of re-training and re-education under standardized
conditions is the chief therapeutic hope.

The treatment of behavior disorders after encephalitis

is of importance in itself and also offers hints to the manage-
ment of a considerable amount of bad behavior in children
which is associated with other physical diseases,

The aim of treatment must be to prevent the bad results
which unfortunately have been shown in thousands of cases.

These results have a curious similarity, a common stamp,
even though the children have been brought up in countries
far removed from each other in customs Boys stay up
all night, play truant, fight, get into dangerous mischief,
steal and are headed straight for prison Girls run away
for excitement, are fearless in defying all authority and
become sexual misdemeanants. Both show a demoniacal
ability to disorganize schools, families and neighborhoods
and fail to respond to appeals or punishment. Nevertheless
the children may remain intelligent, affectionate and often
very likeable.

The time for a physician to start treatment is in earliest
convalescence. As the child improves from the physical
illness he should say to the parents. "You must make up
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your minds to tram this child over again The child will

be irritable, restless and will seem to have wilfully forgotten

his good habits, you yourself will be tired and busy, but

you must keep yourself from getting angry and stick to a

long and well thought out policy of re-education. You
can’t let your sympathy lead you to spoiling the child, but,

on the other hand, you must realize that punishment makes

things worse Try to keep the child well rested, well

nourished and well occupied, keep other children away

As the child gets stronger fill every minute of the day

with interesting things—lessons, gymnasium work, games,

manual training.” This is asking a lot of the parents but

it is saving them tiouble in the long run The family is

really hghting for its own happiness as well as the welfare

of the child.

Better than home endeavors, which are extremely hard on

the other children of the family, is a small class of children

of the same age under psychiatric supervision. Such a class

IS described m the Atlantic Medical Journal of March, 1927.

It would be well for physicians to support any project to

establish such classes in nearby mental hospitals

In case the child is left feeble-minded by encephalitis,

which is not a common occurrence, commitment to a suitable

institution should be advised, as no home treatment is of

any use (Bond)
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CHAPTER V

DELIRIOUS—HALLUCINATORY REACTIONS

(Predominantly—'‘Toxic Psychoses ’0

Reactions of Delirium, more commonly alluded to as the

"Toxic Psychoses'^ are psychotic episodes resulting from
various toxic states of the body. They are said to constitute

approximately io% of all psychoses Such a statistical

statement is notably misleading when it is realized first

that the toxic psychoses are not frequently admitted to

psychiatric hospitals; second, that not nearly all such reac-

tions are on statistical file, since they are frequently con-

sidered only incidents in the course of intercurrent illness;

and third, that they are undeniably the most frequent types
of psychoses seen and treated in general practice The
physician in general or special practice, who does not under-
stand them thoroughly, in their etiology, diagnosis and
treatment is seriously handicapped

General Considerations

In certain fever states, intoxications and brain disorders,
usually accompanied by edema of the central nervous
system, the patients show a similar general symptom complex
and characteristic, reversible brain changes The symptoms
are characterized by

I Hallucinatory fancies that may be dream-like but
more frequently of a fearsome or worrisome nature, and

2 . Disorientation in one or all spheres—at least a tendency
to misinterpret the situation due to a haziness or scariness.
The term dehrtum is used in designating these conditions

with cloudiness and haziness of consciousness and dis-
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orientation, and, the term hallucinosis is used when hazi-

ness and scariness occur without disorientation

In this exposition, the terms dehrium and hallucinosis are

used to denote those states due to exogenic and endogenic,

but non-mental factors (i.e., not psychogenic) and character-

ized by a disturbance in orientation and clearness of con-

sciousness, occurring along with a scariness or fearfulness,

suspicions which are not clearly dependent on personal

complexes; and frequently accompanied by neurological

features such as tremor, ataxia, and slurring of speech.

Delusional states, such as the paranoiac and paranoid ones,

which may have clinical features, quite similar to those

above mentioned, and therefore which may have to be

considered in the differential diagnosis, are more clearly

personality and complex determined, and, usually are devoid

of the neurological and toxic signs common to the delina

Then too, there are transition forms which make it impossible

to draw sharp differential lines between the two types of

reactions For instance, toxic” states may occur with

few or no somatic symptoms and with apparently clear

paranoic development; while on the other hand, the complex

determined, and the primarily more mentally determined

disorders, occasionally occur with disorientation, bewilder-

ment and appear really sick and toxic Therefore, the

physician must bear constantly in mind that the total

picture has to be ever considered in determining whether a

“delirious reaction” is “toxic” determined or is incidental

to a more sweeping personality and psychobiologically

determined disturbance.

Since it IS not feasible to discuss all the delirious reactions,

It becomes quite important to understand their common
phenomena

I Etiology is definite, usually occurring on a basis of

{a) Diiect intoxication by exogenous poisons such as

alcohol, morphine, bromides, the barbiturates, etc
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(b) Somatic diseases producing fever reactions and
exhaustion, particularly the acute infectious

diseases (very prominent in children and elderly

individuals)

(c) General inadequate or mal-support of the central

nervous system (particularly the brain) such as

are prone to occur m various metabolic and
endogenous disorders (examples —hyperthyroid

states and cardiac decompensation conditions)

2. The mental reactions are usually those of an acute

delirium, characterized by behavior disorders based on
(a) Drowsiness or clouding of consciousness

ip) Deficient grasp and orientation

(c) Dream-like or nightmare-like imaginative experi-

ences when awake, with a tendency to misin-

terpret the situation, in keeping with haziness

and scariness

(d) Hallucinations or fancies of

1 Sight

2 Hearing

3* Tactile sensibility

4. Position

3. The physical findings are always important and are

usually indicative of a definite toxic, infectious, mal-
nutritional or metabolic disorder Fever, leucocytosis,

loss of weight, and exhaustibility are particularly

prominent features Nettrologically Tremor, incoordi-

nation, reflex excitability, asthenia, ataxia, slurring of

speech, and evidence of cerebral edema are common
findings. Frequently skin eruptions, gastric secretion

changes, blood chemistry abnormalities, evidence of

alcohol or drugs in the blood or urine may be important
features

4 The prognosis is good Dehria are usually of relatively

short duration and rarely leave any residuals
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5 The treatment follows the line of the therapeutic

principles of internal medicine, plus those based on an
appreciation of the more psychobiologically determined

features of the state

FINDINGS IN THE DIRECT EXAMINATIONS

General Behavior. The delirious picture may be varied,

but practically always presents evidence of a real intrinsic

disorder The patients objectively appear confused and
show evidence of ill-adapted consciousness and more-or-less

dreamy fancies with para-activity There may be on the

one hand quietude with muttering and on the other great

activity with raving. The patients are extremely appre-

hensive, scarey and show marked restlessness At times

they go through various movements signifying certain occu-

pations (occupational delirium) They appear bewildered

and confused There may be objective evidence of halluci-

nations existing, such as the dusting off of the bedding, pick-

ing up imaginary “bugs,” covering the nose to ward off

“odors,” cocking the head “to listen,” and answering back
the voices In general, the behavior of these patients is in

keeping with their hazy orientation, apprehension and fear,

and the drowsy imaginations they experience

Stream of Talk and Activity.—Speech is usually irrelevant

and incoherent Spontaneity may be varied,—depending
on the content

Mood—The mood is markedly labile, usually “transitive”

or impure in type,—i e one of apprehension and fearfulness

in reaction to the hallucinations and delusions present

Special Preoccupations and Content—Delusions are promi-

nent, and particularly the delusions that they are to be
harmed or killed. Usually the delusions are shifting and
transient and are based to a great extent on the tendency
to misinterpret the situation and happenings therein

Persecutory trends are often found Hallucinations are
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extremely common, particularly of the visual type, such

as animals of all descriptions, distorted faces, etc. Auditory

hallucinations occur, especially in more advanced states,

certain types of exogenic dehria, in cases with a hyperacousia,

etc. The patients hear voices calling them names, telling

them something dreadful is about to happen, or as in the

alcoholic psychoses, they may hear lewd appellations

Tactile hallucinations are very frequent occurrences The

patients feel sensations over the body which they are prone

to misinterpret as being due to bugs or worms crawling, etc

On the other hand, a lack of sensibility may falsely indicate

to the sick patient that a leg or arm is missing

Hallucinations of smell may occur, and not infrequently

this IS apt to be the case in personalities in which there is

present a rather large latent homosexual component Illu-

sions are frequently present

Sensorium and the Intellectual Resources .—Disorientation

for time, place and person, or at least one of the three occurs

in the delirious patient Likewise, memory and retention

defects are present The deficiency in grasp, the haziness

or cloudiness of consciousness with attention difficulties

may explain the defect in the formal memory and intellectual

processes Judgment and insight are impaired

Physical Findings* Physical findings in this group are of

the utmost importance The patient appears acutely ill

and may show signs of collapse, with rapid, irregular pulse of

poor volume and with a high temperature. Marked vaso-

motor S3anptoms, flushing of the face, and sweating are

frequent. Subjective complaints, such as headaches and
extreme constipation occur. Examination often reveals

evidence of cardiorenal disease as shown in urinary findings,

and heart examination changes, in blood pressure, eye

grounds, etc The findings of definite somatic disease,

pulmonary tuberculosis, pneumonia, various forms of

myocardial insufficiency, and pernicious anemia are often
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encountered. Involvement of the gastrointestinal system

as revealed by abdominal pain, nausea, vomiting, and

extreme constipation often appears. Evidence of genito-

urinary disease, difficulty in elimination, retention, and

incontinence of urine may occur. There are no special

pathognomonic neurological signs Definite disturbances of

the sympathetic system may be present* dilated pupils,

changes m blood pressure, pallor, flushing, extreme con-

stipation, etc Trophic changes are often seen Metab-

olism may be involved as in hyperthyroidism, pellagra,

and Addison’s disease In fact, general metabolic disorders

are to be expected, particularly, if the psychosis is on an

endocrine basis

Laboratory Findings. As a rule leucocytosis is present

varying with the degree of infection and the type of disease

The red cell count and hemoglobin studies often sliow

the presence of a secondary anemia. Sedimentation rate is

sometimes helpful. Urinary findings are often character-

istic, albumen, sugar, indican, diacetic acid and acetone

may be found

In the microscopic examination hyaline and granular

casts may be seen according to the type of toxemia. Urea

retention in the blood and a decrease in phenolphthalein

output is frequent. Liver function may be found impaired

The basal metabolic rate may be affected according to the

changes found in the glands of internal secretion The

urine, blood, spinal fluid and sweat may reveal the presence

of drugs.

Cultures of the throat, complete gastric analyses, sputum

examination, blood cultures, etc

,

may be indicated in the

study of many psychoses of this group. In short, the clinical

pathological investigations should be unlimited and all

laboratory methods be utilized to the fullest extent.

Treatment. It can be seen from the above synopsis that

any treatment of the toxic psychoses requires knowledge of
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the whole domain of general medicine One should not

consider treatment without mentioning prevention which is

certainly of primary importance The majority of these

psychoses are avoidable For instance, alcoholic psychoses

can be prevented as well as psychoses due to drugs and other

toxic agents. Without going into the question of morphine

addiction, it seems that this condition could be definitely

decreased in frequency by restricting the manufacture of

drugs of this type to the amount actually needed and used

by the medical profession. It is highly probable that only

a small fraction of the morphine derivatives actually pro-

duced at the present time are needed in the practice of

medicine Better industrial supervision and protection of

individuals, particularly, in the manufacture of while

lead, are needed to eliminate poisoning from this source

Proper dietetic routine will certainly solve the question

of pellagra Prophylactic measures directed against acute

infectious diseases in general, espeaally adequate periods

of convalescence will do much to prevent the unfortunate

later sequelae

Toxic factors and disorders of the central nervous system

can elicit a variety of reactions dependent on

.

1. The personality involved, including the experience and

life determined factors that have played a role in the per-

sonality development.

2. The setting in which the reaction began

3 The situational factors occurring from time to time

during the reaction.

4, The amount and special characteristics of the toxin,

the infection or disorder present

Naturally, the specific features of treatment will be

dictated by the type of infection or poisoning which is the

basis of the psychosis There are, however, certain general

therapeutic principles which are applicable m the majority

of instances and are often life-saving
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In general, we may state the following principles of

therapy

1. Careful eliminative procedures, catharsis, colonic

irrigations, gastric lavage, attention to the fluid balance of

the body and urinary excretion, promoting elimination

via the skin, and in certain types of intoxication the utiliza-

tion of chemicals to promote excretion ^

2. The control of infection if present and the careful

search for and removal of all actual foci of infection Sur-

gery IS often required for the removal of infection as well as

in the operative treatment of hyperthyroidism X-ray

and radium may also prove of value. The teeth and

tonsils are extremely important. Colitis may be frequently

encountered and indicates a dehnite treatment procedure.

The administration of serums, vaccines, etc., may help to

secure immunity against various infectious states

3 Improve the efl&ciency of the “Support Systems’"

and protect them from further mefi&cient functioning For

instance —Cardiac stimulants and regulators should

be utilized in case of actual or even threatened cardiac

decompensation

4. Dehydration and acidosis must be minimized and

controlled. Routine dietetic and tonic treatment is required

in the management of the majority of psychoses of this

group Transfusions are indicated if hemoglobin is below

50%
5. In the cases in which cerebral edema is present, spinal

drainage and the cautious intravenous administration of

hypertonic solutions, saline and glucose preferably, are

indicated.

6. Sedation and its proper application with full apprecia-

tion of its dangers is important. In general, in the deliria

we consider sedation indicated, but primarily and only to

^Example: Utilization of sodium chloride to promote excretion of the

bromide ion in bromidism
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preserve oi better the patient^s physical status by allowing

for adequate rest. Sedatives given to the delirious patient

for the pleasure and convenience of the environment not

only IS poor medical therapeutics, but is distinctly an

clement of danger to the patient Sedatives used in this

disorder are of two types, (i) hydrotherapy and (2)

chemical

Of the hydrotherapeutic measures, the most helpful is the

continuous or neutral” tub The temperature of the

water should range from 97.6° (in case of hyperpyrexia)

to 99° Care must be taken to keep the tub room tempera-

ture constant The patient may be kept in a continuous

tub for one to twenty-four hours without difficulty. The
time element is solely dependent on the effect desired and the

patient's physical status The delirious patient’s vegetative

nervous system is usually unstable during his acute illness

and therefore shocks in the form of cold water, etc
,
must be

avoided. Cold-wet or warm-wet packs are usually con-

traindicated, chiefly because the restraining element of the

closely wrapped sheets promotes fear.

In any case of delirium no hypnotic drugs should be given

during the day The patient needs rest at night—a time
when he is more apt to be disturbed The type of hypnotic
used depends on the type of delirium and the toxic agent
causing the disorder. In the mam, a quickly acting, rapidly

eliminated or metabolized drug which is not easily accumu-
lated, is in order The hypnotic should be given in a large

enough dose to cause sleep and should, in general, be admin-
istered before darkness, with its concomitant shadows which
are prone to increase the patient’s disorientation and fear

In deliria just beginning, complete obtundation occasionally
is helpful in breaking off a more prolonged reaction.

7. The nursing problem is an acute one and worthy of a
great deal of careful consideration, and, without question,
requires not only patient understanding and ingenuity,
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but tact and skill Reassurance, with carefully made

explanations of the intentions of the nurses and physicians

and of the environmental factors attracting the patient^s

attention must be constantly given the patient Further-

more, the management of the environment with the elimina-

tion of disconcerting shadows, sounds, movements, etc is

necessary for the comfort and progress of the ill patient.

The patient should be safe-guarded from accident during the

acute manifestation of the psychosis Suicide is frequent

and all caution should be employed in this regard

8 The collection of topical material offered by the

acutely ill patient is of the greatest value in affecting a

more adequate personality adjustment of the patient

when the acute episode is past This is particularly impoi-

tant in the deliria occurring in a setting of addiction, in which

instance some analytic-synthetic personality study is the

only basic way of attempting to prevent recurrences

9 A prolonged period of convalescence is of great

importance in preventing late sequelae in the acute infections

10

Follow up care of patients in Out-Patient Clinics is

needed.

Prognosts—-In general, the prognosis of the toxic psychoses

IS very good and recovery is the rule The mortality should

be small, particularly, if the essential early treatment is

given and the patients are admitted promptly to Psycho-

pathic Hospitals The duration of the psychoses is usually

brief, particularly in acute delirium. However, protracted

toxic states occur Delirious-like states may occur in a

setting of eclampsia, brain tumor, syphilis and senility

In these instances, since there is frequently lasting brain

damage produced, there may persist the characteristic

retention defect and confabulation of the organic reactions.

Furthermore, it is of significance that a delirium may be

one of a more psychogenic type, such as an hysterical,

epileptic or tantrum phenomenon. Also, in diagnosis,
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prognosis and treatment, it is of great importance to realize

that a delirium may temporarily cover up a more profound

psychotic development, for instance, a manic excitement, a

schizophrenic reaction and paresis

DETAILED CONSIDERATION

Among the delirious-hallucinatory reactions proper we

distinguish in the main, two forms

1. The exogenous type of delirium delirium due mainly

and primarily to poisons

2. The endogenous type of delirium:—or delirium that

is chiefly toxic, toxic-infectious, or exhaustion determined,

with somatic and neurological involvement

EXOGENOUS TYPES

Alcoholism. Without regard to the therapeutic use or

uselessness of alcohol, it is universally conceded that the

nervous system is particularly vulnerable to its effects

in large amounts. Plutarch, Aristotle and Hippocrates

wrote of Its deleterious action, and in 1844, Flemming

described delirium tremens and mania k potu Alcoholism

may be a symptom of other psychoses but in itself it accounts

for five to ten per cent of all mental disease Even in

moderate doses, alcohol lessens motor activity, increases

reflexes, diminishes physical strength, lowers the fatigue

point, interferes with clarity of ideation, impairs capacity

for judgment and mental work, interferes with the sharpness

of memory and the stability of the emotions It is a direct

poison to the cortical cells, and in acute intoxication Nissl

found they were destroyed or damaged with shrunken and

displaced nuclei

TYPES OF ALCOHOLISM

The problem of alcoholism is becoming of increasing

sociological and medical importance Dayton states, ^‘The

fiist year of the Eighteenth Amendment, 1920, saw a pre-
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cipitate drop in mental disorders From 85 per 100,000

population in 1919 the admission rate falls to 72 in 1920, a

decrease of filteen per cent in a single year The admission

rate for 1920 was the lowest of the seventeen years of the

study Maximum employment and high wages prevailed in

both 1919 and 1920. Following 1920 the admission rates

rise irregularly The rate of the pre-Prohibition year of 1919

is not equalled for eleven years, or until 1930
”

In commenting on the influence of alcohol on the incidence

of psychoses he further states, '^In general, the intemperate

use of alcohol or even the temperate use, is associated with

the psychoses due to syphilis (General Paresis and With

Cerebral Syphilis)
,
the psychoses due to intoxication (Alco-

holic Psychoses and Due to Drugs), the psychoses due to

trauma (the Traumatic Psychoses) and one psychosis due to

vitamin deprivation (Psychoses with Pellagia), Only in

the abstinent group do the Syphilitic Psychoses drop to low

levels. Patients using any alcohol, the intemperate or

temperate, are high also in the Traumatic Psychoses ”

Until we gain a better understanding ot this problem all

attempts at classification and etiological discussion are

unsatisfactory For puiposes of day to day use we have

found the following grouping simple and workable

I Social Drinking Under this heading may be included

that wide and much discussed group ordinarily called ''nor-

mal’^ or social” drinkers It may be piesumed to include

that group whose drinking vanes from an annual Xmas
eggnog to the daily before dinner cocktail and perhaps may
include an occasional vacation spree To be included in this

group the person must m no way be dependent upon the

toxic effect of the alcohol Many persons who consider

themselves social diinkers probably border upon the situa-

tional group but in all instances they must be able to indulge

m or forego the pleasuie of the alcohol depending upon the

proprieties of the occasion.
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2 Reactive Alcoholism Within this group fall that hetero-

geneous group who drink in relation to or as an escape from

some environmental situation Peisons drinking m relation

to vocational, marital, economic and physical difficulties not

related to deep-seated personality pxoblems may he properly

included within this group It is believed that a moie

thorough understanding of the alcoholic patient will result in

a giadual absorption of this group into other headings of the

classification*

3 Symptomatic Alcoholism: This is the phase of the piob-

lem in which the alcohol exists as one manifestation of the

behavior difficulties encountered by patients suffering from

one of the major organic or functional psychoses The

alcoholism may temporarily coloi the general reaction but

caieful study reveals the true state and suggests the proper

treatment

4 Alcoholism in a Psychoneiirosis In certain alcoholic

patients a psychoneurosis seems to be the etiologic factor.

Certain of these cases use alcohol for a relief of the tensions

and anxieties accompanying the disorder and in others the

alcoholism itself is the prominent manifestation of the

neurotic mechanism The analytic literature contains

numerous examples of the latter group of patients

5 Alcoholism Simplex or (Essential Alcoholism) . This is

the large catch-all of the diagnostic classification of alcohol-

ism Into this category are placed those patients in whom
we find no factors which can reasonably be labeled etiologic.

The cases present a problem which is neither essential nor
simple and the terms are probably used to mask our ignorance

as to the true psychopathology of this state Many persons

who drink excessively and who may be classified as “psycho-
pathic personalities^’ are included under this heading.

The Alcoholic Psychoses. Not all alcoholic individuals

develop psychoses. On the other hand, all of the above
group contribute cases to the psychotic reaction, the picture
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varying with the previous psychobiologic experience of the

individual The nutritional and physical status are impor-

tant factors and when considered with the geneial personality

pattern of the individual explain the seemingly wide variation

in tolerance to alcohol seen in any group of these patients

The alcoholic psychoses are commonly classified as

A Pathological Intoxication

B Delirium Tremens

C Korsakow’s Psychosis

D Acute Hallucinosis

E Chronic Hallucinosis

F Acute Paranoid Type

G Chronic Paianoid Type

H. Alcoholic Deterioiation

Each of the above headings will be discussed biiefly and

sample case histories of the moie impoitant types will be

presented

A Pathological Intoxication- An acute mental disturb-

ance due to varying amounts of alcohol and manifesting ovei

a short period of time^ excitement 01 fin 01 with confusion and

hallucinosis followed by amnesia

B Delirium Tremens—This reaction usually begins

acutely and is characterized by motoi lestlessness, distracti-

bility, hallucinations particularly of sight, illusions, great

appiehension, tremor and ataxia Tn effect it is a severe

delirium plus marked tremois As the disease pi ogresses,

the motoi and mental activity becomes gieatly inci eased

The tremors of the tongue and ffngeis are severe The

patient is sleepless, has fever, lapid pulse, low blood pressure

and loses weight There is albumin in the urine In favor-

able cases the delirium terminates abiuptly m a few days

Delirium tremens is often badly tieated and if lesort to

elimination and hydrotherapy were stiessed, reliance on

narcotic drugs abandoned and routine spinal drainage cauti-
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ously employed, the recovery rate would be much higher

Avitaminic therapy employing thiamin chloride and nicotinic

acid IS valuable

Case 19, A B Age 30 Admitted November ti, 1922

Dischaiged December i, 1922 Acute hallucinatory deliiium

with marked general tiemors and toxic symptoms

A B was admitted to the hospital with the following

history For three weeks he had been drinking steadily, at

times taking more than one quart of whiskey daily Two
days before admission he became very apprehensive and

complained to his landlady that various people were following

him and that they were going to kill him At that time he

was extremely restless at night. He complained of seeing

snakes, cats, dogs, and pigeons m his room and of “small

animals crawling in his bed and over his skin For his

protection he was turned ovei to the district physician who
promptly sent him to the Psychopathic waid

Personal history and family history were relatively unim-

portant He had been a chronic drinker for a period of

twelve years During this time there were numerous sprees

but there had been no history of delirium tremens

Mental Examination. General Behamor—The patient

presented a striking picture He was tossing back and forth

in bed, yelling at the top, of his voice, “ Take it away ” “Oh,
my God, let me die ” He was picking at the bed clothes,

squiiming from side to side, striking at imaginary objects

,

complaiiimg of seeing lions, snakes, tigers, dogs, pigeons,

mice, rats and alligators He was so teriihed that loutine

mental examination was impossible Two days later he was
more approachable and the mental examination was com-
pleted. However, the restlessness continued and hallucina-

tions were particularly marked at night He was dis-

oriented for time, place, and person, stating that he was
home, later that he was in the hospital and had been, thcie

for the past two weeks (really three days). Thenj were
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marked discrepancies of memoiy and fluctuation of attention

winch accounted for the poor calculation and lack of general

information. Judgment and insight were poor

Physical Examination. The patient showed extensive

tremors and agitatioiij dilated pupils^ flushed face, and

marked sweating Pulse was 120 Respiration 28 Tem-
perature subnormal, 97 6 Blood pressure 110/80 Marked
anorexia All laboratory examinations were negative

There was a marked increase in spinal fluid piessure when
lumbar puncture was performed immediately after admission

to the hospital

Course in the Hospital. A B showed little change

during the fiist three days He became somewhat quieter,

following drainage of 50 cc of spinal fluid Hallucinations

disappeared on the fifth day but he complained of extreme

insomnia. He talked freely about his condition He
described all kinds of grotesque animals, such as alligators

without heads, distorted faces, both human and animal

He denied auditory hallucinations At one time he felt as

if the ceiling was swaying back and forth and feaied he was

about to be killed He was worse at night for his visual

hallucinations were more real to him at this time At the

end of the second week the patient was better He was up

and about in the convalescent ward and was dischaiged a

week later, recovered

The essential feature in the treatment of this case consisted

of immediate spinal drainage This theiapy is indicated

owing to the cerebral edema often present in deliiium

tremens Gastric lavage was performed in a nearby hospital

previous to admission to our wards. Measures for elimina-

tion, increase of fluid intake, protection during the acute

period of delirium, administration of continuous baths, seda-

tives during the first three days in the hospital were all of

value in the management. The patient was also given a

couise of iion and arsenic, as well as an abundant diet
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DISCUSSION

The above case illustrates that the diagnosis of frank

alcoholic psychosis should be restricted to chronic drmkeis

and should not be confused with the alcoholic psychoses

associated with other psychoses, such as inanic-depiessive,

general paresis and dementia precox.

The mental reaction consisted of extreme apprehension,

motor restlessness, extensive visual hallucinations, tremors

and clouding of the sensonum Treatment consisted of

spinal drainage, careful elimination, hydiotherapy, and

general tonic measures

C Korsakow^s Psychosis—This form is charactenzed by

loss of memory, confabulation and relatively good undei-

standing of what is within range of the senses and not

dependent on memory Polyneuritis is a usual accompani-

ment. It generally arises during the course of chronic

alcoholism and is to be considered more as an organic reaction

than a toxic one since permanent central nervous system

damage exists. There is dizziness, headache and fainting

Disorientation as to time is prominent and the gaps are filled

in by past events or falsifications. Mood is anxious, latei

indilTerent, dull, suspicious, irritable and even humorous
The polyneuritis produces muscular pains, tenderness,

pareses, wrist and foot drop, paraplegias, anaesthesias and
paraesthesias, absent reflexes, etc These lattei changes

have been shown to be due to a vitamin Bi deficiency and aie

combated by massive (30-50 mgm) daily doses of thiamin

chloride

Case 22 J C Age 49, Admitted March 24, 1923
History of alcoholism for the past twenty years Typical

Korsakow^s psychosis shown by polyneuritis with delirium,

extensive confabulation and sensoriiim alterations

J C had been a periodic drinker during the past twenty
years He has been admitted to the hospital on three occa-
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sions with attacks of delirium tremens The onset of the

present trouble was noticed in Januaiy^ 1923, after the

patient had been drinking heavily during the Christmas

holidays He began to talk in an incoherent and discon-

nected fashion He greeted strangeis on the street as

lormei acquaintances, invited them to go into the saloon and

take a drink with him, and became veiy friendly with eveiy-

one His lelatives noticed that he was extremely confused

He wandeted aiound the house at all hours of the day and

night and frequently asked the same questions in lapid

succession He piaycd a great deal “for strength'^ He
stated that he was going “to die with a smile ’’ In February

he was examined by an outside physician because he com-

plained of pain and numbness and tingling over the calves of

both legs Since this time he has been under the caie of this

physician who has been tieatmg him for neuiitis.

His mental condition, howevei, progressed, and he began

to tell wild stories Foi instance, one morning he told his

bi other he had walked ten miles m order to do the marketing

On another occasion he told of riding in a chaiiot with the

Chief of Police in order to make a survey of the surrounding

subuibs where it was planned to build a new police station,

etc

The patient lost weight At times he was incontinent of

urine and his mental condition became piogressively worse

He was bed-ridden the month befoie admission

Mental Examination. General Behavior—The patient

was quiet, bed-ridden, paid close attention to the examiner,

seemmg to take special pains with the language he used and

obviously tried to put himself in the good graces of the

physician

Stream of Talk and Activity —The patient’s replies weie

often irrelevant He was quite accessible but became con-

fused concerning the dates of his illness He understood his

difficulty in part and tried to cover up the defects wish
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confabulations In talking he used high sounding words and

phrases appaiently just to keep conversation going He

jumped from one subject to another For instance,

Q How old are you^

A Well, I don’t know

Q What year is this?

A Is this 1917? I was born October 12, 1874, one

Wednesday afternoon at 2 30 p m My father and mothei

kept it in a book

Q What year is this^

A Is this 1917^ I don’t want to tell a he but I think it is

1923. If that IS wrong you can keep it a secret. If it is

unsatisfactory for many to know, why, you are my boss

Is this rheumatism I have Doctor? I guess it is unfavorable

for me to smoke, isn’t it^

Q What month is this ^

A I don’t know I cannot write The month of the year

IS nothing All I pray to God is to get well If God gives

me back my normal mind and strength, well and good If he

sees fit to take it away, well and good I was born October

21, 1874. What this is, I don’t know What if I say this is

1926^ Or 1924^ Do you think I am improving any? Do
you think I am proceeding, that is, improving? A woid
from you means more than a million words from others

Mood and Special PreoccupaHom—Patient seemed to be

perfectly satisfied and cheerEul He accepted the situation

without any great display of feeling He denied any feeling

of depression,

Delusions—He staled that he had been treated very badly

outside but no definite systematized delusions could be
established He had previous hallucinatory experiences

when he states that he was ''crazy through drink ”

Sensomm and Intellectual Resources—Patient was com-
pletely disoriented for time, place and person On one
occasion said it was February 4, 1914 On another occasion
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he fell that it might be Decembei 5, 1925 The dates vaiied

as the question was asked

Memory—Showed extensive changes for both recent and

remote events He was unable to recall the general outline

of his past correctly and in due sequence He was so hazy

as to details that he could not be pinned down to any

facts

Recent Memory,-—-Patient said that he had been in the

hospital two months (really two days) When asked how he

spent his time he filled in the memory gaps with remaikable

stories He described a recent trip from Pittsburgh to

Philadelphia He stated that since he did not have the

money to ride, it was necessary for him to walk the entire

distance He attributed the soreness of his feet to this

journey He said that he came into the hospital at 4 00 a m
,

apologized for his appearance but said since ^Hhe doctor

realized the hard time’^ he had had, he would readily under-

stand On another occasion he told a story of having “beat

up” three men who came into the ward to cut him He
knocked them all down and saw that they were promptly

arrested He described a recent trip to Atlantic City wheie

they had a great drinking party and “looked over the sights
”

He mistook a consultant for his bi other and was very much

surprised when the consultant told him that he did not

know his name He usually greeted physicians as long lost

friends and former bairoom associates. He said that he

would be contented from now on and spend his time leading

on the Plaza

RetenHon—Could only retain four digits and often failed

with three He was unable to retain addresses even for a

short period of time Could not recall “Box 42” after one

minute

General information was extiemely poor

Calculahon—Pie was unable to do the average tests on

account of attention and retention defects
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Speech and Writing—His writing was very tremulous

Speech tests were fairly well done but with elaborations.

Judgment and insight were lacking but at times he realized

that he was very forgetful

Physical Examination- A summary of the physical

examination is as follows* Marked under-nutrition, bilateral

wrist drop, absent reflexes of upper extremities Absent

reflexes of the legs. Diminished tactile sensation on the legs

Tiophic changes m the skin He complained of paresthesias

of both aims and legs, and had a definite polyneuritis. The
pupils were equal, irregulai and reacted poorly to light

and during accommodation There was marked muscular
atrophy of the calves

Laboratory Findings. Blood Wassermann and spinal

fluid were negative Spinal fluid was not under increased

pressuie

Course in the Hospital. The atiophy of the legs became
more marked The patient became completely bedridden
He continued to confabulate actively for the next three

months, it being veiy remarkable how he would vary his

stories from day to day. He was still disoriented with
retention defects At times he appeared very depiessed
and expressed the feeling that he “would not get well

”

Bilateral foot drop developed, There was a marked
change in the polyneuiitis four months later He had
regained power in both legs, the reflexes returned, and sensa^
tion was practically normal He was then up and about
the ward m a wheel chair As a rule he was cooperative
and at times was quite euphoric From this time on his

improvement was progressive and his discharge from the
hospital was considered a year aftei admission

DISCUSSION

A typical case of Korsakow’s psychosis has been presented.
Korsakow s syndrome consists of acute delirium, with special
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features of extreme disorientation, retention defects, and

remarkable tendencies to fabricate The polyneuritis was

very marked There was gradual change. The disease is

prolonged but often there is slow improvement, A Korsa-

kow syndrome is frequently seen m other psychoses, par-

ticularly in the organic reactions Often these reactions

progress to complete deterioration

D Acute ^alluc^nosis—Characterized by hallucinations

of hearing, marked fears and more or less systematized

delusions of persecution in a patient with a fairly clear

sensorium The usual course is from five weeks to several

months

Case 21. M K Age 42. Admitted October, 1922.

Acute paranoid form of alcoholism Extensive delusions

and hallucinations Paranoid trends Recovery after three

weeks of hospital care

M K gave a history of excessive drinking foi the past

ten years In December, 1920, she had an attack of delirium

tremens and was treated in a nearby hospital.

The onset of her present trouble began September 15, 1922,

after almost constant drinking during the preceding month

She had complained at that time to her husband that the

neighbors were talking about her and calling her vile names

They also had a plot against her to defame her character, to

send her to prison, to destroy her reputation, and ultimately

to slowly put her to death. She complained of dictaphones

in the walls, said that she was watched continually, spied

upon all the time both in her room and when she walked on

the street She claimed that sh was being followed by

detectives in order that the two women next door could

accomplish ^Their purpose’’ She complained of foul gas

coming through the cracks in her room in the middle of the

night At this time she purchased a revolver m order to

defend heiself. She misinterpreted noises outside by stating

that a gang was coming in after her She threatened to kill
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the two neighbors just before she was sent to the hospital

for observation

Physical Examination. The physical examination at

the time of her admission to the hospital was negative Her

temperature was normal Pulse was 112 Respiration was

24 Blood pressure 120/80 Neurological examination was

completely negative Spinal fluid pressure was markedly

increased

Mental Examination. General Behavior—The patient

was quiet on admission She appeared interested in her

surioundings and accepted her hospital admission as mean-

ing that her pcrsecutois had at last ^^won out” and she was

doomed to “die a slow death” On close questioning she

stated that she knew that her neighbors, Mrs R and M
had planned to slowly torture her in various ways such as

giving her some slow, powerful poison, or cutting her slowly

to pieces with a knife

Stream of Talk and Activity—Her speech was along the

lines of her special preoccupations which are described below

under persecutory ideas She was fairly quiet and coopera-

tive on the wards Theie were no special features worthy

of comment

Mood and Special Preoccupations—A marked tension state

with anxiety was apparent Paranoid delusions were very

prominent. They were centered around the two neighbors,

Mrs R. and M. These neighbors had been “annoying”
her, “tantalizing” her, and “abusing” her in various ways
for the past two months The object of this persecution

was to rum her character, to break up her home, to make hei

husband lose faith in her and ultimately to kill her She
stated that they were going to kill her by injecting a powerful
drug into her, such as ether, strychnine, cocaine or morphine
She said that they had tried to slowly dull her senses by
pumping sewer gas through the cracks of hei room and had
hired detectives to follow her in the street She thought
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they had attempted to get a photograph of her m order to

spread vile stories about her all over the world She denied

both auditory and visual hallucmationSj but her behavior,

particularly at night, made clear that she was reacting to

auditory hallucinations She described warnings received

from ^^below^^ telling hei ^'to watch out”, warning her not

to sleep, not even to close her eyes for a week or her pei se-

entois would pounce on her and slowly chop her into pieces,

etc She told of seeing faces looking in through the windows

of her room. The faces were those of the detectives hired

to follow her to see that she did not get out of the hospital

Sensonum and Intellectual Resources—Patient was fairly

clear She realized that she was in a hospital She gave

the approximate date and year correctly She was able,

likewise, to review the events of her life in due sequence

Five digits were retained She had fair grasp of general

information Calculation was good Her judgment and

insight were pool

Course in the Hospital. The patient showed no change

duiing her fiist week in the hospital She continued to

elaboiate hei persecutory ideas During the second week

she was more calm and showed interest m occupational

therapy Her persecutoiy ideas gradually disappeared

under the influence of daily interviews and re-education

concerning her mental condition She developed excellent

insight and blamed this attack on alcoholic indulgence

during the preceding month At the end of three weeks

she had been discharged to her home aftei the Social Service

made arrangements to see that she was adequately super-

vised in the community and that she would report to the

Out-Patient Clinic at weekly intervals

DISCUSSION

A case of acute paranoid foim of alcoholism has been pie-

sen ted, the paranoid delusions playing the most prominent
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part in the symptomatology Unlike the paranoid con-

ditions and paianoia, the delusions were transient and the

patient made a lecovery m three weeks Tieatment con-

sisted of spinal drainage on admission, close supervision,

re-education through daily inteiviews and caieful follow-up

caie in the Out-Patient Clinic after discharge fiom the

hospital

Chronic alcoholism extending ovei a period of years along

with a paranoid constitutional make-up accounted foi the

psychosis

E Chrome Halhictnosis ,—-Usually a prolongation of an
acute hallucinosis. As the state becomes chrome the appie-

hensioii and fear, in reaction to the hallucinations, lends to

subside. Some of the cases prove to be the first manifesta-

tion of a chronic schizophrenic disorder

Case 20 M F Age 34 Admitted July 12, 1923
Discharged August 28, 1923 Persecutory ideas of three

months’ duration. Delusions of marital infidelity Suicidal

intent Extensive auditory hallucinations

Onset of Present Illness —The patient gave a history of

illness dating back three months when he began complaining
that the ^'Blackhand” was after him He heard voices
which disturbed him, particularly, at night He insisted

that five of the ^^Blackhand” gang were in a room planning
to kill him and he heard them saying, will get his

brother too ” He said gases were placed under his room to
suffocate him so that he had “to give up ” He threatened
to kill these persecutors. During the week before admission
his brother states that he was frightened, neivous, trembling
and spent the evening before coming to the hospital with his
finger in the keyhole of his door and his hand on the door-
knob because he could hear the “Blackhand” after him
He was extremely brutal to his wife, ‘frequently beating hei
without provocation. He had a fixed delusion of marital
infidelity. He often watched his wife on the street and on
several occasions locked her up m her room at night to keep
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her from going out He felt that she was m league with the

^^Blackhand

Personal H^siory—Personal history is of interest in that

M F has been a chronic drinker During the past six

months he has been drinking steadily and regularly, having

gone on a prolonged debauch aiound the 4th of July

Mental Examination. General Behavior ‘—^On admission

to the waid the patient was fairly calm, composed, and alert

He did not appear veiy apprehensive Tremois were not

severe.

Stream of Talk and Activity.-—-Speech was spontaneous,

mostly concerned with his persecutory ideas He stated

that he felt better after arriving in the hospital but would

take care of himself if the people on the outside attacked him
at any time

'

Mood and Special Preoccupations.—No typical affect dis-

Older was present He seemed concerned with his preoccu-

pations Persecutory ideas were prominent He said that

the ''Blackhand” gang had organized against him and that

they had threatened to take his life and to kill his bi other,

that his wife was unfaithful to him and had been in league

with the “Blackhand” for the past four months He was
sure that they were tiying to get into the ward after him
He misinteipreted a door banging m a neaiby waid stating,

“Heie they come now ” ''1 will kill them 01 they will kill

me” He thought that “they” repeated everything he

said, that he was watched continually day and night

“Since I was sent to the hospital they are outside trying

the same antics on me ” He described an odoi of sewer gas

and at times felt that his food was doped and frequently

lefused to cat it He complained of hearing voices talking

to him People called him extremely vile names often

accusing him of sexual perversion.

Sensorturn and Intellectual Rei^ources—The patient was

approximately oiiented foi time, place and person He
reviewed the events of his past life in fair sequence No
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gloss defects in memoiy foi eiUiei remote oi iccent cventb

He retained hve digits General information was poor, in

keeping with his education Some slurring of speech was

present with tremulous writing He had poor judgment

and insight

Physical Examination. Physical examination was prac-

tically negative All the systems were normal He showed

a slight facial tremor All reflexes were present^ equal, and

overactive Blood pressure was 160/90

Laboratory reports were all negative, including routine

blood and spinal fluid Wassermann

Course in the Hospital. The patient adhered to his

paranoid ideas for a period of one month He refused to

have anything to do with his wife on visiting days and he

accused other visitors of being in league with his wife or the

“Blackhand On several occasions at night he got out of

bed and tried to walk out of the window
After three weeks he was more talkative, gradually

developing insight into his condition He gave a vivid

account of his alcoholic sprees during the past year He
cooperated well as to occupational therapy and helped about

the ward At the time of his discharge he had recovered

and had excellent insight concerning his persecutory ideas

nisciJSSiON

A case of alcoholic psychosis, paranoid type, has been

presented in which the delusion of marital infidelity, so

prominent in the alcoholic psychoses, is noted Hallucina-

tions predominated in the auditory held Visual hallucina-

tions were always denied The psychosis ran its course in

several weeks and the patient made a complete recovery

It can readily be seen that individuals of this type are

dangerous, in that, they frequently take means to protect

themselves against their persecutors Homicidal outbreaks
and occasional suicidal attempts occur
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F. Acute Paranoid Type—Patients are suspicious, have

systematized persecutory delusions and frequent misinterpret

tations. Distinguished from the hallucinoses by the absence

of hallucinatory experiences.

G Chronic Paranoid Type —^Includes those cases under F
which fail to recover within a few months time Many of

these cases fail to recover and careful study will often reveal

evidence of a schizophrenic leaction

H Alcoholic Deterioration—A slowly developing ethical,

volitional and emotional change in the habitual drinker.

There is ill humor and irascibility, or a jovial, careless, flip-

pant, facetious mood, abusiveness to family, unreliability and

tendency to prevarication
,
m some cases definite suspicious-

ness and jealousy, general lessening of efflciency and

capacity for physical and mental work, memory moderately

impaired Advanced cases aie sometimes called ^'alcoholic

pseudopaiesis

Not all of the alcoholic psychoses can be described, but,

m addition to the intellectual, emotional and moral deteriora-

tion, one IS perhaps especially likely to encounter hallucina-

tions of all kinds and delusions of persecution, which are

often refei red to marital infidelity

INCIDENCE

Following piohibition there was a sharp decline in the

admission of alcoholic patients followed by an increase as

the law became increasingly ineffective Following repeal,

however, there was a further sharp rise in alcoholic admis-

sions in the clinic of one of us,

Nqmbilr or Alcoholic Cashb Admitted to the

Colorado Psychopathic Hospital

A During a prohibition year—April i, 1929 to March 31, 1930 56 cases

B (i) During the first year following repeal of prohibition

—

April I, 1033 to March 31, 1934 80 cases

(2) During the second year following repeal of prohibition

—

April I, 1934 to March 31, 1935 158 cases
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Pollock notes a similar trend in the alcoholic first admis-

sions to the New York Civil State Hospital and reports a

much higher rate of alcoholic mental disease in the period of

1936 to 1937 than in the 1914 to 1915 period or the 1920 to

1923 period In 1914, 464 patients were admitted for

alcoholism. In the four years, 1920 to 1923, only 817 were

admitted while in the two years, 1936 and 1937, 1703 cases

were admitted.

Treatment. The treatment of the alcoholic patient is

one of the major challenges to modern psychiatry. Present

plans of treatment frequently end in relapse The treat-

ment can best be discussed in two phases

I. Detoxification

II. Rehabilitation

I Detoxification ,—In this sphere we have made some
progress. The drug is withdrawn abruptly. Delirious or

stuporous patients are given immediate spinal drainage and
intiavenous injections of hypertonic sucrose and glucose

solutions. The restlessness and anxiety are effectively

controlled with prolonged neutral tubs Elimination is

hastened by the use of oral magnesium sulphate administra-

tion and colonic irrigations

The avitaminosis so often present is combated by admin-
istration of 15-50 mgm of thiamin chloride daily depending
upon the degree of neiiritic involvement. In the presence
of diarrhea, delirium or dermatitis, nicotinic acid, 300-500
mgm per day by mouth, is a most effective agent.

The general physical state is further supported by ade-
quate diet and fluid intake Any gross system pathology
should, of course, be corrected

The use of the above simple procedures, with the avoid-
ance of large doses of chemosedation have reduced the fatali-

ties in the alcoholic psychoses to a figure approximating 1%
II. Rehdbthiahon, The period of post-toxic hospitaliza-

tion necessary is a matter which must be decided in each
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individual case. Periods varying from a few days to a ycai

or moie have seemed indicated in various cases under the

author^s care A careful peisonality inventory with a

discussion of the factors aggravating or causing the alcohol-

ism IS indicated in all cases Certainly all of these patients

lequire a drastic reorientation to their social and personality

problems and where possible this should be accomplished

under the guidance of ,a well-trained psychiatrist In

certain cases one of the various analytic procedures may be

indicated In all cases careful follow-up supervision with

some environmental manipulation seems the best insur-

ance against a relapse Much work remains to be done

before we can speak with any assuiance concerning the

optimum method or manner of tieatment of the alcoholic

patient

Drugs and Exogenous Psychoses

In this work we do not intend to discuss drug addiction

in all its forms We plan only to give a brief review con-

cerning morphine and heroin addiction and mixed drug

cases The problem of the drug addict is mainly one of

prevention In the final analysis as we have mentioned

previously but wish to re-emphasize, it seems to us that the

only feasible hope for prevention lies in definite government

supervision and restriction of the supply of morphine,

heroin, etc
,
to the amount actually needed by the medical

profession When one considers the many cases of morphine

and heroin addiction cared for m hospitals as well as the

number that never come for treatment, the urgent need of

active preventive measures is readily seen. To be sure we

must study the personality of the drug addict as well as

consider the effects of the habit

Narcotic users are not limited to any one class of society.

Factors in the etiology of drug addiction as summarized by

Dr J, C Doane are as follows
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1 Predisposing causes

1. Association with narcotic users, the constitutional

psychopathic inferior, the feeble-minded and the

criminal

2. Chronic diseases, particularly, malignancy, neuralgia,

asthma, etc

3. The use of patent nostiums

4. Doctors’ prescriptions

2 Determining causes

I Physical action of drugs

2. The moral, mental or physical inadequacy of the

individual as a whole

Certainly in view of the above causes prevention should

be a clear issue The frequent administration of morphine
derivatives is to be deplored

It IS best not to consider drug addiction as a disease

entity but rather as a symptom of underlying personality

defects on the basis of either intellectual insufficiency,

lack of adequate emotional control, faulty habit training,

social contagion or maladjustment of the instinctive life

Treadway estimated the number of drug addicts in the
United States at 200,000 of whom in the past three years

12,000 have been committed to federal penitentiaries

He further states that 70 per cent of addicts started the
habit following contact with other addicts and bad associa-

tions, chronic and painful illness accounts for 20 per cent,

and curiosity, fatigue and the like for 10 per cent There
aie four male addicts to every female addict and the habit is

confined to the third and fourth decades of life, relatively few
being observed earlier, and a few after 50

Alcohol is merely one of the many exogenous poisons
which produce mental symptoms. Of the narcotic addic-
tions, moiphinism is the most serious In many instances
morphine and other opium derivatives are resorted to by the
psychopath who is not adequate to the demands of life.
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Cocaine is the drug of the underworld and perhaps of a

certain stratum of so-called society’^ Veronal, luminal,

and similar hypnotics and even many coal tar products

may become habit-forming Ether, chloroform, cannabis

indicus, the bromides etc
,

all have their devotees The

physician should have two chief concerns First, the with-

drawal of the poison and second, a sufficiently long period of

treatment. An abrupt withdrawal is almost always feasible

except in asthenic patients who have been taking large

amounts of morphine Even with morphine, it is not a

good plan to permit the withdrawal to be too gradual

After any drug has been withdrawn, at least several months

of tonic, re-educative, psychotherapeutic and moral treat-

ment are needed, if the recovery is to have any permanency

Drug Addiction May Develop on the Basis of Per-

sonality Difficulties of Any Type, Thus, we have cases

in which the addiction is dependent on a depressive reaction,

a psychoneurotic reaction, a psychopathic inferiority,

mental deficiency, and occasionally as a means of with-

drawal m schizophrenia The most difficult cases to treat

are those occurring in psychopathic personalities The

following case illustrates this type of addiction

Case 23 Ruby L
,
a white woman of 31, was admitted

to the Colorado Psychopathic Plospital, May 3, 1928 The

complaint at that time, as made by a family friend, was that

the patient was addicted to morphine and alcohol. She had

been known to be unstable emotionally from early childhood

The only daughter of a very wealthy family, she had been

pampered and spoiled from early childhood She had been

allowed to have her own way in practically everything, was

given an individual bank account when very young and was

allowed by her father to run up bills in any stores she saw fit

to patronize Literally, she had had everything she wanted

when she wanted it and had been encouraged in developing

the idea that she could get anything she wanted by paying for
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it She married the hist time at the age of 20 and even then

she was used to drinking and taking drugs occasionally

She and her husband were supported by her father. There

were two children by this marriage but both died shortly

after birth She and her husband got along very poorly

and were not congenial with each other As described by
the family friend^ she looked upon her husband as a thing

she had wanted and had purchased He divorced her

because of her drug addiction Following this she had
attached herself to a very fast social set and there had been

many scandals attached to her activities in the social gossip

of her home town She would become engaged to as many
as three or four men at the same time. Throughout this

period of her life she drank excessively and frequently and
took morphine on occasion. For six or eight years just

previous to her hospital admission, she was almost constantly

addicted to morphine and when she could not get the drug
she would complain of terrible abdominal pains. In Febru-
ary, 1927, she had a series of abdominal operations due to

her abdominal complaints. During one of these, the right

kidney was removed and some pelvic operations weie
performed, the details of which are not known In April

of that year she decided to take tieatment for hei drug
addiction but on complete withdrawal of the morphine she
became unmanagable and disturbed, changed fiom physician
to physician and was eventually taken out of the hospital
by relatives and kept at home, where she was not allowed to

have the drug for a period of one month She then said she
had no desire for the drug any longer and was allowed to go
on a pleasure trip. As soon as she was away from super-
vision, she began to take morphine again. Whenever the
supply of the drug was lacking she would complain of terrible
pains in the right side and the doctors would administer the
drug to relieve this pain She had come to Denver two
months before her admission to the hospital and during that
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period of time had taken three-fourths to one grain of

morphine at a dose eveiy time she could get it^ at times

amounting to four or five grains a day. Four weeks before

her admission to the hospital she married very suddenly and

left Denver on her honeymoon The man whom she

married had heard gossip about her morphine addiction but

had not believed it On their first night together she

insisted on having morphine but he refused to get it for her

She became violent and angry and as a result of this, they

came directly back to Denver where she was placed in a

private hospital, where physicians were called, one of whom
thought that she had an abdominal obstruction and wanted

to operate The family and friends who knew of her previous

operations refused to permit the operation and she was

brought to the Colorado Psychopathic Hospital on a com-

plaint foi a hearing in lunacy

The past hstory is covered foi the most part in the accouiiL

of the present illness given above There remains a descrip-

tion of her personality as given by her friends. She was

always nervous and excitable, determined to have her own

way at any cost, was extravagant, on the go continuously,

fond of company, insisted on being entertained all the time,

sociable and well liked by her friends She was considered

brilliant mentally but was very deceptive and tricky in

love affaiis and especially in regard to her morphinism and

alcoholism She was considered as a very devout Catholic

but married the second time after having been divorced from

her first husband. She was known to have been considerably

worried over the loss of her children and the divorce There

is nothing in the family history of contributory value except

the fact that the father had been a hard working, ambitious

man who had been remarkably successful in life and very

indulgent toward his family

Physically, on admission, she was a well developed, well

nourished woman of about the stated age, of athletic habitus,
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exhibiting several contusions on her arms, legs and trunk

which she attributes to rough handling by the people who
brought her to the hospital. The skin was of good color

and texture except for the contusions noted. The lips were

dry and peeling and there was dry, scaly desquamation of the

chin The pupils were round, regular, equal in mid-dilata-

tion and almost fixed to light but reacted fairly well to

accommodation There was slight pallor of the optic discs

There was a small ulcer on the nasal septum on the right

The teeth and gums were in fair condition but there had
been a great deal of dental work The throat was clear

The lungs were normal to physical examination except for

tubular breathing and increased whispered voice in the upper
left lobe posteriorly with a few moist rales after coughing
in this same region The heart was normal in size and
position with normal sounds but blood pressure was 150/110.
The abdomen showed a scar on the right flank (nephrectomy)

,

a scar in McBurney^s region (appendectomy) and a scar in

the midline (evidently for a pelvic operation) The abdomi-
nal walls were relaxed There was no pain but diffused

tenderness which was worse in the midepigastrium The
abdominal organs appeared normal except that the descend-
ing colon was palpable and markedly distended with feces

Gynecological examination revealed nothing of importance
Rectal examination showed a small fistula The reflexes

showed absent abdominals, biceps not obtained on the right
but active on the left and triceps active on both sides with
sluggish tendon jerks in the legs. The neurological was
otherwise negative. The laboratoryexaminations were nega-
tive except that there was occasional albumin in the urine up
to two plus during the period of withdrawal symptoms
The blood chemistry was normal on repeated examinations
and the serology of the blood and spinal fluid was normal.
Mental examination at the time showed the patient to be

bitterly antagonistic, unstable, quarrelsome, uncooperative,
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refusing to participate in any treatment or any of the

attempts made to help her She was petulant, crying,

scolding and screaming, always adopting a very superior

attitude and giving the impression of unreliability m her

statements. The stream of mental activity was completely

occupied with complaints about the institution, treatment,

physicians, headache and abdominal pain have

never had anything like this happen before I have never

been treated like this before Can’t you think of more

ways to torture me^” want to see my attorney, or

“I have a teriible headache but nobody pays any attention

to what I say around here ” She often refuses to answer

questions but when she did they were at all times relevant

and coherent On her admission, she was emotionally

unstable, flying into temper tantrums at the least provoca-

tion, depressed and agitated at times but capable of being

pleasant when she chose No true delusions or hallucina-

tions, although she talked a great deal of being treated

unfairly by the hospital, but this was obviously for the pur-

pose of gaining her own ends and this attitude was dropped

when she found it to be valueless to her The sensonum was

clear throughout. She was well oriented, had normal

memory for remote and recent events, was able to recall

seven or eight digits, etc Her judgment was considered

defective, for although she was capable of formulating plans,

in view of her conduct and general reactions and the history

previous to admission, defective judgment was obvious.

Insight was present She realized that her condition was

due to morphine and recognized the symptoms of with-

drawal but had no adequate concept of her personality

defects which contributed so clearly to her addiction

Clinical Course. Sarcastic, resistive, combative, nega-

tivistic and complaining on admission with a fixed deter-

mination to obtain her desires without any thought of

consequences, she soon began to realize that the hospital
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regime and the necessary treatment would not be set aside

for her whims It seems that this was the first time in her

life that her wishes had even been ignored to the extent

Lhat she could not beg, borrow or steal the means of gratifying

her desires She was placed on routine treatment for drug

addiction To wit: (i) Complete withdrawal of all nar-

cotics and sedative medicines. (2) Elimination regime,

including colonic irrigations and hydrotherapy. (3) Seda-

tive baths and packs (4) Psychotherapeutic regime of

daily interviews with an attempt to establish the etiological

factors underlying her addiction and to develop insight into

her problem and her needs. ($) The correction of all possible

physical disturbances present (Treatment of the nose,

of the rectal fistula, etc ) (6) The formulation of a more

hygienic living program for the patient, with instructions

as to objectively meeting difficult situations and socializing

her activities For about two weeks, during which the

symptoms of withdrawal were evident, she seemed contrary,

negativistic and difficult to manage, but as her physical con-

dition began to clear, she became more pleasant and coopera-

tive She was then given outside privileges, was encouraged

to take up athletic outlets such as golf and tennis, made an

excellent ward adjustment, gained weight and improved

remarkably Difficulties with her second husband were

aerated completely by individual and joint interviews

After 3 months of intensive treatment she was improved to

the extent that discharge from the hospital was considered

advisable Fairly good insight had apparently been estab-

lished m both the patient and her husband

No follow up information was obtainable after the patient

left the hospital, but two years after discharge she obtained
a divorce from her husband on the grounds of cruelty It

is not known whether she is again addicted to the use of

narcotics but accounts of the divorce showed the same
unstable type of adjustment as formerly
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DISCUSSION

The above is a typical case of drug addiction. We should,

however, also consider the mixed cases 111 which morphine,

cocaine and alcohol are frequent combinations The
tapering off^^ method of treatment is unsuccessful and a

rapid complete withdrawal of the drug should be made in

each case. Delirium may occur in some patients who aie

too suddenly withdrawn from their drug

Coca^nt^ Habitues •—Their chief symptoms are usually a

feeling of well being in which the patient is hilarious, changing

later to marked motor restlessness, dulling of moial sense

and periods of mental confusion with characteristic somatic

delusions, described by patients as worms and bugs (cocaine

bug) crawling under the skin Physical symptoms consist

of dilated pupils, rapid pulse, weakness, emaciation, anemia,

etc

It is interesting to note that 15% of the diug habitues are

physicians, dentists or pharmacists The onset frequently

coincides with the beginning of neuralgia, rheumatism,

neuritis, and malignancy.

Workers in the various industries are exposed principally

to lead arsenic and mercurial poisoning. Lead may produce

a variety of psychotic symptoms. Often there is headache,

restlessness, delirium, visual hallucinations, delusions of

persecution, confusion and convulsive seizures There is

tremor, twitching of the facial muscles, inarticulate speech

and insomnia. There may be wrist and ankle drop, atrophy

of the hand muscles, steppage gait, and paresis or paiaplegia

of the legs. Treatment with intravenous sodium thio-

sulphate preparations are very efhcacious in these cases

Arsenical poisoning involves the lowei rather than the

upper extremities. The chief mental symptoms aie delirium

and confusion and physically there is malaise, headache and

vertigo
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Case 24, Exogenous Psychosis Due to Veronal. E. F,

Age 48 Admitted July 27, 1923 Discharged August 29,

T923.

Onset of Present Trouble. The onset of present illness

was four days before admission when the patient suddenly

became very noisy and restless. Frequently she imagined

that she was at her work in a factory. During the past

month her relatives had noticed that her speech was very

thick and slurring and often it was impossible to understand

her. She showed some tremors of the face Her speech had
been rambling Immediately before admission this period of

excitement was succeeded by stupor from which the patient

could not be aroused.

E F had always been a hard worker In 1919 she had a

severe attack of influenza followed by weakness* headaches,

and insomnia At this time veronal was prescribed for

her During the past year the patient has been buying
veronal without a doctor's prescription in a nearby drug
store Periodically she has taken from twenty to thirty

grains daily Previous to the onset of the present illness she

was unable to sleep and had doubled this dose

Mental Examination. General Behavior—After a coma-
tose period of twenty-four hours the patient was very
restless and agitated She was suspicious of the examiner
and apprehensive in manner

Stream of Talk and Activity —She dwelt mainly on her
mistreatment, particularly, by her sister and the nurses.

She complained that her bed had not been properly made
and that people were ^'tantalizing and annoying" her, to
keep her from sleeping She refused to remain in bed
during the interview and after walking about the ward finally

sat m a chair for a few minutes

Mood and Special Preoccupations—The patient showed no
depression Persecutory ideas referring to her relatives and
the doctors and nurses in the hospital were present She
denied both auditory and visual hallucinations
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Seniyon'uvi and hilelleciual Resources —The sensonam

alterations were very marked She was disoriented for time,

place and person She insisted that she had been in the

hospital for a week (really two days) and said it was early

spring in 1923 Memory was very much impaired for recent

events She was unable to tell the content of her last meal

or the lime of the day but thought it was ^'toward evening’^

(really ten o^clock) Remote memory could not be tested,

as the answers of the patient were for the most part irrele-

vant She retained foui digits and was unable to fix her

attention on a higher number Calculation was not tested.

She had poor judgment and insight. She felt that she would

be able to go home, that there was nothing the matter with

her and she was being confined against her will She did not

think that the medicine she had been taking had anything

to do with her physical condition

Physical Examination. The patient was anaemic in

appearance Pupils were regular, equal, and reacted nor-

mally to light and accommodation Facial tremors were

present Speech was thick, slurring, hesitant and similar

to that of paresis Otherwise, neurological examination was

negative

Laboratory Data. Blood showed characteristic sec-

ondary anemia 60% Hemo. 4,200,000 R B. C. White

count and differential normal. Urine showed a trace of

albumen, no casts. All other findings including blood

chemistry and blood and fluid Wassermanns were negative

Course in the Hospital. Following the initial period of

stupor, the patient showed an agitated delirium lasting for

one week. Warm baths were given both day and night and

were of benefit. Careful elimination through the adminis-

tration of routine cathaitics and tonics with abundant diet

resulted m progressive improvement in her general physical

and mental condition.

The delirium subsided entirely after two weeks in the

hospital Three weeks later she was sent to the convalescent
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ward and subsequently was discharged for further convales-

cence in the country in the custody of her sister. During

convalescence the patient grasped the facts concerning the

habit she had formed for veronal and promised to return

regularly to the Out-Patient Clinic for follow-up care.

DISCUSSION

A case of exogeneous psychosis due to veronal has been

presented. These cases are very important and may be

mistaken for general paresis owing to the characteristic

speech defect, facial tremors and changes in the sensorium

Examination of the urine, for barbituric acid may be of

assistance in diagnosis where the history is not clear.

It is interesting to note that she began this habit following

influenza and had no dif&culty in buying veronal in large

quantities in any drug store in a large city. Restriction of

the sale of drugs of this type as well as in their frequent

administration in Out-Patient Clinics is of utnaost importance

m the combating of this increasing evil

Case 25. Exogenous Psychosis Due to Bromide Intox-

ication. i?, F., aged 42, post office clerk^ admitted May i&tkj

1930, with complaint of a deltnous reaction.

Clinical History. The onset of present trouble was the

beginning of April when the patient had a chest condition,

diagnosed as influenza. He was very weak and did not

recover rapidly At the beginning of May he had a relapse

stated by the doctor, to be due to pneumonia, when he was
mildly delirious at times Four days later hebecame delirious

again and had to be taken to a hospital. He talked con-

stantly and incoherently about the penitentiary riot at

Canon City, was violent on one or two occasions, and very

confused He made continual efforts to get out of bed He
became steadily more violent During the first violent attack

four days before admission to a hospital he was given

bromides and since that time had taken i dram every four
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hours. In addition he had had some luminaL Under this

medication he remained fairly quiet but on one occasion had

Lo be given chloral He finally became so disturbed that the

general hospital authorities were unable to keep him and he

was admitted to the Colorado Psychopathic Hospital

Past History. Pievious attack of pneumonia at 5

Had stomach trouble for last 1 2 years, for which he had dieted

and taken milk of magnesia and occasional doses of nervine

Is now post office clerk and before this was a clerk in the

penitentiary Married 20 years and had a child of 19

His personality is that of a serious, and very sensitive indi-

vidual, prone to worry, especially over financial affairs

He has many friends, but is not a good mixer.

Mental Examination. General Behamor—The patient

remained quietly in bed, most of the time, but at other

limes he plunged out of bed and crouched in the corner of

the room, evidently much frightened. On another occasion,

he leapt violently from his bed, saying a red devil was after

him and rushed into another loom, banging his face severely

on the door At times he would run his finger up and down
the wall, chasing imaginary animals away. He wept easily

He was cooperative during his more lucid intervals

Stream of Menial Activity.—Talk was spontaneous and

coherent There was a certain degree of flight of ideas

Answers to questions were frequently irrelevant. Psycho-

motor activity was increased, the patient gesticulating

freely

A^ect—Affect was predominantly that of marked appre-

hension, with a definite emotional instability.

Special Preoccupations.—The patient talked a great deal

about the penitentiary not He described scenes he had

witnessed and appeared to hold himself responsible, although

he had not been there He had some delusions of reference,

saying that when he turned round suddenly he would see

people pointing at him and hear them talking, he gave the
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names of the people There were some paranoid ideas on

the basis of his hallucinations. He had both auditory and

visual hallucinations He heard people shooting all night

and thought it came from the penitentiary. He saw a fellow

looking through a hole in the roof and trying to shoot him

At times he saw animals running up the walls He com-

plained of seeing flashes of light

Sensonuin and Intellectual Reiiources—He was disoriented

for time. He knew he was in a hospital but did not know

where nor what kind. Remote memory appeared good,

when relevant answers could be obtained, recent memory
was much impaired He retained 4 digits forwards Gen-

eral information was adequate He showed some slurring

of speech Writing was a mere scribble and no letters could

be made out

InstgliL—Insight was partially present The patient

knew he was sick but did not realize his mental confusion.

Physical Examination. The patient appeared very ill.

His tongue and lips were parched and were covered with dry

brown fur There were no signs in the chest on admission,

and the x-ray was negative. Neurologically—marked tre-

mors of the lips, tongue and outstretched hands were present

There was some incoordination and ataxia All reflexes

were hyperactive

Laboratory Data. Urinalysis showed a specific gravity

of I 027, with a mild degree of albuminuria. The blood

count showed 86% of polymorphs without leucocytosis

Blood and spinal seiology was negative, the spinal protein

was 48. The blood bromide concentration on May i8th,

day of admission, was 350 milligrams per 100 c, c. By
May 22 it had dropped to 275; May 29 to 250. Admin-
istration of sodium chloride was begun on June 2, at that

time the concentration was 200 On June 6 it was still 200

By June ii it had fallen to 150 and to 75 by June 19 It was
negative on June the 24, (Fig 29,)
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Course in Hospital. During the first two and a half

weeks the patient had an elevation of temperature of a

leniitlent type varying between 99 6 and loi No condition

beyond the bromide intoxication was found to account for

this He was placed on eliminative regime with continuous

tubs for one hour twice a day, daily colonic irrigations and

increased fluid intake Sodium Chloride grs xv t i, d was

added to this treatment after the blood bromide concentra-

tion had dropped to 200 mgms
He showed only slow improvement during the first 36 days

in hospital At the end of that time the hallucinations

disappeared in the course of a day, the delusions persisting

in a mild form for four days longer His apprehension van-

ished at the same time He was discharged as recovered

a few days later, with good insight into the orgin of his

difficulty He has been followed in the Out-Patient Clinic

since
,
he has had no return of his difficulty and is making a

good adjustment.

Discussion- A case of bromide intoxication showing a

characteristic delirious reaction has been presented. The
source of the bromide was in the first place, the patient’s

physician
,
in the second, occasional use of a patent medicine,

nervine With sodium chloride in addition to eliminative

treatment, the patient made a complete recovery Besides

this physical treatment, his difficulties and worries were

discussed with him fully, and he left the hospital with good
insight In all cases of exogenous psychoses it is important

to improve the situation confronting the patient in every

way possible. This is an almost vital aspect of the treatment

of these conditions and should never be overlooked

In regard to the administration of sodium chloride, this

treatment is on a sound chemical basis in that the doride

Lon replaces the bromide ion and creates a chloride-bromide

equilibrium In this case sodium chloride was not given

until the blood bromide had fallen to 200 milligrams pei
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100 c. c
,
as we have repeatedly found that its admimstration

temporarily mcieases the bromide concentration in the blood

Fig 30

by hastening the liberation of bromide from the tissues while

elimination by the kidneys proceeds at the original rate

In this connection Fig 30 has been inserted for compari-

son with that of the case reported It represents the rate of
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diminution in bromide concentration in a man of 59 In the

first graph after the administration of sodium chloride the

concentration remained stationary for four days, while in

the second, where arteriosclerotic elements were present,

sodium chloride intake was followed by increase in blood

bromide We have found consistently that intoxication is

much more likely to occur in cases where, owing to cardiac,

renal, or arteriosclerotic disease, elimination is retarded

The slowness of excretion of the bromide in arteriosclerosis

is well illustrated by the second graph

Examination of the blood serum for evidence tt bromides

is now being made routinely on all cases admitted to the

Table VI

—

Incidence oe Bromide Intoxication in

11,440 Patients Examined

Number of patients examined

Patients with bromide in serum

Number Per cent

11,440 490
1

4 28

Table VII—Source oi? Bromides

Source of drug

Number
of

,

patients

1

Per cent of

patients

with bro-

mide in

serum (on

basis of 490

patients)

Per cent of

total num-
ber exam-

ined (on

basis of

11,440

patients)

Prescribed by physician 136 27 75% I 19%
Undetermined 259

1

52 S6% 2 26%
Nervine , 26 5 30% 0 23%
Bromo-seltzer 14 1 2 85% 0 12%
Other patent medicines 27 5 51% 0 23%
Obtained at drug store 28 5 71% 0 24%

Total 490 99 98% 4 27%
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Colorado Psychopathic Hospital, and the results obtained

in the first 11,440 consecutive cases so examined are

summarized in Tables VI-IX.

Table VIII—Pure Druu iNTOxicAiioNb

Number
of

patients

1

Pei cent of

cases show-

ing bromide

m serum
' (on basis of

4go patients)

Per cent of

total num-
ber exam-

ined (on

basis of

iIj440

patients)

Pure bromide intoxications

Recovered ' 26 S 31% 0 23%
Improved 19 3 S8% 0 165%
Unimproved 1 I 0 204% 0 008%
Died 2 0 408% 0 017%

Total 48 9 S02% ’ 0 422%
Mixed drug intoxication

Recovered II 2 25% 0 096%
Improved 14 2 86% 0 022%
Unimproved I 0 204% 0 008%
Died 0

Total 26 5 '314% 0 226%

Of the 11,440 cases examined 490 or 4 28 pei cent showed

a bromide concentration in the blood 75 mgm pci cent 01

over Of these i 19 per cent or approximately one-fourth

of the total received the drug from a physician When
bromide is administered the possibility of intoxication should

be continually borne in mind and it is the physician's respon-

sibility to make frequent explanation of the serum concen-

tration, It appears that any bromide level above 150 mgm
per cent should be regaided as dangcious, and the dose

should be legulated so as to keep the biomide level below

this figure
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Table IX—Disliubulion oi- Buomidi* tn ihf PsYCHOsrs

75
-

,

1^0

130-

200

200-

300

300

and

ovei

Total
Pci

cent

PsychoneuroBis

Manic depressive

S5 10 4 6 75 I'J 30

Depressed 32 7 2 0 41 8 37
Manic 10 2 3 0 IS 3 ob

Pure bromide 9 5 T 3 21 48 9 79
Mixed drug 13 6 3 4 26 5 31

Schizophrenia 62 9 4 3 78 15 91

Cerebral arteriosclerosis 24 6 3 3 36 7 3 S

Epilepsy 13 4 3 2 22 4 49
General paresis 14

1

3 I 1 19 3 88

Cerebro-spinal syphilis 0 I I 0 2 0 41
Senile psychosis , 12 2 1 I

1

I 16 3 36

Brain tumor T 0 1 0 1 0
[

I 0 20

Post-encephalitis
i

I 1 0 I 0
!

2 0 41
Infection with delirium

Alcoholism

' 11 1

i

0
1

0 1 12
1

1

2 45

With psychosis
,

II 6 3 4 ; 24 ! 4 8g
Without psychosis 19 0 6 3

' 28 5 71
JMental deficiency 2 0 0 0 2 0 4x

Unclassified psychosis 3 0 0 0 3 0 61

With somatic disease

Constitutional psychopathic infenoi
4 2 0 I 7 I 43

without psychosis 7 I 0 r 9 T 8i
Amyotrophic lateral sclerosis I 0 0 0 r 0 20

Other conditions without psychosis 12 I 3 I 17 3 47
Post-traumatic 2 2 I I 6 I 23

Total IS” 68 52 52 490 99 97

DISCUSSION

Case 26. Exogenous Psychosis Due to Mariahu-
ana Intoxication* A R

,
age 25, single, a laborer hrought

to hospital by his father, on February 26, 1935, because

* Method for Use of the Wtith Comparator for Dctermvmng the, Bromide
Content of the Blood Serum—Tke following reagents are necessary 20%
tncliloracetic acid, and 05% ^Id chloride, both in. ac[ueoiis solutions
Deterimnation of the bromide content of the blood serum is carried out as
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is dangerous, thinks men are trying to kill him, claims he can

see his girl with her throat cut, smells gas coming from under

his mattress, believes his testicles are cut off and is seeing

things
” The patient stated that he was being '' tricked,

that “autos jumped^' at him and that he was receiving

“shocks/'

follows 10 c c of blood aie withdrawn from the vein, placed inthe test tube

and allowed to clot with the tube lying in a horizontal position The serum

Pig 31.

separates bettei m this position To 2 c c of the serum thus obtained,

4 c c of distilled water are added and 1.2 c c of trichloracetic solution The

tube 15 then shaken and allowed to stand for at least 30 minutes The

contents are then filtered To every 2 c c of the filtrate, o 4 c. c of the gold

chloride solution is added The resulting mixture is then placed m the

middle hole of the comparator and compared with the color standards placed

on either side The standards should be so placed as to be consecutive

If an exact match is obtained the bromide content is read off directly from the

standards. If however, the color is intermediate, between two standards,

the value must be estimated The number on the color standard gives the

bromide content of the blood scrum in mgms per 100 c c

The comparator set is put out by LaMotte Chemical Pioducts Company

and consists of two 50 c c bottles to contain the two reagents, seven bromide

standards representing 75, loo, 125, 150, 200 and 300 mgm of bromide per
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Clinical History. The patient, coming from unstable

stock in which chronic alcoholism, depressive mood swings,

and attempted suicides occurred, was a fearful, imaginative

and temperamentally unstable child, the recipient of eight

grades of country schooling and the possessor of a poor work

record. At the age of 13 the right testicle was accidentally

injured ^During the last year he has been given to rather

heavy mariahuana smoking, which was spiced occasionally

with a drink of whiskey and beer, and punctuated fre-

quently by fights in which he usually was badly beaten.

On February 24, 193S, following a family quarrel, the patient

indulged in more mariahuana, became agitated, fearful,

thought people were trying to treak into the house, hal-

lucinated his girl with her throat cut, smelled gas, believed

Hitler was poisoning his cigarettes, spoke of his testicles

being “cut became confused and “dangerous^' to the

family.

Mental Examination. General Behavior—The patient

was very apprehensive, careless of his appearance, mastur-

bated frequently, was distractible, preoccupied, peeked about

corners saying he saw his father and sweetheart, was excreta

careless, and in general seemed very confused

Stream of Mental Achvzty.—Talk was slow and at times

irrelevant Spontaneity was poor and he occasionally

spoke incoherently. Psychomotor activity was increased

somewhat.

Affect—Affect was predominently that of apprehension

and fear

Special Preoccupations—The patient spoke frequently of a

“jealousy'^ of his father and “one of the gang He mis-

100 c c serum, and two pipettes marked to o 4 c c and fitted with rubber
nipples Fresh color standards should be obtained once a year as the

standards tend to deteriorate (See illustration ) Fig 31

The original article describing this method was published in the Journa,!

of the American Medical Association on June 25, 1927, Volume 88, No 2d,

page 2013, hy Otto Wuth
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mteipieted a sterilizer noise for the blowing of “factory
whistles.” He described black shadows “that mean danger,”
hallucinated his girl and father and smelled gas.

Sensorium and Intellectual Resources.—He was disoriented

for place and, to some extent, for time Remote memory
was relatively intact Recent memory was impaired He
retained four digits forward, and reversed three General
information was fair. Speech was slurred and writing
tremulous Judgment and insight were inadequate

Physical Examination. The patient was emaciated, had
carious teeth, and an atrophic right testicle. Neurologically,

he showed only a slight tremor of the hands

Laboratory Data. All examinations, including those of

the blood cells, Wassermann reaction, urine, spinal fluid

and blood chemistry were essentially non-mformmg
Course in Hospital. The patient, undef active elimina-

tive therapy, improved in a few days, and began to take an
active part in the ward activities Duiing the first few
days he hallucinated “black shadows” and then these
suddenly became “white shadows” which disappeared
entirely in one-and-one-half days At the end of a week he
lost his fear and possessed no delusions or hallucinations; and,
was able to realize that the latter were all “imaginations ”

His sensorium was by then perfectly clear The patient was
removed from the hospital, against advice, 19 days after

admission

DISCUSSION

A case of mariahuana delirium in an unstable, loosely

organized personality with a limited intellectual capacity has
been presented. Bromberg states that the clinical forms of

disorders due to marihuana, that may be recognized are

“(i) the acute intoxication, (2) mania, which is an acute
intoxication with manic-hke features, (3) the toxic psychoses
with delusional and hallucinatory experiences, (4) the toxic
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admixture of cannabis lo other psychoses and (5) a so-called

^dementia' (an end-state of years of cannabis usage with

ethical, intellectual and volitional deterioration) which is

not seen in this country

During the year 1934-1935 ^^naariahuana addiction’^ con-

stituted I 31% of all the toxic psychoses admitted to the

Colorado Psychopathic Hospital.

Case 27 Psychosis Following Carbon Monoxide Poi-

soning. A R. Baker, Mamed Age 48. Admitted

December 27, 1922, Died January 13, 1923

Clinical History. The onset of present trouble was

November 25, 1922, when the patient was accidentally

poisoned by illuminating gas This accident was caused by

failure to turn off the gas stove in his loom before going

to sleep His wife, not realizing the stove was turned on,

placed a quarter in the meter about noontime. She did

not know anything had happened until she went to call her

husband at 8 P M. At this time he was m an unconscious

condition and the police were summoned and took him to a

hospital A report from the hospital states that he lemained

unconscious for five days and that he was delirious when he

came out of the coma He was discharged December 6,

1922, apparently improved.

On arriving home he was extremely weak but planned lo

return to his work in the bakery On December 8th he

attempted lo work but returned home after two hours

From December 12th to December i6th he worked On
December i6th his employer sent him home because he was
fatigued and appeared dazed and confused At times he

trembled all over and later, December 22nd5 he revealed

definite mental symptoms He imagined he was working
in the bakery, mixed up all kinds of ingredients, insisting

that he was making bread He played with matches,
attempted to light a tobaccoless pipe; mixed pills and
tobacco, etc* He showed marked nocturnal restlessness

This behavior continued until December 27th, the day of
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admission, when the patient’s daughter discovered that he
had turned on all the gas burners and had spent one-half

hour in a gas filled room This necessitated his removal to

the Psychopathic Ward.

The family and personal histories were essentially negative.
There was no evidence of any neurological condition previous
to this illness. Mental examination on admission revealed
an acute delirium reaction The delirium was of the occupa-
tional type

The neurological findings were of interest and can be
summarized as follows- There was slight fixity of the facial

expression The lips were of cherry led coloi. There was
marked rigidity of the neck The arm, forearm, and hand
group of muscles were rigid At times there was a tremor of

the paialysis agitans type The abdominal muscles were
extremely ligid and the lowei extremities weie hypertonic to
a less degree There was no dysarthia and no dysphagia
On passive moments, theie was a distinct rhythmical inter-

ruption All reflexes were present equally and overacLive
The toes were held in the Babinski position No clonus
present Gait showed the ataxia of weakness He lost his

balance easily and on several occasions showed a tendency
to retropulsion All movements were slow and deliberate,

Otherwise, examinations were negative. Blood pressure

150/98

Laboratory Data. Blood and spinal fluid were negative
Colloidal gold gave a normal curve Spectium analysis for

C O was negative on two occasions Plemo. 90% R B.C.
4,T2o,ooo White and differentia] counts were normal

Course in the Hospital. There was a progressive failure

both mentally and physically The neurological findings
remained stationary up to time of death, which was due to

terminal bronchopneumonia
Diagnosis —Yox\c. Delirium. Acute lenticular degenera-

tion following carbon monoxide poisoning, teiminal broncho-
pneumonia; chronic nephritis
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Summary. The psychoses due to drugs and other

exogenous toxins are of great clinical importance Such

drugs as opium and its derivatives^ lead, arsenic, bromides,

veronal, luminal, and many patent preparations frequently

account for psychoses of this type Decreased production

of harmful drugs, rigid restriction of their sale and use,

industrial hygiene and the distribution of information to the

public, in general comprise the program for prevention.

ENDOGENOUS TYPES

Probably the largest field for psychiatry in the practice

of medicine, is in the psychotic reactions coincident with

the fever and toxemia of infectious diseases, with exhaustion,

with metabolic ‘and deficiency diseases with cardiorenal

disease and in short with every known pathological condition.

There is no dividing line. The patient with lobar pneumonia

who IS a problem in physical diagnosis may in a few hours

become delirious and consequently a problem in psychiatry

The patient who is convalescing from influenza may suddenly

become depressed and suicidal The patient with cardiac

decompensation may rapidly become irritable, suspicious,

confused and delusional It may be taken as an axiom,

that every somatic disease has clinically, a mental as well as a

physical expression Only a few of the psychotic responses

may be mentioned

The typical reaction type to fever and bodily poisoning is

delirium, (motor excitement, incoherence, hallucinosis,

disorientation, deep confusion or at least some degree of

clouding of consciousness Convulsions, katatonia and
stupor may occur). This syndrome, complete or partial

often appears in typhoid, pneumonia, influenza, rheumatic
fever, malaria and in any infectious disease of child or

adult life Frequently delirious-like psychoses described as

''amentia^' by the Austrian schools and ^^symptomatic
psychoses’^ by the French and American writers occur in
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the setting of anesthesia and surgery or parturition These

states are characterized by confusion, hallucinations, fluctua-

tions of attention, excitement or stuporous tendencies and

frequently, as orientation returns, dwindle off through a

paranoid phase m which the delusional-emotional reaction

stands out clearly. When exhaustion is the predominant

factor, the manifestations of delirium are usually milder and

there may be depression, irritability and suspiciousness.

This form occurs after long and debilitating illness, hemor-

rhage, severe overexertion, deprivation of food, prolonged

insomnia, etc.

The picture of uremia is too well understood, to icquiie

much reiteration With a background of convulsions on

the physical side and mentally a clouded consciousness,

there may be depiession or euphoria, hallucinosis and

delusional formation The delusions are usually of the

persecutory type with accompanying fear, restlessness and

agitation

In hyperthyroidtsm there is apt to be irritability and excite-

ment even to the point of mania, there may be depression,

suspiciousness and appiehension. Stone has recently sum-

marized psychoses associated with thyroid disease, and

states that thyroid disturbances (i) may cause mental

disease in the form of a toxic psychosis; (2) that they may

aggravate an already established psychosis, (3) that they

may have no influence whatsoever on such a psychosis,

(4) that they may bring to the surface a latent mental

disturbance, and (s) that in some instances, an increased

thyroid activity actually may be induced by a psychosis

In hypothyroidism the patient is dull, inattentive and the

memory is impaired All the mental operations are slow and

imperfect. There may be episodes of anger some times on a

delusional basis

In diabetes there may be depression, with self-depreciation

and self-accusation, consciousness is often clouded and there
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may be disoiientation with confused ideas of persecution

Dullness, apathy, somnolence and coma may appear. Over-

doses of insulin cause a sense of uneasiness followed by
hunger, warmth of the sldn, perspiration and muscular weak-
ness with a slight tiemor. In extreme hypoglycemia coU'

vulsions and coma and periods of confusion occur

(Severmghaus.)

Ill gout there may be delirium and confusion

In pellagra mental symptoms are common and neurasthe-

nia, depression with suicidal tendencies, confusion, delirium

and stupor are often encountered. A Korsakow-like reaction

is not infrequent

In rheumatic fever with the pyrexia there may be an acute
delirium with hallucinosis. We have seen several instances

of deep stupor preceded by ideas of death

In malaria in addition to delirium, there may be convulsive

epileptoid seizures.

During pregnancy, partunhon, the puerpermm, and lacta-

tion, delirium and confusion may arise and these critical

episodes may be the starting point of manic-depressive
psychosis, dementia praecox and even paresis

Influenza takes heavy toll of the central nervous system
Depression and melancholic stupor may appear and influenza
and the post-influenzal state apparently may precipitate the
major psychoses

Epidemic encephalitis may give rise to a variety of mental
symptoms There may be irritability, restlessness, marked
motor agitation, delirium with fleeting hallucinosis and para-
noid delusions and lethargy, deepening to stupor and coma
The physician must bear in mind that none of the psychotic

reactions which accompany somatic pathology are disease
entities. The terms "'puerperal psychosis/’ "influenzal
psychosis'’ etc, are misnomers. More important than an
attempt to remember individual reactions, is the anticipation
on the part of the physician of the likelihood of mental
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symptoms and his ability and leadmess to cope with them.

The symptomatological background is some degree of

dehiium The basis of delirium is a syndrome of clouding

of consciousness, motor restlessness^ incoherence and emo-

tional lability Such a background is often filled in by hallu-

cinosis, transient delusional formation etc If the physician

has cleaily in mind the febrile and toxic genesis of these

symptoms he will at once appreciate the logic and life-saving

effect of removal of the cause, elimination, large fluid intake,

avoidance of narcotic drugs and hydrotherapeutic, tonic

and dietetic routine It is undoubtedly true that here a

knowledge of the psychiatry of internal medicine often means

the difference between life and death

The Psychoses with Pellagra

Case 28 Psychosis with Pellagra, i?. B Age 39,

Admitted October 3, 1922. Complained of recent loss of

weighty diarrhoeay peculiar skin condition

Onset of Present Illness. R B ’s relatives stated the

onset of her present illness was April, 1922, when it was

noticed that she complained of diarrhoea which did not

respond to the usual medication* Her mouth became very

sore and an eruption of the skin developed over the backs of

both hands and extended half way to the elbow. She lost

twenty pounds In June, 1922, she began to talk in a very

irrelevant fashion, and was very apprehensive. She fre-

quently screamed and cried outdn the middle of the night

At times during this period she complained of depression

and threatened suicide. On one occasion she attempted to

jump out of the window but was prevented by her husband.

Since July she has had to be watched continually since she

frequently abused her children. This in contrast to her

former affection for them Frequently she was confused,

on one occasion wandering for a long time about the city

She became progressively worse
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Her family Malory and personal Mstory are only of interest

m that she had received very little schooling She was

brought up in the South and her husband said that she had

had an attack like this one in 1916 Since living in Phila-

delphia she had been very irregular in her eating The
husband, however, considered the diet to be normal

Fig 32 —Photograph showing symmetrical dermatitis of hands and foiearms
in pellagra

Physical Examination. The patient was extremely ill

and emaciated Skin was loose^ atrophic and there was
evidence of recent loss of weight There was a symmetrical
dermatitis over both hands and forearms as shown in the
accompanying photograph No other areas of skin involve-
ment were noticed Very marked stomatitis was present
Liver and spleen were palpable, but were not considered to be
enlarged The neurological examination was completely
negative Temperature was ^8.6 Pulse q 2. Respira-
tion 24.
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Mental Examination. General Behavior.—The patient

appeared acutely ill. At tunes she would hold her head in

her hands, moaning and crying. She was particularly

agitated and apprehensive at night and wandered around

the ward in a confused manner, being unable to find her way

to the lavatory

Stream of Talk and Activity.—Her speech was irrelevant

and incoherent For instance, she would call out to her

children whom she imagined were in a room downstairs.

She often heard her husband talldng to her or behaved as

if she were at home cooking a meal for her family Occa-

sionally she had overactive periods when she was very

impulsive and resistive

Mood and Special Preoccupations.—Her mood tended to

that of depression She felt down-hearted over her “terrible

ailment.” She was preoccupied with the feeling that harm

would happen to her or her family. She felt that people were

“working against” her. She stated that she was afraid

that her food was poisoned or that some injections would be

given to her to put her “out of the way.”

Hallucinations were present in both the visual and audi-

tory fields. She imagined that she saw patients looking in

at her at night, or heard her children downstairs calling her

by name. Her odd behavior in the wards was frequently

in response to these hallucinations

Sensonum and Intellectual Resources—She was completely

disoriented for time, place and person She showed marked

defects of memory for recent events She was unable

to give the events of her past life with any degree of sequence

General information, calculation, judgment and insight

could not be deteimined.

Laboratory Findings. Urine showed a trace of albumin,

and hyaline and granular casts Hemoglobin 40%. R B C

3,260,000 W B C normal differential count Examma-
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tion of gastric contents showed anacidity Stool examin-

ation was negative for paiasiles,

Treatment. The patient was given a very abundant diet

consisting of meat; beef juiceSj fruit juices, lettuce, milk,

fresh eggs, and fresh vegetables of all kinds.

Medication consisted of sodium cacodylate, dilute hydro-

chloric acid before and after meals Morphine preparations

were also given to control the diarrhoea Occasional seda-

tives were administered during excited periods, and veronal

and luminal were helpful

Course in the Hospital. The patient showed very little

change during her hrst month in the hospital, except that

the diarrhoea became less marked She did not, however,

gain in weight until after the second month in the hospital

From that time she steadily improved up to the time of her

discharge May i, 1923 Ty this time her skin condition

and stomatitis had cleared up Routine mouth wash of

potassium permanganate helped a great deal After two
months her delirium became transient and her depression

disappeared enabling her to be treated in the Medical Wards
Since her discharge she has been lepoiting regularly to the

Out-Patient Clinic and up to the present time she has been

getting along veiy well She has rigidly followed our direc-

tions concerning a diet, abundant in protein and of high

vitamin value

DISCUSSION

This case is a typical one of pellagia m which, however,
only three of the foui D’s appeared in the syndrome of

Diarrhoea, Deimatit>s, Deliuum and Death
Since the etiology of pellagra llnough the excellent work

of Goldberger has been proved conclusively to be due to

dietetic and vitamine insuf&ciency, a high protein and
vitamme diet should be productive of good results One
should administer large doses of Vitamin Eg m the form oE
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nicotinic acid (^00 500 mgm pei day by mouth) and since

neuritic symptoms arc often picsent thiamin chloiidc

(15-20 mgm per day) is also helpful in cases of pellagra

Recent work indicates that Riboflavin is another impoitant

vitamin factoi to be used in combating this deficiency state

These patients have a hypochloihydna and the administra-

tion of U S P dilute hydrochloric acid before meals aids

digestion and increases the absorption of the vitamin B
elements from the diet as well as insuring the utilization of

the synthetic drug*

Summary. The case^given above illustrates a typical

delirious state accompanying pellagra. The psychosis

associated with pellagra as summarized by Singer may be

given in order to complete this discussion*

1 Disorder directly due to the pellagrous syndrome

(a) Symptomatic depression

(i) Deliiious states

2 Disorders based on peculiarities in personal makeup

—

the psychosis being piecipitated by pellagra

{a) Manic Depressive Psychoses*

(&) Dementia Precox

(c) The Psychoneuroses.

3 Disorders due to definite biain changes with pellagra

as a complication

{a) Arteriosclerotic Dementia

(J) Senile and Pre-senile Psychoses

(c) General Paresis*

Close association between alcoholism and pellagra has

been emphasized by Klauder and Winkelman Boggs

and Padget in their analysis of 102 cases of pellagra found

approximately 30% were of the senile type, 39% were post-

alcoholic, and in about 30% the disease arose as a com-

plication of some other malady All cases have the

common element of a dietaiy deficient in the Vitamin B

complex
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The Psychoses wirn Somaxic Diseases

Case 29 “Postpuerperal psychosis^’ with typical

findings of toxic delirium* Recovery, E Q Age 32

Adimtted January 15, 1923. Discharged February 21, 1923.

On January 3rd the patient was delivered of a male child.

Although her condition during pregnancy had been consid-

ered normal, soon after delivery she became noisy, restless,

extremely excited, and hallucinatory. This necessitated her

prompt removal to the psychopathic wards On admission

she had a temperature of loi Respiration 58 Pulse 115

Mental Examination. General Behavior—On admission

she was very much excited, emotional and restless and had

to be restrained to prevent her from running about the ward.

Stream of Talk and Activity—Her talk was rambling and

incoherent She was reacting to visual hallucinations.

Mood and Special Preoccupations—Very tense, appre-

hensive, and expressed a fear that she was to die, as nothing

could be done” for her She complained of seeing faces

looking at her during the middle of the night, the Virgin

Mary, a cross in the room and angels with harps, etc She

had a delusion that the people outside were going to get in

and kill her and the baby.

Sensorium and Intellectual Resources—The patient was
disoriented for time, place and person She stated that she

had been in the hospital for seven days (really one day) and
that her baby was three weeks old. She gave the year as

1920, There were extreme discrepancies in memory, partic-

ularly for recent events. Formal mental examination could

not be completed on admission. Patient had no insight into

her condition

Physical Examination, This patient was extremely ill,

emaciated, undernourished and underdeveloped. No cya-

nosis, jaundice, or edema were present Pulse was of very
poor volume, irregular, and of low tension Blood pressure
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was 105/80. The bieasts were full of milk but theie was no

tenderness or evidence of any infection She showed extreme

tenderness on pressure over the lower abdomen. The uterus

could be felt half way between the umbilicus and symphisis

pubis Vaginal examination revealed retention of placental

fragments which had an extremely foul odor when removed.

Neurological examination was completely negative

Laboratory Data. P, M. N 88%. W B. C 16,240

R. B. C. 4,620,000 Hemoglobin 85% Urine showed a

trace of albumen in three examinations. No indican. No
acetone. Blood chemistry was normal Blood culture was

reported negative

Course in the Hospital. Fluids were given and free

elimination was induced Following this she showed

improvement The temperature, however, was of the typi-

cal septic variety. In the evening it was loi or 102 falling

to 97 4 in the morning The lochial discharges cleared up

at the end of two weeks and the uterus subinvoluted. She

began to gain in weight The patient continued to act

very appiehensive, often wandering about the ward in the

middle of the night. Three weeks * after admission she

cleared up entirely and after an appropriate period of con-

valescence she was discharged recovered. Final diagnosis was

Toxic Psychosis, postpuerperal in origin Retained secundae.

DISCUSSION

This psychosis developed during the postpuerperal period

and infection and retention of placental products and lack of

involution of the uterus played a definite role. Following

pituitrin administration, careful stimulation, and general

medical treatment, she made a rapid recovery.

In many cases the pueiperal period may precipitate psy-

choses, especially when there is evidence in the patient^s

personality make-up of either manic depressive or schizo-

phrenic tendencies The former has lead to the term
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'‘puerperal mama'' which iS; of course, only for descriptive

use Many cases should be definitely classified as toxic

psychoses and a careful study of the cause of the toxemia and

Its removal is indicated ' We agree with Saunders that

while the puerperal state does not produce any special type

of psychosis it is a new and specific experience with many
chances of maladaptation Associated with it are factors

and features which affect the patient's inner adjustment to a

new situation or a specific recurrent situation, which must

be met with surrender or success in an additional or hitherto

unknown task Efforts at prevention or alleviation may be

enhanced by a closer analysis of the individual factors in

each case making for maladaptation and by attention to the

stresses of the new or specific experience which served as a

precipitating factor

Case 30 Psychosis with Somatic Disease. Lobar

Pneumonia. A B. Age 50. Admitted November 10, 1923

Discharged January i, 1924 The patient was picked up by

the police. He was unable to give an account oj himself

Onset of Present Illness. One week previous to admis-

sion the patient bfecame hallucinatory, hearing voices

speaking to him He began to hold conversations with

invisible people and was unable to give any coherent account

of his surroundings to his relatives At other times he com-

plained of pain in his side and of feeling sick and chilly. His

talk continued to he irrelevant and rambling He became
confused and on one occasion wandered out of the house in

his night clothes He was brought home by a friend who
happened to be passing. Following a similar episode he was
picked up by the police and sent to the hospital.

Mental Examination. General Behavior—The patient

lies quietly m bed, with his eyes closed. He has the appear-

ance of being acutely sick

Stream of Talk and Activity.—Speech is extremely irrele-

vant and incoherent He gives the impression of trying hard
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to focus his attention on the questions asked He com-

plained of intense headaches and pain in the right side

Mood and Spectal Preoccupahons-^Fsitimt said he was

not sad or afraid and felt that he had been treated well

Hallucinations were present, particularly, in the auditory

field He heard voices speaking to him and calling to him

through the open windows He imagined at times that his

son (who is dead) was talking to him and was coming to

visit him. He denied visual hallucinations

Sensorium and Intellectual Resources—Patient was dis-

oriented for time, place, and person He gave the year as

1921 and imagined that he was m Spam (left Spam two years

previously) He spoke to the doctoi as to a former acquaint-

ance. Remote memory was fauly good but recent mernoiy

was extremely hazy for events happening during the past

day Retention was poor Poor calculation and general

information He had good insight into his condition, saying

that he was sick and needed treatment.

Physical Examination. Temperatuie 103 Respira-

tion 45. Pulse 120 He frequently coughed, producing the

characteristic prune juice sputum Slight cyanosis was

present. Pie showed evidence of consolidation of the right

lower lobe and middle lobe on the right side Theie was

increase in tactile fremitus over this aiea and in vocal

fremitus Dull percussion note Characteristic tubulai

breathing, subcrepitant rales and bronchophony were noted.

Laboratory Findings. Sputum showed pneumococcus of

type IV X-ray examination later showed consolidation of

the right lower and middle lobes Blood culture was negative

Urine was negative. W. B. C 18,200 89% P M N.

Course in the Hospital. The patient remained critically

ill for one week when his temperature fell by lysis and was

finally normal at the end of the second week His delirium

gradually cleared up and he was normal mentally the second

week after admission.
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He responded to treatment, mainly large fluid intake,

measures to promote elimination, expectorants, and fresh

air. The administration of tincture of digitalis for the first

two weeks proved of value. No sedatives were given.

After convalescent care for three weeks the patient was

discharged recovered, the final diagnosis being psychosis

with somatic disease, pneumonia.

DISCUSSION

Such a case is rather unusual in the Psychopathic Hospitals

since pneumonia, early in its course, is not apt to have severe

enough mental symptoms to justify admission Transitory

delirious states are prominent particularly in children.

Case 31. Psychosis with Somatic Disease. Uraemia.

D. H. Admitted February 12, 1923. Discharged May 13,

1923. Age 52, History of previous nephritis. Convulsion

with prolonged period of delirium Improvement following

treatment

Patient came into the hospital complaining of swelling

his feet and legs. Two weeks before admission he caught

cold after having been exposed to inclement weather. He
began to cough, said he felt ill all over, and had a bad taste in

his mouth Later he began to complain of intense headaches

and pain in his back and in his chest

He first noticed the swelling on Februaiy third when he

was unable to put his shoes on The swelling gradually

got worse and extended to his legs, ankles and external

genitalia On February 8lh he began to vomit and con-

tinued to do so up to the time of his admission to the hospital

He also noticed that previous to admission he passed less

urine than when well, although he drank the same amount
of water There was marked constipation and visual diffi-

culties developed. The patient had been dizzy and had a

constant, intense, dull headache The night before admis-
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Sion he had two convulsions, his wife stating that he was

unconscious for an hour

Personal History —The patient had the usual childhood

diseases He has had frequent attacks of quinsy during

the past fifteen years. There has been a tendency to nocturia

with urination five to six times each night Five years ago

he had a period of acute Bright^s disease following a sore

throat He had characteristic symptoms and passed bloody

urine at this time After a three months^ stay in a hospital

he was said to have made a complete recovery

Family H%siory—Mother died of Bright's Disease. One

brother died of diabetes Three brothers and five sisters

living and well No history of any malignancy in the family

Mental Examination. General Behamor ^—The patient

was stuporous at the time of examination and it was difficult

to arouse him When aroused he complained of intense

headaches and of seeing dark spots before his eyes

Stream of Talk and Activity ,—His talk was irrelevant and

incoherent. He misidcntified the examiner as a previous

acquaintance, considered himself at home and stated that he

would ha\e to begin work soon

Mood and Special Preoccupations—Patient showed emo-

tional instability. He expressed the feeling that he would

“never get well’’ and that nothing could be done for his

terrific headache He had no persecutory ideas Visual

hallucinations were present, particularly at night when he

often complained of seeing geese and other birds flying about

the ward Auditory hallucinations were denied,

Sensonnm and Intellectual Resources —-Patient was very

confused and completely disoriented for time, place, and

person to such an extent that routine mental examination

could not be completed.

Physical Examination. Physical examination was of

interest. The patient showed extensive edema of the legs,
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ankles, and external genitaha Ascites in a moderate degree

was also present Blood pressuie was 210/140 Heart was

enlarged and R. C D measured 4 X 12 cm

Special Examinations. Eye giounds showed typical

albumenuric retinitis Urea N 98 Creatinine 4 8 Chlo-

rides 480 . Urine showed a heavy cloud of albumen Specific

giavity showed very little variation from i 010 Phenol-

phthalein output 6% first hour and 10% second houi.

Treatment in this case consisted of prompt venesection

of 600 c c of blood following which convulsions ceased. He
was given a nephritic salt free diet, careful nursing, sweats,

and hot packs and caieful elimination Piogressive improve-

ment, both mental and physical occurred permitting his

discharge from the hospital after five months^ stay. Since

this time he has been reporting to the Out-Patient Clinic

and following advice closely concerning avoidance of ovei-

exertion and diet He has, thereby, safeguaidcd himself as

much as possible against a retain of his illness

Case 32 Psychosis with Somatic Disease. Chronic

Osteomyelitis Left Humerus. T B Age 21 Admitted

Aiig S, 1923 D^scJlarged February
2), 1924

This patient was refened from a nearby hospital Surgical

Service October 17, 1922 His chief complaint was pain and
swelling in the left arm The history stated that while he

was in a moving picture show, four days previous, severe

pains had started in his left arm This continued until the

following day and the severity of the pain increased When
admitted to the hospital he had a temperature of 102, The
diagnosis was acute osteomyelitis and immediate opeiation

was advised and performed His left arm was incised for

about four inches The periosteum was found swollen but
not perforated. Upon incision, a large amount of thick

foul-smelling pus came out under increased pressure. The
cortex was opened to the medullary cavity and pus evacuated
Carrel tubes were inserted His condition was good follow-
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ing the Opel ation Temperature went down to noi mal in two

days Following this the boy became delirious and his

temperature again went up to 103, On operation, pus was

found just above the elbow Blood cultures were repeatedly

negative X-iay on October 27 showed no evidence of bone

change in the left humerus On November 6, 1922 the

x-iay showed that the entiie length of the left humerus was

involved by acute osteomyelitis The piincipal lesion was

in the upper half The evidence of involvement lower down
was chiefly a separation of the periosteum On Novembei

21, 1922 the x-ray showed the entire left humeius involved

—especially the distal end of the bone There was also a

very extensive defect involving the middle third and a patho-

logical fracture at the surgical neck and for a considerable

distance below this point the bone was a mere shell There

was no pait of the dipahysis which was not to some extent

involved On Januaiy 4, 1923 the x-ray showed there was

no evidence of limitation of the infection There had been,

since the last study, a pathological fracture in the middle

thiid There was also formation of an extensive involucrum

about the upper portion of the bone On February 3,

1923 examination of the pus showed hemolytic staphylo-

coccus auieus. At this time the staff psychiatrist discovered

that the patient was m a stuporous condition. There was

marked retardation and greatly diminished reaction to pain

stimulation. The stupor is associated in the patient^s mind

with death. The diagnosis was Toxic Psychosis The boy was

discharged from the hospital August 2, 1923, improved.

Thiee days later he began to complain that people were

talking about him He said that they frequently pinched

him on the aim and had caused his 'Trouble He heard

voices calling him "bad names.” He felt that they weie

following him in order to kill him He saw God and angels

He said that he was still undei the influence of the anaesthet-

ics given to him in the hospital He complained of intense
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headaches, and wa& nauseated and vomited. Since the

onset he has lost about twenty pounds and become emaciated.

He had periods of insomnia and agitation and was admitted

to the Psychopathic Hospital, Aug 5, 1923.

Personal history and family history were relatively

unimportant.

Mental Examination. General Behamor,—Patient was

very talkative and at times violent. He was destructive and

frequently tore up the sheets of his bed, or attacked other

patients without provocation At times he would lose

himself wandering through the lavatory and on the ward

He appeared dazed and confused

Stream of Talk and AcHvity—His speech was flighty and

irrelevant He spoke rapidly about the operating room,

ether, electrical feelings, waves of electricity in the air, people

pinching his arm, or trying to kill him It was impossible

to hold his attention and his conversation was apparently

related to his previous surgical experiences.

‘ Mood and Special Preoccupations—Patient was extremely

apprehensive, irritable, and tense. He had persecutory

ideas He felt that his friends had harmed him, called him
bad names, and pinched him on the arm causing the forma-

tion of more pus He threatened to commit violence if this

continued Hallucinations were present both in the auditory

and visual fields. He heard voices talking to him, particu-

larly those of the doctors who had previously treated him
They told him that there was no hope for him and that he

would never get much better The voices at other times

cursed him. He saw angels about the ward with halos over

their heads Frequently saw God Also heard God talk-

ing to him He continued to have delusions that he was
under some ''electrical spelF^ which was cast on him by his

friends.

Sensorium and Intellectual Resources—The patient was
completely oriented for time, place and person However,
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at iirst he did not realize that he had been changed from one

department in the hospital to another and showed very little

interest in his surroundings. There were extreme defects

of memory for’ recent events When he cooperated, memory
for remote events was fair Cooperation could not be

obtained for calculation or general information He had

some insight into his condition. He said it was serious and

was caused by his arm He maintained, however, that

mistreatment^’ was responsible for his trouble,

Course in the Hospital. The course in the hospital was

very interesting X-ray August 8, 1923, revealed a large

sequestrum 6" long and an osteomyelitis of the entire left

shaft of the humerus with several draining sinuses. Under

general anaesthesia the sequestrum was removed and much
pus was evacuated. Drainage was established Following

this the patient improved progressively, gained in weight,

and responded to tonic routine

One August 13, 1923 the patient appeared normal mentally

for the first time and was discharged to the Out-Patient

Clinic He was finally discharged February 2, 1924 Since

this time he has reported to both the Neuropsychiatric and

Surgical Clinics and his condition has continued satisfactory

DISCUSSION

This case is of interest in that it is a toxic psychosis as a

result of a chronic osteomyelitis. We have encountered

similar cases in one of which the administration of autoge-

nous vaccines early in the course of the disease was of very

great value and resulted in the prompt recovery of the

patient

The difficulties of surgical treatment in severe cases of this

type are fully shown in the above synopsis. Careful fol-

low-up care should prevent another relapse, particularly,

cinse the surgical and neuropsychiatric clinics are both

keeping him under close observation. At present he has a
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snaall sinus which is draining freely He has gained thirty

pounds in weight since the last operation and there has been

a general increase in his activities He is more interested in

his home surroundings, and takes an active part in the com-

munity life of the neighborhood in which he resides.

Fig, 33 —Lumbar cord X ro (Von Heuiiien stain—modification of

Weigert ) Showing typical moth eaten appearance in fasiculus gracilis

{Cotiriesy of Hugo Mella, Biennial Repoil^ Colorado Psychopathic Hospital^

1925-26

)

This patient was presented at conferences when he was first

admitted to the ward and there was a difference of opinion.

It was equally divided, half of the consultants maintaining

that it was a definite case of dementia precox, the remainder

giving a good prognosis and placing the patient in the toxic

group of psychoses. The silliness of the patient, the type of

delusions, ideas of reference and influence, and hallucinatory

episodes suggested a schizophrenic process His personality

make-up and previous excellent adjustment along with the

definite findings of somatic disease were against this belief
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In general, the practice of placing patients m the more benign

group of psychoses, thereby indicating active treatment

procedures is the best to follow

Case 33 Psychosis with Somatic Disease. Pernici-

ous Anemia. Posterolateral Sclerosis. M B Wh^te

Fig* 34—Thoracic cord X lo (Von Ileninen stain—modification of

Weig§rt ) Degenerative process visible in cortico-spinal and lubro-splnal
tracts as well as fasiculus gracilis and fasiculus cuneatis, the latter lesion

more chronic showing slight neuroglia proliferation {Courtesy of Hugo Mella,
Biennial Report, Colorado Psychopathic Hospital, 1925—36 )

Age 53* Admitted July 13, 1923, Died July 17^ 1923.

Complaints: Anemia. Constant yelling at night

Onset of Present Illness. The patient had been treated

by various physicians for anemia since September, 1922, but

without improvement. For the past three months she had

been growing progressively weaker She was constantly

agitated at night, confused, delusional and felt that she was

abused by those about her
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Her physical condition has been very serious Edema

over both hands and ankles developed.

Personal History. Normal birth and development

She was a graduate nurse. Personality make-up was

normal. Always a hard worker

Family history was essentially negative.

Mental Examination. Gewral Behamor—The patient

was very agitated

Stream of Talk and Actvuity—Talk was irrelevant and

incoherent. At times she cooperated poorly and was very

antagonistic especially toward the nurses.

Mood and Spectal PreoccupaHons—Marked affective

lability was present. She was paranoid in her attitude and

imagined that everyone was trying to annoy her. Both

visual and auditory hallucinations were present,

Sensorium and Intellectual Resources—She was disoriented

for time, place, and person There were marked defects in

memory Retention, general information, speech, and writ-

ing, etc
,
could not be determined owing to the serious

physical condition of the patient

Physical Examination. The patient showed character-

istic findings of pernicious anaemia with typical lemon

colored skin and sclerae Blood findings were those of

pernicious anemia. 780,000 R.B C. 2,800 W B C 3:4%

hemoglobin Very marked difference in shape, size, and

staining properties of R. B C. Few nucleated R. B. C seen

Systolic murmur over the apex. Splotches over the hands
She had a definite Babmski, ankle and patellar clonus with

increased reflexes on left side Sensory loss in both legs

There was also loss of vibration sense and sense of position

Course in the Hospital. Patient was admitted in a state

of collapse She grew progressively worse and did not

respond to treatment including transfusions of 400 c c

blood Death occuried one week after admission following

the development of bronchopneumonia The treatment of
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psychoses with pernicious anemia and posterior combined

degeneration of the cord is essentially the same as the

tieatment of other foims of pernicious anemia Liver

extract is used in somewhat laiger doses, and Vitamin Bi

seems to be a valuable additional drug, but the other steps in

Fig 35 —Medulla X lo (Von Heumen stain—modification of Weigert

)

Showing scattered areas of degeneration* {Courtesy of Hugo Mella^ Btenntal

Reportt Colorado Psychopathic Hospital, 1925—26 )

Diagnosis—Sub-acute combined degeneration

management are those lecommended m the standard woiks

on medicine

Summary, Mental disorders in this group include

conditions which depend upon some physical disturbance

or somatic disease Under this heading The National Com-

mittee for Mental Hygiene reports 936 cases distributed as

follows Total 2.81% of the entire group of mental diseases

(a) Delirium with infectious disease such as—-Typhoid

fever, smallpox, malaria, pneumonia, etc

,

19 76% (6)

Post infectious delirium following influenza, septicaemia,
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etc., 16.77% (c) Exhaustion deliiium as is seen in pro-

longed debility from wasting disease, cancer, tuberculosis,

etc., 2083%. (d) Delirium of unknown origin, 801%.

(e) Cardio-renal Disease, 13 88%, (f) Disease of the endo-

crine glands, thyrogenous and pituitary disorders, 3 84% (g)

Other disease conditions not specihed, 16 88%
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CHAPTER VI

AFFECTIVE REACTION TYPES (MANIC-
DEPRESSIVE PSYCHOSES)

I. INTRODUCTION

It was the descriptive genius of Emil Kraepehn and his

painstaking working over of a wealth of clinical material

that finally placed manic-depressive psychosis on a secure

clinical basis Without the Kraepelinian foundation it is

doubtful whether psychiatry could have ever reached its

present stage of subjective inquiry into the psychopatho-

logical mechanisms of manic-depressive states nor could it

have had adequate direction for research along organic

lines

Scope and Importance. The destructiveness of the

manic-depressive psychoses, and what is even more impor-

tant their interference with human productivity and happi-

ness, cannot be statistically measured Only a decade ago,

there were m the public hospitals of the United States more

than 40,000 patients suffering from the manic-depressive

psychoses. The annual rate for first admissions is in excess

of 11,000.

Even these high figures do not convey an adequate con

ception of the enormity of the medical, public health and

social problems which arise For every patient sent to a

mental hospital for treatment the practicing psychiatrist

probably has under his observation three or four otheis, who
are exhibiting varying degrees of affect and mood disorder

II. ETIOLOGY

A large number of statistical studies would seem to indi-

cate that manic-depressive occurs moie frequently m the

304
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female, that it is extremely common m urban negro women,
that the peak of its incidence is attained in women during

the fourth and fifth decades and somewhat later in men, that

It IS more prevalent in cities than in rural districts; that it is

more common in the foreign born than m the native popula-

tion and, finally, that the Jew is relatively frequently

afflicted with the psychosis

Perhaps our etiologfcal knowledge may be summaiized in

the statement that manic-depressive springs from a consti-

tutional basis which has its roots in inheritance and that the

psychosis appears in certain predispositions which have been

fairly well delineated In one-fifth of his cases Vogt was

able to determine the existence of the psychosis m one of the

parents and in 35% of his cases it appeared among the sib-

lings of the patient Kraepelm and Reiss both emphasized

the predisposition and in 60% to 80% of their patients they

were able to discover depressive, manic, irritable and cyclo-

thymic prepsychotic make-ups Pollock, Malzberg and

Fuller state, There appears to be, therefore, a familial

basis for the development of mental disorder in many
cases, though the underlying laws of their manner of trans-

mission are not yet understood ”

Modern investigations have led to the recognition of the

potentiality or predisposition to manic-depressive in the

somatic characteristics of the so-called ^'pyknic” habitus

and in the psychological traits of the extroverted personality

The ^^pyknic” bodily type as described by Kretschmer is

found so frequently in those individuals who develop manic-

depressive psychosis, that it deserves brief description The

‘^pyknic is relatively short in stature, has a thick, shoit

neck, a rounded, stocky and muscular build, broad face, large

head and thorax The ^
^ pyknic readily accumulates

abdominal fat According to the observations of Gray and

Ayres, m manic-depiessive the larger measuiements are the

anterior-posterior diameter of,the chest, the pelvic bi-cnstal
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diametei, the head length (front to back), head bieadth, nose

height, and all the relative chest diametezs are deeper and

the pelvic diameters are wider. In non-pykmc types they

are smaller, the sitting height is less, the distances from eai

lobe to vertex and from the roof of the nose are shoiter, that

IS, the face lelative to the skull is smallei

Iir, PSYCHOPATHOLOGY

The living pathology—the distorted personality and

underlying psychopathological mechanisms remain to be

considered. Kraepehn commented on the frequency of

dispositional deviations in individuals, who later developed

flank manic-depressive reactions He found that the 12 i

per cent had a depressive make-up, 9 per cent were manic,

12 4 per cent were irascible and ^^neivous^', 3 to 4 per cent

cyclothymic We have found that 24 per cent of our

patients had some foim of the ^^up and down^' personality

that could not be fitted into the Kraepehnian groups

From the standpoint of the dispositional traits and

personality markings the manic-depressive is in his pre-

psychotic make-up more commonly an extrovert Extro-

- version is m itself not m any sense abnormal but included in

it IS probably the potentiality of the typical syntonic and of

manic-depressive itself. Predominantly, extroveits are soci-

able, energetic, blight and cheerful with a strong tendency

to go into action They aie not leflective and their sur-

facely intensive emotional reactions are usually transitory

Clinical experience would seem to justify the assumption

that when some unknown factor which may be contained

m the inheritance, in the psychopathology produced by the

conditions of life, in early inhibitory reactions or, perhaps, in

organic tendencies is added to the extroverted temperament,
the result is likely to be a manic-depressive reaction

In the manic predisposition theie is a definite exaggeiation

of the extroveited qualities^ labile emotions, vivacity,
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buoyancy and spughtlmess, a dynamic push of enezgy,

thinking that is readily disti actiblc, quick and faulty judg-

ments and an easy rationalization of mistakes

The syntonic is and down At the uppei pole he is

emotionally mercurial and seemingly a quick, ready and

appropriate thinker, but not a profound one He is active,

energetic and sociable At the lower pole, the syntonic is

^^blue/’ pessimistic and readily discouraged, worries a great

deal, IS often over-conscientious and dreads the future

Modern psychiatry attempts to penetrate underlying

mechanisms of symptoms Often, the phase of mania would

seem to be the acting out of a compensation for bodily

inferiority Thus, a weak, undersized, awkward, unathletic

and physically inferior college professor occupies himself

duiing the recurrent manic phases of his psychosis with the

boastful performance of what he considers to be great feats

of strength and agility. White presents one aspect of

psychopathology in manic-depressive psychosis as follows

^^Manic-depressive psychosis is the type of extroversion

reaction That is, the patients instead of turning within

themselves (introversion) try to escape their difficulties

(conflict) by a ^flight into reality.’ This flight into reality

IS the manic phase of the psychosis with its flight of ideas,

distractibility and increased psychomotor activity during

which the patient seems to be almost at the mercy of his

environment, having his attention diverted by every passing

stimulus The great activity can be understood as a defense

mechanism The patient appears, by his constant activity

to be covering every possible avenue of approach, which

might by any possibility touch his sore point (complex)

and so he rushes wildly from this possible source of dangei

to that, meanwhile keeping up a stream of diverting activi-

ties He is at once running away from his conflict—into

reality—-and trying to adequately defend every possible

approach. On the other hand, a study of the manic produc-
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tions will disclose Uie fact that they lefei to, they reanimate,

so to speak, longed foi situations of the past, the memories

of which have been repressed So m this sense the manic

IS an ambivalent reaction, rushing into reality on the one

hand, but on the other developing, under the cloak of hyper-

activity and flight of ideas, a wish fulfilling drama in which

the forbidden thoughts come to expression

^^The manic-depressive psychosis is seen, therefore, not

to be characterized so much by the nature of the difficulty

(conflict) with which the patient has to deal as by the way

in which he deals with it This method I have described

as a ^flight into reality,^ which is the characteristic of the

manic phase, while the failure to deal adequately with the

difficulty IS manifested by the depression of the depressive

phase In depression the defenses have been broken down

and the patient is overwhelmed by a sense of his moral

turpitude (self-accusatory delusions)

Freud stresses an analogy between normal grief and

mourning and pathological depression, the chief difference

being that in pathological melancholia the loss of the love

object is unconscious. ''In mourning the attempt to distract

the libido from the lost object are made in the unconscious

In pathological depression the conflict of love and hate, in

which the one seeks to maintain the other—to break off the

hbidinal objectives, takes place in its same mental system.

But m mourning the road to consciousness is open, whilst

in melancholia due to a concatenation of factors that invoke

repression, this path is closed It is only after the conflict

has taken its repressive turn that the repressed enters

consciousness in that form which descriptive psychiatry has

considered the disease itself, but which psychoanalysis has

proved a restitution attempt on an oral narcissistic basis

Mourning ceases when the mournei succeeds m severing

the bond between himself and the love object He is then

able to turn to the compensations of reality The Irans-
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formation of pathological depiession into elation 01 mania

has scarcely been satisfactorily explained-

Freud’s more recent pronouncements take into account the

id (the great reservoir or instinctual energy), the ego (the

adaptation mechanism), the super-ego (practically the censor

of the ego) Melancholia is pictured as a conflict between

ego and super-ego (ego ideal) Oberndorf writes that the

super-ego ^^has taken possession of the entire sadism of the

individual, rages against the helpless ego, that acknowledges

its guilt and submits to punishment ”

Psychoanalysts have given much attention to the psycho-

pathology of the manic-depressive states but the value of

their contributions is open to question and the best evalua-

tion of this comes from within the analytic group Fcnichel

states, ^^The studies made have yielded much fundamental

information with regard to the earliest evolutionary stages

of the ego and libido; but as regards the theory of the

disordei itself oui knowledge is still incomplete and many
problems still await solution , Many psychiatrists have

believed that the manic-depressive psychoses are inherently

incapable of being understood through empathy, and that

these disorders therefore cannot be reduced to psychological

terms Indeed, this view was defended more tenaciously

in regard to the manic-depressive psychoses than in regard

to schizophrenia Yet, somatic research has revealed as

little in the way of positive findings for the one group as for

the other There are, indeed, only three considerations that

caution us not to overrate the etiological importance of the

psychogenic factors (i) The strict periodicity which char-

acterizes the alteration of mood particularly in the most

typical cases, this periodicity appears to be independent of

any external event and to indicate the operation of a bio-

logical factor (2) In no other neurosis is there such

definite evidence of hereditary transmission (the same state

recurring in successive generations), which also indicates a
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biological basis foi the leaction (^) Even in cases where

the couise is not markedly peiiodic the spontaneity of the

mood alteiations which occur without apparent external

precipitating cause is against their being purely psychogenic ''

He indicates, however, that fuithei investigations of and

understanding of the psychogenic element are needed.

The results of physiological and biochemical studies have

been inconclusive McFarland and Goldstein have made a

careful survey of the biochemical studies and state, ''There

appears in general to be evidence of a tendency for the manic-

depiessive to have slightly increased blood sugai, foi the

cases of acute depression and melancholia to be defective

in their sugai tolerance, for the manics to have a slightly

increased blood calcium and for the lipoid values to be rathei

high in the manic depiessive The disturbed carbohydrate

and lipoid metabolisms aie perhaps the most striking

findings ^

There may be albuminuria and other pathological uiinary

findings diminished or absent hydiochlonc acid (in depres-

sion), A high basal metabolic rate has been lepeatedly

reported Torsten Sonden found a leukocytic inciease in

mama especially at the beginning of the phase
,
m some cases

a temperature and pulse rise duiing mama and again par-

ticularly at its inception, a definite erythiocyte increase

duimg the transition from normality to either excitement or

depression and a fall undei reversed conditions, i e
,
transi-

tion, back to noimality and the blood pres&uie highei both in

mania and depression than in quiescence Rothschild and

Malamud studied the blood-cerebiospinal fluid barrier and
found in thiity-five per cent of the cases bromide distribution

ratios which were below 2 8 and hence indicative of an

increased passage of bromide into the fluid The low
bromide determinations were especially common in depressed

patients and in those with severe and pro ti acted disease

course, notably in agitated depression Henry made careful
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roentgenologic observations in manic-depressive patients and

concluded that definite changes in visceral function occur in

manic-depressive psychoses, in the manic phase, the position

of the viscera is from one to two inches higher than in the

depressive phase, hypomanic patients present a marked

increase in visceral tension and motility, m manic patients

visceial function has already passed the limit of acceleration

and begins to be letarded, depiessed patients present a

marked decrease m visceral tension and motility, gastro-

intestinal hypotomcity and hypomotility are most exaggei-

ated in those depiessed patients who aie described as being

retarded, hypochondriacal, confused or perplexed, the aver-

age time required for a hypomanic patient to evacuate a

bariuraized meal is 47 hours, the average time required for a

depressed patient to evacuate a bariumized meal cannot be

determined since 68 per cent of these patients retain barium

or food residue over a period longer than five days, depressed

patients may retain food residue for a period longer than

two weeks The literatuie contains few long term seiial

studies of manic-depressive patients and there are no studies

111 which careful daily chemical and physiologic studies have

been made during the illness and during the period between

attacks. In our present state of knowledge the variations

noted would appear to be the result of the emotional and

autonomic instability encountered during the illness and

there is no evidence to support a contention that the above

changes play any etiologic role Studies in endocrine therapy

of the depressions have failed to reveal any evidence that a

lack of endocrine secretions play a significant etiologic role or

that their administration is of any value in the treatment

of the manic-depressive states or the allied depressions

Pathology Organic—Even though specific and constant

findings are wanting it would neveitheless be a mistake to

believe that manic-depiessive is without benefit of associated

pathology Lewis, Freeman and others have found in
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autopsy and neuropalhological studies evidence of over-

compensation in the cardio-circulatory system, hemorrhages

into the thyroid gland, adenomatous tendencies m the

pancreas, pituitary adenoma, hyperplasia of the cortex of

the adrenal and punctate hemorrhages, pituitary atrophies,

large testicles and in general an increase in the size of the

endocrine apparatus Contrasted to schizophrenia, tubeicu-

losis IS quite infiequent Generally speaking, the physical

characteristics indicate a somatically dynamic individual

IV SYMPTOMATOLOGY

To avoid confusion the manic-depressive psychoses will be

discussed under the heading of (i) the manic reactions, and

(2). the depressive reactions It should be borne in mind
that many persons suffering from this type of disordei show
both manic and depressive symptoms A typical case

history of this type of patient will be presented in a later

section The literature on the manic phase is surprisingly

scanty when one considers the tremendous number of

individuals incapacitated by manic attacks Those authors

writing on the subject, however, are in fair agreement as to

the classification, symptomatology and method of treatment

duung the acute stage of the disorder Theie is an abund-
ance of literature on the depressions and the classifications

used are almost as numerous as the authors writing upon
the subject. Many of the siibclassifications presented
would appear to be a separation of patients into varying

sub-groups because of variations in symptomatology It is

impossible to present all of these classifications m detail

The accompanying chart presents six of them These six

were selected because they are the ones most commonly used,

and in the author^ s opinion any one of the six can be effi-

ciently adapted to clinical practice. For purposes of

simplicity and clarity the discussion of depressions will be
presented according to the classification of Gillespie
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5

Before proceeding to a detailed discussion of the sympto-

matology of the manic-depressive states we should like to

re-emphasize the fact that there are all degrees of variation

from normal in either the direction of overactivity and

stimulation or to retardation and slowing (See Figs 36 and

37) , In certain instances there is a peculiar mingling of over-

active and retarded states which can be understood only in

terms that consider this group of reactions as one disorder

with widely varying clinical manifestations A retrospective

viewpoint of Kraepehn^s mixed states of manic-depressive

make it exceedingly likely that he was led astray by his

devotion to classification He listed the following main

groups

1 Maniacal stupor

2 Agitated depression

3 Unproductive mania

4* Depressive mama
5 Depression with flight

6 Akinetic mania

With the exception of agitated depression and possibly

maniacal stupoi, mixed states seem to be clinical episodes,

often appearing as transition phases of the disease Agitated

depression is so closely akin clinically to involutional melan-

cholia that it will be described under that heading

The accompanying diagrams are helpful in understanding

these mixed states Thus, the mixed states may be theo-

retically understood by making various transpositions of the

unit symptoms, emotion (E), ideation (I), and motor activity

Maniacal

stupor

Agitated

depression

Unproduc-

tive mama
Depressive

mama
Depression

with flight

Akinetic

mama

E IM E M M I El

IM E I El E M M
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(M), above and below a normal emotional-ideatlonal-motoi

line The possibilities are almost endless, but £01* piactical

Pig, 37
'—Illustrating variations in the intensity of the symptoms in manic-

depressive psychosis

purposes, the diagram pictures those that are likely to be

encountered in actual practice For example, in maniacal
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stiipoi there is emotional exhaltation, slowing of thought

and decreased motor activity In pure mania all factors

are well above the ^^normal E.I M line^^ and m pure depres-

sion the reverse is true.

An excellent example of a mixed case showing both manic

and depressive swings is found in the following history from a

true case of so-called ^‘circular insanity

Illustrating depressive (retardation) and acute manic

phases, the combination constituting true circular insanity

Elizabeth T is now in her forty-seventh year.

Family History .—The family comes of sturdy New Eng-

land stock, though the paternal grandfather, who died of

chronic Bright^s disease was erratic and violent tempered,

the mother is “rather emotional” but capable, the father

who was phlegmatic and normal died of cerebral hemorrhage

at 75 ,
a brother and sister are sound in mind and body and a

son of the patient is bright, ambitious and healthy

Personal History—Elizabeth graduated from High School

at 18 and was married to a successful, considerate man at 21.

During girlhood and early maturity she is described as

capable, considerate and economical, quick-tempered but as

ready to forgive; social, fond of outdoors but inclined to be

an extremist in pleasure and in work (Manic tempera-

ment ?) Married life was agreeable and interesting, traveling

for some time on the continent and living for five years in

South Africa Physically, there is an indefinite childhood

record of “chronic heart trouble”; frequent attacks of

“malaria” from 14 to 19, at 31 coincident with an eight

months miscarriagCy severe scarlet fever occurred, complicated

by septic infection and leaving as sequels, arteriosclerosis and

chronic nephritis^ a head trauma followed by unconsciousness

for an hour, four months before the onset of the

psychosis

History of Present Illness .—Mrs T ’s mental disease began

in 1915 A portion of the husband’s careful account may be
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advantageously quoted, '' In the beginning my wife became

'blue’ and remained so for about three days During the

following nine months the melancholia manifested itself

monthly and its duration was lengthened from several days

to two or three weeks. There were no suicidal attempts but

she wished to die She refused to see anyone; to speak, eat

or dress and slept only a few hours daily She feared I would

Jose my position and was economical to a fault (depressed

phase) Between melancholic states she was normal

(quiescent periods) During the next nine months there

were active periods, preceding the depressions, lasting about

three weeks (first sign of circular tendency) and followed by

normal intervals of a week each. During the excitement she

was exhilarated, sang and danced, spent money recklessly,

gave extravagant gifts, wanted to entertain lavishly, talked

incessantly, made unreasonable demands and resented any

advice or restraint ” (manic phase with emotional exhilaration

and ideational and psychomotor drive).

Mrs T. was admitted to the hospital in July, 1917, and

since that time the psychosis has been running a true circular

course of alternating depression (retardation) and mania, the

phases averaging a duration of 22 and 23 days respectively.

Physical Examination- During the depressed phase the

patient looks older than her actual years, in mania she

appears younger. There is beginning arcus senilis and

moderate vessel sclerosis. The urine usually contains a

small amount of albumen and a few hyaline casts A
spindle-celled sarcoma has been removed from the broad

ligament Repeated examinations of the nerve and endo-

crine systems, blood smear and Wasserman, kidney function,

blood chemistry, and basal metabolism, have all been

repeatedly within normal limits. There is, however, a

striking relationship between blood pressure and emotional

reaction. The average systolic pressure during a depression

IS about 17s mm of Hg while during mania it is about 200.
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Just before the onset of excitement there is a sharp use of

40 points and often more and retardation is ushered in by a

corresponding decline. Not only this case which has been

exhaustively studied but, also, the observation of others,

make it seem not unlikely that the current impression that

the blood pressure is low in mania and high in melancholia is

unfounded

Mental Examination, During the depressive phase,

Mrs. T. IS inactive, her posture and facial expression portray

dejection, bent shoulders, wrinkled brow and drooping

mouth Her speech is never voluntary and her replies are

almost monosyllabic It is apparently an effort for her to

move with ordinary rapidity (psychomotor retardation).

She answers questions slowly and after an interval of time

(retardation) in simple language (poverty of ideas) and seems

relieved to be left alone She feels ‘^very miserable’^ and

different,” can’t be interested” (emotional depression),

“don’t want to move,” “can’t do things with head or body”
(inadequacy)

,
head is “clouded,” “thick,” “dull” and “con-

fused,” “mind blank,” “stoppage in thinking” (possibly

slight clouding of consciousness), “bowels feel horrid,”

“brain lacks nourishment” (indication of somatic delusional

formation). There is no evidence of self-accusation. The
patient is oriented; memory, retention and recall, counting

and calculation, reading and recall, attention and capacity,

current knowledge are impaired, not intrinsically, but

dependent on the psychic retardation. She cannot recall

the details of the excited phase, but is fairly clear about the

events of her prepsychotic life There is some degree of

insight, “I am sick,” “very sick,’^ “my head,” “all over,”

“my stomach and abdomen ”

With the lifting of the depression, it is as if a new individual

had come into being In the words of the patient
—

“it

drops like a curtain and rises like a curtain ” We now see

a woman who is a whirlwind of misdirected energy, seemingly
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at the mercy of variable and rapidly shifting emotions She

passes quickly about the ward, laughing, singing, danang,

attempting to interfere with the care of other patients

(psychomotor activity). Any attempt to curb her happy

activity calls forth a torrent of coarse abuse, threats and

even actual violence Often like a mischievous child, she

may change suddenly, as when the nurses seek to dissuade

her, and then she may try to choke them or kick, bite and

scratch like an infuriated animal (mercurial affect). Not

infrequently she will break the dishes on her tray and smash

panes of glass (uncontrolled motor activity) If left alone

m her room it is, in a few minutes, in a state of chaotic

disorder, crudely drawn sketches soon adorn the walls and

the patient has arrayed herself in the most fantastic fashion

For instance, ^^she has a head dress made of grapefruit rinds,

feathers and red cord from a torn bathrobe. Arms, legs,

pelvis and bust are bound with red rags and feet with white

(self decoration) She is singing, dancing and shouting,

^'I^m a copper colored maiden ” Often the patient is nude.

Untidiness is the rule If not prevented, she will void urine

on the floor and smear it on the walls (regressive tendencies)

There is distractibility of attention and the speech reveals

the widest range of pathological ideational over-activity

The constant stream of words shows the influence of external

and internal associations, sound association, neologistic

(new word) formation and flight of ideas In five minutes

the patient introduced eighteen widely divergent subjects

and was then further away from the goal idea than at the

beginning Usually, the productions are interlarded with

indescribable profanity and obscenity Occasionally, speech

may become incomprehensible and a jumble of hoarse,

indistinguishable sounds indicates that a crescendo of

incoherence has been reached. “Sweetheart and heber

schatz, also your old fuzzy son of a yard, I mean field, come to

me, a violent lunatic calls, balls, she is suffering from lunatic
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01 chronic, crazy, catitus Will, you and come to a Hal-

lowe’en party dinner and dance at 5 30 to 9 .30 P M. There

will be at least 100 crazy loons and too nurses, also your

friends from the east, also your former enemies. Mr. B.

has fallen Louis will bring a zether player, a glass of wine,

some angel cake and you—music that I heard with you was

more than music—bread that I broke with you was more than

bread . Meta” (flight of ideas, sound * association,

distractibility, neologistic formation)—nun;ierous plans are

spoken of, trips, lavish entertainments, dinners, publication

of books, newspapers, etc. While the usual mood is one of

boisterous happiness, the most casual incident serves to

change the picture and in the facies, ideational and motor

activity may be witnessed a veritable kaleidoscope of emo-

tions—euphoria, exhilaration, exhaltation, boastfulness,

pride, irritability, anger, hate, murderous rage The patient

is grandiose ^'owns the world” and designs wonderful”

complicated and impossible inventions There is, occasion-

ally, a curious hallucinatory (possibly illusional) delusional

trend with a basis of erotic fancies. There are snakes in the

room, the physicians force her to take aphrodisiacs, strange

men come to the room at night to seduce her. During the

manic phase eroticism is to the fore. Consider the differ-

ence in the associations, when depressed the patient was

presented with the word—stimulus, “love,” she answered

after a four second interval “your family”; during an excite-

ment she replied immediately, “If X would come up here

tonight, I’d uncover quickly enough ” Relatively, the

sensorium is clearer during the active state. “My mind is

clearer.” Rarely is orientation disturbed Memory is

good. Events of early life and of the whole psychosis are

easily recalled. For instance, from excitement to excite-

ment, she readily remembers the word caricatures with

which she describes those who come into contact with her,

but during melancholia there is no recollection of them
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When the hypeiactivity does not preclude testing— lelention

and recall, counting and calculation, leading and recall,

school, general and current knowledge are not seriously

impaired. There is also voluminous writing, blotted and

untidy, capitalized, underscored and illustrated by crude

drawings Insight is very defective and does not approach

the judgment of the depression.

COMMENT

Attitude and General Behavior, In the manic phase of

her psychosis this woman expresses enormous energy, dis-

traction of attention, volubility, singing, rhyming, sound

associations, profanity, obscenity, incoherence, neologistic

expressions or the formation of new words that have a mean-

ing only for the patient.

In the depressed phases, there is often very limited and

difficult speech due to retardation or slowing of thought,

poverty of thought evidenced by repetition of the same formula

of words, mutism.

A feet and Mood—The case presented shows nicely the

mercurial-hke alterations of mood in acute mania Perhaps

the basic state is euphoria and gaiety but the most casual

incident serves to change the picture and there is to be

witnessed a veritable kaleidoscope of emotions—exhilaration,

exhaltation, boastfulness, pride, irritability, anger, hate,

murderous rage.

In the depression there is a less flexible emotional scale

but the range is fairly wide from feehngs of inadequacy and

subjective lack of interest to acute mental agony Dejection,

misery, and every degree of unhappiness may be witnessed

Suicide IS a real danger Fear is a common admixture of the

depression

Mental Trend »—Content of thought—Many varieties of
delusional formation They usually correspond to the prevail-

ing mood and, the case presented did not show in any great
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degree the frequently occurring grandiose delusions of acute

mania—generally inconstant and sJnfhng and wish-fulfilhng

In the depression the delusions are more tenacious and

with a melancholic content (ideas of personal wrong-doing,

“unpardonable sin,” unworthiness, self-accusations

^

etc )

In this type case, neither of these symptoms were present

but depressed patients accuse themselves of the greatest

variety of wrong-doing, often referred to sex practices earlier

in life and, they devise and picture for themselves the most

ingenuously cruel punishments and tortures Hypo-

chondriacal and somatic delusions (“no stomach,” “intestines

stuffed up,” “organs rotted,” “brains shrivelling,” etc) aie

fairly frequent. Illusions are not uncommon. In mama
they seem to be related to the severe distractibility of atten-

tion and in the depressed phase to the depressed—apprehen-

sive affect

Sensoriumj Mental Grasp and Capacity—In the case pre-

sentation the patient during the depressed phase showed

slight clouding of consciousness and felt confused Generally

the orientation, memory, retention and recall, attention and

capacity and current knowledge are not intrinsically involved,

but if there is impairment, it is dependent upon the psychic

retardation

In mania, from time to time, the orientation suffers and

the consciousness is befogged but again there is scarcely an

intrinsic disturbance

Insight.—Insight is usually present in some degree during

the illness, though it is quite faulty. It is relatively better

during the depressed phase Then there is apt to be a

subjective feeling of illness and, often a fairly good compre-

hension of the manic phase Patients who have recovered

may display remarkable insight and judgment concerning

the nature and even details of the attack

I Manic Reactions—The manic states are usually divided

into hypomania, acute mania and delirious mania according

to the severity of the symptoms.
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{a) Hypomania Manifest by a push of speech and motoi

activity, productions usually coherent and relevant but

greatly increased in verbal quantity and often tinged with

facetiousness Patients usually boastful, optim Stic and

aggressive Attempts to curb their enthusiasm or dilute

their expansive plans bring outbursts of irritability* In

spite of this behavior many of these patients get along

outside of an institution but are a source of annoyance to

their families and fellow workers In oui experience we

have seen a few cases who have successfully launched business

enterprises, charitable organizations or who have sold large

quantities of material during the early stage of their hypo-

manic reaction Some of these patients subside into a

chronic, irritable state with frequent complaints directed

toward an environment which refuses to cooperate in their

schemes and withholds recognition of their “true worth.”

Many of these patients develop paranoid tendencies because

of the world^s failure to accept them at their own evaluation

Still others develop chronic, diffuse, frequently shifting,

hypochondriacal complaints. Many patients of this group

show a hypomanic swing as a precursor to an acute manic

episode.

Patient is a 29 year old, white male who came to the

hospital because he was quarrelling with relief agencies, the

local employment bureau, the county judge and his family

Patient comes from a broken home and the physician and
the court officials were impressed by the fact that whenevei

the parents were brought together to discuss the boy’s case,

they used the occasion to renew their fighting so that nothing

constructive could be accomplished through them The boy
had poliomyelitis at age 7 with resultant deformity of the

right leg which necessitated repeated orthopedic manipula-
tions He compensated for this deformity by a tremendous
drive toward excellence in swimming and riding As a

further compensation he has been remaikably sexually
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promiscuous since the age of 14 He was always quarrel-

some and aggressive with his parents^ siblings and school

officials He was involved m repeated street brawls He
married at 21 and divorced his wife one year later Upon
coming to the hospital he was overactive^ aggressive and

antagonistic toward all hospital routine He was dehmtely

expansive concerning his ability to work and eain and ration-

alized his failure to succeed in terms of his deformity He
lefuscd to cooperate m plans for the future which included

work within his capacity but always insisted upon trying foi

positions and making plans that were far beyond his reach.

He arrived at a fair degree of insight as to the compensatory

natui e of his trouble but left the hospital after two months

with a full determination to succeed on a large scale He
was not seen foi 3 years during which time he travelled

about the country from one odd job to another eking out a

baie existence He returned to the hospital voluntaiily

showing the same expansivity
^

iriitability and push of

speech and motor activity displayed on his previous admis-

sion He was also beginning to formulate some vague

paranoid ideas centering about the social agency, his father

and the local county officials He still felt that he could

attain great success if given the opportunity and blamed his

lack of opportunity upon the poor cooperation of the people

in his home community He was discharged at his own
insistence but his condition at the time of his discharge was

essentially the same as when first admitted Since discharge

he has continued his restless wandering about the country

(i) Acute Mama These individuals require hospitaliza-

tion as a protection to themselves and the community

They are overactive, combative and destructive They

frequently disrobe and are quite erotic If allowed to be at

large m the community they often indulge in alcoholic and

sexual excesses, unwise investments and large purchases of

useless objects aie frequently made in terms of their expan-
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sivity They fiequenlly destroy their clothing and furni-

ture, often using portions of the debris to decorate and

festoon themselves and their rooms Feeding becomes a

serious problem because they are too busy to eat and the food

is usually utilized for smearing themselves and their sur-

roundings Tube feeding is often necessary to combat

inanition and dehydration Sleep is held in abeyance by

the hyperactivity and chemosedation in laige doses is

usually ineffective. Continuous neutral baths and cold

wet packs are necessary to control overactivity and to induce

sleep The stream of thought is definitely accelerated, the

patients complain of a crowding of ideas and a pressure of

thought. They are distractible, there is an almost continu-

ous stream of conversation and the progression of thought

shows rapid shifts from one topic to another These shifts

are m terms of events in their environment disti acting them

from their original theme This rapid shifting is called

flight of ideas These patients are usually obscene, profane

and erotic They laugh uproariously at their own jokes

The mood is one of definite elation When thwarted m their

activity they respond with sudden and ^ectacular outbursts

of rage, but they can be easily distracted into a good humored
vein There is a progressive weight loss due to the hyper-

activity and inattention to feeding. The excretory systems

function normally but the excreta are passed promiscuously

about the ward and are often used for decoration of them-

selves or the walls of their room Sleep is postponed m
terms of their hyperactivity, but if put to sleep by pro-

longed, continued baths or by a large dose of some quick

acting hypnotic such as paraldehyde they will often sleep

2 to 5 hours Some of these patients will go for several

days without sleep in spite of prolonged hydrotherapy and
large doses of chemosedation. Hallucinations and firmly

held delusions are uncommon When they occur they aie

usually of an expansive wish fulfilling type The patients
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are hyper-oneuted and within a few hours will have an

unusually detailed knowledge of then fellow patients, ward

peisonnel and the general policy of the institution Their

criticism of the institution, its management, and its personnel

aie offered freely, frequently and in great detail Elaborate

schemes for reorganization and rebuilding are tendered

almost daily The patient’s grasp of general information,

memory, retention, etc
,
are well preserved but examination

of these systems is difficult because the patient is continually

distracted from his task to some casual but more interesting

environmental activity Insight is often present to the

degree that the patient realizes he is overactive, stimulated

and m many instances they state flatly that they are “a

manic

The following is a faiily typical example of an acute manic

episode Patient is a 25 year old, white female who came to

town m an aeroplane, registered at the best hotel, ran up very

large bills, drank excessively and was taken to jail following

an argument during which the patient became very profane

and abusive Upon admission she was overactive, elated

and erotic She would disrobe, destroy her clothing and

break windows on the slightest opportunity She engaged

m frequent temper outbuists when refused special privileges*

visitors, the use of a long distance telephone, etc She

showed definite flight of ideas and distraCtibility She was

usually expansive and euphoric During the admission note

she stated ^^they are all perverts I caught my husband

and his mother together Imagine that IVe got witnesses.

You know I have had a lot of money I’ve put out a lot of

money We are well known in
,
and I think I have

a lot of sex appeal What do you think of the body? I’m

pregnant I want to be pregnant I almost hemorrhaged

to death but that doesn’t make any difference How about

you^ Are you married? I’m interested ” Patient spent

her days m singing, yelling and swearing She would play
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practical jokes on nurses, patients and then laugh upioan-

ously. One day aftei breaking a window she wrote the

following poem, ^^The sound of glass rings through the hall,

The patients are m a panic, The nurses say, don’t worry girls,

It’s just our little manic ” She also wrote a large notice m
red ink which she pasted on the door of her room which stated,

^'Doctors may now enter the ward without having their

pockets searched Nurses will be able to chart without

being interrupted every hve minutes and I the undersigned

will not have to lose my temper every five minutes. Reason

for aforesaid, I have quit smoking P S (That is, ciga-

rettes), signed A A ” Patient was treated with prolonged

tubs and packs and was kept from the other patients and

away from stimuli as much as possible In spite of this she

would sleep only 2 or 3 hours a week and ate very little

She began to lose weight very rapidly She was placed on

sleep therapy for ten days* Enormous doses of barbital,

up to 80 grains daily, were necessary to keep hei asleep

She was fed by means of a stomach tube during this inteival

Upon awakening she was still definitely overactive and

euphoric but was sufficiently cooperative to be at large upon

the ward. She took an active interest in occupational

therapy, her first work was a series of large and gaudily

colored paintings which were cleveily executed but showed

little attention to details. As she continued to improve this

project was given up in favor of exquisitely drawn pen and

ink sketches of country homes These plans weie complete

with architectural drawing and detailed directions for con-

struction and landscaping In a short period of time she

made a series of these for various physicians and nurses and
their quality compared favorably with that of piofessional

architects although she had had no training other than

college art classes The next phase m the development
showed a marked interest in needle work m which she woi ked
out conservative but original patterns Concomitant with
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the impiovemenl of hci occupational therapy, hei sleep, appe-

tite and ward conduct improved until she was discharged

105 days after admission At the time of her discharge she

had a fair understanding of the events leading up to the

present difficulty. They may be summaiized as follows

The patient is the oldest of three children Her mother

died when the patient was five. Her father was a wealthy

oil promoter and the patient was raised in fashionable

boarding schools and spent her summers with her father in

a hotel which he owned The father died when the patient

was 18 He left her a large fortune In 1932 she was

engaged to be married and just prior to the wedding her

fiance was murdered Within a few days of his death

patient’s brother died during a drinking bout. His death

was attributed to suicide but the patient and many of his

friends believed he was murdered Following this there was

a period of depression This depressed episode required

5 months hospitalization She got along well for the next

nine months and then married a person who was both

intellectually and socially hei inferior The present illness

developed four months after marriage and following a period

of marital discord due to the husband’s lack of push and his

inability to emancipate from his mother

Following discharge from the hospital patient separated

from her husband and there hn.ve been no recurrences to date

(c) Delirious Mama: This term is used to describe those

patients who are so tremendously stimulated and disti acted

that they are unable to talk coherently or complete any

initiated motor act before they aie distracted to the suc-

ceeding one There is such a frenzy of activity that they

lose contact with their environment and physical exhaustion

must be combated to prevent collapse with complicating

cardiac and respiratory difficulties

The manic episodes tend to occui in periodic attacks

which last from appioximately three weeks to a year or more
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Patients showing a liypomanic leaction are more prone to

develop a chronic state The manic leactions tend to

recui In some patients the attacks recur at fairly regulai

inteivals As the patients grow older their attacks tend to

become more frequent and of longer duration The fre-

quency of the attack vanes greatly, some patients having

only one or two attacks m a lifetime while others may aver-

age one a year It is our belief that caieful supervision and

follow-up care during the interval can do a great deal to

lessen the frequency of attacks

2, The Depressions ,—The literature on the subject of

depression abounds with studies on alterations in physiology

occurring with the depressed state and there is a great deal

of discussion as to the efficiency of various chemical and

endocrine preparations in the treatment of these states

These studies have been worthwhile and have contributed

materially to medical knowledge There are also numerous

classifications of the depression, some oveily simplified and

others making a new sub-group for each symptomatic varia-

tion, For purpose of organization and simplicity the depres-

sions will be discussed following the outline of Gillespie

under the head of (i) reactive depression, (2) autonomous

depression, and (3) hypochondrical-involutional

I, Reactive Depression. This gioup of depressions is

usually classified under the psychoneuroses but it is our

feeling that the primary difficulty is in the sphere of affect

and for that reason they are included in this section The
pre-psychotic personality is usually described as sensitive,

shy, seclusive, pessimistic and worrisome The patients

feel a sense of effort in thinking, and carrying out their routine

tasks. There is both objective and subjective evidence of

retardation, but it is not marked The affect is definitely

depressed in terms of certain psychogenic factors These
factors may be financial worries, marital difficulties, death

of a loved one, ill health or a combination of unpleasant
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enviionmeiital stresses Attempts to discuss these factors

will produce definite objective signs of a depressed mood, A
discussion of neutral subjects or diversion by occupational

therapy will produce a rather spectacular lightening of the

depression The patients do not have hallucinations or

delusions but they tend to project the cause of their depres-

sion upon certain environmental events Suicidal preoccu-

pation may be present but overt suicidal attempts are rather

rare m this group. The somatic symptoms show a loss of

appetite, decreased sex drive, sleep disturbance usually of

the early morning awakening variety, a tendency to constipa-

tion, moderate weight loss and a tendency to neglect personal

appearance BMR, pulse rate and respiration are usually

within normal limits The sensorium is well preserved and

judgment and insight usually present Certain individuals

suffering from a reactive depression show a marked preoccu-

pation with their body and its function. The majority of

these individuals first consult with their family physician

because of these complaints referable to faulty organ func-

tion Hurried diagnosis or incomplete clinical and labora-

tory studies frequently results in unnecessary surgery The

present interest of the surgical gioup in psychiatry centers

about methods for detecting these reactive depressions and

the psychoneuroses in order that they may be spared the

embarrassment of the removal of structurally normal organs

that are showing a temporary malfunction due to neurotic

and affective mechanisms.

2 Autonomous* Depressions. This group referred to as

autonomous depression, autogenous depression, endogenous

depression, etc
,
contains the severe depressive reactions

It is our feeling that this group of severe depressions merely

repiesents the depressed phase of the manic-depressive

psychoses and that the so-called tension depressions, cata-

thymic depressions, agitated depressions, etc
,
are merely

symptomatic variants in teims of the patient^s previous
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peisonality and experience. We find that sub-classificalion

into symptomatic minutae offers little clinical aid because

each case must be studied individually and treatment

planned according to the individuals need If this drive

for classification was applied strictly to all cases caiefully

studied each patient would be in a gioup to himself The

severity of the symptoms vary from simple retardation to

acute depression and stupor

(a) Sample RetardaUon —^Patients complain of being

slowed up in thought and act There is objective evidence

of sadness and retardation The mood is expressed as

depressed, sad or blue These symptoms are not marked

and are often replaced by expressions of being dejected,

defeated or exhausted Patients tend to blame themselves

but feel that theie is no true explanation for the illness

Sensorium is clear. Biologic disturbances usually minimal

and are similar to those described above In many cases

this is a transition phase to a deeper depression The

following case is a typical example of simple retardation

Case 35. Simple Retardation. A young woman, now

29 years old, well born and intelligent had all her life severe

inferiority feelings She was the only child of parents,

rather well advanced in middle life when she was born. Her

father retired from business when she was a child and, she

recalls feelings of acute shame when other children asked

what her father did The home was materially satisfactory,

but she was never encouraged to bring other youngsters into

the house for play and when she did she felt that it disturbed

her parents. Consequently she was much alone and made
few friends As she became older, she did not have the

social advantages to which her family position entitled her,

largely because her parents did not make the necessary effort

An aunt did something for her and took her away during the

summer Here again there were very few young people
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and very little social life About a year ago, the patient

had her first and only love affair, which was abandoned

because of the opposition of her parents. Following the

breaking of the engagement there was a three months period

during which she felt '^fine,'' accomplished a great deal and

was on the “top of the wave ” She had, however, sufficient

control of her behavior so that mental disease was not

suspected by anyone Following this, the patient entered

the depressive phase

Mental Picture—^At the present time she is depressed but

not to any profound degree She is not conscious of any

strong subjective feeling of sadness or melancholia, but feels

defeated and dejected This is clearly expressed in her

physical manner and bearing. Her gait is hesitating and

her shoulders are slumped. Life looks hopeless to her and

she feels overwhelmed by her own inadequacies Her mind

feels “heavy” and while she answers questions readily

enough, yet her vocabulary has become limited and often

she is monosyllabic. She does not see how she can ever rally

herself nor again feel satisfaction in life She is not definitely

self-accusatory but speaks of it being her own fault and

more or less vaguely of “neglecting opportunities^^ She

goes through the schedule of her daily routine without

complaint but confesses that it is like “dragging a heavy

weight.”

Such is the picture of simple retardation In these

patients the lowering of the emotional tone is readily recog-

nized in attitude, manner and bearing There is little

interest in the environment and there is a sense of dejection

and failure. The anticipation of small affairs is over-

whelmingly difficult. Thinking processes are slow. Speech

IS limited Frequently there is initial retardation. Usually

there is a strain of self accusation, scarcely prominent enough

to be delusional. The time reaction of motor movements is
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lengthened The sensorium is clear and the environment

readily apprehended. Generally speaking, the depression

seems less pronounced than the psychic and motor inhibition.

ih) AciUe Depression—In this phase we have marked

behavior anomalies, patients neglect their poisons and

present a dejected, melancholic, stooped, disheveled appear-

ance They take little interest in environmental happenings

although they seem acutely aware of what goes on about

them Some patients will stand or sit in a markedly hypo-

tonic position while others show motor agitation with restless

pacing, wringing of the hands and picking at themselves

In some cases this is carried to the point of self-mutilation

Suicide IS an ever-present danger and the patients often

make desperate attempts to achieve self-destruction. Some
individuals seem to purposefully select painful methods of

suicide such as extensive self-mutilation, setting fire to them-

selves or similar acts of violence The patients aie usually

negativistic. The stream of mental activity is markedly

slowed. They complain of difficulty in tliinkmg, spon-

taneous productions are almost all coloied by their depressed

content and these productions are markedly decreased in

quantity Psychomotor activity is sharply reduced and

there is objective and subjective evidence of retaidation

The affect shows a fixed mood of depression and hopelessness

with appropriate biologic concomitants There is a refusal

of food necessitating forced feeding or tube feeding to insure

proper nutrition Sleep is disturbed, the patients tending

to awaken around 2 or 3 am Constipation is an evei-

present problem Sex drive is absent and in many instances

there is a cessation of menstruation during the period of

depression Evidences of weight loss and dehydration aie

present if the nursing care is lax In some instances there

IS a lowering of the BMR and a blood pressure and pulse

and respiratory rate that are all below normal Patients

express feelings of guilt, blame themselves for their troubles
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and frequently feel that they arc to blame foi the troubles

of the world They often express ideas of having committed

unpardonable sins and in some instances they will fix upon

some ininoi deviation from morality indulged in many years

befoie. Delusions of incurable diseases are common The

patients often believe that vauous segments of their body

are dead, have decayed or disappeared Somatic hallucina-

tions are common and auditory hallucinations of a self-

condemning, depreciating type are encountered Olfactory

hallucinations of foul odois emanating from then own body

are sometimes expressed Sensorium is clear but a detailed

examination is obtained only with perseverance because of

the slowing and the patient’s lack of interest in the test.

Insight which is good during the initial phase of the illness

disappears and the patient is ^^ceitam” of his degradation

and helpless predicament

Case 37 Acute Depression. A woman, 26 years old,

became depressed following the death of a favorite niece from

puerperal septicemia due to attempted abortion. The

early history of the patient is somewhat interesting. She

was of Irish, Catholic ancestry. She had only a minimum

amount of public school education and then earned her living

in a glove factory. The family felt that Sarah had an

unfortunate disposition. She was “nervous,” pessimistic,

worrisome, apprehensive and over-conscientious. At the

age of 18 she married a man of her own station in life, who
treated her well, and they were congenial and happy.

There are two noteworthy aspects in the pre-psychotic

history The first is a distinct tendency to thyroid toxicity

At the age of 20, following childbirth, there appeared a full-

ness of the thyroid gland with exopthalmus and fatigue,

restlessness and mental irritability. A little later a thyroid-

ectomy was necessary The second factor was a self-induced

abortion which the patient performed at the age of 22,

four years before the onset of her psychosis.
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As has been stated the psychosis followed immediately

upon the death of a niece from blood poisoning due to a

bungled self-attempted abortion It is evident from the

patient’s earlier productions that her consciousness was at

once flooded with the, perhaps partially repressed, recollec-

tions of her own experience, The niece
*

^ appeared to her in a

vision ” The family blamed the patient for her death, hei

soul was ^Ho be damned to hell
”

At the present time the patient is profoundly depressed

with marked psychomotor retardation From time to time

the retardation is broken through by desperate suicidal

attempts. The self-accusation continues and the patient

feels that she is condemned to suffer everlasting torment.

Usually it is difficult to secure even a small amount of phys-

ical activity and at most there is an occasional short walk,

practically under physical compulsion by a nuise There

are long periods of abstinence from food and tube feeding is

often necessary. Thought processes are labored and spoken

productions are sparse and usually monosyllabic From
time to time there is complaint of absence of bowel move-

ments and this is probably the fore-runner of somatic

delusional formation. The patient is now in the fourth

month of her depression.

(c) Depressive Stupor—This is merely an accentuation of

or an extreme form of an acute depiession The emotional

reaction increases to the point of extreme mental agony

The self-accusation advances by leaps and bounds and the

patient feels himself responsible for world-wide calamities

and often outlines special forms of punishment for himself

These plans are often made in gruesome detail in order that

he may expiate his sins As the condition piogresses the

patient becomes mute, sluggish and apathetic Voluntary

motions cease The patient remains in bed, requiies tube

feeding and is either excreta careless oi retains the contents
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of bladder and bowel The patient becomes progressively

weak, vascular tone is decreased and there may be cyanosis

of the extremities These patients will die of dehydration,

and inanition if nursing care is neglected

3 Hypochondrical-involutional or Involutional Melan-

cholia. These reactions are allied with the manic-depressive

group and occur at the climacteric At present a heteroge-

neous group of reactions, varying from depressive syndromes

to early organic states, are included under this diagnosis

and have only the common factor of occurring at the time

of the climactei ic For this reason the involutional psychoses

will be discussed in a separate group at the end of this

chapter

4 Manic-depressive Reactions in Children. These

leactions are rare Kasanin reported ten cases Two were

marked by kinetic disturbances, overactivity and restless-

ness In eight, theie were frank emotional reactions but

milder than m adults In the manic phase theie wcie mild

elations, overactivity, irritability and a push of speech, m
the depressed, withdrawal, undertalkativeness, general

retardation, and occasional refusal of food The precipitat-

ing factors were quite trivial It is in all likelihood a

constitutional reaction The piognosis is grave

In this connection, it is interesting to note that the child

suicide rate in the United States is low In 1920, only 36

children, 21 boys and 15 girls between the ages of ten and

fourteen, suicided

In Italy, over five per cent of all suicides took place in chil-

dren under the age of fifteen. In Germany, from 1883 to

1905, 964 children under the age of fifteen suicided

V. DIFFERENTIAL DIAGNOSIS

When the clinical picture is clear, in mania the elation and

emotional mercurialism with tremendous psychomotor drive
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or 111 depression the melancholia and psychomoloi inhibition

and when in addition there is a history of the typical pre-

psychotic personality with a longitudinal life section studded

by recurrences—then the diagnosis can scarcely be missed

Often, however, these vantage points aic not at hand and

diagnostic difficulties may be encountered

Even in the manic phase, the psychosis should be readily

differentiated from paresis by the examination of the blood

and spinal fluid and the neurological Endings

The distinction between manic-depressive and psycho-

neurosis is not always obvious Manic-depressive is notably

recurrent, and generally speaking there is less introspection

The psychoneurotic is much closer to the normal and has a

far greater range and flexibility of emotional life The

cohesion with reality is tenacious and is not sacrificed The

psychoanalysts have expressed the same thought in these

terms ^‘The greater variety and mutability of symptoms
shown by the psychoneurotic, then, may he taken to indicate

a greater mobility and range of the libido in its attempts to

find satisfaction His repertoire provides a number of ways
to escape or circumvent the driving sense of guilt as well as a

variety of reaction formations which will give secret indul-

gence to repressed or tabooed drives. The manic-depressive

has usually but two types of reaction He crams his guilt, his

anxiety and his censored wishes into the depth of oblivion and

plunges into activity that will preclude his remembering.

He feels the elation of escape. But this cannot last, the

imperfectly repressed devils rise again into subconscious

memory, and he punishes himself with depressions, with

self-destructive impulses One might fancifully say that

the manic-depressive libido can move only up and down in a

straight line, while the psychoneurotic libido moves in a

number of planes. Unhke the normal libido, however, it

cannot move in all planes,
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Finally, it must be remembered that various neuiastlienic-

like symptoms, often gastrointestinal or genitourinary, often

with fatigue, concentration difl&culties and insomnia may be

actually camouflaged depressions Usually the patient is

less concerned about the somatic implication of his symptoms

than he is about his inability to carry on ” Such neuras-

thenia may be the equivalent of a depression in an individual

who has had previous clear-cut depressions Hariowes may
be quoted on this point.— Fatigue may be an equivalent

for depression Even on a still more vegetative level the

longitudinal section of a case showing a frank depression may
allow us to accept as equivalents previous spells of loss of

weight, of wakefulness, of gastrointestinal retardation, of

indecision, morning tiredness and so on ” And Meyer,—^'It

IS my impression that the really and frankly affective reac-

tions, whenever they occur and no matter in what form (i e

in the shape of whatever equivalents, such as dyspepsia,

fatigue, insomnia), represent facts pointing to a more or less

specific and clear and relatively adult problem of adjustment

or problems of constitutional make-up, mainly problems of

inner adjustment without any essential distortion of the

personality.^’

Manic-Depressive and Schizophrenia. In the chapter

on schizophienia, the differentiation is ^outlined In addi-

tion, it has been reported oji the expeiimental side that in the

cerebrospinal fluid in schizophrenia the bromide distribution

was well above 2 8 while in manic-depressive the ratio was

lower (Rothschild and Malamud) Palmer and Appel found

that manic-depressives react consistently differently from

schizophrenics and normals in cardio-vascular and glycemic

responses to ephedrin hydrochloride intravenously in 30 mgm.
doses There was a tremendously greater blood pressure

rise in manic-depressives Again, m manic-depressive the

blood sugar cuive showed a sharp initial fall below the fasting
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level, a temporary rise reaching the maximum in 15 minutes,

and a secondary fall below the fasting level with a delayed

rise toward the end of a two hour period. In the schizo-

phrenics there was a marked elevation of the blood sugar,

attaining a maximum at the 15 minute period which was

sustained throughout the two hours In the normal the

curve is diphasic, a sharp rise, or slight fall and secondary

rise succeeded by a gradual fall toward the normal fasting

level LaMar utilizing the histamin reaction reported

quantitatively heightened reaction in the affective states

over and above that manifested in the schizoid states
''

In a general way, special psychological tests would seem

to indicate a lessened degree of affective responses in schizo-

phrenia than in manic-depressive, but they are scarcely

suffi-ciently developed to provide secure differential diagnostic

markings.

VI COURSE AND PROGNOSIS

Kraepelin observed that the first attack is a depression in

60 to 70 per cent of patients, two-thirds of the melancholias

are followed by remission and one-third by mama and then a

remission, when mama is the first manifestation, two-thirds of

the cases are likewise followed by remission The first attack

IS apt to occur between the ages of fifteen and twenty-five and

the average duration is from three to six months Future

attacks are often a repetition of the initial one with a distinct

tendency toward greater frequency, length and severity As
life advances depressive attacks predominate Aftei recov-

ery the mind and the personality are usually not damaged,
unless there is the intrusion of a complicating factor like

arteriosclerosis The more “reactive’^ the psychosis that is

the more its genesis is influenced by psychogenic and environ-

mental factors, the better the outlook; the more, it is con-

stitutional and hereditarial the worse the outlook. The
sounder the personality, the better the chances of adjustment
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When the first attack appears after 40, there is danger of

periodic manic outbreaks Contrary to general opinion,

Pease did not find that hallucinosis was prognostically

ominous Gross somatic and nihilistic delusions are said to

make a grave prognosis.

Nolan Lewis reviewed a group of patients, clinically

manic-depressive but later exhibiting malignant schizo-

phrenic aspects and concluded* “What seem to be malignant

destructive features in some patients are eventually dealt

with in a benign and effective manner by others but, speaking

generally, persistent localized feelings of depersonalization,

dominating hypochondriacal ideas with bizarre delusional

elaborations, outspoken hallucinations with delusional forti-

fications, and odd, disjointed paranoid mechanisms make for

a comparatively early serious outcome When the affect,

(elation or depression) is notably m excess of the schizo-

phrenic components, one is inclined to give a favorable

prognosis for the present attack, but definite schizophrenic

elaborations appearing during the course of an affect disorder

are unfavorable signs.

While the extent of deteriorations, residuals or of so-called

mental “ scarring is hard to measure or to evaluate, it is

quite obvious that these periodic mixed psychoses before

described are characterized by a lessened ability in the

patient to adjust in the intervals to his former level of

mental, social and economic activity. In the majority of

these patients the contrast in this respect with the purer

form of manic-depressives, in our experience as clinical

psychiatrists, is quite convincing. The final deterioration

to a vegetative existence appears earlier and is usually more

profound than in the purer forms ”

One of us made an intensive study of the prognosis in

manic-depressive psychosis* (i) The recovery rate was

higher m the Jew and Irish and lower in the mixed American

types (2) With initial onset before 40 the recovery rate
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was higher than when it occuiied later and with the onset

before 30, the prognosis was better in the proportion of 7 to 3.

(3) When manic phases predominated the prognosis was

better (4) The outlook in the mixed forms, agitated

depressions, was somewhat better than in the other forms

(5) The majority of deaths were circulatory. (6) In the

unrecovered group there was 28 per cent direct psychotic

ancestry (parents) as contrasted to 8 per cent in the recovered

group (7) From the personality studies it seemed fair to

draw the following conclusions First that the possession of a

personality of pure clinical type (the type which one would

naturally expect to develop an affective psychosis, i.e

cycloid) did npt necessarily indicate a favorable prognosis

Second, patients revealing identification and projection in

marked degrees had a poorer prognosis than those who did

not evidence such mechanisms. Third, predominantly oral

traits in the pre-psychotic personality were indicative of a

poorer prognosis than piedominantly anal personality

characteristics (8) While no one previously acquired dis-

ease or group of diseases may be said to predispose to

psychotic chronicity, yet, the evidence of somatic disease was

more frequent in the unrecovered patients. Such factors as

severe repeated infectious processes, widespread or recurrent

organic disease tend to weaken the reserve force of the

patient, prevent adequate compensations, and may favor

the development of a morbid exhaustibility predisposing

to more regressive types of reaction (9) From the stand-

point of the psychotic content the appearance of paranoid

trends, hallucinosis, somatic delusions, suicidal trends and

stupor were relatively unfavorable prognostically, while

frank erotic reactions and psychoneurotic reactions did not

unfavorably influence the outlook (10) From the stand-

point of the somatic content of the psychoses, the cardio-

vascular-renal disease complex rendered the outlook for

recovery less favorable Furthermore, it may be said that,
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in general, toxic factors and pronounced physical disease

promote regression and interfere with adequate effoit at

rehabilitation

VII TREArMENT

The surgical debauches that weie stimulated by the focal

infection theory, should not mitigate against thorough

treatment of organic morbidity Whatever may be the

findings which result from a thorough examination-

tuberculosis, lues, heart and kidney disease, endocrine

dysfunction, gastrointestinal disturbances, colonic stasis,

actual foci of infection, etc ,—the physician should stand by

his convictions and insist on intensive treatment It is little

short of criminal to assume because the patient has manic-

depressive psychosis, that, necessarily his body is organically

sound In the first place there are numerous instances in

which the somatic morbidity is strikingly important and

even dynamic and in the second place even when it occupies

a subsidiary position, it may still call for energetic treatment

Commitment. Usually in a well defined case, the

hazard of suicide in depression, the disruption of the environ-

ment by the manic patient, the well-meant but harmful

interference by relatives and other considerations render

hospital or sanitonum care imperative. If certification can

be avoided, it is desirable and often the patient can be

persuaded to sign a voluntary request When this is not

feasible, the physician need not hesitate to certify the

patient, providing there are definite symptoms and, provid-

ing, too, that the doctor makes and keeps a clear record of

the symptoms upon which he has based the commitment

It is advisable to consider carefully before committing

hypomanic patients, who are often plausible and apt to be

litigious

Protection of the Patient. There are many symptoms

and situations that expose the patient to danger. Suicide is
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an ever present risk at every stage of depression, particularly

when the patient begins to improve, and the best protection is

watchful, tactful and efficient nursing service Patients

need protection against frequent visiting Relatives and

friends often argue with the manic patient and make ghastly

attempts to cheer the depressed patient ^ Patients need

protection from each other The depressed patient should

never be left to the mercy of the manic, and, other patients

must be safeguarded against the annoying, bellicose and even

homicidal attentions of the acute manic patients The motor

drive of severe mania may lead to bruises, abrasions and

lacerations and here, the prolonged bath is advisable

Erotic tendencies may lead the manic patient into disgraceful

behavior or eroticism plus a spirit of mischief may dictate

the insertion of foreign matter into the body orifices.

Depressed patients driven by delusions or with suicidal

intent may do the same. One of our patients swallowed

30 pieces of metal,—screws, nails, hair-pms, corset steels,

etc Always, but particularly in severe mania and deep

depression, it is important to carry out for the patient or

assist him in the general hygiene and care of the body, the

mouth and teeth, the skin, the hair, the nails, etc The phy-

sician must be informed concerning the function of the bowels

and bladder, particularly in depressed patients Enemata
and catheterization may be required Manic-depressive

is not an immunity against medical or surgical complications

and, since the manic patient may be too busy to take account

of subjective sensations or may have in a spirit of mischief

cried “wolf, wolf^' many times before, or the depressed

patient may be too retarded or too intent on suicide to

complain of pain, it behooves the physician to regard

seriously every complaint of the patient, the report of the

nurses and m addition to make periodical examinations

1 In stupor, visitors may be stimulating and helpful
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Nutrition, Nutrition often drops to a dangerously low

level since the manic patient is often too busy to eat, while the

depressed patient is too retarded, too suicidal or feels too

'‘unworthy” He may attempt to "get by” by taking a

few bits of food occasionally Often artificial feeding is

imperative Nasal feeding is the choice The feeding

should be varied and contain not only milk and eggs, but

soups, beef juices, strained vegetables, fruit juices, etc

I have had patients gam weight while being tube fed

At the time of the feeding, tome or other needed medication

may be given Artificial feeding should not be accepted by

the physician any longer than is necessary The patient

should be coaxed and tempted to eat and, at intervals a tray

should be served. An intelligent and faithful nurse is often

successful in helping the patient to resume normal habits of

eating

Rest, Exercise, Physiotherapy, Etc. Unless a reason-

able amount of sleep is obtained there is real danger of

exhaustion Hypnotic drugs are often needed, but their

exhibition should be limited and to be preferred are such

measures as massage,^ warmth, hydrotherapy, packs and

particularly the neutral bath Of these, the neutral bath

(especially when consciousness is befogged or there is a great

range of activity) is the method of choice It is given at a

temperature of 92° to 97° F, and may be continued for many
hours. It reduces surface temperature with the retention of

normal internal temperature and has a striking sedative

effect. It is said that "in insomnia there is practically no

single measure of treatment so valuable as the neutral bath ”

For tonic and other effects there may be resort to electric

light baths, radiant heat applications, ultra-violet radiation,

mechanical vibration, active and passive exercise A
schedule of daily activities compounded of rest periods,

^ In the early stages of depression, bed treatment with massage is helpful

and, later on, a day m bed now and then is a relief to the patient
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exercise and a selection of occupational therapy and physio-

therapeutic and hydrotherapeutic treatments, may direct

constructively manic over-activity and ease the burden of

decision in depressions. Anita Muhl attempts to develop

a controlled energy output and to have a definite reserve

for emergencies The accumulation of reserve is accom-

plished by “small rests and short periods of relaxation inter-

spersed throughout the day—five to ten minutes every two

hours, no matter what work the patient is doing.”

Drug Therapy. While the use of sedative and hypnotic

drugs should be minimized, yet they cannot be altogether

avoided. Practically every sedative drug has been

employed The narcotics should not be given excepting

where the Situation is extreme. Paraldehyde in doses of

I to 3 drams is safe and acts quickly. The bromides are

often employed but usually are not well borne Veronal or

trional grains 10 to ig, and sulphonal grains 30 are effective

but are apt to have considerable “hangovers.” Some of the

barbitruric acid series, notably sodium amytal, work well,

but are not without danger, particularly in combination with

certain coal tar derivatives. In a small series of well selected

cases usually manic, we have secured excellent results with

sodium amytal narcosis. Wright advocates the intensive

use of bromides Thirty grains are given the first day in

morning and afternoon doses and fifteen grains are added

each day until toxic symptoms like ataxia, dysarthria and

drowsiness appear It is claimed to be especially valuable

in depressed and agitated states Normal saline infusions

have been utilized for the tonic effect. The production of an

artificial leukocytosis by the injection of nucleic acid in

normal salt solution, manganese chloride intravenously and

other metallic salts are recommended by various authors.

In conjunction with an associate, Dr Harold Palmer, we
have been making a therapeutic experiment with the oral

administration of haematoporphynn. There is considerable
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chemical research and animal experimentation to indicate

that haematoporphynn has a favorable effect on depression

and particularly on the retardation A commercial product

is utilized, given in an ascending dosage usually in con-

junction with ultra-violet irradiation The results have been

encouraging

Benzediine sulphate has been recommended for use in

depressive patients In our experience it has been of

little permanent benefit Some patients seemed to receive

a mild stimulative effect from the medication but moie of

them became irritable, tense and restless We agree with

Schube, Myerson and their co-woikers that this drug is of no

real benefit m the tieatment of the depressive reactions.

Davidoff and Reifenstein also report unsatisfactory results

from its use

Vaiious endocrine products have been advocated m the

treatment of the depiessions The results reported have

been inconclusive At least some of the patients originally

reported as improved with hormonal therapy were treated

with pioducts that were later shown to be physiologically

ineit Theelin, estradiol benzoate (progynon-B) or estrone

(amniotin) are the preparations ordinarily used The
original work was done with dosages too small to bring out

any alteiation in the body physiology. In recent series

the dosage has been controlled by studies made from vaginal

smeais A physiologically effective dose is indicated by the

development of a follicular type of vaginal smear. These

later and more cai efully controlled studies reveal no definite

benefit from the therapy and the conclusions of Ripley, Shorr

and Papanicolaou are rather typical of present thought on

the subject “In the gioup of menopausal and post-

menopausal depressions studied the beneficial effect of

estrongenic hormone was confined to the relief of vasomotor

symptoms with assoaated improvement in feelings of well

being There was no evidence that the depressive illness
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as such was influenced speciflcally or its course slioitened ’’

Titus Harris summates his experience in endocrine theiapy

with the terse conclusion, '^The estrogenic hormones have no

place in the management of psychiatric patients
”

Shock Therapy. The recent wave of enthusiasm for the

pharmacologic shock treatment of the schizophrenic reac^

tions has led to the experimental use of these methods in

treating patients suffering from manic-depressive and depres-

sive reactions. Bennett first suggested the use of metrazol

injections in the treatment of chronic depressive states The
treatment is confined to those patients with chronic depressed

or manic states who do not respond to the conservative

measures outlined in this section If careful x-ray, labora-

tory and general medical survey reveal no contraindications

to the treatment it may be used by physicians who are

familiar with shock therapy The initial dose is 3-4 c c. I V
increasing the dose according to the patient^s reaction In

many cases the patient shows a dramatic improvement after

3-5 shock reactions The possibility of fractures and other

complications must be considered before the treatment is

used Various orthopedic devices and the use of curare

injections have been suggested to prevent the complication

of fractures

The technique of metrazol therapy is simple 3-4 c c

of a freshly prepared ro% aqueous solution of metrazol is

injected I V. as rapidly as possible Adequate help to pre-

vent “jack-knifing/’ flailing of extiemities, etc
,
is essential

The convulsion is usually initiated by a sharp cry and a short

clonic phase, followed by a longer tonic phase and another

clonic phase Respiration ceases and cyanosis develops, but

at the end of the second clonic phase the patient usually

begins to breathe deeply If he fails to breathe spontane-

ously artificial respiration and oxygen inhalation will usually

reestablish breathing withm a few seconds Persistent con-

vulsions are controlled by intravenous amytal administration
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The patients usually regain consciousness within 2-3 minutes

but in many instances they aie confused, fearful and dis-

tmbed foi a period varying from a few minutes to several

hours Treatments are given 2-5 times weekly and con-

tinued according to the clinical reaction of the patient

Cases who show no improvement after 15-20 reactions will

piobably not benefit from further treatment* In our

experience depressive patients rarely require more than

4-6 shocks

If the patient fails to convulse with a given dosage it may
be repeated, with an increase of c c

,
after an interval

of 30 minutes The convulsant dose varies greatly between

patients and a given individual tends to develop a tolerance

to the drug necessitating a gradual increase in the dosage

duiiiig the series of treatments. When used, shock therapy

should merely supplement and in no way replace the medical

and psychotherapeutic procedures outlined

“We are far from the time when the final word concerning

convulsive shock therapy has been said Unmodified

metrazol therapy is far from satisfactory Modifications con-

cein themselves with the replacement of metrazol by other

methods of inducing convulsions, as by electiical apparatus,

or modifications of technique, including the use of curare

or the administration of metrazol during the coma phase of

insulin shock therapy One of us, working in conjunction

with Flaherty, has found in Azoman, a satisfactory and less

dangerous substitute for metrazol

Prolonged Narcosis Therapy. This form of treatment

has been advocated for use in mama and the schizophrenias

In our hands it has been of value m obtaining rest in excited

and overactive patients who are approaching a state of

exhaustion m spite of extensive hydrotherapy and chemo-

sedation The drugs most commonly used for production

of the narcosis are sodium amytal or a mixture of sodium

baibital grams 5 and sodium phenobarbital grains i dissolved
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in a dram of elixii of lacto-pepsm In some patients we use

the so-called Cloetla-Maici mixtuie which contains the

following ingredients

Piiraldehyde

Aniylenhydrate

Chloral hydrate

92% Alcohol

Sodium amytal

Digilan

Ephednn-Hydrochlonde

o 4864 gm
o 1:593 gm
o 1157 gm
o 1745 gm
o 0409 gm
o 0330 mgm
2 4600 mgm

The above drugs are combined m that proportion per cubic

centimeter. This concentrated solution is diluted with

10 times its volume of a solution of s% glucose and 1%
sodium bicarbonate just before administration Adminis-

tration IS by rectum The dose necessary to produce sleep

varies from ,15 to .22 cc of the concentrated solution per

kilo of body weight

The barbital mixture mentioned above may be given by

mouth or by rectum and the initial dose is 2-3 drams

The sodium amytal may be given by vein, by mouth or by
rectum in doses varying from 6-9 giains

Irrespective of the drug used it is repeated as often as

necessary to keep the patient asleep After 12 to 24 hours

the patient will usually stabilize on a fairly regular daily

dose but the dose varies tremendously from one patient to

another The patients should be kept soundly asleep Food
IS supplied by means of tube feeding and elimination is

maintained by catheterization and enemata when necessary

Fluids are supplied with the tube feeding but if the patient

shows any evidence of dehydration additional fluids should

be supplied by venoclysis or hypodermoclysis Great care

IS necessary to adjust the dose to a level which will maintain

sleep and yet avoid toxic complications The patient should

be kept in a quiet, dark room to encourage sleep and thus

minimize the amount of drug necessary Careful attention
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to 01 al hygiene, frequent turning and spedal caie of the skin

aie necessary Signs of cardio-vasculai collapse or alteia-*

tions in temperature of more than i degree below or 2 degrees

above normal are indications for termination of the treat-

ment We prefer the methods using barbituric acid deriva-

tives because the treatment may be rapidly terminated with

picrotoxin in the event of complications. In rare instances

the onset of convulsions may necessitate .termination

Treatment is maintained for 10 to 14 days The patient

IS then moved to another ward and placed in a light, cheerful

room Attention is given to the clothing, hair, etc
,
so that

the patient awakens in new surroundings. During the period

of awakening the psychiatiist should be at hand to discuss

pertinent conflict material obtained during the preliminary

stage of the illness or during the period of emergence from

the narcosis A gieat deal of positive suggestion at this

time IS of definite therapeutic value. We have failed to

obtain any dramatic results in the majority of cases but the

rest obtained and the improvement in behavior noted after

treatment make it a valuable addition to our therapeutic

armamentarium

Occupational Therapy. How valuable is occupational

therapy may be judged from the following Resolution

adopted in 1913 by the American Psychiatric Association

^^Diversional occupation, scientifically and systematically

applied, marks the standing of a hospital, and neglected or

omitted, the patients are not receiving the most modern

care and treatment to which they are entitled.’’

Wise occupational therapy is never haphazard but is a

matter of careful prescription that takes into account not

only the presenting phase of the psychosis but, also, the

previous personality and mode of life of the patient. It

hopes to direct the activity of the manic patient into useful

channels, to coordinate muscle and mind, to symbolize

reality and by a certain amount of complexity to divert
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the depiession. Rug weaving, carpeiUiy and gardening are

excellent

We believe whenevei feasible that it is a good plan to

give the patient some living thing like a plant to care for

and we utilize freely indoor and outdoor games, sports,

entertainment, etc

Nursing Care and Ward Management. The effective-

ness of therapy depends upon the skill of the ward staff in

managing the patient during his daily routine Special

psychiatric training of the nurse is indispensable and it

IS only through the intelligent cooperation of the medical

and nursing staff that optimum results aie obtained To
carry out the previously outlined steps in tieatment requires

the maximum in such coopeiation Certain special features

in waid management should be reemphasized

In the manic phase the entire nursing procedure should

be planned m such a manner as to offer the maximum in

protection to the patient and a minimum of stimuli In the

acute phase of the disorder patients are kept in a private

room Neutral baths and othei forms of hydrotherapy are

given by the same technician each day and at a time when
no other patients are in the department Meals, occupa-

tional therapy, etc
,
are taken in the room An effort is

made to have the same nurses, instructors and attendants

care for the patient from day to day Visitors aie excluded

By thus removing the patient’s audience, minimizing his

chance for conflict with the environment and providing

diveiting but non-stimulatmg entertainment the patients

tend to be less overactive and disturbed and m our experi-

ence this greatly minimizes the destruction of property

and sharply decreases the amount of sedation necessary

Exhaustion states are infrequent in patients handled accord-

ing to this plan As the patient improves environmental

stimuli are slowly increased It is our feeling that this

plan also materially shortens the manic phase of the

illness.
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In the depressions special nursing techniques aic also

indicated The patients must be carefully protected

against attempts at self-mutilation or self-destruction The

ward surroundings should be kept bright and attractive

and frequent changes of pictures, flowers, clothing and rooms

offer valuable diversions Tactful efforts should be made
to interest the patient in the occupational therapy, outdooi

excursions, movies, music, reading, etc The skill and tact

of the nurse m approaching these subjects is very important

because the patients are negativistic or feel hopeless and tend

to reject any attempt to divert them from their endless

melancholic ruminations

The Social Worker, After recovery the Social Service

Worker who has practical common sense, a rare virtue, is

invaluable in completing and continuing the adjustment of

the patient following his discharge, from the hospital In

our experience the Social Service Department has been of

great aid in the follow-up care of these patients. It is our

opinion that a careful follow-up with aid in adjusting minoi

personal conflicts and in certain indicated environmental

manipulations is the best prophylaxis against the recurrence

of the disorder

Analytic Procedures. During the acute phase of the

illness the discussions by the physician should be limited to

reassurance, explanation of procedure, discussion of symp-*

toms and infrequent and cautious discussion of the conflict

material evident Detailed personality study, distributive

analytic procedure or formal psychoanalysis should be

limited to the interval between attacks In all instances

the discussion should be cautious and in small, readily

understood sections in order that the patient may not become

confused with a resultant reappearance of symptoms

Involutional Melancholia

A cross-section of psychiatric opinion allies involutional

melancholia with manic-depressive psychosis Neverthe-
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less, the effect of the somatic and psychic influences of the

climacteric are distinctive enough so that involutional

melancholia merits separate description Authorities agree

that the diagnosis should be reserved for those instances in

which the somewhat typical syndrome of involutional

melancholia appears initially in either men or women at or in

conjunction with the climacteric If there have been earlier

manic-depressive episodes then the diagnosis should not

be made Even with this reservation there aie many
psychoses appearing at the climacteric, or latei, which

certainly, at first glance seem unrelated but before describ-

ing them as entities, it is better to attempt to determine if

some of them, at least, do not belong in the involutional

groups, with clinical modifications determined by the intru-

sion of the pre-psychotic personality traits.

Etiology only are the involutional psychoses more

common in women than in men, the rate being about 3 .2,

but also they appear earlier In. women the age range is

between 40 and 55, and in men between 50 and 65 While

we cannot speak with complete authority, it seems fair to

state that the somatic, chemical and psychogenic influences of

this age epoch are instrumental in producing a gradual

sapping of the resistance against mental disease. This

would seem to be verified by the fact that the psyche has

been able to withstand assault and maintain its integrity for

4 to S decades If there is a flaw, it is readily found by the

many liabilities, intrinsic and extrinsic of the climateric It

is the beginning of the regressive peiiod and life cannot be

lived over The mistakes of the past must stand Flexibil-

ity of youth is gone forever. In itself the period brings with

it a certain amount of indecision, anxiety and apprehension

It IS the time of life, too, when the individual is apt to feel the

weight of numerous physical and psychogenic difficulties

On the one hand, the somatic integrity is threatened by
circulatory, endocrine, pelvic and other morbidity, on the
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othei hand, there is apt to be at this time the discourage-

ments resulting from reverses, disappointments, deaths,

family worries and so forth.

Symptomatology

It is difficult to select a typical clinical type. Perhaps,

the purest picture reveals a depressed-apprehensive affect,

somatic delusional formation, self-accusation and physical

restlessness, frequently mounting to agitation There are

often anxiety, unreality feelings, and nihilistic delusional

formation MacCurdy felt that the group of cases showing

fear of impending death, of poverty and of bodily disease

constitute true involutional melancholia For the con-

venience of the student, a symptomatic table, which covers

the average range of symptoms in involutional melancholia,

IS included (p. 333)

CASE PRESENTATIONS

In order to illustrate the range of symptomatology, a

selection of actual cases is presented

Case 41. A fairly typical case of involutional melan-
cholia. Depressed-apprehensive-anxious affect. Psy-
chomotor agitation. Depressive, self-accusatory, self-

deprecatory and somatic delusional formation.

Tillie B is in her fifty-third year She is a cultured

woman, with a good educational background and comes from

sound, transplanted British stock Her father died of

apoplexy at the age of seventy. In the ancestral and col-

lateral branches of the family there is a conspicuous record of

pioneering constructiveness and efl&ciency and an absence of

constitutional, mental or nervous disorder As a girl, Mrs
B. was healthy, but during the past four years, she has had
grippe complicated by neuritis twice each winter This

continuously sapped her strength and, perhaps, had as a

sequel the high blood pressure which appeared six months
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before the onset of the psychosis Menses ceased at forty-

nine It IS noted that Mrs. B was ''quiet, self-sacrific-

ing, easy to live with, conscientious, deeply religious, forgiving,

had excellent judgment, was a good manager, very sociable,

friends came to her with their troubles to be advised and

cheered She enjoyed quiet pleasures, played the piano well,

sewed, liked afternoon teas
”

Mrs B. made an unfortunate marital venture at the age of

25. Her husband was a brilliant lawyer, but a hopeless

alcoholic and drug addict The financial uncertainty,

struggle and worry over his habits have always been a

tremendous strain on the patient. She bore her burden with

fortitude, patience, and philosophy. Finally, her husband’s

behavior so changed the home atmosphere, that Mrs B
felt the future of her two children was being imperiled and she

left her husband There were many brief separations before

the final one. Since Mrs B. had no financial assistance, she

undertook to run a rooming house During the past 5 years

she has been unable to secure help and has continually

overworked Then followed a year of insomnia, anorexia,

headache, paraesthesias, decline in weight and mild depres-

sion (prodomal period)

The psychosis appeared abruptly The patient began to

moan, wring her hands and pace the floor {motor agitation),

became deeply depressed and apprehensive, declaring her-

self terrible sinner” for having "divorced her husband,”

she had brought trouble on the whole world and should

"never have been born,” she should be "sent to jail,” "the

Lord had cast her out and life is a horrible torture,” "no one

should touch her as she is sinful,” {selj-accuahon and self-

deprecahon) This was the beginning of the stage of agitated

depressive-apprehension which has continued for twelve

months

Mrs. B. was admitted to the hospital eleven months ago.

Physical examination recorded the following positive find-
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ings . double scoliosis, thin, pale, poor musculature RefLexres

markedly exaggerated Moderate arteriosclerosis with pres-

sure fairly constant at systolic i8o, diastolic no. Anemia,

3,000,000 red cells and 70% haemoglobin Blood Wasserman

negative. Urinalysis, traces of albumen, and a few granular

casts. Blood chemistry, slight increase in urea nitrogen.

Mental Examination. The psychosis is beginning to

recede and recovery is now in sight. At the apex of its

curve the patient was in a state of almost unending activity,

restlessly squirming about in a chair or walking lapidly

up and down, rubbing her hands together, pulling at her

hair, pinching her neck and cheeks, biting her fingers until

they bled {Motor agiiaUon) Her shoulders dropped, her

face was deeply lined, so that one would have judged her

age as seventy, and in her eyes was an expression of unutter-

able woe From time to time she would glance about in a

furtive fashion and then depression would be blotted out

by the signs of fear Now and then a kind of paralysis

of action was manifested, as when, for instance, she stood

for half an hour with a garment in her hands, as if powerless

to summon enough decision to put it on {inadequacy^ per-

plexity^ and retardation) She would shrink away from the

outstretched hand of the physician and passively resist the

attention of the nurses, and upon questioning it was found

that she did this because she felt unworthy to be touched

{self-deprecation^. Speech was scant. Insistent question-

ing usually brought an answer but the few brief sentences

soon trailed away into a mumbling sound, which however
needed no spoken words, to tell that sadness and dejection

were always the main motifs of the dominant thought No
analysis was needed to determine the mood. A mere glance

at the patient at once told the story of profound depression,

always with an undercurrent of anxiety and apprehension,

which frequently became strong enough to hold sway, foi

a time, in the affective realm The following random
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selections illustrate the delusional content which is lairly

typical for many of the psychoses which fall into the involu-

tional group

it’s terrible* Oh, what have I done! Oh, I’d better

be* dead” {depressive-self-accusatory). All her family have

been killed because of her wrong doing '^They killed the

last one this morning* Oh, if I only could have spoken!

Oh, it’s terrible* They will do more*” {Apprehens%ve-

depressive-self-accusatory) *^Oh, what have I done* I’m

possessed. Can’t I be saved? What is in store for me?”
{depressvoe-apprehensiveself-accusatory) ''Not a cent left

—

not a cent” (poverty). When it was necessary to employ

tube-feeding, '^I’m all stopped up—it can’t get out—it won’t

go through—there’s no room—you must not put any in”

(•^omaltc) The sensorium was clear and there were no

hallucinations or illusions The patient was oriented and

when cooperation could be secured, no significant memory

gaps could be discovered There was one suicidal attempt,

an effort at strangulation by knotting the bed sheet about

the neck. At the height of the psychosis there was no insight.

With improvement came the occasional admission "perhaps

they are ideas, but they seem so real ” At the present time

there is increasing realization of the nature of the illness

DISCUSSION

The case is rather typical for involutional melancholia,

in that there was a combination of depressed, apprehensive

anxious affect with considerable psychomotor agitation.

The potential prophylactic possibilities deserve some con-

sideration. There was a hopeless life situation resultant

upon the habits of the husband, which should have been

adjusted sooner It was permitted to play havoc with

Mrs B’s resistance for fifteen years befoie it was interrupted

It is as much the province of the physician to judiciously

and diplomatically help to untangle such disabling social-
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environment problems as it is to prescribe medicine The

second factor was a somatic one. Medical intervention

might have prevented eight successive attacks of influenza

or at least favorably modified the unfavorable after-efiects

on the kidneys and circulatory system

Case 42 Illustrating extreme somatic delusions and

marked psychomotor agitation.

Yetta C, IS in her fifty-second year She is one of four

siblings; is of German-Jewish extraction but was born in

this country and is not orthodox. The family record is

clear of mental and nervous illness Y'etta completed the

grade schools and then was a saleswoman in a notions store

until she made a satisfactory marriage at the age of twenty-

five. Two children died m infancy but there is one daughter

living, who is healthy and normal, Yetta was always strong

and well; good-natured, and cheerful, very sociable and

enjoyed the theatre, the movies^’ and cards; took pride in

her appearance and liked pretty clothes, but was not frivol-

ous, since she was a splendid housekeeper and an excellent

manager At the age of 51, coincident with the first men-

strual irregularity (menses ceased entirely ten months later),

she began to complain of vague pains, “neuritis” m the

arm; chilliness, headache Worried a great deal about her

health and took violet ray and osteopathic treatments

She was restless and uneasy; her appetite was poor and she

had insomnia (prodomal period). About nine months later

“she suddenly became fearful, agitated, appiehcnsive and

suspicious, cried and paced the floor; wrung her hands and

bit her nails; resisted care and treatments; worried because

her mother died during menopause and because a friend

became insane after a physician had examined her” (stage

of apprehenston and motor agitation) A month later m an

Osteopathic Hospital, she refused food, insisting that she

had no stomach or internal organs and could not taste or

smell (somatic delusions) and this delusional trend has been
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the outstanding feature of the psychosis, On admission

she was exhausted and poorly nourished Her weight had

dropped from 130 lbs to 90 lbs, in less than a year There

was slight glycosuria and an occasional granular cast but no

definite arteriosclerosis This and a slight relative lympho-

cytic increase, constitute the only positive physical findings

Mrs. C IS one of the few patients who correspond to the

traditional lay conception of the ‘^raving maniac {mental

exannnatton) In a frenzy of excitement, she runs back and

forth, moaning and wailing, slapping her arms and pinching

her flesh. Her finger nails are bitten to the quick. On her

face is an expression of the keenest suffering—a mingling

of intense anxiety, depression and apprehension When
anyone approaches, the evidence of fear and agitation are

redoubled. If treatment does not intervene, this state will

continue for several hours or until exhaustion appears.

Then the patient will lie across a bed, still moaning and

bewailing her sad fate. The vocabulary which is put into

use betrays the narrowness and poverty of thought. There

are perhaps a hundred words, which as far as spontaneous

speech is concerned, are always employed to describe the

delusions which torture the patient “Everything gone

—

everything out of me, no stomach, no lungs, no insides, just

a sheir’ {somatic and mhihshc delusions) > All her organs

have passed out of the rectum and whatever food she eats

goes immediately into and out of a hollow abdominal

cavity
—“There is nothing in between'^

—“nothing left

but hands and feet and eyes ” There is a touch of the

grandiose in this nihilistic production. “This is a miracle

—

no breath—or anything—Oh! God! Not an earthly thing

IS left ’’ The affect closely approximates the delusional

thought content and in the facies and psychomotor activity

there is a true portrayal of depression, apprehension, anxiety,

horror and utter hopelessness However, there is no self-

accusation which usually has such a prominent symptomatic
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lole m involutional melancholia. At rare intervals, it is

possible to hold the attention and then the replies indicate

that, after all, there is no disturbance of consciousness,

memory, orientation, etc Insight is practically absent

Once the patient said there is nothing the mattei with my
biam There are no hallucinations or illusions.

DISCUSSION

Since some degree of hypochondriacal, somatic and

nihilistic delusion formation is so common in the involutional-

pre-senile group of psychoses, this extreme example has been

presented The student may expect to discover delusions

of this type, varying from mere hypochondriacal fancies

about which the patient is not more than half convinced

to gross ideational distortions which are fiimly believed

The genesis of these delusions has not been satisfactorily

explained They appear to be a kind of psychological

expiession by over-emphasis of waning physical powers

It has occurred to us that in the fact that in our daily lives

we see on every side the implied association between the

taking of food and living {self-preservakon)^ there may be

found a partial explanation of the frequency of the leference

of these delusions to the gastrointestinal tract, since in some

sense involutional melancholia is a temporary abandonment

of the preservation instinct.

From the standpoint of prophylaxis, it should be emphasized

that there is a mental as well as a physical aspect to the

hygiene of the climacteric Physicians who undeitake the

treatment of patients who are at this critical life epoch,

should not only pay attention to the organic factors, but

should also give advice concerning social-environmental

handicaps and should penetrate the minds of the patients,

at least deeply enough to discover and uproot any erroneous

conception concerning the likelihood of the development of

mental disease
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When no definite organic disease is found; as was the case

in the instance presented^ the therapy is largely symptom-

atic—hospital care, proper nutrition, hydrotherapy (continu-

ous baths, hot packs) to secure motor quiet, the occasional

exhibition of mild hypnotics Later, occupation will be

very useful

Case 43 A psychosis in the pre-senium. Depressed,

apprehensive, irritable affect. Psychomotor agitation.

Depressive self-accusatory, paranoid, somatic and pov-

erty delusions. Illusions. Confusion and disorienta-

tion.

Mary G. is now in her 64th year and in the fourth year of

the psychosis Her antecedents were German Her father

shot himself at the age of 60, probably during an attack of

manic-depressive A paternal cousin is “nervous and

excitable/^ However, two living brothers and sisters are

sound Mrs. G was the youngest child and after the death

of her father, she was raised with the family of a neighboring

farmer Here she was treated kindly but had to work

hard and her education was restricted to irregular attendance

at the country district school At nineteen she married and

although her married life entailed considerable self-sacrifice,

and work, yet she was satisfied and happy A son and

daughter were given advantages which were denied the

patient and now occupy relatively much better positions

in the social scale than did their mother The daughter

IS an artist and the son an army officer Both are normal.

Mrs G was always stiong and well and had no serious

illnesses, with the exception of scarlet fever in childhood,

which left her totally deaf in one ear At 44 she had eye

trouble, feared blindness and as a matter of fact her vision

was left seriously impaired The climacteric occurred at

fifty-one She was pleasant, afiectionate, witty, sociable,

unselfish, and thoughtful but there were also serious per-

sonality liabilities, an inclination to worry and to be appre-
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hensive particularly about small matters and a tendency to

deprecate self; to feel that anything she did was not quite

right; to blame herself if things went wrong. While not at

all emotionally unstable yet her ''heart strings were too

easily played upon'^ and she was "sympathetic to a fault

At the age of 59, Mrs. G began to complain of itching

sensations in the skin, lost her appetite and did not sleep

well. There was headache, throbbing in the head and ears

and she worried about "her nerves Depression was

added, she feared she "might not get weir^ and "lost

interest^' (prodomal period). Four months later she

suddenly became restless, which rapidly mounted to agita-

tion. Now, she was "the most wicked woman in the world”

{self-accusahon). After much urging she finally confessed

her "unpardonable sin” as an attempt "to kill my daughter

before she was born ” Because of her sin, "all her family

would be exiled to Siberia and later executed ” “Govern-

ment officials are coming to arrest her ” Her daughter is

not really her daughter but "someone dressed up by them

to look like her.” make her say "crazy things”

{indication of paranoid trend)

.

On admission the patient showed the physical effect of

the long continued agitation and insufficient food and she

was undernourished, weak and had a rapid pulse There

was evidence of early senile changes and moderate arterio-

sclerosis The cervix uteri was lacerated and hypertrophied

There was constantly a trace of albumen and usually a few

granular casts in the urine. Gastric hydrochloric acid was
diminished {mental examination) The face of the patient

in her calmer moments portrays deep depression, but when
she is in a frenzy of agitation the dominant characteristic

IS apprehension Then she cries out in fear when anyone
approaches and her eyes are wide and staring Often she

paces restlessly up and down, wringing her hands or beating

her face. At times she seems to be appealing for protection
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and clings to the dresses of nurses when they come into her

vicinity. Several times she has been discovered kneeling

in the prayer attitude. Occasionally and apparently when

suspicion is uppermost, she will spend hours examining

her room or watching the door During the past year she

has become more seclusive and seems to prefer to lie curled

up in her bed. When anyone enters, the patient emits a

peculiar explosive, gutteral grunt At first this sound had

a strong emotional quality {apprehension) but now it seems

to be losing its feeling tone and is becoming more and more

automatic. (The author pointed out that certain so-called

late katatonic phenomena may be the remnants of symptoms

which originally had a deep feeling tone but which gradually

disappeared until only a more or less automatic act or sound

remained ) It is not always easy to understand the patient’s

speech. The voice tone is low and there is muttering or

incoherence. Her productions are interspersed with much

weeping, moaning, and groaning Mutism is not infrequent

The vocabulary is simple and limited but adequately

expresses the ideational content The affect always has

depression as a basic element but there is a strong admixture

of apprehension and anxiety. However, there is now and

then, a display of considerable irritability. The delusional

content is always elaborate. The self-accusatory trend is

to the fore, but there are also paranoid and somatic delusions

and ideas of poverty. '' She has committed an unpardonable

sm” (attempted abortion 40 years ago); “on account of her

^hideous crime’ she and her family are to be burned alive

Before she is burned she will be starved almost to the point

of death Other patients are being tortured because of her

sin She is being watched by detectives who are trying

to trap her They impersonate physicians and nurses, so

that they may observe her closely She receives letters

to which someone has forged her daughter’s name Her

persecutors will come for her at any moment Her nose
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has been stopped to prevent breathing Her bowels have

been closed with a lock. Her stomach has been filled with

snakes She has been infected with leprosy/^ etc., etc

Every penny of her savings, the accumulation of years of

self-denial, is gone and she and her husband are left destitute

in their old age. There are no hallucinations but illusions

are fairly prominent. Casual sounds may be interpreted as

the screams of someone who is being burned alive Memory
IS not intrinsically impaiied but the sensorium is not always

clear From time to time there is a moderate degree of

confusion Then the productions are unintelligible and

orientation is very uncertain There is a resemblance to a

low grade delirium There is no insight, though once the

patient vaguely spoke of being “sick

DISCUSSION

This case represents one of the group which is not typical

for involutional melancholia, even though the affect falls

within the limits of depressive-apprehension and there is

psychomotor agitation. The onset was late in life, almost

the beginning of the sixth decade The paranoid trend is

fairly prominent, there are delusions of poverty, katatonic

phenomena are beginning to appear fflexed attitudes in bed,

mutism, peculiar explosive grunting, etc.) and it is probable

that the affect will soon become insufficient. Chronicity

seems in store for this patient Treatment, by force of

circumstances, has had to be restricted to the relief of symp-

toms The motor agitation has been quieted by usual

methods and the nephritis controlled by dietary measures

Case 44. The following abstracted case report illustrates

how difficult and confusing the symptomatic picture may be

m the involutional-presenile group of psychoses. This

psychosis simulated at various times during its course of

29 months—involutional or presenile depression, paresis

and finally an undetermined katatonic process There was
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depression, apprehension, self-accusation, agitation, retarda-

tion, auditory hallucinosis, ideas of reference, a rich delu-

sional content including paranoid and grandiose trends,

disorientation, katatonia and stupor.

The chief autopsy findings were chronic interstitial

nephritis, severe fatty degeneration of nerve cells in the brain

and cord, satelitosis particularly in the hippocampal region,

and an acute degenerative process in the cord

Admitted April 12th, at the age of 51

Family History —The family is apparently sound, the

histories of grandparents and parents being free from any

taint of mental disease or neuropathic tendencies The
father lived to be So and the mother is clear and bright at 83.

In the collateral branch there is one sister in the terminal

stage of dementia precox, and a brother who has disappeared.

The four remaining, two brothers and two sisters, are normal

and capable men and women.
Personal History—The patient was fifth in the birth order,

and was a bright baby, speaking and walking earlier than the

other children. She had a social, practical and rather posi-

tive personality and her judgment was valued by the other

members of the family Never married and voluntarily

assumed the care of an invalid mother

Present Illness—In September, of the previous year, she

rather suddenly became apprehensive and developed ideas of

reference. She felt that some great calamity was to overtake

the family and “that everything would be lost The posts

on the street were figures which were watching the house

There was “something” which she could never name nor

definitely describe, but it controlled, watched and worried

her This thing was often threatening and filling her with

fear Sometimes it said it was going to take everything the

family had, once it told her to jump out of the window and

she tried to do so The affect in general corresponded

to a state of agitated depression. On admission in April,
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1915, the patient was clear and oriented, but more or less

restless, uncommunicative and suspicious.

Physical Examination, Rather poorly developed, with

wasted musculature. Over the apices of the lungs the per-

cussion note was dull and the breathing shallow There

was a moderate degree of arteriosclerosis, the systolic pres-

sure was 145 and the diastolic 100. The right pupil was

irregular in outline and reacted sluggishly to light. Fine

tremors of the lips, facial muscles and eyeTids. The urmc

showed a moderate amount of albumen Serum Wasser-

mann weakly positive, and the spinal fluid negative in the

amount of o 2 c c. Menstruation had definitely ceased

SIX months before the onset of the psychosis

For five days following admission the patient maintained

a non-committal attitude and succeeded in concealing her

real state of mind. On the fifth day there was an abrupt

transition to a condition of agitated apprehension, with

self-accusation and considerable confusion On the seventh

day there was a period of brief but intense excitement,

during which she attempted to kick and bite her nurse.

This was undoubtedly a reaction to auditory hallucinations

She began to tell of a machine, a sort of collector of thoughts

which speaks to people ” During the second and third

weeks there was almost constant depression, agitation, and

apprehension. The patient was now no longer oriented, her

confusion increased markedly from day to day and often

she was inarticulate and mute There were periods of

violence again evidently dictated by vivid hallucinations

Food was frequently refused and nasal feeding had to be

employed During the next two months a series of grandiose

delusions developed. ‘^Our estates are gorgeous^’

income is billions and billions “I have banks in England
and America’’ had invitations from ever so many
people, from kings and queens to be queen.” am queen
of the world” are typical examples of her daily productions
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Running through the fabric of such extravagant fancies

there was still the thread of apprehensive-depression, which

at times mounted to veritable frenzy of fear ^^Why man,
I have been through murders and murders They took me
around to all those murderers. They came and injected

all that poison into me Don't put that stufl down. Oh
God' Oh God!'' Again, ^^Don’t you remember when
they put me in that basket of boiling water?" These out-

bursts were usually accompanied by moaning, sobbing and

wringing of hands At times her utterances were hopelessly

disconnected and frequently she was unable to put her

thoughts into articulate language. Once when shown a

pencil and asked to name it, a full minute elapsed before

she was able to pronounce the word She could repeat all

the letters of the alphabet after the examiner. There was

still deep confusion and constant restlessness and, in spite

of frequent tube-feeding, the weight declined. During the

months of July and August, 21 months after the onset of the

psychosis, the patient showed considerable improvement.

She oriented herself, developed an interest in simple occupa-

tions, and read a book of which she was able to give a fair

account from memory. In September the consciousness

again clouded and the orientation was lost In October, she

made two attempts to strangle herself, once by tying a piece

of ribbon and again a strip of linen around her neck. The
restlessness, agitation, and resistiveness reappeared and

daily became more intense. In November and December

there were two more serious suicidal attempts Speech

became constantly more difficult and at most consisted of a

few scattered words or disconnected phrases The patient

was now practically negative. She assumed fixed attitudes

and the head would be so firmly pressed against the chest

that it was impossible to raise it On the first of January,

eight months after admission, stupor developed which lasted

until her death on the 22nd of March
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The resistiveness, impulsive violence, and much of the

destructiveness and food refusal made their appearance in

close connection with hallucinatory paroxysms of remarkable

vividness, in which the consciousness was deeply clouded

During the two months, marked by improvement, reorienta-

tion and clearing of the sensorium, they were scarcely m
evidence. The fixation of attitude, which partook of true

negativism, was most prominent just preceding the onset of

the stupor. The stupor was profound but at times strong

stimuli elicited a response The eyelids fluttered in reaction

to pin-pricks, the face flushed, the veins stood out on the

forehead, tears started from the eyes, and there was fre-

quently a swallowing sound following passage of the feeding

tube Although there was never any suggestion of catalepsy,

yet the muscular opposition was not always equally intense

and often it was absent altogether. The urine was only

infrequently retained. The patient occasionally changed

position, put a finger to the nostrils and opened her eyes

On the somatic side were the generally subnormal tempera-

ture, with now and then an ephemeral elevation, the weak
pulse, the slow and shallow breathing, a few vomiting spells,

vaginal discharge, practically negative urinary findings, and

a progressive decline in weight from 92 to 58 pounds.

PHYSICAL SYMPTOMATOLOGY

In the examination and treatment of the patients who come
to the physician duiing the involutional period, there must
be the constant thought that it is the period of beginning

physical decline and that there is a high morbidity of heart

and vessel disease, pelvic pathology and endocrine dysfunc-

tion, particularly m reference to the ovaries and prostate.

The physical picture is presented in the table on p 371
Psychopathology. There is enough resemblance between

the symptoms of the normal' menopause and involutional

melancholia that further study and investigation is indicated.
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Geiieral Body systems

1

Subjective

sensations
Neurological Laboratory

Often signs of

precocious senili-

ty, gray hair,

dry, harsh skin,

etc

Marked maom-
nia

Anorexia, pro-

found disturb-

ances of nutn-
tion, often
marked decline

in weight

Fatigueabality

Subnor m al

temperature

There may be

arteriosclerosis,

many circula-

tory disturb-

ances cyanosis,

pallor, coldness

Bdema of limbs,

irregular, small,

slow pulse, low
pressure fsorae-

times high.)

Cessation
menses or a

great variety of

other disturb-

ances

Disturbed
digestion Ob-
stinate constipa-

tion Gastric

achylia

Prostatic mor-

bidity

1

Many vane-

ties including

headache, head
pressure and
vertigo, pre-

cordial distress,

dyspnea , '
‘weight

on chest," cardi-

ac palpitation,

ringing in the

ears, etc
,
etc

1

Nothing spe-

i

cific but there

may be dilata-

tion of pupils

with sluggish re-

action, tremors,

modification of

reflexes, etc

If central
neuritis occurs

there are signs

of degeneration,

contractions,
emaciation, re- ,

traction of the 1

Ups, subnormal

temp erat ure,

coma and death

No specific

! findings but
' chemistry and

the x-ray often

discover posi-

tive findings in

the gastro-in-

testinal tract

and elsewhere

Blood sugar

curve IS com-

monly high and

there is often

transient glyco-

suria

On the one hand, there are seen frequently, jealousy feel-

ings, rapidly shifting emotional states, mild depressive

reactions, impulsivities of conduct, marked irritability,

restlessness and hypochondriacal sensations all considered

within the range of the normal and on the other hand in the

most common psychosis of the climacteric, there are often

deep depression, extreme angry irritability, paranoid trends,

restless agitation and somatic delusions

MacCurdy seeks to explain some of the involutional

melancholic reactions on the basis of an ambivalency of the

death idea For instance, apprehension concerning death

co-existing with suicidal attempts

Henderson and Gillespie sum up MacCurdy's theory as

follows ^Hnvolutional melancholia can be summed up as a

regression to the ‘primary subjective phase ^ of the minimum

of mental effort (== death) and autoerotism (~ hypochondria)
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Anxiety is the natural reaction to ideas of murder, torture,

etc., which are symbolizations of the unconscious desire for

death and derive their intense motive power from the

latter

Diagnosis. Since cerebral arteriosclerosis may com-

plicate the involutional and particularly the presenile depres-

sions, it may make for diagnostic difficulties Cerebral

arteriosclerosis does not negative the diagnosis of the

involutional group of psychoses, but, psychoses with arterio-

sclerotic brain disease should not be diagnosed if evidence of

general (persistent headache, dizziness, vomiting attacks,

etc.) or focal (aphasia, paralysis, etc ) cerebral arteriosclerosis

is wanting.

Confusion with the rather rare organic pre-senile

dementias should be prevented by a careful consideration

of the amount and type of memory and retention defect.

Atypical paresis should be readily recognized by the neuro-

logical and serological findings

Typical manic-depressive with the classical syndrome of

emotional depression and psychomotor retardation is not

apt to appear initially so late in life A careful survey of

the history is very likely to reveal earlier depressive reactions,

their equivalents and even manic reactions

A careful survey of the presenting symptomatology should

prevent confusion with manic-depressive psychoses In the

latter if at all typical there is the classical retardation of

psychic and motor function Furthermore, the constitu-

tional nature of the psychosis is revealed by its onset com-

paratively early in life, some evidence of the manic phase

and the appearance of recurrences.

A host of poorly defined psychotic reactions, involutional

paranoia of Kleist, involutional paraphrenia of Lerko,

Leclert’s paranoid psychoses, pre-senile paraphrenia of

Albrecht, late katatoma of Urstein, Kraepelin’s paraphrenia,

etc., etc may jeopardize the diagnosis but, in them, the
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affective reaction is too meagre and eventually deterioration

sets its seal upon the psychosis

On account of the age incidence of involutional psychoses,

schizophrenia is scarcely ever brought within the range of

diagnostic possibilities, even though, now and then, there

may be symptomatic resemblances.

There has been sufi&cient explanation to separate out the

anxiety states that are basically psychoneurotic rather than

psychotic

Course and Prognosis. Involutional melancholia is

lengthy in duration. Including a prodomal period of several

months, a course of one year to i8 months is not uncommon
Even after two, three or four years there is still a chance for

recovery The convalescence is likely to be gradual.

The recovery rate is about 23 to 40 per cent and the

mortality by suicide and intercurrent disease is about 20 per

cent. 25 to 32 per cent become chronic After the age of 55,

or if there are advanced senile changes, the outlook is

gloomy We have found that definite arteriosclerosis, a

considerably diminished affective reaction particularly with

katatomc signs and persistent paranoid trends decrease the

chances of recovery. Hoch and MacCurdy report that

chromcity is determined by a duration of four years or by the

fact that the following symptoms are dominant and fairly

constant Marked insufficiency of affect, peevish or auto-

erotic behavior or ridiculous hypochondriacal delusions

usually referred to the alimentary tract. The triad of

peevishness, marked hypochondriasis and a considerable

narrowing ot affect is regarded as having ominous prognostic

import On the other hand, the relative absence of hypo-

chondria, fairly well retained emotional reaction often with

great anxiety, restlessness and delusional death and poverty

ideas are said to auger a favorable outcome It is probably

true that after the second year, the chances of recovery

rapidly diminish
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Treatment'

Prevention. Ever)^ woman should be prepared for the

menopause and the traditional ideas concerning its threat

to the mind should be vigorously combatted. The physician

should make a careful evaluation of the inherited, organic,

psychic and environmental flaws in each patient. From
such evaluation will come sensible preventive measures

and safeguards Often some form of ovarian therapy,

perhaps determined by the estragen determination in the

blood and urine is helpful

Actual Treatment. Suicide is such a constant threat,

that tactful vigilance must never be relaxed. The best

protection is the understanding and efficient psychiatric

nurse

Frequently, a gain in weight is the first sign of improve-

ment and recovery The diet must be liberal, rich in

vitamin content and it should include extra feedings, pref-

erably raw eggs and milk.

Long rest periods are advisable. Sometimes the pro-

longed bath induces quiet and sleep It is frequently neces-

sary to employ hypnotic drugs in as small dosage as is

possible Paraldehyde, bromides and chloral, veronal,

s(rdium amytal and other barbiturates have all been recom-

mended In rare and extreme cases with intense motor

agitation, a trial of the newer opium synthetics may be

made Some patients respond to metrazol injections as

outlined under the manic-depressive section.

Always the patient is a pxoblem in internal medicine

Endocrine imbalances, disturbances of circulation, cardio-

renal and gastrointestinal pathology, pelvic disease, focal

infection, etc., may all need vigorous treatment Con-
stipation usually requires hygienic and dietary control,

massage, b acidophilus, etc Gynecological consultations

are needed not only to determine and treat pelvic pathology

but also to obtain expert advice concerning endocrine
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therapy for relief of vasomotor symptoms or menstrual

disturbances.

In the vast majority of patients sanitorium or mental hos-

pital care is imperative. Infrequent visiting by relatives and

friends should be the rule. Experience shows that they are

likely to increase depression, anxiety and apprehension

These patients are not always and certainly not throughout

the entire course of the psychosis inacessible to psycho-

therapeutic efforts, Non-argumentative discussions, per-

suasion, reassurances, suggestions, etc. arc beneficial, and

certainly, after the psychosis is over they are remembered

with gratitude by the patient The nurse should not be

merely an efficient robot, but should work with the psy-

chiatrist toward the accomplishment of the physical and

psychological adjustment

Occupational therapy is here as in the treatment of many
psychoses, the tmfortant therapeutic adjunct There is a

wide range of choice—basketry, weaving, gardening, model-

ling, etc It may be valuable to change the form of occupa-

tion from time to time and it should not be so complex and

intricate that it over-fatigues the already wearied mind of

the patient, nor should it be so simple that it demands little

or no attention and consequently provides no escape from

gloomy subject matters of the psychosis

After recovery, the physician, often aided by the social

worker, should supervise the patient and keep a watchful

eye on the environment, at least, until the adjustment is

complete

Surgical Procedures in the Treatment or Psychoses^

In 1936, Egas Moniz, a Portugese surgeon recommended

prefrontal leucotomy as a neurosurgical aid in the treatment

of chrome, intractible depressions characterized by severe

agitation and motor restlessness This '^psychosurgicaP'

^ This section written by James A Flaheity, M E)
,
Department of Psy-

chiatry, University of Pennsylvania School of Medicine
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procedure at first met not only little acceptance but almost

general condemnation Watts and Freeman, in 1938, pub-

lished a favorable record of their experience with involu-

tional cases of long standing and with a hopeless prognosis.

They also found the operation to give a degree of help to

obsessive-compulsives who were unable to be helped other-

wise Francis Grant of Philadelphia, has used this opera-

tive procedure in a few carefully chosen patients, whose

behavior patterns were piedominantly feai, anxiety, and

hyperkmesis, with favorable effects Grant uses the proce-

dure only upon those patients who have totally failed to

lespond to other treatments and whose psychiatric prognosis

IS unequivocally bad

Momz at first used alcohol injections into the centrum

ovale, but latei, bilaterally cut 3 cores, r mm in diameter

with a leucotome, leaving the cut tissue in situ The opera-

tion itself is relatively simple to perform m the hands of a

skilled neurosurgeon, however, certain dangers arc present

One death has been reported, as well as hemiplegia m a

second case. If the frontothalamic tracts which lie mesial

to the centrum ovale, are cut voluntary control of bladder

function IS lost and this is reported in several cases

Of interest, from the standpoint of better intramural man-
agement or of living outside of a hospital with some super-

vision, are the results Grant has obtained with at least fouj

schizophrenics who were chronically assaultive, homicidal,

denudative and almost continuously requiring seclusion.

They are now on a greatly impioved level of behavior,

indeed, one manages all her own affaiis protected only by a

liust with a ^

^ spend-thiift^' clause, while a second has noimal
contacts with friends and family who before weie unable to

approach her without danger to themselves
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CHAPTER VII

THE SCHIZOPHRENIC REACTION TYPES

I INTRODUCTION

Schizophrenia, the mystery of psychiatry, constitutes a

challenge to investigators in every field of medical research.

Kraepelin’s designation dementia praecox has gathered unto

itself unhallowed traditions and has become somewhat

synonymous with hopeless chronicity The so-called

“dementia” is not to be measured by the usual criteria of

dementia nor is the psychosis in its onset confined within

the adolescent period, even though its greatest incidence is

in the second life decade Bleuler in 1911, introduced the

name schizophrenia, a better designation since it names the

fundamental splitting of the personality.

Schizophrenia is scarcely a clear-cut disease entity but a

reaction type—a maladaptation Very frequently the end

state is one of'Heterioration which particularly involves the

affective life m its responses to the environment The

label
“ dementia” should never seal a case record unless there

IS unmistakable evidence of real and lasting deterioration

The student and practitioner should be engaged with an

observation of facts—the development of the condition

range of personality assets of the patient and a careful

weighing of factors of modification and adjustment

The etiology of schizophrenia is unsettled; its pathology

unknown and its clinical limits in dispute and yet it is a

more serious problem than either tuberculosis or carcinoma.

There are twice as many hospital cases of schizophrenia

as of tuberculosis. Each year not less than 30,000 to 40,000

individuals, soon after adolescence or in the first flush of
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manhood 01 womanhood, fall victims to this condition

Annually, 75,000 new patients are admitted to state hospitals

and at least one-fourth are schizophrenics. Unless an

adjustment is accomplished during the incipient and early

stages, they are condemned to a veritable living death,

devoid of emotional life as others savor it and barred from
participation in the normal activities and affairs of living,

II, PATHOtOGICAL AND ETIOLOGICAL SUMMARY

The numerous pathological theories which have been
advanced to explain schizophrenia are hopeful confessions of

oui Ignorance Nissl and others in Germany aie convinced

that there is actually a degeneration of the cortex. H Jose-

phy found changes in the brain cells, especially marked in the

third and fifth cortical layers and in the frontal and temporal

lobes His work is said to have been confirmed by Naito

Funfgeld describes iipoid sclerosis in the thiid cortical cell

layer and lipoid deposits and piogressive glia changes in the

optic thalamus. Marcuse claims to have identified double

nuclei in some of the ganglion cells of the thalamus and also

marked lipoid degeneration Kitabayashi thinks that the

pathology of praecox is to be found in the choroid plexus.

Alzheimer in a few acute cases demonstrated ameboid glia

cells which he regarded as highly significant and specific

enough to be correlated with schizophrenia He had far leSs

confidence in the findings from more chronic psychotic mate-
rial The careful reports of Goldstein, Nissl, and Orton, who
in an instance of “catatonic hirntod” discovered a consider-

able increase of lipoid content in the ganglion cells and the

presence of ameboid glia cells, especially in the deeper cortical

layers and white matter, are all interesting but decision must
await the study of more material Freeman reported that

fat, pigment, birefringent masses are probably present in

greater abundance in the thalamus and globus pallidus in

the schizophrenic than in the normal, that intracellular
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fat appears precociously in the basal ganglia in schizophrenia

and that calcareous degeneration of the blood vessel walls

occurs with astonishing frequency in young schizophrenics.

Spielmeyer is convinced of the organic nature of schizo-

phrenia but believes it is still to be demonstrated Penfield

has recently demonstrated a glial reaction in cortical tissue

removed at operation from living schizophrenic patients

Probably the outstanding claim for specificity comes from

Mott of England, who among other endocrine findings

singles out primary testicular or ovarian atrophy with

attendant endocrine dysfunction and final brain pathology

His work has been severely criticized Morse showed that

the ductless gland changes may be unrelated to schizo-

phrenia and that it is very difficult to determine the normal

^histological endocrine pattern. Lewin thought that the

endocrine changes he found were probably due to inter-

current and chronic disease, especially tuberculosis.

It is somewhat discouraging from the standpoint of the

angle of neuropathology to record the opinion of Dunlap,

who after a study of controlled material with satisfactory

clinical criteria concludes as follows* “For us the changes

in the brain of schizophrenia are not only inconstant and

non-specific but they are such as may be found in any series

of control cases, in other words, their significance for the

disease process seems to be without importance
’’

With the conception of a foundation brain pathology in

such very grave doubt, the question of etiology must be very

conjectural Some hypotheses are sweepingly somatic like

the somewhat naive belief of Cotton in focal infection

Kraepelin held to the idea of metabolic autointoxication as

a result of disturbances in the gonads Other theories

practically ignore the somatic aspects and advance various

psychological explanations of the schizophrenic splitting and

withdrawal from reality. The psychoanalytic school has

offered interesting explanations of the various schizophrenic
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phenomena, perhaps particularly of the regressive phe-

nomena, but the etiological conceptions are scarcely con-

vincing. Sex factors are important and the actualities of

sex frequently seem to be the rocks against which the poten-

tial schizophrenic craft is broken

The age epoch cannot be disregarded About 70% of

the cases occur between the ages of fifteen and thirty

Schizophrenia is more common in males than in females,

its onset IS earlier in males, it is more prevalent in cities

than in rural districts; its incidence is higher in the foreign

born than in the native population; in this country it occurs

more frequently in Irish, Polish, Austrian, Hungarian,

Russian, Finnish, Greek and Italian immigrants and it is

more prevalent among the negroes than among the whites

(Pollock)

Heredity cannot be disregarded An average from the

investigations of a number of authorities would indicate

that there is a family history of mental disease, particularly

in the siblings, in about one-half the cases Pollock, Malz-

berg and Fuller have made a careful study of this phase of

the problem and state, “It is clear, therefoie, that though

there is probably a familial basis for the origin of many cases

of mental disorder in the family stock of probands with

dementia praecox, the observed frequency cannot be

described in Mendelian terminology

In the discussion of the application of Mendelism to the

mheritance of manic-depressive psychoses, reasons were

given for doubting the theoretical basis underlying the appli-

cation of such laws to mental disorders The reasons appear

even more cogent in connection with the inheiitance of

dementia praecox. It should be noted that these methods
which enable us to classify the paiental generations in

plants and animals in Mendelian terminology are largely

inapplicable in the case of man, and the genotypes represent-

ing dominance among the latter are therefore a matter of
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supposition lalhci than of obsoivation This uncertainty

in the paicntal gcneiation clearly aflects the validity of the

interpretations of the filial geneiation In the second place,

as pointed out by Eleuler, there is grave doubt that we are

dealing with a unitary disease in the case of dementia praecox,

and It IS entirely possible that the etiology may differ in the

several types Furthermore, there is leason for believing

that environmental agencies affect the origin and course of

the disease, and thereby influence the totals of affected ofl-

spimg The fact that the latter are so much less than the

totals required by Mendehan theory points to the proba-

bility that, though inheritance plays a general lole m the

transmission of these diseases, environmental influences

nevertheless are also important factors
”

The knowledge available is best utilized and the way foi

future acquisitions of knowledge is satisfactorily left open by

the psychobiological viewpoint of Meyer Schizophrenia

is viewed as a reaction type, the result of repeated failures

of the individual to adapt to the environment. If a long

section perspective of the patient’s life reveals repeated

inabilities to face important, concrete situations, culminating

in one of the conditions that are looked upon as schizo-

phrenic, then the diagnosis is justified One will find

instead of a direct frontal attack upon the problems of life

01 more or less satisfactory compromises, an habitual resort

to day dreaming compensations concerning work, sex, com-

petition, etc. Evasions of the realities of life by the utiliza-

tion of hypochondriacal trends, suspiciousness, fault finding,

bizarre religious motivations, marked and pathological

stubbornness, brooding, seclusiveness, etc
,
are prominent

in the social maladaptations and life histones of the patients

Meyers’ point of view is illustrated by the following life

history and chart.

Case 45 Typical Case of Hehephremc Schizophrenia

with characteristic symptomatology Rapid deterioration
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Life Chart

Year

iap6 Born in Phila Fourth in family of six

1897 Walked and talked at yra "Nervous "

1898
1899

Whooping cough 1900 Constant friction in family caused by religious differ
ences and father’s drunkenness Father Catholic,
mother only Protestant in the family

Measles Children sent to Baptist Church Brothers and sisters
quarrelsome

190 r Began school Very apprehensive Afraid teachers
would "holler" at her Never made friends with
other children Refused to jump rope and play games

1903 No trouble with lessons Excellent tnhrks No
interest in classmates Children took advantage of
her

Suffered because of inability to rnix

1904
1905
1906 Mother died Did not cry "Sat still and worried ’

Taken out of Public School (4th grade) and sent to a
private school (Lutheran-German)

1907
1908 Did great deal of housework m addition to school work

Returned to Public School Adjusted better (6th
grade),

1909 More household duties, including family washing
Left school—7th grade

1910 Began work as topper in hosiery mill, continuing to
onset of illness m same place Onset of menstruation
Came home from null crying Thought she was
bleeding to death from TB Sister teased and said
she should be ashamed

19 1 1 Sat next to girls at work who practiced mutual mastur-
bation Several of these girls became illegitimately
pregnant Was told vile stones of sex relations

Swollen gland m neck 1912 Only man friend patient ever had discouraged by her

—

Much sore throat con- 1913 “no time to bother " Girls at mill teased her—called
timinlly to 1919 her "old maid ' Attended lecture at church on "self

abuse causes insanity "

1914 Disturbed for a long time following this. Felt it was
her responsibility to save men of her family from
unknown dangers and was too shy to mention it

Three of her family married, three at home including
1915 ne'er-do-well brother Patient and sister doing all

housework, in addition to working from 7 .00 A M to
S ao P M m mill

1916 No time for recreation No interests outside except
Sunday School once a week

1917
Influenza 1918 Father had stroke Helpless Patient bathed and

dressed him before going to work,
1919
1920

Depression 1921 Patient and sister jointly filed complaint at Court to
Delusions, hallucina- secure financial help from married sisters and brother
tions, ideas of influ- to support father Said they were under constant
ence mental strain Help refused Case withdrawn

Began to feel "best of life was gone,"
Masturbation Ad- 1922
mitted Psychopathic
Hospital 10-22-2 2

discharged 11-24-32
Admitted to Psycho- 1923 Worked
pathic Hospital Worry over money matters in connection with sale of
7-14—23 j

transferred home Accused real estate agent of doing her great
to Mental Hospital wrong Went to police

7-

27-23 Ran away

8-

1 2-23
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Mental hygiene hints obtained from study of case K, A,

Female 25 years. Single. Factory Worker

Personal History,—Normal birth and development. She

showed the same oddities m childhood as later in life She

had the usual childhood diseases She had a severe attack

of influenza in 1918 Her school history was one of many
changes From an early age she showed poor adjustment,

as illustrated in the accompanying life chart. She has been

working in a hosiery factory with practically no advance-

ment Her work was very tedious and monotonous She

was over-stimulated by her associates who referred to her

as an old maid, since she was extremely prudish and the

girls enjoyed teasing her and talking continuously about

sex topics This was always a source of great annoyance

Her habits were normal regarding eating and sleeping

She practiced self-abuse during the past few years.

Personality Make-up and Situation.—Patient has been

very seclusive and reserved from childhood. She has always

been over-attached to her father and despite her long hours

of work in the factory has waited on him day and night since

his stroke. (See life chart ) Her older brothers have never

contributed anything to the support of the family, and she

was imposed upon at an early age by the other members

of the family. She has always been very much disturbed

over sex problems, especially since she heard a lecture on

self-abuse several years ago. Patient felt inferior to the

other girls and reacted very poorly to teasing She had a

constant feeling of ''being tortured” in her work. She

showed an inability to mix with people from an early age

(see life chart) and was inclined to day-dream excessively

Physical Examination- Patient was markedly under-

nourished, being twenty pounds under-weight There was

a diffuse acneform eruption over the face and back. Exami-

nation of all the systems was normal. Blood pressure was

low, 100/70, Urine examination was negative. Blood
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chemistry negative Red blood coipuscles, 4,600,000.

Plemoglobin, 75% White blood corpuscles, 9,240 Normal

differential Spinal fluid examination was negative.

Onset of Present Illness. Began September 19, 1922,

after a visit to a dentist’s office. She talked irrelevantly.

She felt that the dentist was in love with her and that he had

some influence over her '^He made me do things ” She

became careless of her personal appearance and very untidy,

at times exposing herself. Later she began hearing voices

which made her confess onanism, which had been a source

of worry to her for a long time She felt that people on the

street were talking about her, claiming that she was a bad

girl The girls in the factory disturbed her in various ways

She imagined that she must be making people crazy. She

had prolonged periods of laughing and smiling to herself,

and at other times was depiessed. Relatives said that she

threatened suicide A week previous to admission the

patient became very agitated, following a court proceeding

against her older brothers for support of their invalid father.

At one time she felt that she was facing death but stated that

she was willing to die in order to “leave some pleasure in the

world” and to “save the world.” Voices asked her if she

had intercourse with men and referred to other sex topics

She complained of seeing different animals, especially a

dragon She became very religious, insisting on going to

church for long periods, attending confession, etc She felt

that she should change her religion. There has been a

gradual decline in her physical condition since onset of

present illness.

Mental Examination. General Behavior. On admis-

sion the patient showed many oddities of behavior. She

frequently smiled and laughed to herself She was impul-

sive, antagonistic and resistive, at times abusive to those

around her whom she accused of torturing her in various

ways
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Stream of Activity and Talk—Her talk was extremely

irrelevant. At one time she spoke of the Catholics and

Jews being ^'against her” and said that she had to die.

Spoke about electricity, self-abuse, various religious events

At these times she assumed an attitude of prayer, moving

her lips inaudibly, never, however, showing any waxy

flexibility

Mood and Special Preoccupation Affect —Inadequate

and apathetic. She showed a tendency to laugh and be

silly when asked about her father's condition

Ideas of Reference ,

—
^^People talk about me and point to

me on the street and say that I am a bad giil This has

been going on for two years.” At times she had an idea

that her food had been tampered with and something put

in it in order to make her sexually excited

Auditory hallucinations were present She heard voices

that accused her of self-abuse and told her that she must die

At times she reacted to visual hallucinations, stating that

she had seen a diagon, which on close questioning she

associated with the feeling of death Ideas of influence

were present The patient felt that she was under the

control of electricity and also under a mental spell due to

telepathy and thought waves

Sensorium and Intellectual Resources—Sensonum could

not be tested adequately. However, the patient was

oriented regarding time and place. She recognized the

examiner as a physician Her memory showed no defect

She was able to describe in fair sequence different events

of her past life. Retention, grasp of general information,

and calculation could not be tested owing to the patient's

agitation No insight into her condition. She thinks that

there is nothing wrong” with her mind and she should be

discharged at once

Course m the Hospital. The course m the hospital

was one of progressive deterioration She became increas-
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ingly careless of her personal appearance and later refused

Lo go to the toilet. She was sloppy in her habits at the

table, frequently eating with her fingers She became

increasingly delusional about the ward doctors, thought

that they were tempting her in various ways and felt that

she was under their influence through mental suggestion

which caused her to masturbate shamelessly during the day

as well as at night. She continued to smile and laugh to her-

self She occasionally attacked the other patients without

provocation. She did not react well to hydrotherapy

Committed after two months’ observation. Physically

she improved after course of sodium cacodylate, general

tonic measures and relief from constipation A tonsil-

lectomy was also performed.

DISCUSSION

The discussion of this typical case of schizophrenia may
be limited to the following*

1 What indication was there in her early life that the

patient might develop a psychosis?

2 What means were there then at our disposal to prevent

this psychosis?

The life chart shows the following At the age of four

(formative period) the patient was in a turbulent home
environment. At the age of six she was afraid of her teacher,

very apprehensive and showed an inability to mix and

thereby avoided reality At the age of ten she showed an

inadequate emotional reaction following her mother’s death

At the age of fourteen she did not meet the problems of

adolescence adequately, with the onset of menstruation she

imagined that she was dying from tuberculosis and later

she shunned all sex topics The next few years of the

patient’s life were characterized by teasing in the factory,

masturbation worries, conflicts and over-stimulation along

sex lines, chiefly due to her factory associates and environ-
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ment/ A lecture heard at church—‘^‘Self-abuse Causes

Insanity/' resulted in increased conflict. At the age of 22

her father had a stroke and it was necessary for her to wait

on him morning and night in addition to her factory work.

She also had a severe attack of influenza at this time. At

the age of 25 the patient filed a complaint in court against

her ne'er-do-well brothers but help was refused After

visiting a dentist she developed various delusions, hallucina-

tions, ideas of influence, and behavior oddities as noted in

the history

Could these pre-psychotic trends have been recognized

and relieved through early and prompt treatment?

Examination of this child at a pre-school age could have

led to a better habit training and possibly have prevented

the formation of a seclusive and shut-in type of personality

Certainly this step is logical and the increasing statistics

from Out-Patient Departments and Children's Guidance

Clinics prove that this has been done helpfully in a number

of pre-school and adolescent children A study of our

patient during the period of adolescence certainly could

have resulted m instilling better ideas concerning menstrua-

tion and sex hygiene She, thereby, would have reacted

better to teasing and would not have been forced to over-

compensations, by being prudish and withdrawing from

contact on the basis of her mental conflicts and repression

Instead of a lecture stating that self-abuse causes insanity,

perhaps a careful talk regarding the physiology of the

reproductive organs and the phenomena of masturbation

would have prevented any further withdrawal from contact

and would have led to sublimation and better adjustment

to her environment, with real happiness and efficiency.

In further consideration of this case, fatigue and a weakened

physical condition play important roles The improvement

of the home situation is an example of one of our very impor-

tant social needs and it is now being met by welfare agencies
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III SYMPTOMATOLOGY

Physical Summary. While the physical findings are

non-specific they are nevertheless important

Attempts to delineate a predisposed physical habitus have

not been entirely unsuccessful ^'There is a clear biological

affinity between the psychic disposition of the schizophrenic

and the bodily disposition characteristics of the asthenics,

athletics and certain dysplastics,” (Kretschmer.) Raphael

and his co-workers report from careful study of schizo-

phrenics ^'a rather definite type-trend of soma obtains

differing in its nature strikingly from that occurring in

manic-depressive mateiial. The body organization on the

whole tends toward the linear cast of habitus, with a rela-

tively small narrow face and head and a long, narrow,

shallow and less capacious type of trunk ” Lewis reports

in hebephrenia and katatonia a cardiac and ciiculatory

aplasia Gibbs emphasizes abnormal hair distribution

—

^ Vertical pubic hair, and hair on the face and elsewhere,

being frequent in his female patients, and a horizontal

distribution of hair, often with scanty hair in the beard

area, being common in males Abnormalities in the texture

of the hair, nails, and in size and consistency of the testes

have been reported more commonly in schizophrenia than

m any other mental disorder/

Vasomotor-sympathetic symptoms arc frequent, low

piessure, cyanoses, localized sweatings, edemas, dilated

pupils, absence of psychic pupillary response, increase in

salivation Langfeldt finds vagatonia in katatonia and

sympathicotonia in hebephrenia Vertiginous and epilepti-

form attack may occur

Tuberculosis is strikingly common in institutionalized

cases Katatonic patients often show a low basal metabolic

rate. Subjective complaints, gastro-mtestinal upsets and

constipation are frequent The schizophrenic, particulaily
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during the acute phases of the psychosis^ is undei nourished

and undeiweighl

Laboratory workers have reported provocative findings

Kasanin noted a high sustained sugar curve during stupor,

Hertz found shortening of blood coagulation time
,
Whitehorn

discovered abnormally prolonged hyperglycemia following

glucose ingestion and that the inorganic phosphates of the

blood plasma are diminished, Bowman, in addition to other

findings, reported a positive galactose test, infected teeth

in 40% of the patients, ^ dropped’’ heart in 30% and in

general evidence of polyglandular disorder, Henry utilizing

roentgenological examinations reported definite changes in

gastrointestinal motor function more marked in acute cases,

a visceral reaction to intense emotions similar to that of the

somatic response of lower animals to fear and rage, a colon

very susceptible to sympathetic control and the retention

of barium or food residue in the colon for more than five days

,

Malamud and Rothchild discovered in schizophrenia uncom-

plicated by somatic diseases, that the ratio of the bromide

distribution between blood and spinal fluid was in 60% of

the cases above 3 20, in 38% between 2 80 and 3 20 and in 2%
below 2 80

,
Trentzch feels that a low score in his neuro-

circulatory test^ is indicative of early schizophrenia

Mental Summary. An introduction to the symptoma-

tology of schizophrenia perhaps will be best accomplished

by the brief presentation of three cases. They are purposely

unselected and are average examples of schizophrenia

Their presentation will be followed by tables of symptoma-

^ The heart rate and systolic blood pressure of the patient is taken in both

the standing and reclining positions The patient next steps up and down,

five times in fifteen seconds, using a chair, about 18" high After this his

pulse rate is immediately taken The length of tune that is required for the

pulse to return to normal, is also noted The results are tabulated and,

scored A rating of 10 points or more is considered high or normal, while

ratings below 10 are considered low
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tology and a discussion of the interpretation of schizophrenic

psychopathology.

Case 46 This young man is thirty years old. One
maternal uncle committed suicide in middle life but other-

wise his family history is negative. His mother, who gave

the history, described him as a quiet and “good’^ baby and

child During his Teens he was shy, difl&dent, and reserved,

did not like athletics, read a great deal, liked to be alone

in his room, was painfully awkward and embarrassed at

parties and was afraid of girls. He did exceedingly well in

his studies and had excellent grades in high school and

college. In college he had no friends excepting his

roommate.

He wanted to study medicine and in 1924 was admitted

to a Class A Medical School His first year was uneventful

Apparently, the second year was hard for him He com-

plained that the work was dif&cult, developed headaches,

could not concentrate and lost weight He said several of

his professors had ^Tt in for him^’ and had him “spotted

for a flunk

One night while alone m his room in a students’ boarding

house, studying for final examinations, he suddenly leaned

out of the window and screamed loudly “You dirty s— s of

b s, stop flashing that light in my eyes ” Then he was
brought to the psychopathic pavillion

He has many of the classical symptoms of schizophrenia

Often he is mute, but from time to time he will talk in a

fragmentary manner about his persecutors He calls them
“mentalists.” They disarranged his thoughts so that he

could not study medicine* They call him vile names

—

“dirty dog,’’ “sex pervert,” etc At night they direct a

powerful “N Ray” at him and rob him of his semen, etc

You will note that as he speaks of these happenings, he is

little or not at all disturbed emotionally He is not angry
or violent or even worried, as one would expect a man to be
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who believed himself subjected to abuse, torture, and perse-

cution Often he simpers in a silly fashion
,
there have been

several periods of katatonia during which he was mute,

made no response to pinpricks, had to be fed with a nasal

tube and would retain his limbs in awkward positions for

long periods of time*

You have observed that his coat is decorated with odds

and ends of brightly colored trash. On his head he wears

an old overseas cap with a tin gilt star pinned to it Occa-

sionally, he raises his right arm extending the index finger.

From the notes it appears that this indicates that he is

‘Hhe Highest Potent/^ In spite of this he does various

odd chores about the ward and is not above retrieving and

smoking half-consumed cigarettes.

Case 47. The next patient is a young woman, twenty-

three years old. Her father was a ne’er do well who served

several short sentences in the county jail for various minor

offenses Finally, he was shot and killed in a street brawl.

Her mother and two older brothers and one sister are plain,

uneducated, honest, hard-working people

Her mother tells us she was always a “good” girl but very

different from her sister who liked boys and parties Mary,

the patient, was always serious and “worrisome ” In

school she studied hard and “fussed” about her lessons

She went to church a great deal and was very conscientious.

She was meticulously neat and clean and modest and did

not even like her sister to see her unless she was completely

clothed

As a child she was not given any sex information and was

not prepared for the first menstrual period When this

appeared she was greatly upset and felt that she had

“sinned.”

She worked in a stocking factory and did routine work well

However, she wanted to do better and m addition to her work

she went to night school This she had to abandon because
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of poor health She was bitteily disappointed and called

herself a failure

She did not get on well with the other girls in the factory

They thought she was ‘^high hatd’ She did not ‘^know

how to talk to them’’ and was shy and often painfully

embarrassed when they discussed their boy friends or told

off-color stories. She had an acne skin eruption and thought

‘'the girls talked about it
”

Her mother states that “Mary wanted the boys to like

her and wanted to be nice to them but did not know how.”

Her sister teased her about this

One young man did seem to be very fond of her and called

a number of times to see her Following his last visit, Mary
became “moody,” spoke very infrequently, “stared,” and

occasionally smiled without reason One afternoon soon

after returning from work, she went into the bathroom,

took off all her clothing, and lightly gashed her wrist with

one of her brother’s discarded razor blades Then she began

to scieam and continued to scream for fifteen minutes

Her mother came to her assistance and she was brought to the

psychopathic pavilhon This was seven months ago

Soon after admission she became katatonic and for two

months was mute and had to be tube-fed She was often

untidy and would he on the floor with her arms outstretched

in the shape of a cross Occasionally she emitted piercing

screams and once talked in a high pitched voice for about

thirty minutes, scolding and appaiently answering voices

During the past few months she has been quiet. The most
frequently occurring adjectives in the nurses’ description

notes IS “silly.” Hour after hour she smiles in a foolish,

vapid manner Sometimes she whispers and when the

words can be distinguished, they are “Queen of Heaven”

—

“Heavenly Lover”—“Immaculate Conception.”

She does not show any interest in occupation in the shop

but helps carry trays in the ward
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Case 48 This man is older than the other two patients

He is forty-two years old There is nothing remarkable in

the family history Our records of his early life are not very

extensive but we do know that as a boy he was ^‘bright,

unsociable, and seclusive^’, as a young man, ^'odd, eccentric,

antagonistic, and had few friends He graduated fiom

high school and then spent a bit more than a year in a

technical school He was requested to leave this school

after a bitter quarrel with one of the faculty He has told

us that he is an inventor He was brought to the psycho-

pathic pavilUon because six months ago he went to the

City Hall, saw the Secretary to the Mayor, and told a con-

fused, rambling story about his persecutions by his enemies

He has just told you his story ^ As you see, it is not easy

to follow To begin with it is very illogical and quite vague

He has talked for about half an hour and there is left m our

minds the thought that he has many enemies who are striving

to keep him from putting on the market an invention

Furthermore, these said enemies persecute him and injure

his reputation by spreading vile stories about him so that

he cannot hold a job He mentioned the names of many
men in high positions who are presumably in the plot against

him. His persecutors send electric currents into his body,

they control his thoughts, repeat his thoughts, make his

heart palpitate; at night they scream abusive epithets at

him, etc. He doesn't know why they do these things,

excepting that they may be jealous of his inventions As

he tells his rambling story, he does not react emotionally

as should a man who is being tortured and tormented.

When asked if he wants to leave the hospital, he answers

^‘some time" On the wards he is usually pleasant and

cooperative with the nurses and is willing to help them do

menial routine work He will not, however, converse with

the other patients noi will he sit at the same table with them

^ These three patients were shown in Dr Strecker^s CUnic
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He IS humored about this and has his own table. In his

buttonhole he wears a bit of frayed red cord When asked

questions concerning its significance he refuses to answer,

but It is observed that he often looks at it and touches

it Occasionally, he attitudinizes and stands stock still

in a very erect position. He will give no explanation of

this mannerism.

Since the final schizophrenic maladaptation occurs in

many human beings who present numerous personal differ-

ences and, since too, the settings in which the series of

maladaptations finally crystallize psychotically are often

dissimilar one may expect a varied and profuse symptoma-

tology. Fundamental symptoms may not be as conspicuous

as less motivating ones but a fair cross-section of char-

acteristic symptoms would be as follows. Seclusive make-up,

defects of interest, discrepancies between thought, behavior

and emotional reactions, emotional blunting, indifference,

silliness, defect of judgment; hypochondriacal notions,

suspiciousness and ideas of reference, odd, impulsive,

negativistic conduct, usually without relation to observable

emotional disturbance and often with a clear sensorium,

autistic thinking, dream-like ideas, feelings of being forced

or of interference with the mind from the outside, physical

and mythical influences, etc

The symptomatology is briefly presented in tabular form

I. General Behavior,—Oddities of many types, silliness,

incongruity, stereotypy, mannerisms, impulsive outbreaks,

untidiness, and dilapidated appearance, marked mental

inertia, rigidity and attitudinizing, echopraxia, negativism,

katatonia

2 Stream of Actmty and Speech—Incoherence, rambling,

blocking, evasiveness, verbigeration, '^word salad, neolo-

gisms, echolalia, mutism

3 Mood and Spectal Preoccupation— (a) Dissociation of

affect and thought, inadequate and incoordinate affect,
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ambivalence, emotional blunting, indifference, apathy,

unreality feelings, etc.

(6) Trend reactions, topical reactions, projections.

I Suspiciousness, persecutory ideas, feelings of

mistreatment, food tampered with, poisoned,

''doped,” etc. In 200 consecuHve cases of

schzophrema paranoid ideas were present in 118,

and of these 34 were of religious type, 31 had

ideas of being ^^dopedf^ food poisoned, 20 were

actively homicidal, 33 had poorly systematized

delusions concerning the Catholics, Masons,

Kill Klux Klan, etc. The age of greatest

incidence for paranoid delusions is from 35

to 40

2. Ideas of reference—feelings of being talked

about, people pass remarks or do things that

"refer” to the patient Ideas of reference were

prominent in 30 of 200 consecutive cases

3. Ideas of Influence. These ideas were marked in

60 of 200 consecutive cases—of these two -thirds

were in the nature of hypnotic influence, the

remainder being of a mechanical naiure, x-ray

machines, hypodermic injections, radio apparatus,

electrical influence

4 Hallucinations in various fields, the auditory

hallucinosis being frequently of a religious

pattern on the basis of over-compensation.

Hallucinations were prominent in 130 of 200

consecutive cases, 85% were auditory, 12%
visual, 3% smell, taste and touch

5. Eizarre somatic sensations and delusions.

Organs removed, vagina stopped up, electric

sensations, electric wires connecting brains,

organs transposed, outside material introduced

into body, snakes in stomach etc. Appeared
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tn 43 of 200 consecutive particularly in

late developing schizophrenias

6. Over-compensation in the form of day-dreaming

phantasies, being God, a saint, a prophet, leader

of religion, etc Appeared in 23 of 200 consecu-

tive cases

7 Unintelligible and unexplainable activity

4 Sensorlum and Intellectual Resources—Orientation,

memory, retention, grasp of general information, calculation,

etc
,
are not seriously impaired Insight was totally lacking

in 85% oi 200 consecutive oaseb

IV PSYCHOPATHOLOGICAL DISCUSSION

Without the guiding hand of sufficiently complete etiolog-

ical-pathological information we can only hope to speculate

upon the probable significance of the leading symptomatic

tiends We must work with the few facts that are available

and one of these facts would seem to be that the schizophrenic

maladjustment appears more frequently in a certain type of

personality.

In the brief historical sketches of the pre-psychotic

personalities of patients Nos 46, 47 and 48 and, indeed, in the

histories of almost all schizophrenics such adjectives as

“quiet,” “shy,” “reserved,” “cold,” “different,” “unsocia-

ble,” “seclusive” and the like often recur. If one was to

attempt in a few words to give a social cross section of the

make-up of these individuals before they became psychotic,

it might be fair to say that they did not meet the realities

of theii environments satisfactorily Since they seem to be

the antithesis of the social, energetic type, the extrovert,

we might label them, at least, temporarily, as introverts

The person who tends to be a thinker rather than a doer

is apt to be an intioveit Intioversion means the turnmg-m
of the mind or self onto its own problems The introvert

gets his chief pleasure from within himself—the extrovert,
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from without. The kingdom of the mind and thought or the

external world are their respective spheres. Thought is

pale, nonvital, unreal, to the one. Action is irrelevant or

valueless to the other The introvert is inclined to be

cold, apparently gloomy, unsociable, and rather inactive

Their feelings are seemingly not strong and they do not

express them readily. They are not the executives who get

things done, but the planners and theorists. They are

inclined to be the visionaries.

Each of us is more predominantly one or the other of these

types, but most of us have elements of both. It is good to

know our tendencies with regard to introversion and extro-

version so that when we find one side of our nature developing

excessively, we may consciously compensate and direct

ourselves One type is not more desirable, admirable, or

more useful than the other The world needs both, like

the conservatives and the progressives. The extroverts

get things done, they are executives, the men of the world, the

sociable, and cheerful people. The introverts are those who
supply innovations and plan for the future The present

belongs to the one, the future to the other From the lack

of sociability, and from their detachment, introverts see

more clearly problems and solutions which never occur

to the extroverts. The introverts are the dreamers and

inventors. Many of the greatest discoveries have been

made by them. Both types developed to the extreme are

equally useless and harmful, the extrovert in senseless

overactivity; and the introvert m aimless phantasy.

There is much similarity between the introvert and the

conception of the schizoid of Blueler and Kretschner

Blueler writes of the schizoid as follows* “The schizoid

retains his independence toward his surroundings, he strives

to withdraw from the affective influences of the living as

well as the dead environment and to pursue his own aims

In pathological states this may develop into active, hostile.
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or passive dereistic^ (de reor, away from reality) attitudes,

and in milder forms it still leads to a seclusion from reality

or to an active transformation of it for one^s own aims,

or to an adjustment to reality by means of inventions

The schizoid person may be persecuted or litigious, but he

seeks and always finds new paths and outlets • . . the lack

of respect for reality and for existing things leads on the

one side to an effort to change them somehow, and on

the other hand to turn into oneself . . In contrast to

the syntonic (extrovert) who has the ability and will to live

through his reactions to outer influences and thus settle

them, the schizoid can keep them from discharging, thus

saving the motive power for later times and then add it to

the feelings tending m the same direction. He thus not

only saves force but time and opportunity for reflection and

modifications of past inner and outer circumstances

The schizoid is not in himself mentally abnormal. “Thus,

the expression schizoid now designates a type of psychic being

and psychic reaction which exists in everyone more or less

pronounced, in its morbid aggravation it manifests itself

as schizophrenia, but in its milder development it is seen in

the psychopath hitherto designated as schizoid without,

however, reaching to the degree of being called a psychotic”

(Bleuler) Nevertheless, the roots of schizophrenia are

firmly embedded in schizoid soil

^The person who is schizoid to a dangerous degree does

not find the world a pleasant place in which to live He
does not successfully meet reality and his sensitive nature

shrinks from “the slings and arrows of outrageous fortune.”

Secretly he probably envies success in the abstract but he

hesitates to take the real concrete steps which make for this

enviable state. With the dexterity of thought which he

possesses he clothes everything in garments of idealism

i“It IS characteristic of this 'dereistic thinking’ . that it totally

Ignores any contradictions with reality.”
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Sex is beautiful but its actual physical contacts are not

pleasant in his mind Success in any field is desirable but

competition is distasteful to him Unquestionably there is

always m his mental life the conflict between the desire to

grasp the fruits of endeavor in every phase of life and the

shrinking from the bold and positive efforts that must be

made before the victory is secured Without doubt, sooner

or later he comes to the crossroads of his mental life, and

there must be some decision as to which path he will tread

Shall he continue the hard battle of facing reality or may he

take the easier road? Already he has succumbed to the

temptation of excessive day-dreaming It is unreal but

pleasing In this way all the hard knocks of reality are

made to disappear and his hurts are soothed

The schizoid, however, has great capacity for introspection.

Thought is at once his greatest security and his greatest

danger. One may picture the potential schizophrenic at

this stage as courtmg unreality in his day-dreams. If his

ultimate fate is to be schizophrenia, he loses some small part

of his hold on reality almost day by day Finally comes

the time when judged by the criterion of the world as applied

to himself, the verdict of failure is unescapable. His ego,

still strong, cannot accept the conclusion that he did not

succeed because, in truth, he could not face the struggle that

is necessary.

Theoretically we are now at the stage where the psychosis

IS about to come to his rescue In this connection, it is

interesting to note how often the first outspoken symptoms

of schizophrenia are, in effect, unconscious and pathological

excuses for the inability to persist in some field of endeavor

and overcome the obstacles which are in the way For

instance, m the three patients just presented to you this

phenomenon was strikingly illustrated When the medical

student came to the end of his mental string, he suddenly

leaned out of the window and screamed loudly— You dirty
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s—

s

of b- s, stop flashing those lights The second

patient, the young girl, became moody/' “stared" and

went into a panic during which she made a foolish attempt

at suicide in the wake of her first and probably only love

affair. The last patient made a scene in the City Hall

because he believed himself persecuted on account of his

inventive genius

We have briefly indicated a few of the preliminary psycho-

logical considerations which seem to underlie the develop-

ment of schizophrenia You will recall that first there is a

personality, introverted to a dangerous degree This per-

sonality is badly equipped to come to grips with reality

Too often the unsuccessful struggle conditions a retreat and

a yearning for that world of unreality and phantasy in

which no effort is required to make dreams come true

Eventually even feeble attempts to dominate the real cease

and the break from reality occurs. Since the ego must be

absolved the blame for failure is projected outside the

individual onto others or the conditions of things.

However, the drama of schizophrenia is not yet closed.

If this were the end the patient would immediately retire

into the ivory tower of phantasy and would have no more

part in the world, as we know it, than if he were actually

physically dead This, of course, is not true; many of the

early symptoms bespeak the fact that reality continues to

knock at the door of the psychosis. There arepanics, suicidal

attempts, excitements, and the like Again, some patients

are reclaimed and recover That means they abandon

unreality, and become what we call sane

Various authors divide the psychosis, scliizophrenia, into

stages which to our minds seem artificial and leave out of

account the psychopathology. There are only two stages

The first might be called the active stage and it lasts as long

as the patient has not completely accepted the psychotic
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material In other words, we may presume that he is still

aware, however faintly it may be, of the claims of the real

and concrete environment Once he succeeds in completely

shutting this out, he lives wholly in phantasy and has

entered the second phase of the psychosis. We speak then

of his being demented ”

The break with the environment lessens the censorship of

social criteria, and inhibitions rapidly disappear and unin-

hibited regressive and primitive speech and forms of behavior

are employed to express deeply underlying and often archaic

trends

What of the attitude of the schizophrenic toward environ-

mental reality as the psychosis progresses? We have com-

pared it to the attitude of a man who finds himself at a play

which bores him greatly, but he is unable to leave the

theatre, He has de-valued the play, is indifferent to it and

escapes by recourse to pleasant and purposeless thinking

The thinking of the schizophrenic has been called vague

It seems to have these characteristics (a) It is dissociated

from emotional expression patterns and, indeed, from

emotion as it is seen and understood in our world of reality,

(6) Nevertheless, it cannot be said to be noii-affective think-

ing and it frequently would seem as if it were strongly

affectively determined without such interpositions and

inhibitions as are constantly seen an reality, (c) It is chaotic

thinking. Perhaps, each thought has its separate affect and

m the disintegrated personality, there is complete lack of

harmony and association, so that there is constantly conflict

between individual thoughts. {£) This thinking is patho-

logically economic, i e, unlike actual and real thinking No
logical or even loose steps of thought are needed to build to

the summit of conclusion (pulling down a forelock of hair

—

“I am Napoleon,”—three gilt stars on a skull cap— am
the Third Person of the Trinity,” etc) {e) Thinking in
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schizophienia is wish-fulfilling and compensatory with only

a minimum of interference from the intrusion of remnants of

the pre-psychotic personality,

More careful clinical observations have taught us the great

impoitance of the disorders iii thought encountered in the

schizophiemc reactions. These di^ordeis aie discussed at

length in the first chapter and the student should refer to

this section if he is to understand the distortions m thought

and behavior encountered in this group of patients

Apparently much schizophrenic thought, affect and

behavior is influenced by pathological ambivalence Ambi-

valency probably exists normally and every idea, impulse,

action etc, is presumed to have both positive and negative

values In normal mental life one of these values so defi-

nitely outweighs the other, that smooth uninhibited thought

and action ensues Ambivalent conduct results from the

conflict between these values which, of course, greatly inter-

feres with and, in fact may negative the performance of an

action. Bleuler defines ambivalence as “specific schizo-

phrenic characteristic, to accompany identical ideas or

concepts at the same time with positive as well as negative

feelings {afecHve ambivalence), to will and not to will

at the same time (ambivalence of the will)
,
to think the same

thoughts at once negatively and positively (intellectual

ambivalence) ” It is possible that certain schizophrenic

phenomena, negativism, mannerisms, stilted behavior, etc

may be influenced by ambivalence.

Catatonia is a cardinal schizophrenic symptom and its

satisfactory explanation would be an important contribution.

Stupor states may occur either with negativistic aspects or

phases of extreme suggestibility. They may be inactivity,

mutism, food refusal, “schnauzkramf,'^ retention of urine

and feces and saliva, insensibility to pam stimuli, stereo-

typies of speech and action, retention of unnatural, forced

bodily positions for long periods of time, extreme negativistic
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resistance against every attempt to move muscles as for

instance when the examiner attempts to raise the eye-lids,

catalepsy often to the point of waxy flexibility, echolalia,

echopraxia, automatic obedience in which for instance the

patient is unable to prevent himself from protruding the

tongue after being told it will be pierced through and through

with a needle In the stupors, the patient recognizes his

surroundings but seemingly is apathetic toward them

Katatonic excitements are sudden and apparently pur-

poseless, verbal and motor excitements that may reach the

height of frenzy They may alternate with the stupor and

are often accompanied by hallucinosis* They may contain

impulsive homicidal and suicidal attempts

Katatonia has not been satisfactorily interpreted An
organic or chemical explanation is not to be too quickly

discarded since at times, for instance the catalepsy seems to

exceed physiological limits and since, too, it must be remem-

bered that cataleptic phenomena may occur in certain

organic nervous involvements such as cerebellar disease and

encephalitis or be induced by drugs, such as bulbocapine ^

Psychologically, katatonic stupor might represent a complete

shutting out of the environment It has been described as

the death portrayal, but this was emphasized by Hoch in his

study of non-schizophremc or so-called benign stupors.

The dissociation of affect has rightly been emphasized A
summary of the concepts of schizophrenic processes of several

writers is as follows

Stransky, “Intrapsychic ataxia—with the emphasis on

the lack of harmony between ^noopsyche’ and ^thymo-

psyche,’ the affect and the content
”

Berze, “Primary insufficiency of mental activity

Chashn, ‘^Folie Discordante

Urstein, “Intrapsychic disharmony*”

^ One of us has seen catalepsy repeatedly induced m white rats by pineal

^land extract
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Meyei, ^^Habit detenoiation, or we might say discrep-

ancy between ambition and performance, with parergastic

substitutions

No single psychopathological theme can explain the varied

schizophrenic phenomena but, the objective of withdrawal

from reality makes many of them more comprehensible.

Precipitating Factors. Various situations, preponder-

antly somatic or psychic have been emphasized, notably

influenza (Menninger) One of us made a thorough study

of the precipitating situation in 200 cases of mental disease,

100 manic-depressives and 100 schizophrenics. Significant

and important factors appeared in 52 patients; 32 being

manic-depressives and 20 schizophrenics Influenza, over-

work and exhaustion, the climacteric and complicated child-

birth weie the most frequent somatic factors and cruelty,

poverty, illness and death of relatives and unhappy love

affairs were the most common psychic insults. The propor-

tion of normal inheritance was considerably higher in that

group of schizophrenics in which the precipitating circum-

stances were serious. Hutchings stated that the precip-

itating cause is the agent which brings to the surface

previously submerged cravings, and the psychosis is the

attempt of the individual to solve the conflict between these

cravings and the standards of adult life.”

Onset. If the psychobiological long section viewpoint

was carefully applied to each case it would be obvious that

schizophrenia develops quite slowly, the milestones being a

progressive senes of more and more serious maladaptations.

Much closer attention to the questionable traits and behavior

of early childhood is needed. Henderson emphasizes

bed-wetting, fears, ruminations, undue sensitiveness, and
bashfulness. We should regard any definite and persistent

difficulty with the reasonable and natural social standards

of childhood as worthy of note. A few patients may break

into schizophrenia quite abruptly
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V. VARIETIES

The student is advised to avoid hair-splitting attempts to

differentiate schizophrenia too closely. There is probably

quite a gulf between the paranoid and the other forms but,

by and large one is apt to find hebephrenic, katatonic and

paranoid symptoms in a vast majority of schizophrenics.

In the stmple type interest is at a low ebb. There is apathy

and strange behavior, and delusions and hallucinations

are either abortive and fragmentary or absent entirely, in

hebephremaj usually beginning at an early age, there is

silliness, unexplained smiling, laughter, grimacing, manner-

isms and peculiar and changeable ideas which have an absurd

and grotesque content, in katatoma^ usually beginning a bit

later than hebephrenia there is negativism and conduct

peculiarity with phases of stupor or excitement marked by

impulsive, queer, stereotyped behavior and hallucinations;

in the paranotd type averaging much later in life in its onset

than the other forms and occurring as late as 40 or even later,

there are delusions particularly of persecution or of grandeur

often moderately well systematized for a time at least,

and hallucinations.

SIMPLE SCHIZOPHRENIA

Case 49 Schizophrenia, simple type Marked loss of

interest, apathy without expression of delusions and halluci-

nations. Frequent positions—inability to adjust in any

of them. D. J. Age 24. Clerk.

Famtly History—Negative

Personal History—Normal birth and development Born

September 16, 1899. Had the usual childhood diseases

including scarlet fever at the age of six. Had an attack

of influenza just previous to admission, no sequelae Com-

pleted grammar school and later was graduated from

High School with a very good average He was very good
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in English but poor m mathematics. Showed little interest

in athletics at school. After leaving school he wished to

work as a newspaper reporter, but his first position was in a

hosiery factory as a clerk He refused to stay there ^'because

he could not master numbers’^ and went from one position

to another, remaining but a few days at any one place He
was not accepted for military duty during the war

General Makeup—^Patient was described by his family

as being very grouchy, obstinate, and stubborn At school

he apparently showed some ability in his English course

as he was Exchange Editor on the school paper while in

High School He spent most of his time reading He
seemed to be interested in the opposite sex but was con-

sidered too serious minded and distant After he left school

he did not seem to be able to settle on any one line of work,

becoming gradually very listless with no definite ambition.

Onset of Present Illness. In November 1917, the

patient saw his uncle die and it seemed to affect him a great

deal. He developed the idea that people were talking about

him and became very indifferent, listless, and refused to

work. Soon after the onset the patient was sent to a private

sanitarium where he remained for six months At that

time he seemed to have lost all ambition but was improved

by his stay Since his discharge he has taken several jobs

but could not hold them and refused to work regularly

Three years later the patient realized that his physical

condition was not good, so he began to take lessons in

boxing, thinking that thismight improve him He continued,

however, to be a source of worry to his family He left

home February 28, 1921 because he had a quarrel with his

father about not working From that time on he did not

see his family until March 1922 when he applied at the

Hospital for a position as an attendant His mental condi-

tion was recognized and he was accepted for preliminary
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study m the Out-Patient Department and later admitted

to the ward

Mental Examination. General Behavior — Patient

showed no gross oddities of behavior of any type. He
appeared indifferent to his surroundings

Mood and Special Preoccupations

Afect—Listless Showed poor emotional tone

Paranoid Ideas ,—Vague and indefinite He felt that his

parents had never given him a chance, that he had to leave

home because they were “always forcing him to work“ and

that they could never understand him. Ideas of Refer-

ence.—He imagined at times that people were talking about

him, referring to him as a loafer, as having a peculiar stare

out of his eyes, etc No ideas of reference were present

at the time of the examination. Ideas of influence were not

elicited Hallucinations in all fields were absent

Sensorium and Intellectual Resources ,—Patient was well

oriented for time, place, and person. No defects of memory

for remote or recent events He retained seven digits

Calculation was good. Grasp of general information was

fair Faulty judgment and insight. He stated that there

is absolutely nothing wrong with his mind He was willing

to remain in the ward, but refused to take any part in

occupational classes

Course in the Hospital. Course in the hospital was

uneventful. He remained very listless and apathetic,

except for periods of excitement on visiting days when he

was especially antagonistic towards his father This

passed, however, into a period of complete indifference

He refused to consider a return to work, although arrange-

ments were made for him to obtain good employment out-

side. One year later after commitment there was practically

no change in his condition. A period of parole resulted in

his returning to the hospital after one month During
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this time he was extremely lazy, vagrant, and shiftless.

He was practically free of delusions and hallucinations

DISCUSSION

Such is the colorless picture of simple schizophrenia

Kraepelin called it an “impoverishment and devastation

of the whole psychic life, which is accomplished quite

imperceptibly ” Probably because it makes less friction

with the environment than the other types, the diagnosis

IS often missed From its victims are recruited many
tramps, delinquents and inadequate individuals,

HEBEPHICENIC SCHIZOPHRENIA

A typical example is given on page 383. It is an early

appearing and rapidly deteriorating type of schizophrenia

There are apt to be emotional phenomena (depression?),

excitement, illusions and vivid hallucinosis, ideas of reference

and influence, bizarre delusions, odd, impulsive behavior

and incoherence of thought

KATATONIC SCHIZOPHRENIA

Katatonia which has been discussed is illustrated by the

following case

Case 50. Schizophrenia with katatonic reaction.

Mutism, negativism, waxy flexibility. Periods of excite-

ment. Typical schizophrenic personality make-up.
Deterioration. S. T. Female, Age 17 yrs Single

Factory worker Admitted January 13, 1920

Complaint Stiffness and nervousnes.

Onset of Present Illness. The onset was Nov. 19,

1919, following the arrest of two Bolshevik workers in the

button factory in which she was employed. The patient

at this time was teased by the other factory workers and

was told that her father and her sisters would be the next

ones arrested. She returned home that evening expressing
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great anxiety about her father and her sisters, stating that

the Bolsheviks had followed her home and were going to

kill her family At lo o’clock she became actively halluci-

nated, stated that she could see the Bolsheviks chmbing

the telephone pole on the outside, thought that she could

see people looking at her from the walls of her room, and

that she could see birds and geese. She said that she heard

people saying that they “were going to arrest the whole

family’’, they were “going to take her talents away from

her ” She thought that electric wires were connected with

her brain, and that the Bolsheviks were going to twist her

brains out. This period of visual and auditory hallucinations

was quite marked during the next three weeks, during which

time the patient showed extreme overactivity, shrieked,

cried, prayed, and sang alternately On one occasion

while reacting to hallucinations she ran out m the yard at

3 A. M. in her night clothes, singing and praying She

quarrelled with the other members of the family, and on

several occasions threatened to kill them* During this

period of active hallucinations the evidence is that she

was not delirious, since her sister stated that the patient

knew where she was, and was in contact with her environ-

ment as well as with time. The patient had almost com-

plete insomnia and all measures to reassure her were unsuc-

cessful In the intervals m which she was quiet she was

noted to groan, smile, and laugh in a silly manner Follow-

ing this period of active excitement and hallucinations the

patient, on December 8, 1919, had a fairly normal day In

the morning she followed her mother to church, and nothing

unusual was noticed in her demeanor, except a tendency to

stare at people In the afternoon the patient was quiet,

played the piano and sang with her sisters After taking

a walk in the early evening, at 9 o’clock she grimaced for a

while and after that remained absolutely rigid in her chair.

She became entirely uncommunicative and had to be carried
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to bed She had remained rigid ever since, has become

completely bed-ridden. The patient refused to eat and it

was only with great difl&culty that her family and physician

were able to force her to take a little liquid.

Personal Htstory -—The patient was born in Pennsylvania,

April II, 1900 Normal birth and development. There

is a history of nightmares during childhood, also of enuresis

The patient had some dif&culty when she first began to

talk, and stammered until she reached the school age She

had occasional outbursts of temper. She was described

as being extremely clean and orderly m her habits. She

has always been very devoted to her father. There is a

history of the usual childhood diseases During the past

year the patient has been subject to headaches of which

it IS thought eye strain is the most probable cause She

began school at the age of 6 and continued until she was 14,

reaching the eighth grade. During the next year she

remained at home helping her mother with domestic duties.

At the age of 15 she began her present occupation—that

of button marker in a factory. There are no special diffi-

culties in this occupation; her work was considered very

easy The patient resented teasing by her associates

There is no history of autoeroticism She received no sex

instructions from her parents and gave no evidence of any

abnormal curiosity m this sphere. Menstruation, which

began at the age of 14 was always regular

General Make-up—The patient was always considered

very childish, peculiar, and different from her brothers and

sisters. She was extremely seclusive, preferring to keep

all her troubles to herself instead of discussing them openly

and frankly with her mother as her other sisters did. She

had very few friends among her factory associates or in her

home circle and never tried in any way to seek the friendship

of others. She reacted very poorly to teasing, frequently

complained that people were making fun of her, talking
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about her and mistreating her Her sistei stated that

during the past year these traits have all become accentuated.

Frequently in the middle of the night the patient has cried

out for her sister and showed great apprehension which

disappeared only when she was allowed to get into her

sister’s bed

In August 1919, the patient had been sleeping very poorly,

frequently going several nights without any sleep at all

She insisted on extreme cleanliness and orderliness in every-

thing she did During the past year she has frequently

washed her hands some twenty to thirty times a day, usually

averaging fifteen times a day. While in the bathroom she

locked the door and did not allow her sisters to enter She

refused to dress if her sister was present Her interests

were not diverse, hei main one being music (she plays the

piano very well). The patient was very religious She

insisted on going to church several times on Sunday, and

since August 1918 she wished to go to church every morning

before going to work, but was kept from doing this by her

sister

Family Hisioyy—Negative for nervous disorders. One

brother died of tuberculosis; one brother and one sister

died of heart tiouble, following an attack of rheumatism.

Mental Examination. The patient on admission exhib-

ited gross negativism and mutism, catalepsy and character-

istic spring resistance She was very resistive, uncommunica-

tive and unresponsive She remained m bed absolutely

rigid, taking but casual interest in her surroundings

Physical Examination. There was malnutrition and a

diffuse acneform eruption over the face and back. Saliva

was drooling and a mild grade of stomatitis was present

There were several decubitus ulcers She showed extreme

rigidity characterized by marked hypertonicity of all the

muscle groups The patient on admission had a pulse of

138, temperature 101°, respiration 35 There was a general
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ovciactivity of all the deep reflexes, and on several occasions

she showed ankle clonus on the right side with negative

Babinski There was a coarse tremor of the extremities

present Right cardiac diameter measures 2^^ X 9 cm
No murmurs were heard Blood pressure 140/80 The

lungs were clear throughout Urine examination revealed

a trace of albumen but no acetone or diacetic acid. Hemo-
globin 80% Red blood corpuscles 4,680,000 White

blood corpuscles 14,000 Differential Count—P. M, N.

73%, P M E 2%, Lymph. 21%, L M 3%, Trans 1%
Spinal fluid findings all negative

Blood Wassermann negative

Course in the Hospital. During the first two months of

her stay in the hospital the patient continued to show

complete mutism and negativism with refusal of food

The tendency to spring resistance became more marked, and

she showed some evidence of catalepsy Later she made a

few spontaneous utterances, recognized her mother and

sisters on visiting day, and sang Bohemian songs for

hours after they had left At this time she was but mildly

resistive to tube feeding and made frequent attempts to

speak, judging from the movements of her mouth On
one occasion she stuck out her tongue and allowed the ward

physician to prick it. Her stupor was less marked and

she gradually became more alert and in better contact with

her surroundings There was a marked improvement m
her somatic condition; a clearing up of her stomatitis and a

return to normal temperature She still showed tachycardia

of 120 Respiration ranged from 25 to 33 The leukocyte

and differential counts were normal

The patient reacted very favorably to administration of

continuous tubs She continued untidy Her decubitus

ulcers healed slowly Four months after admission, May
1920, she was discharged improved. She returned to work
and apparently was adjusting herself well, but in October
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1920 again became upset when, with her two sisters, she

lost her position in the factory owing to a strike After this

she developed hallucinations followed by a prolonged stupor

with negativism and katatonia November 7, 1920 she

was committed to a state institution The progress notes

from this hospital are as follows:

November 16, 1920, During patient's residence here she

has been inaccessible, katatonic, passively resistive, inactive

but sleeping sufficiently. She has to be dressed and

undressed, bathed, taken to the toilet at fixed intervals and

fed She sits in a fixed attitude with forearms extended in

front of her, facial expression masklike and lower extremities

stiff She exhibits flexibilitas cerea and does not react to

questions This katatonic condition was more marked some

days than others, inasmuch as at times she did not answer

at all; at other times mumbling with lips tightly closed in

scarcely audible tones About two weeks ago when her

relatives visited her she talked freely and without much
constraint, but since then she has been quite inaccessible

She often calls the resident physician '^Heavenly Father,"

and repeats over and over little phrases such as “I want

to be good, Heavenly Father; wait a minute, Heavenly

Father, I want to be near my Jesus, Heavenly Father,"

etc There was no emotional variation

December 7, 1920* Katatonic, stiff and awkward in her

movements, mute for the most part, not eating sufficiently,

sleeping well, untidy in habits, tube fed morning and even-

ings Weight is 105 lbs.

January 5, 1921 Since the preceding note was made

patient has not materially changed except that a week ago

she began eating voluntarily and has not been tubed

since

January 13, 1921. Eating and sleeping well, tidy under

supervision, has to be assisted in dressing and undressing

owing to her katatonic state; talks very little
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February i, 1921, The patient is eating voluntarily but

has to be assisted in dressing and undressing She will

sit in one position for long periods of time unless moved by

the nurse. She is mute and quite resistive.

October 9, 1921 The patient was paroled today.

November 9, 1921. The patient was discharged today

January 25, 1922. Visited by After-care Worker

Mother states that they took her to a private hospital two

days after she came home Physicians there state dementia

has advanced

July 22, 1924. Mother states the patient has been in

private institutions excepting for several home visits of

a day or two at a time Social Service Note February 2,

1930 Patient discharged from institution May 30, 1926

Remained at home for 2 years and 4 months. Admitted to

State Hospital August 27, 1928, 'and has remained there

up to the present time

PARAlsrOID SCHIZOPHRENIA

Case 51 Schizophrenia, paranoid type in a man 39
years. Poorly systematized delusions of persecution

with auditory hallucinations and ideas of influence.

No insight. Slow deterioration. H H. Aged 39 yrs

White Married Male Admitted November 19, 1921

Committed December 15, 1921

Patient sent to the hospital because he had made a scene

at the City Hall where he complained that various people

in the Detective Bureau were persecuting him.

Onset of Present Illness. About March, 1921, the

patient complained of hearing voices talking to him. Patient

said that these voices were “razzing him^' in English and a

man named F was “tutoring him’^ in German. Pie averred

that two men, McC, and F,, led the Detective Bureau to

watch his movements continuously. Frequently remarked
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that he was under the influence of electric machines which
kept boosting him up and down He thought that at

times his body was full of electricity. For eight months the
voices have been changed, they refer to his wife, frequently
call him a “poor simp” because he did not “get wise”
to his wife sooner and because he did not know “there
was an organization working directly against him.” This
organization operated through the Detective Bureau accord-
ing to the patient^s statement In the afternoon of the day
of his admission he created a disturbance in City Hall,

demanding to see one of the judges in order to get justice

and was very threatening Stated that if he could not
get justice here he would go to the Department of Justice
in Washington and see the President

Personal Htstory—Normal birth and development. Born
June 14, 1882 Had the usual childhood diseases with no
sequelae. No serious accidents or operations Patient
began school at the age of five, got along very well, graduating
from High School at the age of 17. After graduation from
High School he went to work at architecture and civil

engineering He always held very good positions with good
salary since he was considered capable and efficient His
habits were normal as far as could be discovered. Patient
was married when he was twenty-three years old and has
two children who are now twelve and fourteen years of age
He was always jealous and suspicious of his wife, frequently

accusing her of receiving attentions from other men. These
difficulties increased until May, 1920 when his wife left

him and has since refused to live with him.

General Make-up—The patient was always considered to

be a very keen, intelligent but suspicious type of individual

He frequently showed this suspicion in his work by com-
plaining to his fellow associates that his ability was not

recognized He was always distrustful of his superiors

and would have been discharged if his work had not been so
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efficient His fellow associates considered him a veiy

odd, erratic, peculiar type of individual and by some he was

considered a genius

Family Father died at the age of 50 from

pneumonia Mother is living and well. She is considered

to be a highly nervous woman but has had no definite break-

downs Three brothers and three sisters are living and well

No history of any mental disease in the family.

Mental Examination. General Behavior .—^Patient was

very suspicious, keen and alert. His demeanor was self-

assertive and he was inclined to be antagonistic and surly

He demanded his immediate freedom and was very bel-

ligerant towards the physicians who admitted him

Stream of Talk and Activity .—Talk was spontaneous but

guarded, irrelevant and incoherent. He uttered neolo-

gisms, such as, ''People are tutoring me, I must follow

the lead People are razzing me/^ Patient said that this

trouble had been going on for many years

Mood and Special Preoccupation—Patient’s mood was

inadequate Despite the seriousness of his persecutory

ideas he did not appear to be much troubled by them

Paranoid delusions were prominent and were directed against

the two men, McC. and F of the Detective Bureau, whom
he thought had been following him for six to eight months,

hounding him from place to place, and continuously on his

trail. They have tried to do away with him, have tried to

dope him; have set his wife against him, and now that his

money is gone, they want to arrest him and place him behind

bars for life He stated that he had tried in many ways to

avoid these men, that he has gone to New York, Boston,

and Baltimore and Washington without being able to get

rid of them, They spread various reports about him,

particularly about his character and his treatment of his

wife, etc. On close questioning the patient stated that

this had been going on for the past eight years, but it had
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Fig 40 —Usually succeeds the pos- Fig 41 —Spirit of God Coming In
ture not photographed which illus- The hands held in a receptive posture
trates the ten commandments shown
by spreading out the fingers wide and
held away from the body
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Pig. 42 —Spirit of God going out

44—Power Determined by a—unity Arms tense, muscles quiver- lateral motion of arms like a drivinu
mg, patient pulling his arms apart rod
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become especially troublesome eight months ago Then he

felt that things had “come to a head,” so he bought a

revolver and made plans to protect himself either by taking

the law in his hands or by having legal proceedings instituted

against these men and the organization that they were lead-

ing against him. He could assign no definite reason for

his persecution

Halhmnahons—Patient heard voices talking to him
The voices are chiefly those of McC, and F who “razz him

and tutor him ” They refer to intimate affaiis with his

wife, make fun of him in various ways, say that they will

get him. The patient denied hallucinations in the visual held

Ideas oj Influence,—Present and prominent Felt he was

under the influence of electric machines, including x-ray

machines, induction coils, etc. “Electricity goes through

my body.”

Sensonum and Intellectual Resources—Patient was oriented

for time, place, and person He had a fair knowledge of

current events and his memory was very good for both

remote and recent events His grasp of general information

was excellent He gave a very critical review of political

events occurring recently, describing the European situation,

etc. Retention was extremely good. Retained eight digits

Gave addresses correctly at the end of five minutes, as well

as named objects shown Calculation was unusually good.

Could multiply three digits by three digits correctly The

seven from a hundred test was performed quickly and

accurately Speech and writing were normal Patient

felt that he should have justice, that the courts of the city

should help him, if not, he would go to Washington or take

the law in his own hands, and defend himself against his

persecutors.

Physical Examination. Patient was in excellent physi-

cal condition Height 5' 6" and weight 150 pounds All

systems normal Blood pressure 125/80 Laboratory
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reports including urine, blood chemistry, etc., were normal

in every detail.

Course in the Hospital. During the patient^s stay

in the hospital his mental status showed practically no

change. He did not appear to have deteriorated further

He adhered to his delusions of persecution but these delusions

varied. At times they were directed against his wife, and

her relatives, later against various physicians, and again,

against the Detective Bureau He had absolutely no

insight into his mental condition He talked irrelevantly

and incoherently on many occasions. He appeared to be

always on his guard in his attitude toward ward patients

and visiting relatives with whom he frequently refused to

talk. He was committed one month after admission.

Since that time he has deteriorated slowly.

DISCUSSION

Paranoid schizophrenia is particularly marked by its

late development and the prominence of delusional forma-

tion As this case indicates, the homicidal tendencies may
be serious.

Of 3,184 schizophrenics in Massachusetts, 52% were

hebephrenic, 25% paranoid, 10% katatonic, 8% simple

and 5% unclassified.

Other Clinical Considerations. A few of the interest-

ing and important aspects of schizophrenia are presented

in the form of very brief abstracts from our collection of

clinical material.

Case 52. Often there is considerable emotional

reaction at the beginning of a schizophrenia, so that

it may be mistaken for manic-depressive. A young
man, 26 years old, became “sad^^ and for almost five months
he was depressed, filled with self-blame, ideationally retarded

and inhibited in a motor sense. Only then, did he become
hallucinated, thought that voices were calling him “mastur-
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bator'', that liis semen was gone, that he was drying up,

that his eyes were changed/^ He declared that he was

not fi-t to associate with normal people, became panicky

and cut his neck with a razor He survived and gradually

the depression was replaced by indifference and apathy.

Now he is silly, incoherent, physically dilapidated and

psychially disintegrated.

Case 53. Much may be accomplished in an early

case. A girl of 14, in the second year of High School, was

sensitive, preoccupied, day-dreamed continually, thought

the teachers were giving her a “raw'^ deal and that the other

girls were talking about her and annoying her. She had

entered her first menstrual period at 13, without knowledge

or preparation and she hid the napkins, thought she was

bleeding to death and was “different from other people.

Treatment in this case consisted of a frank discussion of

the problem presented by the patient. She was given the

facts regarding her preoccupations and made to understand

that she was not different from others. The development

of new hobbies and interests such as tennis, basket ball,

and dancing led to better contact with her schoolmates and

overcame day-dreaming tendencies and ideas of reference

Three years later she showed an excellent adjustment.

Case 54 A boy, 17 years old and in High School was

sent to us by his teacher with this statement “This boy

seems entirely absorbed in his own problems. He is now

a total failure in school, whereas previously, he used to lead

his class. He is silly, peculiar, and is rapidly giving up all

of his former interests in school work as well as athletics.’"

In the clinic the boy revealed that he was greatly worried

about masturbation; that he had read that it caused nervous-

ness and insanity, and that he had given $10.00 to a quack

for pills to cure masturbation. He was very introspective,

had ideas of reference and influence and believed that his

eyes were beginning to change
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The treatment consisted of giving him the simple facts

of the phenomena of masturbation and the physiology of the

reproductive apparatus He became desensitized. Reports

from the school show that he has made an excellent adjust-

ment and has sublimated his sex difficulties in vigorous

athletics After several years he is well There was in

this case a definite schizophrenic danger which had already

led to a withdrawal from contact with reality.

Case 55 Toxicity apparently may precipitate

schizophrenia. A young woman, 25 years old, a stenog-

rapher, was in her personality very quiet, serious minded,

ambitious and a hard worker. Following an attack of

quinsy, the patient became so apathetic and listless that

she gave up her position three days after returning to work.

She lost interest in her personal appearance, and would sit

in one place for hours, rocking her body back and forth

and making motions with her arms She would not eat

and became very weak. She talked in a vague and dis-

connected fashion about “seeing taxicabs “trusting the

children,” etc She had one “weak spell” in which she

nearly fainted, complained of everything getting black

and sat with her eyes shut. She frequently smiled and

laughed to herself in a silly way, and had periods of sudden

antagonism when she was violent and destructive She

showed no interest in anything about her home and all

measures to help her were unavailing In the hospital

following operation she was apathetic, untidy, hallucinated

and katatonic In two months she began to improve and

soon made a good adjustment.

Case 56 The precipitating factor may be psychic.

A reaction somewhat similar to the above occuired in a quiet,

studious girl, 23 years old following a disappointment in

love There was, also, paranoid projection, a neighbor’s

voice accused her of masturbation, this was repeated by a

child’s voice, voices accused her of not going to Mass, on
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the street people watched her and called her ‘'crazy

detectives followed her, A penetration of some of her

day-dreams revealed an autistic love affair with her former

sweetheart, in which she “received gifts and frequent letters

from himP She made only a fair adjustment

. VI DIAGNOSIS

Perhaps, the symptomatic markings have been made
sufficiently clear so that the percentage of diagnostic

accuracy should be fairly high The chief differential

diagnostic difficulty concerns manic-depressive psychosis

Theoretically and on paper the distinction is simple but

practically and in actual practice, it may for a long time

be surprisingly difficult In given cases, the diagnostic day

IS only saved by a careful review of the patient^s life history

in longitudinal section Here one may utilize advan-

tageously an evaluation of the pre-psychotic personality

In the manic-depressive the predominance of social, extro-

verted and syntonic qualities and in the schizophrenic,

the prominence of asocial, introverted and schizoid traits

From the vantage point of the psychosis itself, the best

help is to be attained from a careful estimate of the affective

state. If depression exists, it is m manic-depressive evi-

denced by a definite subjective feeling of sadness and, in

general, is of such a type that the detached observer would

from the physical and verbal expressions of the patient

readily label it as melancholia In schizophrenia, on the

other hand, no strong subjective feeling can be detected

and neither the motor expression movements of the patient

nor the quality of his verbal explanations stamp the depres-

sion as genuine and of the type that is ordinarily experienced

m miniature in normal mental life In other words, there

is in the schizophrenic, a discrepancy between his mood

and his thoughts
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The excitement of the manic-depressive is in fairly close

contact with the environment, there is in it a connectivity

and sequence of thought producing so-called “flight of

ideas”, whatever the prevailing mood may be, it is genuine

as judged by the usual criteria and finally, it has a rather

Main Difperential Diagnosis of Dementia Precox and Manic
Depressive Psychoses

Findings in mental

exiarmnation

Dementia

precox

Manic '

reaction

Depressive

reaction

I General behavior

and activity

Odd, incongru-

ous, silliness, ir-

relevance and

incoherence of

stream of
thought

Pressure of talk

and activity

Flight of ideas

and distractabil-

ity. Over-pro-

ductivity

Slowness of

thought and ac-

1 1 V i t y De-

pressed facies

Underproduc-
tivity

2 Affective dis-

order present

Loss of affect of

inadequate
affect

A flank elation or

quick oscilla-

1

tions

A frank depres

Sion

3 Trend reactions Delusions of vari-

ous types, ideas

of reference,

ideas of influ-

ence, paranoid

ideas. Halluci-

nations usually

prominent

Expansive ideas

to fit in with ela-

tion No hallu-

cinations
I

Self-condemna-
tion and self-

recnmination to

fit in with de-

pressive affect

Hallucinations

rare

<\ Sensorium

changes

Sensorium gen-

erally clear In-

sight usually

absent

Clear Insight

may be present

Clear Insight

often present

prolonged course. In scMzoplirenia, the kalatonic and

other excitements seemingly are not related to the environ-

ment nor do they derive stimulus from the surroundings

The thoughts expressed in the excitement seem like discrete

islets not connected with each other and an analysis of the
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productions would indicate poverty rather than profusion

of thought. The emotional expressions would have to be

labelled inadequate and contradictory and the excitements

are short lived and often appear and disappear many times

m the course of the psychosis. Fairly frequently they

represent emergences from stupors

The student may be given some additional help from the

appended table.

VII PROGNOSIS

Scientific forecasting or prognosis is a sadly neglected

aspect of psychiatry Too often it is only an echo of

diagnosis. If this is so in schizophrenia much that is

important and, perhaps, particularly, valuable sources

of information and needed treatment concepts will be lost

An opinion as to outcome is only permissable after a thorough

review, not only of the psychosis itself, but of the whole

life history of the individual, an extremely careful weighing

of the potential assets of the patient and an estimate of

the chances of recasting his environment. It is very difl&cult

to arrive at any satisfactory conclusions concerning the

recovery rate and by various authors it is placed from zero

to such fancifully high figures as 80% In the latter, it is

obvious that many reactions that are not really schizophrenic

have been included. The criteria of recovery occasions

further difficulty since the schizophrenic process may be

arrested at various levels below the complete recovery level,

descending from partial social readjustments to mere cessa-

tion of certain symptoms permitting life in the home instead

of in a mental hospital The various psycho-analytic

schools measure the malignancy by the depth of the regres-

sion of the patient to infantile and intra-utenne and even

phylogentically primitive stages of evolution Katatonia

IS commonly believed to be more favorable in outcome

than the other types.
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One of us made an intensive study of a group of patienLs

who unquestionably recovered from schizophrenia The
recoveries have all endured more than five years and no

psychotic episodes that might suggest an original manic-

depressive instead of a schizophrenia have appeared The
recovery late was somewhat higher in the Russian Jews

It is important to differentiate between what might be

termed a constitutional “shut-in’^ type and one which is

wholly or in part the product of environment. The formei

develops in spite of normal or at least average surroundings;

the latter is a feasible defense against definitely inimical

reality Other things being equal, the first argues for an

unfavorable prognosis, the second does not necessarily

weigh against recovery. Such a differentiation was possible

in two of the patients

,

The first patient was markedly seclusive in her own family

circle, but on analysis this seclusiveness resolved itself into

a not illogical tendency to escape hopeless conditions

Toward those who stood outside the family circle and
particularly those who had superior educational assets,

she was not seclusive. On the contrary she was demonstra-

tive and formed passionate attachments for them. Pre-

sumably the patient was the highest product of a very

diseased family stock and from childhood sought to raise

heiself above its low and sordid plane The personal

weapons which were unconsciously forged to accomplish

this purpose were ambition, a love of the diamatic and a

childlike imitation of those who were admired Thus, all in

all the personality, particularly the seclusiveness, was a

logical defense against an inimical environment During
the psychosis, which was quite schizophrenic, there was the

persistent wish to cut herself off from her family

In the second patient there was likewise seclusiveness,

and again it was clearly a refuge fiom the hard facts of the

patient’s life The patient, at seventeen years of age,
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lived on a remote farm, existence was rigid and monotonous

actual necessities were denied and there was that type of

stern religion which regards beauty as sinful. Even the

mode of dress was prescribed and a drab and shapeless garb

had to be worn Defective socialization reached a high

degree and during a rather typical schizophrenic psychosis

this withdrawal was pronounced. However, ’an excellent

recovery was obtained. The prepsychotic mental isolation

should have been regarded as a logical reaction, the only

available protection against an unnatural environment

In one sense the patient's withdrawal was an effort, not so

much to seek relief in unreality as to hold on to the worth-

while things of reality.

In three patients who recovered from what seemed to be

clear-cut katatonic schizophrenic reactions, there was a

dispositional character best described as stubbornness It

included a marked opposition to the acceptance of contiary

opinions and undesirable situations In one, a physical

reaction pattern had become ingrained and ''even as a

child she would stiffen herself, open her mouth and roll

her eyes about if opposed in any way " In another it was

the result of a spoiling process in an only child and anger

appeared from “the slightest opposition or interference
"

The third, in childhood, was “markedly stubborn" and

“hard to conquer " It is noteworthy that each of these

individuals when confronted with concrete difficulties

(illegitimate pregnancies m two instances and a serious

conflict with the authority of a school board in the third)

became psychotic and furthermore manifested blind katatonic

outbreaks against the environment That this “katatonia”

may have been merely the pathological accentuation of

prepsychotic “make-up" is worth consideration in prognosis

In three patients, the personality contained a tendency

toward mysticism. In the first an unusually long retention

of the “pretend stage" of childhood in the early teens
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developed into a concentrated interest in Hindu occultism

The second was a firm believer in telepathy, and the third

was grossly superstitious and readily influenced In the

psychoses which occurred, the somewhat vague paranoid

delusional formation was of the kind which seems to draw its

substance from a background of unreality. More favorable

prognosis is implied in the supposition that the precox-like

symptoms were merely the outgrowth of personal habits of

belief and not due to a disintegration of self

In three patients prepsychotic sensitiveness and paranoid

tendencies had existed These were increased by com-

plicating conditions, and in one case an unsatisfactory mar-

riage sharpened the distrust. The psychoses were all

paranoid with much to indicate splitting However, there

were complete recoveries. The important prognostic point

IS that after all no deterioration of personality was involved.

The percentage of precipitating situations that could he

fairly regarded as serious and significant was high in the group

of recovered patients

We believe that an abrupt, stormy onset is a relatively

favorable prognostic sign and probably represents the strug-

gle of the personality against the acceptance of the psychotic

material This view is concurred m by Barrett, Sullivan

and others. At the onset, too, inhibition is enormously

diminished and the patient is very susceptible to outside

influences, which may from time to time later in the psychosis

impart a false appearance of malignancy. Thus in a

woman 36 years old, who made an excellent recovery, the

reading of lurid detective stories at the onset imparted a

strong paranoid trend to the psychosis and determined a

very bizarre expression; ^'violet ray/’ ^^poisoned food/’

^^throwinggas/’ '^dictaphones,” "germs,” "poisoned daggers

shot into the brain,” etc.

Finally, it is prognostically helpful to view the patient

from the standpoint of his environment and to attempt to
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form some judgment as to the chances of obtaining a fairly

adequate satisfaction from reality In schizophrenia there

are only two stages. First, the stage of conflict which is

essentially the struggle against submergence by unreality

Then, if recovery does not occur, there is, second, the final

stage of pathological adjustment or unreality. Clinically

it IS deterioration Sometime during the conflict, it is

reasonable to assume that the chances offered by reality

are unconsciously weighed against the surcease of the

Nirvana of unreality The question arises as to how far

these promises are to be realized and to what degree the

psychotic hopes which held back chronicity were fulfilled

It is possible to deal only with the fairly obvious, which

must be a very small fraction of the entire picture.

In eight patients who recovered from typical and severe

schizophrenic reactions, it seems important to note the

following A Jewess, 25 years old was badly pitted by small-

pox scars Before the onset of the psychosis, she often

remarked “IT never get a fellow with a face like this/’

After recovery she married happily and now has two children

An unmarried woman, 30 years old at the time of the psy-

chosis, completed her schooling at 17, and thereafter lived

on a farm and assisted her mother with the housework

The farm was remote from even a small city, life was rigid

and monotonous, the father denied the family actual necessi-

ties and there was a spirit of that type of stern, unbending

religion which reveres ugliness as a virtue. For diversion

the patient read religious books and occasionally played the

piano Reared m such an atmosphere, it was not unnatural

that she should be timid and shy and liable to “blue spells
’’

As a matter of fact, the defect in socialization reached a

high degree, so that at twenty she was typically “ shut-in

and remained seclusive for eight years Soon after recovery

it was evident that she had broken away from the narrow

confines of her former life and that there were promising
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efforts in the direction of socialization She had taken a

correspondence course in nursing and utilized her “ training’’

in the rural community. There had been frequent trips to

the nearest city and longer visits to Atlantic City, Philadel-

phia, and Niagara Falls. A single woman 35 years old had

lived in a destructive family environment The mother

had a psychosis, principally marked by a fear-paranoid

reaction centering on the patient’s father This paranoid

pattern was duplicated by the patient in her own psychosis.

Soon after her recovery, the father of the patient died She

is now financially independent and has a home of her own.

Occasionally the seeming hopelessness of environment may
make an offer from reality the more attractive

Case 57 E M
,

a single girl, nineteen years old, a

pupil nurse by occupation and born in America of native

parentage The family tree was unsound, root and branch.

The paternal grandfather was a notorious jail-bird”,

the father an epileptic and ne’er-do-well The mother,

maternal uncle and an older sister are in a State Hospital

with dementia precox. A younger sister is a psychopathic

case, unmoral and a drug habitue Another sister is in an

orphanage.

If personality is to be regarded as the end-result of the

reaction between the individual and the environment, then

it IS important to appreciate the setting in which this patient

developed During her early childhood the father deserted

the family several times. The patient never saw him after

she had reached her ninth year Soon after, the mother was
committed to the Trenton State Hospital and the remnants
of the family were separated and scattered The particular

unit in whom the interest centres became a public charge

and had eight placements in as many private homes during

a period of six years She always complained that she did

not have sufficient opportunity to obtain an education

At sixteen she ran away to New York and finally was
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arrested for vagrancy. In the schizophrenia there were

frequent episodes of spontaneous screaming, destructiveness

and* violent resistiveness Often the patient was mute
Exhibitionism occurred As the symptoms advanced, there

was objective evidence of regression to an infantile level

The patient acted, spoke and dressed like a child, said

‘^children do this,’’ addressed the physician as ^^mamma”
or ‘‘muzzer,” and was untidy The ideation was either

disconnected or expressed a dissolution of integrity in

such remarks as, ^‘Part of myself is lost,” “I am drifting

away from myself ” In all likelihood the sensorium was

not disturbed. Hallucinations were present only once or

twice and then the voices repeated her thoughts. The

affect seemed altogether inappropriate There was much
apparent silliness, sometimes laughing and crying; and

less often cheerfulness, which, however, never amounted to

exhilaration. Rarely there was unconvincing depression;

once a carefully written and worded request for euthanasia.

Always there was a wide separation between the few affective

manifestations and the psychotic content

After a course of 15 months recovery ensued, the patient

completed a nursing course and is now successful and happy

as an ojfice nurse.

Case 58. In a well born girl of nineteen, the schizophrenia

was precipitated by a secret, illegitimate pregnancy and a

bungled abortion The psychosis began abruptly and

lasted seven months It was marked by boisterousness,

talkativeness, laughing and crying spells There was

speech “confusion” and sentences were left unfinished.

Visual and auditory hallucinations were prominent, but the

outstanding symptoms were episodes of behavior strongly

suggestive of katatonia,'—violence, screaming, profanity,

refusal of food and medicine and apparently unmotivated

attacks on her nurse. The psychosis had interrupted an

engagement to marry. Following recovery, the engagement
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was resumed and now the patient is happily married and

has three children In another instance, in a young girl,

who was very quiet and retiring and never had any beaux,

the psychosis was apparently precipitated by an offer of

marriage from the only male admirer she had ever had

After a four months katatonic psychosis, she recovered and

is now happily married and, also, has three children

Case 59 An unmarried girl, nineteen years old had a

five months^ psychotic reaction with prominent delusional-

hallucinatory trends There was ^^dope^^ in the food, the

medicine and the bath-water were poisoned, she could see

black specks^' m the egg-nog, had been lured into the

house and doped; electricity was both heard and felt, and

it “drew” her head, there were “powers” from the “under-

world”, shadows were noted in the darkness; she noticed

movements of her own hands and complained that “every-

body moved everybody else’s hand,” or again, “this place

IS hell “Too many signals—when you moved in that

way he passed something to you—am I light or am I wrong?’’

The psychosis probably was precipitated by a conflict

between a religious “vocation” (she had fixed the date to

enter a convent) and an opportunity to marry. After

recovery, the patient married a “fine young man and now
has a nice home and a baby ”

Case 60 A girl, eighteen years old, had a psychosis

lasting ten months The principal phenomena were mutism
and an apparent suspension of intellectual functioning,

motor inertia interrupted hy episodes of pitching from

one side of the bed to the other or struggling at tube-feeding,

rigidity and negativism, or a reversal to catalepsy, anesthesia

to needle-thrusts, infrequent winking but retained corneal

response, uncontrolled voiding and defecation, attitudes of

fetal-like flexion and affectlessness, although occasionally

a few tears appeared m the eyes. There was complete

recovery. The psychosis was precipitated by an unsatis-

factory engagement to many a divorced man. There had
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been frequent sex iiitercouise ancl a fear of pregnancy,

sharpened by the cessation of the menses Two years after

recovery the patient married another man
In these few scattered notes there is the suggestion of

what we believe to be a highly important prognostic factor,

—

the chances of satisfaction by reality Somewhere in the

course of the psychosis there must be in some way and at some
time, a decision for or against the possibilities and the chances

offered by reality Unfortunately such factors cannot be

readily determined and even when recognized they cannot

be weighed There is, nevertheless, from time to time,

the opportunity to utilize such factors in order to strengthen

the chances for recovery

VIII MODIFIABILITY AND ADJUSTMENT

The discussion of treatment is opened by the presentation

of a skeleton outline of treatment procedures

Treatment Procedures.

I P9 evenHve Measures

Studies of childhood psychopathology Mental

hygiene in school Preparation for problems of ado-

lescence, of emanicipation from home, sex hygiene,

etc Organized, state wide neuropsychiatric exami-

nations of school children showing behavior difficul-

ties and of all school failures with prompt treatment,

as well as out patient studies of prepsychotic indi-

viduals and of so-called normal individuals.

2. Safeguarding Therapy

Institutional care of patients Well equipped

observation psychopathic wards are therefore needed

in all our general hospitals Special psychopathic

hospital care^—^Clinic treatment

3 General Internal Medicine.

Careful elimination Careful dietetic and tonic

routine, endocrine therapy. Removal of infection

and proper treatment of accompanying disease
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4 ReconskucUon Therapy—Establishment oj Rapport,

Frank discussion of patient^s problems and assets

(personality resources), and the situation, he has to

meet Establishment of an adequate personality in

keeping with resources. Establishment of recon-

structive interests of diverse types, of insight and

understanding

5 Occupational therapy to produce action is very

advisable Colonization of all institutional cases

where it is possible for deteriorated cases to become

self-supporting. Follow-up of all discharged patients

for a number of years in order to arrive at definite

statistical facts regarding adjustment Placement

in private boarding homes.

6 Careful psychiatric social service follow-up and

vocational supervision may reclaim many of these

individuals after they are discharged back to the

community

7 Treatment of Symptoms

Negativistic states and stupor. General hygiene

and nursing care, ventilation, bathing, artificial

feeding, change of scene, etc. Excitement. Ade-

quate supervision and observation. Continuous

baths and other types of sedative therapy such as

packs.

Prophylaxis. Schizophrenia, once it begins, becomes all

too early and all too soon a fixed and chronic psychotic

maladaptation and, it is therefore highly important that

the prophylactic opportunities be intensively cultivated.

Such opportunities occur strikingly during childhood and,

less emphatically but still definitely enough m early adult

life So far, no satisfactory pharmocological, endocrine or

other physical approach has been derived from pathology

and, the better chance is to be found in the possibilities

of modifying the personality, variously described as intro-
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verted,” ''seclusive,” ''schizoid,” etc, upon which schizo-

phrenia IS so readily engrafted. The prophylactic objective

should be to strive for a more even balance between indi-

vidual and environment and in some degree "exteriorize^^

or socialize him.

For the child, the home should be first and foremost

a place in which it may find an atmosphere of harmony and

happiness There should be neither unduly harsh discipline

nor its opposite, spoiling. Competition between brothers

and sisters, in the home for the favor of the parents, par-

ticularly when spurred on by "playing favorites” by the

parents is pernicious. The attempt to stimulate a child

by too constantly pointing out the assets in brothers or

sisters usually results m the production of inferiority feelings

and is a hazardous process There should be liberal doses

of explanation to the child in the parent-child relationship

and particularly should punishment contain a generous

leaven of explanation. Companionship with other children

of both sexes, outdoors, athletics, and all reasonable socializ-

mg influences should be encouraged It should be made
easy for the child to bring his playmates into the home
and there should be no risk that things would be seen or

heard there that would shame him before other children

Sex and particularly the concrete facts of sex are always

difficult for the potential schizophrenic and "^therefore

effort should be made to prevent phantasy by supplying

competent knowledge of sex hygiene, and to discourage

rumination by always discussing such matters without

emotion and with only a modicum of moralization.” Sex

instruction should be begun comparatively early in child-

hood but, naturally in a degree and in detail suitable to the

age of the child

Children have toward their parents an attitude of idealistic-

identification. Unconsciously, they supplement their own

weakness by identifying themselves in the parents. Here
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IS a strong emotional bond, leading to indiscriminate imita-

tion and containing sources of danger, particularly for the

introverted child The goal of any real psychology of

childhood is to obtain for the child a true psychological

maturity. If this is not accomplished, the child is destined

for a life of slavish imitation of those who become the emo-

tional surrogates for his parents The parent-child bond

must be loosened not too abruptly but nevertheless, surely,

and independence of thought and action must be wisely

and continuously encouraged.

Introverted children read a great deal and while their

reading should not be too rigidly ordered yet, it should be

directed toward types of literature that are not too luridly

and completely phantastic. Religion supplies an important

need and it should be a source of beauty and inspiration

but social and practical too, and above all not grimly fear

producing.

“The schooling of these children should be carefully

scanned and means found to check the tendency to study

abstruse and obscure subjects. Rather should socializing

subjects be emphasized, that youth may keep close to facts

and maintain friendly personal contacts. Primacy in

competition of intellects is a goal to be disparaged . . . the

choice and any change of occupation should be given con-

sideration by those interested in order to prevent the develop-

ment of illness
,
and any inclination to choose a vocation that

merely promises compensation for ill-recognized inferiority

feelings should be skillfully handled The vocation selected

should be certainly within the capacity of the individual

and of a type to maintain his social life on as broad a scale

as may be within his power.” (Hamilton )

These are but a few of the conceptions that may be

advantageously utihzed in the attempt to prevent the

development of schizophrenia not only in children but even
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later in life in those ingrowing personalities who are in

danger of this chronic maladjustment.

Treatment of the Psychosis, Obviously the earlier the

actual schizophrenia is treated correctly, the better the

chance Of adjustment. The accompanying chart graphically

illustrates this point

In combating schizophrenia the psychiatrist needs the

inspiration of a workable conception. We know of no

better conception than the psychobiological interpretation
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of Meyer It views the patient critically in the long section

of his life history and particularly surveys the series of

maladaptations that preceded the final schizophrenic one.

It then asks such pertinent and therapeutically stimulating

questions as these. What are the lesources of the patient?

What has he to react with? What is the situation he is

called on to meet? Can we modify his resources in order to

enable him better to meet the situation, or can we modify

the situation so he may better meet it with his resources?

Etc. Finally, the psychobiological idea does not court

exclusively any single therapeutic mistress and it leaves

open the door of every reasonable treatment plan

Psychotherapy. There are many kinds of psychotherapy

and, we believe the more individualistic the approach the

better Generally speaking the psychiatrist will find his

patient living on the plane of unreality or dangerously close

to it Between this and the reality which is possible for

the patient and which varies for each patient there is a

gulf which must be bridged if adjustment is to be secured.

The steps between phantasy and reality cannot be forced

too abruptly but must be taken, psychologically speaking,

slowly and gradually The building up of confidence,

persuasion, suggestion, particularly the indirect suggestion

that skillfully and not too obviously puts forth the claims

of reality, are helpful All this implies some degree of

accessibility on the part of the patient but, so is this a

requisite for any form of psychotherapy and in the bulk of

early cases some degree of accessibility is at hand. Once a

bit of insight is secured and there is some beginning of the

process of viewing the symptoms objectively, then this

advantage should be pressed and expanded

There is much difference of opinion concerning that special-

ized form of psychotherapy known as psychoanalysis. Some
authorities feel that dangerous panics result from the

inability of the patient to face the probably incestuous
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significance of the phantasies, and that the physician becomes

a part of the phantasy. Others think that this is merely a

difficult place in the treatment plan and that it can be won
through It is obvious that m any event psychoanalysis

must be modified if it is to be used in the treatment of the

schizophrenic

From the standpoint of formal psychoanalysis, Zilboorg

writes “The psychoanalytical method, as is known, requires

a strictly passive attitude on the part of the investigator,

interpretations and explanations being given to the patient

only when the patient is affectively ready, i e
,
when the

patient through the accumulation or display of the affect

which IS related to this or that trend, is about ready to gain

insight almost entirely without explanations or interpreta-

tions This method, if properly applied, thus excludes any

intellectualization—the chief enemy of insight, and in

schizophrenia the most dangerous enemy, because the schizo-

phrenic is an intellectualist par excellence, he could, would

and does indulge in most complex intellectual formulations

in order to avoid the necessity of emotional participation

in reality Another advantage derived from the psycho-

analytical method is that if a patient is permitted to talk

and ^ramble along’ freely without interference, he sooner or

later, but quite invariably stumbles upon 'resistances,’

1 e
,
upon psychological elements which are charged with a

great deal of affect. It is possible to observe quite clearly

and even to estimate the depth of the affect long before it

comes to full expression. The patient’s voice, minor and

major gesticulations, facies, sudden silences, evasions, all

serve as excellent indicators and signs of warning

The method is called 'affective re-integration’ . . One

fact, however, appears beyond boubt The analytical

method in its classical form, preceded by a preliminary

and rather long period of analysis of the 'reality principle,’

mobilizes the masses of affective energies which other-
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wise remain shut-in and prevent a proper contact with

reality

The significance of this cannot be'overlooked It throws

a somewhat different light on the phenomenon of Schizoidie.

It is not impossible that what is called schizoid personality

IS actually not an established constitutional form, but a

complex resultant, a derivative of certain dispositions only

Under circumstances of great stress, such as an unusually

strict, repressive, parental ideal, combined with very early

traumatic stimulations of sexual life, a conflict ensues which

favors the withdrawal of the affect from active contact with

reality—-and thus occurs the overemphasis of the schizoid

disposition

The affect can be mobilized and set to expression If the

mobilization takes place after reality and phantasy have

been differentiated by the patient, the process of affective

re-integration may go to its completion/’

Irrespective of the therapeutic value of ‘‘affective re-inte-

gration” it is obvious that in its present form it can scarcely

have any extensive application, since in the treatment of

one patient, there were 450 one hour interviews If it has

any value at all it would be from the angle of psycho-

pathological research

Drug Therapy. Naturally in the treatment of schizo-

phrenia, in which the patient may be mentally sick for many
years and often for the remainder of his life span, the need

for drug therapy of various kinds to treat intercurrent

conditions will arise In the psychosis itself, the appearance

of excitements, insomnia, etc., may call for the use of seda-

tives, Theie is a wide range of selection, veronal, paralde-

hyde, hyoscine, the barbitrunc acid group particularly

sodium amytal, etc. Sodium amytal has been utilized

especially in katatonia in doses of 10 to 15 grains iiitrave-

neously, often along with 01 al, intramuscular and rectal

administration, in the production of narcosis Lorenz states
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one of the theories as follows »
—“That an individual develops

a psychosis following normal mental life Assuming that

this psychosis in the case of katatonia is at a much lower

level of mental existence than the normal, and may even

be a subjugation to the more primitive fetal existence

—

yet it IS not as deep as real unconsciousness. If at this

point one precipitates a katatonic patient into unconscious-

ness by the use of a narcotic or anesthetic agent one pierces

through this level of katatonic stupor and dislodges the

katatonic mechanism.

“Upon the return from unconsciousness induced by drug

the katatonic patient mentally approaches the so-called

normal After he has regained this normal mental life, the

various factors and stimuli responsible for his original

psychosis become effective; and after a period of hours he

reverts back to this more primitive level which is apparently

a more desirable refuge/^ Nevertheless, I have repeatedly

observed considerable improvement and in one instance,

at least, a satisfactory adjustment following the induction

of rather prolonged narcosis by my assistant, Dr. Harold

Palmer Lundvall, Donath and Kieholz report good results

with sodium nucleinate, Ishida and Holmes with sodium

chloride infusions, Ludlum and Corson-White with endocrine

preparations. Various investigators have reported failures

with endocrine preparations, with sommferin, with trional,

with cocaine hydrochloride, and with the metallic salts

Surgical procedures do not offer very much The enthu-

siastic reports of Cotton as to the benefits accruing from the

removal of focal infection in teeth, tonsils, sinuses, prostate,

female pelvis, intestinal tract, etc

,

have not been sub-

stantiated It is, however, good medical and psychiatric

judgment to clear up when it is feasible such real focal

infection as is present The results of the surgical induction

of an aseptic meningitis have been disappointing Attention

to the gastrointestinal tract from the standpoint of its proper
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functioning and the reduction of the number of putrefactive

organisms by the employment of b Acidophilus milk should

be followed In general, all proper hygiene measures,

psychotherapy, hydrotherapy, pyrotherapy, exercise, etc

are indicated in the intelligent treatment of schizophrenic

patients

Pharmacological shock therapy in some form is used m the

majority of hospitals caring for schizophrenic patients The

most satisfactory results from the standpoint of well-sus-

tained improvement is obtained with insulin or hypoglycemic

shock as suggested by Sakel In our hands the results have

been essentially the same as those of Ross and his co-workers

whose statistics are heie presented in part

Condition oe Patients with Dementia Praecox at the Termination or

Treatment, in Per Cent, According to the Type oe Treatment

Total
Recov-

ered

Much
improved

Improved
Unim-
proved

Died

Insulin lOO 0 II I 26 5 26 0 35 2
1

I I

Metrazol lOO 0 I 6 9 9 24 5 63 5 0 S

Control group 100 0 3 S II 2 7 4 73 3
'

4 6

In our experience the method is of greatest value in render-

ing uncooperative, delusional patients accessible for detailed

psychotherapeutic procedures In many instances patients

who are mute, preoccupied, or antagonistic become coopera-

tive, participate in ward activities and become interested

in reaching an understanding of their reaction and in forming

adequate plans for the future. The technique of insulin

shock therapy should be thoroughly mastered m some

institution using this type of treatment before it is

undertaken

The treatment is arduous and dangerous in unskilled

hands It is not suited to office or home administration

and should be given only in well-equipped, modern hospitals
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The treatment should be administered by a central insulin

service Or department within the hospital The patients

should have a complete physical check including such labora-

tory procedures as electrocardiogram, chest x-ray and

complete blood chemistry studies Persons showing evidence

of metabolic disturbance, pulmonary infection or myocardial

damage should be rejected for this form of therapy In

addition to the caieful routine history and mental status

examination the Rorschach test, association motor studies,

and certain of the thinking disorder tests are indicated All

of these examinations should be repeated during the course

of the treatment and following its completion as they offer

much information as to the nature and quality of the remis-

sion obtained Harris and Horowitz have used a pre-insulin

sodium amytal interview and find it of prognostic value,

thus making for a better selection of patients for the insulin

group We have not used it in Just this manner, but find the

method of value in getting detailed examinations upon

patients who fail to cooperate to detailed testing in the pre-

treatment period

The administration of the shock itself is relatively simple

in trained hands.

I Treatments are administered daily excepting one lest

day each week On this day insulin units 15 is routinely

given

2. The evenings before treatment patients are given a

light supper at 5 :3o P M and no food until after the shock

period the following day.

3 “Old” or ordinary insulin is given with an initial intra-

muscular dose of 15 units The dose is increased 10 units

per day until the patient reaches the stage of somnolence,

profuse perspiration 01 muscular twitchmgs The dosage

is then increased only 5 units daily until the deep shock phase

is attained Protamiii zinc insulin is unsatisfactory for these

treatments
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4. In the deep shock phase the dosage lemains conslant

unless the clinical course ol the shock indicates an increase

or decrease in the dosage

The depth of shock hears little relation to the dosage of

insulin in a series of cases, persons showing varying degrees

of sensitivity to the medication

In any individual case the depth of shock is roughly pro-

portional to the insulin dose, but the total dose, as stated

above, varies greatly from one person to another

The depth of shock can be judged and controlled only

by the clinical findings The signs of shock are as follows

1. Pre-shock Phase—Patient somnolent. Can be aroused

In later stage of this phase may show sweating or mild

myoclonic twitchings In the early phases of this stage

patients tend to rouse spontaneously after 30-60 minutes

of somnolence They may be rather confused. Termina-

tion by allowing patient to drink 50% sugar solution until

he ingests 2 grams of sugar per unit of insulin dosage

2, Shock Phase —ha this phase the majority of patients

show ^^wet shock Perspiration is profuse, pulse rapid and

thready, temperature drops, heart sounds mushy, blood

pressure 80-90 over 60-70, skin pale, wet and cold, respira-

tions deep and stertorous. There is usually profuse saliva-

tion with drooling and patients should be restrained in a

sitting position with neck flexed slightly forward to pi event

aspiration of the saliva In this stage patients are in deep

coma, the tendon reflexes are hyperactive, ankle and patellar

clonus are present, corneal reflex abolished, cough reflex

usually absent and pathological toe and thumb signs are

elicited. After approximately 2yi hours the perspiration

decreases and the skin becomes dry. This is the usual time

of termination The patient is given 2 grams of sugar per

unit of insulin dosage as a 50% sugai solution administered

by means of a stomach tube inserted through the nose

Aspiration of gastric contents by a bulb syringe hastens the
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absoiption of the sugar solution and assures the physician

that the tube is actually within the stomach. Certain

patients fail to perspire and are said to be in ^'dry shock

The signs are essentially the same as those listed above

excepting the perspiration, and the salivation is often less

marked In this type of reaction many persons show

myoclonic twitchings and m some instances a typical tonic-

clonic convulsion It is our practice to terminate the

particular shock session after a convulsion, but the series of

treatments is continued uninterrupted In our experience

patients have fewer complications if fluids and sodium chlo-

ride are forced between treatments to replace the loss through

pexspiration during the shock phase It is believed that this

shock phase is essential foi therapeutic results

3 Compheaftons are infrequent in pioperly conducted

depaitments Convulsions may occur in any shock case

at any time They are usually self limited and the shock

may be terminated by the usual method after they subside

If they persist the treatment should be terminated by

intravenous glucose in 50% solution Cardiac or respiratory

collapse may occur but are infrequent. Administration of

50% glucose I V
,
epinephnn 3-6 mmimums I V and oxygen

inhalations usually restore these functions in short order

The most serious complication is prolonged or peisistent

coma If patients fail to respond within 30 minutes after

the nasal gavage they should receive intravenous glucose m
50% solution If this fails to bring about a prompt reaction

it is our practice to institute venoclysis of 1000 cx of 10%
glucose m Rmgei^s solution If the patient shows any

tendency to hyperpyrexia 50 c c of 4% sodium chloride

solution is also admmisteied Continued coma or any signs

of muscular twitchings are indications for spinal drainage

To date such treatment has brought about a response within

i-’i2 hours m our experience, but deaths have been leported

from this complication
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Complications such as aspiration pneumonia^ pulmonary

edema are usually avoided by careful nursing care during

the shock phase

The shock treatment is usually continued 40-70 days

depending on the clinical progress of the patient Daily

pi ogress notes by both physician and nurse are indispensable

m the management of these individuals

Teimination of the series is by reduction of the insulin

dosage over a period of 7-10 days

An impoitant phase of the treatment of these patients is

an eneigetic regime of occupational therapy, ward responsi-

bility, hydrotherapy, and daily therapeutic interviews as

outlined elsewhere

As previously stated, in our experience insulin serves only

as a means of rendering a patient amenable to psychotherapy

and if this important phase is omitted, relapse occurs in a

disappointingly large number of cases

Further details of the technique are described in the

literature, but this information should, in all instances, be

supplemented by practical expeiience with the method

Metrazol, picrotoxin, mtiogen inhalations, conamyrtin

and other convulsant drugs have also been used as agents

for pharmacologic shock In the schizophrenias the results

have been disappointing, but the convulsant methods are

of definite benefit in the affective disoideis

In spite of the numeious theories advanced to explain

the benefits derived fiom shock theiapy the treatments

remains on an empirical basis

General Management. In well established schizo-

phrenia the majority of the patients must be treated in

suitable mental hospitals or sanitoria In this way the

medical interests of the patient, his safety, the safety of the

community and the welfare and efhciency of the family

are best protected and conserved. Under skillful super-

vision and, if, satisfactory conditions are available, a number
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of patients may be cared for in the home, particularly during

the quiet*’ periods of the psychosis In some instances

farm or ranch life is a good solution In early or mild

cases, the out-patient clinic or private physician can satis-

factorily direct the care of the patient in the home The
placement of the patient in suitable homes and the com-

munity plan as it is followed at Gheel, Belgium deserves

wider recognition. Whether the patient be in hospital or

at home, adequate nursing, occupational therapy and proper

social service are important. The nurse is the representative

of the psychiatrist and, if well trained, she will know how to

attempt to check the inroads of phantasy and how to set

forth in theory and practice the claims and advantages of

reality The social service worker if not too fanciful is

especially valuable in the
‘4ollow-up” of adjusted patients

and in the instance where patients are kept in the home,

she should combat the danger of family disorganization

Occupational therapy is an extremely valuable and a neces-

sary treatment adjunct It is constantly symbolic of

reality rather attractively garbed, and it produces the con-

crete fruits of work

Treatment of Special Symptoms. The good nurse will

know how necessary it is to see that the patient has sufficient

nourishment; that he is tube fed when necessary, that he is

kept clean, bathed frequently, changed when he wets or

soils himself; that dangerous and sharp objects with which

the patient might mutilate himself or others are not avail-

able; that the patient has enough exercise, sun-shine and

fresh air; that the chronic patient is taught useful habits

and some routine, at least, in the care of the bodily functions

and, the nurse, too, will minimize and control the physical

dilapidation of appearance which is such an early result of

the shutting out of reality. The prolonged bath, wet packs,

etc sometimes quiet the excited states Apathy must be

often the target of special measures* walks, calisthenics,
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physical cultuic apparatus, athletic games, indoor games,

cards, other diversions, suitable motion pictures, and the

theatre, music, dancing, garden work, arts and crafts

especially basketry and weaving, etc, are all helpful Some-

times in stupor visiting by relatives is beneficial

Total Push Therapy. Myerson and his co-workers have

succeeded in instituting an intensive generalized thezapeutic

regime utilizing physiotherapy in its various forms, ultra-

violet irradiation, careful attention to diet and vitamin

intake, and an active program of exercise and games.

Patients are attractively clothed and groomed. Coopera-

tion in the plan is rewarded with extra privileges and infrac-

tion of the rule or lack of interest in the program results

in the removal of ceitain privileges They report a lowered

incidence of chronic deteriorating processes, fewer instances

of disturbed episodes and an increased incidence of dis-

charges. The authors do not offer the plan as a cure for

schizophrenia but show abundant evidence that the chronic

schizophrenic can be taught to live more efficiently and

pleasantly with his illness The authors have utilized a

program approximating this and find it of decided thera-

peutic benefit
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CHAPTER VIII

PARANOID REACTION TYPES AND PARANOIA

We have begun to realize that it is unwise to attempt to

formalize psychiatry too rigidly More important than

narrowly restricted diagnostic disease concepts is the con-

sideration of underlying psychopathologic mechanisms and

the reaction of the total personality of the patient It

should be remembered, however, that some of the hard

won concepts of clinical psychiatry are quite valuable

diagnostically and cannot be discarded, there is for instance

the syndrome of the depressed phase of manic depressive,

with its emotional depression, psychic slowing and motor

retardation, or the converse in mania, the syndrome of

clouding of the consciousness, motor restlessness and

hallucinosis that is so often indicative of a psychotic reaction

to toxicity; the Striking dementia picture that so frequently

denotes deterioration of the mind, and several others

Among these may be fairly included the paranoid reaction.

It occurs so frequently in the psychoses that we should have

some idea of its scope and significance.

Literally paranoid means like or resembling paranoia

The clinical conception of paranoia will be developed in

the discussion. Paranoia is a rare disease. State hospital

statistics in the United States, covering a period of years,

show paranoia and the paranoid conditions have been

diagnosed in i 9 per cent of the cases admitted Many

physicians have never seen a true case of paranoia In the

Philadelphia General Hospital one of us has been willing to

make the diagnosis m but three of over five thousand
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successive admissions It occurs more frequently among

men than women. Kraepehn states that seventy per cent

of the cases observed by him have been men.

In two-thirds of the cases the onset of the disease occurs

in the thirties. It is, therefore, mainly a disease of middle

life Cases do occur, however, in the twenties The course

of the disease is always chronic and all psychiatrists agree

that it IS incurable Anatomical findings are wanting.

All cases of paranoia should be committed since they are

always potentially dangerous, however, patients do get

along outside for many years and it is extremely probable

that many never come to the attention of a psychiatrist.

Several authorities find that in paranoia and paranoid

conditions the homosexual element is frequent and that

often the elaboration of the delusional structure is on the

basis of resultant feelings of inferiority and guilt, repressed

and projected upon individuals in the environment Noyes

believes too, that repressed homosexuality is a frequent

cause and defines these conditions as ^'personality reactions

characterized by mechanisms of projection or of compensa-

tion or by both, not precipitated by toxic or organic states

and not accompanied by dilapidation of affect, of conation

or associative processes ” The kraepelinian definition

still retains its descriptive force “A fixed type of disease

due exclusively to internal causes and characterized by

persistent systematized delusions, the preservation of clear

and orderly thinking and acting and by absence of hallucina-

tions ” Briefly, and m this connection, Freud believes

"that any serious conflict is liable to cause a regression of

the sublimation to the point of fixation Persons who
cannot rise completely out of the stage of narcissism and

are thus prematurely fixed or rested in the evolution of their

dispositions are exposed to the danger that a flood of libido

which finds no outlet, sexuahzes their social tendencies and

reverses the sublimation achieved in the course of develop-
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meiit, The libido of the paranoiac is then projected upon

those about him The symptoms are the creation of the

patient not of his environment. The paranoiac tries to

prove that the trouble is not with himself. The symptoms
can only be understood when the alleged disturbing factors,

the persecutors are understood to be but symbols of one

aspect of his psychosis, the regression aspect which really

embodies the energy which is working to his detriment.”

A sine qua non to the understanding of the paranoid

problem is an appreciation of the paranoic constitution as

outlined by Meyer He emphasizes a readiness to see biased

meanings, a suspiciousness and an asociahsm There follow

pathological interpretations of the casual and undeliberate

actions of others For a long time the conduct on the surface

is not disturbed but inwardly there is a rigidity of thought,

a loss of flexibility and lack of capacity to form correct

judgments concerning environmental happenings.

He recognizes several gradations m the evolution of the

paranoiac reaction *

[a) Uneasy, brooding, sensitive type, with an inability

to correct notions and to make concessions.

(&) Appearance of dominant notions, suspicious, or ill-

balanced aims

(c) False interpretations, with self“reference, and a

tendency to systematization without and within

{£) Retrospective or hallucinatory falsifications

(e) Megalomanic developments or deterioration, or inter-

current acute episodes.

if) At any period anti-social and dangerous reactions

may result from the lack of adaptability and excessive

assertion of the aberrant personality

It IS important for the student to realize that there

are basic and essential differences between paranoia and

‘‘paranoid ” The former is an extremely rare psychosis, the

latter is a common syndrome of mental symptoms which may
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—occur m almosL any psychosis 'f’he following table from

Claud6 may be helpful in making this impoitant distinction.

Paranoic Psychoses

Exaggeration of constitutional tend-

encies

Amplification of personality without

signs of conflict

Contact with reality preserved

Exaggeration of affectivity ,(Ego-

centricity

)

Logical development (of delusions)

upon false premises

Sound systematization in line with

tendencies

Frequent ideas of grandeur

Exaggerated feelings of prejudice

Self control better preserved

Slow development of defense meas-

ures

Recourse to legal measures

Submission to authority

Delusional activity may not manifest

itself for many years, permitting

Social adaptation to continue

Delusional formation is coherent, only

slowly expanding Memory good

Intellectual activity intense In-

genious methods of defense Reti-

cence

Delusional system is fixed and well

constructed

Emotional reactions are lively.

Possibility of intellectual growth

exists

Neuro-vegetative reflexes are active

Paranoid Psychoses

Distortion of tendencies

Fragmentation of personality

Signs of conflict

Loss of contact with reality

Alteration of affectivity

Dissimulation of egocentric!ty

Illogical and imperfect development

of delusions

Looseness of systematization

Idea of grandeur without strong con-

viction Frequent indifference

with regard to persecutions

Early manifestation of delusion

Absurd reactions

Hospitalization occurs early on

account of odd behavior

Delusions are coherent and expan-

sive

Memory falsification

Stories are incoherent, changeable

and absurd Reasoning poor

Delusions change, are polymorphic

Apathy, autistic life of fancy

Loss of intellectual activity

Old acquisitions preserved

Nothing new is acquired

Neuro-vegetative reflexes often

diminished or lost

Presentation op Clinical Material

Very briefly, we shall present three patients, revealing

psychotic mixtures heavily tinctured by what may be called
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paranoid Later a few salient and differential aspects of the

psychoses will be indicated

Case 6i. The first patient is a colored man forty-one

years old His family history is recorded as negative for

mental disorders or defects A few facts from his prepsy-

chotic history may not be amiss : With the exception of the

usual diseases of childhood and several attacks of Neisser’s

disease complicated by swollen testicles, his health history

is good A physical examination made recently, including

the serology of the blood and spinal fluid and chemistry of the

blood, was entirely negative. We should have mentioned

that at the age of eight, the patient was struck on the head

by a hockey stick and for a short time was unconscious.

He easily completed the eighth grade of public school at the

age of fourteen and began to work in a telephone exchange

Subsequently he operated an elevator and was a hotel and

pullman car porter. He has not worked since August, 1933

His first marital venture at the age of eighteen culminated

m a divorce a year later A second marriage at twenty still

endures and has produced 3 children, a child who died at the

age of three and two living and healthy daughters.

The patient used alcohol to some excess for several years

but has been alcohol-free since June, 1933 In this connec-

tion it is interesting to note that the first theme m his

delusional essay was that of marital infidelity.

It appears from what the patient has told us, that in

August, 1933, he felt sick and went to the family doctor who
gave him medicine He realized shortly afterward that the

doctor had given him poison and that he did this because he

(the doctor) was in league with his wife. They were in a

conspiracy to destroy his life, so that she might be protected

from the consequences of her marital infidelities and be able

to safely continue an immoral life When asked for a little

proof concerning these serious accusations, he replies with

positive sounding words but somewhat lame logic, that he

could detect the arsenic and sodium cyanide in the medicine
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by holding it up to the light and, furthermore, voices'' told

him of the poison and of the infidelity of his wife and these

voices said terrible things" about him He is constantly

hearing the voices of his enemies calling him vile names.

There IS an interesting thread of grandiosity woven into the

delusional pattern His real work in life is secret service and

he has solved many important crimes committed here and in

Europe He can do this without leaving his chair since he

possesses the power of mental telepathy, that enables him

to know the instant when a crime has been committed and

gives him at once the exact location of the criminal We tell

him frankly that we are skeptical about this remarkable

power and obligingly he gives a demonstration Rapidly

he writes in pencil this message to 1418 G—
Avenue, a robbery has just been committed at the residence

of Mrs. R P J . You will find her in a closet on the

first floor, bound and gagged and all of the silvei missing

The robber is B P S
,
tall, dark, heavy-set man, age

thirty-seven with blue eyes, and he is at present hiding

behind the stairs in the basement of the building at 1612

A Street He has a gun so be careful." This is the

message the patient has just received word for woid, through

mental telepathy Q. E D. The government owes our

patient 869 quadrillions of dollars for his secret service work

The diagnosis in this case is paranoid dementia precox,

perhaps influenced by alcohol.

Case 62 The next patient, a physically ill-favored man,

50 years old, claims he is ^'more than a prophet " To give

his name, X the second, the Savior and the Third Person of

the Trinity. He wears a little skull-cap with the three paper

gilt stars symbolic of his exalted position in Heaven He has

a decided overgrowth of the frontal bone due to the repeated

irritation of striking his forehead against a stone floor until

It was bleeding and bruised during the days of his expiation

He displays many drawings showing crude artistic ability.
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They are drawings of the visions he has seen and they

substantiate his claim of divinity

His family history is interesting The father, a tailor,

died of tuberculosis, the mother died of pneumonia at the

age of sixty-two An older brother once tned to shoot the

patient, stating that he had ruined his daughter “so she

couldnT have any children Two sisters died of tuber-

culosis, one aged twenty-eight, the other thirty-two A
living sister was so cruelly treated by the mother, that a

priest intervened and had her removed from the home For

seven years she was a patient in the neurological wards of a

hospital suffering from hysterical hemiplegia, hemi-anesthesia

and aphasia, She has now a paranoid psychosis

Into this murky background of family, the patient’s

personal history follows like the chapters of a morbid Russian

novel He was born in 1883. At the age off two he was

placed in an orphanage He was dull and incorrigible and

tells us that he was cruelly beaten He had enuresis that

recurred nightly and continued until the age of thirty At

the orphanage he says he learned many forms of sex per-

version Often he would cross his legs tightly, look at the

women in charge, sink himself in phantasy and produce an

orgasm He frequently visualized himself kissing female

genitalia or performing cunnilingus This phantasy always

produced an orgasm. He was both an active and passive

participant in acts of sodomy and fellatio. These facts of

sex life are delineated m some detail, since they unquestion-

ably influenced the nature of subsequent psychotic

phenomena

At the age of fourteen, he left the orphanage, was appren-

ticed to a baker, but ran away m a week He then had many
and various jobs but, finally, for twelve years worked

steadily and satisfactorily as a radiator painter He drank

beer moderately and since 1920 has not taken alcohol

at all.
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la his sex life he became more and more addicted to

perverted practices He was'then a confirmed window and

keyhole peeper and a fetichist, frequently experiencing an

orgasm by kissing women’s underclothing and stockings.

He then lived with a woman, his common-law wife, and with

her was sexually perverted She was alcoholic and epileptic

and died in 1920 in a grand mal seizure He felt there was

something strange about her death and soon after began to

evolve his delusional system. All the women in whom he was

interested were named Mary, an interesting fact, since his

delusional ideas constantly refer to the Virgin Mary, the

source of all his power and divinity Following the death

of his common-law wife, there was a short-lived relationship

with a man
He was admitted to the hospital m 1927, following a dis-

turbance in a Catholic Church, when during the services he

presented the priest with a “bible” written by himself He
insisted that it contained the only true word He demanded

that all other religions be discarded and that he be recognized

as the Savior For years he has occupied himself with his

inspired writings and the reproduction of his visions in

drawings

From the story as related by the patient, he led a life of

“sin,” then repented and did penance including the infliction

of severe pain upon himself Then, after some years, he

began to see visions of the “god-head.” This was usually in

the shape of a heart crowned with roses, but there were many
variations, the “immaculate heart,” a heart pierced by a

sword, a heart with a finger pointing to the sacred wound, a

heart-shaped face, the “face of God,” etc. After several

years these visions “came closer and closer,” until finally his

spirit was assumed into heaven (reborn “immaculate” of

the Virgin)
,
his body remaining on earth. In heaven he is the

Savior and the Third Person of the Trinity
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Pig. 49
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His speech, his gestures, his clothing, his writings and his

drawings are all replete with symbolism For instance, his

middle name, Xavier, is really X-Savior He is not above

making small and rather bad puns, '‘All I (pointing to the

Fig 50

eye) know (points to nose), and the Soul (points to the sole of

shoe)/’

For the sake of completion, we add that in this patient

all physical examinations and serological studies have been

negative Diagnostically, Kraepelin would have labelled

him paraphrenia
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Remarks on Case 62. In this psychosis symbolism plays

an important role. Symbolism which means letting one

thing represent something else, occupies a very prominent

place not only in the life of psychotic patients and children,

but it is constantly and universally utilized m the everyday

Fig 51

life of adults Not only in religious and patriotic ceremonies,

in literature, art, drama and music, not only in our love life,

but even in mundane, commercial transactions is symbolism

used For instance, a bit of paper called a check symbolizes

money Symbolism simplifies social and business inter-

course and has advanced the progress of civilization, since
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it makes for a unification and economy of thought It is not

necessary to recite the history of this nation^s struggle for

independence since the display of our flag symbolizes this

and much more and it is so accepted,

Symbolism is the natural language of psycho tic life Here,

too, it promotes an economy of thought. It is interesting

to note how m the course of time a vast delusional structure

finally comes to be represented by a single gesture or man-

nerism, like an uplifted thumb Thus in our patient, a gilt

star on his skull-cap indicates in his phantasy life his high

place in heaven and symbolizes the whole delusional

structure

The drawings Figs 46-55 are not only richly symbolic but,

illustrate very nicely one of the differences between logical

and emotional thinking Emotional thinking conditioned

by emotional attitudes acquired in childhood, mental slants,
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trends, piejudiccs, intolerances, and, in general, determined

by the driving force of inner complexes’* is the common

variety of thinking Emotional thinking or thinking by

complexes is not necessarily harmful physically but may be

productive of much that is helpful and constructive If,

however, the complex” threatens to lead into thought and

behavior that falls too far short of the measuring rod of the

self ideal, or the judgment of the herd, so that it cannot be

openly expressed in consciousness, then it must be expressed

in camouflaged and devious fashion, since expression is

demanded by the dominant force of the complex.

See how beautifully this is illustrated by the drawings of

our patient From the history it is obvious that he had an

abnormal sex drive. This was repressed during his period
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of penitence. But murdei will outl Foi years the complex

was disguised in the drawings as the sacred hearty the god-

head,” the face of God, etc,, now finally, as you see from the

accompanying samples of ^Visions,” it comes out frankly

in the shape of male and female genitalia and indeed, almost

every portion of the body is expressed in terms of sexuality

Fig. 54

Case 63 The third patient, a quiet, serious, almost

intense man, forty-one years old, was brought to the psycho-

pathic pavillion at the instigation of a trust company in this

city. It was said that he annoyed the officers of the

company
From the statement of the patient, it appeared that he was

a brilliant student in school and high school At fifteen he
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began to woik as an errand boy in a depaitmeiit store and

through his industry aioused the interest of a wealthy

business man, who helped him to secure a position in a trust

company He remained with the trust company for fifteen

years, was successively promoted and reached the post of

assistant secretary Thirteen years ago he married, but did

not get on with his wife, because she resented his interest in

his mother He was divorced in 1925, and soon after

resigned from the trust company. As to his habits, he states

Fig 55

that he is a heavy smoker but never uses alcohol Up to this

point the story is wholly factual

He goes on to relate that the previously mentioned wealthy

business man established a large trust fund with the trust

company for his benefit He tells briefly, but pointedly, of

the machinations of the trust company against him and of the

unfair methods that have been practiced in order to deprive

him of his monetary rights He meets objections to the

validity of his contentions rather cleverly and points out,

that one need only read the newspapers to realize that
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financiers are not necessarily men of integrity, likewise, in

these days a bank is not at all anxious to lose control of a

large fund If pressed too closely, he smiles in a somewhat

superior manner and says with impressive dignity, “After

all, gentlemen, there is no good reason why I should discuss

my private affairs publicly ” When questioned about

hallucinosis, he answers impatiently that people who hear

^Woices/^ receive “messages^' and the like are assuredly

insane. As he leaves the clinic he protests vehemently

against his “unjust incarceration

We have no knowledge of this patient^s family history

The physical and the serological examinations yielded nega-

tive results

In the days of kraepelinian nomenclature, this patient

would have been diagnosed paranoia vera

CLINICAL DISCUSSION

We have presented three rungs on the paranoid ladder

Paranoid is only a word, but it is a word so commonly

employed in psychiatry, that there should be some idea of its

significance. It occurs with great frequency in practically

every psychiatric entity and syndrome, organic, toxic and

functional

Now let us first dispose of the few things that these three

patients have in common The physical and laboratory

examinations were consistently negative throughout and we

may discard (with the possible exception of alcohol m the

first patient) the operation of a toxic factor. In each

instance, the consciousness and orientation and, in general

all those threads that connect us with personal, spatial and

time relations were intact All three patients have paranoid

delusions, but here, the similarity ends

An important aspect of any psychotic reaction is the

emotional tone. From the examinations and from the

historical knowledge of these patients we regard the emo-
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tional reaction of the first patient as wholly inadequate, the

second as partially adequate and the third as entirely ade-

quate By this division we are attempting to give some

measure of the affective response to the content of thought

and in these instances, the content of the delusional systems.

Neither in general behavior, attitude or manner, did the

first patient react in a way at all compatible with the con-

tent of his thought as evidenced by his speech. Remember,

he believes his wife to be flagrantly unfaithful and conspiring

with his enemies to murder him* Yet he is seemingly little

if at all troubled, is quite casual and unconcerned and is

willing enough to remain in a public mental hospital doing

menial work cheerfully, even though, the government owes

him 869 quadrillion dollars, and in spite of the fact that he is

the world's most brilliant detective* We may safely predict

that as time goes on, and, indeed, quite rapidly, his emotional

response measured in terms of adequacy judged by ordinary

standards will shrink more and more until it is almost nil

The affective reaction in the second patient is somewhat

more in keeping with his exalted beliefs As the Savior and

Third Person of the Trinity he is egotistical and superior,

but he accepts skeptical remarks concerning his ideas good

naturedly enough, has no dignity of bearing or manner, fre-

quently descends to the level of coarse jokes and puns and

readily enough accepts the shelter and food of a hospital.

(He remains here voluntarily.) Scarcely does he fulfill

the expectation of a divine personage.

Contrast the emotional response of these two patients with

that of the third. He believes he is being defrauded of a

huge sum of money and he acts the part perfectly He
discusses the matter reluctantly, is extremely dignified,

intense, impatient and resentful of skeptical questioning;

there is no trace of lightness or humor in his statements and
he feels outraged at his incarceration and, demands his

release at once It is a tribute not only to the thoroughness

of his logic but also to the depth of his emotional reaction,
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that one of the students inquired seriously as to what right

we had to deprive this man of his liberty.

Now let us examine the logical structure of the three

systems of delusion held by these patients. The first

patient may scarcely be said to present a system See how
weakly he argues the validity of his delusional beliefs He
has not the slightest proof that; his wife has been unfaithful,

he knew the Doctor gave him poison because he could

identify arsenic and cyanide by holding the solution up to

the light, he has many enemies because he hears their

voices’^ plotting against him, he is the greatest detective

in the world and solves crimes committed thousands of

miles away by mental telepathy, etc Of such fiimsy

materials is the delusional structure made.

The second patient is somewhat more logical in the

systematization of his false ideas, but there are many dis-

crepancies In effect, his divine pretentions are based on

visions that he has reproduced in drawings Without

additional proof, he expects us to believe that he is the

Savior and the Third Person of the Trinity.

The third patient is extremely logical and the various

pieces of his delusional system dovetail neatly into each

other He mepts objections cleverly and does not utilize

the artificial support of hallucinosis to bolster up his claims

It might almost be said, that if one could hypothetically

accept the conclusion of this patient, that a trust company

owes him millions of dollars, then we would be quite convinced

by the logic and soundness of the premises.

The question of hallucinosis may be disposed of very

quickly. The first patient has constant and gross hallucino-

sis; the second derives some of his drawings from visual

hallucinosis, the third never hallucinates and he would

regard those who hear “voices” and see “visions” as insane.

The length of time necessary to complete the evolution and

elaboration of the delusional system is a measure of the

depth and completeness of the paranoia In the first patient,
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less than six months were required for the delusional ideation

to reach its full flowering, in the paraphrenic nothing signify

icant was added to the delusional conception after the first

three years of the psychosis, the paranoiac came very

gradually to the fruition of his false idea, indeed, it can

scarcely be said after fourteen years to have reached com-

pletion, since the patient slowly continues to elaborate its

detail

In regard to the personality it is safe to predict that m the

first patient the disintegration has already begun and soon he

will be psychically dilapidated, the second patient has held

together only moderately well and after fourteen years the

third is quite intact in his personality markings, and

unquestionably will remain so

In the discussion we have more or less delineated the

clinical boundaries of true paranoia It may be thought of

as the slow and furtive development of a lasting and immov-

able system of persecutory delusions The premises of the

delusion are logically reasoned and closely knit and there is

an harmonious accord between thought content and affective

response There are no hallucinations, the personality is

preserved intact and, of course, deterioration does not occur

Descending only a few steps on the intelligence-emotional

scale we come upon so-called paraphrenia,’^ also a late

developing psychosis fas is the tendency in the paranoid

reaction types) with its rich delusional content, often

systematic, expansive and phantastic, comparatively slow in

reaching its full growth, rather logically sustained in its

argument, with a fairly satisfactory emotional response,

absence of at least obvious and direct hallucinosis, but

nevertheless, usually resulting in a gradual crumbling of the

personality and a mild deterioration

It is scarcely justifiable to think of paraphrenia as a

psychiatric entity. It is one of the redundancies of Krac-

pelin’s passion for classification and is allied to the original
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“Delire chronique a evolution systeraatique'^ of Magnan
Kraepelin described four groups of paraphrenia, i e, sys-

tematica, expansive, confabulatory and phantastic The
first probably belongs to paranoia and the remaining three to

dementia precox

A much longer descent brings us into the territory of the

late maturing paranoid schizophrenic processes. Here the

delusional system reaches its summit much more rapidly and

only for a very short time maintains its intelligence-affective

front, and only with much hallucinatory assistance. Then
the disharmony begins and proceeds apace, the personality

succumbs and the particular schizophrenic deterioration

sets in

In addition there are many paranoid types that scarcely

come to open psychotic expression and a host of incomplete

paranoid demonstrations to be observed in practically any

psychosis

A cross section from the writings of many authors empha-

sizes not only the homosexual and narassistic influences but

inferiority from any source in reaction with a vulnerable

personahty Denied the palms of victory for success in life,

rationalization is utilized to deal with the repressed tenden-

cies, feelings of guilt, frustrated hopes, insults to pride, etc.

According to Noyes, '^the more readily and passively the

individual gives up the struggle for self-esteem and for recog-

nition the more nearly the reaction approaches schizophrenia,

“
. . . The more largely the repressed material becomes

ideational and verbal and the less the patient^s relations

with reality are disturbed, the more nearly the psychosis

approaches traditional paranoia, and conversely, the larger

the extent to which repressed material comes through in the

form of hallucinations and the more primitive the form of

adjustment, the more nearly does it approach schizophrenia.”

Prognosu—Since the paranoid reaction types represent

rigidities and pathological crystallizations of personality one
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can scarcely expect favorable outcomes There are abortive

forms and 'Tormes frustes’^ as reported by Gierlich and

Friedman in which the patients present the picture of

paranoia with systematized, persecutory delusions, with

great irascibility, with happy or sad affective states which

last for several weeks, without sensory impairment, resulting

m rapid recovery with perfect insight but, with, too, a

tendency to periodicity.'^

Treatment. It is doubtful if the mental hospital can offer

much therapeutic help in the well defined paranoid states

On the other hand, such important considerations as anti-

social behavior with a range of petty annoyances to others to

homicidal attempts and endless litigation frequently make
hospitalization imperative. Certification of such patients

may be productive of many legal entanglements and it may
be advisable to secure a commitment by judicial order

Paranoid patients may respond in considerable degrees to

individual handling by a skilled psychiatrist. Armed with a

thorough knowledge of the patient's life history (as recom-

mended by Meyer), explanation and persuasion may some-

times bear good fruit if planted carefully by the psychiatrist

in the previously prepared soil of confidence and mutual

liking
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CHAPTER IX

REACTIONS OF DEVELOPMENTAL AND
CONSTITUTIONAL DEFECTS. (MENTAL
DEFICIENCY AND CONSTITUTIONAL

PSYCHOPATHIC INFERIORITY)

Mental Deeiciency

Mental deficiency is an interesting and vital community

problem and has an important bearing on mental hygiene

The prevalence of feeble mindedness, in the opinion of

Fernald (based on numerous army tests and examinations of

children in special classes in the schools), is much greater

than is realized. For instance, there are said to be from

40,000 to 60,000 feeble minded individuals in Massachusetts

and, probably in the United States there are more than half

a million Furthermore, 400,000 children do not “get on”

in the public school system There are about 300,000 mental

defectives in England and Wales Lewis surveyed six areas

m England, three rural and three urban, and found an

incidence of mental defect amounting to 8 57 per each 1,000

Individuals in the general population, the frequency being

definitely higher in the urban areas The ratio of idiot,

imbecile and moron was as 5
• 20; 75

etiology

There is considerable dispute as to the etiological impor-

tance of inheritance but obviously it is significant enough.

Other causative factors are congenital syphilis, birth injury,

such inflammatory infections as meningitis, encephalitis,

certain neurological diseases, head trauma, endocrine

disturbances and imbalances There are other factors which
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need further investigation, such as the age of the mother

at the birth of the child, the place of the child in the order

of birth and so forth

Classification, Exact classification must await more

definite criteria One of the earliest classification attempts

divided mental defect into congenital and acquired, A
scientific outgrowth of this simple division is the (a) Primary

and (i) Secondary Amentia of Tredgold indicating respec-

tively (a) a defective developmental potential in the germ

cell and (b) an arrest of cerebral development by external

factors acting after fertilization. There is here, of course,

the obvious limitation that if on examination no external

factor is discernible, the patient is stigmatized primary

amentia. Penrose calls attention to the merits of the classi-

fication of Lewis ''that mental defectives are roughly divisible

into two groups, one represents the lower part of the normal

frequency distribution curve of intelligence, and its members

are termed subcultural; the other group is formed by patho-

logical cases One great value of this attempt at classifica-

tion IS that it placed emphasis on the fact that a very large

number of those persons, who are labelled mentally defective,

are really just as much a part of the normal population as

people who are more intelligent than their fellows.*’

Biometrics has fostered a classification that gives to an

idiot an I Q. from o to 20; an imbecile an I Q. from 20 to 50;

while a moron has an I Q above 50 and below 70.

It IS important to translate these classifications into practi-

cal terms that have clinical and medico-legal significance.

According to the Mental Deficiency Act of Great Britain,

the following definitions are laid down
1. Idiots, that is to say, persons in whose case there exists

mental defectiveness of such a degree that they are unable

to guard themselves against common physical dangers.

2. Imbeciles, that is to say, persons in whose case there

exists mental defectiveness which, though not amounting to
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idiocy, IS yet so pronounced that they are incapable of

managing themselves or their affairs, or, in the case of

children, of being taught to do so

3 Feeble-minded persons, that is to say, persons in whose

case there exists mental defectiveness which, though not

amounting to imbecility, is yet so pronounced that they

require care, supervision and control for their own protection

or for the protection of others, or, in the case, of children,

that they appear to be permanently incapable by reason of

such defectiveness of receiving proper benefit from the

instruction in ordinary schools.

4 Moral defectives, that is to say, persons in whose case

there exists mental defectiveness coupled with strongly

vicious or criminal propensities, and who require care, super-

vision and control for the protection of others.

The Act further stipulates that ‘^mental defectiveness^'

here means a condition of arrested or incomplete develop-

ment of mind existing before the age of eighteen years,

whether arising from inherent causes or induced by disease

or injury

Clinical experience has tabulated many pathological types

which have, as well as classification value, a certain measure

of etiological significance

Mongolism, So called originally because of the resem-

blance of face, skull, etc
,
to Mongolian features The upper

limit of intelligence is seven years Usually it is lower

These patients are apt to be good-natured, lively and imita-

tive Penrose finds the following much more common m
mongolism than in other mental defect

Intelligence quotient between 15 and 29 inclusive,

1 e the most likely range of intelligence for mongols

E, Cephalic index 0.83 or higher

C, Epicantic fold on either eye

D Fissured tongue

E Conjunctivitis at time of examination
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P Transverse palmar line on either hand

G. One crease only on minimal digit of either hand.^^

Mongolism is always congenital and many of the signs are

considered as fetal remnants. It occurs in about the ratio of

0,1 of one per cent The most significant etiological factors

are the comparatively advanced age of the mother and

father^ and the order of birth, more than 50% of mongols

being the last born of the children. It is possible that on

account of the age of the maternal tissues the embryo does

not receive sufficient nourishment early in its development

Other factors that have been thought to be etiologically

significant are congenital syphilis and inheritance

Birth Injury Cases. Birth injury is unquestionably one

of the causes of mental defect. The indiscriminate use of

forceps or in some instances unduly prolonged labor may be

operative

Little’s disease and congenital athetosis, both often

manifesting mental defect, are usually cited as instances of

birth trauma Among 500 defectives, Penrose found

8 cases of spastic diplegia with a history of difficult labor but

in 6 instances of congenital athetosis, there was no such

history The intelligence of the congenital athetosis group

is usually better than in Little’s disease and it has been

suggested that in the athetosis group the hemorrhage has

occurred in utero Doll insists that there is a typical

psychological picture in mental defect produced by birth

injury without regard to the neurological picture These

patients improve markedly under proper training

Cerebral Inflammations Here are included chiefly

syphilis and encephalitis.

Congenital syphilis accounts for about 10% of institu-

tional defectives and usually nothing is noted until the age of

one year or more Then various general and neurological

^Average age of mothers of 154 mongols was 37 2 years, of fathers 39*4

(Van der Scheer)
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signs, including palsies of the limbs, eye muscles, etc
,
and

the mental defect appear There may be any level of defect

but usually there is idiocy or imbecility The mental arrest

and deterioration of juvenile paresis appearing later in life is

readily recognized*

Amentia is not the usual result of encephalitis epidemica.

It IS more likely to produce severe behavior disorder but

about 2% of institutional defectives have a history of

encephalitis.

Occasionally other inflammatory reactions, cerebrospinal

meningitis, polioencephalitis and poliomyelitis are implicated

in mental defect.

There are many other manifestations of mental defect that

derive their names, usually, from outstanding clinical

signs

.

Microcephaly. The head is small, the cephalic index

averaging o 75, the convolutional markings are simple and the

brain weighs only 800-900 gms Microcephalies constitute

about 1% of institutional defectives and are often trouble-

some and bad-tempered, but trainable

Hydrocephaly. The important type is due to blocking of

the ventricular outlets or failure of spinal fluid absorption,

producing an evenly distributed swelling of the cranium

with a content sometimes amounting to more than 2,000 c c.

The mental defect is often not severe It may be caused by

congenital lues, nonluetic basal meningitis and possibly

internal hemorrhage sustained at birth

Cretinism. This is a condition due to insufiicient

thyroid activity, constituting about 4% of institutional

defectives Cretinism resembles mongolism but m the

former the cephalic index is high, while in the latter it is

normal or low. The division of sporadic and endemic

cretinism is usually made and the endemic form has a

geographical distribution more or less restricted to mountain-

. ous distncts, far from the sea, m which there is an insufficient
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amount of iodine The treatment of cretinism is the early

and thorough administration of thyroid extract.

The chief pituitary syndrome associated with mental

defect is Frohch^s syndrome (dystrophia-adiposo-genitalis),

There may be other pituitary adiposities and gigantism. An
iiiteiesting but rare pituitary disorder is the Laurence-Moon-

Biedl syndrome, occurring in siblings and marked by

retinitis pigmentosa, polydactyly and sometimes night

blindness

Amaurotic family idiocy is rare but is constantly associated

with profound mental defect The infantile type begins in

the first year There is degeneration m the macular region

of the retina ('^cherry red spot”), eventuating in blindness,

flaccid paralysis with wasting of the limbs and death usually

at the age of two. The juvenile type begins later and its

progress is slower. It occurs mainly in the Jewish race

Other rarer conditions associated with mental defect are

porencephaly, epiloia, neurofibromatosis and nerve degenera-

tions that are somewhat hereditarial, pseudo-hypertrophic

muscular dystrophy, Fnedreich^s ataxia, Schilder^s disease

(encephalitis periaxalis diffusa) and Wilson disease

(progressive lenticular degeneration) There are also sensory

deprivation types in which the loss of sight or hearing early in

life, often due to inflammatory lesions, conditions mental

defect Many of these patients are very trainable. Finally,

not only is it true, that many of these conditions involving

neurological inflammatory reactions and deficits and endo-

crine diseases and imbalances are marked by epileptic

phenomena as well as mental defect, but epilepsy in itself,

especially when it occurs early in life, arrests the mind at a

low level.

History and Examination .—The patient is entitled to

thorough consideration from the angles of history and

physical examination. It is only in this way that etiological

and therapeutic possibilities can be developed. The history
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should include the family record, which thoroughly inquires

into the histones of the ancestors and the siblings* The age

of the parents at the time of the birth of the child

IS important, as is, too, the order of the birth of the

child.

The personal history begins with conception (Contracep-

tion? AlcohoP Other Poisoning^) Pregnancy (Mother’s

health^ Illness^ Endocrine disorder^ Drugs, alcohol or

other toxins^ Exposure to x-ray or radium? Incomplete

miscarriage? Unsuccessful abortion? Emotional condition

during pregnancy? Mental shocks? Etc,). Birth (Com-

plete history of the delivery Full term? Presentation?

Instrumental? Condition of child at birth? Deformities?

Weight? Etc) Post Natal (Breastfed? Diet? Convul-

sions? Diseases and injuries? Age of talking and walking?

Disposition? Emotional experiences? Neurotic traits?

Frights? Etc ) In fact there is needed a complete history

of the child and its development, physically, emotionally

and intellectually Where there are older siblings, it is

important to ask for comparisons with the other children

at various ages The school history should be complete.

Physical Examination. Penrose stresses the necessity

for intensive physical examination including the nervous

system, vascular and respiratory systems, alimentary sys-

tem, sexual organs, endocrine system, skeletal system,

stigmata, skull measurements, general physique, stature,

examination of the urine and blood, blood chemistry, blood

Wassermann, spinal fluid, etc

Psychometrics and Psychological Testing. Psycho-

logical tests are valuable but they need to be interpreted

with judgment A diagnosis should not be made from the

data of any one test, but upon many careful tests concerning

intellectual ability, manualabihty and handicaps The

following considerations should be kept in mind (i) An
intelligence test is never infallible and is only approximately
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correct (2) When the mental level is higher than 1 2 years,

there are many sources of error. (3) A psychometric test

gives little information concerning the emotions (4) Unless

the child understands the requirements, the test is not valid

(s) Certain factors, such as language difficulty, lack of

cooperation, fear and emotional upheaval will interfere

greatly with accuracy (6) Scarcely ever is a diagnosis to be

made solely upon the result of the test. The findings must be

viewed in the light of the entire examination

The better known tests are the Binet, Stanford-Binet,

Porteus Maze, Koh's Block Design test, Merrill-Palmer,

Army Alpha tests and others A limited measure of informa-

tion concerning the emotions may be obtained from some

intelligence tests. Retardation, evidence of day-dreaming,

‘‘scattering” (inability to pass easy tests, along with the

capacity to pass more difficult ones) are in some sense indica-

tive of the presence of emotional disturbance Word
association tests may be used in the higher grades of mental

defect

PSYCHOTIC SYMPTOMS IN MENTAL DEEECT

Mental disease and mental defect are fundamentally

different and psychotic episodes in defectives are usually

incomplete and poorly defined Periods of confusion with

hallucinosis or outbreaks of uncontrollable and unrelated

motor activity are fair examples The intelligence defect

stands out prominently. When the symptoms are more
elaborate and approximate more completely manic-depres-

sive or schizophrenic syndromes, they should be considered as

belonging to these groups. Usually in dementia precox the

clinical pattern is quite simple—mannerisms, negativism,

hallucinosis, echolalia, echopraxia, perhaps abortive ideas

of persecution and grandeur “Chronic mama” has been

reported Hysteria and compulsion neuroses may occur
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There is a considerable amount oi homosexuality in morons

Statistics as to the frequency of criminalism are extremely

variable, ranging from 3% to 55% According to Fernald,

only 5% of mental defectives have behavior disorders and

delinquent tendencies and of these Fernald states only 2%
are serious.

A few illustrative cases are cited ^

Case 64. J. G. An excitable idiot.

J, G is now 19 years old, male and was admitted to the

Training School in 1928 because his parents were afraid that

he might injure himself during his periods of excitement

Family H^story A maternal grandfather died of cerebro-

spinal-syphilis. One brother and one sister are normal.

Personal History —First born child, born at full term in

ordinary labor and considered a strong, healthy baby until a

severe attack of pneumonia as an infant Following this, he

had to be retaught things that the parents felt that he had

learned The reteaching process was extremely difl&cult and

^in most instances the results were negative

Physical Examination—J G i$ tall, fairly well developed

but poorly nourished. There is general pallor, marked

internal strabismus of the right eye, irregularities of the teeth

and a marked staccato gait The Wassermann, Dick and

Schick tests are all negative.

Psychometric Grading—A cross section of a number of

tests and the general reactions of the patient would give him

an approximate mental level of 18 months

Mental Status. During a residence in the Training

School of more than 7 years, J G scarcely made any progress

at all He has learned to give a slight amount of help in

dressing himself and usually he is able to feed himself with a

spoon His excitable periods have increased in duration and

intensity and during these excited phases he tears his cloth-

^ Case records supplied through the courtesy of Dr "Whitney of the Elwyn

Training School
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ing, punches other boys^ destroys anything that comes within

his reach and is very noisy

DISCUSSION

This is a fair example of the ill-defined psychotic episodes

that may occur in the lower grade feeble-minded. The case

IS of interest, too, since it is possible that the mental defect

was caused by pneumonia

Case 65 M N An imbecile with psychotic episodes

M. N IS a male, 22 years old and was admitted to the

Training School in 1925 He has been repeatedly tested and

according to the Binet and other classifications, there is a

mental age of 5 years and 8 months and an I Q of 36,

Famtly and Personal History :—Little is known of the

antecedents beyond the facts that the father was classed as a

dull normal and the mother was definitely feeble minded

She deserted this child at the age of four months and nothing

IS known of her subsequent history There is nothing

unusual in the personal history. The boy was tried in
^

school but on account of his pugnacious attitude toward his

teacher and his classmates, he could not be retained in

ordinary schools and was sent to the Training School

Physical Examination. The patient is fairly well devel-

oped and well nourished with no physical symptoms other

than an asthmatic type of respiration with wheezing rales

on expiration The Wassermann, Dick and Shick tests are

all negative

Mental Status. At first, M, N had brief periods of

mental excitability and temper tantrums but during the past

few years the psychotic picture gradually became somewhat

more elaborated He now has fairly well defined periods of

great motor excitability, lasting 2 or 3 months during which

he tears his clothing, kicks, bites, spits and sciatches and

tries to break dishes. Often the excitement is so severe that

he has to be restrained. There are shorter periods during
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which he is quiet and inactive and sometimes refuses

to eat

DISCUSSION

The psychotic episodes in this patient are better defined

than in the preceeding case and there is some reason to

regard them as demonstiations of a very simple type of

manic depressive psychosis

Case 66 R S, Imbecile with schizophrenic-like mani-

festations

R S. IS a boy 16 years old and has been in the Training

School for 6 years He is an imbecile with a mental age of

6 years 10 months and an I Q. of 49
Famtly and Personal Htsiory—Very little is known since

the parents deserted their children soon after the birth of this

patient There is an elder brother and an older sister, both

of whom are apparently normal.

Physical Examination. R. S is a short, fat, stupid look-

ing boy with a marked internal squint of the left eye, and a

moderate degree of lordosis The Wassermann, Dick and

Schick tests are all negative. The tonsils and adenoids were

removed six years ago.

Mental Status. On admission to the Training School,

R S. manifested an interest in the classroom work, but was

able to make only very indifferent progress In manual

endeavors he showed some aptitude and enjoyed particularly

making raffia baskets.

During the first two or three years he was an average

imbecile boy He associated with other children, enjoyed

group activities, and did not give any particular trouble to

the nurses.

About three years ago, his first psychotic outbreak

occurred The patient suddenly began to throw tools at

other boys m the workshop, made peculiar, eerie noises and

facial grimaces, particularly marked by a bilateral upward
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rolling movemenl of the eyeballs The first outbreak was of

short duration but for quite sometime after R S was

extremely sullen and unresponsive Then there occurred a

few months^ remission He learned to cane chairs and took

pride in his work Soon, however, a second psychotic phase

appeared During this attack he attempted to slash another

boy with a knife A little later he drove a hammer through a

piece of chair-canmg that he had just finished Immediately

afterward, he seemed quite surprised that he had done such a

thing It would seem probable that during a display of

active psychotic symptoms, R S is reacting to hallucinations

of hearing and is attempting to obey the voices. The

episodes of mental symptoms continue and there is much

evidence of increasing detachment from reality

DISCUSSION

This IS an example of the psychotic displays that occur

which probably deserve to be thought of as schizophrenic

Kraepelin and other observers called attention to the fact

that schizophrenia in primitive people is a very simple

matter. It must be remembered that the amount of material

available for the psychotic structure is quite limited There-

fore, in mental defectives, too, one can expect only frag-

mentary, abortive, and simple schizophrenias

Case 67 J. 0 . A moron with psychotic symptoms

J 0
,
male, 30 years old, was admitted to the Training

School in 1921, A series of psychological tests places his

mental age at 9 years, 4 months and gives him an I Q of 16.

Family and Personal History —There is lecord of mental

disease and mental defect on the maternal side Neverthe-

less, three of the children are said to be normal J 0 . is

third in order of birth, born in normal labor and was a

healthy baby. He was nourished by his mother. The
family have always attributed this boy’s condition to a

serious physical hazard which the mothei experienced three
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mouths prior to the birth of J 0 The maternal grand-

mother had died and this boy’s mother had to make a trip of

250 miles and then drive 8 miles through the snow to attend

the funeral After this exposure, she was taken ill and did

not recover until after her confinement

Physical Examination. J. 0 is fairly tall, well devel-

oped, with a staring, vacant expression. The entire physical

examination, including the Wassermann was negative

Mental Status, At the Training School he made slow

but fairly good progress along academic and manual lines for

about three years. During this time there was the manifesta-

tion of a sullen disposition and an antagonistic attitude

towards the teachers. J. 0 read a great deal, preferred to

play alone and only very rarely would he take part in group

activities or athletics

Five years ago, he began to show frank symptoms of

mental disorder when he began to tear his hair, his clothing

and to attack other patients His psychosis now shows

definite cycle, beginning with a period of excitement during

which he has to be restrained Gradually the excitement

subsides and J 0 . becomes inactive, retarded and probably

depressed During this phase, it is often difficult to induce

him to eat or dress The intervals between the cycles of

the psychosis are gradually lessening and the psychotic

phases are becoming more pronounced and prolonged

DISCUSSION

This is an example of a psychosis occurring in a moron and

beginning at the age of 25.

The increasingly better definition of the phases of excite-

ment and inactivity and the well defined tendency to assume

a circular course would indicate a classification of manic-

depressive Again, as in the case of schizophrenia, the

mental defective has far less associative material to draw
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upon and therefore, one must not expect to witness the

construction of an elaborate psychotic structure

MENTAL DETECT AND MENTAL RETARDATION

It is important for the student to remember that there is

a very important consideration involved in the differential

diagnosis between true mental deficiency and mental

retardation. Mental retardation may be defined as intel-

lectual backwardness due to some physical, mental or

environmental cause It is usually true that if this cause can

be discovered and removed, the child will return to a normal

intellectual level. One of us was able to determine that in

56% of the children who were brought to the Out Patient

Clinic, on the suspicion that they were feeble-minded, actual

mental deficiency did not exist at all There are instances in

which the retardation is due to congenital syphilis, anemia,

parasitic infections, heart and kidney disease, infected

tonsils and adenoids, eye strain, tuberculosis, rickets and

many other conditions Sometimes, an analysis of the case

reveals the fact that there is a mental conflict in the mind of

the child which is absorbing all his attention, and, therefore,

IS preventing him from making progress in his school work.

Again, it may be, that a difficult or destructive environment

exists in the home which is utilizing energy which should be

applied to the acquisition of education To make a diagnosis

of mental deficiency is a serious matter and it should not be

done on the basis of any single test It is certainly true

that while the psychometric measurement is very valuable,

yet, its value is often relative, and it should never be the

primary factor upon which judgment is based

TREATMENT

Prevention. The discussion of the prevention of mental

defect leads into debatable territory. There are four eugenic

considerations, (a) prohibition of marriage, (b) contraception,
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(c) segregation and (d) sterilization The first, obviously

would not prevent the birth of illegitimate, defective children.

The second would scarcely be adequately carried out by the

majority of defectives Segregation of all defectives is

scarcely practical, since they exist in such great numbers that

the economic burden would be staggering Sterilization

offers some help but is scarcely the panacea that eugenics

supposes Penrose believes it would only lessen the incidence

of mental defect by 5% This is based on the assertion that

only 5% of defectives have one or the other defective parent.

Too little attention is paid to preventive measures during

piegnancy, labor and during infant life The health of the

expectant mother should be carefully safeguarded, physically

and emotionally The diet should be free of any vitamin or

other deficiency If there is lues, it must be skillfully

treated Every resource of obstetrics should be directed

toward minimizing birth injury The infant should be

brought to its optimum and it is particularly important to

be sure that the necessary vitamins are included in the diet in

sufficient quantities

Treatment of Mental Defect. Unfortunately, there are

not many opportunities for specific therapy In a few of the

endocrine situations, like cretinism and, now and then in

some of the sensory deprivation states, brilliant therapeutic

results are obtained, m the one instance by thyroid, in the

other by expert training and teaching If there is congenital

lues it should be vigorously treated. Birth trauma or head

trauma later in life needs the benefit of expert neurosurgical

opinion Orthopedic surgery is very helpful in many
paralytic cases

General physical hygiene and the care of the body is

doubly important in mental defectives since without teaching

and habit formation even ordinary cleanliness will be

neglected and many sources of trouble, such as decayed

teeth, will develop
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The question of obtaining the maximum of mental capacity

and producing a measure of self-support and satisfaction in

life, resolves itself into the possibility of a special training and

educational program This is admirably done in many
institutions, public and private

The economic and social problem of mental defect is too

vast to be answered entirely by the institutional segregation

of mental defectives It is necessary to provide an extra-

mural program. This should include (i) early recognition,

classification, and registration of the feeble minded, (2) train-

ing during the formative years, (3) supervision m the

community, (4) institutionalization of a small percent-

age comprising chiefly low grade types, those who have

criminal tendencies, those who are seriously delinquent

or criminal and those who are severely handicapped

physically

Early recognition, classification and registration are

possible through routine, standardized neuropsychiatric

examination of school children Registration can be earned

out through the Board of Health by an obligatory method,

such as is now employed for contagious diseases. Adequate

clinics, either stationary or travelling^ are needed for this

step, and in this way the number of feeble minded in the

community can be accurately estimated and their care

planned

After recognition, early training on a large scale is only

possible through the organization of special training facilities

in our public scliool system Through this specialized

instruction and proper habit training, the child often is

enabled to become self-supporting and better able to take

care of himself This plan is definitely more valuable and

economical than attempts at permanent institutionalization,

even if the means were available for this step

With some of these thoughts in mind, the White House
Conference placed itself on record as follows ^^It is to be
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hoped that before many years the public school, through

special classes and other pedagogic provisions, will be so

organized to deal with mentally deficient children that it will

be the largest and most important single agency in developing

them for economic and social usefulness and in preventing

social failure Indeed, it already fills such a place, in some
states, and if the following points were always observed,

would fill it in many more*

“Special class work with teachers specially trained, partic-

ularly in hand work, should be provided for a relatively

large group

“Visiting teachers, nurses, educational counselors, and so

forth, should have a thorough understanding of the problems

of feeble-mindedness

“Parents of feeble-minded children should be advised by

the visiting or special teacher. This is, in many cases, a

difficult task requiring great tact

“The curriculum should be eminently practical with the

emphasis on the manual, although academic work should be

given according to the child’s capacity—fourth or fifth

grade level is usually the limit At suitable intervals there

should be a program of thorough reexamination to determine

the child’s progress

“Adequate follow-up work and vocational guidance should

be instituted

“Diversification should be practiced wherever possible,

since the higher-grade feeble-minded vary widely among

themselves, and full recognition should be given this fact m
the organization of special classes

“Children with special disabilities should not be dealt with

m the same way as the others.

“It has been suggested that, in addition to the strictly

special class work, regular classes should be differentiated,

that IS, they should make provision for ability grouping with

correspondingly modified curricula
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“Manual training should be substituted for certain foims

of academic work; in this way such classes (sometimes called

Z classes) could well receive intellectually sub-normal

children who might otherwise be placed in special classes

foi the feeble-minded, and many other children who do not

receive much lasting benefit from the strictly academic

subjects

“The present curiicula are fetiches, not suited to modern

life From the elementary grades through the college, they

are too academic Inadequate even for average children,

they are disastrous for the mentally deficient The social

prestige attaching to traditional types of education makes it

very difficult to persuade parents of these children to accept

something just as good, the more so because the attitudes

of many teachers buttress the prestige of educational

tradition

“in order to tram mentally deficient children, we must not

only modify curricula, but we must also prove to those

parentally and financially responsible for them that the

modified education is not merely just as good but is infinitely

better because it really does educate, that is, it prepares foi

successful living

“Up to date only a few changes in curiicula have been made
to meet more adequately the needs of mentally handicapped

children Although vocational courses have been intro-

duced, either in specialized schools or as adjuncts of junior

high schools, there has been no clear cut policy of selection,

and this, together with the stigma attaching to non-academic

courses, has rendered most of the courses far less effective

than they might be

“Changes should be far more thoroughgoing. Teachers in

the elementary schools should prepare their intellectually

subnormal and dull pupils for the industrial courses in the

high schools While at this time a detailed program is not

feasible the curiiculum must be changed to meet the needs
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of the large group of children who are not profiting by the

present academic curriculum By planning a course m the

manual activities with related academic work so organized

that pupils will be promoted on the basis of achievement,

they will be in the junior or senior high school at the proper

age, accomplishing something worthwhile, and not humiliated

because they are not in the college preparatory courses

'^Unfortunately at present the average public school extends

it differentiated provisions, when it has any, to 2 per cent of

the school population at most, and then usually in the form

of special classes for those who may be labeled as a typical or

markedly retarded, generally feeble-minded, from whatever

cause The large group who are intellectually unable to

derive maximum benefit from the regular curriculum, and

who would be helped to a marked degree by a change in the

type of training they receive, are not trained for those occupa-

tions in which their handicap of intellectual subnormahty

puts them at a minimum of disadvantage The percentage

of those handicapped by simple intellectual subnormality is

much larger than that of those handicapped by feeble-

mindedness, and if the former group are to be caied for,

present differentiated provisions must be greatly increased

Special classes as now conducted are not enough

Finally, any comprehensive plan must provide for super-

vision and colonization

REFERENCE

Lionel S Penrose Mental Defect. Farrar and Rinehart, N V
, 1934

Constitutional Psychopathic Inferior Reaction Types

Nowhere are the inadequacies of psychiatric information

better illustrated than in the designation Constitutional

Psychopathic Inferiority It is an unsatisfactory diagnosis

from every angle Being without benefit of pathology either

structural or chemical or without consistency in the personal-

ity deviations and distortions, as is to be expected etiological
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considerations are few and generalized* Diagnosis is

uncertain and treatment unproductive of lasting benefit.

Whenever nosology attempts to crystallize too much in

advance of actual knowledge one may expect many difficul-

ties. Without clear thinking along pathological or etiological

lines, the diagnosis is too often on a ''post hoc, ergo propter

hoc” basis and retrospectively from the observations of bad

behavior, questionable causation is assumed. The diagnosis

has been utilized not very constructively by some experts

as a medico-legal defense. The symptomatological gates are

thrown wide open, so that we find included a heterogeneous

group of criminals, the emotionally unstable, the inadequate,

paranoid personalities, drug addicts, pathological liars,

swindlers, the kleptomaniac, the pyromaniac, the morally

degenerate, sexual psychopaths, the hobo, the pseudo

querulant, malingerers, etc. It is obvious that further study

will demonstrate that large segments of many of these

classes in reality belong to better defined psychotic groups

such as manic-depressive and schizophrenia

In general, by the term constitutional psychopathic

inferior, one means an individual who is ill equipped from

birth to meet the demands of the environment. We feel

that m true psychopathic inferiority the pnmary constderaHon

ts a defect state This defect is not like that found in mental

deficiency which involves primarily the intellectual assets

of the patient, but a defect consisting of an apparent con-

stitutional lack of responsiveness to the social demands of

honesty or truthfulness or decency or consideration for

otfiers and perhaps, chiefly an i^nabthiy to profit by expertence.

The defect and its inevitable consequences incapacitate the

individual from settling down to any permanent standardized

activity. The individual is, therefore, emotionally unstable,

is not to be depended upon, acts on impulses shows poor

judgment and is constantly led into unwise activities, the

consequence of which he is able to realize intellectually, but
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not evaluate. Since one cannot explain or trace the

abnormal behavior of these individuals to any definite

disease or organic process, the conclusion is justifiable at

present that there is always some constitutional lack of

endowment in each case, and, for purposes of classification,

the group is termed constitutional inferior, to which the

word psychopathic is added to signify the marked instability

and lack of the social responsiveness previously discussed.

The social and educational problems of this class of patients,

although very diflSlcult, are of paramount importance The ,

relationship of this group to such problems as prostitution,/

venereal disease, vagrancy, delinquency, illegitimacy, alco-\

holism, and drug addiction, constitutes an active need for

thorough research and the dissemination of knowledge

throughout every community The need for careful super-^

vision and definite measures to safeguard society at large

from these individuals should stimulate serious thinking by

people in general. Kraepelin indicates the truth of this

assertion when he shows that fifty-four per cent of the men
and nearly one-third of the women in this group as a result

of their moral deterioration come into contact with the

courts on account of threats, assaults, quarrels and vagrancy

Unfortunately, statistics at present are unavailable to

show the real incidence of constitutional psychopathic

inferiority in the community. A study of 70,989 first

admissions to State Hospitals shows that psychoses associ-

ated with this condition constitute 1.2% of the total number;

but, it must be recalled that the psychopathic inferior is

unlikely to be admitted to mental hospitals.

Sometimes the psychotic reaction belongs to or, certainly

is closely allied to schizophrenia or manic-depressive More

often we are dealing with episodic outbreaks manifested as

brief unmotivated excitements or depressions, marked

emotional instabilities, extreme impulsmties, ill defined

paranoid reactions, transient hallucinatory episodes, etc.
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The following case illustrates several characteristics of

psychopathic inferiority Inadequacy^ ematwnal tnstahtlUy^

^mpuls^ve behavior
y
poor judgment, unwise activities, ethical

deterioration, inability to profit by experience and it shows, too,

somewhat typical psychotic episodes.

Case 68, Age 23 Male White.

This young man is a scion of a prominent and wealthy

B altimore family His father, a high powered executive, who

was extremely successful, unscrupulous und tended to be

alcoholic, died ten years ago The mother is alive and is

'^nervous'^ and emotionally unstable. There were two

brothers and one sister The environment of the home was

unhappy; the boys were afraid of the father and there were

frequent quarrels between the parents Both the patienCs

brothers have malignant schizophrenia. The sister is

happily married and is normal,

The boyhood of this patient was about as might be

expected in a child subjected alternatingly to the spoiling of

his mother and the bullying of his father. He did badly in

school particularly after the death of his father and in spite

of a rather good intellectual endowment, the school record

was one of lack of progress, frequent running away from

boarding school, breaking of rules, etc. At best he has an

8th grade education, His work record is even worse

Numerous jobs and positions embracing many varieties of

indoor and outdoor work were obtained and even t:reated for

him. In none of them did he show any real interest and in

none did he remain more than a few months. Once he

thought, probably with some slight justification that his

fellow workers were annoying him because he “came from

a good family.” Recently, he has been given a farm on

which to raise horses, but he pays very little attention to this

occupation for which he expressed great enthusiasm.

His emotional instability, defective judgment and unwise

activities aie pronounced Small amounts of alcohol, a little
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flattery or anything out of the ordiuarv tc., n ,, ,

and there may be "uglmess,” “big talky.
' ”

"“m
suggestibility, temper outbreaks. He is unpa'^'^°^^'fi!

of his own station in life and seeks the com,, x ,

very puestiouable chaiaeter Three year^ag?

and became infected with syphilis.
onr“!;i k

intervention saved him from marriage wi+n u’ 1 j ,

He IS dose about 'money spent for othero u x • ,

X , . IX •
. i ® out IS apt to buy

for himself expensive watches, canes, dothes etc
He IS scarcely alcoholic but a few drinVc

’’

’

n-
, , n 1 X 1.

are sufficient to
remove the small amount of inhibition m •

r 1 u 1, j 1. •
-IJuring the past

flve years he has had seven psychotic enidsavi 4^ t

I X- 4.1, 1 -p X xi
P^soues, the longest

lasting three weeks Five of them were m relation to
alcoholic indulgence These episodes i,rp

i^eiauon to

lx 1, 1 J u J
I' us were marked by

what may be only desciibed as vague, ramKill, j •

,, 14 1. 4 1

’ ^uioiing and occasion-
axlly soincwJicil iiicoh,ei6iit sp66chj moto]* ^

U n n ^ , 1 1, J
restlessness, simple

hallucinosis (lights and shadows on thp i,r„in

attitudes and indeflnite paranoid trends during wS^he
referred to his belief that one of the , i.* xi v

, 4, , 4,
in his mother^s

house might be a detective

A somewhat parallel case from another walk in life is cited

September
2 i 3t Discharged October 2^th Typical case showing con-
duct disorder of many types. An inadequate personality
With inability to adjust vocationally

Vagrancy Under
took many enterprises Court record.

AdjTstId weU 'In
the army

The father is a chronic alcoholic and one sister is delinquent
Repeated physical examinations were entirely negative.
Normal birth and development He had the usual child-

hood diseases with no sequelae He began school at the age
of 5 and left at the age of 1 2, when he first became delinquent
Despite the fact that he was mischievous and always in
trouble, his progress in school was excellent and he reached
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the seventh grade with no failures He was considered very

bright in school and was a source of pride to his parents

because of his rapid progress His delinquent career since

this time will be outlined.

He has been mildly alcoholic from the age of i6 and has

been frequently intoxicated He developed many sex

interests at an early age, beginning heterosexual activities

when 14

General make-up was that of an inadequate personality

He was unable to adjust himself to any one vocation for more

than a short period of time. He was well liked by all with

whom he came in contact on account of his excellent appear-

ance and frank, agreeable manner. Took great pride in

his clothes, frequently spending his last cent on them.

Lawrence was brought into the hospital by the patrol after

being arrested for loitering in the park He gave a very

interesting histoiy which his relatives verified He first

came in contact with the authorities at the age of 1 2 years,

and at this time was committed to a reform school for

truancy, vagrancy, and petty larceny He remained in this

school for three years and caused considerable trouble. On
one occasion, he organized a gang to run away from the

institution. He succeeded in running away four times

himself, usually being returned within a few weeks On
leaving the institution, at the age of 15, he began working as a

clerk getting along very well for six months, mainly owing

to his excellent appearance On being advanced by his

employer and given more responsibility and trust, he stole

$500 00 and was shortly afterwards arrested His family

said that he realized the nature of this theft, but made no

attempt to elude the authorities and was arrested after

spending one-half of the money.in the course of two days.

He was given a three year sentence, two years of which he

served in prison and was then paroled on account of excellent

behavior For the next two years, Lawrence got along fairly
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well, but having on an average, nine different jobs each year

During this period he worked in eight of our largest cities

His work varied from laboring to oflEice work, with many
other jobs, such as bootblack, tailor's assistant, chauffeur,

farm hand, salesman, etc. The cities he resided in were

New York, Philadelphia, Boston, Baltimore, Cleveland,

Detroit, San Francisco and Los Angeles. He was never

thrifty Fortunately, at this time Lawrence was accepted

m the draft and sent overseas in July 1917 Much to the

surprise of his parents, he adjusted himself splendidly in the

Army He was promoted from private to corporal and was
honorably discharged January 1920 Shortly after his

discharge from the Army, Lawrence returned to his old habits

and developed into a fairly clever pickpocket. He never

appeared disturbed when he was arraigned in court. He
served short sentences in the County Prison, Finally, after

being arrested for vagrancy he was sent to the hospital for

observation

At the time of admission, Lawrence was very surly, sullen

and antagonistic. This was gradually replaced by a

tendency to boss the other patients and he finally became

very domineering. He was much attached to one of the

ward physicians, insisting on doing all kinds of services for

him, such as preparing cards, writing out the names of new

patients, etc However, hewas unstable in this affection, and,

after two or three weeks, became extremely antagonistic and

transferred his affection to another physician. He was often

discourteous to the nurses, though at times extremely

affectionate. Often he was a real help about the ward. He
showed marked affective instability in his sudden swings of

mood. He had no paranoid ideas and realized that he had

always been well treated by the authorities and that the

judges and magistrates had always given him lenient con-

sideration. No delusions or hallucinations were elicited,

except an hallucinatory experience several years ago,
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evidently due to alcohol Sensorium was noimal. He was

well oriented for time, place and person There were no

difficulties of memory^ general information or calculation.

Poor judgment and insight

After a month’s observation, Lawrence was discharged at

his relatives’ lequest. There were very anxious to have him

re-enlist in the Army Our follow-up records show, however,

that after spending three weeks at home, Lawrence dis-

appeared and he was not heard from again until six months

later when he was working in a municipal department as a

chaufieur. So far he had not collided with the authorities,

although his letters show that he is beginning to become

dissatisfied with this vocation

DISCUSSION

A composite of these two patients gives a true picture of

the constitutional psychopathic inferior and reveals the

marked emotional, judgment and character defect. It is to

be noted that the inheritance was badly tainted, at least in

one instance, but, nevertheless a better mental hygiene of

childhood might have provided some insurance against

subsequent delinquencies. The second patient adjusted

well in the Army and, there is unquestionably a measure of

treatment value in standardized disciplinary routine. In the

second patient, too careful supervision and more interest

and encouragement after the initial reform school experience

and during it, would probably have been wise steps in the

direction of better citizenship Universally poor results are

obtained by the old fashioned reformatory and much more

hopeful is the establishment of vocational training

schools.

Cases 70 and 71. Illustrating sexual behavior, immoral

or rather unmoral which is fairly typical of a group of psy-

chopathic inferiors.
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One of us was asked by the Court to examine A L
,
a

white male, 26 years old and E B
,
a white female, 31 years

old.

A. L. was being tried for aggravated assault and battery

with intent to kill.

The verified account of the detective, concurred in by both

A. L. and E. B., was as follows

A. L. driving his car one morning in Brooklyn saw E B
(whom he did not know), walking on the street and ^‘picked

her up.’' She invited him to her apartment and within a

period of 24 hours, they had sex intercourse 9 or 10 times.

E. B. said she was going to Florida to look for work and the

man offered to drive her as far as Baltimore When they

reached this City at night, he proposed sex intercourse, but

the woman objected on the ground that they might be seen.

Then by mutual consent, they drove to an isolated section

of the city

At this point the stories diverge The woman insisted

that they consummated the sex act m the car and that

immediately after, the man struck her in the head with a

hammer, rendering her unconscious. It is true that she was

found unconscious some hours later with severe contusions

and lacerations of the scalp.

The man with seeming frankness states that he cannot

understand why E B, would make such an absurd charge

She IS, in his opinion, a fine woman and they got on splendidly

together. His version is this* She was at the side of the road

and he was in the car preparing for the sex act. Suddenly

he heard a scream. '^It must have come from E. B."

Before he had time to reflect two thugs attacked him, beat

him into submission and stole $18 00 from him. At the

point of a gun pressed against his ribs, they forced him to

drive the car away After several miles the thugs left the

car He was dazed and did not know the direction but

drove until he came to a more brightly lighted section of the
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city He saw a policeman and was on the point of telling

him the whole story, but refrained since he feared his

wife might hear of his escapade. He then drove back to

Brooklyn and went home. He cannot imagine why E. B.

would make such a charge against him He h^-s heard that

sometimes when someone has been rendered unconscious by

a blow upon the head, they may be quite confused when
they come to and not remember what has happened. He
presumes that is why E B . thought he had struck her when
it is obvious to him that she must have been attacked by a

confederate of the thugs who had assailed him.

A, L. is a fairly healthy young man of the sheik type,

apparently engagingly frank and anxious to help clear up the

mystery. Nothing is known of the family history He was

bright and got on well in school, being compelled to stop at

the end of the first year High School m order to work. His

work record is fairly good and he held one position for five

years earning finally $45.00 a week. As a boy he was

arrested for ^^breaking and entering” but he says he was at

once released as it was only a boyish prank. When he was

18 years old he was arrested for rape of a girl fifteen years of

age. He was held for court, but denied the rape and swore

that the sex relationship was by mutual consent He
escaped jail sentence by marrying the girl. Five years ago

he was arrested on complaint of his wife for disturbing the

peace A. L. says he was trying to defend his wife against

her sister and that the charge was withdrawn.

At the present time he is living with his wife but there have

been many separations There is one child six years old

His sex life has been grossly immoral and unbelievably

promiscuous

Practically nothing is known concerning the family history

of E. B. Apparently during her girlhood and later, she

frequently exhibited violent temper tantrums during which

she was violent, abusive and destructive She has a common
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school education. She married at twenty, is divorced, and

has a child, a girl, seven years old.

Physically, the examinations are entirely negative. She

is an extremely comely woman
Like A* L her sex life has been promiscuous and immoral to

an extreme degree She is not a prostitute.

Both A L, and E B. discussed their sex lives freely.

There was no shame reaction in either. They were in

intellectual agreement with the assertion that it was wrong

to live as they lived but it was quite obvious that in either

instance, the emotional and ethical reaction to the behavior

was nil

DISCUSSION

The situation is presented since it describes the sex

behavior of certain types of psychopathic inferiors, which

should be designated unmoral rather than immoral It is a

typical constitutional psychopathic defect phenomenon

The intellect is capable of appreciating that the conduct is

considered wrong. The emotional-ethical sphere is so

circumscribed that there is an absence offeehng about it.

The situation, too, illustrates nicely, the inadequacy of

our present medico-legal possibilities In the instance of the

man, a conscientious, very intelligent and sociologically

minded Judge could do nothing but sentence the man to a

term of several years imprisonment There was, of course,

no charge against the woman.

One of us was asked to outline a course of procedure from

the standpoint of society. This would consider the segrega-

tion of both man and woman m work colonies, their steriliza-

tion and the removal of the children from their improper

care Unfortunately, only a very small portion, if any, of

this program can be carried out.

Case 72. M W Age 2;^ Male, Single Sent in for

observation November 16/A, for impersonating a minister
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and fmsrepresenUng himself as a boy evangehst from Prvice-

ion A iyp%cal case of pathological lytng.

The history obtained from the relatives stated that two

years ago, the patient began to do street corner speaking,

in association with another man He worked with this man
for about a year, then they quarreled and the patient left

him. He told his parents that he had been attending a

Bible Institute and night school, and th^t his greatest ambi-

tion was to be ordained He preached at various churches

about the city and had no difficulty in getting appointments

Several months ago, he embarrassed his family by forging

a check for $25.00 and he did not seem very much upset

when threatened with a jail sentence He was later placed

on parole by a lenient magistrate.

Normal birth and development. He had the usual child-

hood diseases He always had good general health. He
began school at the age of six and was graduated from gram-

mar school at the age of fourteen. He has never been able to

work regularly, holding numerous positions in the past

few years Otherwise, his habits were normal

Father was once a drug addict and married twice There

was marked domestic infelicity in the home. His mother

died in childbirth when the patient was about four years old.

His father, born in Ireland, has had little or no education

and is of an exceedingly nervous temperament Two uncles

have identified themselves with abnormal religious sects, one

IS a Christian Scientist, the other a Russellite. Two brothers

and one sister died in infancy, and one living sister is a trained

nurse, apparently of fine intelligence and of very good

character.

A well known minister who has had many experiences with

the patient gave the following history. “The patient began

early to steal His father had to keep his money under lock

and key The patient lost a position as a gardener because

he stole a watch from a fellow laborer. He brought the
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watch home and presented it to his father, who, feeling that it

was stolen, put it away until inquiry was made for it and

then returned it. The patient’s eccentricities come under

four distinct heads* First, a very marked tendency to seek

publicity, standing in public places where he has no light,

calling attention to himself by shaking hands with people,

sitting up front in meetings, speaking publicly at every

opportunity Second, his pievarications. He told stories

of being a student for the ministry and of attending various

institutions such as the Philadelphia School of the Bible, the

Drew Theological Seminary, Franklin and Marshall College,

Princeton Theological Seminary He represented himself as

an evangelist and preacher and secured engagements to

pieach m various churches and missions throughout the city.

To illustrate He would call a minister on the phone and say

‘This is Mr Green of the Senior Class of Princeton

Theological Seminary, I am arranging for Field Day, for

Princeton Theological Seminary, in the city of Philadelphia

I wish to send you Mr M W
,
the noted boy evangelist

^

On such a basis he would make an engagement for himself to

preach Sometimes he secured permission and sometimes

he did not He has falsely represented himself and has made
purchases under assumed names To illustrate He went to

a store on Lancaster Avenue, said he was Dr, X of West

Church and wished to buy some clerical collars. They did

not have these collars in stock, but he ordered a box of one

dozen and told the clerk to notify him when they came, giving

the name and address of the minister, so that the notification

came to Di. X Third His peculiarities have shown them-

selves by stealing in a manner which did not give evidence of

any cleverness For instance, in a public room he took a pair

of gloves out of a man’s pocket and placed them in his own

pocket, not attempting to conceal them, but allowing them

to stick half way out He took Bibles with names and

addresses in them and presented one to a young woman upon
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whom he called Fourth’ He has had varied and ardent

courtships, becoming engaged to many girls and always

telling them the same story of his preparation for the ministry

and adding to it, fabulous tales of service in the army over-

seas which included the death of two brothers, ^killed in

action ^ He persisted in tryidg to lie out of an embarrassing

situation until he was cornered and then became silent

Those for whom he has worked have been constantly

exasperated by his unwillingness to do as he was told He
has a rather strange and striking memory, being able to

repeat long portions of sermons which he has heard. When
he was told to stop preaching, he said that he could not stop—

it was in him and he 'just^had to preach ^

Patient has a good appearance, s' 9" in height and weighs

150 pounds All systems were normal. Blood pressure was

140/85. Laboratory data was normal in every detail

including blood and spinal fluid

During the early part of his stay in the hospital, the

patient^s behavior was very exemplary. Pie asked repeat-

edly for his discharge, insisting that he was normal in every

respect He described his religious experiences and stated

that he attended a Bible School with an enrollment of

100 students Upon investigation, it was found that there

were only about 20 pupils in the school He made his

statements so convincing to the examiners that they were

often taken as the truth. For example, he said that he had

heard his father was critically ill and begged a visitor to go

to his home. On doing this, it was found that the patient

had not received any notification and his father was working

as usual. He lied repeatedly concerning his religious training

and his experiences, saying that he attended Princeton,

received various certificates and degrees. Upon investigat-

ing his story, through Social Service, we were able to get

the above facts from a well known Presbyterian minister in

the city. When confronted with his prevarications, the
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patient did not break down, bnt said am so sorry, Doctor,

that you do not believe these things I say’^ He did not

accept any of the evidence showing that his statements were

false He continued to lie continually to doctors and

nurses and the other patients on the ward, so that there was
absolutely no improvement during the period of observation.

He was discharged at the request of his father, with the

understanding that he was to be placed in a rural environ-

ment under rigid discipline Later reports show that the

patient still has many episodic outbreaks during which he

relates remarkable stories. All reconstructive measures

have been unavailing and the social service organizations

who have come into contact with the patient are very

anxious to arrange for his permanent commitment

DISCUSSION

The pathological bar, lies for the satisfaction and, per-

haps urge of lying, with insufficient objective As the lies are

elaborated, it is questionable how clearly the patient himself

can distinguish between truth and falsehood In any event

falsification of memory would seem to be involved since

normal uncertainty of memory is readily filled in with more

and more assurance

The lies are seemingly phantasy wish fulfillments, not

unlike the more or less normal phantasies of children and

grow by a two-fold process of elaboration and by the con-

tinuous addition of material in the effort to continue the

appearance of veracity.

Pathological swindling is a natural outgrowth of patho-

logical lying and is often the realistic acting out of the

phantasy.

It is to be hoped that further studies will bring some order

into the chaos of the constitutional psychopathic inferior

grouping Included even in the groups that have fairly

distinctive constitutional psychopathic markings there are
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many instances that have other explanations Kleptomania

and pyromania may represent similarly to pathological

lying, misconduct that is not proportional to any discernible

objective but, on the other hand pathological stealing and

fire-setting may be compulsive acts or otherwise neurotic and

the result of sexual or other conflict Likewise those highly

irritable and arrogant individuals, called pseudo-querulants,

who enter into numerous and prolonged legal actions, or if

blocked in these directions become slanderous, should not be

considered constitutional psychopathic inferiors unless their

behavior represents a very long sustained reaction and is as

if it were grounded in their personalities Litigious tend-

encies may characterize phases of almost any psychosis

Finally, sexual perversion needs to be very carefully scrutin-

ized before it is labelled constitutional psychopathic inferior

since sexual perversion in itself is not indicative of mental

disease, though sometimes it may be deteriorative

symptom

It is obvious that better prophylactic and treatment

criteria must await pathological and etiological contribu-

tions At the present writing we can only emphasize the

defect nature of true constitutional psychopathic inferiority,

inborn or perhaps acquired, organically as in encephalitis or

head trauma or emotionally determined as for instance when

it may be referred to faulty early environment and training
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CHAPTER X

PSYCHONEUROTIC REACTION TYPES

To write that only 1.7% of mental disease is statistically

included under the Psychoneuroses and Neuroses and from

this percentage to draw the inference that less than 2,000

individuals become mentally disordered each year because of

their influence, can give the student only a very inadequate

and misleading conception of the magnitude of this problem.

In reality the neuroses constitute the most frequent patho-

logical situations encountered by the neuropsychiatrist

Their frequency is not reflected in statistics, since neurotic

patients, although they make up the bulk of the clientele

of neurologist and psychiatrist in private and in out-patient

practice, nevertheless rarely seek treatment in public mental

hospitals In fact, it is only the occasional patient, whose

neurosis becomes so severe and so complicated, that he is

judged mentally abnormal according to strict clinical stand-

ards The student should view the problem in the light of

its tremendous social significance Even the mildest cases

show m each instance an appreciable diminution of personal

efficiency If it could be reckoned, it would probably

be found that the sum total of econoimc and social liabilities

produced by the neuroses would be greater than the amount

of damage inflicted on society by the psychoses. Therefore,

the student can scarcely afford to neglect this aspect of

neuro-psychiatry.

A psychoneurosis is essentially different from a psychosis

The psychotic is profoundly shaken in his whole personality'

and sometimes disintegrated, there is a deep cleft between

self and environment and reality for him is disturbed, dis-
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tacts remain real and relatively undisturbed. With I\

we see the psychonfeuroses as part reactions^ half-way

between normal and psychotic, maladaptations to be

but, nevertheless compromises that recognize and cc

the claims of reality. Finally, from the standpoint of ir

the capacity to "stand off” detachedly and "lool

survey and judge even if not understand, here, the p;

neurotic overwhelmingly demonstrates his freedom

psychosis.

PSYCHONEUROSES AND PRACTICE OE MEDICINE

Nowhere is the duty of psychiatry toward the prac

medicine, generally and in its specialties, more c

emphatic than in the consideration of the psychonei

We beheve that Junctional disease either in its totahhes, o

frequently as additions to organic morbidity, constitutes

70% of medical practice. Nevertheless, the "function

commonly neglected, misunderstood and improperly tr

We know of no better way of introducing the subject

psychoneuroses, than to attempt to emphasize this impi

angle of practice, at which psychiatry so constantly

medicine, surgery and their specialties

In order to illustrate some of these points we prese

case histones of three patients The histones are red

only from the commonplace by a single merit They a

unusual They represent a large cross-section, not
practice of psychiatry but of the practice of medicine,

is not obliged to look for them in the consulting rooms
psychiatrist. With the proper mental perspective on
find them by the dozens in the offices of the general

j

tioner, the internist, the neurologist, the surgeon, the g
enterologist, the genito-urmary specialist, the gyneco
the laryngologist and others who travel the highway
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by-paths of the art of medicine. They teach two lessons

The first is a philosophic one—that appearances are often

deceptive, the second is a practical one—that perhaps some

revision is needed concerning the values that go into the

making of a diagnosis and that subsequently dictate the

treatment of the patient.

REPORTS OF CASES

Case 73. The patient, a man, aged 49, was married, his

wife was aged 35, and there were two healthy normal children.

At the first interview he was anxious to the point of despera-

tion because, as he stated, for the past eighteen months he

had been sexually impotent Pathetic in his earnestness,

he related the steps he had taken to regain potency and

happiness, instrumentation by genito-unnary specialists,

prostatic massage, general massage, hydrotherapy, electro-

therapy and heliotherapy. Then followed a display of

faithfully kept copies of prescriptions for endocrine products

thyroid, pituitary and testicular The patient claimed that

he was worse. Not only did he have the impotence, but a

long train of symptoms . annoying pains and disturbing sensa-

tions in the perineum, burning on urination, nocturnal

emissions, headache, loss of energy, insomnia, reduction 0

concentration The symptoms he described may be found

accurately recorded in any patent medicine almanac.

Case 74. A married woman, aged 42, described chiefly

gastro-intestinal symptoms nausea, vomiting, “sick stom-

ach,” anorexia, headache, backache, and dizziness. She

came merely for a “friendly conversation ” with the psychia-

trist, having been urged to do so She had had two rest

cures, numerous gastro-intestinal x-ray studies, bad worn

special corsets for gastroptosis and was having weekly

gall-bladder drainages

Case 75 A likeable man, aged 22, who was studying

accounting and commerce, managed to get through the first
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year with great difficulty In the second month of the

second year, he was ready to ^^give up the ship’’ because, he

stated, am too sick to go on, and, frankly, I should rather

quit than flunk It is no use trying, I cannot concentrate ”

He had never been robust Tuberculosis had been sus-

pected There was much nose and throat involvement and

frequent treatments were needed to shrink down a periodi-

cally congested nasal mucosa He was underweight, and

many dietary and rest regimens had been instituted to bring

about a gam

COMMENT

In the barest outlines of surface symptomatology and

therapy, there have been presented three common clinical

situations Before stating what is considered as a somewhat

deadly parallel of underlying emotional factors, we ask that

the conclusions take into account these two premises* First,

there is not any intention of implying that measures of

physical diagnosis and treatment are not useful and impor-

tant The doctrine of keeping the body sound and of correct-

ing promptly its defects and its pathologic processes is well

established and needs no brief Not only is a thorough

physical examination a necessary part of every psychiatric

study, but m some instances the uncovering of organic

disease may be not only very helpful but even life-saving

There is a point, however, beyond which physical diagnostic

efforts and therapy may become harmful and even pernicious

This is certainly so if they exclude a consideration of emo-

tional factors, if they are intensively and solely directed at

the correction of minor and conjectural physical defects,

such as slight deviations of the nasal septum, on the assump-

tion that a minor operation will cure a psychoneurosis, or

finally, if they are mistakenly focused on the physical

expression of underlying emotional states A patient with a

severe anxiety neurosis was treated for many months for
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hyperthyroidism, seemingly because he had a rapid pulse,

rather staring eyes and a few vasomotor disturbances.

The second premise is that the statement concerning

emotional factors in the patients under consideration is

confined purposely to surface psychopathology. Whatever

was discovered by a deeper penetration of the psyche is

omitted Nothing is presented that could not be found with

somewhat less effort and with a smaller outlay of time than

IS needed to arrange for and interpret a gastro-intestinal

roentgen study.

A brief review may now be made of certain emotional

factors that were easily determined in the three patients

Case 73 The man with sexual impotence had been

dominated far into manhood by an aggressive, positive

mother He was fourteen years older than his wife, whose

sex needs were strong, his neurosis began soon after an

unsuccessful attempt at sex relations a short time after quite

a successful relationship. He thought that his wife seemed

irritated and impatient at the failure, because they had often

had sex communion twice in a short space of time The
entire situation was so lightly repressed that it was revealed

easily at the first interview.

Case 74. The woman with the train of gastro-intestinal

symptoms had little or no sex desire, Sex relations had

become for her a painful, unpleasant affair. She concealed

her revulsion more or less successfully and tried by various

subterfuges to decrease the frequency of the sex act. For

some time she had feared that her husband would tire of her

and leave her As a matter of fact, just before the onset of

the neurosis her husband had accused her rather pointedly

of sexual indifference

Case 75 The young student at the first interview readily

and anxiously confessed to occasional masturbation His

relief at the opportunity to unburden his troubled and

remorseful mind was enormous It was fairly obvious that
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during most of his life he had been tied a bit too tightly to

his mother^s apron strings and had been excessively warned

about girls ” The masturbation had not been continuous

from childhood, but had been taken up rather recently

following three heterosexual experiences which unfortunately

occurred in a setting conducive to fear, embarrassment and

feelings of inferiority.

Perhaps it may be thought that there is not much choice

between the physical and emotional pictures that we have

rather crudely sketched. On the one hand there were the

various genito-urinary examinations, gastrointestinal and

gallbladder tests, studies of the nose, throat and sinuses and

x-ray pictures of the chest; on the other, a revealing of three

emotional conflicts. The first, the physical, dictated a

variety of physical therapy, urethral instrumentation,

prostatic massage, general massage, hydrotherapy, electro-

therapy, heliotherapy, endocrine medication, the wearing of

special corsets, gallbladder drainage, treatment of the nose

and throat, rest and diets, the second, the emotional, led to a

moderate amount of psychotherapy, to the opportunity to

talk over troubles that were not physical, to explanation of

underlying mechanisms and a frank facing of their implica-

tions, to correction of faulty mental attitudes, and to slight

adjustments in the environment.

Danger Arising from the Neglect of a Consideration of

Psychopathological Mechanisms. From time to time

psychiatrists have been warned, and probably rightly warned,

of the danger of neglecting possible physical factors. They
have made mistakes in this direction, and we believe that

they have profited by them. Their mistakes stand out

like sore thumbs. If a psychiatrist fails to recognize a tumor
of the brain, his error will stand out as an accusation against

him until the end of time. Psychiatrists now think that

they have a page of experience to present that deserves

reading. They are inclined to insist that, injudiciously
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applied, the more purely physical, diagnostic and therapeutic

measures may do as much harm as they do good if wisely

utilized. Indeed, it is known by psycHatrists that, used

unwisely, these measures may make and fix a neurosis rather

than cure it We think that practically all modern psychia-

trists, conscious of the help they have so generously received

from fellow practitioners and without the least intention of

decrying wise diagnostic and therapeutic procedures, would

nevertheless ask that certain elementary considerations in

psychopathology be added to the armamentarium of every

practitioner of medicine They would ask that these con-

siderations be received not as abstract armchair psychology

but as real dynamic facts and as factors every whit as actual

and important as catarrhal inflammations of the nasal

membrane, ptosis of the stomach, bronchial thickening of

chest, muscle imbalance of the eye or endocrine dyscrasias

and, sometimes as important as the demonstration of the

bacillus of Koch in the sputum

Elementary Considerations in Psychopathology, First,

let us make a simple comparison that is more or less valid.

Frequently, a practitioner has the experience of observing

on the surface a striking symptom, the real reason for which

is somewhat hidden and is only accessible to careful investiga-

tion, as, for example, the eyeground picture in certain severe

varieties of renal intoxication or in tumor of the brain Thus,

also, the reason for many clinical manifestations that seem

to be organic and often present definite physical symptoms

is not obvious at once to conscious scrutiny This has been

proved so often that it would be pointless to discuss it again.

Therefore, if there were no other proofs (but there are many)

this alone would be sufficient to ask for belief in the existence

of a mind, the content of which is not apparent or evident on

the surface, or is not made conscious to the individual or to

the observer. Whether this mind is called subconscious or

unconscious is not of great moment. Neither does it matter
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greatly whether one accepts as a minimum evaluation of the

content of this nonconscious mind that it contains in some

shape or form traces of everything that has happened to the

person during the previous years of his life, or as a maximum
evaluation that it is a repository of much more than that,

extending back, for instance, into the dim evolutionary

history of the human species After all, the important thing

IS the acceptance by the practitioner of the fact that there is

such a mind, and that probably at least one-half the symp-

toms he sees in his patients have a subconscious or unconsci-

ous origin. If this is true, then there is here a dynamic

conception and one should be just as industrious in ferreting

out concealed unconscious pathology as in searching for

deep-seated organic disease that is far removed from the

surface complaint for which the patient seeks relief

Physicians who regard the bodies of their patients scientifi-

cally begin to see things more or less clearly befoie they have

actually happened. If questioned, the physician could not

demonstrate these potentials with any exactitude, but he

would probably speak of them as tendencies—tendencies to

develop heart disease, arteriosclerosis, gallbladder disease,

etc This question of physical habitus or potentials is at

the present time stimulating the writing of one of the most

brilliant chapters in the art of medicine Whatever these

potentials may be, it is clear that they indicate lessened

resistance in certain directions and are possibly sources of

danger So, too, in the hidden mental life of people various

trends are formed according to past experiences, and some of

these constitute potential sources of danger For want of a

better term one thinks of mental “ complexes instead of

innate physical tendencies A complex may be traditionally

defined as a group of ideas held together by a strong emotional

bond and demanding expression in the consciousness Fre-

quently, perhaps usually, complexes are expressed in the

conscious everyday life as harmless activities, such as collect-
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mg stamps or coins, or even as constructive energies that we

devote, for instance, to various philanthropic movements or

to worth-while occupational endeavors There are two

conditions at least under which the complex may be harmful.

The first of these conditions is that the complex falls too

far short of the ego of the person, which in a few words is his

measuring rod, a kind of self-criterion of what he should be,

the self-ideal The second condition is that the complex is

of such a nature that if it should attempt to express itself

directly in action it would at once encounter the censure of

society, the adverse judgment of the herd—as, for instance,

a homosexual complex The complex being denied expres-

sion m everyday conscious life, the way is naturally paved

for the conflict

If one is able to accept the actuality of the complex as

being at least as real as certain somatic tendencies, then of

necessity one must subscribe to the reality of the conflict

that ensues when complexes run counter to the self-ideal or

to the current social code Conflict, of course, means

struggle Mental conflict, therefore, refers to the struggle

or clash between the various and often sharply divergent

tendencies of the mind. Desires and tendencies are almost

without number, but they fall into three great categories,

the ego, the sex and the herd desires, and it does not seem too

much to say that at the roots of many clinical physical

symptoms there is the warring between the often irreconcil-

able demands of self, of sex and of society But these

considerations again must go beyond mere interesting specu-

lation If they are to have clinical and therapeutic applica-

tion, they must be clearly apjprehended The psychiatrist

would be inclined to say that the clinician dare not fail to

take cognizance of them After all there is a choice If, as

in a patient we saw recently, vomiting of such force and

character that it led to numerous examinations for tumor of

the brain can be due to a conflict between love for a mistress
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and duty toward wife and children; if symptoms mistaken

for hyperthyroidism in a young broker can be occasioned by

the protest of his ego against rather questionable business

methods practiced by his firm; if, as in the three patients

whose records we have cited, a train of genito-unnary

symptoms may be referred to the patient's fear of being

unable to meet the sex needs of his wife, a group of gastro-

intestinal disturbances are caused by an inability to reconcile

psychological sex capacity and the desire to retain the regard

and protection of the husband or as in the third instance, a

clash between mother fixation and the self and herd expecta-

tion of heterosexual love leads to such poor health that it is

thought to be tuberculosis; and if, finally, it is remembered

that these are but a few of the hundreds of situations seen

daily by clinicians in which mental conflicts have been

converted into physical symptoms, it should be apparent

that some appreciation of at least the elements of psycho-

pathology is constantly needed, and that when physical

therapy, no matter how skilfully applied, is directed at

symptoms with a basis in the mental life of the patient, the

result is sure to be disappointing. Indeed one may even

go a bit further and say that under such conditions physical

therapy not only will be disappointing but will be distinctly

harmful to the patient. It provides a definite path of

escape from the painful recognition of psychogenic diffi-

culties, and the further the patient is led along this path,

the further is he being taken away from the possibility of

self-knowledge and adjustment.

A thoughtful internist must frequently reflect on the very

great variety and complexity of changes that occur in the

physical bodies of his patients in the courses of their lives.

Likewise must he speculate on the reasons for such changes,

In a broad sense, he feels that, beginning with certain

potentials hereditarily determined, there follows a shaping

and a molding according to the conditions of life In any
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event, physical surface alterations and phenomena are in a

sense a response to somatic inclinations that have in some

fashion or another become a significant factor in the body of a

particular person. It is not stretching the comparison too

far to say that from time to time there result from the

contact with the environment certain happenings that

definitely influence the future physical history of the subject.

For instance, obesity determined by conditions of living may
result in a dangerous limitation of exercise, and in the next

analysis there may be significant and detrimental changes

produced in the entire organic life and structure of the

patient As there is a stream of somatic life, so is there a

stream of mental life. Starting in a certain direction,

unquestionably the flow is influenced by all the emotional

experiences, many of them not at all apparent on the surface.

It is particularly those experiences not apparent on the

surjace that are strongly dynamic in shaping the psyche,

and likewise they are the origin of the psychopathology which

later will come to the surface in puzzling and deceptive forms

Much of the concealed material is accumulated by a process

of repression, and repression may be considered as purpose-

ful forgetting/’ that is, as a submerging of thoughts to which

strong and unpleasant feelings are attached and the implica-

tions of which would be extremely difficult to face openly

and consciously Repression is not equivalent to efface-

ment; that fact must be stressed here precisely because many
of the symptoms presenting as physical phenomena to the

physicians are undoubtedly the distorted peripheral expres-

sion of the repressed emotional material.

GENERAL COMMENT

Perhaps we have pursued the comparison of the physical

and the psychic too far It is understood, of course, that

physical and psychic are so interrelated that they are not to

be separated, but for the purpose of easier understanding it is
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useful to make the comparison. One may then think of

physical symptoms not only as having a hidden origin in

the previous physical experiences of the patient, but also

frequently as having a concealed starting point in his former

emotional experiences If a psychiatrist should go to an

internist and in good faith ask ^^what is the most important

thing you can- tell me that will help me in my work?’^ the

answer might well be, ''Be careful that you do not mistake

the organic for the functional If you do, you might

erroneously continue to treat organic disease by psycho-

therapy until it is too late, and the patient has lost his

chance for recovery If the internist should come to the

psychiatrist and ask, “What can you tell me from your

psychiatric experience that will help me in the understanding

and treatment of my patients?^^ the answer would be about

as follows “Be ever on your guard that you are not misled

into treating functional symptoms as organic and thus

perhaps fixing for all time crippling psychic invalidism in

your patients If after reasonable study and investigation

you cannot find at least fairly definite somatic disease, do

not without further thought enter the highly theoretical

field of questionable and conjectural therapy involved in

endless treatments directed at very minor defects. If the

cause of the symptoms is an unsolved emotional problem

nothing but a deeper, firmer rooting of symptoms can result

from such measures as operations for fractional deviations

of the nasal septum, cumbersome apparatus or even surgical

operations for slight degrees of ptosis of the stomach, end-

less refractions for somewhat hypothetical imbalances of

the ocular muscles, gastric lavage and gallbladder drainage

for conditions of the stomach and gallbladder that cannot be

substantiated by the usual tests, highly artificialized diets and

many other things ” The psychiatrist would warn the

internist to refrain from entering these therapeutic pathways
that so often have a blind end until at least some explora-
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tions have been made for factors m the emotional life.

Probably, too, the psychiatrist would recall large groups of

anxiety states in which a puzzling assortment of vasomotor

phenomena simulated organic disease If they are dealt

with solely on an endocrine basis without reference to under-

lying unsolved conflicts and their resultant emotional reac-

tions, the outcome will not be satisfactory If, finally, the

internist asked for the very minimum of a body of knowledge

that would permit the treatment of patients whose symptoms

are emotionally and not organically determined, or at least

that would enable him to suspect such situations, the reply

would be that the very smallest amount of information must

at least embrace the following First, there is a mind whose

content is concealed and is not within the horizon of the

everyday conscious scrutiny of the patient or of his doctor

Second, the stream of this nonconscious life is significant in

determining conscious behavior, and it often contains

material or complexes frequently representing the repressed

memory of previous highly charged emotional experiences

that not only have a driving force but cannot be reconciled

to the ego of the individual and the demands of the social

code. Third, when a compromise cannot be effected, the

conflict ensues, and this may readily be converted into mis-

leading physical symptoms. It is highly advisable for the

clinician to subject every symptom or sign for which he

cannot find a satisfactory somatic explanation to the

criterion of these few and elementary considerations of

psychopathology

We do not wish to indicate that the physical symptoms

presented by a given patient must all be either organic or

functional in origin This is not true Frequently they

are both For every patient whose symptomatology is

readily understandable to the clinician there are at least

five in whom the symptoms aie not at all clearcut Some-

times the symptoms that are confusing run hand in hand
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with those that are readily explainable on the basis of organic

disease, often after the resolution of organic disease certain

symptoms difficult to explain persistently rernain This is a

rather large segment of the practice of medicine In the wake

of any illness, after any surgical operation—even a minor

one like tonsillectomy or the extraction of a tooth—after

normal childbirth, after trauma and in the diseases of child-

hood, symptoms frequently arise that cannot be referred to

the original disturbance except by a display of mental

gymnastics on the part of the clinician that is more interest-

ing than scientifically valid The reason is obvious. In the

majority of cases these symptoms are not organic but func-

tional, that is, they are not somatically but emotionally

determined. The frequency of such situations is not at all

suiprismg. The psyche of every human being is to some

extent, at least, a battle ground of conflicting trends, desires

and emotions The majority of us, nevertheless, “carry

on” satisfactorily enough by a series of more or less adequate

compromises Let there occur, however, a flaw in the armor

presented to the environment, perhaps by reason of a

physical incapacity, then there are at hand the opportunity

and the psychological temptation to ease the conflict by
employing the mechanism that converts emotional problems

into physical symptoms. The clinical therapeutic moral is

obvious.

In recent years the various specialties have become inter-

ested in studying psychosomatic relationships. The etio-

logic role of various psychogenic factors in the production

of certain cases of asthma, peptic ulcer, cutaneous lesions

and vascular disease has attracted the attention of workers

in the field of general medicine, allergy, dermatology,

neurology and psychiatry Stanley Cobb and his associates

have made interesting studies of the functional factors

and personality types of individuals suffeiing from bronchial

asthma and arthritis Alvarez and Alexander, working
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independently
j

ha<ve noted many functional elements in

certain patients suffering from gastro-intestmal disorders

Certain skin disorders of the allergic type have been shown
to be influenced by suggestion and the possible etiologic

role of the functional elements in the allergies offers an
interesting field for future research This phase of medical

knowledge is still in the investigative stage but serves as an
added emphasis to the much discussed need for a complete
psychobiologic survey of every ill human being irrespective

of the nature of his disorder* There is an urgent need for

more of these studies Carefully controlled investigation of

the possibility for altering normal physiologic processes by
suggestion or willful productions of conflict and mood
variations is needed* Since all individuals living in this

modern competitive world must necessarily show some con-

flict, some anxiety and some degree of difhcultym adjustment

the mere discovery of such elements m an individual afflicted

with somatic disease is insufficient proof of their importance

in the etiology Neither is the fact that a temporary or

minor alleviation of the symptoms of the disease is produced

by psychotherapy in itself a proof that the psychogenic

factors play more than a contributory role We believe

that a future knowledge of this phase of medicine, com-

monly referred to as psychosomatic medicine, must be based

upon more detailed study made by a collaboration between

the psychiatrist, the internist, the physiologist and the

chemist

ETIOLOGY AND PATHOGENETIC CONSIDERATIONS

The psychoneuroses are statistically at such an alarmingly

high level and they are economically and socially so damag-

ing that they deserve consideration from the standpoint of

general factors that may possibly influence their incidence.

Do such favoring factors exist in our present plan of civiliza-

tion? From a broad, philosophical perspective a psycho-
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neurosis is a protest of the individual against being engulfed

into the mass This is all the more pertinent since civiliza-

tion especially m the great urban centers is highly standard-

ized not only in the daily occupation and routine of the

masses but, in the manner of living, houses, clothes, food,

diversions, etc Thus, the individual unit unconsciously

feels belittled and inferior. Sometimes this inferiority is

consciously expressed In a marriedwoman of 35, one of our

patients, the anxiety symptoms were greatly increased when

she and her husband lived in a huge city apartment house

during the winter months At other seasons of the year

when she lived in the country, she was far less neurotic

Attempts to compensate for inferiority feelings probably

are prolific sources of psychoneurotic trends. The Jews,

an extremely neurotic people, often have a feeling of racial

inferiority. Again, civilization is complex, intricate and

very material. It is so arranged that the normal satisfaction

of the natural instincts, those deep sources of energy must

often be deferred, inadequately realized and sometimes

altogether abandoned Since, they must come to some

kind of expression, it is not surprising to find various patho-

logical and neurotic subterfuges Here are a few of the

reasons why the psychoneuroses flourish and multiply in the

soil of somewhat artificial civilization

The organic aspects of the psychoneuroses should not be

neglected. Myerson is a good exponent of the physiologic

approach He writes ^^This approach (the physiologic) to

psychiatry and its problems must go logically even further

It must state that there is no separation between the organic

and the functional diseases except as a matter of convenience

If I experience fear and, as a result, I become the victim of a

psychoneurosis, there is no phase of the experience which
cannot be rigidly linked up with the organic world The
object of the situation which evoked the fear is organic

Physical agents of well-defined type, such as light waves,
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sound waves, chemical emanations which evoke the sense of

smell are organic Emotion is largely the thalamic, vasco-

visceral, motor reverberation of an event All the past

experiences of the individual have been organic, and their

effects, whether transitory or permanent, were organic

Even though we gain no insight into the actual causation of

a neurosis by the study of the physical symptoms which

accompany it, we are enabled to understand the clinical

picture better We may ask of a mental state, in how far

does it disturb bodily function, the great organic machinery

of the body? And since it is true that a mental state may
alter digestion (by this theory it is in part altered digestion)

it is perfectly conceivable that by altering the digestion,

we may in turn change the mental state, or, at least, hasten

the resumption of equilibrium In the circle of events which

is the relationship of mind and body, therapeutics applied at

any point may alter the entire circle It is, of course, true

that emotion is at once registered in the physical expression

pattern, reverberates in every cell of the body, and that

functional disorder of organs may result It is true, too,

that sometimes a frontal physiologic-pharmocologic attack

on the badly working organ or organs may interrupt the

revolution of the vicious circle Nevertheless, in the present

state of our knowledge, psychogenetic concepts are the more

fruitful. This does not absolve the psychiatrist from the

responsibility of a thorough physical examination. For the

past seven years, in the out-patient neuropsychiatric clinic of

the Pennsylvania Hospital, where one-third of the patients

are psychoneurotics, it has been our custom to conduct

extensive routine physical and laboratory examinations in

every case, even when the issue seems obviously a psycholog-

ical one In almost 50% there is evidence of definite somatic

disease The following morbid conditions are constantly

repeated in our statistics, endocrine dysfunctions, tuberculo-

sis, lues, extensive apical abscesses, organic heart disease
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often with beginning decompensation^ post-mfluenzal states,

arteriosclerosis, anemia, combined heart and kidney diseases,

osteo-arthritis, sinusitis, infected tonsils, extreme visceropto-

sis, chronic Neisserian infection, nephritis, chronic

appendiatis, suppurative otitis media, prostatitis, gastric

and duodenal ulcer, early gastric carcinoma, lead poisoning,

floating kidney, etc. It is not a question as to what degree

these pathological conditions were instrumental in producing

a neurosis or even whether they were influential at all

Such morbidity is to be found on careful examination and

therejore careful examination becomes a matter not of belief

hut of conscience and medical ethics. Adherence to any

particular doctrine does not remove the responsibility for

determining the actual physical status of the patient. The
only effective knowledge is the kind of knowledge that is

derived from a thorough analysis of the patient, his symp-

toms, his history and his setting in life—a psychological

analysis—a physical analysis and an environmental analysis.

There is no royal road nor are there any short-cut to a

proper understanding of the neuroses

The student must realize that an introduction to

psychiatry is not the place to give in detail, the discussion of

the many theories which have been advanced concerning the

etiology of the neuroses He will be repaid by reading at

least a selection of the many authorities who have written

on this subject The authors wish to avoid the temptation

of attempting to crystallize the student^ s thoughts about a

phase of psychiatry which offers such fascinating material

for independent research and interpretation. It may be

remarked that the very divergence of opinion is an aigumeiit,

at least, for the temporary adherence to what might be

termed the doctrine of etiological non-speciiicity He will

then regard each individual patient as a new riddle to be

solved and while taking full advantage of information

acquired by others, yet he need not limit himself to a single
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mode of procedure. In this way diagnostic measures are

less likely to be restricted and important dynamic factors,

physical, psychogenic and environmental are less likely to be

overlooked.

Hysteria

Charcot, the master mind which brought order into the

chaos of clinical neurology, failed to comprehend the problem

of hysteria largely because it could not be successfully

attacked by the method of systematization and classification

He concluded it was a degenerative state largely due to

inheritance. Hereditanal links have been found to connect

hysteria with schizophrenia, epilepsy and psychopathy.

Rivers and MacCurdy believe that educational deficit may
determine the naivete of hysteria, in that for instance,

gross signs like a paralysis are readily accepted as valid by the

patient In this connection it is interesting to note that

during the war hysteria occurred preponderantly in the

soldier and anxiety neurosis in the officer

Bernheim and even more emphatically Babinski were con-

vinced that hysteria was entirely a queston of suggestion.

Babinski discarded as non-hysterical any sign or symptom

that could not be produced by suggestion or removed by

persuasion.

Binet felt that the mechanism of hysteria depended on a

condition of double consciousness, practically two independ-

ent states separated by amnesic periods, Janet described

hysteria as mental disease belonging to the large group

of the diseases due to weakness, to cerebral exhaustion; it

has only rather vague physical symptoms, consisting espe-

cially in a general diminution of nutrition, it is above all

characterized by moral symptoms, the principal one being a

weakness of the faculty of psychological synthesis, an abulia,

a contraction of the field of consciousness manifesting itself

in a particular way; a certain number of elementary phenom-
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ena, sensations and images, cease to be perceived and appear

to be suppressed by the personal perception, the lesult is a

tendency to a complete and permanent division of the person-

ality, to the formation of several groups independent of each

other these systems of psychological factors alternate, some

m the wake of others or coexist, in fact this lack of synthesis

ravors the formation of certain parasitic ideas which develop

completely and m isolation under the shelter of the contiol

of the personal consciousness and which manifest themselves

by the most varied disturbances, apparently only physical
”

It will be obseived that the essence of Janet^s conception is

the doubling of personality. Freud with Breuei, published

his viewpoint in 1895 Briefly hysteiia, for instance, is due

to psychic trauma Painful ideas, usually with sexual

content and which foi the particulai individual aie unac-

ceptable to the conscious mind aie not given an emotional

outlet but are relegated or forced 01 repressed into the sub-

conscious mind and become buried complexes Such lepres-

Sion often takes place during childhood Later, these

buried 'sexual complexes are “converted’’ or lather the

affect with which they were associated is converted into a

symbol which is objectively evident as an hysterical symp-

tom To quote, Freud’ “i. The hysterical symptom is the

memory symbol of certain efficacious (traumatic) impres-’

sions and experience 2. The hysterical symptom is the

compensation by conversion for the associate return of the

traumatic experience 3 The hysterical symptom—like all

other psychic formations—is the expression of a wish lealiza-

tion 4. The hysterical symptom is the realization of an

unconscious fancy serving as a wish fulfillment 5 The
hysterical symptom serves as a sexual gratification and

represents a part of the sexual life of the individual (corre-

sponding to one of the components of his sexual impulse)

6 The hysterical symptom, in a fashion, corresponds to the

return of the sexual gratification which was real in infantile

life but had been repressed since then 7. The hysterical
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symptom results as a compromise between two opposing

affects or impulse incitements, one of which strives to bring

to realization a partial impulse, or a component of the sexual

constitution, while the other strives to repress the same.

8. The hysterical symptom may undertake the representa-

tion of diverse unconscious non-sexual incitements, but

cannot lack the sexual significance ” The mental symptoms
of hysteria are explained on the basis of ^^elaboration and

development of hypnoid states or erotic day dreams ”

D6jeiine stressed the underlying emotional genesis of all

the psychoneuroses and m hysteria he delineated a '^peculiar

emotional constitution’’ consisting of a tendency to over-

react to emotional stimuli, a reactivity in one organ or a

group of organs, the dissociation of the mental representation

of the function from the seat of consciousness and the

passivity or indifference of the patient concerning the

disassociated function.

So that the student will not become involved in the mazes

of theoretical discussion concerning the etiological possi-

bilities of the hysteria mechanism, we will lay down a very

simple premise It is to the effect that a psychological

situation which is unresolved becomes converted into certain

phenomena which may be discovered objectively and which

constitute the hysteria syndrome Even this simple premise

may be objected to, so great is the divergence of opinion

We purposely refrain from discussing the nature of the

situation, whether or not it need fulfill the Freudian require-

ments to produce hysteria, the exact mechanism by which the

conversion is accomplished, the role of suggestion and of

physical factors All these much mooted questions are not

within the scope of this work The student should learn to

recognize hysteria and then he will be stimulated to pursue

this fascinating subject by study and research

Our simple premise seems justified by experiences with

the war neuroses, among which conversion hysteria was the

outstanding example Neuro-psychiatrists who served at
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the front and saw hysteria in its developmental stages,

while it was still ^'warm^' as it were, at least were able to

reach common agreement about a few facts These were,

that broadly hysteria was a more or less unconscious effort

to escape from an intolerable situation, and that escape’’

was accomplished by a mechanism which showed as its end

result certain objective disabilities which, as long as they

endured made impossible a return back to the intolerable

situation The clinical nature of the cases, and particularly

the nice adjustment and agreement between situation and

presenting symptom or symptoms (deprivation of hearing

after listening to the cries and groans of the wounded; of

sight after witnessing gruesome horrors
,
of smell after being

detailed on burial parties, paralysis of the arm which had

bayonetted the enemy, amnesias for frightful experiences)

which, at times, were obvious, made for unanimity of opinion

concerning this point It is, of course, true, that neuro-

psychiatrists disagreed about many details. For instance,

for some, the conflict which arose between patriotism,

soldierly ideals, demands of society, etc
,
and the instinct of

self-preservation was not alone operative and they felt they

were able to trace other and more basic conflicts, including

sexual ones Others believed, that the conscious mind

entered into the conflict at some point and that the result

was partly determined by conscious thought, though none

went so far as to wipe out the distinction between hysteria

and malingering. Physical factors, notably fatigue and

concussion were held by some to be highly important and

determinative. However, in spite of these and other

discords of belief, there remained the almost universal con-

viction, that there was always a psychological difficulty,

conflict or impass6 and that this was translated by a series

of steps (psychologic, somatic or combined) into hysterical

symptoms, designed to protect the individual, and indeed,

to remove the very possibility of the recognition of the real
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difficulty. This much, the student may safely take with

him when he studies hysteria in civil life

Compulsion Nluroses

For Janet there were only two psychoneuroses—hysteria

and psychasthenia. The latter included both neurasthenia

and compulsion neuroses. His etiological explanation of

these was a generalized ^4owering of psychological tension
”

Freud taught that the affect is dislodged from the thought of

the buried complex by a defense reaction and an unconscious

substitution process attaches it to an innocuous idea The
compulsive idea, then, is a safeguard against the appearance

in thought of the repressed^ cause Certainly, it does seem

true that in the mechanism of obsessive and compulsion

symptoms there is the operation of displacement, substitution

and symbolism We have expressed itm this way * Originally

there is a union in consciousness between an idea or the

remembrance of it and painful emotions it induces, the union

is dissolved and the original idea banished or repressed into

mental strata below the level of consciousness, the free

emotion or affect from which the idea has been dislodged is

joined to a new and innocuous idea in itself not painful.

The original idea continues to try to push back into conscious-

ness and, the neurotic symptoms arise whenever there is

danger of it being remembered, Ross utilizes in his hypo-

thesis, the conditioned reflex of Pavlow. The secondary

stimulus becomes associated with the primary one and is

capable of producing disturbances without producing con-

scious memory of the original situation. These disturbances

are the patient^s evidence of disease A soldier is afraid

of thistles to the point of developing neurotic symptoms when

he sees them. He cannot account for it. Analysis reveals

that during the war, he had experienced intense fear while

lying under a thistle bush trying to hide from enemy snipers.

Meyer writes of a ‘^lowering of general interest and tendency
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to rumination of what is accessible to the patient in his

memory, but is not squarely met, and where the normal

reaction is replaced by rumination, substitution acts and

panics
”

Netxrasthenia and Anxiety Netjeoses

The explanations that have been advanced particularly of

neurasthenia are legion They include overwork, auto-

intoxication, auto-suggestion, etc None of them are satis-

factory D6jerine traces the following course of determining

events, mental and physical disturbances directly traceable

to the emotional upset, next there is conscious reflection or a

kind of survey of these disturbances, then erroneous con-

clusions are drawn concerning the sources of these disturb-

ances, the patient suggests disease to himself and finally,

functional derangements come into existence.

Freud^s neurasthenia, strictly speaking, is not the neuras-

thenia of other writers The ‘^nervous exhaustion'^ symp-

toms of his neurasthenic complex or syndrome are occasioned

by excessive masturbation in adult life and the incomplete-

ness of the sexual satisfaction Anxiety neuroses are more

common in women and are attributed to coitus interruptus

or ejaculatio precox, in men to abstinence, frustrated excite-

ment, coitus interruptus or senile conditions. Non-sexual

stresses may be operative. The mechanism consists in a

“deviation of the somatic sexual excitement from the psychic

and in the abnormal utilization of this excitement occasioned

by the former.''

We have attempted to formulate a simple conception which

may have some bearing on the genesis of neurasthenia and on

some of the syndromes that are included under the anxiety

states We believe that the fatigue, which is such a promi-

nent symptom is not the fatigue of physical tire, overwork,

etc
,
but results from mental cross purposes Being defeated

by personal problems whose origin and nature are almost
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totally misunderstood by the patients^ they naturally feel

unable to tackle other problems that deal with the world

outside themselves Often such individuals hold out as

long as a parent or the surrogate for a parent acts as arbiter

and helper in many of the important problems of life When
such support vanishes, there is often defeat They turn

from the activities of daily living to a morbid interest in

their own bodies. The mind turns inward. There is intro-

spection into such perfectly normal sensations as the peristalic

movements of the intestines, which in health are auto-

matically disregarded Such sensations become substitutes

for unfaced problems.

One of our patients was very neurasthenic. He had

battled so long that he was physically tired When he

came to us he had written out a long list of physical sensa-

tions with various organic implications appended. Actually

there was a life long but unrecognized feeling of inferiority

There was the handicap of disproportion between desire

and capacity To keep ahead of this handicap he threw

himself violently into all sorts of endeavors—intellectual,

educational, social, and religious Finally, wearied by the

one-sided struggle against an unknown Somethtngj he

developed a long train of physical symptoms He tried

to do too much, accomplished still less, and was very dis-

satisfied with himself Eventually through a thorough

consideration of his reactions to life problems as he had met

them fiom school age to adulthood, it finally dawned on

him what he had been trying to overcome and how useless

a fight it was. With this realization, and with a clearer

consciousness of his capacities and limitations, he rearranged

his life, and the symptoms vanished.

Another man came to us, after a long series of genitourinary

treatments and manipulations and with a remarkable list

of presciiptioiis calling for various ductless gland prepara-

tions He had taken them all very faithfully, The last
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specialist he saw told him to consult a neurologist. We
have never heard a more exhaustive and detailed description

of sensations referred to the genital zone A few talks

brought to light the fact that his wife was very strongly

sexed and passionate and that he had a strong, unconscious

fear that sooner or later he would fail to satisfy her sex needs.

After understanding and explanations, the symptoms

vanished

Neurasthenia and some of the anxiety states appear after

the patient has had a long battle with self. Usually they

are not recognized until they are well developed and, then

the problems that occupy the patient are not the real ones

but substitutions usually in the shape of bodily sensations

due to functional disorder.

How does this come about? If a laboratory animal is

frightened or angered certain physiological disturbances are

produced. In the cat for instance one may see such gross

phenomena as the arching of the back, hair standing on end,

dilated pupils, spitting, etc Much more is going on inside

the body. The cardio-vascular apparatus is energized into

much greater activity, and the blood pressure is raised.

This increases the metabolism of the muscles. The increased

pressure not only supplies blood to the muscles and organs

more effectively, but also sends a larger supply to the brain

where quick decisions must be made. Certain of the

endocrine glands, perhaps particularly the adrenals par-

ticipate in the production of increased blood activity, and

pressure, and even shorten the clotting time of the blood

The liver discharges more sugar into the blood, so that the

muscles have sufficient fuel for the mobilization of their

energy. Respiration is more rapid Stomach and intestinal

movements are at a minimum. In a few words the net

result IS an adequate physical preparation for fight or flight

with a mobilization of those parts from which there will be

a strong demand for work, as for instance the muscles
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and a cessation of functional activity in those viscera like

the intestines, the activity of which would only hinder and

impede fight or flight

It may be objected that, after all, human beings are not

cats and there are no ''fierce dogs'’ in our world. But the

objection is not valid. Human beings are affected by pain,

fear, anger and other emotions just as the cat is
,
sometimes

we are subjected to the same physical frights, and the same

reflexes described in the cat are initiated. Now and then,

instead of quieting down after the fright is over, the reflexes

remain Hyperthyroidism, a condition in which the heart

persistently beats very rapidly, the eyes become very

prominent, the hands become shaky, and the patient feels

continuously nervous and easily startled, may arise in this

way. These patients have the appearance of frozen-fright,

or graven fear, i e. they have always the facial expression of

fear, although they may not feel afraid We recall two

cases in which such states originated, one from the terrifying

experience of a shipwreck and rescue at sea, and the other

from a horrible automobile accident.

We had a patient who was with her husband, a naval

ofl&cer, stationed at Haiti during the uprising of the natives

One day while she was in the interior of the island, she

walked into the living room and found a poisonous reptile

coiled under the table. Later in the day she opened a

closet and a tarantula started out toward her That

same evening there was a shooting affray in front of the

house. Immediately, she stiffened into a state of "frozen

fear.” She was brought back to the United States and

for six months was mute, did not eat, had to be fed

through a tube, and, when placed upon her feet, she would

collapse to the floor as though her knees were made of

water.

It is true that most of the shocks we encounter in the „

present stage of civilization are not as physical, acute or
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dramatic as the fright of the cat, but the emotions engendered

m us are, if anything, the more devastating. Human beings

stand a single mental shock relatively well, even if it is

severe, as, for instance, the drowning of an only son It is

the series of shocks or a long continued single emotional

strain like worry or apprehension that finally breaks us.

Such tiring and destructive emotional stress may be due

to a prolonged struggle with difficulties and problems which

we are not meeting in a straight-forward manner Long

drawn out fear, anger, shame, resentment, or other intense

emotion, may produce an increased heart rate, the altera-

tions in the activity of the gastrointestinal functions, just

as fear did in the instance of the cat. If these reflexes

become established, they tend to keep going even after the

original situation has disappeared. They are like the toy

that must go until the spring unwinds Human beings,

however, may be wound up as fast as they are unwound

—

that is, the situation remains Thus, anxiety, states of

intense fear, worry, agitation, and loss of control may
dominate almost every waking hour

Is it thinkable that such situations can arise in the midst

of the culture and refinement and material ease and protec-

tion of modern life? Not only conceivable but exceedingly

common I Here are a few taken at random from our prac-

tice Think of the fear of the woman who has reason to

believe that her husband is no longer in love with her and

may at any time leave her for another, and this at an age

when she is no longer able to shift for herself Or the young

girl who IS carrying on secretly a questionable love affair

Or the worry of parents at the degradation of a son or

daughter. Or the state of mind of the wife who is carrying

on an illicit love relationship. Or the haunting fear of

poverty. Or think of the man, getting on m yeais and with

^ large family to support, who lives in fear of being displaced

by a newcomer m the business organization These and
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many similai situalionb axe anxiety producing In this

type of reaction the individual is still fighting and aggressive

His symptoms are part of his endeavor to overcome the

difficulty If the physiological state, or the reflexes and

sensations continue long after the inciting conditions exist,

the patient losses his aggressive attitude, and finds his

world consisting mainly of these residual sensations.

In this connection the following summary based on an

analysis of 239 psychoneurotics is of interest.

1 Psychoiieurotic predisposition is determined to some

extent by

.

() Unfavorable early home life (70% of cases)

() Constitutional predisposition (85% of cases)

(c) Chronic disease, sex conflicts, financial difficulties,

restricted outlets, and mental defect, play a

leading part m from 3% to 12% of all cases

2 The most common precipitating factors in the psycho-

neuroses are

(a) Sex disturbances, including conflicts over masturba-

tion, illicit intercourse, puberty, and the meno-

pause, 22%
(b) Accidents, with or without injury, 13%
(c) Marital crises, 12%,

(d) Financial crises, 11%
(e) Operations, 10%

(f)
Death or illness in the family, each 9%.

3 The commonest physical findings are

.

(a) Operative scars, 23%.

(&) Focal infections, 9%.
(c) Physical defects, mcludmg developmental anoma-

lies and operative amputations, 9%.

4 The commonest mental findings are:

(a) Overconcern expressed regarding the symptoms

complained of, 89%.

ib) Anxiety, 45%
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(c) Fears, including fear of disease, death, insanity,

etc
, 33%.

{d) Marked hypochondriacal trends, 19%.

5. The most frequent characteristics of pre-hospital

treatment are*

(a) The patient had been seen by many physicians in

34% of the cases

{b) Operations were resorted to in ig%
(c) Sedatives had been employed routinely in 15%.

{d) Quacks of various kinds had been consulted by the

patient in 10%
Classification. The classification of the psychoneuroses

is far from complete, which is satisfactory enough for the

present, since it represents a state of flux awaiting additional

knowledge Freud includes “irritable weakness or neuras-

thenia; anxiety states embracing “anxiety neuroses and

“anxiety hysteria hysteria; obsessive and compulsive

psychoneuroses Ross puts forward the suggestion that all

neuroses represent faulty responses to difficulties or attempts

to escape: (i) By overreaction resulting in neurasthenia

including the anxiety neuroses and anxiety hysterias of

many writers; (2) by under-reaction or failure to react at all

resulting chiefly in conversion hysteria, (3) by pretending

that the difficulty does not exist resulting in the compulsion

neuroses We shall employ a very simple classification,

hysteria, neurasthenia, compulsion neuroses and anxiety

neurosis

SYMPTOMS OP HYSTERIA

The symptoms of hysteria are presented in tabular form

with brief explanatory notes

Sensory Symptoms.—Hyperaesthesias, hypoaesthesias, ana-

esthesias and paraesthesias They are clearly distinct

from the sensory signs of organic nerve disease since they

are not confined to areas within the dominion of either
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central or peripheral nerve stiuctures, they are changeable

and, often may be moved or removed by suggestion, they

are sharply delimited (^^glove,’* “stocking^O and do not

shade off into normal territory as in organic lesions In

the field of the special senses there may be concentric diminu-

tion of the visual fields, blindness, hyperacousis, deafness,

anosmia, loss of taste, etc,, the visual defects and particularly

the blindness is paradoxical, one of our “blind’’ patients

always recognized a match when passed before the eyes

Totally blind hysterics commonly avoid obstacles in walking

The pupillary reflexes and eye muscle movements are not

affected. Sensory deprivations are often strikingly protec-

tive During the war there were many instances of hysteri-

cal blindness following the sight of a comrade soldier’s head

being blown off by a shell, deafness following a period of

being forced to listen to the cries and groans of the wounded;

loss of the sense of smell after a burial detail, etc.

Motor Symptoms .—Paralyses of all varieties, flaccid or

spastic sometimes with contractures, abnormal movements,

clonic, choreiform, tics, tremors, pathological postures and

gaits, astasia-abasia, rhythmical movements of various

parts of the body, head noddmgs, rotations, bizarre atti-

tudinizing, convulsions Paralyses with rapid atrophy

and vasomotor changes are sometimes so striking that the

French neurologists have attempted to differentiate them

from true hysteria and have given them a separate grouping,

half-way between organic and functional disease, under the

name of “Reflex Paralyses ” Perversion or loss of special

function such as mutism and aphonia. In general the

paralyses of hysteria are deficits of a function or whole

part like an arm rather than of the musculature in the

territory of central or peripheral nerves; they are non-

explainable on any organic basis; efforts to move the affected

part usually results in spasm of antagonistic muscles; reflexes

are not disturbed as in organic disease nor are pathological
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leflexes, particularly the Babinski piesent, there is no R D.

suggestive treatment may remove the palsy In mutism

and aphonia, the absence of any real paralysis of tongue and

lips, the complete loss of function, the normal adduction of

the vocal cords on inspiration, the absence of the other signs

of organic nerve involvement and frequently the prompt

disappearance of the symptom following suggestion all

proclaim the functional nature of the disability. The
tremors are usually coarse, involving whole parts and are

made worse by attention and examination Astasia-abasia

is the inability to stand or walk despite the absence of

paralysis One of our patients in bed could make success-

fully muscular movements with his legs against very strong

resistance, but when placed on his feet and asked to walk^

at once he crumpled and fell to the floor

There are vasomotor-trophic symptoms of various kinds,

coldness, cyanosis, dermatograpia and an occasional well

authenticated instance of bleb formations has been reported.

Somatic Symptoms —A host of general and particular

somatic symptoms have been observed headache, globus,

hiccough, excessive appetite, vomiting, amenorrhea, anuria,

flatulence, constipation or diarrhea. Commonly hysterical

vomiting occurs without nausea. All these phenomena
and many others must fail of organic significance if the parts

involved are thoroughly tested. So-called “Anorexia Ner-

vosa'’ may reduce the patient to such an extremity, that

he may fall an easy victim to some intercurrent disease, like

tiibeiculosis

Mental Symptoms—Here we consider amnesias, fugues,

somnambulisms, trances, dream states, hallucinations, deliria,

stupors, convulsions, and double and multiple personalities.

Amneiiia is apparently a successful subconscious effort to

keep something out of the field of consciousness It may
extend for a conside;:able period of time befoie and beyond a

particular incident or experience. There were many exam-
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pies like the following one observed in the World War
A young soldier was brought into the triage hysterically

blind and amnesic. The “recovered” remembrance showed

that while charging across a wheat field with his Company
he had seen a “buddy” blown into pieces by a shell The
amnesia covered the time from the order to charge to his

arrival at the triage, a period of about 36 hours A fugue

is a span of time for which the patient is amnesic, though,

often, during the fugue his actions are such that it seems to

the observer that he must be conscious of his surroundings

A young physician practicing in Virginia turned up on my
service in a Philadelphia Hospital with a complete amnesia

for a segment of his life, covering almost two weeks He
remembered making calls in his car in his rural practice and

next he “came to” with feelings of alarm and anxiety in a

Philadelphia hotel thirteen days later It appears that he

had driven from Virginia to Philadelphia, consuming

almost three days in the journey, had gone to a hotel,

remaining there for ten days conducting himself as far as

could be determined in a normal and natural manner He
was very unhappy in his marital life but loved his wife

deeply, although they were completely unadjusted m their

sex life Somnambuhsms are related to amenesias and

fugue states and to the sleep walking of some children

Sometimes it is possible to engage a somnambulist in con-

versation and discuss the nature of his experience A
somewhat neurotic woman in middle life frequently sleep-

walked. On one occasion she dashed from her bed and

tried to walk out of a window on the fourth floor of a Pans

hotel She was restrained with difficulty and, still in her

“sleep,” she insisted vehemently that she must “get out”

of the “covered wagon” since the horses were “running

away ” Hallucinations have been explained on the basis

of partial failure in attempting to submerge a disagreeable

complex, the remnant remaining as an hallucination. Double
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and imliiple personalities have been intensively studied by

Morton Prince, James and others. The fugue, amnesic

period, etc probably have a content which is not acceptable

to ordinary personal consciousness and therefore there is

acquired a kind of new consciousness, constituting a second

personality. Comulsions or jyts are fairly frequently seen,

though the full fledged convulsion so often described in

Charcot^s time is not so common. Abortive and partial

convulsive seizures are usually not difficult to distinguish

from epilepsy The fit usually occurs in the presence of an

audience, true unconsciousness is doubtful, the patient seems

to observe the environment from *^the tail of her eye/^

there are no serious injuries, control of the bladder and

bowels is rarely lost, the convulsive movements are more

irregular and bizarre and have been thought to be sexually

symbolic^ the patient does not show the typical post-epileptic^

stuporous state and indeed, may soon be bright and alert,

and finally, the setting is highly emotional. Sometimes,

the fit is difficult to diagnose A young woman, who had

innocently acquired syphilis (there is no evidence at all of

neurO“Syphilis) five years ago, among other hysterical

phenomena, frequently had fits.

During a typical attack she would utter a strangling cry,

straighten out in bed, become rigid for a moment, twist m a

few convulsive spasms, froth at the mouth and, apparently,

stop breathing There would seem to be a period of com-

plete apnoea lasting about a minute, during which the heart

beat normally. After respiration began again she would

appear to be confused for about twenty minutes, said she

did not remember what she had said and was completely

relaxed.

In general the mental symptoms are indicative of the

dissociative nature of this psychoneurosis, as if, a small and

split-off portion of mental life, continued to function in an

unrelated and detached manner
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This type of reaction in hysteria is probably most clearly

seen in the amnesic (somnambulistic or fugue) states. In

these reactions we find consistently a history of early

personality trends suggestive of the hysterical reaction.

These personality characteristics include a more or less

consistent tendency to evade difficult situations through

complaints of physical illness or loss of function, a manic or

hypomamc emotivity, hypersuggestibihty, with a history

of sleep walking or talking, fainting spells, paralyses, anaes-

thesiae, or other sensory losses, for brief periods of time.

The escape from the intolerable situation, with phantasy

or reality satisfaction of conflicting desires, takes place

during the period for which the amnesia develops. The
amnesia itself protects the individual from the necessity of

facing consciously this violation of ideals The conflict is

thus converted into a menial symptom which manifests itself

as a loss of memory The essential usefulness of this reaction

IS evident This is what Freud refers to as the “gam
through illness^' and should be kept in mind when studying

or treating psychoneurotic patients.

From our records the following seven instances of hysterical

^ amnesia are selected for presentation in tabular form

(pp. 546-550)'

Such periods of amnesia may resemble the amnesic states

that occur in connection with organic brain disease (trauma,

arteriosclerosis, paresis, etc.) or with idiopathic epilepsy

The table on pp. 551-552 presents criteria for differential

diagnosis.

Two cases are presented to illustrate some of the clinical

manifestations of hysteria

Case 76. Hysteria.

Jessie B., a white woman of 45, was admitted to the

hospital December ii, 1928, with a complaint by her husband

that she “claims that she canT walk.” This illness had

started m February, 1927, when the family was moving
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Points ik lUrFfRrv

Characteristics of

amnesic period

I Onset

2 Recovery

3 Precipitated by

4 Behavior

5 Physical examination

Diaoko^^is pi twft n 0
Amnesic Periods

Organic

Usually abrupt and

sharply defined If

precipitated by head

injury there is often

also amnesia for events

preceding the injury

for two or three hours

The actual period for

which there is amnesia

usually disappears sud-

denly, over a period of

one of two hours a day,

often after a profound

sleep Mild confusion

with difficulty of onen-

tation may persist for a

day or two afterward

Occurs spontaneously or

following actual head

injury, and may occur

at any time

Often confused and bi-

zarre with evident lack

of emotional control

Often dissociated, cruel

or gruesome acts, or

delirium

Will often show evidence

of head injury brain

tumor, focal or general

neurological signs, etc

\Nic AND Hysterical

Hystencal

Usually given by patient

as abrupt, but fre-

quently there is some

vagueness as to exact

time of onset No loss

of memory for events

preceding onset

Recovery abrupt with

mental clearness and

accurate ouentation

There may be some

vagueness as to time of

actual termination of

amnesic period

Almost invariably pre-

cipitated by definitel}^

traumatic emotional

experiences

Usually purposeful and

carrying out a continu-

ous project associated

with some definite pre-

vious experience in

patient’s life Contact

with surroundings

maintained

Reveals no characteristic

picture Often there is

constriction of sensory

functions Most com-

monly contracted visual

fields or localized, atyp-

ical losses of tactile

sensation
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I

a

3

4

Characteristics of

amnesic period
Organic Hysterical

Post-amnesic period

Memory loss

Personality type

Physical examination

Serological

Characteristically a

complete loss of mem-
ory for all events dur-

ing period of fugue

which cannot be recon-

structed by any means

whatever

Often distorted into in- '

stability and irritabil-

ity accompanying or-

ganic brain disease

Not necessarily typical

of any personality syn-

drome

May be similar to that

during fugue period

There may be specific

evidence of syphilis or

other organic brain dis-

ease by increased spi-

nal fluid protein and

cell counts, positive

Wassermann, etc or

often in epileptic cases

decreased spinal fluid

protein

Characteristically a

complaint of complete

loss of memory for

events of fugue episode

but isolated events dur-

ing the fugue may be

remembered, and all

events can be recon-

structed completely by

associative methods or

hypnosis Events pre-

ceding the period of

amnesia are usually

clearly remembered

Typical hysterical per-

sonality type with

hypomanic or depres-

sive characteristics and

often showing other

functional disturbances

during interval between

fugues

May be similar to that

during fugue period

Characteristically nor-

mal findings

The patieat had been keeping some ii or 12 Boston bulldogs

in the house. When the husband told her that she could

not take these to the new home, she ^‘squalled and kicked

and said she was going to die She said she couldnT eat and
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her bowels got so they didn’t move She vomited and

couldn’t keep any food on her stomach. When xt started,

she weighed 160 pounds and in two months she got down
to IIS

’’

In April, 1927, her husband came home from work and

found her in bed. She told him she had fallen and bumped
her head and that she had been unconscious She had
remained in bed ever since, refusing even to get up to go to

the toilet Until the time of her admission to the hospital

twenty months later, she complained of a great variety

of physical ailments and had many doctors to see her She

revived a previous interest in Christian Science, undertook

no physical activity whatever, and evidently seemed satisfied

with her situation The husband of the patient, and her

son, paid little attention to her They had evidently become

quite hardened to her continuous complaints of distress and

illness

Evolution of the Problem. The development of this

illness began in early childhood The patient was the

youngest of four girls, and was 'babied’ by the mother and

an older sister. She had her own way throughout her

early life and was absolved from any housework, dish

washing, etc She had had "stomach trouble,” had been

preoccupied with constipation since childhood, and there

had been a few night terrors, especially one dream about a

dog getting on her bed She had been afraid of the dark,

of death and of being ill. She had been fairly outgoing and

had many girl friends hut had been somewhat prudish about

going with boys, Catamenia began at 13 There had

been no sex instruction and she had worried over the flow of

blood until an older sister explained it crudely. Dys-

menorrhea was so severe that she always had to go to bed

for a day or two during each period. She married in 1902

at the age of 19 She was totally ignorant of sex at that

time and, as a result of the first night of married life, told
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her husband the next day that she was sorry she had married

him They quarreled but she stayed on with him and

gradually settled down to a humdrum routine of house-

keeping enlivened by petty quarrels and bickerings The
first child was born eleven months later, only lived a week
and died in convulsions The labor had been prolonged and

difficult, and as a result of it she remained in bed for four

months She complained continuously of weakness and

after getting up from bed did very little housework and took

little interest in anything She became pregnant the

second time m 1909 and gave birth to a child at full term

without any special difficulty As a result of this she

remained in bed for three months and continued to complain

of her troubles. The husband stated If we went anywhere,

she would want to go home about the time we got started

She didn’t read much of anything, perhaps magazines, but

she didn’t do much of that, she always complained of

being worked to death when all we had was a small house

and one boy She used to go to bed and be sick and I

would have to get my lunch for a year at a time, but she

would get up and go out auto riding or to picture shows

She seemed to enjoy playing cards and entertaining friends

She would keep friends until she would hear them saying

something about her and then she would drop them ”

In 1915, after a family quarrel, she had taken to a wheel

chair and had gone about in it for about a year, and when ever

she was opposed she would have a spell of temper and become
ill She became very much interested in pets, especially

bulldogs and accumulated a great number of them In

1920 her mother died Then she took to bed and remained

there three weeks, refusing to have a doctor She would

roll up a blanket and pet it and say it was her mother, but

she did not appear particularly depressed At the age of

25 she became a Christian Scientist and when her son

had pneumonia, she insisted on trying Christian Science on
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him. Finally the husband called a physician and the

boy recovered.

Family History —The father had had a birth-palsy of the

left hand He lived to the age of 78 and died of influenza.

was thoroughly shiftless^ his wife had to transact all

business and take m washing ” The mother died at about

the age of 60, also of influenza She had been emotionally

dependent on the patient, ^ babied^ her and gave her her

own way Of the three older sisters, one died of cancer

of the stomach at the age of 47, had been mentally ill and

had recovered and married, but was always complaining of

physical illnesses Another sister was “fanatic on Christian

Science, was a chronic invalid and quarreled much with her

husband The third sister was living, married and well

adjusted Nothing else of importance could be learned

regarding the family background

At the time of the patient’s admission, physK:al examination

showed an obese woman of pyknic habitus who had to be

lifted from the wheel chair to the table as she could not use

her legs The pupils were irregular in outline but equal in

size and reacted well. The teeth were carious and many were

missing The tonsils were enlarged and ragged with slight

congestion of the posterior pharyngeal wall The lungs

were clear throughout, the heart normal in size and shape

with rather loud and booming sounds; blood pressure 180/90

The abdominal wall was markedly striated A vaginal

discharge was present- The tendon jerks were markedly

exaggerated The muscles of the calves of both legs were

very much atrophied from disuse, the foot was extended,

and there was marked limitation of motion of the ankle

joint All of the muscles of the thighs and legs were soft,

flabby and weak, but the knee and ankle jerks were m pro-

portion to the amount of muscle tissue present The urine

examination showed specific gravity of i 018 and a few

pus cells, but otherwise was normal Hemoglobin, 60,
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erythrocytes, 5,000,000, leukocytes, 14,200 with 69% of

polymorphonuclears; spinal fluid, negative throughout;

basal metabolic rate plus 4; weight, 162 pounds, X-ray

of the ankle joints showed marked osteoporosis.

Mentally she was content to remain in bed, demanded
much attention and refused to do anything for herself.

The stream of mental activity was relevant and coherent,

and the psychomotor activity was normal She talked a

good deal about her physical condition “I think that

after I had that baby I got up and worked too soon, I have

a nervous condition—worries, fear and thoughts, you know,

like a mother worries over a child. I always worked so

hard ” Emotionally she was slightly dissociated as when
complaining of pain and discomfort, she would smile cheer-

fully. No delusions or hallucinations could be elicited,

and the sensorium was clear throughout. The judgment

was somewhat defective in that she was incapable of making

plans for the future and not particularly interested in it

As to insight, she felt that she was simply physically weak,

due to childbirth, and that there was nothing wrong with

her mentally.

It was obvious that we were dealing with a purely func-

tional condition The vaginal discharge was entirely due to

uncleanliness and cleared up on mild treatment The
bones of the feet were porous, due to disuse, and the leg

muscles were flabby for the same reason No neurological

basis for any of her complaints could be found

The evolution of this problem is clear We start with a

child who was given her own way all her life, babied, petted

and relieved of all responsibility, who had been given no sex

instruction, and who developed the habit of meeting the

dif&culties of life with temper spells and complaints of

illness With marriage at the age of 19, the shock of sex

discoveries and her inability to adjust completely to these

things, we find her substituting the same sort of physical
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disturbances that she had always utilized to gain her ends

Subsequent childbirth, and prolonged treatment in bed

following it, laid down the pattern for the chronic hysterical

reaction manifested later

The patient was placed on a therapeutic regime as follows*

Calcium lactate, cod liver oil, massage, diathermy, electrical

stimulation, and activity to the limit of her ability It was

obviously inadvisable to get her up before the bones and

tendons of the ankles had been strengthened considerably.

In the meantime the background of her illness was reviewed

with her daily, and she was made to understand the way
m which she had substituted physical complaints to escape

from the distasteful responsibilities of married life

After three weeks of intensive physiotherapy and psy-

chotherapy, calcification had so much improved in the

bones of the ankle and leg muscles had so strengthened that

it was safe to get her on her feet She was placed on a

gradually increasing program of daily walking exercises,

and at the end of five months of hospital treatment was

able to walk normally and carry on a full day^s activity

As it was impossible to adjust the home situation favorably

for continued activity of the patient, arrangements were

made for her to go to her sister in Florida Our latest

reports indicate that she is continuing to make a fair social

adjustment

Case. 77 Hysterical Psychosis.

The patient Elsie B. is now 20 years old Father died at

33 of muscular paralysis ” One sister, at 14, had a psy-

chotic episode during which “she cried and laughed and saw

imaginary things ’’ Elsie made only average progress at

school and at 15 entered the service of a large business firm

as a junior clerk. She made rapid progress and was repeat-

edly promoted Her disposition was a happy one—bright,

cheerful, gay, always singing, good-natured, friendly and

thoughtful about helping others Contributed her earnings
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toward the household expenses and was always willing to

be guided by her mother.

Seven months before the onset of the illness, she engaged

herself to marry a man of somewhat doubtful reputation,

who was many years her senior. Her mother counselled

against the union, but for the first time Elsie disregarded

her advice and set a date for the marriage ceremony. After

this, she ^‘did not seem like her usual self.” She complained

of fatigue and almost constant headache and worried about

the office Fainted three times while at work. She became

very irritable, disagreeable and extremely selfish in her

attitude.

Seven weeks before admission to the hospital, she returned

from work, threw herself on a couch and stared at the

ceiling ” Suddenly she began to scream, ran up and down
the hall, had several “fainting” spells and each time was

“unconscious” about ten minutes There was intense

headache, pain in the stomach and cold extremities She

responded to questions in a dazed fashion, but finally con-

fessed to her mother that she had had sex relations with

her fiance and was filled with fear that she might become

pregnant.

A week before she had consulted a physician who had tried

to assure her that she was not pregnant. The physician

reported that the man, also, had called to see him and

volunteered the information that the coitus had been

incomplete, and that he became alarmed because “the

patient became very much frightened.” For three weeks

the patient had frequent laughing spells, came downstairs

in her nightdress and sat in the dining room talking to the

male boarders, turned on the Victrola and danced, had

numerous “fainting” spells, found fault with everything

that was done for her, took very little nourishment and lost

weight At the end of this lime she became inactive, silent

and lost interest in her appearance She was persuaded to
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go shopping for her wedding dress but ^^wore out^^ her

mother ‘Agoing from store to store^^ and would not be

suited/' Finally she selected a dress but after taking it

home, she declared that she would never wear it '' Her

mother scolded and she made a somewhat childish attempt

at suicide by turning on the gas

If crossed in any way she had “fits'*; made herself rigid,

clenched her hands, tore at her clothing and gritted her

teeth She began to speak in low whispers and refused food

On admission to the hospital she seemed confused, did not

respond to questions and tried to follow the nurses about

The following day she was oriented but not very responsible

During the next week she gave the impression of gradually

increasing confusion and finally became stuporous

The stupor endured for two months From time to time,

there was evidence of both negativism and catalepsy

There was no reaction to needle pricks or to other stimuli

but the corneal and conjunctival reflexes were both active.

Threatening movements directed at the eyes caused the

patient to wink There was partial loss of bladder control.

However, it was evident that the stupor was less profound

than appeared on the surface Often the patient struggled

against tube feeding. In the absence of the nurses she

frequently helped herself to food and liquids, though in

their presence she never made any spontaneous effort.

At the end of two months she emerged abruptly from the

stupor, talked in a low whisper to her mother, readily

addressed the physicians by their correct names and was

soon clear and spontaneous

There was amnesia for practically the entire duration of

the stupor It was regarded as a long sleep. A strong

recollective effort succeeded in recalling a few, unimportant,

discrete incidents, “dimly as from a dream.’'

The recovery of the patient was complete and 13 months

have elapsed without recurrence The contents of several
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letterSj written within a month of the '^awakening” from

the stupor are illuminating In a somewhat casual
, rather

chatty letter to her fiance she assumed that the engagement

was broken “I don’t know how you feel about it, but

maybe it was Code’s own intention of sending me that spell

of sickness, to prevent our plunge into the sea of matrimony

Maybe to prevent an unhappy married life Maybe that

is just my imagination, and yet it may be a blessing to both

of usP
Further, she wrote that he should not hesitate to seek

another marriage and she hoped that he would be very happy

^^It is not my disposition to be jealous’' Further plans

were discussed enthusiastically Her illness was ascribed

to overwork and she dwelt on its unusual feature at some

length I have been confined to bed for three long months,

unable to talk or even walk, in bed all the time I had what

they call sleeping sickness I could not eat any food and had

to be fed with a long rubber tube . I have been

buried alive for so long, etc,, etc.” Intended for the

same post were two letters to men of her own age, which

were in the nature of overtures for the renewal of old

friendships

Physically, there was healed pulmonary tuberculosis, and

in repeated vaginal smears, numerous gram negative diplocci

both intra-cellular and extra-cellular

It need only be mentioned that there were present in this

instance, certain factors which favored the development of

hysteria. An escape was provided from a situation which

had become threatening and distasteful Without attempt-

ing to evaluate the somatic status, it is merely to be recalled

that along with the appearance of the hysterical phenomena,

there was at least coincidental physical decline

Traumatic Neuroses

Since the theory that traumatic neuroses are due to

hypothetical molecular changes in the central nervous
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system is scarcely tenable, the separation of the traumatic

and war neuroses from the others is now largely a matter of

custom In other words it is hardly the physical trauma

such as the railroad accident, the shell shock, the concussion,

or the gassing which producing the traumatic neurosis, but

rather the mental accompaniments such as fright, anxiety,

and the like, and the psychic interaction which results from

the trauma, and the important questions this interaction

opens up, such as worry concerning future working capacity,

fear of repetition of the accident, the human desire for

damages, and in short, the fear of being handicapped and

exposed to the vicissitudes and hazards of the battle of life.

Such a belief does not deny the existence of actual organic

concussion, but it merely restricts the number of cases in

which there is true pathology It is not always possible

to say with exactitude whether the case is organic or whether

it is functional, and it is not unlikely that there may be transi-

tional cases which participate in the nature of both

Symptoms ,—Usually the symptoms of a traumatic neurosis

are typically hysterical or neurasthenic, though in many
cases in avil practice there is an admixture The bodily

symptoms may include everything which has been described

in this chapter on hysteria The motor irritation symptoms

such as tremor and myoclonus, and paralyses of the arms or

legs, or of functions, such as walking or standing, as well as

contractures, are frequent Sensory failures, such as

anesthesias, are also quite common Pam is a frequent

symptom and in war there were numerous cases of “lumbago

and sciatica with grotesque kyphoses, scolioses, and dis-

turbances of the gait Hysterical deafness and blindness

may appear, as may also loss of the sense of taste and smell.

Finally there may be in traumatic hysteria manifold trophic,

secretoiy, cardiovascular, and other phenomena

The symptom of approximate answers or the Ganser

syndrome may occur Questions relating to figures and

dates are answered approximately as 6 X 3 — 19, 7 X 4 = 29,
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or the date is given as one or two dates later, etc. In the

^'pseudo-dementia’^ of Wernicke, the patient cannot speak

coherently and acts childishly In the related hysterical

puerillism there is a regression to childhood behavior, often

in loss of speech and writing function, childish gait, food,

habits and general conduct.

Probably the tendency towards simulation is greater in

traumatic hysteria than in the non-traumatic One can

never be sure how large the conscious elements may be, but

it is certainly true that the condition of the patient while

under examination is very different than it is when he is

unobserved However, this does not at all exclude an

unconscious mechanism

It is, however, particularly in those traumatic neuroses in

which there is potential compensation, that it is dif&cult

to determine with exactitude the question of the operation

of conscious influences on the part of the patient. Theoreti-

cally the distinction is clear In malingering the symptoms

are voluntarily, deliberately and consciously produced with

a gainful objective in mind, in hysteria the symptoms are

the results of psychopathological mechanisms largely beyond

the awareness of the patient Practically, it is true, that in

actual hysteria there may be much simulation Kretschmer

regards “reflex hysteria”^ of recent occurrence as more

likely to be free from the taint of simulation It is always

important to weigh carefully the gain that accrues to the

patient from his illness but, on the other hand, such gain

often IS not to be reckoned in material terms and since the

patient himself may not recognize it consciously, it may be a

part of the hysteria mechanism and can only be examined

after the hysteria has been traced to its hidden source

Thus, a middle-aged patient with headache, marked tremors

and an hysterical limitation of the visual fields insisted on

which an dutomatic nervous mechanism is prominent and the will

unimportant, as, tic, spasm, tremor.
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giving up an executive i)osition with a salary of $12,000

annually, placing himself on an allowance of $175 ^ mouth
as a pensioner Careful study of the situation revealed

sexual difficulties with his wife and he felt that because of

his illness the physician should forbid sex relations There

are many phenomena in hysteria that suggest simulation,

perhaps notably the resistance to cure but, again, it must be

remembered that the hysteric has converted his psychic

difficulties into objective signs and symptoms and is not

greatly disturbed emotionally

In traumatic neuroses more exact information is needed

(as far as conscious and unconscious motivations are con-

cerned) concerning that man’s land” between the

occurrence of the trauma and the onset of the symptoms

This is especially important if the accident has occasioned

a brief period of unconsciousness It seems probable m
certain traumatic neuroses, that during the twilight state

while unconscious mechanisms are shaping the conversion

into objective physical signs, there is still the intrusion of

conscious or at least, semi-conscious elements, perhaps

partly repressed and partly admitted, but, nevertheless,

having a bearing It may be seen that in some instances the

dividing line between malingering and hysteria may be very

faint

In true hysteria, the tendon and skin reflexes, the muscle

volume and tone, and the electrical reactions are usually

not disturbed. The physician must bear in mind that

there is frequently an hysterical addition to actual trauma

It IS quite important to separate out the symptoms which

are organically conditioned from those which are functional

The mental features of traumatic or war hysteria may be

similar to those of the usual form, especially in regard to

the emotional state, the depression, and the like However,

the traumatic patient is apt, in general, to be more hypo-

chondriacal and querulous
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The picture of traumatic neurasthenia does not differ

very gieatly from oidinary neurasthenia, though there is

more likely to be an admixture with hysterical symptoms

The case is further very apt to be complicated by the ele-

ment of expectation of damages

Course. The course of traumatic neuroses depends

on the one hand on the desire to get well, and perhaps in

some degree to the intensity of the desire for compensation

Furthermore, it is shortened by the skilfulness of medical

and social treatment In general the prognosis in war

was much better than in civil practice, since the treatment

was systematic and energetic, and the physician had com-

plete control of the environment

War Lessons. The war has given us some valuable

lessons concerning the proper treatment of the traumatic

neuroses It has emphasized the importance of controlling

the environment. This can usually not be done unless the

patient is under care in a hospital. Details of treatment

depend very much on the individual case, and the use of

suggestion is valuable In the war neuroses the patient was

often “cured” m a single seance, but this is scarcely possible

in civil practice. Indeed, it was not true of post-war neuro-

sis, at least while the hope of compensation was held out

The physician should realize that his attitude when he

sees a patient who has recently suffered from a trauma or

accident may determine the development of a neurosis

For instance to say to a patient who is suffering from an

insignificant laceration of the back that “if it had been a

little nearer the middle you would have been paralyzed”

simply means that the seed of suggestion for the development

of a neurosis has been planted The above lemark was
made by a hospital interne as he was dressing a minoi laceia-

tion of the back about two inches to the left of the thoiacic

spine, in a young, giant negio laboier, beautifully developed

muscularly and enormously strong Three days later, the
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man returned to the dispensary bent over almost double and

groaning with pain localized in the thoracic spine He
was cured by suggestion reinforced with high frequency

electricity Frankness is advisable, and the patient should

be told positively and without qualification as to when his

wound or injury should recover If the question of compen-

sation complicates the treatment, the physician should

attempt to have it adjusted m a just way as soon as possible

Delay is unwise, creating a period of uncertainty on the basis

of which a neurosis may come to the surface It is unques-

tionably true that the numerous examinations which are

made by various medical representatives prejudice the

patient’s treatment and recovery. With his mmd already

prepared for a neurosis, the repeated examinations and

disagreements have a very unhappy effect

In conclusion it may be said that after all, the difference

between the neuroses of civil practice and those of war is

largely one of degree In each instance the concussion or

the actual trauma whatever it may be simply provides a

method of escape from an unpleasant and perhaps intolerable

situation, and opens up to the unconscious mind new and

desirable vistas The lessons learned in the care of war

neuroses should not be forgotten In war the patient was

living under a strict regime, the physician could to a large

degree control the environment, the clinical situation was

minimized, the advantages of a return to duty weie empha-

, sized, as were also the disadvantages of failure to return to

the line There was an examination by one expert and no

medical disagreement, and altogether an environment was

created which fostered in the soldier a desire to overcome his

handicaps In the traumatic neuroses of civil life the closer

that this can be approximated, the better the chances of

restoration Too often m the traumatic neuroses of civil

life the physician makes no attempt to manage the environ-

ment, and the patient is often at the mercy of sympathetic
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and thoroughly misguided lelatives, who unwittingly exag>

gerate the injury Furthermore, our cumbersome legal

system permits dishonesty, a certain species of lawyer, often

of ill repute, fostering in the patient^s mind the belief that he

has been seriously hurt and is entitled to large compensation

Thus a pleasant vista is opened up before the patient, and

there is at least the invitation to capitalize the accident and

to insure for himself ease and comfort Finally, a certain

proportion of so-called expert medical opinion has deservedly

fallen by the wayside, apparently it was, and to some extent

still is, not difiScult to have almost any opinion substantiated

by a certain type of physician This is no reflection on the

great bulk of specialists and doctors who are thoroughly

honest, and only who testify to what they actually believe.

The system of trying such cases before a jury is rather

unfortunate Usually the jury is not qualified to understand
the complex nature of the difhculty, and is quite apt to award
damages on an emotional rather than on an intellectual basis

A good deal of progress is being made by trying many such

cases ^'out of court,’’ before an unprejudiced compensation
board, which listens to undramatized evidence, and is guided
by the actual facts rather than by oratory,

Symptoms op Neurasthei^ia

Briefly the symptoms of neurasthenia include such general

symptoms as fatigue that is often present on slight exertion

and may be curiously selective in that it is chiefly manifested
when the patient’s interest is at a low ebb, loss of weight, etc

,

such mental symptoms as inability to concentrate, uncertain
memory, fear of insanity, awkwardness and self-consciousness
in the presence of others, feelings of inferiority, irritability,

depression, phobias, anxieties, etc
,
and such local symptoms

as these —Ahmentary Capricious appetite, anorexia, indi-

gestion, distention, eructation, nausea, vomiting, constipa-
tion or diarrhea, mucous colitis Ctrculatory, Varying
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degrees of cardiac discomfort, tachycardia, palpitation,

pseudO'anginal sensations, heart irregularity. Vasomotor

Pallor, blushing, sweating, coldness, heat and numerous
other phenomena Genito-urinary Impotence, nocturnal

emissions, dysmenorrhea, dyspareunia, frequency of micturi-

tion, increased urinary output, “loose kidney,” etc Respira-

tory system. Frequent “colds,” shortness of breath,

sometimes hastened respiratory rate with shallow breathing,

etc NerDous system Peculiar sensations in head and m fact

in every portion of the body Feelings of swelling of scalp,

band around head, bursting and stuffiness of head, headache,

especially in occipital region, peculiar, uncomfortable or

painful sensations in the abdomen, rectum, breasts, etc.

An almost universal complaint is backache Giddiness and

dizziness is common and insomnia is rarely absent. There

may be photophobia, mascae volitantes and eye-muscle

fatigue, ear noises, intolerance of ordinary sounds, etc

Neurasthenia in its original form, according to Meyer

consists of mental and physical fatigue, associated with

sensations of pressure in the head, poor memory, inability

to concentrate, irritability of temper, increased reflexes,

poor sleep and various aches and pains

The following case is fairly illustrative of neurasthenia

Case 78. Bessie B
, 37 years old, is a stenographer. We

shall describe briefly the condition which presented at the

time of examination and then attempt to point out retro-

spectively ^ome of the factors in her life history which con-

tributed toward the development of a neurasthenic syndrome

The patient spoke freely and described the subjective

symptoms and sensations in detail. Usually extremely

fatigued so that a brief effort was exhausting, at the time

of the examination she was quite willing to devote several

hours to a description of her illness without any complaint

of tiredness {selective fatigue). Generally she gave the

impression of listlessness and even prostration, but at this
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time she was animated, eager to make her meanmg clear

and made appropriate gestures by way of illustration and

emphasis Once or twice during the interview, when dwelb

ing on some particularly distressing symptoms, tears came

into her eyes.

Headache was the most constant and troublesome and at

times became almost intolerable. Beginning at the back

of the head it soon became diffused The pain rapidly

grew more and more severe and at its height it felt as though

the head was going to burst If she tried to walk she stag-

gered like a drunken person and the only method which

produced even slight relief from the cephalalgia was rest in

bed During these paroxysms the loom had to be darkened,

and the eyes were kept closed for even subdued light had a

“blinding” effect Even when the headache was absent,

it was practically impossible to read After a few minutes

her “eyes blurred”, the words ran together and “specks”

obscured her vision

The digestion was “as bad” as the headache She

scarcely ever had much appetite and often the mere thought

of food was sufficient to induce nausea. Her stomach was

“swollen ” If she forced herself to eat, the food formed “a

lump in my throat” and immediately after eating there was
“ sharp pain in the left side ” Now and then she could eat a

substantial meal but the fear of “a digestive attack” had

led her to confine the diet largely to raw eggs and milk

Consequently there had been weight loss

There were many other duBficulties including severe back-

ache, “catarrh” of the nose and throat, frequent micturition,

etc
,
but the headache and gastrointestinal symptoms were

the most distressing and “serious
”

The patient was convinced that the “nervous symptoms”
were due to her physical sufferings. There was “inside

nervousness” {tension) which came on when she tried to talk

to anyone, or think of going back to work and in fact it
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accompanied every effort She did not go out much and

felt uncomfortable in the presence of others, because she

was afraid that the strenuous effort necessary for self-control

would attract attention She was ^^blue^^ and ^'utterly

miserable” and cried every day “Not insane, the depres-

sion” and “from the headache and stomach not from the

mind,” but her condition had made her “different” and some-

times there came the ^4earsome thought that she might be

going insane ” She could not see how she could “ever be

myself again ” It was impossible to concentrate and her

memory was “bad ” Return to her former position or even

light occupation was out of question.

The onset of the illness was dated back three months It

came on suddenly, after the left ear had been lanced and

“some fluid material came out” The headache “started

the next day ” It was so severe that it made her “inwardly

nervous ” On the advice of friends she went to a chiro-

practor but he injured her stomach, perhaps, “put something

out of place ” The stomach symptoms began with a sharp

pain in the abdomen, the night following the first treatment

Next, she put herself under the care of five physicians, “one

after the other” and faithfully followed directions In

spite of the treatments, she became progressively worse

She was quite sure that three months ago she was well and

did not know of any cause of the “breakdown” other than

being run down physically There were “no worries or

anxieties ” and before she became ill, she was “not dissatisfied

or unhappy about anything ”

Physically the patient was 69 inches tall and weighed iii

pounds Muscles flabby There was pallor and the surface

of the body was quite cool with blueness of the hands and

feet. The throat was reddened, there was a collection of

mucus in the posterior pharynx and the nasal mucous

membrane was atrophic (ozena). Infected teeth Blood

pressure 140/90 Tremor of outstretched hands. In the
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urine there was a faint trace of albumen and an occasional

granular cast. There weie 4,210,000 red blood cells, 77%
haemoglobin and 12,800 white blood cells, normally dis-

tributed X-ray revealed a low, ^^hshhook’^ atonic stonaach

Blood chemistry, stomach and duodenal contents and basal

metabolism were all within normal limits

It was fairly obvious that formal mental examination

would not discover anything of note from the standpoint of

mental disease in the usual sense There were no delusions

or hallucinations, the depression was closely related to

the neurasthenia, the sensorium was clear, memory
intact.

We will review the history in an elementary way, carefully

avoiding any attempt at interpretation The mother of the

patient was ‘^emotionaP^ and ^ Worried terribly about every-

thing One maternal uncle was an absinthe addict A
brother '^worries terribly’^ and is “nervous and selfcon-

scious, another is mildly alcoholic, a third is irritable and

moody. A sister has epilepsy, is irritable and moody with

a “dreadful disposition/’ another is “up and down,’’ is

cheerful one day and depressed the next The household is

made up of the father, who is normal; the alcoholic

brother, the epileptic sister, the “moody” brother and the

patient.

From the age of ii, the patient has had severe nasal

catarrh and “stomach and intestinal trouble” which was

variously diagnosed and treated and regarded by one

physician as “tubercular ” Even in childhood she ate only

small amounts of food, fearing subsequent discomfort

Furthermore, there has always been insomnia and all in all,

she “never felt well.” The menstrual periods were regular,

scanty and painful

In school she did exceedingly well but was forced to leave

during the first High School year, as her earning capacity

had to be pressed into service for the needs of the family.
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She became a salesgirl and at the same lime attended night

school, making unusual progress and completing the

stenography course m six months Her first stenographic

position was held for seven years and filled in an efficient

and satisfactory manner Higher paid work in a bank

proved a disappointment since the bank failed four weeks

after she entered its service. As one of many stenographers

for a large manufacturing firm, she was dissatisfied. It

made her feel like a very small part of a big machine and

she believed that she should keep herself above the plane of

the average worker However, for the past three years she

has not complained of her duties as stenographer for a small

business firm

From information obtained from the patient and from

other sources, we get the impression of a quiet, reserved

personality, too critical of others to be social. Yet as is

often true of the hypercritical, she was herself extremely

sensitive The nasal catarrh, which did have an offensive

odor made her doubly sensitive and she was quick to notice

and was hurt if anyone appeared to move away from her

immediate vicinity It is obvious from the history, that for

several years at least, there had been a tendency toward

seclusiveness Often, she was irritable and dissatisfi.ed and

now and then, referred to the fact that she had not accom-

plished anything worthwhile in life. Few diversions, the

reading of fiction and the theatre once weekly were the chief

recreational outlets Toward men, there was professed

indifference and seemingly little interest in several opportuni-

ties to marry The men she was able to meet socially always

fell far below her expectations and ideals

The atmosphere m the home had never been a pleasant

one The parents were not unkind or unjust, but very

strict and always demanded instantaneous obedience

The mother, who died two years ago, had never been

affectionate,”
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DISCUSSION

It IS profitable, perhaps, to begin the discussion from the

standpoint of the physical status. Without any question

or even conjecture as to whether or not the pathology which

was discovered was causal, it is necessary to point out to the

student that as is frequently the case in neurasthenia, this

patient was anything but somatically sound Omitting

doubtful points we have still to consider atrophic rhinitis

(o2ena), infected teeth, low grade toxic kidney reactions and.

perhaps, gastroptosis.

Our opinion as to elements which deserve consideration as

dynamic factors, is derived from our estimate of the patient

and the information, which she herself revealed, once she

realized the need of trying to look beneath the veneer of the

neurasthenic symptoms Outstanding was a sense of

inferiority against which the patient had battled most of her

life—even from childhood Probably not all of the elements

which went into its formation were uncovered but to be

mentioned are an unhappy early environment, with over-

emphasis on parental authority without the compensations

which are usually at hand and finally ill-health from “nose

and stomach catarrh ” Apparently they were connected

and it appears that they were medically mismanaged The
nasal catarrh was real enough and it is not impossible that

both it and the stomach symptoms might have been nipped

m the bud by some such simple procedure as a tonsillectomy

and adenectomy (The infected tonsils were removed many
years later in an effort to halt the rapid progress of the

ihinitis ) However, the stomach symptoms secured most

of the medical attention Seemingly, there was no attempt

at accurate diagnosis and the net result seems to have been a

direction and partial fixation at an early age, of the patient's

interest on hex gastrointestinal tract, which may account

for a mental locus of lessened resistance, determining the
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appearance of marked digestive phenomena in adult

life

Unconsciously spurred on by the feeling of inferiority, the

patient, even in her teens made an effort to extncate herself.

She studied hard in school and was successful but her

ambition was thwarted when she had to abandon the hope

of a formal education during the first high school year and

go to work Nevertheless, by attending night school she

made herself into a capable stenographer However, she

never realized her half-formed and somewhat uncertain

desires for better things Poor health, friction in the home,

insufficient educational background, perhaps, intrinsically

determined limitations conspired to keep her at the level

which she hated, but above which, she never felt confident

of rising Then followed a period during which she gradually

surrendered In other words, she was unconsciously and,

perhaps, partly consciously convinced that she was a failure

The tenseness and anxiety still existed but their energy was

not utilized for any useful purpose and she became carping

and critical of those with whom she had to associate In

this maladjustment may be read a rationalized deprecatory

estimate of self. For her, marriage offered no escape but

only a perpetuation of the situation which was so distasteful

The kind of marriage which might have helped was beyond

her reach Next, she sought to minimize her contacts with

a reality which only pointed her inferiority She continued

to do her work, but after business hours spent most of the

time alone At this time, we see, here and there, tentative

evidence of an unconscious attempt to secure more complete

isolation For one thing, there was the ozena, which made

It reasonable for her to want to shun social intercourse

Finally, an opportunity appeared when it became necessary

to puncture the ear drum for an abscess With the record

of the years of illness before us, we may perhaps, not unrea-

sonably assume an accumulation of nerve fatigue, strong
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enough to help deal a final blow against greatly weakened

resistance In any event, immediately following ear punc-

ture, headache appeared. This was soon succeeded by

gastrointestinal symptoms, all of which rapidly became so

severe, that to continue at work or even to remain at home
became impossible In other words we have to consider

the development of a vicious somatopsychic circle—physical

and environmental shortcomings during childhood giving

rise to a sense of inferiority, this in turn, determining an

unconscious or even partly conscious wish to escape from an

undesirable situation Failing of adequate and real, personal

and social compensation it still urges some method of escape,

without too compromising realization of actual motives

At length, it finds such an escape in the development of

neurasthenic symptoms, which not only offer a break from

detested environmental reality and from personal dis-

satisfaction and responsibility but, also, leave intact to some

extent at least, a measure of conscious self-respect The

difldculty for the patient is that the conflict is not completed.

Possibly in hysteria, it is. In neurasthenia, the tension and

anxiety remain but the energy is focussed away from the

real and disturbing issue or issues and fixed on the

body

We are quite aware of the fact that there was not a

complete analysism this case and we may have merely looked

beneath the surface symptomatic crust. Foi instance, there

was no intensive probing of the sex life Many interesting

and important conflicts are no doubt still buried in the

unconscious mind We are not convinced that in this

instance anything useful would have been accomplished by
unearthing them Not every individual is capable of react-

ing constructively to the kind of knowledge which may be

brought to light by deep probing and sometimes it is unwise

to remove all the props, which the patient has utilized even

though such props may be artificial ones Before taking
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anything away, it is wise to consider what material will

be at hand to supply the need which will arise

In addition to such limited understanding of self and

better attitude toward environment as we were able to

give this patient, there were other points in the treatment

which deserve consideration Always it is advisable to

treat scientifically whatever organic disease exists whether

it be tuberculosis, heart disease, endocrine dysfunction, focal

infection or what not We cannot follow those who have

singled out focal infection and linked it with the neuroses

and psychoses as cause is linked with effect We are

inclined to feel that such an attitude constitutes a thought-

less and sweeping disregard of many obvious facts of psy-

chopathology On the other hand we are wholly m accord

with the desire to make the patient as sound in body as is

possible In the first place this is clearly a medical duty.

In the second place not only focal infection but other

physical disabilities no doubt lessen resistance and produce

conditions which in a given case may be favorable for the

development of a neurasthenic attitude In other words

they are links in the chain of events which lead to neuras-

thenia. Sometimes they are strikingly important links,

at other times less important, but always they require

intelligent study and management. Neither, is it safe to

assume that the fatigue even though it be selective, is not

real and does not call for treatment. Fatigue is almost

always present at the onset and, if neglected, it may become

a serious symptom. In the patient under discussion, it was

serious enough to indicate hospital care and bed treatment,

and the response physically and mentally justified the

wisdom of this step. Furthermore, there were other helpful

measures The carefully ordered routine of hospital life,

sensible dietary restrictions, massage, hydrotherapy, occupa-

tional therapy all contributed toward the establishment not

only of a better physical but also better mental morale.
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The patient made a satisfactory symptomatic recovery

She IS back at her former occupation, we believe with a

better viewpoint toward life and with a good chance of

eventually accomplishing complete adjustment

The importance of emphasizing individual treatment

justifies repetition After the student has completed his

examination of the neurasthenic patient, he has accumulated

a body of information, which should constitute a scientific

appraisal—a psychological, physical, social-environmental

evaluation It is important to use this information skilfully,

Not only must he ask himself—What is to be done^ but also.

What may be done> How far may he go with profit to the

patient? Particularly is this important m regard to the

psychological needs It has been mentioned, that not every

neurotic patient can view everything that is brought to

the surface from his unconscious mind and be the better

for the experience. Quite often, very simple forms of

psychotherapy meet the requirements of the situation and

it may be dangerous to go further No criticism of able and

careful psychoanalysts is intended, for they themselves

recognize the need for caution

Symptoms of Compulsion Neuroses

The clinical boundaries of the obsessive and compulsion

neurosis are not well defined There is a group of symptoms
including obsessions, impulsions, feelings of insufficiency,

nervous tension and anxiety Episodes of marked depres-

sion and agitation may occur

The obsessive features are the more important and a

distinction has been made between obsessive-ruminative and

obsessive-compulsive types (Henderson) . In the former

the pre-occupations do not lesult in compulsive acts In

any event, there is a kind of “possession’^ of the mind by

the compulsive thinking It may concern practically any

line of thought A young theological student, soon to
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receive orders, was constantly engaged in the thought

^'whether or not^' and possibly^' and ^'how can we be

sure/^ etc
,
etc

,
that the Host remains unbroken in the

ceremonial of the sacrament. The obsessive thinking and

behavior may be, and we feel frequently is the result of an

effort to keep something else out of the field of consciousness,

as in Ross’ patient who was constantly forced to occupy

his mind with the number 13 and who reacted with such

obsessive conduct, as hopping over each thirteenth step or

remaining in bed on the thirteenth day of each month
Analysis revealed the repression of a sex experience during

boyhood with an ignorant and very superstitious servant

The obsessive thinking may be the result of opposition

between a trend or desire not consciously recognized and a

fear that it would be carried out consciously. It is a fear

that what is held m revulsion will become an overmastering

wish and burst into action, thus it may concern suicide, or

appearing nude in public or uttering profane and obscene

language, etc There are often symbolizations. In a

psychopathic young woman, there was on the surface an

aversion to undertakers and embalmers and various ritualis-

tic performances like making the sign of the cross on the

forehead were employed when passing their shops. With

little difficulty there was uncovered in this patient, a dread

of and wish to dissect a living man In the immediate

pathogenesis there was her ill treatment and abandonment

by a medical student During an important murder trial,

a patient came to us with the fear that she would confess to

the murder

The step from obsessive thinking to obsessive behavior is

natural and easy Obsessive acts that are symbolic of

underlying trends are legion. There are numerous ritualistic

actions such as touching certain articles, avoiding certain

places or things, food rituals, word rituals, clothing rituals,

such as arranging the clothes exactly in the same pattern
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each night after disiobing, etc
,

etc vSomewheze in this

territory we begin to touch normal human superstitions

whose genesis is buried m the dim history of the evolution of

our species and perhaps, it is not too much to say that every

human being makes some deference to placate the unknown
gods of his prehistoric ancestors.

To illustrate the point of view, that the compulsive ideas

are in reahty fragmentary substitutes for other ideas, which

are even more distasteful to a consciousness than the fears

and compulsions themselves, the following interesting case,

already mentioned, is quoted in abstract from Ross.

Case 79. Compulsive ITeurosis.

The patient, a man 49 years old, was obsessed by the

number thirteen. If the word was uttered he felt a shock'’

which was followed by a period of misery. He made such

strenuous efforts to avoid any reference to ''13” that even

ordinary every day activities were seriously hindered

Everybody seemed to be saying thirteen at him in some

way or another, thus they would say, 'Oh, Good morning'

and with, as it seemed to him, a most perverse ingenuity,

they would later in the day say only 'Good afternoon'

(thirteen letters in each). There were many compulsive

acts, for instance, the patient never walked m Oxford

Circus because of a sign containing the name 'Peter Robin-

son' which was displayed there. He stayed in bed on the

thirteenth day of the month and on the twenty-seventh

(thirteen letters) He always hopped over the thirteenth

step of a stairway He had to count the letters m short

phrases, words in sentences, his steps, number of streets

passed, etc He was perfectly willing to agree that the

whole affair was illogical and ridiculous but this did not

solve the problem

"His obsession had been present abont eighteen months
when he came under observation Just before it arose,

he had been enlisted, late in the war, and had been living in
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barracks. He hated coarseness of any kind. He would

have liked to have read the poems of Milton, and to have

played the music of Bach and Handel to his fellow soldiers,

they would listen to neither, and he himself was compelled

to hear their ribald stories and somewhat unrefined songs

The obsession appeared, and he was soon removed to the

hospital and discharged from the army; hut he could not

return to his civilian work on account of his illness He
said that he had had a similar attack soon after he married,

which had lasted two or three years. He had had another

when he was about fourteen years old There had been

none previous to that

“At that time of his life he had lived in the country with his

grandmother, who kept a single servant This girl had

believed a great deal in the bad luck which attends the

number thirteen, not to any absurd degree as he ultimately

did, but sufficiently to impress him So far he related this

history easily, it seemed to him that it was enough to account

for everything, at a susceptible age, he had been thrown much

into the company of some one who had impressed this

superstition on him He had been greatly upset in the

barrack room, and the old discomfort had been revived

He had nothing more to say, and no further memories to

give about the matter He was, however, pressed to think

a little more about it, and to explain, if possible, why this

person had been able to influence him in so abnormal a

degree He then said that it was perhaps because he

loved her, and she him. He became troubled and confused,

and on being further pressed, related how they had had

sexual relations for about two years. After this he had gone

to a boarding school, where he had come under strong

religious influences, and where he had suppressed the whole

of the incidents related above He had, he said, never

consciously remembered them till they had fl,ashed on his

mind at this interview
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^^His marriage had been unfortunate He had had connect

tion with his wife before marriage, and had married her

from a sense of duty rather than from love He stated that

he found later that she had not been a virgin when he met

her, and this tended to augment his feeling that he had done

a rather fine thing in marrying hei With this feeling of

having done well, there came the distressing obsession about

the number thirteen.

Again, in the barrack room the coarseness of his fellows

made him feel how much better he was than they, and again

this was accompanied by the obsession

are now in a position to understand the genesis of

the symptom ”

The patient was a man with a highly developed superiority

feeling In this type of individual the ability to successfully

continue m the battle of life has been founded on the con-

ception that they are better than other people

“At school this man had learned to admire very lofty

ideals and to imagine, because he did so, that he possessed

them in a high degree He really did, but inasmuch as this

was true, it shocked and pained him to think that there

might also exist in the same mind, and that his own, ideas

and practices of a very different kind He fell from his high

ideals before his marriage, but quickly restored himself

by doing the right thing Then, unfortunately, he began

to despise his wife Here his superiority feeling played him

false

“His own early experience should have prevented him

from thinking ill of her, if she was not a vngin, neither was

he He was not in the least a man who considered that

there was one law for man and another for women, men, in

Ins estimation, ought to be pure That was his thesis He
could maintain Ins attitude of superiority only so long as

he did not remember his own past history. It was, however,

almost impossible that nothing of this past should come
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into consciousness, and therefore a fragment eluded the

censor, the number thirteen, and brought about an emotional

reaction through the operation of the conditional reflex

“The same train of events happened m the army, and

continued after discharge ” (Ross )

Symptoms or Anxiety Neuroses

Anxiety is too broad and significant to be held within the

confines of a single neurosis Its distribution is very wide

and its pattern may be traced in practically any reaction

organic and functional Freud^s “anxiety hysteria^’ is

unsatisfactory chiefly because true hysteria is singularly

devoid of real anxiety In the anxiety states belong much
of the material that was formerly described as psychasthema,

with a prominent display of the so-called phobias or fears

There is, nevertheless, a clinical type of anxiety neurosis

in which morbid anxiety or fear is the most important feature

A general nervous irritability (or excitability) is regularly

associated with the anxious expectation dread, in addition

there are numerous physical symptoms which may be

regarded as the bodily accompaniments of fear, particularly

cardiac and vasomotor disturbances, the action of the heart

is increased, often there is irregularity and palpitation,

there may be sweating, nausea, vomiting, diarrhea, suffoca-

tive feelings, dizziness, trembling, shaking, difficulty on

locomotion, etc In a fine young lieutenant in the World

War, whose bravery in action had been proven in numerous

engagements, one of us frequently witnessed severe anxiety

attacks They followed the knowledge that he would soon

be promoted to a captaincy. After a period of troubled

thought as to whether he might needlessly expose to danger

and death the men who would be in his company, he suddenly

exhibited the first anxiety crisis He was deathly pale,

the sweat stood out on his face, his eyes were wide and star-

ing, he was trembling, gasping for breath and his heart
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beat at more than i6o He had many such crises but after

a period of such explanatory and desensitizing treatment

as could be given under war conditions, he made a fairly

good adjustment and was able to carry on.” A lawyer

of considerable professional attainment, very unhappily

married and deeply in love with another woman, developed

“anginal” attacks with severe cardiac pam radiating into

the left arm, and great breathlessness. They continued

foi several years and, finally yielded to psychotherapy

In the anxiety neuroses, fluctuations occur in the intensity

of the symptoms, the acute exacerbations constituting the

“anxiety attack” Other symptoms than those recorded

may be seen, fullness in the stomach, flatulence, “heart

burn,” frequency of micturition, seminal emissions, muscle

twitchmgs, weakness especially of the limbs, tremors, pains,

paraesthesias, blurring of vision, tinnitus, ‘'tension feelings,”

and a feeling as if there were danger of bodily dissolution,

which one of our patients described as a sensation of “falling

out.”

The mental symptoms include the vast number of fears,

hopelessly multiplied by such designations as claustrophobia

and agoraphobia Perhaps most common are the fears of

insanity or syphilis There are difficulties in concentration,

depression, etc In the evolution of the neurosis, the chief

fear finally may be the fear of the recurrence of a previous

situation in which the anxiety was pronounced, as in a young

woman who was sent away by a physician to a Southern

resort with the idea that it would cure her “nervousness.”

For six weeks she was left in a hotel with a companion who
had no knowledge or understanding of the situation and,

who herself was very hypochondriacal The patient became

much reduced physically, scarcely slept at all and developed

an acute fear of insanity Now, a year later her recovery

is being retarded by anxiety about the possibility of ever

being placed in a similai position.
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The clinical territory covered by the anxiety neuroses is

so extensive that several examples are reproduced. Case

No 82 is available through the courtesy of a very intelligent

young woman and contains her introspection concerning

her neurosis

Case 80. Anxiety Neurosis*

A young man, thirty years old and happily married pre-

sented an unusually severe psychasthenic reaction with a

prominent anxiety component. He had been engaged

in business as a special salesman and was quite successful

Rather suddenly he began to experience a series of fears

In a trolley car or elevator a wave of apprehension would

sweep over him and there would be the accompaniment of

various physical sensations, throbbing of the vessels of the

neck, tachycardia, a heavy feeling in the chest, a “lumpy”
sensation in the throat, and a “bursting” in the head

The patient was not at all neurasthenic m his attitude and

did not feel that these phenomena represented any organic

disease, m fact he was convinced that the whole thing was

“mental ” The apprehension with the somatic accompani-

ments recurred frequently. Often he would awake from

sleep in the grip of fear and with the sensations described

above. If at these times he could touch his wife, he would,

at once feel reassured Soon has fears became so marked

when he was away from his wife and their apartment, that

he would not go out at all and has remained a voluntary

prisoner in his own home for several months. If his wife

left him, only for a few minutes, he would become frantic

and telephone wildly in a desperate effort to summon her.

Even though he could not be persuaded to leave his apart-

ment for a turn about the block, yet he insisted on having

his motor car parked in front of the house The only

explanation he could give at this time, was that he felt it

necessary to have a means of “escape” available There

were many other phobias Any account in the newspaper
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of crime and particularly punishment for crime filled him with

dread and caused a recurrence of the physical signs He was

interested in the puzzles of various kinds which are printed

in the daily papers but if he was baf&ed for a solution,

he would be greatly distressed and suffer physically. Thun-

der storms upset him but this had been more or less true all

his life Conversation about death was unendurable and

made him suffer ^‘physically and mentally,’’ When pressed

for something which was more or less constant in all the

fear episodes, in other words what he was actually afraid of,

he replied “0/ being surpnsed^^ and later
“
0/ being caught

unprepared

P

Formerly he had been quite social and a

good mixer, but as is obvious, his fears so handicapped

him that he shunned all society excepting that of his wife

and his father-in-law Even when he was at his worst and

his wife could do nothing, his father-in-law could calm

him

A careful physical examination revealed nothing unusual

It was interesting to observe that belladonna and benzyl

benzoate had a very beneficial, though temporary effect

on the physical signs of his anxiety

Without doubt psychoanalysts will scoff at the “analysis”

which was made It consisted of informal conversations

with the patient and a few association tests. Without

going into detail it is important to mention at least some of

the repressed or partially repressed memories which were

recovered During childhood, the atmosphere of the home

in which this patient lived was strongly religious Eternal

hell was held out as the punishment for bad behavior There

were four brothers all rather strong and robust, while the

patient himself was puny—^the weakling of the family.

Here, followed a flood of memories, whose outpouring was

quite painful to the patient, He recalled that he was the

butt of his brothers’ jokes and frequent ndidule If there
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was any physical suffering involved he did not mind it much

but mental chagrin and embarrassment was almost unbear-

able His father was his champion in the home and on

numerous occasions rescued him from the hands of his

brothers As a child, he would picture in his mind the dread-

ful possibility of being placed in situations from which he

could not escape and from which his father could not deliver

him There was a close bond between father and child

The father was sternly religious and though the boy dreaded

it, yet, his parentis concrete expositions about the future

life and punishment, fascinated and deeply impressed him

The saddest memory which he had, about which he had never

spoken to anyone heretofore and the telling of which released

a flood of tears, was the death of his father He could

describe the scene minutely, the dying man’s last words;

the whole sad paraphernalia of death, The feeling of being

alone was terrible ” He suffered acutely, both physically and

menially
” From that day to this, he had tried to avoid all

thought of and association with death But, the re-enact-

ment of the affair for the benefit of the physician gave him

^Tmmense relief ’’ Another memory which he recalled with

great difficulty was one which had produced a marked fear

reaction He was about 18 years old and working for his

brother Some boyhood scrape’’ had induced the need

for money and he was several times guilty of abstracting cash

from the register This was discovered by the brother,

who treated it not only seriously but very dramatically

For one thing he had insisted on a written confession. Fur-

thermore, he demanded that the boy go through a theatrically

planned religious ceremony* '^Always,” and, ‘^even now”

the patient confessed, he feared that somehow and some-

where he would be placed in some situation, when his brother

would accuse him of the '‘crime” and there would be no escape.

There was only one memory which one can be reasonably
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suie was recovered from the unconscious by means of an

association lest. It concerned an experience which was

repeated several times in childhood, at about the age of

eight Two maids who were employed in the household,

would from time to time take the boy to the kitchen and let

him examine their legs and genitals When this experience

was brought into consciousness, emphasis was placed by the

patient on the fact, that while he had been fascinated,

the strong emotion was fear that some member of the house-

hold might enter the room and d^scover htm before he could

escape

The connection between the patient’s symptoms and

previous experiences, completely or partially repressed,

seems clear enough At any rate, the mechanism was quite

acceptable to the patient and the understanding which

came to him, combined with the relief from talking it over,

occasioned the first improvement. A schedule which

involved the doing of those things which formerly had been

impossible, hastened the return to the interests and activities

of normal life.

DISCUSSION

Whatever may be the exact mechanism, it is unquestion-

ably true that many phobias and inhibitions have their

oiigin in some lepressed or partially repressed experience or

experiences of early life. One may properly doubt, whether

a formal analysis is always needed to bring them to light

How far to go, is a difficult question For instance, in

this case, the fact that the father-in-law was probably

a surrogate for the father in the inner mental life of

this patient, was not expanded beyond the therapeutic

needs of the patient After all there is some virtue in know-

ing when to stop To go too far may do irreparable damage

One IS reminded of the story of the patient who strongly
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protested a fee of $1,000 for the removal of a steel splinter

from the eye. ‘‘Very welP^ said the eye surgeon and he

rewrote the account “For removal of foreign body from the

eye, fifty dollars “Ah” said the patient with satisfaction

“that is more like it
” “But wait” said the surgeon, ^^here

is the rest of it ” Thereupon, he handed the patient a second

bill upon which was written “For knowing wh^n to stop,

$950 ” The moral is obvious

It has been stated that this patient was given a schedule

by which to live This procedure may be very useful not

only in psychasthenia but in the treatment of many of the

neuroses Such a schedule must be a growing thing, in

order to be effective. It must take account of the progress

of the patient, and therefore, must be continuously modified.

There must be care exercised that the patient does not

become too dependent on his schedule It is the custom

of the authors, as improvement becomes more marked, to

include “choice” periods, that is from time to time the

patient, himself, selects what he shall do. Furthermore, it

is advisable to explain that a schedule is merely a temporary

help, useful during the time when the physician must think

for the patient and helpful in overcoming faulty and harmful

habits and rituals. Thus, the patient is stimulated to

hasten the appearance of that day when he can think for

himself and “carry on” alone

Case 81, Anxiety Neurosis.

A young man recently commissioned an officer in the

A E F was seen by one of us, about a week before one

of the important engagements of the late war On examina-

tion he presented a number of interesting phenomena.

There was not a vestige of color in his face and beads of

sweat stood out on his forehead His eyes were wide and

staring When he attempted to take a cup of water his

hand trembled so violently that most of it was spilled Ou
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examination there wa& nothing of neurological signillcauce

The hands and feet were cold and clammy The heait action

was very rapid and the pulse was between 130 and 140

He was not very communicative but said he “felt sick at

the stomach”, had not been well for several days and had

severe diarrhea At this interview he did not know of any

reason for the illness but suggested it might be due to

“the chlorine water”, nothing had occurred to upset or

worry him; he and his company were in leserve and not

particularly close to the front and he had never been in

action, He was conscious of his symptoms, especially the

“trembling” He admitted that he had been feeling

“nervous” for some time and the “trembling” and other

symptoms came on at intervals He could not control

them.

During the next few days the examiner succeeded in

establishing friendly relations with the patient and gradually

he was led to speak freely of his difhculties.

He had often had “nervous trouble” which came at critical

times in his life. For instance, during his college career

examinations had always upset him He was not a brilliant

student, but worked hard and was always well prepared

In spite of this, he could not acquire any degree of confidence

and lived in fear of failure During the final examinations

of the senior year he had had almost uncontrollable diarrhea

Such reactions had been fairly frequent and he had grown to

expect them to appear in any situation in which he was very

anxious to acquit himself favorably The present episode

was the most trying he had ever had, but at one time or

another in his pre-military life, he had experienced all the

present symptoms, including the tremor and tachycardia

Mentally at such times, he was uneasy, restless and some-

what apprehensive It was difficult to accurately describe

this feeling. It was as though something terrible was
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about to happen, but he could not name any concrete

fear

He had enlisted 111 the infantry, worked and studied with

great intensity and had set his heart on ^'making good in the

war.” He had been made a sergeant and because of the

confidence of his captain, was recommended for an officers

training camp Here, he had been occasionally nervous”

and several times had had “attacks” but had succeeded in

concealing his difficulty from his fellow students In any

event, he received his commission just before embarking

and had landed m France about three weeks before He got

on well with his men but admitted that he had thought and

worried too much about how he would acquit himself 111

action He “wanted to make sure it would go right” but

“could never feel sure.” He did not feel that he was

cowardly, nor “more afraid of death than the next man.”

He was afraid in the sense that something would happen

“beyond his control” which might disgrace him

Time prevented anything in the shape of therapy, beyond a

few frank interviews Nevertheless, the patient probably

obtained some degree of self-understanding and was helped.

The “physical” symptoms did not disappear entirely, but

the combination of having someone appreciate and share

his problem made it seem less vague and alarming, and

together with rest, apparently reduced them to a minimum.

He was able to rejoin his regiment at the end of a week

They were moving toward the front but he was willing and

anxious “to get back ”

Case 82 The first actual anxiety attack I experienced

happened when I was 19 years old. I was engaged to be

married and to the best of my knowledge, there had been

no particular reason for me to be distressed One night after

I was in bed just before dropping off to sleep, I suddenly

became obsessed with the idea of death, its finality and my
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utter helplessness in the face of it. As I remember, thoughts

such as these kept running through my head: “every minute

IS one nearer death, “suppose it (death) means being shut

off alone and helpless and never seeing any one again,

.

.

finally, I became panic stricken and I wakened my mother

and told her my feelings. She reassured me somewhat by
telling me that many people felt as I did from time to time

and that I must relax and not let myself get too “worked-

up.” This helped me and I slept The next few days I

was troubled with the same thoughts and feelings from

time to time. Then I told my fianc6, hoping for reassurance

—He was not particularly understanding and told me it was
foolish to think about such things since I couldnT help

dying and it would not help to be afraid I was terribly

shaken by this for what I wanted was confidence and a

feeling of being close to someone and his attitude only

increased the very feelings I was struggling against This

situation continued off and on gradually diminishing and

apparently I forgot all about it Duiing this first episode

there was no specific fear as fear is generally understood

It was more a feeling of horror of finahty and helplessness

About a year after this when I had been married about a

month, I had quarreled with my husband over a rather

minor matter and during the quarrel he suddenly turned

on me and said he would commit suicide if I didn’t stop.

This frightened me and I stopped the argument at once

Later in the morning I was on a train going to my mother’s

(this had been planned before the quarrel) I was reading

—

the book happened to contain a rather bloody description

of a murder—suddenly I felt faint and dizzy I was alone

in the car except for some laborers whom I felt could not

assist me I was panic-stricken. I thought I must be

dying. I was afraid to call the conductor for fear he might

not know what to do and frighten me more. Somehow I
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got to my mother^s and told her the whole thing She was

very calm which helped me and the feeling passed off. In

other words I was not afraid when I was with someone in

whom I had confidence. I continued to lead a normal life for

another month, fighting down the panic as best I could

It was hard, for the fears became concrete . . . fear of

crowds and closed spaces, of loud noises and of being alone.

I was not getting along with my husband and we quarreled a

lot especially over his mother and what I considered her

injustice to me and his inability to take any stand with

her even when he would admit she was wrong

The final break came when I was to return home to my
husband from a visit to my family I was on the train

accompanied by my mother There was a tunnel along

the line I had never been conscious of noticing before but

this time I felt I must get off the train at once I could not

go through the tunnel Why I didn’t know I felt dizzy,

faint, choking—my clothes felt tight as though they would

smother me, I could not get my breath. Again the idea of

dying came out I finally had to leave the tram I returned

to my mother’s by auto. The sensations left me as soon as

I started back, but I was overwhelmed by an overpowering

sense of guilt about my husband. I felt that he would never

understand that I couldn’t help my feelings and would

blame me or think I was insane. These episodes con-

tinued from time to time until I came under the care of a

psychiatrist.

In looking back to my childhood to try to see where my
fears developed there were many incidents and situations

worthy of note. My parents were highly emotional people

who lived at a high tension. Both drank considerably and

quarreled violently, often threatening each other’s lives and

physically attacking each other This usually happened at

night when I was in bed and thought to be asleep I
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remember often lying awake, afraid to fall asleep for fear

“something would happen.” I also remember once my
mother screaming for help, saying that my father was

killing her. I ran in the room crying and terrified and

unable to do anything Somehow they realized my fear

and stopped to comfort me, telling me that they were only

fooling This made me more insecure for 1 knew the truth

Another time I woke from a nightmare frightened, and ran

into mother’s room for comfort only to find her unconscious

from liquor I could not waken hei and thought she was

dead. I went wild with fear and slapped and pulled her

until she opened her eyes My lelief was overwhelming but

she only groaned and slept again I lay all night beside

her, comforting myself with the thought that I had wakened

her and could again if necessary but afraid to tiy in case I

would not be successful a second time and in that case I

realized 1 would be utterly helpless, Duiing anothei family

quarrel, my father threatened to commit suicide Mother

to my horror dared him to go ahead He left the house

I begged her to stop him but she only laughed and said he

was a coward and would not daie to do anything to hurt

himself Before he left she made me say that I hated him

so that he could hear me Aftei he was gone I was in an

agony of fear that he believed what I said and if he killed

himself, I could never unsay it

During this period of my life my mother had numerous

affairs with men These men and their attitude toward me,

I resented bitterly and inside myself, laid much of the

blame for the home situation upon mother on this account.

Though I often heaid her accuse father of similar misdoings,

I was never brought into actual contact with it and to my
childish mmd they never seemed true

My mother and fathei sepaiated finally when I was about

9 or 10 years old I was taken ill with a serious disease
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and was in bed for months During this time I was happier

than ever before for, though I suffered great pain, the

family made special efforts to have everything around me
serene* My father though not living at home, was con-

stantly with me and mother was at home, sober and good

tempered. When I got well we left the city and lived in a

small town. This move was the first realization I had

that my parents had definitely split. Shortly after, my
father died suddenly. His death was a great shock to me
and I resented my mother*s obvious grief especially since

at this tinae though she kept telling me that she and father

were to have been remarried, she was carrying on an affair

with a young man m the town where we were living Every-

one in the place knew the situation and their remarks about

it threw me into agonies of shame I used to plead and beg

her to end the thing but she would pretend not to understand

what I meant and would tell me that the people of the town

were not our '^equals” and had “dirty minds^^ etc I was in

school and would have to defend mother to my schoolmates

who I knew were right in what they said but whom I felt

were beneath me and I hated being in the position of feeling

inferior to them because of mother^s actions

These incidents in the family and many others plus the

fact that I was sexually attacked by a workman on an

aunt’s farm and then told that I was lying and “filthy-

minded’^ when I went to my aunt and uncle for help and

made to feel that the incident was my own doing As an

actual fact I was scared to death and knew nothing of sex

except ideas picked up from servant’s talk. It gave me a

feeling of having no one to turn to in luy childish fears

A hatred for scenes of any kind and a terrible fear of angering

my parents would result in feelings pent up inside myself,

until they would finally break out in wild fits of temper and

passionate sorrow afterwards for things said and done and,
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always, a terrible, overwhelming fear of the consequences of

anger and strife made me the victim of an anxiety neurosis

which I am still struggling to overcome ”

The Use of the Association-motor Apparatus in the

PSVCHONEUROSES

Several years ago one of us (F G. E ) became interested

in the objective study of emotion, especially as it is related

Fig 56 —Front view of association-motor apparatus Right hand receptor

(A) and writing lever (F) Left hand receptor (B) and writing lever (Cr)

Cable (C) for recording reaction time by means of writing lever (E) Electric

switch (D) for starting the drum motor which rotates at a set speed The
patient sits behind the apparatus with lingers resting on the hand receptors

to the dynamic factors underlying the psychoneuroses.

Luria^s^ method of combining Jung's word-association

technique with voluntary and involuntary motor activity

seemed to offer the best approach to this problem The

subject was given a stimulus word to which he responded

^Luna, A R - The Nature of Human Conflicts or Emotion, Conflict, and

Will New York, Livcnght, Inc , 1932*
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with the first word that came to his mind and at the same
time pressed downwards with his right hand while his left

hand remained passive.

Read R/ghi to Left
Fig 57 —Parts of a record obtained from a case of hysteria showing dis-

organization caused by words '* critical” to the patient’s illness Left hand
or involuntary motor curve (A) Right hand or voluntary motor curve (B)

with response words just below this curve Stimulus words and reaction
time in seconds (C)

Luria found that the emotion associated with stimulus

words which were ^'cnticar’ for the subject, interferred

with the smooth carrying out of the set reaction The
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resulting disorganization was manifested by alterations in

the reaction time, speech disturbances in the response word;

irregularity of the right hand pressure and overflow’^

tremors into the left hand curves

The reaction to each stimulus word may be graphically

recorded by means of the association-motor apparatus,

(Fig 56) developed by one of us after many modifications

Table X

—

Psychoneuroses (84 Cases) and Controls (roo Subjects)

Reaction

type

Reaction time

(in seconds)

Motor
disturbance

Speech

disturb-

anceCritical

words

Post-

critical

word

General

%
Local

%

Anxiety

40

2 9 4 9 3 3 32 41 38

Hysteria

33

2 4 4 5 3 ^ 19 34 23

Obesswe’Com-

pulsive

II

2 I 4 0 2 6

!

25 43 20

Controls—100 subjects

So-called “nor-

mals” i 9 2 5 2 I 10 19 22

of the original Luria technique. This apparatus has been

very useful as an aid in the study and treatment of psychia-

tric cases ^ The patients are more ready to accept conflicts

discovered and demonstrated by this method A typical

record is shown in Figure 57.

^ Barnacle, C H
,
Ebaugh, F G

,
and Lemere, F Association-motor

Investigation of the Psychoneuroses, Am J. Psychiatry, 91 925 (Jan ) 1935
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Cask 83 Psychojienrosis, Hysterical ReacUon Type .

—

Man, age 54, married, office worker. Complains of numb-
ness and cramps tn left arm and hand. Slightly depressed

with tnferiortiy jeelings and insomnia Feels that he has

been a failure in business and marriage

Note: Greatly prolonged reaction time to critical words.

Tension pretty well localized to symptom words Motor

disorganization most marked in left hand curve Unable

to make a motor response or associate to critical words

^^spasm” and ^^arm.”

The results of a study of one hundred controls and eighty-

four psychoneurotic patients is shown in Table X (p 596).

It will be seen that the controls were definitely better

organized than the psychoneurotic patients The cases

with anxiety showed more general disorganization than

the other reaction types The tension associated with the

hysterical and obsessive-compulsive reaction types on the

other hand was fairly well localized to the “critical” words.

The greatest disorganization in the obsessive-compulsive

cases was found in the motor reactions

Treatment. It is obvious that only an outline of treat-

ment methods can be given We will attempt to indicate a

therapeutic approach which is in some sense applicable to

all the neuroses. The plan of therapy is purposely elastic,

for it seems to us that it would be a serious mistake for the

student to attempt to practice by rote. Not only the per-

sonality of the patient but also the personal assets of the

physician will determine many modifications in the line of

therapeutic attack.

The student must remember that treatment of the

neurotic patient, begins at the first instant of contact between

patient and physician. Hurry, carelessness, impatience,

unwillingness to make case notes, etc

,

not only deprive

the psychiatrist of needed knowledge, but also prevent the

establishment of proper relations with the patient, without
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which nothing constructive can be accomplished It is

customary to state in text books that the attitude of the

physician should be strictly an impersonal one Fortu-

nately, it is practically impossible to acquire such an attitude

It implies a remoteness and detachment or at best a cold

intellectual curiosity on the part of the psychiatrist, while,

in reality what is urgently needed is warm interest in the

difidculties of the sick individual. Such interest is not

maudlin sympathy, but it does have in it an emotional

element, without which little progress can be made.

An important part of treatment is history taking. This

may be conveniently divided into the family history, the

history of the patient, the social-environmental history and

the history of the neurosis It is often good practice to

devote a preliminary period to listening to the account of

the nature of the presenting symptoms. The patient is

apt to be tense, worried, anxious to unburden himself and

he will obtain a certain measure of relief in being able to

describe the troublesome symptoms. It is advisable to let

the patient ^‘talk himself out^’ not only at this time but also

when he is giving the several divisions of the history Should

he become too circumstantial it will not be a difdcult matter

to turn him back to the main thread of the narrative

However, it is not the part of the physician to make too many
suggestions or to supply missing links in the chain of the

historical account. The details of the various aspects of

the history need not be repeated at this point It may be

recognized as incomplete, unless the psychiatrist emerges

from the interview or series of interviews, with a clear

mental picture of the ancestry of the patient; of his previous

life, in which there are always to be found one or more

factors which have influenced the development of the

neurosis, and of his social-environmental relations, in which

likewise there are to be discovered mal-adjustments which

may have a bearing on the pathological situation.
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The history of the neurosis usually needs to be exhaustive

The patient should try to assign a date (which is usually not

the actual date) for its beginning The setting, immedi-

ately personal and environmental which existed at that time

should be closely scrutinized Each major symptom should

be retrospectively leviewed from the time of its initiation

and the incidents, within and without the patient, which

heralded its appearance should be noted. The patient

should be invited and encouraged to give his opinion con-

cerning causal factors. “I don^t know of any,” etc., should

not be permitted to pass unchallenged He should be

urged to recollect and to venture an explanation. All this

IS not analysis, it is merely history taking, but it is a kind of

history taking which in our experience frequently discovers

valuable clues Whether or not an exploration of the uncon-

scious mind is contemplated, there is always important

material in the conscious mind or at least within the mental

territory open to recollective effort, which may be had for

the asking

The next treatment step is the physical examination

There are at least three reasons why the physical examination

should be thorough to the point of the employment of every

useful diagnostic procedure, including the skill of the finished

internist, instruments of precision and the clinical laboratory

In the first place important somatic pathology may be and

often is uncovered] m the second place the examination in

itself, if it is a searching one, has a beneficial effect on the

patient and in the third place it puts the psychiatrist in an

advantageous and authoritative position for the future

management of the case. Secure in the accurate knowledge

he has acquired concerning the physical status, he will be

able properly to weigh the numerous subjective phenomena

which will present themselves

The third therapeutic step concerns chiefly the psychia-

trist He has now obtained sufficient information to enable
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him to formulate the situation and to decide on a concrete

plan of attack. Many important decisions must be made
What IS the apparent genesis of the neurosis? What are

the relative weights of the psychogenic, somatic and environ-

mental-social factors? Is the organic situation serious

enough to indicate hospital or rest house treatment^ Is the

psychogenic aspect of a type which should be analyzed?

Will an analysis other than a fairly superhcial one, do more

harm than good and had the physician better limit himself

to simple explanation, persuasion and suggestion? Are the

environmental-social elements serious and desti active ?

Are they capable of correction? etc., etc ^ If the psychiatrist

cannot answer these questions, then his study of the patient

has been incomplete and faulty.

The next step may be described as the authontaUve inter-

view with the patient At this time the physician is not seek-

ing information but is giving his conclusions Rash piomises

should be avoided but lack of confidence is fatal As much
frankness as is permissible m the circumstances of the

individual case is highly desirable- Details are not neces-

sarily given but the patient should be made to understand

the main issues. For instance, there are certain physical

liabilities which need to be corrected Or again, there are

certain psychogenic situations, which need to be probed

further—worked out with the patient so that he may
understand their significance and be given the right attitude

which arises from self-knowledge Or again, there may be

social-environmental frictions against which the patient has

been blindly rebelling. It is necessary that he be given the

correct point of view toward them, so that their deleterious

efiect may be minimized If the patient is willing to cooper-

ate, the physician believes that he will be able to cure him

Will he put himself unreservedly into the doctor’s hands

and do as he asks? In this way the ground is cleared for

effective action.
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The details of treatment are matters of universal medical

knowledge. Some of them will be found useful in every

case Hospital or rest house care, rest in bed, scientific

nursing, dietary control, massage, hydrotherapy, electro-

therapy, occupational therapy, supervision of the patient’s

activities including visitors, correspondence, reading, etc
,

graduated exercise, tonic and m extreme conditions hypnotic

medication, etc
,
etc Above all, there must be correction of

any actual organic pathology The majority of these

measures fall within the realm of ordinary medical practice

However, it must be stated that the way in which they are

usually administered renders them ineffective and useless

There must not be anything careless, haphazard or uncertain

about any detail of treatment They are exact therapeutic

procedures and if not given exactly and precisely, they not

only lose their intrinsic curative significance but also the

added psychotherapeutic value which they possess

Psychotherapy. There is often a good deal of specula-

tion as to what is said and what is done when the psychiatrist

visits a patient, whom he is treating for a neurosis Much
of it comes under the head of psychotherapy Psycho-

therapy may be broadly defined as an effort to influence in

the right direction the attitude of the patient—to influence

his attitude toward himself
,
toward his mental and physical

processes, toward his environment. It is an effort to teach

him to understand himself; his illness and the cause or causes

of his illness whether this cause or these causes lie in his

body, in his environment or m the superficial or deeper

layers of his mental life Those who appreciate some of the

contributions of psychoanalysis to medical thought, cannot

but regret the insistence of certain enthusiastic psycho-

analysts of the Freudian school, to the effect that all useful

psychotherapy is included in one system Also it is hard

to understand why the belief that a certain measure of sug-

gestion enters into every method of psychotherapy, even
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into Freudian catharsis, should be regarded as a reproach

It may be freely granted that mental catharsis faithfully

attempts to minimize and even exclude direct suggestion

but surely it cannot wholly delimit and exclude the interest

of the analyst in the patient, nor can it prescribe and control

the expression on the face of the analyst, the inflection of his

voice, his gestures, etc Perhaps it is fortunate that it

cannot, since the indirect suggestion that flows from the

intangible and imponderable rapport existing between

patient and physician is of considerable therapeutic value

It IS somewhat difficult to see how the hypothetical psychia-

trist, thinking only with his intellectual mind and not at all

with his emotional mind could really understand and help a

neurotic patient. So, there is worth while psychotherapy

m every contact between patient and experienced psychia-

trist. Whether this psychotherapy will consist largely of

cooperation and mutual understanding or persuasion or

suggestion or superficial analysis or deep probing will depend

not .only on the convictions of the psychiatrist, but also

and, perhaps, chiefly, on the needs of the sick individual.

Psychotherapy includes the more or less common sense

methods evolved by the American School of Psychiatry,

especially by Adolf Meyer The procedures involved in

this method are as follows:

I. Estabhshment of Rapport between the Physician and the

Patient—This rapport, to be effective, must be based on a

certain amount of respect and confidence on the part of the

patient. It is best furthered by a careful investigatory

program instituted by the physician at the first interview.

The more completely the Mstory^ physical exaimnation^ mental

examinationy serological^ and blood tests are done the more the

patient peels he can depend on the results of those examinations

The physician must be quite frank m the matter It is

quite proper to tell the patient that before any final opinion

can be given it is necessary to complete the study of his case

This causes no difficulty provided the physician has a definite
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tmeshgakve procedure outlined and starts the patient on it at

once. Any patient is willing to wait for accurate information

before the physician begins treatment,

2. Aeration or ventilation of the conflict material presented

by the patient may be carried out by means of Freudian

catharsis as above, by means of direct interviews, by means
of discovering and probing for such material from outside

sources, by hypnosis, or by any other method. The
important thing is that the patient is given an opportunity

to discharge and bring out in the open all of those life

experiences which have been causing him serious concern

either consciously or unconsciously.

3 Desensitization is the procedure wherein the patient is

required to face frankly the traumatic and unpleasant

experiences of his past It is brought about, in the first

place, by causing the patient to discuss at frequently repeated

interviews the conflict material as elicited above These

interviews are repeated until the patient can review these

experiences without excess emotional concern Normal

emotivity is to he expected^ however
^
and it is not desirable^ or

necessary^ to expect a complete loss of emotivity in connection

with those events that should normally cause concern It is

the excess concern that is pathological and requires to be

relieved

The term desensitization is also applied to the procedure

carried out in relieving fear or other symptom manifestations

in definite situations Here the patient is required to face

the situation repeatedly until he no longer manifests the

symptoms in that situation, or until he is able to tolerate

or ignore the symptoms if they occur. It is necessary, of

course, to encourage and reassure these patients repeatedly

while this procedure is carried out On such therapy a

young girl who fainted every time she saw or heard of blood was

enabled to completely overcome this tendency This procedure

IS especially valuable in the symptomatic treatment of fear

reactions.
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4. Re-ediicakon is carried out in connection with all of

the above procedures. It is essentially the development of

clear insight on the part of the patient into the mechanism

of his illness, the establishment of new habits of response

(as in desensitization) and the formulation by him of an

adequate industrial, social, recreational, and activity pro-

gram to ensure future stabilization

5. In addition to the above, it is often advisable to

desensitize the patient’s family to his illness and re-educate

them into new habits of response toward the patient,

6 All contributing physical factors are corrected as far

as possible Measures for their correction are instituted

at the eailiest possible interview and are utilized as psycho-

therapeutic aids

The above procedures, to be carried out intelligently,

require that every individual case be formulated in terms

of its causative factors, in such a way that those factors

which can be modified are emphasized and become the

center of attention Factors which can not be altered are

recognized as siicb and the patient is trained to tolerate

them We have found such procedures to operate suc-

cessfully in the large majority of our cases

The principles of treatment for the neuroses as developed

at Stockbridge by Riggs are as follows: The patient is given

an opportunity to tell his stoiy in detail Next, there is a

thorough physical and mental examination followed by a

frank discussion with the patient concerning his difficulties

and the reasons for his maladaptation The patient is then

informed of the plan of treatment and is given a daily

schedule to meet his individual needs It consists of exer-

cise, diveision and rest The keynote of the treatment is

re-education. It stresses the importance of dominating

the emotions and of utilizing the intelligence to guide con-

duct Efficiency is emphasized. The patient is impressed

with the necessity of making clear cut decisions, at first in
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Lnvidl, laid HI great matters. The proper use of the mind
IS desciibcd. The harmful effects of worry, unnecessary

hii 1ry ,
i n attention and self-pity are elaborated They

ai e manifestations of inefficiency. The patient is instructed

concerning rest, which is not synonymous with sleep and is

chiefly the temporary and volitional abandonment of

responsibility.

Freudian Psychoanalytic Catharsis. A text book for

students and practitioners is not a proper medium for the

controversial aspects of psychoanalytic psychology and

procedure Admittedly, if psychoanalysis is to find a larger

application it will be in the therapy of the psychoneuroses.

In Its present form it is scarcely applicable in the treatment

of psychotics. In our practice, we have utilized some of

its conceptions but, have not found many patients for whom
we felt a formal analysis would be beneficial It should be

considered if the disability produced by the psychoneurosis

is sufficiently disabling, if its genesis cannot be uncovered

by other methods, if other methods of therapy are ineffective

and if, it seems unlikely that the patient will be damaged

psychologically by the procedure.

In this chapter there is only the space to indicate the bare

outhnes of technique The student is referred to the vast

amount of literature on this subject. An excellent short

description is given by Jeliffe It is generally agreed by psy-

choanalysts that the most suitable and hopeful material for

catharsis is to be found among the neuroses It is assumed

that a careful history has been taken and an extensive physi-

cal examination made and these steps should give material aid

in selecting suitable patients for this method of treatment.

From the first, the analyst is on the lookout for indicators,

word and conduct slips which may furnish him with clues

concerning the nature of the hidden difficulty In the

beginning it will be necessary to explain the object of the

treatment to the patient, i e , a probing of the unconscious
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mind which contains material which cannot be within the

scope of his awareness or conscious mind Embedded in

this unconscious mind lies the source of his present illness

Some explanation of the nature and purpose of the uncon-

scious mind is a preliminary requisite. White writes

“the unconscious is our historical past ” Bergson’s descrip-

tion is as follows. “For our duration is not merely one

instant replacing another, if it were there would never be

anything, but the present—no prolonging of the past into

the actual, no evolution, no concrete duration Duration

is the conhnuous progress of the past, which gnaws into the

future and which swells as it advances And as the past

grows without ceasing, so also there is no limit to its preserva-

tion. Memory is not a faculty of putting away recollections

in a drawer or of inscribing them in a register. There is no

register, no drawer, there is not even, properly speaking,

a faculty, for a faculty works intermittently when it will

or when it can, whilst the piling up of the past upon the

past goes on without relaxation In reality, the past is

preserved by itself automatically In its entirety, probably,

it follows us at every instant, all that we have felt, thought,

and willed from our earliest infancy is there, leaning over the

present which is about to join it, pressing against the portals

of consciousness that would fain leave it outside The
cerebral mechanism is arranged just so as to drive back into

the unconscious almost the whole of this past, and to admit

beyond the threshold only that which can cast light on the

present situation or further the action now being prepared

—

m short, only that which can give usejul work At the

mosi^ a few superfluous recoUechons may succeed tn smugghng
themselves through the half-open door. These memories

^

messengers from the unconscious remind us dimly of what we

are dragging behind us unawares. But even though we may
have no distinct idea of it, we feel vaguely that our past

remains present to us. What are we in fact, what is our char-
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aciefy if not the condensation of the history we have lived

from our birth—nay even before our birth, since we bring

with us prenatal dispositions? Doubtless we thmk with

only a small part of our past, but it is with our enlire past,

including the original bent of our soul, that we desire, will and

act. Our past, then, as a whole, is made manifest to us in its

impulse, it i^felt in the form of tendency only a small part of

it is known in the form of the ideaP

The amount and character of explanatory detail must be

gauged to suit the intelligence of the individual patient but

m any event he should understand at least the aim of the

analytic treatment. To avoid confusion and misunder-

standing, it is also suggested that the patient be made to

realize clearly, that the treatment is going to consume

considerable time and that he need not expect advice or

assistance concerning extraneous diJB&culties during the

period of analysis The treatment periods of an hour a

day, six days a week, will consume several months and

often a year or more. The thereapeusis is comprised in the

understanding of the final interpretation and its essence

lies in the application by the patient of the knowledge which

he has obtained The analyst strives for his objective by

means of free association (spoken thoughts of the patient

without marked concentration effort or concealment or

discretion), occasionally word association and, perhaps,

above all by dream analysis, which not only indicates the

amount of progress but controls the entire analytic therapy

Dreams are considered wish-fulfilling, realizations of con-

scious or unconscious wishes, The dream as remembered

by the dreamer after sleep has a manifest” and a ‘Tatent”

content The manifest content is derived from the latent

or repressed material and is made acceptable to the ego of the

dreamer by such transforming devices as condensation (an

abridgement process by which several elements of the dream,

for instance, persons are condensed and appear to the
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dreamer as one), displacement (the shifting of the emotional

setting of one idea to a seemingly trivial one)
, secondary

elaboration (the fitting together of the transfoimed dream

material into a more or less homogeneous dream) and

symbolization (letting one thing which in the dream appears

in acceptable guise represent something else, which would,

without disguise, be offensive to the ego of the dreamer)

Jung, in his psychology, views the psychoneurosis as an

attempt on the part of the patient to solve his life problems,

he lays less emphasis on sex interpretations and, he sees the

dream as a purposeful attempt to find a solution of some

working life problems of the dreamer

A critical point in the treatment is the management of

transference, which is soon manifested by the patient and

which is a sign and measure of resistance. In one sense,

^^transference, is the unconscious misidentification of the

analyst, so that he (the patient) may behave and feel toward

him in a way which satisfied the experiences and impressions

which refer to another (love or fixation object). The
measuring rod of the analyst, which in a way is a prognostic

indicator is the Oedipus Complex* In its character and

strength should be determined the potentiality of breaking

away from the father or mother fixation and entering into

true heterosexual life. More broadly, it is a gauge of the

degree of sociability or adjustment which is possible The
final stages of psychoanalysis concern themselves with the

overcoming of resistance, and the leading of transference

by the analyst into safe and useful channels, so that when
the patient is ready for explanation, sublimation may be

expected If sublimation, which may be regarded as ^^the

erection of higher goal, not a sexual one, to obtain which

the energy of unobtainable wishes is utilized,’^ is achieved

eventually, then the cure is complete

Special Considerations. In the treatment of the

psychoneuroses, while there is frequently much that is impor-
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tant to be accomplished along physical lines, yet, the bnlk

of the therapy will be psychotherapeutic. Furthermore,

psychotherapy based on an understanding of the fundamental

psychopathology is generally available and hypnosis or

suggestion reinforced by electricity and other devices need

not often be employed. Symptoms removed in this way
are apt to be replaced soon by others. Nevertheless, from

time to time, in order to meet a difficult situation, to deal

with a recalcitrant patient or an ignorant one, etc

,

these

special methods of suggestion are permissible In an

hysterical young woman who was spreading a dermatitis

by scratching, until there was danger of wide-spread infec-

tion, a few light hypnotic treatments stopped the difficulty

In a strong, young Pennsylvania German just above the

moron level, there was a complete paraplegia of hysterical

origin The usual methods of psychotherapy had no effect

on the palsy. The patient was then told when the physician

visited him, that the doctor would not leave this time until

the patient, not only moved the legs but was able to walk.

After a careful explanation in simple language as to the

nature of the paralysis, and demonstrations of passive

movement of the legs against resistance, the patient was

ordered to move the legs one at a time The more the

patient protested his inability to do this, the more authorita-

tive became the command of the physician. Finally,

voluntary movement of each leg was obtained with the

patient in a reclining position The same method was used

to re-establish the function of walking, at first the patient

being securely and then lightly supported on each side. In

less than an hour the patient was able to walk clumsily and

the next day he walked quite naturally. Mutism can

sometimes be successfully dealt with in a single session on

the basis of rapidly increasing persuasion and suggestion

In one instance, the patient is told how to place his lips and

whisper. He is assured that the whisper has been heard
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and so on. In some cases deafness yields to light gas anaes-

thesia when considerable noise is made as the patient

emerges into consciousness.

Prevention and Follow-up ,—No matter what be the

method of treatment which is employed, it is to be hoped

that the student will emphasize in his practice, the preventive

and after-care aspects of the problem of the neuroses

Once familiar with the situations, innate and extraneous,

variously combined, which precipitate neurotic states, then

one will want to be on the watch for the presence of such

situations, in all those with whom he comes into professional

contact They are dealt with in their incipiency much
more readily than later on, and, not infrequently a neurosis

may be prevented by teaching a patient understanding of

himself and his life situation It goes without saying,

that the individual who has had a neurosis, should not be

considered cured merely because a cessation of symptoms

has occurred, but he must be given the right perspective

toward his experience and its causes. The wise and careful

psychiatrist will also want to keep in touch with the patient,

at least until he is solidly established on a secure mental

and environmental footing
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CHAPTER XI

PSYCHOPATHOLOGICAL PROBLEMS OF
CHILDHOOD

By

Leo Kanner, md.

Associate Professor of Psychiatry, Johns Hopkins University,

School of Medicine

Psychiatrists, until about three decades ago, were con-

sulted mostly m cases of extremes and end-products of

personality aberrations Outspoken schizophrenic, manic-

depressive and hysterical reactions were observed very

rarely before puberty. Psychiatric occupation with children

was limited almost entirely to the low grades of mental

deficiency No attention was paid to the common behavior

problems of boys and girls. Their management was left

in the hands of parents, teachers, clergymen, and sometimes

the police. They were not looked upon as legitimate objects

of medical curiosity Whipping, scolding, sermons, bad

marks in school, and the occasional prescription of tonics

and sedatives exhausted the therapeutic resourcefulness

available at that time

The twentieth century has been rightly called the century

of the child. At its beginning, the field of psychiatry was

gradually broadened to include the milder personality diflS-

culties of adults and the rank and file of behavior deviations

of children and adolescents. The importance of scientific

study and treatment of the psychopathological problems of

childhood was recognized by psychiatrists in an increasing

degree, and the appreciation of this importance was trans-

613
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mitted slowly to other physicians, parents, teachers, social

workers, and juvenile court judges This change from

almost complete neglect of the child to realization of the great

value of child psychiatry was due largely to two significant

developments the introduction of a genetic-dynamic attitude

,
and the spread of the mental hygiene movement

The Influence of Genetic-dynamic Psychobiology.—As long

as psychotic manifestations were regarded solely as diseases

of the brain (with mostly unknown cerebral pathology),

there existed little interest in the early evolution of the

patients' personalities Adolf Meyer's formulation of the

psychobiological concept of man as a mentally integrated

individual, discussed in a preceding chapter, shifted the

emphasis helpfully from organs and their diseases to patients

as improperly functioning persons. This logically whetted

the appetite for the study of the personality development

of the patients, of their abnormal functioning or behavior,

and of their assets which might be used constructively in

helping them to overcome their difficulties Once the habit

of dealing with '^mental diseases" had been supplanted by

the habit of trying to readjust maladjusted human beings,

one no longer was restricted to the interest in those people

whose maladjustments had assumed the proportions of full-

fledged psychotic collapses. Any person, adult or child,

normal" or ^‘abnormal," who presented any kind of per-

sonality or behavior problem, became entitled to psychiatric

investigation and treatment. Just as the pediatric specialist

treats a mild common cold as well as asthma and pneumonia,

so the modern psychiatrist has learned to treat children

with fear reactions, temper tantrums or food capriciousness,

which may be as far from being symptoms or forerunners

of a psychosis as an ordinary stomachache may be from being

a symptom or forerunner of gastric cancer

The Influence of the Menial Hygiene Movement.—In 1908,

Clifford Beers, an energetic and enthusiastic graduate of
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Yale University, who himself had gone through a psychotic

experience, was led by Adolf Meyei to turn to mental hygiene

and decided to devote his organizing talent to the better-

ment and prevention of mental illness His book, A Mind
That Found Itself,’’ the foundation of the Connecticut

Society for Mental Hygiene, and the formation of the

National Committee for Mental Hygiene (1909) ushered in

a movement which has since then assumed international

significance. In 1930, the governments of more than fifty

countries sent their delegates to the First International

Congress of Mental Hygiene held at Washington, D. C
The development of mental illness and delinquency was to

be prevented through educational measures and the earliest

possible clearing up of personality disorders, before hospitali-

zation or penalization would become necessary This

attitude resulted in the desire to reach the individual during

the formative years of childhood In the course of time,

it was learned that it was not desirable nor wise to think

always in terms of future psychoses or criminal careers

Children’s behavior problems came to be considered worthy

of psychiatric attention for their own sake, because they

existed and called for adequate guidance and not solely

because of what might happen later in life.

In order to help the communities to achieve this purpose,

the Commonwealth Fund, in 1922, established demonstra-

tion child guidance clinics in seven of our larger cities. By

1928, more than 500 mental hygiene chnics had been organ-

ized in this country, and at the present time more than 40,000

children are being examined each year. The principles of

mental hygiene and child guidance have been adopted by

many school and colleges, juvenile courts, parent-teacher

groups, and the Child Study Association of America, which

has parent education for its chief aim Pediatricians have

become eager to learn how to examine and handle the com-

mon behavior problems of children, and in recent years
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psychiatric consultation service has been instituted in a

number of children's hospitals connected with medical

schools

Examinahoii of Children Presenting Personality Disorders—
Children, like all human beings, are complex creatures and

defy any attempt at simplified reduction of their behavior

to any one common denominator Some physicians are

wont to think in terms of somatic pathology only, they feel

that their job is done completely if they circumcise mastur-

bators, clip the tongues of stutterers, remove the tonsils of

all types of misbehaving children, and prescribe sedatives

for night terrors and general restlessness Some people

believe that the iiitelligence quotient explains all personality

deviations of children. Some blame the environment for

everything that goes wrong. To some, heredity and con-

stitution serve as all-valid formulae. Others again are

satisfied to lay all difficulties at the door of repressed sexuality

or an inferiority complex. Insistence on any ^'one and only

cause, however, fails to do justice to the wide variety of

factors that may, and really do, combine themselves to

produce the multitude of personality disorders which we find

in different children. A thorough investigation must,

therefore, try to obtain in an unbiased manner all the essen-

tial facts actually operating in the individual case.

Every examination should be preceded by a clear account

of the reason why help is desired. It is best to record

the complaint verbatim in the exact manner in which it is

offered by the informants, unadulterated by the translation

into our own or anybody else’s terminology. What is it

that bothers the parents, the teachers, or the patient?

How do they themselves feel about the difficulty? Are

the elders sympathetic, annoyed, alarmed, do they make
excuses, place blames, anticipate disaster? Do they have

any set notions as to what they wish to be done? How did

they handle the problem befoie they came to us? Does the
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child himself feel ashamed, wronged, guilty, initatcd,

amused, or is he indifferent? Does he really wish to be

helped? Under what special circumstances did the problem

develop?

After obtaining the complaint, we are ready to acquaint

ourselves with the child about whom the complaint has been

made. It is essential that we become familiar with the

mam features of his biography, his physical condition,

intellectual equipment, emotional reactivity, constitutional

background, and the nature of his environment. Any work

with children's personality disorders which fails to take all

of these factors into consideration is incomplete and, there-

fore, frequently unsuccessful

We do not know a child sufficiently unless we know his

hje^s Mstory Attention should be paid to the mode of

birth, developmental data, early feeding, habit formation,

illnesses, operations and injuries with hospitalization and

any other complications, changes of residences and schools

and their effects, scholastic attainments and any other

important events in the child^s life

Physical exarmnahon should be included m every psychi-

atric examination The somatic factor plays an important

part in the child’s functioning and its evaluation We
know that a sick child may react differently from a healthy

child The effects of undernutrition, errors of refraction,

and fatigue deserve careful attention. We know that certain

diseases of the brain and the glands of internal secretion

may be associated with more or less specific deficiencies or

behavior deviations. We know further that emotional

difficulties may find their expression in the form of somatic

dysfunctions, such as vomiting, pain, tics, enuresis, blushing,

pallor, breathholding spells, constipation, etc. There was

a time when many personality disorders were laid at the door

of so-called “focal infection” from abscessed teeth, otitis

media, inflamed tonsils, appendices, and gall bladders
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Though each of these conditions should by all means be

investigated and treated, we cannot afford to overlook the

existence of other factors that may have contributed to

the behavior problem for which help is desired In recent

years, especially in England, hypoglycemia, or an insufficient

amount of blood sugar, has been considered responsible for a

number of children's abnormal reactions, such as periodic

vomiting, migrainous attacks, night terrors, car sickness,

easy fatigability, and bedwetting. One is entitled to wonder

whether or not hypoglycemia, where it really does exist, is a

part manifestation rather than the cause of any of these

disorders

It IS necessary to study the child^s mtellectual endowment.

Standardized and reliable tests are available for this purpose,

the Gesell, Kuhlmann, and Minnesota tests for pre-school

children, and the Stanford revision of the Binet-Simon test

for children of school age By means of the psychometric

rating we learn what a child can be expected to achieve at

any stage of his development Many pupils are accused

unfairly of laziness or lack of ambition when in reality they

do not have the capacity for competing with their class-

mates. The failure of others may be due to emotional and

situational rather than intellectual difl&culties Sometimes

circumscribed handicaps will be discovered in the course

of the test, especially color blindness or specific reading or

numerical disability. The degree of a child's intelligence

should never be guessed or inferred from appearance or

behavior but always measured with the scientific methods at

our disposal

The child's emotional reactivity is investigated by means of

obtaining an account of his responses to various life situa-

tions To what sort of situations does he react with fear,

anger, jealousy, bashfulness, sullenness, boisterousness?

In what manner does he give expression to these emotions?

Is his general attitude one of aggressiveness, seclusiveness,
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timidity, submissiveness? Is lie cold or affectionate, happy
or unhappy, appreciative or dissatisfied, demanding constant

attention, sociable, sharing his toys with others, etc ?

Always specific examples should be given, which must leave

no doubt as to the meaning of the descriptive terms For

instance, if a child is given to anger outbursts, the examiner

should learn when and how they first began to show them-

selves, to what concrete situations he reacts with tantrums,

what he does during the tantrums, how and with what

results they have been handled by the family, and whether

or not he reacts similarly when away from home
,
the patient’s

own attitude with regard to the tantrums should be

elicited

We wish to learn not only how the child reacts emotionally

to environmental situations but also what the environmental

constellation is to which he reacts Psychopathology ts to a

large extent the pathology of interpersonal relationships.

Children with different constitutional endowment grow up

m homes and neighborhoods which from the beginning

exercise a great influence on their habit training, type of

soaahzation, degree of emancipation, attitudes and stand-

ards of living and behaving. Throughout childhood the

home is the nucleus of the child's social life, there he emerges

by degrees from the passivity of the neonatal period to a

stage in which he becomes a domesticated member of the

household and is gradually prepared for the tasks of com-

munal adjustment. Neighborhood contacts with playmates

and their families, thiough walks, visits to stores, and church

attendance widen his social horizon Then the school enters

into his life as a powerful educational and socializing agent,

Psychiatric examination must familiarize itself with the

specific features of the patient’s environment, the examples

set and attitudes instilled by the members of the household

and the child’s relations to them and to his playmates,

classmates and teachers.
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Different children may react differently to the same
environment All men are not born equal This is certainly

true of the wide variations in their intellectual endowment.

It IS also true, more generally^ of the sum total of human
potentialities, of which we speak as man's conshtutional

background, the stuff" of which he is made This depends

to some extent on the stock from which he originates For

this reason it is necessary to learn of the family's modes of

reacting to life situations. There was a time when one also

looked eagerly for so-called ^'stigmata of degeneration," all

sorts of somatic deviations from the average, concerning the

configuration of the skull, shape and size of the ears, height

and width of the palatal arch, development of the genital

organs, etc. We have learned to judge personalities from

performance rather than from incidental ‘^stigmata" but

reserve the right to make a note of them in our examination,

especially when there is a combination of several m the same

person In recent years, attempts have been made to cor-

relate certain types of physique with certain types of

personality make-up, this correlation, not yet demonstrated

conclusively in adults, is certainly far from being obvious

m children We might say generally that constitution is

that which a child has inherited from his parents plus that

which he brings with him into the world as a unique '' experi-

ment of nature,” an individual mi generis

After a study of the patient's personality organization by

means of an analysis of his biography, intelligence, habit

formations, emotional responses, environment, and con-

stitution, we are ready for a synthetic reformulation, or an

understanding diagnosis, on the basis of the concrete data

obtained in the examination The diagnosis should be so

expressed that it convey to anyone an understanding of what

really is wrong and should be lemedied and what can or

cannot be modilied in the individual case One-word snap-

shot diagnoses do not convey that understanding The
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diagnostic synthesis should be a concise and logical prepara-

tion for the therapeutic program.

The pnnciples of psychiatric treatment of children The
essential principle is expressed in the following sentence

Psychiatric treatment is the sum total of ej^07ts made in behalf

of the adjustment of a child who presents anyform of personality

difficulty This usually requires a number of well-defined

steps work with the child himself, work with the family,

sometimes work with the community, and specific supple-

mentary therapeutic aids

Realizing that we deal with a maladjusted person rather

than merely with a detached complaint, we try to establish

in the patient a condition of security, comfort and well-being

Any existing physical disorders should be remedied, regard-

less of whether or not they have any relation to the person-

ality difficulty complained of. We try to gain the child’s

confidence, give him an opportunity to discuss with us his

problems frankly and without fear of criticism or ridicule,

and create in him a spirit of collaboration and self-confidence

in his ability to overcome his difficulties If he is old and

intelligent enough, we should ask him for his own remedial

suggestions and invite his participation in the therapeutic

program We try to correct any faulty attitudes and

notions which he may have formed in connection with his

problem. We then proceed to secure the family^s coopera-

tion We begin by formulating to the parents the nature

of the existing problem concretely, clearly and tactfully, in

simple language devoid of professional terminologies, avoid-

ing unnecessary complications, and in an inoffensive manner

which would assure acceptance. Every step in the plan of

treatment should be made to appear logical, reasonable, and

helpful There should be no argumentation Harmful

superstitions, pseudo-medical and pseudo-psychological ideas

should be done away with A way should be paved for the

family to overcome excessive sternness, leniency, solicitude.
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or neglect, unwarranted ambitions, and overprotection

Sometimes the personality difficulties of members of the

household other than the patient will have to be included

in the plan of treatment, if they interfere with the proper

adjustment of the patient We must often, besides the work

with the child and his family, engage the help of communal

agencies We must frequently enlist the cooperation of the

school. At times, when the home situation cannot be

modified and is found to be disastrous to the child^s develop-

ment, boarding home placement must be considered. In

some instances, institutional training may become impera-

tive After all these things have been considered and

arranged, it is often advisable to employ supplementary

measures of a medicinal or educational nature The so-called

star chart may prove to be helpful in cases of food capricious-

ness, enuresis, or temper tantrums

The Scope of Ch^liPsych^atry—Child psychiatry comprises

a large variety of children’s personality difficulties which

have been variously classified. The field is so large that, in

addition to the work to be done with children in their homes

and regular schools, a well-equipped community nowadays

provides special opportunities for different selected groups

of problem children: child guidance clinics for disorders

arising from faulty habit training and from improper inter-

personal relations within the home or school, training schools

for the feebleminded; hospitals or colonies for epileptic

children, special classes adapted to the needs of physically

or intellectually handicapped pupils, juvenile courts and

correctional institutions for delinquent children, placement

agencies for those whose problems can be solved best by the

removal from their original environment to suitable boarding

homes. Anyone interested in children’s personality diffi-

culties should acquaint himself through personal visits with

the community facilities existing in their behalf and also with

camps and other recreational centers which serve the healthy
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child and often help to socialize the problem child Efforts

to improve the opportunities already in existence and to

create new opportunities where they are needed are an

important part of the duties of those engaged in any branch

of psychiatry

Some of the personality difficulties of children have been

discussed in previous chapters of this book, in connection

with similar reaction forms in adults. Some occur rather

infrequently before the years of adolescence. We shall, in

the following, center our attention more on the rank and file

of children's behavior disorders commonly encountered by

parents, teachers, physicians, nurses and social workers

without, however^ failing to refer to the others at least in

passing

Personality Dieeiculties Forming Essential Symptoms

OR Sequels of Physical Illness

Children, when sick, are apt to behave differently from the

way they do when they are healthy This may be due to

the general discomfort and sometimes specific features of

the illness, the patient's own personality make-up, and the

management of the sick child on the part of the family,

doctors and nurses. Spoiled child reactions, attention-

getting devices, and hypochondriacal trends may be initiated

or fostered by the bedside manners of oversoliatous parents

or by physicians who blurt out their diagnoses and prognoses

in the child's presence Every illness, however mild, is

therefore a potential breeder of behavior problems. Hence

the calm, understanding and wise management of children

during sickness and convalescence is an important part of

the mental hygiene of childhood

There are somatic illnesses in which the organization of

the child's personality may be altered more or less charac-

teristically, due to features inherent in the nature of the

illness This is true especially of the congenital or acquired
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diseases of the central nervous system (e g , Mongolism
congenital syphilis, encephalitis, lead encephalopathy, men-
ingitis, brain tumor, head injuries, certain epilepsies) and

of the glands of internal secretion (e g., myxedema, cretinism

dyspituitarism, dysgenitalism) . Intelligence, judgment,

memory, and the general progress of maturation may be

seriously affected.

Whereas in these conditions the congenital or acquired

disorders are of a more permanent and sometimes progressive

nature, there exist transient personality difficulties intimately

connected with physical illness of limited duration Deliri-

ous and stuporous reactions are more common in children

than in adults 'Febrile chills in children may sometimes

be replaced by epileptiform convulsions The irritability,

excitability, sensitiveness and moodiness of choreic children

call for especially skilful handling It sometimes taxes the

wisdom of parents, physicians and nurses to keep children

with rheumatic and cardiac affections quietly in bed and

free from exerting overactivity and temper tantrums. The
marked restlessness and sensitiveness of girls during the

period of pubescent hyperthyroidism call for judicious

treatment.

This group of somatogenic personality disorders and, to

a considerable extent, also the following group, should

convince anyone who is open to conviction that the

psychopathology of childhood is definitely the domain of

psychiatrically informed physicians and should not under any

circumstances be relegated to medically untrained persons

Good intentions and laudable enthusiasm cannot make up

for lack of indispensable medical knowledge

Personality Dieeiculties Expressing Themselves in

THE Form of Involuntary Part-Dysfunctions

This group, constituting a considerable and clinically

conspicuous portion of the psychopathology of infancy and
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childhood, ib made up of localized functional disturbances

seemingly limited to a specific organ or organ system The
essential uniting feature consists in the fact that, in spite of

vast laboratory research, organic lesions cannot be

objectively demonstrated Psychiatric study has revealed

that these disorders are bodily part-manifestations of psy-

chopathological leactions involving the total personality of

the patient Hence they are best understood and treated

not locally, not detached from a consideration of the person,

but by means of studying the child in his entirety, with

attention to his biographical, physical, emotional, intel-

lectual, constitutional, and environmental peculiarities

Many of these conditions, however, may also be produced

by actual organic disorders, and for this reason a careful

medical investigation is always indicated

Visceral participation in emotional responses is a normal

phenomenon The sigh of relief, loss of appetite in grief or

excitement, blushing in embarrassing situations, and pallor

in fright are matters of common observation Under the

stress and strain of unhappiness, frustration, inability to

live up to unwarranted ambitions and expectations, feeling

of insecurity, and other protracted emotional unpleasantness,

the visceral participation may become intensified, attached to

a specifiic organ, they can be automatized, and may lead a

detached existence. The connection with the responsible

disturbance may be fairly obvious at times It was so,

for instance, in the case of a twelve-year-old over-conscien-

tious, normally intelligent, and physically healthy girl who

took very seriously the teacher’s remark that all children

of the class would be promoted to junior high school not on

their merits but more as a matter of routine The others

soon forgot this remark But Catherine began to ponder

over it, and, after promotion, felt that she was not ready for

the higher grade Every morning, before going to school,

she was miserable and vomited her breakfast She went to
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the school authorities begging that she be peimittcd to

repeat the preceding grade This was finally granted, and

the vomiting ceased on that very day and has never recurred

since then. In most instances, however, the connection

between the psychogenic organ-dysfunction and the etio-

logical background is not so immediately simple and so

readily removed and can be brought out only by means of

adequate personality study,

Almost any organ system may occasionally lend itself for

the expression of emotional difficulties. The central nervous

system may respond with headaches, the circulatory system

with blushing, pallor or palpitations, the digestive apparatus

with anorexia, constipation, or vomiting, the urinary system

with enuresis, the striped-muscle system with tics or general

motor restlessness We offer a case each of psychogenic

constipation, enuresis, and tics as instructive illustrations,

CONSTIPATION

Habitual psychogenic constipation may arise from failure

to establish in the child regularity of toilet habits, the

child's refusal to go to the toilet as a part feature of general

negativism and obstinacy, the absence of adequate toilet

facilities at home or at school, and most frequently an

atmosphere of parental overconcern over their offspring's

bowel movements, sometimes reinforced by the dire prophe-

cies of newspaper advertisements for cathartics A thorough

physical examination is always essential. Sometimes the

finding of spastic colon calls for specific medication Preven-

tion and treatment of habitual constipation are based on

the adjustment of the underlying personality difl&culties, a

well-balanced diet, regularity of feeding, sufficient exercise

in the open, avoidance of overconcern, and allowing the

child to go to the toilet at about the same hour every day at

a time which is free from distractions and haste
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Case 84 ConstipaUon in a ten-ycar^old girl as a reaction to

frustration and jealousy and an aUention-geiiing device

Bernice was fiist taken to our clinic on October 18, i933>

at the age of ten years Her mother brought her with the

complaint that she had been chronically constipated for a

little more than two years, she wanted immediate attention

because of an "'emergency,” reporting in great alarm that

Bernice had been without a stool for eight days and had

wildly refused suppositories and enemas. She stated

spontaneously that she was anxious to have the whole thing

treated as a "physical” condition, explaining somewhat

indignantly that the last of several physicians consulted

had suggested that psychogenic factors might be at play

Bernice, in remarkable contrast to her mother’s consterna-

tion, looked on smilingly and listened with obvious glee

to the parent’s frantic recitation

Bernice, upon physical examination, was found to be

healthy, except for slight underweight and the fact that her

colon was filled with fecal masses There was, however, no

sign of spasticity of the colon, and there was no pain on deep

palpation.

The child was kept at the hospital for two weeks During

that time, X-ray examination of the intestines after barium

enema and laboratory tests of the feces confirmed the

clinical impression that there existed no organic disturbance

which could account for her "constipation” She was

referred for psychiatric consultation, and in several inter-

views with the child and her mother the following facts were

obtained

Bernice was the only child of well adjusted middle-class

parents. Her mother had had an unhappy childhood

She was the only one of an artist’s six children who was not

musically inclined. The others joined in nagging her and

forcing her to practice piano which she disliked intensely
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She was not given an oppoitumty to develop her drawing

abilities She felt isolated and took refuge in household

activities, trying to gain recognition at least as a mother’s

helper ” She was almost pedantically exacting with herself

in her self-imposed domestic duties and anxious to be

considered '^perfect” in this respect, to make the others feel

dependent on herself, and to be praised for her devotion to

them. Her eagerness to do things “Just so” assumed

mildly obsessive qualities As soon as she graduated from

high school at 17 years of age, she was married to a man
who was seven years her senior. She enjoyed one year of

undisturbed bliss until Bernice was born. She then centered

all her attention and activities on the child, through whose

cleverness she once hoped to recaptivate her family’s good

graces. In spite of the mother’s oversolicitude and over-

protection, in which the father soon Joined her, Bernice

developed normally and was well adjusted. Early parental

agitations over her feeding left no traces Bernice entered

school at SIX years and got on well there. Up until eight

years of age, she was rightly considered a happy and normal

child

Bernice’s mother could never bring herself to move any

distance from her parents and siblings She lived only a

few houses away from them, in the same square Her

youngest brother was born at about the same time when she

gave birth to Bernice. This child, Sidney, displayed

unusual musical talent at an early age. When he was

eight years old, the Conservatory of Music made special

arrangements for his training and he had his picture in

the newspapers He was the idol of his family, and Bernice

was barely given any notice. For Bernice showed no

musical inclinations. The fact that Sidney did not do well

at school, whereas Bernice always had good marks, was of no

avail, for a “genius” could not squander his time on reading,

writing, and arithmetic Bernice’s mother bravely tried
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to convince her child that she was just as good as Sidney,

but the note of disappointment was too obvious to escape

the notice of her intelligent child Sidney himself told

Bernice that she was nobody*’ and treated her with

contempt When she told him that at least she was not

dummy” at school, Sidney cried in a spoiled child manner
and Bernice was severely reprimanded by her grandmother

who supported Sidney’s charges, At that time Bernice,

who had always been a healthy child, was constipated for

several days and for the first time the whole family really

was aware of her existence. Cathartics were recommended,

and inquiries about her health and her bowel movements

came from her grandparents, uncles and aunts, The

constipation continued and became stubbornly worse,

Laxatives took no effect After a while, suppositories ceased

to do their duty Finally even enemas were retained, their

administrations became dramatic affairs, with violent

struggle on Bernice’s part and bribes, persuasion, threats

and coercion on the part of her parents Bernice was a

“sick child,” the whole family was concerned, people were

nice to her, doctors were consulted, the novelty of Sidney’s

success began to wear off, and Bernice occupied the center of

attention. She suffered no pain, went to school every day,

and seemed satisfied in every way.

After a few days at the clinic, Bernice developed and

maintained regular bowel movements without the aid of

medicines, suppositories or enemas It was found that she

had remarkable drawing abilities and she was invited to

participate in the ward decorations for the Halloween party

which happened to coincide with her residence at the hospital

The newly gathered facts, obtained from Bernice and her

mother, were discussed with them openly. Bernice, at

the mention of Sidney’s name, spoke of her years of jealousy,

of her feeling of the futility of ever trying to please her

family, and of the satisfaction which the family concern
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over her constipation had afforded her. She was grateful

for the suggestion that she be permitted to take a course in

drawing at the Art Institute Her intellectual assets and

scholastic achievements were emphasized She returned to

her home as a '^somebody^' who no longer needed the

^^constipation’’ as a means of asserting herself in the eyes of

her family. Her mother learned to think of her no longer

as a rival of Sidney’s. During the past 18 months since

her discharge from the hospital, Bernice has never been

constipated. She enjoys her lessons m drawing, in which

she makes satisfactory progress She is a normal and well

adjusted child.

ENURESIS

Enuresis^ or wetting/’ is the involuntary passage of

urine by children more than three years of age Bedwetting

is more frequent than wetting of the clothes in daytime,

nocturnal and diurnal enuresis may be present in the same

patient Most frequently, habitual enuresis is due to

inadequate habit training based on parental indifference or

overindulgence, lack of opportunity to respond to the

urinary urge, general emotional immaturity, or the faulty

notion that a weak bladder” or a “weak kidney” is respon^

sible and nothing can be done about it Moreover, a variety

of conditions has been described as the actual, predisposing,

or existing causes, such as external irritations due to phim-

osis, balanitis, vulvitis, itching sensations in the region of

the genitalia, pin-worms, anatomical anomalies and inflam-

matory processes of the kidneys and bladder, occult spina

bifida, nutritional factors, high acidity of the urine, and

abnormal depth of sleep Most of these conditions may
indeed originate and maintain urinary incontinence and

should be looked foi and treated if present To treat as a

“habit” the enuresis of a child which is intimately asso-

ciated with cystitis or pyelitis, is as grave an error as it
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would be to treat psychogenically determined enuiesis with

drugs or cathenzation We do not treat enuresis, but

the child who is enuretic. All physical defects should be

remedied regardless of whether or not they are in any way
connected with the wetting habit The effect of the enuresis

on the patient may be of great significance for his entire

life situation and character formation. The conscientious

child may develop a feeling of shame and guilt, especially

if scolded and punished, and lack of self-confidence which

may drive him into seclusiveness The entire constellation

IS apt to bring about unhappiness and sensitiveness. Faulty

notions should, therefore, be corrected Scolding, shaming,

punishing, and bribing should be discontinued Maladjust-

ment at home (bad sleeping arrangements, contrasting of

siblings, etc.) and at school should be straightened out

The child’s feeling of hopelessness or guilt should be replaced

by one of self-confidence and secunty. Among the more

specific measures, restriction of fluids a few hours before

retiring is advisable After finding out at about what

time the patient usually wets the bed, it helps to wake him

thoroughly about half an hour before the anticipated event

and have him void Cooperative children may be given

a so-called star chart on which they are to paste a paper

gold star at the end of a dry night. The chart introduces

a play element, makes the child feel that he is definitely

participating in the therapeutic program, and gives him

visible evidence of success Where there are no organic

ailments to be attacked, the administration of drugs is

uncalled for.

Encoprests^ involuntary defecation, or “soiling,” on a

psychogenic basis mostly as a spite or jealousy reaction, is

much more difficult to treat than is enuresis. Douglas A.

Thom says. “One can only say that these cases call for a

careful psychiatric examination by the best qualified person

available. And it will often test all his skill and ingenuity
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to understand the mental processes at work that result

in such conduct/'

Case 85 Enures^Sj associated with thumbsucking and

other habits
j
as expression of general emoUonal immaturity,

Jean was brought to the clinic on September 16, 1931, at

the age of twelve and a half years with the complaint of

lifelong enuresisj thumbsucking, and irritability. Her par-

ents were under the impression that she had a “progressive

myopia" and was in danger of becoming blind

She was given a thorough physical examination She

was found to be essentially healthy, except for near-sighted-

ness and orthostatic albuminuria. Her urine was normal

otherwise. X-ray examination of the spine and cystoscopic

investigation convinced the examining physicians that

there existed no spina bifida nor any kind of abnormalities

of the bladder. She was referred to an ophthalmologist,

who prescribed fitting glasses for the correction of her refract-

ive error and was able to assure Jean and her parents that

he could see no evidence that there was any reason to anti-

cipate progression of her myopia.

Psychometric rating gave her a mental age of thirteen and

a half years and an LQ, of 108 The child complained that

she had not been given an opportunity to associate with

children other than her brother and sister and said that

she had come to consider the thumb which she sucked with

great pleasure as “the only friend" she had ever had. She

was very much ashamed of her enuresis, was dissatisfied with

herself, and had an intense desire to be helped, though

she was not certain whether anyone could ever help her.

Her mother frankly stated that she did not expect Jean to

overcome her difficulties.

The following history was obtained from Jean and hei

parents Jean was the second of three children. Her father

was born in Russia where as a youth he spent nine months

in prison for being a socialist and later served one year in the
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Imperial army. He came to this country in 1911 at the age

of 23 years At that time he was “nervous,” complained of

backaches and feared that he would become “crippled in

the brain” because of frequent masturbation He was a

conscientious objector during the World War. He worked

successively as a tailor, clerk, owner of a small grocery

store, insurance salesman, bookkeeper, and again as a

store owner There was a long series of one finanaal mis-

fortune after another, due partly to poor investments and

partly to illness. Jean's mother was born in England and

came to this country in 1910 at the age of 16 years She

was a conscientious, serious-minded woman and reacted in

1928 with a mild depression to poverty and her husband's

sickness Both parents were devoted to their children

Jean's older sister and younger brother were intelligent

and well adjusted.

Jean, though never seriously ill, was a “thin and puny”

child and therefore had always been treated as weak and

delicate and not expected to do what the others did Her

habit training was neglected on this basis, she was allowed

to be fussy about her food and escape any sort of responsi-

bilities, and the regulation of her toilet habits was deferred

until she would be older and stronger. She wet her bed

and her clothes and sucked her thumb When she was four

years old and no improvement was noticed, her parents

became concerned and took her on a tour from one doctor to

another One physician tied up her fingers, Jean worked

hard until she pulled the bandages off and resumed her

sucking. Another physician felt that the enuresis was

caused by some anomaly at the neck of the bladder which

was cauterized repeatedly for a period of four years One

physician advised to treat her refusal to eat by starving

her for a few days, Jean noticed the strategy, fainted, and

her mother gave in. Since these methods did not work,

her parents began to “shame” her, alluded to the bad
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odor of her soaked clothes and bed sheets, and scolded her

all the time As a result, Jean became sensitive, irritable,

and impudent, and there was a marked slump in her scho-

lastic performances. When she was nine years old, a

physician made a diagnosis of progressive myopia and

warned the parents that she might become blind. She

was pitied accordingly and the nagging campaign was

interrupted. Jean then added to her repertoire the habits

of snifl&ng and of rubbing her finger around her mouth until

her lips became sore

Jean and her parents were informed of the results of the

examination, A hopeful formulation of the child’s difficul-

ties assured greater self-confidence and a willingness to give

up the previous pessimism It was a revelation to Jean

and her family that .her enuresis was not due to bladdei

trouble, that her food capriciousness was not based on

stomach trouble, and that her thumbsucking was not the

result of the dysfunction of some diseased ''nerves.” Jean,

after some initial reluctance, willingly accepted the inter-

pretation of her habits as personal matters rather than

affairs of her bladder, stomach, and nerves She was relieved

to know that she was not doomed to be blind, Her intel-

lectual assets were emphasized, she was quite surprised to

hear that she was normally intelligent, and the news gave

her a great deal of self-assurance Contact with children of

her own age was initiated, first with just one or two girls

of her own choice, and later she was sent to camp where she

mixed freely with the other children Her concern over her

recently established menstrual periods, the natuie of which

she did not understand, was dispelled through clear explana-

tion of its meaning. Her enuresis disappeared entirely

on the day of her first visit to the clinic, in spite of the fact

that its recurrence was expected and anticipated by her

mother She also gave up her habits of sniffing and rubbing.

For a few months, she still continued sucking her thumb
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(at night only) and then ceased doing it altogether Her
school achievements showed decided improvement. Her
eating habits became better The only thing that was
left of her former difficulties was some amount of irritability

in an attenuated degree

TICS

Tics or habit spasms are sudden, quick, involuntary and
often repeated movements of arcumscnbed muscle groups,

serving no apparent purpose Blinking, grimacing, head

shaking, clearing the throat, sniffing, and jerking the shoul-

ders are the forms observed most frequently. Often several

varieties are present in the same child, either simultaneously

or successively Tics must be studied for their setting and

not only for the nerves and muscles involved They may
be residuals of intelligible actions and may originate as

defensive movements against some constant irritations,

such as a light cap, tight suspenders, or an itching skin

disease. The wrinkhng of the forehead intended to adjust

the cap, the lifting of the shoulder as a reaction to the

unfitting suspenders, or the scratching to relieve the itching

sensations may become habitual and be kept up long after

the source of irritation has been removed Imitation of

others also plays a part in the etiology of tics. The habit,

which has originally had a definite meaning, becomes

detached from its primary purpose and is no longer useful

in the economy of motility This detachment or auto-

matization takes place in the setting of environmental and

emotional stress. The distinction from beginning chorea

IS not always easy, choreic movements are jerky, not

restricted to a circumscribed group of muscles^ and have

a greater range of excursion The more the child’s awareness

is directed towards the tics, the less are they likely to dis-

appear. Parental admonitions are apt to make the patient

more self-conscious and aggravate rather than relieve the
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difficulty The same is true of massages, exercises before a

mirror, or electrotherapy, all of which tend to center the

child^s attention on the tics. Faulty notions (^'St. Vitus’

dance, '^nervous wreck/’ ^^bad habit”) should be corrected

If the original source of irritation is still active, it should be

remedied. Since tics mostly occur in children of school

age, the patient is directly accessible to a discussion of his

personality problems, which should be adjusted through

collaboration with him, his family and, if necessary, the

school authorities.

Case 86. Variety qJ hcs %n a ten-year-old-boy
^
fostered hy

constant parental nagging and anticipation of chorea

Thomas was ten and a half years old when he was first

brought to the clinic on October 28, 1932, because of facial

tics of several years’ duration, restlessness, irritability,

nailbiting, nose picking, and unsatisfactory conduct in the

classroom He was obviously an unhappy boy who thought

that he was seriously ill with ^‘nervousness and St Vitus’s

dance" and that he was treated unfairly by his parents and

teachers who expected him to conform to the home and school

regulations.

Thomas was found to be healthy physically, well developed

and well nourished. There was not the slightest evidence

of chorea, but a great deal of general motor restlessness

Psychometric rating showed him to be of average intelligence

Thomas was the elder of two boys Both paients were

well adjusted The father usually had a calm disposition

but stuttered a little when excited and occasionally dis-

played facial tics of “twisting his mouth and nose." The
mother had a tendency to spoil her children and permitted

ten-year-old Thomas to crawl into her bed whenever he

asked for it. Thomas’ younger brother, Richard, three

years old, was healthy and well behaved. Thomas had

been an only child for seven years. About one year after

he was born, his mother had a miscarnage at four months,
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losing a pair of twins This made her feel that she would

have no more children and she watched oversoliatously over

her boy’s health When about four years old, Thomas
began to blink his eyes. It is possible, though not certain,

that imitation of his father’s blinking may have had some-

thing to do with this. The mother had a sister who had
chorea at the age of ig years The boy’s blinking was
immediately interpreted as the first sign of an “inherited”

chorea A physician advised the parents to call his attention

to his blinking any time he did it. This made him self-

conscious and, instead of getting rid of his bhnking, he

added twitchings of his mouth and nostrils The doctor

had said his condition was not choreic but might some day

develop into chorea. The parents watched for other symp-

toms and were eventually alarmed by the observation of

jerkmgs of the shoulder. Since their eternal “corrections,’^

nagging, reminding, scolding, and promising rewards for

improvement were of no avail, he was taken to another

doctor who said it was the “beginning of St- Vitus’ dance”

and prescribed “nerve medicine.” Thomas, then seven

years old, gave up his blinking but began to turn hxs head

around “as if he tried to get rid of a tight collar,” bit his

fingernails, picked his nose, and rubbed his hands over his

mouth. He was sensitive, cried at the least provocation,

and was generally restless and overactive. When his

brother was born, the parents feared that Richard might

acquire the same habits from imitation of Thomas’ behavior,

were forever after Thomas to take his mediane regularly,

continued their “corrective” campaign, and would not let

him be near the baby unless he mend his ways. They did

not notice the discrepancy which consisted in blaming him

for a performance which they definitely attributed to the

existence of chorea Thomas was unhappy and made poor

progress at school where his restlessness became annoying

to his teacher and classmates His parents were frankly
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disappointed and this added to the unpleasantness of the

home situation.

Thomas and his parents were assured that he undoubtedly

had no chorea and that, on the other hand, he was not a bad

boy who went through his actions to annoy his parents

They were also informed about the striking observation

that during the entire course of the examination he showed

no sign of tics or overactivity when alone with the examiner

and at ease but became tense and went through the whole

scale of his performances as soon as either of his parents

appeared on the scene The invitation to take a part in

working out a more satisfactoiy remedial program was

greeted by Thomas with great enthusiasm The campaign

of corrections^’ was to be discontinued immediately He
was permitted to play with Richard to his heart’s content

The nerve medicine” was discarded The school teacher

was informed about the situation and her annoyance was

replaced by a desire to help Thomas. The boy was no

longer to sleep with his mother His parents were to pay

no attention whatever to his tics Thomas was to join the

Y M C.A and to establish healthy associations with other

boys He was to be given a manicuring set which would

help him to develop pride in the appearance of his fingernails.

He ceased biting his fingernails within a few days His

parents were cooperative and carried out the recommenda-

tions as best as they could There was a marked improve-

ment in his scholastic achievements His restlessness

decreased by degrees. He no longer expressed the desire to

sleep with his mother. He enjoyed his new Y M C.A
associations. Within three months, his tics disappeared

entirely. He was a happy self-confident boy His conduct

at school in the January, 1934, report was ^^moderate”

instead of the previous '^deficient” mark, m June, 1934,

it was ”good/’ and after that it has always been considered

“excellent,” He is now a well adjusted boy of thirteen
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years of age, who has had no tics for a period of more than
two years

PERSONALXXy DIFFICULTIES EXPRESSING ThEMSELVES
Clearly as Whole Dysfunctions of the

Individual

The hrst group dealt with behavior problems arising

definitely in connection with physical illness. The disorders

treated in the second group were organ dysfunctions of

psychogenic origin The difficulties discussed in a third

group appear more obviously and unmistakably as problems

of the patient as a person rather than an organ They com-
prise a wide range of disorders * intellectual inadequacy (so-

called mental deficiency), unhealthy emotional responses

(fear, anger, jealousy, spite reactions), thinking difficulties

(daydreaming, lack of attention and concentration), anti-

social trends (disobedience, lying, stealing, truancy, cruelty,

destructiveness), sexual disorders (masturbation, hetero-

sexual and homosexual practices), disorders of sleep (insom-

nia, nightmares, night terrors, somniloquy, sleepwalking,

grating of the teeth), faulty feeding habits, habitual manip-

ulations of the body (nailbiting, thumbsucking, nose picking,

hair pulling, etc), attack disorders (convulsive phenomena,

breathholding spells, syncopal attacks, migraine), the

minor psychoses (hysteria, hypochondriacal trends, obses-

sions and compulsions), and the major psychoses (schizo-

phrenia, manic-depressive psychoses)

Some of these peisonality problems have been discussed

at some length in the preceding chapters. In them the

reader has been made acquainted with the adjustment

difficulties arising from mental deficiency He has been

introduced to the study of the major psychoses which are

exceedingly rare in children and, if present, do not differ

essentially from these reaction patterns in adults He has

also had an opportunity to learn of the main features of
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epilepsy, hysteria, and the obsessive-ruminative tension

states (so-called psychasthenia) The discussion of these

conditions will therefore not be repeated

Unhealthy Emotional Responses

Reactions of jealousy, anger, and fear are the commonest

forms of overt emotional disorders of children

The two principal sources of the arousal of jealousy m
children are the arrival of a new baby and the practice of

contrasting siblings with one another. A wise parent will

prevent the development of this reaction by preparing the

child for the coming of the new baby, by making him partici-

pate in the plans and arrangements, and later by having

him take some minor part m the care of the infant, mak-
ing that part a privilege and pleasure and not a disliked

obligation. Both children should, as time goes on, be

treated without a spirit of fjavoritism or of creating m
either sibling a feeling of being contrasted advantageously

or disadvantageously

Anger often is expressed in the form of breathholding

spells by infants in the first two or three years of life After-

wards children may react to thwarting of their wishes,

criticism, and desire for self-assertion with sullenness and

crossness or with dramatic temper tantrums

Faulty habit training is a prominent factor in the etiology

of breathholding spells and temper tantrums Tantiums
are often copied from other members of the family who
lack emotional self-controL With very few exceptions,

we find them in spoiled, stubborn, negativistic children of

overindulging, oversolicitous and overprotective parents

The habit is maintained and fostered by alarm displayed by

the parents and their tendency to ''give in.’^ Thus the

child learns to use his tantrums as a means of obtaining

his wants and dominating the family. The treatment

should aim at proper training, good physical health (sick
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children are more apt to be irascible than healthy children),

and removal of environmental distress and bad example.

The individual outbursts should be met with calmness and
gentle firmness, and the child should learn that he will not

obtain his wants by means of tantrums. Sermons are

useless Indifference is a far more effective disciplinary

method than anything that places the child in the center of

attention. It is downright harmful to react to tantrums

with similar emotional scenes, whippings, cold water poured

over the little actor (unfortunately a common procedure),

or signs of consternation

Case 87. Breathholdmg spells and temper tantrums,

assoaated with feeding difficulties^ in a parentally misman-

aged two-year-old girL

Nancy was brought to the clinic at the age of 28 months

with the complaints of breathholding spells, temper tan-

trums (“she swings herself around, stamps her feet, clenches

her fists, and grits her teeth”), refusal of food and vomit-

ing when forced to eat Her mother spiced her report with

peculiar notions which were a mixture of superstitions,

misapplied medical terminology, fear of “heredity,” and

projection onto the child of her own difficulties The

parents' management of the child was dictated by the

mood of the moment and consisted of whipping, putting

her to bed or m a dark closet, having her sit in a chair for

various lengths of time, pleading, acquiescence, the father's

leaving the house in anger and slamming the door, and the

mother's breaking down and weeping

Nancy was found to be in good physical health She

was very unruly in her mother's presence but when left

alone in the waiting room, she played nicely and quietly

with the toys When called to come to the ofl&ce, she

entered calmly and willingly and cooperated most satis-

factorily She had a mental age of two years and six

months
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Nancy was the only child of ‘'nervous^' parents Her
father, a 27-year-old airplane mechanic, ^^had no patience

with the baby, could not stand anything the baby did,

hollered at her, shook her, then said he felt sorry for it

Her mother, a 24-year-old high school graduate ^"got all

shivery and shaky when she got into a real argument,

which happened often/^ There were many instances of lack

of emotional control in the maternal branch, expressed

mostly in the form of temper outbursts and vomiting spells

Nancy^s mother frequently responded with headaches to

any sort of unpleasant experiences

Nancy was born normally. Soon after her birth, her

mother was operated on for rectocele and cystocele; she

was in bed for six weeks during which the father took care

of the baby Nancy teethed, walked and talked at the

proper time. When she was one year old, she “chewed
on anything she could get hold of, gnawed the paint off

her crib, and dug a hole into the wall putting the plaster

into her mouth She had chickenpox at 13 months, whoop-

ing cough at 16 months, impetigo at 17 months, and acute

sinusitis and rhinopharyngitis, pin-worms, slight pyuria, and

mild acidosis at iS months.

Obviously a great deal of work was to be done with the

parents. Through clinic visits and with the help of a social

worker, their faulty notions were discussed with them and

corrected, because of them the child had been subjected

to strange practices Thus the mother had been worried

because Nancy did not cry enough when a few months

old and, fearing that she did not sufficiently exercise her

lungs, had beaten her every day to make her cry. Though
the child did not wet her bed, her mother picked her up
every night and carried her to the toilet because she feared

“inheritance’^ of enuresis which she herself had had until

the onset of menstruation, she thought that sometimes

Nancy’s eyes were puffed and “knew that kidneys have a
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dhect bearing on the eyes These misconceptions and

many others had to be removed. The parents needed

and were given help in developing more stable emotional

attitudes and habits. Adequate recreational outlets were

provided for them, they had previously never left the home
m their spare time because they would not entrust the

care of the child to anyone else: Nancy could not get

along without me (the mother), she is too dependent on

me.’^ The methods of punishment were utterly discouraged,

so was also their tendency to frighten the child on many
occasions. To keep her from going out into the street,

they had told her that an automobile would hit her and

she would die and go down m a big hole where nobody would

ever see her again, this had made such an impression on

Nancy that she was preoccupied with the idea of death

and, instead of her usual prayer, said. die go down big

hole.” Greater regularity of feeding, sleeping and elimi-

nation was recommended. The parents were presented

with the helpful pamphlet, ‘‘The Child from One to Six,

His Care and Training” (Publication No. 30^ U S. Depart-

ment of Labor, Children’s Bureau, 1931) IJnder the

changed regime, Nancy ceased to fuss over her meals, was

permitted to sleep through the night without being picked

up, dropped most of her negativism and had no more breath-

holding spells nor temper tantrums

At the age of two years and nine months, Nancy stuttered

for a brief period. Her mother handled the problem much

more calmly and wisely than she had handled Nancy’s

problems before She took her to the clinic and was advised

not to make an issue of the child’s stuttering but to listen

to her patiently. The stuttering disappeared within a few

weeks

About a year later, Nancy and a little playmate, a three-

year-old boy, were found by Nancy’s mother with their

genitals exposed and inspecting each other. The mother,
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even though horrified at first, acquired sufl&cient self-control

to avoid dramatics; with better supervision, the incident

was not repeated, probably also because the childrens’

curiosity had already been fully satisfied.

Nancy is new four and a half years old. She is a well

behaved child who eats and sleeps well, plays well with

other children, and has no temper outbursts of any kind

The contact with the chnic and excellent rapport with the

social worker have helped not only the child but also her

parents, especially the mother.

Fear and Anx^ety ,—The normal, well-trained child is

not fearful. He has learned to recognize real dangers and

to avoid them cautiously. Fear of imaginary perils is

acquired through faulty education and parental example,

A child’s fear of thunderstorms can almost invariably be

traced to the mother or an aunt or grandmother in the

house. The custom of frightening children into obedience

by shutting them in dark closets or threatening them with

the ragman or policeman is a frequent source of unjustified

fears, the commonest among which are fear of the dark, pet

animals, ‘^ghosts,” sickness and death, kidnappers, and

strangers The treatment is directed toward the correction

of faulty notions and practices, such as fostering the child’s

apprehensions by taking him into the mother’s bed or leaving

a light on in his room during the night. Where there is real

justification for the fears, special measures must be taken

to remove the disturbing factor from the child or the child

from the disturbing environment.

Anxiety attacks occur mostly in the evening or at night

and are characterized by sudden terror, palpitations, and

acute fear of death. They often begin after an operation,

especially one with ether anaesthesia. The treatment calls

for a good knowledge of the patient and his environment

and is governed by the specific factors involved in the indi-

vidual case.
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Case 88 Fear reactions in a nine-year-old girl^ caused by

the pranks of a neighborhood bully

Mildred was brgught to the clinic on March i8, 1931^ at

the age of nine years, because of intense fear for which her

parents had no explanation.

Mildred was in good physical condition, except for slight

under-nutrition At nine years and one month, she had a

mental age of nine years and eight months, an I Q.

of 106

It was learned that Mildred was the older of two children

of stable parents She developed normally and went

through whooping cough at one year, scarlet fever at six

yeais, and tonsillectomy at seven years without any diffi-

culties or complications She got along well at home with

her parents and her brother, and at school with her teachers

and classmates A marked change in her behavior began

in the autumn of 1930, when Mildred was eight and a

half years old She became restless, cross, irritable, and

extremely fearful She lost her appetite, presented a feed-

ing problem, was wakened by the least noise at night, cried

easily, would not go out of the house to play with other

children, often refused to go to school, and her work became

so unsatisfactory that she was not promoted at the end of

the term All this was in marked contrast to her previous

attitudes and performances. She complained of pain in

her neck and burning of her eyes She was an utterly

unhappy child Neither the parents nor the teachers could

explain the child’s reactions and Mildred herself, when asked

any questions, would break down and cry,

Mildred was given an opportunity to talk about herself and

her fears It was learned from the child that her difficulties

had begun when a “bad boy” moved into the neighborhood,

who delighted in playing pranks on her and scaring and

threatening her. One evening, when she came home from

her music lesson, he suddenly jumped at her from a dark
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alley, grabbed her new hat and ran away with it, then

dropped it in a mud puddle and trampled on it. He threat-

ened to beat her up if she would tell anyone of what had

happened. There were also unmistakable obscene impli-

cations in his threats After that, he considered her his

regular prey, noticing that she was afraid to complain about

him

The best plan would have been to airange for psychiatric

examination and treatment of the bully. But he came from

a family of which cooperation could not be expected. But

the boy, who was a coward at heart, was called to the school

prmcipars ofhee, confronted with Mildred, and given a

warning From that time, he left Mildred alone Mildred’s

fear reactions and the lack of appetite, restless sleep, crying,

and crossness, all of which were the zesulls of her fearful

preoccupations, disappeared over night. She again went

out to play normally and her school work improved quickly.

Case 89. Anxiety attacks with fear of deaths mistaken for

heart disease, in a twelve-year-old girl

Margaret was brought to the clinic upon the recommen-

dation of her family physician, with the complaint that she

had daily attacks of shortness of breath, palpitations, and

fear of death.

She was given a thorough physical examination and was

found to be essentially healthy. There was not the slightest

evidence of heart disease or any other ailment that the

parents feared might be responsible for her condition She

was given a psychometric test which proved her to be of

average intelligence.

Her attacks had the following background : Margaret had

always been treated as a “delicate child” who tired easily,

wet her bed until the age of eleven years, was fussy about her

food, and was spoiled by her grandmother and later by her

mother. In May, 1934, towards the end of the school term

she worried about the possibility of failure in promotion and
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became sensitive, irritable and excitable, A pliysician

advised tonsillectomy, which was performed under ether on

July 10 She dreaded the idea of ‘'being put to sleep'’ and
wondered whether people ever failed to wake up from the

effects of the anaesthetic. All went well for a month, except

that she was greatly disappointed that, being a “convales-

cent," she could not visit her grandmother as she had done

regularly every summer during the school holidays On
August 10, her stepfather remarked that it was exactly a

month after the operation which seemed to have a wonderful

effect on Margaret. On the same day, her mother did not

give her the requested permission to go to the library, which

precipitated a regular temper tantrum About twenty

minutes later, the child suddenly felt as if her knees were

giving away, ran to the bathroom, threw cold water on her

face, and asked for ammonia. Her mother became alarmed,

put Margaret to bed, summoned her husband from his office,

and a doctor was called. The doctor said the pulse beat so

fast he could hardly count it and that the child had a serious

“heart condition " The frightened parents called in three

more physicians who hurled at them the “diagnoses” of

valvular disease, paroxysmal tachycardia, and possibility of

adrenal tumor, all in Margaret's presence She was kept in

bed for two months, was not allowed even to turn over in her

bed alone, received high enemas, ice applications to her

chest, and was given digitahs, quinidine, thyroid, iodine,

arsenic, luminal, sedatol, and bromides. In spite of all this,

she had more and more attacks in which she had palpitations,

complained of shortness of breath and pain on the slightest

touch anywhere, had “smothering feelings," could not stand

any noise about her, and was afraid she was going to die.

Her condition became so bad that she had as many as three

or four attacks daily, usually towards the evening before she

went to sleep. In the intervals she thought of herself as a

desperately sick girl whose days were numbered.
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Margaret was the younger of two girls Her father was

an irresponsible man, the “black sheep” of a wealthy family,

a fact, which his wife did not discover until after the wedding.

They had met when she was not quite sixteen and he a soldier

in the US. Army during the World War He gave her two

children but never even thought of supporting his family
After five years of married life, when Margaret was one year

old, her mother finally left her husband, went to work and

had her children raised by her parents on a North Carolina

farm. The father disappeared and was never heard of sin ce

then. When Margaret was six years old, her mother remar-

ried and took the children to live with her in Washington,

D.C The stepfather was a stable, good-natured, and

intelligent accountant whom both girls fondly accepted as a

father Margaret’s mother, ever since her disappointment

with her first marriage, was “very nervous all the time, got

choky when she spoke, had to stop and swallow, sometimes

got a down and out feeling as if something terrible was going

to happen, felt shaky in her knees and inside.” Margaret’s

sister, Dorothy, between eleven and thirteen years of age,

went through a period of “nervousness,” when she would not

eat nor feed herself, shook her head, chewed on her clothes,

and grated her teeth in her sleep

The nature of the difficulty was discussed with Margaret

and her mother and stepfather. For the first time since

Margaret’s first attack, the parents heaved a deep sigh of

relief upon learning that the child was not an invalid nor

doomed to be an invalid The child herself received the

news with a great deal of joy All medication was to be

discarded right then and there She was no longer to stay in

bed nor to be treated as a sick child She was, after a few days

of gradual adaptation to normal life, to return to school and

participate in the games and recreations of her friends and

classmates, both of which things she was anxious to do
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At the same time, better management of her feeding was dis-

cussed in detail with her parents and herself Her mother

was to go to the school and work out a plan with the teacher

to help this normally intelligent girl to ''catch up’’ with the

class. Both Margaret and her parents cooperated splendidly

She has had no more anxiety attacks since she left the office

She began to eat well, is now doing well at school, enjoys a

normal play life, and has lost her irritability and sensitiveness

THINKING DIFFICULTIES

Children are often referred for psychiatric examination

with the complaints of inattention and lack of concentration.

This difficulty may be due to a variety of factors, Children

who do not see or hear well cannot "attend” and "concen-

trate” properly, most modern schools have special classes

for the conservation of sight and hearing in which expert

teachers do justice to the pupils’ limitations Any type of

physical illness may affect the child’s alertness, this is also

true of overwork with inadequate recreational opportunities

Intellectual retardation with insufficient grasp of that which

IS being taught is often mistaken for inattentiveness; appro-

priate grade adjustment will restore the attention and con-

centration by giving the child a comprehensible goal and

modes of its pursuit which are commensurate with his learn-

ing capacity. Sometimes lack of interest in certain subjects

or scholastic work in general may be responsible, we then

must find the reasons for the child’s lack of interest. Pre-

occupations are another common etiological factor; they

may have for their contents domestic excitement or unhappi-

ness, sex fancies in older children, daydreams and, in rare

cases, obsessive thinking This type of behavior calls for a

thorough study of the child and his environment, collab-

oration with him, his family and his school teachers, and an

adjustment which would tend to straighten out the diffi-
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ciilties of the home situation and to lead the child’s interests

and abilities into channels of organized and supervised

activities

ANTISOCIAL BEHAVIOR

The commonest forms of children’s antisocial behavior are

disobedience^ lying, stealing, destructiveness, cruelty, tru-*

ancy from school, and running away from home
Several factors may be involved in the etiology of stealing,

lack of early training regarding property rights, loose social

standards in the home, intellectual inadequacy with inability

to grasp the concept of individual ownership, the desire of an

unpopular child to gain friendship and recognition through

distribution of gifts among the playmates, spite, jealousy,

and vindictiveness The treatment of the stealing child

depends a great deal on the motives, the child^s personality,

and the nature of the environment Detailed readjustment

and reeducation of the child, work with the adults who are

active in his management, and frequent follow-up contacts

are essential therapeutic steps.

Disohedtence may be the result of parental inconsistency

based on thoughtlessness or moodiness, dissension between

the parents about child training in general, excessive leniency,

undue sternness, or the unreasonableness of the orders given

Almost every child goes through a period of resistance or

negativism during the third or fourth year of life, this period

requires especially judicious management.

Lying mostly originates in three types of situations self-

defense, imitation of adult behavior, and the desire to

receive the attention and admiration of playmates

Truancy is based on dislike of school because of intellectual

difficulties, the fear of being punished, berated or ridiculed

before the whole class, the influence of playmates, and

parental attitudes which encourage frequent absences from

school Sometimes dire necessity, such as inability to pro**
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vide propel' clothing, forces poor parents to keep their

childen at home
Destructiveness may be due to clumsiness, impatience and

haste, mechanical inadequacy, curiosity, anger, revenge,

jealousy, or cruelty. Cruelty must always be looked upon as

a serious indication of personality and environmental diffi-

culties, to be treated with no lesser care and expertness than

one would treat pulmonary tuberculosis or rheumatic

endocarditis.

Running away from home may be an emotional reaction to

disagreeable domestic situations (unjust treatment, threat-

ened severe punishment, brutality, of an alcoholic father)

;

it may be due to longing for adventure if home life is too

monotonous and emotional stress is an added incentive.

Vagabondage and aimless drifting is found among epileptic,

hysterical, schizophrenic, postencephalitic, and feebleminded

children and adolescents

Thorough, objective, and unprejudiced information about

the personalities, life histones and environmental back-

grounds of the patients, knowledge of their difficulties,

acquaintance with their assets, clear and logical recommen-

dations made on the basis of this knowledge, and a sense of

civic responsibility are the psychiatrist’s important contri-

butions to the understanding and treatment of juvenile

delinquents and their delinquencies.

Case 90 Stealing as spite reaction of an eleven-year-old

boy rejected by his mother

Howard was taken by his parents to the Juvenile Court

because of stealing and disobedience The judge referred his

case for psychiatric examination. The probation officer to

whom the investigation of the situational background had

been assigned obtained the following facts . Howard was the

oldest of three children, all boys. His father had been

raised very sternly by a rigid, tyrannical uncle who at the

same time entertained high professional ambitions for him.
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He did indeed very well in his studies which were interrupted

for a few months by typhoid fever and appendicitis when he

was eighteen years old After one year at Cornell University,

where he took up Agriculture and Forestry, he joined the

Marines (during the World War). He did not return to his

studies, much to his uncle's dismay, and married, mis-

representing to his wife his financial status, his employment

situation, and his university connections. Howard's mother

was a milliner prior to her marriage. She came of a wealthy

family and did not need to work, but she liked to bask in the

glory of her financial independence, derived a great deal of

satisfaction from associating with a group of Greenwich

Village artists and wished to prepare herself for a vocal

career. She had always been an emotionally unstable

pseudo-intellectual, never quite able to maintain peace with

her family excepting her father whom she adored It was a

great shock to her to discover soon after her marriage that

her husband was not the settled, well-salaried and economi-

cally secure university graduate that he had told her he was

Her relatives suggested that she leave him But she was

pregnant at the time Her father gave her money to have

an abortion performed This she did after her hope that her

husband would at least try to dissuade her did not material-

ize, But he found a position which he told her was a per-

manent one and would enable them to establish an adequate

home She was happy until she learned that the position

had been only a temporary one and she again found herself

with child Her parents refused to have anything to do with

her and did not give her the money which she requested for

another abortion. Howard was the result of this pregnancy

The mother had had to give up her millinery work, her

associations, and her ambition to become a singer, she had

lost her family's sympathies and backing, and was tied

permanently to the father of her unwanted child. Her

husband showed little affection towards the end of her
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pregnancy Being used to the comforts of higher middle

class home life, she found herself in dire distress and misery

All this culminated shortly after Howard’s birth in an acute

manic psychosis which lasted several weeks Ever since

her recovery she hated her child intensely She sent him
off to whichever relatives wanted to have him for as long as

they wanted to keep him When he was at home, he heard

nothing but nagging and scolding, never a word of love or

encouragement. The father was indifferent to the whole

situation. When Howard was three years old, his brother,

Walter, was born. The mother centered all her affection on

Walter Howard was considered as a reluctantly tolerated

accessory, if he was considered at all He made every effort

imaginable to win his parents’ praise by doing errands and

assisting in household tasks but received no recognition for

his helpfulness and was constantly “corrected” and chided

because he might set a bad example for Walter and for

George who arrived one year after Walter’s birth

Howard remained passive in this setting for about nine

years Then he began to rebel. He gave up trying to

please his mother as an impossible task He could expect

no help from his father. His brothers, having their mother’s

full protection, teased him and helped to make life miserable

for him. He decided to deserve his punishments and beat-

ings to which he had become callous by that time He

neglected his scholastic work He played truant occasion-

ally. He stayed out late at night. His mother then locked

the door and expected him to sleep on the porch glider

regardless of the weather, he, in turn, went to neighbors

who put him up in their home for the night, for this he was

beaten severely and the neighbors were accused of inter-

fering with his mother’s disciplinary methods. Then

Howard took to stealing. He never took anything at

school, from stores, or from other people’s houses. But he

stole money from his mother. He stole all those items which
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were valued by her oi by his brothers Sometimes he sold

them, sometimes he just threw them away His mother

triumphantly pointed out to hei husband and anyone else

who wanted to listen that her prophecies had come true,

that she had noticed the boy's criminal propensities ever

since he was an infant, and that there was nothing good in

him The more she threatened to have him ‘‘put away” m
a reformatory, the more did Howard steal Finally his

parents took him to the Juvenile Court and requested that

he be committed to a correctional institution.

The situation was investigated. It took several weeks to

ascertain the facts underlying Howard's stealing and other

difficulties He was given a physical examination and found

to be healthy. He did not cooperate well at first. The

psychiatrist and social worker seemed to him to be just two

more people who would tell him how bad he was In his

psychometric test, he had an I.Q of only 86. But his pre-

occupations with other things and his poor effort were so

obvious that the test was repeated at a later time when his

confidence had been gained, he then had an I.Q. of 95.

Howard was disappointed that he was not sent to a reform-

atory; anything seemed to him to be better than his home.

Though his mother had come with the hope of getting rid of

him, it took a long time to obtain her consent for his place-

ment in a boarding home She could not understand how

anyone could possibly be interested in this depraved delin-

quent boy. She would not permit her husband to assume

even the slightest financial responsibility for the boarding

home care Her consent was finally secured after many
difficulties and after Howard had acted as if he were in the

process of setting fire to the house. Psychiatric examination

and treatment had meanwhile been provided for herself

Howard was placed with an intelligent, stable, understanding,

and sympathetic family. His first request that he made
there was that they call him Robert instead of Howard,
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he did not even wish to be reminded of his own home by the

mere sound of his own name. His stealing ceased promptly

His behavior since the day of his placement has been most

satisfactory. The new neighborhood necessitated transfer

to another school where no one knew of his ‘^badness”; he

has done well in his behavior and studies since the day of the

transfer Howard comes willingly to the clinic once every

month He is a much happier boy and, as he gains distance

from his days of domestic misery, he even begins to try to

understand his parents better and to forgive them though

he cannot forget

SEXUAL DISOMERS

Children's sexual interests and performances range from

normal and legitimate curiosity, developing gradually and

common to all youngsters who are intellectually capable of

any inquisitiveness, to instances of coarse heterosexual and

homosexual practices Good example, wise supervision, and

proper information are the best prophylactic measures

against early sexual malajustment. Adequate sex education

requires frankness, tactfulness, and a large dose of common

sense. The child's questions should be answered truthfully,

yet in a form which is fully adapted to his age and degree of

comprehension Any intelligent child whose parents make a

mystery and indecency of something natural and decently

biological is in danger of satisfying his curiosity in an

undesirable manner (distorted or unnecessarily obscene

information obtained from playmates, inspection and manual

exploration of genitalia, peeping," and even attempts at

intercourse) Bad example, refusal of the parents to deal

openly with the question, and sometimes criminal sexual

assaults by irresponsible adolescents or adults are the mam

sources of sex delinquency in children. Feebleminded gills

must be guarded with particular caution because of their
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lack of judgment, easy suggestibility, and inability tc

appraise the possible consequences.

Masturbation—There are few issues more misunderstood

or more unwisely managed than the problem of mastur-

bation, Quack literature, the traditional attitude handed

down from generation to generation, and even physicians’

misconceptions have set forth false ideas concerning this

practice, giving rise to the belief that it leads to degeneracy,

nervous disoideis and insanity along with a host of other

dire possibilities There is no evidence whatever that such

sequels occui. Masturbation is not at all uncommon
Inquiries made by M, J, Exner and K, B Davis have shown

that between 6o and 90 per cent of college trained men and

women remembered having indulged in this habit in their

early years. The treatment of masturbating children must

begin with the remedy of all local disorders m the region of

the genitalia. The clothes should be fitting Excessive

fondling and excitation on the part of the parents, siblings

or servants should be discouraged Emotional balance,

physical hygiene, and healthy sleeping arrangements should

be instituted in the home Mechanical restraint is an

unnecessary hardship and often useless because it is aimed

at the habit and not at the child Beating, shaming, nagging,

castration threats, pleading and bribing should be discon-

tinued, The child should receive adequate sex information

commensurate with his age, grasp, and degree of curiosity.

He should not be pul to bed before he is sleepy and ready to

retire, nor should he be permitted to remain in bed unoccu-

pied after he wakes in the morning Most important is the

need of enlightening the child and his parents about the

nature of the act Current faulty notions must be corrected

The teirifymg anticipation of impending ruin as a result of

the habit makes life miserable for the child and hib family

and must be radically removed Much alarm and woiry,

much morbid self-observation, many dcep-iooted pcisonality
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disorders could be prevented or alleviated if such dangerous
superstitions, much more harmful than the habit itself,

could be eliminated as soon as possible A healthy program
of work, recreation, association with coevals, and sleep

should be arranged and the child should be reasonably and
unobtrusively supervised Supervision, however, is some-

thing altogether different from spying upon the child and

expecting him to masturbate a prion He should not be

given an opportunity to sense an atmosphere of fear, sus-

picion, or hostility

Case 91. Masturbation in an eight-year-old girl of superior

intelligence with unsound ideas about the consequences,

Helen was brought to the clinic on April 16, 1932, with

the complaint of masturbation which had been practiced for

about four years; her mother also reported frequent night-

mares, one instance of sleepwalking, headaches, fear of the

dark, and inability to get along well with other children

Her parents were alarmed over her masturbation which had

become the source of daily agitations, “We have punished

her for it, whipped her, made her do without things, promised

to pay her if she didn’t do it, told her that it will give her

trouble later, that she will suffer in later life
”

|XJpon examination, Helen was found to be healthy, except

for refractive error, functional systolic murmur, and mild

vaginitis. At eight years and eight months, she had a mental

age of eleven years and four months; her I Q was 131. She

had the vocabulary of a fourteen-year-old child. She gave

expression to many fears and worries which were obviously

reflections and elaborations of her parents’ dire prophecies

about the results of her masturbation. She feared that at

the age of puberty she would have to have her face lifted

because of the effects on her physiognomy, that she would

become feebleminded and have idiotic children, that she

would have to undergo a gynecological operation. She

kept worrying about the quality of her scholastic work and
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watching foi the first signs of intellectual cleteiioration in

herself In consequence, hei work really did suffer because

of her constant self-consciousness and preoccupations

Helen was the older of two children of a United States

Army captain. Her father was a calm and stable man Her
mother, a former school teacher, had some mild personality

dilEculties at the time of her marriage but adjusted well in

the economic security of military life Helen’s brother was

a healthy boy of five yeais Helen was born in Minnesota

Her father was then transferred to Georgia, then to Texas,

then to China, then to Maryland, and then again to Georgia

where he expected a new order to leave for an unknown
destination.

It was learned that her masturbation had started while

she was in China Her father was on duty during most of

the day and her mother was engaged in social functions.

She was left alone with a native servant whose language she

did not quite understand. In her solitude she discovered

the pleasures of auto-eroticism and soon she began to indulge

almost continually. Her parents^ consternation, scolding,

punishing, attempts at bribing, and warnings about her

future made her irritable, produced occasional temper tan-

trums, and helped her to develop fear reactions and night-

mares. A physician’s assurance that she would outgrow”

the habit and prescription of a sedative gave them not the

slightest satisfaction. When they left China, the habit had

assumed almost the character of a compulsion. There was

a slight improvement when they came to Maryland and

Helen acquired a few friends at the price of frequent gifts;

she had no experience in playing with other children and had

to buy the companionship of coevals in order to get them to

play with her She had hardly begun to feel at home in her

new environment when, at the end of a year, her father was

transferred to a Georgia post Helen was very unhappy

about the disruption of her new friendships. She kept

writing letters and sending gifts to the little girls in Maryland
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but received at best a short card of thanks. vSlie felt that it

was useless to look for new friends because of the probability

of further transfers, and again masturbated excessively.

Her refractive error was corrected with glasses, and her

headaches disappeared. Her vaginitis was treated. A
radical revision of the unsound ideas about the consequences

of masturbation was brought about in Helen and her parents.

The child^s fears, no longer nourished by parental stimula-

tion, were easily removed. Her high intelligence rating was
emphasized as proof that she had not suffered mentally.

She was to be given clothes which should not fit too tightly

and thus produce local irritation of her genitalia. She was

to be sent to bed when she was tired and sleepy and awak-

ened early and made to get up immediately. All this was

to be done without verbal or other reference to the habit

She was to be sufficiently and pleasantly occupied during

the day Upon the clinic’s recommendation, the father’s

superiors arranged for his continuation at his Georgia post

for several years. This gave Helen a sense of greater

stability and worthwhileness of making new friends. She

joined a group of Camp Fire Girls and soon adapted her-

self nicely to the other children. She was taught to develop

a greater interest in her younger brother who was equally

intelligent and old enough then to be a little companion.

Her masturbation ceased within less than 24 hours, never

to be resumed within the tliree years since she was first

seen at the clinic She was sent to camp every summer

and enjoyed the experience Her irritability and night-

mares disappeared together with her masturbation She

does excellent work at school where, at eleven years, she

attends the sixth grade.

HABITUAL MANIPULATION OF PARTS OF THK BODY

Parents are often worried about their children’s habits of

deriving pleasure from activities, such as thumbsucking,

nailbiting, nose picking, ear pulling, scratching, hair pull-
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ing, and the like. Newspapers and even medical journals

contain advertisements of all sorts of mechanical restraints

or bitter tinctures to be applied to the hands to prevent

their being conveyed to the mouth; their application intro-

duces parental agitations (children rarely fail to offer

resistance) and spite or guilt reactions on the part of the

victims

Thumbsuck^ng—There is no cause for parental concern

if a healthy and well-developed infant sucks his fingers

The significance of correcting the habit lies in the prevention

of the child’s carrying over into later years exquisitely

infantile modes of reactivity with concomitant or result-

ing personality disorders. Mechanical restraint or appli-

cation of bitter substances increases^ instead of reducing,

the problem by unduly centering the whole family’s atten-

tion on the sucking, introducing an element of force, and

usually ending in the child’s return to the habit as soon

as the restraint is removed Punishment, nagging and

threats should be avoided. The child should be kept

pleasantly employed with toys which interest him and

provide ample manual occupation He is less apt to suck

when playing with other children Nursery schools are

therefore decidedly helpful. If he is found with the finger

in his mouth, it is advisable not to refer directly to the

habit but to change the situation indirectly by offering

him some toy or occupation which he is likely to accept.

In every case an adequate program of personality and

environmental adjustment is of paramount importance.

Nmlhhng is often an expression of uneasiness and tense-

ness It is one of several forms of motor discharge of

inner tension. Experience shows that this habit is difl&cult

to overcome. The treatment should begin with the removal

of the causes of the tensions responsible for the origin and

maintenance of the habit. Appeal to the child’s pride is

often a valuable therapeutic factor, the child is given a
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manicuring set and assumes the responsibilities of its regu-

lar use. Occupations and toys which really intrigue the

child and healthy associations with other children are of

essential assistance in the treatment.

Case 92. Thumbsucking in a six-year-old boy
.
fostered by

maternal agitations

Lester was first brought to the clinic on November 30,

1932, with the complaint of persistent thumbsucking since

infancy, associated with scratching of his face with the

other fingers of the same hand. His mother was obviously

alarmed and disgusted She had tried all the mechanical

devices on the market, painted his thumbs with bitter

substances, threatened to cut off his thumbs, refused to

speak to him for days, scolded, nagged, bribed, and taken

him to innumerable doctors (whose advice she ignored if

it did not coincide with her own opinions). Lester was

spoiled without mercy If, on rare occasions, his mother

did not immediately comply with his wishes, he went to

his grandmother and, presto', he had what he wanted.

He was found to be in good health. There was no evi-

dence of spastic colon or any other physical disorder. Con-

genital strabismus had been corrected by an operation

when he was five years old His I.Q. was roo Though

he was cooperative, his general behavior showed a consid-

erable degree of general immaturity

Lester was the older of two children of highly intelligent,

cultured, and economically well situated parents His

father was a calm and stable man His mother, an only

child, had herself been spoiled and treated inconsistently.

She was a nurse before her marriage His sister was a

bright and healthy four-year-old girl. Lester was raised

with a great deal of maternal oversolicitude. Early breath-

holding spells were interpreted as certain evidence of “con-

cussion of the brain,” mild gastrointestinal upsets were

considered as first indications of the “inheritance” of a
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maternal gieat'-airnt’s cancel
j
and failure to have the number

of stools postulated by his mothei led her to make the

‘diagnosis’’ of spastic colon which to her meant a serious

and life-long affliction

His mother, after much argumentation on her part, was

finally convinced that there was nothing wrong with Lester’s

body, that his early breathholding spells were not organic

cerebral convulsions as she had believed, that there was

not the slightest trace of suspicion that he had inherited

cancer, and that he did not have spastic colon. The domes-

tic management and habit training of the child were dis-

cussed in detail with both parents and the grandmother

An attempt was made to alleviate the mother’s alarm

about Lester’s thumbsuclung and she was advised to dis-

continue the mechanical devices and application of bitter

substances. The whole affair was talked over with the

child, who was eager to cooperate On their return visit,

his mother was much less emotional but asserted that there

had been no improvement in spite of her strict adherence

to our lecommendations. When Lester was seen alone,

he kept waving his hands before the examinei
,
it was thus

noticed that strips of adhesive tape had been applied to

the thumbs and must have been removed shortly before

coming to the office, Lester had been forbidden to say

anything about it but managed to convey the message by

attracting attention to his thumbs with the remnants of

adhesive substance which apparently could not be washed

off in a hurry His mother was ashamed of her obvious

dishonesty and never again resorted to similai tactics

Within less than a month, Lester ceased sucking,his thumbs
altogether His mother became much more honest not

only with the clinic but also with herself. Realizing that

it was a little beyond her power to give up completely an

attitude of six years’ duration, she decided to enter Lester

m a private boarding school. Within the last two years,
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Lester has done very well there, has never sucked his thumbs,

and has become much more mature in every respect He
likes the school and enjoys his home visits during holidays,

SLEEP DISORDERS

The commonest complaints are those of refusal to go to

sleep at bedtime, restlessness during sleep, and waking up

at night crying and demanding that the parents take the

child into their bed. This behavior is often a part mani-

festation of a spoiled child reaction. Sometimes it is due to

various fears, especially fear of the dark, robbers, or kid-

nappers. Restless sleepers axe for the most part also over-

active and easily excited during the day. The nocturnal

fidgetiness appears as an attenuated continuation of the

child^s diurnal reaction tendencies. Therefore the treat-

ment, instead of immediately resorting to sedative and

hypnotic drugs, must attack the factors and situations which

have driven the child in the direction of hypermotility. We
may find upon examination a general emotional and habit

immaturity as the result of improper training, or the child

may be under a heavy strain due to domestic or scholastic

difficulties which call for adjustment The occurrence of

nightmares, night terrors, and sleepwalking indicates a study

of the dream contents, the child^s diurnal preoccupations

and fantasies, the environmental constellation, physical

condition, and any specific events or experiences that may

have had a more or less direct bearing on the child^s emotional

difficulties responsible for the sleep disorder.

EATING PROBLEMS

Children's food capriciousness has been the crux of many

parents and of all physicians who treat children The

so-called ^‘nervous anorexia” may express itself in a variety

of forms refusal to eat practically all food; eating under

certain conditions only (drinking water from a bottle only,
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having someone count or tell stories, taking food from a

certain person or in a certain place only)
,
eating small

amounts at a time (^^getting filled up too quickly'^)
; making

up between meals for food refused at meal time; eating too

slowly, being ^^particular” about food (eating certain dishes

only and refusing others)

Another type of eating problem, so-called pica or perverted

appehtCj may be of great significance for the development of

the indulging child The complaint centers around the

fact that some children, usually in the first three years of

life, eat everything they pick up, dirt, polish, ashes, paper,

coal, hair, wool, cotton, gnaw paint off the furniture, and

dig plaster out of the walls and put it into their mouths.

Aside from the aesthetic and educational implications, pica

is one of the commonest factors in the causation of lead

poisoning in children For this reason and also because of

the nutritional disturbances and secondary anemia which

often result, the habit should never be treated lightly.

Close supervision and adequate habit training should be

instituted.

Feeding problems usually arise in children of oversolicitous

and overprotective parents. They may be associated with

gagging or vomiting when food is forced into the child, this,

in turn, adds to the parental consternation The food capri-

ciousness may be, more specifically, one of several mani-

festations of the contrariness of a spoiled child, it may be

due to desire for attention, utilization of the meal time for

the purpose of dominating the household, self-defense against

overfeeding by mothers who want their babies “nice and

plump,” and imitation of adult patterns In addition,

excitement, unhappiness, haste, and irregularity of meals

are apt to decrease a child’s appetite Prophylaxis and

treatment aie based on the same pimciples physical exami-

nation and remedy of any existing ailments including special

allergic food idiosyncrasies if present, judicious management
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of any tendency to constipation, regularity of meals both
as to time and place, appetizing and well-balanced food
served in not too large quantities m clean containers on a
clean table; knowledge of the quality and quantity of food

which the average child is required to consume, teaching of

good eating habits at the proper age, abstaining from the

prolongation of breast and bottle feeding beyond the period

in which these methods are natural, avoidance of over-

solicitude and ovcrindulgence; absence of haste; introduction

of a brief period of rest between exciting play and the meal,

giving no food between meals, desisting from quarrels and

other emotional scenes at least in the child’s presence,

agreement between the parents as to his training, removal

of any domestic or scholastic strain from which the child

may suffer; setting a good example at the table, and making

the child feel that the parents’ part consists largely in provid-

ing and preparing the food, whereas the consumption is his

own concern not less than theirs

Case 93. Feeding difficulties with gagging and vomiting in

a Jour-year-old girl, a spoiled only child, associated with enure-

sis, temper tantrums, and halitual constipation

Florence was brought to the clinic by her mother on

November 22, 1933, with the following complaint “She

does not eat She does not eat vegetables, she does not eat

meat She goes spasmodically She will eat nothing but

oatmeal for weeks, then she’ll go on toast She eats very

little candy, she loves dates, she loves pecans, the other nuts

are too hard for her She’ll take milk at school (private

kindergarten) but we can’t induce her to take milk at home,

only on her cereals She takes her orange juice when she

feels like it She drinks plenty of water I don’t force her

because forcing does not do her any good. She gags fre-

quently if she takes anything into her mouth that she does

not like In intervals of about three or four times a year,

she vomits violently. She used to vomit more frequently,
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about once a month. Maybe that was from an oveiloaded

stomach.'^ The child was forced to have afternoon naps;

when, after a long struggle, she fell asleep, she slept from

three to four hours and fought wildly when put to bed at

night She wet her bed every night (Mother: have

whipped her for it but I could not break her, and I promised

her amost everything under the sun to get her to stop it”),

She had temper tantrums in which she ‘Hhrew herself on the

floor, stiffened heisclf out and screamed.” Since earliest

infancy, hei bowels had been ‘^kept open” by milk of

magnesia, castoria, and enemas, on the supposition that she

was ^^chronically constipated.” The grandmother, for

reasons unknown even to herself, insisted that the child had

a growth in her rectum,” The two servants weie virtually

made slaves to Florence's whims.

Florence was the only child of hard-working, fairly well-

to-do parents. Her father was 41, and her mother 35 years

old at the time of her birth. Both had been married previ-

ously, and their first and childless matrimonies had been

terminated by divorces. The father, who was the head of a

prosperous and busy detective agency, was “extremely

nervous and excitable” and devoted what little spare time

he had to doting adoration of the child. The mother worked

daily in her husband's ofi&ce; she always complained of a

“weak stomach” and vomited very frequently, sometimes

every night for a whole month, but had “no time ” to consult

a physician The care of the child was left largely to the

maternal grandmother. The three adults spoiled Florence

111 every way imaginable.

The child had had a difficult start in life. She was born

prematurely at eight months through Caesarean section, was

asphyctic for almost three days, had icterus neonatorum for

a week, did not take nourishment well and was slow in

gaming weight. When she was one year old, her mother had

to undergo a sterilizing gynecological operation which made
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the parents realize that Florence would remain iheir only

child.

Upon examination, Florence was found to be an essentially

healthy child. Her mental age coincided exactly with her

chronological age of four years and two months. She

cooperated well when away from her mother but was very

trying, stubborn, wilful, and had temper tantrums in her

mother’s presence She was admitted to the hospital for a

week, in order that better habit training might be instituted

and taught to her parents and grandmother. During the

first three days, her mother insisted on staying with her, with

the result that the child ate poorly, vomited, had tantrums,

wet her bed, and her bowels did not move When her

mother was finally persuaded to leave the child entirely to

the care of the physicians and nurses, Florence’s meals were

put before her and she was left to feed herself The first

day she ate very poorly and cried on the slightest provoca-

tion. After that, she ate very much better, gained weight

and partook well of vegetables and cereals that she had

consistently refused at home. She was taken to the toilet

after breakfast and her bowels moved adequately without

the help of cathartics or enemas At first she tended to

cling to the nurses and would play with other children only

when an adult sat down and supervised things Later she

began to play more spontaneously and seemed much less

wilful. She became very easy to manage and gave evidence

that she would respond readily to habit training in a normal

environment

The parents and grandmother learned their lesson. When

Florence went home, the hospital type of management was

adhered to The child ate normally, had regular bowel

movements, and ceased to have tantrums and to wet her bed.

Her family is very enthusiastic about the change which had

taken place in the child (and in themselves) The mother,

no longer worried about the child and induced to fi.nd suitable
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recreational outlets for herself and her husband, has noticed

great improvement in her own eating and her own vomiting

has disappeared

DISORDERS OE SPEECH AND READING

Speech disorders range from total lack of capacity for

verbal symbolization in the lowest grade idiotic child to the

hasty, cluttering speech of persons of sometimes very high

intelligence.

Mutism, or the absence of articulate speech, is most fre-

quently due to congenital or early acquired deafness; menin-

gitis, scarlet fever, and typhoid are the main causes of deaf-

ness beginning in infancy and early childhood. Deaf-mutes

constitute about o 6 to o 7 per cent of the total population

of the U S.A. They can, and should, be trained in special

schools or classes to acquire education commensurate with

their age and intelligence, prepared for vocational adjust-

ment, and taught how to read lips and articulate Modern

methods are tending to do away with sign language

Delayed acquisition of speech occurs in retarded children

but is also observed in children who are otherwise normal

and well developed One should never diagnose intellectual

retardation on the basis of failure to articulate at the expected

age only.

Faulty articulation, so-called stammering, may be due to

local disorders of the mouth and throat, intellectual retarda-

tion, or poor training with ''baby talk The local condi-

tions must be straightened out, retarded children adjusted

at school, the use of baby talk discontinued In view of a

widely believed popular notion, it is necessary to emphasize

that "tongue-tie’’ is extremely rare and that indiscriminate

"tongue clipping” to treat or prevent stammering is a

barbarous atavism. In many of the larger cities, the schools

provide special classes for adequate speech training of

children with faulty articulation
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Stuttermg is speech of a halting, hesitating nature, with

repetition, of the initial sounds of a word or sentence Articu-

lation and phonation are as a rule not impaired Most
stutterers experience no difficulties when they sing or whisper.

It has been estimated that nearly a quarter of a million

children in the United States are stutterers. Boys are much
more frequently affected than girls, this is also true of the

other types of speech disorders In many children, stutter-

ing is associated with early attempts to change their original

lefthandedness to the enforced use of the right hand The
treatment of stuttering is one of the most difficult tasks

challenging the skill of the child psychiatrist It requires a

thorough study of the patient’s personality and environment

and of the onset and particular mode of the stuttering

difficulty The child and parents must be desensitized with

regard to their alarm often shown considering notions of

“heredity,” “hopelessness,” or “brain disease ” The

domestic atmosphere must be cleared of the habits of

deploring and pitying the child in his presence, interrupting

him impatiently, teasing, ridiculing, shaming, scolding, or

even beating him The child’s self-confidence, which has

often been shattered by nagging and unsuccessful methods

of “breaking” him from his stuttering, must be restored by

instilling optimism and making him sense an attitude of

understanding, patience, calmness, and helpfulness.

Case 94 Stutienng and headaches tn a nine-year-old hoy,

son of a stern, tyrramcal father, himself a stutterer.

George was brought to the clinic on November 21, 1932,

with the complaints of stuttering, headaches, restlessness,

and poor progress at school He had stuttered for six

months, the father “tried to break him by making him stop,”

often using his fists or the razor strap as a means of emphasis

He was found to have infected frontal sinuses which explained

his headaches At nine years and four months, he had a

mental age of ten years and six months, an I Q of 113 He
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had been mildly enuretic until seven years of age. He was

constantly contrasted to his disadvantage with his youngest

sister; ^^She should be the boy and he the girl He did not

stutter m the least during the entire examination nor

during a later interview in the playroom on the same

day. He hopelessly declared that he was a bad boy

and could never please his father, no matter how hard

he tried.

George was the third of four children . His father, 45 years

old, had had an unhappy childhood, being raised at first by

a mother who was a “religious fanatic’^ and psychotic

towards the end of her life and, after losing both parents at

the age of six years, by a despotic, unrelenting, theologically

unbridled foster-father. He was whipped brutally until

one day in despair he beat up the man and was ordered off

the place After a short experience as a prize-fighter, he

married at eighteen and settled down as fireman and engineer

for the railroad. He was a quick-tempered man, went

through an episode of two years* heavy drinking, had fre-

quent headaches associated with a refractive error, stuttered

occasionally, and was always very severe with his children,

beating them unmercifully for the slightest misdemeanor.

George’s mother, also 45 years old, was a submissive person

who accepted hei husband*s domination and even his scorn

for the church in which she was raised (she was Methodist,

while he, originally a Seventh Day Adventist, had come to

identify religion with superstition and brutality because of

his own life experiences). George’s oldest sister, 25 years

old, a meek girl, lefthanded, stuttered at twelve years for a

period of six months; she reluctantly obeyed her father’s

prohibition to go out with young men. The second child,

16 years old, highly intelligent, in the second year at college,

had chorea at twelve; she was mistreated by her father

because she had a will of her own and demanded the degree

of freedom usually granted to decent girls of her age The
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youngest child was a four-year-old girl who was treated

inconsistently, mostly spoiled.

It was with great difficulty that the father, on the basis

of his own early experiences, could be made to see the ill

results apt to arise from excessive sternness and cruel enforce-

ment of his perfectionistic demands Once he had seen

the point, he tried to cooperate as best as he could, with

occasional relapses based on the great difficulty of changing

completely the attitude of a lifetime. George^s sinuses

were treated in the Nose and Throat Department of our

hospital. When he was brought hack to the clinic on

February 4, 1933, his conduct and scholastic performances

had improved considerably. He had been promoted to a

higher grade and moved from the lowest (third) to the

highest group within his class He had stuttered much less.

The social worker took an active interest in the family,

with the result that the father’s attitude towards his oldest

two girls became much more helpful and lenient. They

were permitted to invite decent young men of nice families

to come to their home. George’s headaches became better

and better in the course of the treatment There were

occasional relapses in his stuttering. In the summer of 1934;

his parents sent him to visit relatives who treated him kindly

He has not stuttered at all since that time. His father still

occasionally “hollers” at the children but, since the beatings

have been discarded, they take it good-naturedly, they have

come to like and respect him much more than they had when

they dreaded his cruelty The contrasting between George

and his youngest sister has been discontinued They are

now a happy and congenial family

SpectHc reading disabihty, dyslexia, or congenital word-

blindness, is a condition which deserves to be known better

than it generally is. There are normally intelligent children

who cannot learn to read with the usual methods taught

in our schools Since reading is an essential part of the
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curriculum, the failure of these pupils is most disturbing

and causes parents and teachers, if they do not understand

the situation, to consider these children unfairly as ”lazy/'

‘'dumb,*^ or even ‘^feebleminded Profound personality

dif&culties are the inevitable result. The condition is much
more frequent in boys than in girls and is very often asso-

ciated with a history of enfoiced change of handedness.

Special methods have been devised which make it possible

to help the patients within a relatively short time to acquire

adequate reading ability The diagnosis is not difficult if

one knows of the condition and of the typical type of errors

in reading (reversals of d for b, was for saw, on for no, etc.,

omissions, substitutions, skipping words or lines) Spelling

and writing difficulties are often connected with the dyslexia.

Case 95. Personality dtfficulhes associated with spectHc

readtng disability in a nine-year-old boy.

Donald was brought to the clinic with the following

complaint; rasps his throat and does not seem to be

able to concentrate The teachers have been complaining

that he does not get along His teachers think something is

holding him back For the last three years, he had been

nervous and raspmg his throat Around that time, before

he started to rasp, he was hit by a machine and cut up but

not knocked unconscious Wc do not know whether it had

anything to do with it or not We have had him to various

places for a change In school his mind seems to be wander-

ing when the teacher talks ICs nerves or it’s something.

On some subjects he wants to talk all the time, especially

guns and airplanes
”

Upon examination, Donald was found to be healthy except

for a very mild degree of conduction-type loss of hearing

in his left ear, following a mastoid operation which he had

undergone in July, 1932. Psychometric rating showed him

to have an I Q of 96. He was slow and uncertain m his

answers and seemed to lack confidence in his own ability
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to grasp things At one tune he remarked: "I seem sort

of dumb I get mixed up in a lot of things ” He did not

even have first-grade reading ability and was utterly helpless

and hopeless when confronted with the second-grade reading

test In spite of this and of the fact that the nature of his

handicap had not been known to his teachers, he had been

pushed up to the third grade.

Donald was the only child of intelligent and ambitious

parents Though spoiled to a considerable extent, he

offered no personality difhculties of any kind until he entered

school Even then he did nicely for a few months, but soon

the teachers noticed what they called lack of concentration

Since he seemed healthy and not unintelligent, they as well

as the parents began to look for something that could account

for Donald’s poor progress A slight automobile accident

which resulted in a few insignificant bruises conveniently

supplied the parents with a possible cause. They had always

looked forward to hearing of his good achievements at school.

They had made great plans for his education. They had

themselves been well educated and had excelled in their

studies When Donald continued to do poorly in some of his

class work, they were frankly disappointed. They could

not understand why their bright boy, whom they had

taught to count and recite so well and who was so skilful

with the use of his hands, could not accomplish the task of

reading simple words Donald himself started out with a

good deal of effort. He could not understand himself

Trying again and again did not make things better He

became discouraged, accepted his parents’ accusations of

laziness as being deserved, came to think of himself as

“dumb,” and finally gave up He really did not concentrate

any longer because he did not think it worthwhile to con-

centrate As a result, his progress in subjects other than

reading also began to suffer. An additional difficulty was

created by his “courtesy promotions,” since more and more
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depended on the ability to read. liis relatives began to

question his intelligence This added to the general disap-

pointment Donald was unhappy, tense, reverted to

infantile habits, distressed the family by biting his finger-

nails, blinking his eyes, habitually clearing his throat, and

wetting his bed occasionally. He was irritable, sensitive,

and not less disappointed with himself than the others.

When his reading disability was discovered at the clinic,

both Donald and his parents were made to know that he

was a healthy and normally intelligent boy and that the

something that they had been looking for consisted in his

inability to read. Special tutoring by an expert teacher

was provided. Donald’s self-confidence and his family’s

belief in him was restored, His school teachers were given

an understanding of the situation. Since he was originally

righthanded and righteyed, there was no handedness or

eyedness problem that called for adjustment. His vision

was good His manual skill was held up to him and his

parents as a decided asset Within a few months, his

reading ability was brought up to conform to the require-

ments of his chronological age. His irritability, sensitive-

ness, habit of clearing the throat, bedwetting, and other

difficulties disappeared quickly, Donald is now a normal,

well adjusted boy who does well in all his studies and whose

regular promotions are well deserved.

The Minor Psychoses

This group comprises a large variety of personality

disorders Most of them (neurasthenia, psychasthenia,

hysteria) have been dealt with in preceding chapters We
shall discuss here briefly only one type of reaction belonging

to this group, hypochondriasis, because of its significance

for the development of invalid tendencies in later life

Hypochondriasis is a chronic complaint habit. It may
arise from a variety of sources Imitation of observed adult
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patterns, the desire to retain privileges derived during a
period of actual illness, unhappiness at home or at school,

ill-treatnaent, overwork with no recreational outlets, solitary

life, parental oversolicitude, feeling of insecurity, medical

mismanagement, and fear of punishment may all contribute

to the development of somatic complaint on a psychogenic

basis. Inadequate handling may so fixate and make a

permanent habit of the complaint attitude, that the feeling

of sickness may seriously interfere with the child’s adapta-

tions to the demands of everyday life. He may then slide

into chronic invaUdism which will make him an unfit person

for the necessary occupational and social adjustments In

every case, a thorough physical examination is indispensable.

A study of the child's personality and environmental setting

must follow. The treatment should begin with a frank

discussion, devoid of professional terminology, explaining

to the child and his parents the nature of the complaint

“Rest cures,” placebos, or dodging the problem by merely

calling it “nervousness” are strongly contraindicated.

As far as possible, the specific causes of unhappiness, dis-

appointment, or boredom should be remedied Parental

oversolicitude should be corrected and replaced by adequate

methods of training If an adult has furnished the com-

plaint pattern, he himself should be examined and treated.

The child should be made to learn through judicious home

management and medical advice that the hypochondriacal

pains are an unhealthy and unprofitable expression of faulty

adaptation. They should be substituted constructively by

social and recreational outlets and utilization of the child’s

assets

Case 96 Hypochondnasis in a ten-year-old gtrl, following

bronchopneumonia at two years,

Grace was the younger of two children of stable, well

adjusted parents. After serious illness in childhood (bron-

chopneumonia at two years), she was made the center
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of family solicitude and indulged so much that she became
fully convinced that she was a sick child The manifesta-

tions of her illness, reiterated hundreds of times by her

elders, and observation of the symptoms of her father^s

gastric ulcer gave her ample material for the formation of

ever new complaints. These were met by her parents and

older brother with great anxiety, indiscriminate use of tonics

and sedatives, tonsillectomy, periods of rest in bed, and

subordination of the entire household to the whims of a

supposedly sick girl Grace presented a dif&cult feeding

problem, liked certain foods only, disliked vegetables, and

her mother, feeling that she must force nourishment into

this “sickly and delicate’^ child, for years “nagged, coaxed,

cajoled, punished, made promises, and prepared special

dishes, with most unpleasant results Grace had it in her

power to keep the parents worried and practiced a “ cough

which reminded them of her bronchopneumonia and made
them her slaves. For fear that close observation during

the day was not enough, she was made to sleep with her

grandmother, who reported that she was a restless sleeper

and grated her teeth at night

Grace, when examined at the clinic in November, 1930,

was found to be in good health and eight pounds underweight

At ten and a half years of age, she had a mental age of twelve

and a half years (IQ 117). Grace, pointing to the upper

part of her abdomen, complained that she had a pain in her

stomach which occurred mostly in school “The harder the

work is, the more pain I have. I have no appetite for candy

or ice cream, only for chocolate, the good kind. Sometimes

my brain goes flooie. My hands begin to shake when I

write my arithmetic lesson.” A doctor had told the parents

that Grace might have chrome appendicitis, this, of course,

did not lend to reduce their consternation

It took several months to convince the parents that Grace

was a healthy child. They came back again and again with
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requests for x-ray examinations, Finally, with the aid of

Grace’s school teacher and the social worker of the clinic,

they realized the real facts of the situation Meanwhile
the child herself was offered incentives which gave her a

better sort of satisfaction than that derived from her hypo-
chondriacal complaints She was given some little responsi-

bilities in her classroom. She was made to join a Camp Fire

Girl troop She began to take part in children's plays

arranged in her church She complained less and less until

at the age of eleven years she was entirely free from cough,

stomachache, headache, shaking, or any other ailment,

ate any kind of food well, and gained weight

Grace was fifteen years old in March, 1935 She is now a

healthy, happy, well adjusted child. She does well in

school, goes to camp every summer and is there an active

and normal member of the group, plays, eats and sleeps

well, and has no complaints whatever, She has a healthy

attitude concerning her bodily functions. Her brother

studies architecture. Grace has considerable drawing talent

,

her teacher feels that she holds out great promise in this

direction, For this reason, upon the recommendation of

the clinic, she takes a special course in drawing at the Art

Institute Worry about her early bronchopneumonia has

been definitely discarded by her family
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Affect—used synonymously with emotion or mood.

Amhivalency—every idea, impulse, action, etc
,
is presumed to have positive

and negative values Ambivalent conduct results from the conflict

between these values which, of course, greatly interferes with and,

in fact, may negative the performance of an action Bleuler defines

ambivalence as a ^'specific schizophrenic characteristic, to accompany
identical ideas or concepts at the same time with positive as well as

negative feelings, (affecim ambivalence), to will and not to will at the

same time the identical actions, (ambivalence of the will), and to think

the same thoughts at once negatively and positively (intellectual

ambivalence).

Amnesia—a loss of memory of any kind or extent

Autistic Thuiking—dream or phantasy thinking as contrasted to realistic

thinking It probably sets free subjective wishes which are unobtain-

able m practical life An example would be the conducting of an

imaginary love affair in the mind of the patient

Catalepsy—a condition probably due to hyper-suggestibiUty in which the

limbs of a patient will remain in any position m which they are placed

until they drop from muscular exhaustion

Corea Flexibilitas—a symptom often present in catalepsy m which the limbs

may be mouldedv almost, as if they were made of wax,

Compensation—an exaggeration of conscious trends serving as a defense

against opposed unconscious wishes which are threatening to break into

consciousness.

Complex—a system of ideas held together by strong emotional tone which

has largely fallen into the unconscious, usually because it is not accept-

able to the conscious mind

Compulsive Act—an act, the performance of which seems to the patient to

depend on a will which is not his own
' Conflict—interplay or struggle between unconscious and often frustrated

desires and conscious trends The conscious trends may be broadly

viewed as the demands of civilization and society

Delusion—a false belief which cannot be corrected by argument, persuasion

or experience Always more than a mere mistaken opinion, since it

concerns a belief which is usually obviously and grossly erroneous

For instance, the delusion that the patient is Napoleon, or, again, is

without a stomach or bowels, or is being conspired against by a powerful

organization Furthermore, the reasons given by the patient for the

verity of the belief are not convincing or logical, except occasionally in

true paranoia

679
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Dementia—a permanent loss of one or more of the mental faculties, as the

deterioration of emotional life m unfavorable dementia precox or the

almost complete ^‘loss’^ of mind observed in the last stages of paresis

senile dementia, epileptic dementia, etc

Dissociation—literally, without or lacking association or connection

For instance, to the observer the speech of the katatonic excitement

of precox seems without ideational connection m contrast to the manic

production, in which a connection or association of ideas may usually be

traced. Used also in psychiatry to indicate a failure of harmonious

working, for instance, the incongruity or lack of agreement between

the affect and thought content in dementia precox Also expresses

the mental operation which brings about a double personality, in which

unpleasant matenal along with associated happenings is split off and

forms a kind of separate consciousness

Distractibihty—unduly or abnormally responsive to distracting influences

which may too readily interfere with and change the train of thought

and action, as evidenced in the speech and behavior

Double Personality—the formation of a second and separate personality.

The individual is in some sense as if he were two persons, the two per-

sonalities functioning more or less independently and not communicating

with each other See dissociation

Echolaha—involuntary repetition of what is heard.

Echopraxia—^involuntary imitation of what is done m the presence of the

patient

Euphona^—a feeling of well-being Sometimes interpreted as a feeling of

happiness

Flight of Ideas—rapid changes in the direction of thought processes, as in

mama, when the patient may never reach the completion of the goal

idea because of the switching of the train of thought in response to exter-

nal or internal stimuli

Fugue—a state during which the patient for a certain period of tune seem-

mgly acts m a conscious way, perhaps travelling, buying food, and in

general comporting himself in a natural manner; yet, afterward he has

no conscious remembrance for tins period of 'time and his behavior

dmmg it.

Hallucmation—a sensation or perception without an. object In an hallucina-

tion, for instance, the voices which are heard and the visions which are

seen are purely imaginary, that is, they do not have a starting point in

sounds which are actually heard or sights which are actually seen

Ideas of Reference—the interpretation by the patient of incidents and casual

happenings m the environment as having a direct leference to him For

instance, a passer-by coughs and thereby conveys derision and insult

Illusion—a misinterpreted sensation oi perception There is actual stimu-

lation of one 01 more of Uie senses but the stimulus is grossly mismter

preted
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Impiilsive Act—an act, tlie perfoimance of winch seems to the patient to

depend on sudden, overwhelming impulses arising from within

Introjection—subjectifying the objective or imputing to ourselves the motives

of others Also called identification

Katatoma—literally—“ I stretch tightly ” Originally regarded as a muscular
phenomenon, its meaning has been expanded to include many symptoms,
such as certain types of violence, mutism, scolding spells, refusal ,of

food, stereotopy, etc It occurs in many psychoses but is seen in its

most typical manifestation in dementia precox, either as katatonic

stupor m which there may be mutism^ absence of response to external

stimuli, negativism, catalepsy, cerea, etc
,
or katatonic excitement which

to the observer appears as wholly purposeless activity

Libido—appetite Craving for satisfaction

Mannerism—a stereotyped movement which seems to consist of a peculiar

modification of an ordinary movement, as, walking in very straight

lines or eating in a definite rhythm, There may be mannerisms of

speech, as lisping, strange inflections, odd phrasing, repetitions, etc

Mutism—literally, without speech Occurs in various psychoses In

depression it may be due to extreme retardation or to stupor It may
be negativistic when there is refusal to answer questions, although

spontaneous speech exists

Narcissism—love of self to the exclusion or incompleteness of heterosexual

love

Negativism—impulsive resistance to external stimuli such as requests or

commands For instance, in negativistic conduct the patient who is

asked to stick out the tongue may press the teeth tightly together, or

squeeze the eyelids together when an attempt is made to examine the

pupils It should not be confused with voluntary resistance or stubborn-

ness

Neologism—senseless expression The expression of meaningless (to the

listener) words, phrases or sentences

Nosology—the science of the classification of disease

Obsession—the domination of the patient by some thought or action, as in

compulston }te2iroses

Orientation—clear comprehension of environment as to time, place and

person Absence of orientation is disorientation and may involve time,

place or person

Paranoid—^resembling paranoia The student must remember, that as far as

delusions are concerned, the delusion of paranoid precoXy while they

suggest the delusions of paranoia, nevertheless, lack the consistency,

logic and closely knit systematization of the latter

Projection—objectifying the subjective or imputing to others motives which

are really one’s own motives

Rationalization—an unconscious process of self-justification An unwilling'

ness to recognize real reasons
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Retardation—slowness and difficulty in thought^ speech and motion

Sublimation—llie utilization of the energy of unobtainable wishes in order

to erect a higher and usually more social goal

Symbolization—letting one object represent something else, A Freudian

mechanism which is said to operate principally in dreams, and which

has for its object the representation of dream material in a form accept

,
able to the dreamer

Transference—unconscious misidentification of external objects, usually

persons, so that the patient may feel and behave toward them m a way
which satisfies the expaiiences and impressions which refer to another

(love or fixation) object

Unconscious—the repository, not only of the previous experiences in the life

of an individual but also of the historical past of the race (psychoanalytic

sense)

Verbigeration—repetition for long periods of time and m a monotonous

fashion of senseless expressions, sometimes only a single syllable or word

There may be mamfestationa of verbigeration in the writing of patients

Volubility— excessive fiiiency of speech
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Alcoholic reaction types, acute hal-

lucinosis, 247

paranoid type, 247, 249

alcoholic deterioration, 253

chronic hallucinosis, 250

paranoid type, 252

delirium tremens, 239, 247

Korsakow’s psychosis, 242,

246

pathological intoxication, 239

treatment of, 254

detoxification, 254

rehabilitation, 234
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sis, 373
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Articulation, faulty, m children, 668
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psychoneuroses, 594

case illustrating use of, 595
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hysteria, 396

r suits of study of psychneu-
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594
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expression of, 640

treatment, 640
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case illustrating, 04!;
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case illustrating, 627
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treatment of, 626
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case illustrating, 665
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Children, psychiatric examination of,
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of depressive reaction types,

312

of manic-depressive, 65, 79
of mental deficiency, 478
of mental disease, 62

of depressions, 312, 313

of mental deficiency, 478

of psychoneuroses, 77
of reaction types, 6$

Claude, Henri, on differentiation of

paranoic psychoses and

paranoid psychoses, 458
Claustrophobia, in anxiety neuroses,

582

Climacteric, in involutional melan-

cholia, 354
Cloetta-Maier mixture, 350

Coal tar products, in drug addictions,

257

Cobb, Stanley, studies of functional

factors and personality

types in asthma, 524

Cocaine addictions, physical find-

ings, 263

somatic delusions in, 263

habitues, 263

mental symptoms in, 263

in drug addiction, 257, 263 (sec

also Cocains addiction)

Coma, in epidemic encephalitis, 282

Combining ideas in thinking, 25

Complex, 32, 518 (see also Psycho-

logical mcchamsms)

emotional character of, 33

expression of, 33, 37, 468

incidence of, 33

influence on thinking, 33

in involutional and presemle

psychoses, 39

its relationship to conflict, 34
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Complex, lepicssion ol, 34

Complexes m psychoneuroses, 5 1:9

Commitment of manic-depressive

types, 343

paranoid reaction types, 476

pioceduies, 86 (see Medico^

h^al)

Commonwcaltli fund, di";

Compulsion nemoscs, 533, 578

agitation in, 376

case illustrating, 578

classification of, 65, 77

compulsive states, 78

common symptoms of compul-

sive states, 78

depression in, 576

displacement in, 533

emotions m, 533

in mental defects, 4S5

mechanism in, 533

obsessive behavioi in, 577

features of, 576

thinking in, 376, 377

cause of, 577

relationship to superstition, 377

repression in, 333

iituahstic actions in, 577

substitution in, 333

symbolism in, 333

symbolization m, 577
symptoms of, 576

Condensation, 25

in dreams, 39, 607 (see Dt 6am^)

Confabulation in Korskow’s psy-

choses, 242

Conflict, 34 (see Psychological

mechanisms)

in mental retardation, 490
in psychoneuroses, 519

mental, and physical symptoms,

520

Confusion m deluium, 230, 280

m epileptic psychotic reactions,

187

m pellagra, 282

Confusion 111 psychotic episodes in

mental deficiency, 484

Connecticut Society for Mental
Hygiene, 613

Consciousness, 10

content of, 16

definition of, 10

disturbances of, in epilepsy, 186

m delirium, 280

icactions, 228, 230

in mamc-depressive psychoses,

323

in paranoid reactions, 471

operation of scientific process in,

16

Constipation, m children, 626 (see

also Childhood)

Constitution, in mental diseases, 14

post-traumatic, 204

traumatic, 71, 21 1 (see Trath

malic consliHUioyi)

Constitutional psychopathic inferi-

ority, abnormal behavior

of, 497

alcoholism in, 497
cases illustrating many

characteiistics of,

498-302

pathological lying, 506

sexual behavior, 502

proposed piocedure

in this case, 303

definition of, 496

delinquency in, 497
diagnosis, 496

drug addiction m, 497

emotional instability in, 497
ethical deterioration in, 498

illegitimacy, 497

impulsive behavior m, 496,

497

inability to profit by cx-

pcuence, 496, 498

inadequacy in, 498

incidence of, 497
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ConsUtutional psychopathic inferi-

ority, intellectual appre-

ciation of conduct m, 50^;

kleptomania, 510

manic-depressive psychoses

among, 497

medico-legal aspect of, 505
importance ofj 497

nature of defect, 496, 510

pathological liar, 509

swindling, 509

poor judgment of, 496, 498
prostitution in, 497
pseudo-querulants, 510

psychotic episodes, descrip-

tion of, 497

pyiomama, 510

relationship to social prob-

lems, 497

schizophrenia among, 496,

497

sexual perversion in, 510
types of cases included in,

495

unwise activities in, 496,

49S

unresponsiveness to so cial

demands, 497

vagiancy in, 497
value of standardized dis-

ciplinary routine in, 502

venereal disease in, 497

Contraception, as a preventive meas-

ure in mental deficiency,

490

Convalescence, in delirious hallucina-

tory reaction types, 235

Conversion hysteria, 77, 531 (see also

Hysteria)

common symptoms m, 77

Convulsions, in delirium, 281

m epilepsy, 185

m hysteiia, 185, 544
in malaria, 282

in uiemid, 281

691

Convulsive disorders, psychoses due
fO) 73

Corson-Wlutc, on endocrine therapy
in schizophrenia, 443

Cotton, H A
, on focal infections in

schuophrema, 381
on removal of foci of infection

m schizophrenia, 443
Cretinism, m mental deficiency, 481

(see Mental deficiency)

Criminalism in mental deficiency, 485
Cruelty, in children, 651 (see Child-

hood)

Cunningham, R S
, cellular reaction

in syphilis, 167

DAVIS, K B
, on incident of mastur-

bation, 656

Day-dreaming, 3 (see Phantasy)

m schizophrenia, 396-39S
Dayton, on drop m mental disorders

under prohibition, 236
Death, ambivalency of idea m invo-

lutional melancholia, 371

Defective child training, influence

on mental health, 54
Defects in tests of thmking, 30
Dejerme, J J , 5

on neurasthenia, 334
on the emotional constitution

in hysteria, 531

Delinquents, in simple schizo-

phrenia, 410

D elino us-hallucinato ry reactions,

226

basal metabolic rate in, 231

behavior m, 229

blood picture in, 231

characteristics of, 226

classification of, 63

consciousness in, 228, 230

delusions m, 229

endogenous type of delirium,

236

etiology, 227

direct intoxication, 227
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Ucliuous-hallucinatoiy reacUons,

etiology, endogenous dis-

orders, 228

somatic diseases, 228

exogenous type of delirium,

236, 255

factois detei mining reaction

in, 232

hallucinations in, 226, 220

auditory, 230

olfactory, 230

tactile, 230

visual, 230

illusions m, 230

insight in, 230

intellectual lesources in, 230

laboratoiy findings m, 228,

230, 231

memory in, 230

mental reactions in
,
228

metabolic disoideis in, 231

mood in, 229

neuiological findings m, 228,

231

orientation m, 226, 228, 230

physical findings in, 228, 230

preoccupations in, 229

prevention of, 232

piognoais in, 228, 235

somatic diseases m, 230

statistics of, 226

stream of talk, 229

suicide in, 235

treatment of, 229, 231

collection of topical mate-

rial, 235

contiol of acidosis and de-

hydration, 233

control of infection, 233

elimination proceduies, 233

follow-up care, 235

liydrotherapy, 23 [

measuies to oveicume ccie-

bral edema, 233

nuising care, 2 3 1.

Delirious-hallucinatory reactions,

treatment of, piolonged

convalescence, 235

sedation, 233

supportive measures, 233

luinary findings in, 231

Deluious leaction types, classifica-

tion of, 65

Delirium, basic symptoms of, 283

causes of, 64

conditions term is used m, 226

due to exhaustion, 281

description of, 281

etiological agents in, 281

fever and bodily poisons, 280

description of, 281

m infectious diseases,

280

endogenous type of, 236

exhaustion, 76

exogenous type of, 236, 235

in ceiebral arteriosclerosis with

psychoses, 181

m childhood, 64

in epidemic encephalitis, 282

in epileptic psychotic reactions,

182

in gout, 282

m Korsakow’s psychosis, 2^)2

in malaria, 282

in pellagra, 282

m pregnancy, 282
^

in toxic psychoses, 64

in traumatic psychosis, 204

m withdrawal of drugs, 263

occupational type of, in carbon

monoxide poisoning, 278

tiaumatic, 71

tremens, 69, 239

apprehension in, 239

case illustrating, 24c

classification of, 69

description of, 69, 239

diCfeientiated from Korsa-

kowN psychosis, 69

hallucinations m, 6q, 239
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Delirium, tremens, scnsorium in, 69
symptoms of, 6g, 239

treatment of, 239, 241

spinal fluid drainage m, 241

tremors in, 239

urinary findings 111, 239

Delusional states, classification of,

227

toxic difierentiaied fiom psy-

chogenic, 227

Delusions (s^e also Psychological

mechdms mi>)

as a means of compensation, 34
dissociation in, 35
hypochondriacal in involutional

melancholia, 362

in acute alcoholic psychoses, 239

psychoses, 239

in delirious reactions, 229

in diabetes, 281

m epidemic encepLiahtis, 282

in Huntington^s chorea, 198

m hypothyroidism, 28:

in involutional melancholia, 354
in manic-depressive psychoses,

323
in paranoia, 83, 456
m paranoid schizophrenia, 475

in paraphrenia,*’ 475
in psychoses in presenium, 366

m schizophrenia, 395, 397

in senile psychoses, 178

in uremia, 281

nihilistic m involutional melan-

cholia, 362

of marital infidelity in alcoholic

psychoses, 252 ^

persecutory, in paranoia, 474

self-accusatory in depression,

323
somatic^ m cocaine addiction,

263

in involutional mdanchoha,

362

in manic-depressive psychosis,

323

693

Dementia, in Huntington’s chorea
198

’

m mariahuana addiction, 277
in schizophrenia, 379
precox, 81 (see also Schzo^

pkrenia)

characteristic features of, 81, 82

classification of, 81

condition of patients, after

treatment, 444
graphic illustration of symp-

toms in, 82

hebephrenic type, 82

katatonic type, 83

paranoid type, 83

phaUtasy in, 31

psychology o£, 31

simple type, 82

treatment, 444
types of, 82

Depression (see also Melancholia)

acute, 335 (see Manir-depressm

psychoses)

hreud on, 308, 309

in cerebral arteriosclerosis with

psychoses, 181

in compulsion neuroses, 579

m diabetes, 2S1

in epidemic encephalitis, 212

m epilepsy, 182

in hyperthyroidism, 2 Si

in influenza, 282

in neurasthenia, 566

in pellagra, 282

m psychoses in presenium, 366

mechanism of, 307

psychoanalytical mterp relation

of, 307

self-accusation in, 323

signs and symptoms of, 15

Depressive reactions, as basis of drug

addiction, 257

types, 330

classification of, 312, 313

differentiated from true de-

pressions, 31S
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Depressive stupors, 336

Destructiveness in cliildieii, 651 (see

Childhood)

Deterioialion, epileptic, 73

ethical, in constitutional psycho-

pathic inferior, 498

in paranoid schizophrenia, 475

in paiaphrenia, 475
Determining causes in drug addic-

tion, 256

Diabetes, mental symptoms in, 28

1

Diagnosis, diHEerential, of involu-

tional melancholia, 371

importance of a conect diifei-

ential, in mental retarda-

tion, 490-491

in psychiatry, 57

of constitutional psychopathic

inferior, 495
of general paresis, 130-133

of involutional melancholia, 354
of manic-depressive psychoses,

337

of personality disorders in child-

hood, 621

of schizophrenia, 426

Disobedience, in children, 650 (see

Childhood)

Disordeis of psychogenic oiigm, 77

Disorientation (see Orientation)

thinking process, 18, 22-30

Displacement, in compulsion neu-

roses, 533
m dreams, 39, 607 (see Dreams)

of ideas, 25

Dissociation, definition of, 35 (see

Psychological ineclmnsms)

of alfecL and thought 111 schi70-

phrenia, 24, 396
of thinking, 24

UistracLibihty, in delirium tiemens,

239

m manic depiessive, 3^2

Dix, DoioUiea, 5

Doane, J C ,
on etiology of drug

addiction, 255

Doll, on the psychological picture m
mental defects produced by
birth injury, 480

Donath, on sodium nucleinate in

treatment of schizophrenia,

443
Diamatization in dreams, 39 (see

Dreams)

Dieam, analysis, 114

Dieam-hke states, in delirious reac-

tions, 228

Dieams, 607

condensation in, 39, 607

displacement m, 607

dramatization in, 39
elaboration in, 39
hieudian conception of, 39
latent content of, 607

manifest content of, 607

mechanisms at work in, 39
secondary elaboration in, 607

significance of, 39, C07

symbolization, 39, 607

Drug addiction, 255

age incidence, 256

bromides in, 23^5, 257

cannabis indicus m, 257

chloroform m, 257

coal tar products in, 257

cocaine in, 257

combinations of drugs m, 263

delirium in withdrawal, 263

determining causes m, 256

ether in, 257

[actors in etiology of, 255

in psychopathic personality,

case illustrating, 257, 262

luminal in, 257

morphine in, 256

percentage among physicians,

dentists and pharmacists,

263

personality defects in, 256

predisposing causes,

picvention of, 255

sex distribution, 256
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Drug addiction, statistics of, 256

treatment of, 257

“tapering off” method, 263

types of personality difficul-

ties m, 257

veronal m, 257

Drug therapy, in involutional melan-

cholia, 374, 375

in manzc-dcpressive psy-

choses, 346
in schizophrenia, 442, 443

Diugs, psychoses due to, 70-71

and exogenous psychoses, 255

(see Dmg addioHon)

Dual personality, 15, 35

Dubois, R., 5

Dunlap, C B ,
on neuropathology in

schizophrenia, 3S1

Dynamic act of thinking, 21

EATING problems m children, 663

(see Childhood)

Ebbecke, 168

Ego, 309 (see also Siipoy-ega)

in melancholia, 309

m psychoneurosesj 519

m schizophrenia, 401

in the schizoid, 401

Elaboration in dreams, 39, 607 (see

Dreams)

Emotional factors in thinking, iS

instability in constitutional psy-

chopathic inferior, 496, 497

states, physiological changes

accompanying, 536

Emotions, 30 (see Mood)

Encephalitis as an etiological factor

in mental deficiency, 477

Encephalogiaphy, 132

organic changes m brain shown

by, 133

Encopresis, in children, 631 (see

Childhood)

Endocrine dysfunction, as an etio-

logical factor m mental

deficiency, 477? 478

69 s

Endocrine dysfunction, as an excit-

ing factor in mental disease

54- (see Ehology)

in involutional period, 370
melancholia, 374

in schizophrenia, 381

glands, psychoses with diseases

of, 75

Endogenous psychoses, 280

Enuresis in. children, 630 (see Child-

hood)

Environment, predisposing factor in

mental disease, 53

Environmental factors, in mental

retardation, 490

Ephednne hydrochloride, its action

in psychoses, 339

Epidemic encephalitis, 212

behavior disorders in children

following, 217, 218

treatment, 218

role of parents in,

2I8

case illustrating post-encepha-

litis, 214

choreiform movements in, 212

clinical forms of, 212

depression in, 212

manic tendencies m, 2 1

2

mental disturbances in psy-

choses with, 72

symptoms m, 282

neuropathology of, 212

photomicrograph of brain in,

213

previous personality m rela-

tion to mental disturbances

m, 212

psychoneurotic tendencies in,

212

psychosis with, 67

sequelae of, 212

Epilepsy, 182

age of onset, 183

alcoholic, 182
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Epilepsy, case illustiaUng, dclcnora-

tion, 189

equivalent slate in, 192

furor state in, 192

classilication of, 6 ^j 73, 183

of convulsive seizures in, 186

clinical classification of, 182

confusion in psycholic leactions

of, 187

coirelation with sex hoimonc,

191

course of, rSR

delirium m psychotic icaction of,

187

depression and excitement states

in, 187

deterioration in, 187

diagnosis, 184

difTercnUation between hystciia

and, 185

disturbances of consciousnesb

in, r86

emotions in, 187

equivalent states of, t 88

homicidal tendencies in, 193

fugue states m, 188

example of, 188

furor states in, 187

homicidal tendencies m, 187,

193

heredity in, 193

in mental deficiency, 479
medico-legal aspect of, 187

mental status in, 187

mood defects in, 187

paranoid states in, 188

pathology, 188

personality charactcristicb in,

185

prognosis in, 188

psychoses due to, classification,

73

psychotic reactions m, 187

treatment of, 188

Epileptic clouded states, charactei-

istic features of, 73

Epileptic dcLcrioiation, 73

signs of, 73

psychoses, 187

Epileptifoim atacks 111 sduzo-

phrema, 390

Equivalents, epileptic, 188

Ethei, m drug addition, 257

Etiological factois in mental ictaida-

tion, 490

Etiology, of deliiious leactions, 227

of drug addictions, 2 <55

of general paresis, i2i

of involutional melancholia, 334
of Korsakow’s psychosis, 69,

242

of manic-dcpicssivc psychoses,

304

of mental, deficiency, 477

disease, 50

application of Mendalian

law to, 52

constitution in, 14

diagiammatic repiesenta-

tioii of, 52

environmental factors in, 14

exciting factors m, 53

physical, 54

psychic, 54

heredity in, 13, 52

method of study, 55, 56

predisposing factors in, 53

environmental factors,

S3

heredity, S3

hfe period, 36, 53

occupation, 54

previous attack of

mental disease, 54

lace, S4
sex, 53

temperament in, 14

of organic reaction types, 121

of psychoneuroses, 525

of schizophrenia, 379, 38a

of senile psychoses, 171
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697

Eugenic considerations m pieveiltion

oi mental deficiencyj 490

Euplioria^ in manic-depressive psy-

choses, 322

Evasiveness, in schizophrenia, 396

Evil spirits, place in early psychiatry, 4

Examination of children (see Chil-

dren)

presenting personality dis-

orders, 6 id

complaint, 616

constitutional back-

ground, 620

diagnosis, 620

emotional reactivity,

618

environmental constel-

lation, 619

intellectual endow-
ment, 618

life's history, 617

physical examination,

617

o£ disorders in thinking, 29

of patient (see Psychiatric ex-

aimnahons)

Excitability in anxiety neuroses, 381

Excitement m hyperthyroidism, 281

Exciting factors in causation of men-

tal disease, 54 (see Etiology

of mental disease)

Exhaustion as an exciting factor in

mental disease, 5 4 (see

Etiology)

delirium, 76

due to, 281

Exiier, M J ,
on incidence of mastin

-

bation, 656

Exogenous psychoses, drugs and, 2=^5

(see Dmg addlcHon)

due to bromide intoxication,

266 (see Bromide wioxi-

cation).

manahuana, 274 (see Man

-

httana)

veronal 264 (see Veronal)

Extroversion, 399
Extrovert, 306, 307

description of, 398, 399

FACT, definition of, in psychobio-

logical sense, ii

Falsification, in Koraskow’s psy-

chosis, 69, 242

fiatigability, m traumatic consti-

tution, 71, 21

I

Fatigue, in neurasthenia, 534, 306,

575

Fear, as an etiological factor in

hyperthyroidism, 337

in mental disorders, 538

in alcoholic hallucinosis, 70, 239
in anxiety neuroses, 381, 582

in children, 644 (see Childhood)

m manic-depressive psychoses,

322

Feeble-mindedness, 479 (see Mental

deficiency)

Feelings, of inadequacy in compul-

sion neuroses, 576

of inferiority m neurasthenia,

566

of unreality in involutional

( melancholia, 356

Fenickel, on psychopathology of

manic-depressive states, 309

Fernald, on criniinalism m mental

disorders, 485

Fever, delirium as reaction type to,

280

physically induced, 15s

therapy, 148, 160 (see Malattal

treatment)

inode of action of, 136

First International Congress of

Mental Hygiene, 615

Focal infections, m schizophrenia,

381

Follow-up care, in delirious reactions,

ns
Forgetting, 37
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I’ldziei, C N., on effects of increased

body temperature on trepo-

nema pallidum, 164

Free association, 13, 607

Freeman, W
,
on neuropathology in

schizophrenia, 380

on organic pathology in manic

depressive psychoses, 31

1

I'lcud, Sigmund, 5, 39

anxiety hysteiia of,

“Introductory Lectmes,”

on analogy between normal

giief and pathological dc-

piession, 308

on classification of psycho

-

neuroses, 540

on compulsive neuioses, '^33

on “gam thiough illness,”

on hystciia, S30, 531

on neurasthenia and anxiety

neuroses, 534
on paranoid reactions, 456

Fieudian psychoanalytic cathaisis,

601-604

dream analysis, 607 (see

Dreams)

,

free association, 607

indications for, 605

oedipus complex, 60S

overcoming resistance, 608

sublimation, 608

technique of, 601,-608

transference, 608

Fiicdman, on paranoid leaction

types, 476

Fiiedrcich’s ataxia in mental defi-

ciency, 482 (see Menial

deficiency)

Fugue, hysterical, 543
Functional factors m some disorders,

524, 525

psychoses, 63, 64

Funfgeld, E
,
on neuropathology in

schizophrenia, 380

Furor, epileptic, 192

GALEN, on diseases favorably influ

encing psychoses, 145

Ganser’s syndrome, 561

Gases, psychoses due to, 70

GasLro-intestinal tract in schizo-

phrenia, 3go

Gencial practitioner, place m treat-

ment of mental disease, 2

Genetic dynamic approach to psy-

chiatry, methods of study,

55

autobiographical, 01 planned

personality study, tj6

I plus S equation, 55

longitudinal, (see diagiam),38

Genetic-dynamic psychobiology in

child psychiatry, 614

Gesell test, 618

Gheel, Belgium, 449

Gibbs, C E
,
on hair distiibutioii in

schizophrenia, 390

Gibbs, E L andr A ,
on inheiitance

of cerebral dysrhythmia

and epilepsy, 193

Gicrlich, on paranoid leaction types,

476

Gillespie, R D
,
on psychopathology

of involutional melancholia,

371

Glossary, 679, 680

Goldbeig, J , on etiology of pel-

lagra, 286

Goldstein, on neuiopathology m
schizophicnia, 380

Gout, 282

Grant, Francis, surgical Licalment

of psychoses, 375

Giay, on measurements m pyknic

types, 305

Great Britain, Mental Deficiency Act

of, 478
Guilt, in manic-depressive psychoses,

323

Gumma, psychosis with intracranial,

67
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HAEMATOPORPHYRIIT jn luaiuc

depressive psychoses, 34.6

Hallucinations, 40 (see also Psycho-

logical mcchamsins)

auditory, in acute alcoholic

psychoses, 250, 252

m alcoholic, hallucinosis,

247, 250

in delirious reaction types, 226,

228, 229

tremens, 6g, 239, 247

in hysteria, 543

in. paranoid schizophrenia, 474

in ‘'paraphrenia,*’ 474

Hallucinatory reactions, 226 (see

Dell} tous -hallucinatory reac-

kons)

Hallucinosis, acute, 70, 247

chionic, 250

conditions term is used in, 227

in delirium, 2So

m psychotic episodes in mental

deficiency, 484

in uremia, 281

“Hand washings/’ sigmhcance of, 38

Hams, S
,

Cellular reaction in

syphilis, 167

Harrowes, W McC
,
on fatigue as an

equivalen L of depression,

339

Hart, Bernard, 32

Hate, m manic-depi essive psychoses,

322

Head, tiauma, as an etiological fac-

tor in mental deficiency, 47 7

as an exciting factor m mental

disease, 54 (see Etiology)

Headaches, in traumatic constitu-

tional, 71, 21

I

Hebephrenic type, of schizophienia,

82, 407, 410

Henderson, D IC
,
on compulsion

neuroses, 576

on psychopathology of involu-

tional melancholia, 371

699

Henderson, D. K
,
on the problem of

childhood in relation to

schizophrenia, 406
Henry, on roentgenological find-

ings in the gastro-mtcstinal

tract, m schizophrenia, 391
Herd desires m psychoneuroses, 519
Heredity, as a cause of menial

diseases, 13, 5a (see also

Etiology)

as a predisposing factor in men-
tal disease, 53

m arteriosclerosis, 181

in epilepsy, 193

in Huntington’s chorea, 195

in manic-depressive psychoses,

305

m mental deficiency, 477
in schizophrenia, 3S2

in senile psychoses, 171

Mendelian law in, 52

Hertz, on blood coagulation time in

schizophrenia, 391

Hippocrates, on diseases favorably

infiuencmg psychoses, 145

on effects of alcohol, 236

on the brain and mind, 4

Histamin reactions in affective states,

340

History, of psychiatry, 4

Hoch, A j on katatoma, 405

on prognosis m involutional

melancholia, 373, 374

Holmes, on sodium chloride infusions

m treatment of schizo-

phrenia, 443

Home, influence of, in childhood, 619

environment, the kind impor-

tant in childhood, 437

Homicidal tendencies, m chrome

alcoholic psychoses, para-

noid type, 252

in epilepsy, 187

m paranoid reaction types,

475. 476

in scMzoplitema, 4J2
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Homosexuality, in moions, ^i8s

in paranoid reactions, 456

Huglies, on capillary permeability,

169

Huntington’s chorea, age incidence

in, 195

case illustrating, 196

course of, 195

dementia in, 199

deterioration m, 195

emotions in, 198

heredity in, 195

neuropathology of, 19^, 198

paranoid ideas in, 198

psychosis with, 19s

classification of, 77

sensoimm in, igg

sex distribution in, 195

Hutchings, on precipitating factors

in schizophrenia, 406

Hydrocephaly, in mental deficiency,

481

Hydrotherapy, in delirious leactions,

234

Hypei therm, i6g

Hyperthyroidism, fear as an etio-

logical factor in, 537

mental symptoms m, 281

psychoses associated with, 281

Hypnosis, 13

as an aid m psychiatric exami-

nations, 1 14

Hypochondriasis, classification of,

78

m cliildien, 674

case illustiating, 675

etiology of, 674

treatment, 675

Hypochondi ical-mvolu Lional melan-

cholia, 337

Hypoglycemia, m abnormal leac-

tions of children, 618

symptoms of, 282

Hypomama, 324 (see Mamc-dep^c'i-

sme psychoscii)

Hypothyroidism, mental symptoms
ill, 281

Hysteria, 529

amnesia m, 542

differentiated from organic

5 SI, 552

among soldiers, 529, 532

anxiety, 79
as an escape from an intolerable

situation, 532

automatic willing of, 35
case illustrating, amnesia, 546

clinical manifestations, 545
hysterical psychosis, 557

classification of, 79
conflict in, 532

conversion, 77, 531

convulsions in, differentiated

from epilepsy, 544
dilfeientiatcd from organic dis-

ease, 540, 541

dissociation in, 544“S45
disturbances of special senses m,

541

double and multiple peison-

alities in, 544
caily personality characteiistics

m amnesic leactions, 545

explanation of mechanism in,

Preudian conception of, ‘>30

fugue, 543

hallucinations in, 543

in mental deficiency, 478

physical factors 111, 532

presenting symptoms m soldiers,

531

psychic tiauma in, 530

purpose of the amnesic state, ^45

repression m, 530

somnambulism m, hs
symptoms of, 540

mental, 542

motoi, 54T

sensoiy, 540

somatic, ‘;42
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Hysteria, theories of the mechanism

in, 529, 531

traumatic (see Traumahc neu-

roses)

vasomotor-trophic symptoms in,

542

Hysterical symptoms m traumatic

neuroses, 5C1

I plus S equation, method of study,

55

principles of therapy, Oi

Id, 309 (see Ego and super-ego)

Ideas, of infidelity, in cerebral

artenorsclerosis with psy-

choses, 180

of influence m schizophienia,

397

of persecution in schizophrenia,

397

of reference, 40 (see Psycho-

logical mechamsms)

in schizophrenia, 396, 397

Idiot, 478 (see also Mental deficiency)

intelligence quotient of, 478

Illusions, in delirious reactions, 230

111 manic-depressive psychosis,

323

Imbecile, 478 (see also Menial

deficiency)

intelligence quotient of, 478

Impulsions in compulsion neuroses,

576

Impulsiveness in schizophrenia, 396,

397

Inadequacy in constitutional psy-

chopathic inferior, 498

Incidence, of manic-depressive psy-

chosis, 304

of mental deficiency, 477

disease, i

of paranoia, 455, 456

of psychoneuroses,

of schizophrenia, 379, 381

Incoherence 111 schizophrenia, 396

Index, blood-cerebrospinal fluid bar-

rier, 1 14
Individuation, Adolf Meyer’s chart

of, 9

Infection, as an exciting factor in

mental disease, 53 (see

Etiology)

Infectious diseases, as cause of

delirium, 280

psychoses with, 68

Inferiority feelings and the develop-

ment of psychoneuroses,

526

Influenza, as a precipitating factor of

psychoses, 282

depression in, 2S2

melancholic stupoi in, 282

Inhibitions m schizophrenic, 403

Insanity, conduct in, 32

Insight, m delirious reactions, 230

m involutional melancholia, 359

in manic-depressive psychoses,

323

m psychoneuroses, 512

m schizophrenia, 398

Insomnia, in. neurasthenia, 567

Intellectual resources, in delirious

reactions, 230

in schizophrenia, 398

Intelligence, in paranou, 83, 443

quotients in mental deficiency,

478

Intoxication, as an exciting factor

m mental disease,

54 (see Etiology)

endogenous, 54

exogenous, 54

pathological, 69, 239

psychoses due to, 69

Intracranial, gumma, psychosis with,

67

neoplasms, psychoses with, 76

Introjection, 41 (see also Psytho-

logtcal mechamsms)

Introspection, in neurasthenia, 53

m the schizoid, 400
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IntrovcTsion, 399
Introvert^ descnption of, 398, 399

in schizophrenia, 399
similarity to the schizoid, 399

Introverted children, supervision of,

as a prophylactic measure
in schizophrenia, 438

Involutional melancholia, 337, 353,

356

age incidence, 354
agitation in, 354, 356
anxiety in, 356

source of, 372

apprehension in, 354, 359
case illustrating, dif&culty in

differentiating psycho-

sis in pre-semum, 366

somatic delusions and
marked agitation, 360

typical picture, 356

classification of, 75
climacteric in, 354
delusions in, 356, 362

hypochondrical, 362

nihilistic, 362

somatic, 3O2

diagnosis, 354
differential, 372

diet in, 374
duiation of, 373
endocrine dysfunction in, 374
etiology of, 354
feelings of unreality in, 356
follow-up after recovery, 375
hypnotic drugs m, 374
impoitance of physical dis-

orders in, 374
insight in, 359
katatonic signs m, 372
mood m, 354
mortality in, 373
nursing care m, 375
occupational therapy in, 375
physical findings, 370
pievention, 374

Involutional melancholia, progno-
sis, 373

prophylaxis of, 362

psychogenesLS of delusions m
3d2

psychogenic factors m, 3i:;4

359
psychopathology of, 372
psychotheiapy m, 371;

rccoveiy late, 373
icsemblance of symptoms to

those of menopause, 370
self-accusation in, 356
sex distribution, $^4
similarity to psychosis m pre-

senium, 366

somatic factors in, 354, 360
suicide in, 373

protection against, 374
symptomatology of, 356
table of, physical findings in,

370

symptoms in, 355
tieatment of, 363, 374

psychoses, classification, 7:;

melancholia, 75 (see Invohi-

tional inelaiicJioha)

other types, 75

paianoid types, 75
significance of katatomc phe-

nomena in, 39
Iintdbihty in neuiasthenia, 5O6

Ishida, on sodium chloride infusions

m treatment of schizo-

phrenia, 443

JACOB, A., on neuropathology in

senile psychoses, 171

Jahnel, F
,
on effects of temperature

on spirochetes in experi-

mental chancre, 164

James, William, descnption of per-

sonality, II

on double personalities, 544
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Janetj P , S

on double personality in hys-

teria, S2Q

on psychasthenia, 533

Jealousy in children, 640 (see Chil-

dren)

Jeliffe, Smith Ely, 605

classification of epilepsies,

182

Josephy, H ,
on nemopathology in

schizophrenia, 380

Judgment, in constitutional psycho-

pathic inferior, 496, 498

Jung, C G
, 5, 594

association tests, 13

on dreams, 608

on psychoneuroses, 608

Jung free association test, 114

KASANIN, J ,
on blood sugar during

schizophrenic stupor, 391

on manic-depressive reactions in

children, 337
Katatonia, in delirium, 280

in schizophienia, 396, 405

interpretation of, 405

Katatonic excitement m schizo-

phrenia, 404
phenomena, in involutional mel-

ancholia, 39, 373
m psychoses in presenium, 39,

366

stupor in schizophrenia, 404

type of schizophrenic, 83, 407

ICieholz, on sodium nucleinate in

treatment of schizophrenia,

443

Kitdbayashi, S
,
on neuropathology

in schizophrenia, 380

Klauder, J V
,
on association of

alcoholism with pellagra,

287

Kleist, involutional paianoia of, 372

Kleptomania, 510 (see also Cousii-

tiUtonal psychopaDnc infer!'-

orUy)

Koh*s block design test, 484
Korsakow-hke reaction m pellagra,

282

Korsakow’s psychosis, 69, 242, 246
case illustrating, 242

classification of, 69
confabulation in, 242

description of, 242

etiology of, 6g, 542

falsification in, 69, 242

memory in, 69, 242

mood m, 242, 244

neurological findings in, 242

neuropathology in, 242

orientation in, 69, 242

polyneuritis m, 69, 242, 247

prognosis in, 247

suggestibility, 69

symptoms of, 69, 242

syndrome in other psychoses,

246

types of, 6q

ICraepehn, Emil, on classification of

mental disease, 64

definition of paranoia, 456

dispositional traits in manic-

depressive psychoses, 30G

on constitutional psycho-

pathic inferior, 497

on dementia precox, 379

on etiology of schizophrenia,

3S0

on groups of paraphrenia, 474

on manic-depressive psy-^

choses, 304

on mixed states in manic-

depressive psychoses, 315

on predisposition in manic-

depressive psychoses, 305

on prognosis in manic-depres-

sive psychoses, 340

on schizophrenia in primitive

people,

on sex distribution m para-

noia, 456

on simple schizophrenia, 410
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Kiacpeliii, Emil, paraphrenia of, 372,

381

Kretschmer, E
,
on body types m

schizophrenia, 390

on pyknic bodily types, 30^;

on reflex hysteria, 562

Kuhlmann Test, 618

LABORATORY findings, in dehi-

lous reactions, 228, 231

in manic-depiessive psy-

choses, 318

m schizophienia, 390, 391

Lactation, confusion in, 282

delirium in, 282

LaMar, on histamm reactions in

psychoses, 340

Langfeldt, the autonomic neivous

system in schizophrenia,

390

Language, 10

Lead poisoning, neurological findings,

263

symptoms in, 70, 263

treatment of, 263

Lecleit’s paranoid psychoses, 372

Lennox, W, G
,
on mheiitance ol

cerebral dysrhythmia and

epilepsy, 193

Lerko, involutional paraphrenia of,

372

Lethargy, in epidemic encephalitis,

282

Levinson, on capillaiy permeability,

169

Lewm, on endocrine dysfunction in

schizophrenia, 381

Lewis, Nolan, on cardio-vascular

system m schizophrenia,

390

on classification of mental

deficiency, 478

on organic pathology m manic-

depiessive psychoses, 311

on prognosis in manic-depressive

psychoses, 341

Libido, m manic-depressive psy-

choses, 338

m paranoid reactions, 457
Life period, predisposing factor in

mental disease, 53

Lillie, on cell permeability, lOg

Little’s disease, 480 (see Menlnl

deficiency)

Lobar pneumonia, psychosis with,

case illustrating, 290

tiansitory delirious slates in,

292

Logical thinking, 17

Lorenz, on narcosis treatment of

katatonic type of schizo-

phrenia, 442

Ludlum, S D
,
on endocrine therapy

in schizophienia, 443
Luminal, in drug addiction, 257

Lundvail, on sodium nucleinate in

tieatmcnt of schizophrenia,

443
Luna, A Ri, on word-association and

motor activity, 594
motor association test of, 114

Lying, in childien, 650 (see Child-

hood) .

MACCURDY, on educational deficit

in hysteria, 529
on involutional melancholia, 356

on prognosis in involutional

melancholia, 373
on psychopathology of involu-

tional melancholia, 371

Magnon, ‘‘Delire chionique a evolu-

tion systematique” of, 475
Malamud, on blood cerebrospinal

fluid barriei in manic-

depressive psychoses, 339
in schizophrenia, 391

Malaria, after care in, 15

1

blood findings in, 165

care of patient before use in

paiesis, 147

during, 148
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Malaiia, con tra -indications to use

of, in paresis,

convulsive seizures in, 282

delirium in, 282

digitalis during, 150

duration of symptoms 111 general

paresis, 159

form used in paresis, 148

histopatliology, of, 165

incubation peizod of, 149

indications for termination of,

149

measures used to induce parox-

ysms, 148

mode of action in paiesis, 164

neoarsphenamine m, 148

photomicrograph of cellulai re-

sponse in, 166, 16S

quinine, dosage of, 149

foi teimination of malaria,

149

in tieatnient of malaria, 148

teimination of, 149

therapeutic results with, in

paresis, 159

in psychoses with cerebral

syphilis, 163

treaUnent of paresis by, 146 (see

also Pa) est^)

Malaiial treatment, 146, t6o

clinical icsults, 162

incubation period, 149

termination, 149
conditions indicative of, 150

Mama, chronic (see Manic-depiessm

psychosis)

hyperthyroidism, 281

m mariahuana addiction, 277

mechanism of symptoms, 307

mood in, 30

psychoanalytical interpretation

of, 307, 308

significance to individual, 38

Manic tendencies in epidemic enceph-

ah tig, 212

70s

lilanic-deprcssive psychoses, 30+ (see

also Mama, depression, met-
anchoha)

apprehension in, 322
attention in, 322

behavior in, 322

blood cerebrospinal fluid bar-
rier m, 354

pressure in, 31S

circular insanity, case illus-

trating, 317

discussion of symptoms,
317-322

type, 79

classification of, 65, 79
commitment of patients, 343
consciousness in, 323

delusions in, 323

depression, case illustrating

acute depression, 335
description of acute, 335
differentiated from schizo-

phrenia, 425, 426

depiessive, reaction types, 330
stupor, description of, 336

type, 79

diagnosis of, 337

differentiated froiHj involu-

tional melancholia, 372

neurasthenia, 339

psychoneuroses, 33S

schizophrema, 339

distractibihty in, 322

drug therapy in, 346

emotion m, 315

etiology, 304

euphoria in, 322

excitement m, differentiated

from schizophrenia, 425

exercise and rest in treatment,

of, 345

extroverted personality in,

306, 307

fear in, 322

^'flight into reality’* in, 307
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Manic-depressive psychoses, glacia-

tions m mLensiLy of reac-

tion, 315

guilt m, 323

liaematoporphynn m Ireut-

meiit of, 346

hate in, 322

head injury as a precipitating

factor m, 21

1

heredity in, 303

histamin reaction in, 340

hypomania, 324

illusions in, 323

illustration of symptoms, 316

importance of, 30^

incidence of, 304

insight m, 323

laboiatory findings m, 318

libido m, 338

manic personality, 306

type, 80

mechanism of symptoms of,

307

memory, 323

mental capacity in, 323

mixed states, illustration of,

types, 80

mood m, 30, 322

motoi activity, 315

narcosis treatment of, 34Q

neologisms in, 322

nursing care m, 352

nutrition m, 345

occupational therapy in, 351

organic pathology, 310

orientation, 323

perplexed type, 80

personality in, 306, 307

physical findings m, 310

physiotherapy in, 345

poverty of thought in, 322

predisposition to, 305

prognosis in, 340, 342

protection of patient, 343

Manic-depressive psychosesj psycho-

analytical interpretation of

symptoms in, 307, 310

psychopathology of, 306

pyknic habitus, description of,

305

habitus in, 305

response to ephednn hydro-

chloride, 339
retardation m, 322

self-accusation m, 323

sensonum m, 323

sex distribution in, 305

simple retardation, case illus-

trating, 332

description of, 332, 333
social service, place in, 333

statistics of, 303

stupoious type, 80

suicide in, 322, 344
symptomatology of, 314, 317,

322

syntonic personality, 307

treatment of, 343
types of, 80

circular, 80

depressive, 80

manic, 80

mixed, 80

perplexed, 80

stuporous, 80

reactions, in childien, 337

description of, 337
prognosis in, 337

suicide in, 337
syndrome in mental deficiency,

484
Mannerisms, in schizophrenia, 396

Maicuse, H
,
on neuropathology in

schizophrenia, 380

Manahuana, clinical forms of dis-

orders due to, 277

exogenous psychosis due to, case

illustrating, 274, 277

Masturbation, m childien, 656 (see

Childhood)
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Medico -legal aspect of constitutional

psycliopalliic mferioixty,

497, SOS

of epilepsy, 187

considerations in psychiatry, 86

admission, by, certificate of

two physicians, 87

court commitment, 88

emergency commitment,

88

voluntary applications,

S7

Meggeiidorfer, on etiology of senile

psychoses, 171

Melancholia (see also Depfc^ston)

ego in, 309

¥reud on, 309

mood in, 30

psychoanalytical mtcrpietation

of, 2>°7 i 308

super-ego in, 309

Memory defects, following epidemic

encephalitis, 212

in delirious reactions, 230

in hypothyroidism, 281

in Korsakow’s psychosis, 69, 242

in manic-depressive psychosis,

323

m oiganic reaction types, 119

in schizophrenia, 398

Mendelian law, its application to

schizophrenia, 382

Meningeal neurosyphilis, eaily, treat-

ment of, 143

Meningitis, as an etiological factoi 111

mental deficiency, 477

psychosis with, 68

Mcmngo-vascular lines, psychoses

with, 66

Menmnger, K ,
on precipitating

factors in schizophrenia,

406

Menopause, resemblance of symp-

toms of those of involu-

tional melancholia, 370

symptoms of, 370

707

Mental Deficiency, Act of Great
Britain, 478

activity in psychotic episodes,

484

amouTotic family idiocy, 482
age of onset, 482

neurological findings,

482

race incidence, 482

as a basis of drug addiction,

257

as a sequel of epidemic

encephalitis, 212

biith injury, 480

congenital athetosis, 480
Little's disease, 480

results of training of

patients, 480

case illustrating, a moron with

manic-depressive psy-

chosis, 488

an excitable idiot, 485-

486

an imbecile with psy-

chotic episodes, 486-

487

imbecile with schizo-

phrenic-hke manifesta-

tions, 487

cerebral inflammation in, 480

classification of, 478

congenital syphilis in, 480

incidence m institutional

defective, 480

level of defect, 481

neurological signs, 4S0

cietimsm, 481

incidence among institu-

tional defectives, 4S1

thyroid activity in, 482

treatment, 482

criminalism in, 4S5

encephalitis in, 477

>

percentage of institutional

defectives who have had,

481
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Mental deficiency, epilepsy in, 4S2

etiology of, 4-77

eugenic consideiations in pre-

vention of, 490

examination in, importance of

complete, 482

homosexuality in morons, 485

liydioceplialy in, 481

etiology, 481

incidence of, 477
institutionalization of the

mental deEcclive, 492

intelligence quotients in, 477

mental retardation, 490 (see

Manlal relai dation)

miciocephaly in, 481

mongolism, age of paicnts ui,

479
cephalic index m, 479

characteiistics of, 479

etiology of, 480

incidence of, 480

intelligence quotient in, 479
order of birth in, 480

other conditions associated

with, 482

personal history, importance

of, 482

physical hygiene m, 491

pituitary dysfunc Lions in,

Frolich’s syndrome, 482

Laurence-Moon-Biedl syn-

drome, 482

prevention of, 490

preventive measures, 490
importance of during preg-

nancy, labor, and infant

life, 491

program for care of mental

defectives, 492

psychometrics and psycho-

logical testing in, 483

psychoses with, 84

psychotic symptoms in, 484
schizophrenia reaction seen in,

488

Mental deficiency, special tiaming
in, 491, 492

theiapy limited in, 491, 492
treatment of, 491

White House conference on,

492, 493
dcleiioration, in epidemic en-

cephalitis, 2T2

111 traumatic psychoses, 204

post traumatic, 72

disease, classification of, 63

etiological agents, 50 (sec

Ettology)

examination of patients with

(see Psychiatric examina-

tion)

historical concepts of, 4
how it differs from sanity, 31

incidence of, i

medico-legal aspect of, 86

modern method of study,

56

lesistance to, 50, 51

statistics of, 8s

unreality in, 50

disorders, of psychogenic origin,

77

findings common in psycho-

neurotics, 539
hygiene, as an aid in prevention

of schizophrenia, 389
defimtion of, 62

education of, 46

importance of, 62

in childhood, 62

movement, influence in child

psychiatry, 615

piocesses, m health and disease,

17

psychological laws in, 2

letardation, 490
definition of, 490

differentiated from mental

deficiency, 490

environmental factors in, 490

etiological factors in, 490
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Mental roLardatioii, importance of

conect diagnosis, 490

mental conflict, 490

psycKometric tests in, 490

Mentation, 7, 10, 15, 16

operation of definite laws in,

47

Tvlcrciuy saccmimide m ticalnient

ol nemosyphilis, 143

Mei nil-Palmer lest, 484

Metabolic deficiency, as an exciting

factor m menUl disease, 54

(see EUology)

disoidcis, m delirious reacUons,

237

Metals, psychoses due to, 70

Mcyei, Adolph, 55^ 5^? 61, d'j

chart of individuation, 9

empiric viewpoint of, 6

on equivalents of affective

reactions, 330

on neurasthenia, 567

on paranoiac reactions, 457

on psychobiological interpre-

tation of schizophienia, 440

on psychobiology, 614

of schizophrenia, 3S3

on psychoncuroses, ^12

on psychotherapy m psy-

choncuroses, 602

on schizophrenic pioccsscs,

406

Microcephaly in mental deficiency,

481

Mind, 10, 47
and its functions, 6, 7, lO

Mmdmg-function, 7, 47

Minnesota tests for pre-school chil-

dren, 618

Mobs, 42-46

Mongolism, 479 (sec MetUal de-

ficiency)

Moniz, Emil, on treatment of

psychoses, 37S> 57^

Mood in cerebral-arteriosclerosis

With psychoses, 181

in compulsive neuroses, 533
in delirious reactions, 229

m epilepsy, 182

in involutional melancholia, 354
in Korsakow’s psychoses, 242

in mama, 30

111 manic-depressive psychoses,

30, 322

m melancholia, 30, 31

in noimal hfe, 30

in organic reaction types, iig,

720

in paranoia, 474
in paranoid, 83

reactions, 472

in paraphrenia, 474
in psychosis in preseiuum, 366

m schizophrenia, 396-397

m senile psychoae*?, 1 74

in traumatic constitution, 211

Moore, 121

on the Wassennan reaction in

neuTOSyphiUb, C23, 156

Morgan, H J , cellular reaction in

syphilis, 167

Moron, homosexuality in, 485

intelligence quotient of, 478

Morphine, m drug addiction, 256

Morphinism (see Drug addiction)

Morse, on endocrine dysfunction in

schizophrenia, 381

Mortality, in involutional melan-

cholia, 373

Motor activity, in manic-depressive

psychoses, 315

excitement in delirium, 280

Mott, on endocrine dysfunction in

schizophrenia, 381

Mourning, 308

Muhl, Anita, on rest m manic-

depressive psychoses, 346

Muncie’s outline of examinations,

116
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Mutism ill childieu, 668

m scliizophrenia, 396

Myerson, on physiological approach

to psyclioneuroses, 526

on total push therapy, 4.50

NAILBITIT^G in children, 660 (see

Childhood)

Naito, I
,

on neuropathology in

schizophrenia, 380

Narcissism, in paranoid reaction

types, 475

Narcosis, alcohol in, 13

manic-depressive psychoses, 349

sodium amytal in, 13, 346

treatment of schizophrenia, 442

National Committee for Mental

Hygiene, 615

report on mental dis-

orders in somatic dis-

eases, 301

Negativism m schizophrenia, 396-

397
Nelson’s Loose Leaf Medicine, 32

Neoarsphenamme, in malaria, 148

in treatment of paresis, 145, it;

2

after malaria, 152

Neologisms, in manic-depressive psy-

choses, 322

in schizophrenia, 396

Neoplasms, psychoses with, 76

psychoses with intiacranial, 76

Nervous diseases, psychoses with, 77,

199

Neurasthenia, 78, 534
anxiety m, 574
backache in, 567

case illustrating, 567

classification of, 78

danger of complete analysis m
certain cases, 574

fatigue in, 534, 567, 575
fear as an etiological factor 111,

537

feelings of inferiority in, 535
T’reudian conception of, 534

Neurasthenia, uisomnid in, 567
intiospection in, 533
mechanism in, 534
mental symptoms m, 567

organic pathology frequent in,

572

physiological changes in emo- ‘

Uonal states, 336

prolonged emotional stress as an

etiological agent in menial

disorders, 338

sexual difficulties in, 536

substitution in,

symptoms of, 566

lefcrrable to alimentary tract,

566

to circulatory system, 566

to genito-iuinary system,

567

to nervous system, 567

to respiratory system, 367

to vascular system, 567

tiaumatic, 563 (see Tiaumalic

7teuroi>es)

treatment of, 575, 576

of organic diseases in, 1^74

Nciirasthcnic-hke symptoms in de-

pressions, 339

Neurological findings, in delirious

reactions, 228, 231

m TCorsakow’s psychoses, 242

Neuropathology, 111 cerebral aiteno-

sclerosis with psychoses,

179

m schizophrenia, 380, 381

of epidemic encephalitis, 212

of Huntington’s chorea, 195

of paresis, general, 129

of senile psychoses, 171

Neuroses, 77 (see Psychoneuroses)

repression m, 37

Neurosyphilis, colloidal gold curves

in, 130

correlation between cimical and

serological recovery, 163
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Neutosyphili'Sj diffuse meningovas-

cular, I2I, T24

duration of treatment m, 158

frequency of, 121

meningeal, 121, 122

Moore’s classification of, 121

parenchymatous, 122, 128 (see

Farei^'ts)

prognosis in presence of spinal

fluid abnormalities, 157

relapse m, 158

safe guards against relapse, T58

serological results with com-

bined therapy, 163

spinal fluid in cases of incom-

plete serological recovery,

163

treatment of, 143

necessary for prevention of,

158

vascular, 121, 123

tieatment of, 144

Wasserman reaction as a guide

in treatment, 156, 157

New growth, psychoses due to, 76

Nissl, F
,

on neuropathology in

schizophrenia, 380

Norton, W W,, 41

Noyes, A F ,
on paranoid reaction

types, 456, 47S

Nursing care, in delirious reactions,

234

in involutional melancholia, 375

in manic-depressive psychoses,

352

m schizophrenia, 444, 445

OBSESSIONS, m compulsive neuro-

ses, 576

in psychdsthenia, 38

Obsessive behavior, in compulsion

neuioses, 577
neurosis, 57G (see Com Pul ion

nemosc^')

Occupation, m tiaumaUc delirium,

211

71T

Occupation, predisposing factor in

mental disease, 54
Occupational, delinum m a case of

carbon monoxide poisoning,

278

therapy, m involutional melan-
cholia, 375

in manic-depressive psychoses,

351

in schizophrenia, 436, 448
Oedipus complex, 608

Opium, psychoses due to, 71

Organic, brain diseases, with psy-

chotic reactions, 195
nervous diseases, as an exciting

factor in mental disease, 54
(see Eltology)

psychoses, 63

reaction types, classification of,

6s, 120

etiology of, 119

history of, 120

mental status in, 120, 121

neurological findings m, 120

statistics of, 120

summary of mam facts in, 1 20

reactions, Korsakow’s syndrome

m, 246

Orientation, in alcoholic hallucinosis,

242

in delirium, 280

reaction types, 226, 228, 230

in Korsakow's psychoses, 69, 242

in manic-depressive psychoses,

323

in paranoid reactions, 471

m schizophrenia, 398

m senile psychoses, 177

Orton, on neuropathology in schizo-

phrenia, 380

Osier, Sir William, on heredity in

arteriosclerosis, 181

Osteomyelitis chronic, psychoses

with, case lUnstratmg, 294-

297

treatment, 297
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Ovarian therapy in involutional

period, 374
Ovcicompensation, 398

PADGET, P
,
on pellagra, 287

Palmer, H D
,
on action of ephediin

m psychoses, 339
on haematoporphyrin in

manic-depressive psychoses,

346

on prolonged narcosis in

treatment of schizophrenia,

443
Paranoia (see also Paranoid reacUon

types) ^

absence of deterioration in, 83,

474

of hallucinations m, 83, ^<^6,

474
age incidence of, 436

of onset, 456

case illustiatmg paranoia, 469

absence of hallucinations

in, 473

adequate emotional reac-

tions, 472, 473

attitude and behavioi

,

472

logical delusional system,

473
long time to complete

delusional system, 473
preservation of peisonal-

ity, 474
characteristic features, table of,

45S

classification of, 83

course of, 456

delusions m, 83, 474
basis of, 456

description of, 475
dillerentialed fiom paiarvoicl

psychoses, 45 S

emotional response in, S3, 474
feelings of guilt in, 436

of inferiority, 436

Paranoia, homosexual element in, 456
incidence of, 43(5

intelligence m, 83, 436

Kraepelmian definition of, 456

persecutory delusions in, 474
personality in, 474

projection in, 456

repiessioii in, 456
sex distribution, 450

Paianoid, conditions (see also Pa?a-

noid reachon types)

classification, 83

description of, 83

delusions, age of greatest inci-

dence, 397

m Pluntington^s chorea, 198

in traumatic constitution, 72,

211

psychoses, differentiated from

paranoid psychoses, 458

reaction types, abortive forms,

475

case illustiatmg, paranoia,

469

paranoid dementia pre-

cox, 4S9
paiaphrenia, 460

classification of, Os

clinical discussion of cases

presented, 47r“475

commitment of patienlR,

476

consciousness in, 471

emotional Lone, 471

feelings, of guilt, 450

of infeiiority, 456

gradation m the evolution

of, 457
homi ide m, 476

homosexual element m, 456

libido in, 457
litigation in, 476

narussim in, 473

onentation in, 471

Iiaianoia (see Paranoia)
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Paianoid, reaction types, paranoid

schi/ophrcnia (see

Schizophrema)

conditions, 456

paraphrenia (see Paia-

phrenta)

prognosis 111, 475

piojecUoii m, 456

psychopathology of, 47=;

repression in, 45^

symbolism in, 466

tables of characteristic fea-

tures, 458

trauma as a pieapiLating

factor, 2 II

tieatment of, 476

state m epilepsy, 188

trends, m involutional melan-

cholia, eilcct on prognosis,

373

m psychoses m pre-senium,

366

type, of alcoholic reaction,

acute, 247, 249 (see Alro-

holiL pi^ychoses)

chrome, 252 (see Alcoholic

piiychoses)

of involutional psychosis, 75

of schizophrenia, Si, 407, 422

“Paraphrenia” (see also Paianotil

reachon types)

case illusUatmg, 459

attitude and behavior, 472

delusional structuie, 473

moderate disintegration of

personality, 474

partially adequate emo-

tional reaction, 472, 473

time necessary to complete

delusional system, 473

delusional system in, 1.74

desciiption of, 474

delLiioratioii in, 47^1

tmulional lesiionse in, IV’

halUiLinations in, \ /

1
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“Paiaphrenia,’’ ICraepeliniaii dassi-

fication of, 474

late onset of, 474

Parent-child relationship m pro-

phylaxis of schizophrenia,

437 , 438

Paiesis, general, 128 (see also Orgame
reaction types)

age of onset, 129

agitation m, 131

alcoholic, 129 (see Alcoholic

paresis)

atypical differentiated from

involutional melancholia,

372

brain capillaries in, 168

case illustrating advanced, 133

early, 140

Taho-, 138

classihcation of, 66

cases m, 132

treated with malaria, 15S

Moore’s, 121

colloidal gold curve in, 130

correlation between clinical

and serological recovery,

163

definition of, 128

dementia in, 131

diagnosis of, 66, 130

encephalagrams in, illustra-

tions of, 134-^37

etiology of, 128

euphoria m, 131

final stages of, 66, 131

grandiose delusions in, 131

liandwriting in, example of,

131

iriitability in, 131

mental findings in, 66, 120,

^31

neurological findings m, 66,

121, 130

optic atrophy in, 134

pathology of, 129, 165, 168
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Paiesis, general, photomicioguph of

brain in, 125

lelapse in, 158

safe guards against, 158

results of therapeutic malatm,

160

serological results with com-

bined therapy, 163

serology of, 66, 130

m cases of incomplete sero-

logical recovery, 163

speech m, 1 30

spontaneous remission in, 164

symptoms of, 130

early, 66

trauma as a precipitating

factor, 2ir

treatment of, 144

bismuth salicylate in, 145

duration of, 157, 158

fever therapy, 144

hypertherm m, 169

malaria in, 145, 146 (see

also Malana)

care of patient during,

148, 149

contra-indlcations to, 147

dujration of symptoms,

159

form of, 148

indications for texmma-

tion of, 149

procedui e foi malarial

therapy, 147

malarial period, 147

neoarsphenarame after ma-

laria, 132

neoarsphenamine in, 145

post-malarial care, 131

pre-malanal care, 147

tryparsamide m, 143

after malaria, 151, 133

dosage of, 143, 134

Wagner-Jauregg’s woik on,

145

Paresis, general, types of, 131

agitated, 13

1

demented, 131

depressed, 131

expansive, 13

1

visual disturbances in, 134
Parturition, confusion and delirium

in, 282

Pathogenic considerations in psycho-

neuroses, 523

Pathological intoxication, 69

lying, 509 (see CandUutwml
psychopathic inferiorUy).

Pathology of epilepsy, 188

of schizophrenia, 379
organic, in manic-depressive psy-

choses, 31

X

Pavlow, Ivan, 533
Pease, on hallucinosis m manic-

depressive psychoses, 341

Pellagra as a precipitating factoi in

other psychoses, 2 87
m psychoneuroses, 287

association with alcoholism, 287

complicating organic psychoses,

287

mental symptoms ui, 282

confusion, 282

delirium, 282

depression, 282

ICorsakow -like reaction in, 282

stupor, 282
’ suicidal tendencies, 282

percentage of cases showing

mental symptoms, 287

psychoses with, 76

case illustrating, 283

classification of, 76, 283

delirious states m, 287

symptomatic depresbion m,

287

treatment of, 286

Penrose, L
,
on birth injury, 480

on classification ol mental de-

ficiency, 478
on mongolism, 470
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pemose^L ,
on physical examinations

la mental deficiency, 4B3

on sterilization as a preventive

measure m mental defi-

ciency, 4-9

Pernicious anemia, psychosis with,

case illustrating, ago

personality, 8, 10, 47

changes, m oiganic leaction

types, 130

in traumatic constitution, 211

defects m drug addiction, 256,

257

disorders of childhood (see

Childhood)

disorders of, following tiauma,

71

double and multiple, 543j 544

extroverted, 306 (see Exlrovert),

m epilepsy, 185

in manic-depressive psychoses,

306, 307

m paranoia, 474

in psychiatric examination, 92

m senile psychoses, 173

James^ description of, ii

manic, 306

pre-psychotic, in scluzophxenia,

39^

psychopathic, 84

psychosis with psychopathic, 84

relationship to mental disturb-

ance in epidemic encephali-

tis, 212

schizoid, 442

study of one's own,

syntonic, 3°?

Petersen, 169

Phantasy, 41

in normal mental life, 3^

in schizophrenia, 31, 39^

objective of, 31

Phobias 111 neuiasthema, 5^7

Physical factors in etiology of mental

disease, 54

Physical findings, common in psy-

choneuroses, 539

in delirious reactions, 228, 230

m the involutional period,

tabic, 371

in manic-depressive psychoses,

406

in schizophrenia, 390

illness, influence on child’s per-

sonality, 623, 624

Physiological, changes in emotional

states, 536

school of psychiatry, view point

of, 5

Physiotherapy, in manic-depressive

psychoses, 345

in treatment of schizophrenia,

444

Piiiel, S
, 5

Pituitary dysfunction in mental

deficiency, 482

Plutarch, on effects of alcohol, 236

Pollock, H., on incidence of schizo-

phrenia, 382

Polyneuritis, m Korsakow’s psy-

choses, 69, 242

Porleus Maze Test, 484

Post-encephalitiS) case illustrating,

214 (see also Epidemic

encephalitis).

Post-infectious psychoses, 68

Post-traumatic mental deterioration,

72

personality disorders, 7 ^

Potassium iodide in treatment of

neurosyphilis, 144

Precipitating factors, m mental

disease, 54 (see Etiology)

in psychoneuroses, 539

in schizophrenia, 4°^

Predisposing causes in drug addic-

tion, 256

Predisposing factors, m causation ol

mental disease, 53

EUology of menial disease)

in psychtoneuroses, S39
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Pregnancy, cleluium in, 282

as a piecipitatmg fiVLtoi in

psychoses, 282

confusion in, 282

Picoccupation, m delirious leacLions,

229

Pic-semum, psychosis 111, 363

age incidence, 366

agitation, 366

apprehension, 366

case illustrating, difliciilLy in

dilTeiential diagnosis, 366

delusion m, 366

depression 366

katatonic phenomena in, 39,

366

mood in, 366

paranoid trend m, 3(1(1

piognosis, 366

similaiity to involutional mel-

ancholia, 366

treatment, 366

Pressey, personality tests, 13

Prevention, of delirious reactions, 232

of drug addiction, 25

s

of involutional melancholia, 362

374
of mental deficiency, 490

of psychoneuroses, 609

of schizophrenia, 433, 436

Piimaiy constitutional reaclion

types, classihcaLion, 65

Piincc, MoiLon, on double personali-

ties, 344

Piognosis, 60

in delirious leactions, 22S

in epilepsy, 188

in involutional melancholia, 373
in ICorsakow’s psychosis, 247

in manic-depressive, psychoses,

34O) 342

reactions in children, 337
in oiganic reaction types, 121

in paianoid leacLion types, 47^5

in psychoses m pre-senium, 306

in schizophienia, 427

Piognosis, in senile psychoses, 178
in toxic psychoses, 235

Pzohibition, law, alcoholic psychoses

since repeal of, 23O

of mainagc, as a pievcntive

measure in mental defici-

ency, 490
PKJjecUon, 40 (sec also Psydiologicni

mcthdinsms)

in paranoid reactions, 45(1

in schuophienia, 402

PsyUiasthenia, 581

classification of, 77
obsession in, 38

Psychiatric examination, appioach

to, 91

contiibulory examinations,

114

diicct examination, 96

cndoLiine organs m, 113

history, or mduccL exami-

nation, 92

complaint, 93

family history, g6

past history, 93, 94
personality, 95
present illness, 93

laboratory examina Lions in,

114

mental status, content and

special preoccupation, 98

general appeal ance and be-

havior, g6

insight, 105

mood, 98

sensonum and intellectual

resources, 102

stream of talk and activity,

g6

methods used in, 90

neurological examination,

guide to, I XI

of childicn, 616 (sec Child) m),

physical status, 106

general physical examina-

tion, scheme of, 106
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Psychiatiic examination, psycho-

metric tests in, 104, 105

vegetative neivous system in,

X13

Psychiatry, diagnosis in, 57

disadvantage oi over-simphfica-

tion of disease pictuies, 13

gcncLic-dynamic appioach to,

its iclationsliip to general medi-

cine, 2

physiological viewpoint, 4

psychobiological conception, 7

psychological viewpoint, 6

prognosis m, 60

student's approach to study of,

57

Psychic factois in etiology of mental

disease, 54 (see Ehology),

Psychoanalysis, of schizophrenia,

440, 442

Psychoanalytical conception of

schizophrenia, 381

interpretation of symptoms in

manic-depressive psychoses,

307, 308

Psychobiology, conception of, 7, 46

dehnition of, 7

diagnostic approach in, 12

etiological considerations of men-

tal disease, 12

genetic-dynamic view, ii

in child psychiatry, 614

methods of, 16

of schizophrenia, 383 > 439

personality, 8, 10

pluralistic view of, 12, 47

psychotherapy in, 61

study of the individual in, ii

technique employed in, 13

therapeutic approach m, 12

Psychogalvanic reflex, 13

Psychogenic psychoses, 63, 64

Psychological ‘^determinism,’' 16

mechanisms, 32

complexes, 32 (see Complex^)
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Psychological mechanisms, conflict,

avoidance of, 35
solution of, 35

dissociation, examples of, 35;

intro]ection, examples of, 41

projection, 40

examples of, 40

in mental disease, 40

rationalization, 33, 36

repression, 34, 37 (see Repres-

sions)

symbolism, 38

school of psychiatry, viewpoint

of, 6

eminent adherents of, 5

testing, 483

Psychometric tests, value in mental

retardation, 490

Psychometrics, 483

Psychoneuroses, and practise of

medicine, 512

anxiety neuroses, 534 (see

Anxiety nexiroses)

association—motor apparatus,

use in 594

basic concepts necessary m
treatment of, 523, 524

cases illustrating usual symp-

toms, 513, 514

classification of, 76, 540

compensation for inferiority feel-

ings as a source of, 526

complexes in, 519

compulsion neuroses, 533

Compulsion Muroses)

conflict m, 319

danger of neglecting psycho-

pathological mechanisms in,

5x6

of overemphasis of the physi-

cal aspect, 5x4, 5x6

of treating functional symp-

oms as organic, 522

differentiated from psychoses, 511

ego in, 519

emotional factors in, 5^5
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Psychoneuroses, etiological non-

specificity of, 528

etiology of, 525

follow-up, 609

Freudian psychoanalytic Lathai-

sis in, 605 (sec Freudian

psychoamlylical catkarsi v)

functional symptoms accom-

panying organic disease, ',26

herd desires m, 519

influence of civilization on de-

velopment of, 525

importance of physical disoi ders

in, S14

importance of thorough physical

examination, 528

incidence of, 51

1

m medical practice, 512

insight in, 512

mental, conflict and physical

symptoms, 520

findings common in, 539

neurasthenia, 533 (see I^eu^as-

ihema)

pathogenetic considerations in,

525

physical findings common in, 539

physiological approach to, 526

precipitating factors m, 539

predisposing factors in, 539

pre-hospital treatment of, 540

psychopathology of, 516

psychotherapy in, 601

aeration and ventilation, 602

coriection of physical factois

as a psychotherapeutic aid,

604

dcsensitization, 603

establishment of rapport be-

tween physician and pa-

tient, 602

family considerations, 604

le-cducalion, 603

lepression or ‘^purposeful for-

getting,^’ 52X

Rigg’s treatment of, C04, 605

Psychoneuroses, sex desucs in, 519
social significance of, 51

1

somatic disease in the, 527
stream of mental life, 521

summary of findings m, 539
suigical treatment of, 37^
traumatic neuioscs (see Tran-

matU-nGuroscs)

Licatmcnt, 597
attitude of physician, <^97, 598
authoritative mteiview, the,

600

correction of organic pathol-

ogy in, 601

decisions the psychiatrist

must make, 600

hypnosis in, 608

importance of histoiy taking,

598-599

physical examination, 599
special measures in, 601

suggestion in, 608

surgical, 375

unconscious mind in, ‘^17

Psychoneurotic reaction, as basis of

drug addiction, 257

traits in epidcmic-cncephalitis,

212

types, classification of, 65

Psychopathic infenoiity, as basis of

drug addiction, 257

personality, case illustrating

drug addiction m, 257 (see

Drug addiction)

psychoses with, 84 (see also

ConstikUional psychopathic

infcrioi)

Psychopathology, of childhood (see

Childhood)

of involutional melancholia, 372

of manic-depressive psychoses,

30b

of paranoid reaction types, 475
of psychneuroses, ^17

of schizophienia, 397
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Psychoscb, associated with thyioid

disease, 281

classiiication of, 63, 64, 66

differentiated from psycho-

neuroses, 511

due to, convulsive disorders, 73

disturbance of circulation, 72

disturbances of metabolism,

growth, nutrition, or endo-

crine function, 73

drugs, 253 (see also Dmg
addiction)

classification of, 66, 71

epilepsy, 73 (see Epilepsy)

exogenous toxins, 70, 280

prevention of, 280

gases, 70

intoxication, 69

metals, 70

new growth, 76

opium and its derivations, 71

or associated with infection,

66

other drugs, 71

unknown or heredity causes,

but associated with organic

changes, 76

endogenous, 383

minor, in children, 674

organic, 63

precipitated by head injuiy, 211

psychogenic (functional), 63

senile, 170 (see Senile psychoses)

surgical treatment of, 373

toxic, 63

with acute chorea (Sydenhani^s),

68

with cardio -renal disease, 72

with cerebral arteriosclerosis, 72,

178 (see Cerebral arterio-

sclerosis)

with diseases of the endocrine

glands, 73

with epidemic encephalitis, 67

(see Epidermc encephalitis)

with intracranial neoplasms, 76

719

Psychoses, with meningitis, 68
with mental deficiency, 84 (sec

denial dejiciency)

with other infectious diseases, 68
with other neoplasms, 76
with pellagra, 283 Pellagra)
with psychopathic personality,

84 (see Consiiinhonal psy-
chopathic mfetior)

,

with somatic disease, 288 (see

Somatic disease)

with syphilitic memngo-enceph-

alitis, 66 (see General

paresis)

with tuberculosis menmgitis, 68

Psychosis, arising in puetperium, (see

Puerperal psychosis)

due to, bromide intoxication,

266 (sec Bromide mtoj^ca-

inanahuana, 274 (see Uana-
huana)

trauma, 71, 204 (see Trau-

make psychosis)

following, carbon monoxide poi-

soning, 278 (see Carbon

monoxide)

infectious diseases, 68

in pre-semum, 363 (see Pre-

senmm)
with brain tumor, 199 (see

Brain timor)

with cerebral embolism, 72

ivith chronic osteomyelitis, 294

(see Osteomyelihs)

with Huntington’s chorea, 195

(see HunUngton‘’s chorea)

with miracramal gumma, 67

with lobar pneumonia, 290 (see

Pneuvtoma)

with meningo-vascular lues, 66

with pernicious anemia, 299 {see

Pernicious anemia)

with uremia, 292 (see Uremia)

Psychosurgical, 37s
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Psychotliciapy, 6i

definition of, 6i, 6oi

in I plus S equation, 6 i

in psjychobiology, 6i, 62

of involutional melanclioha, 37^

of psychoneuroses, 60

1

of schizophrenia, 440

Psychotic, episodes in the constitu-

tional psychopathic inferior,

497

reactions m somatic diseases,

280

symptoms in mental deficiency,

484 (see also Menial defi-

ciency)

” Puerperal mania,” 290

psychosis, case illustrating, 288

Puerperium, as a precipitating factor

in psychoses, 289

chances of maladaptation in, 290

confusion in, 282

delirium m, 282

Pyknic habitus, description of, 305

in mamc-deprcssive psychoses,

30s

Pyromania, 510 (see also ConsUkh

tional psychopathc injerior).

QUININE, m malaria, 148, 149

test for sensitivity to, 14S

RACE, in schizophrenia, 382

predisposing factors in mental

disease, 54

Rationalization, 33 (see Psychological

imehamsms)

examples of, 36

Reaction types, classification, 65,

(see Classification)

Reactive depression, 79, 330

Reading ability, specific m children,

S72 (see Childhood)

Reality, 50

m beginning schizophicnia, 402

Reflex paralyses, 541

Reiss, on predisposition in manic-
depiessive psychoses, 305

Repression, 34, 521 (see also Psycho-

logical mechanisms)

definition of, 37

examples of, 37, 39
in compulsive neuroses, 533, 534
in hysteria, 529, 530

in neuroses, 37
in paranoid reaction types, 456
of sex experiences, 37, 38

Resistance to mental disease, 50-52

Restless, in delirium tremens, 239
Retardation, in manic-depressive

psychoses, 322

simple, 332-334 (see Manic-

depressive psychoses)

Retention in schizophrenia, 398

Riggs, on treatment of psycho-

neuroses, 604, 605

Ritualistic actions m compulsive

neuroses, 577

Rivers, W
,
on education deficit in

hysteria, 529

Robm, spaces of Virchow-, 214

Rorschach test, 13, 114

Ross, T A
, 577

on classification on psycho-

neiiroses, ‘>40

on compulsive States, 533

Rothschild, blood cerebrospinal fluid

barrier m schizophrenia,

391

Rule, A M
,
164

Running away from home, m chil-

dren, 651 (see Childhood)

Rymer, on effect of inadequate treat-

ment upon development of

neurosypliilis, 158

SAUNDERS, E B
,
on psychoses in

puerperium, 290

Schamberg, J F , 164

Schilder’s disease in mental defi-

ciency, 482
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Schizoid the, beginnings of schizo-

phrenia in, 40T

competition and, 401

day-dreaming m, 401

description of, 399, 400

ego of, 401

introspection in, 401

in normal mental life, 400

reality and, 401

sex and, 401

success and, 401

thought in, 40X

personality, 442

Schizophrenia, activity m, 398

“affective re-integration” in,

441, 442

age incidence of, 379, 382

ambivilance in, 397, 404

among constitutional psycho-

pathic inferiors, 496, 497

apathy m, 397
appendages of skin in, 390

attitude of patient toward

reality, 402

autistic thinking in, 396

behavior in, 396

blocking in, 396

blood cerebrospinal fluid, bairiei

w, 339

findings in, 391

body types m, 390

cardio-vascular system m, 391

cases illustrating, psychic factor

m precipitation of, 424

recovery, 43 i~434

results of early therapy m, 422

similarity to manic-depressive

psychosi at onset, 422

symptomatology of, 39 1

,

392, 393

toxicity as a precipitating

factor, 424

catalepsy in, 403

characteristics of, 396

day-di earning m, 396-398

Schizophrenia, delinquents m simple

type of, 410
delusions in, 396, 397
'' dementia’’ m, 379
depression in, differen tinted

from manic-depressive psy-

chosis, 425

diagnosis of, 425

diagrams illustrating longi-

tudinal approach to, 58, 59
differentiated, from involutional

melancholia, 373
from manic-depressive psy-

choses, 425, 426

disorders in thought, 404

dissociation of affect and

thought in, 396, 397
drug, addiction m, 257

therapy in, 442, 443
ego in, 401

endocrine dysfunction 111, 381

ephednn hydrochloride in, re-

sponse to, 339

epileptiform attacks m, 390

etiology of, 379, 380

evasiveness in, 396

excitement m, differentiated

from manic-depressive psy-

chosis, 426

fatigue as a factor in etiology,

389

focal infection m, 381

removal as a therapeutic

measure, 443

follow-up of cases, 439, 444

gastro-mtestinal tract, in, 390

treatment of, 444

general management of patient,

444

hair distribution in, 390

hallucinations m, 397

hebephrenic type, 82, 407, 4^0

case illustrating, 383

heredity in, 382

histamin reaction in, 340

home care of patient, 449
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Sclnzophrenia, home cnviionment in

prophylaxis of, 437

homicidal tendencies in, 403

ideas, of influence m, 397

of persecution in, 397

of reference in, 397

impulsiveness in, 396-397

in menial defectives, 487

incidence of, 379, 382

incoherence m, 396

inhibitions in, 403

insight in, 398

intellectual resources in, 398

introverted child, supervision of,

as a prophylactic

measure, 438

peisonality in, 398, 399

kcitatonia m, 396, 403

katatomc, excitement in, ^05

stupor m, 403

type, 81, 407

case illustrating, 410

laboiatory findings in, 391

life chart illustrating hebe-

phrenic case, 38^1

mannerisms in, 396

medical care in, 435

memory m, 39

S

Mcndelian Law, its application

to, 382

menial hygiene as an aid m
prevention, 389

mood m, 396, 397
mutism in, 396

narcosis treatment m, 442

negativism in, 396, 397

neologisms in, 396

neuro circulatory test in, 391

neuropathology of, 380, 381

nursing care in, 430

occupational therapy in, 436,

449

onset, nature of, 406

orientation in, 398

over compensation m, 397

Schizophrenia, paranoid type, 83,

407, 416, 422 (see also

Farmo%d reaction types)

cases illustrating, 416, 459
attitude and behavior,

471

gross hallucinosis, 473,

474
inadequate emo tional

reaction, 472
rapid disintegration of

personality, 474, 473
short time to complete

delusional system,

474 ; 475
weak delusional struc-

ture, 473
parent-child relationship in pro-

phylaxis of, 473, 438

pathology of, 379
percentage of each type, 422

phantasy m, 398

pliysical findings in, 390
physiotherapy m, 450
precipitating factors in, 406, 424
pre-psycliotic personality, 383,

39S

as an aid in dilTei ential

diagnosis, 425

picvalence according to local-

ities, 383

preventive measures in, 435

prognosis in, 427

chance of satisfaction by
leality as a factor m, 435

evaluation of shut-in^' type

in, 428, 429

from standpoint of environ-

ment, 430

when symptoms are out-

growth of personal habits,

430
with abrupt onset, 430

projection in, 402

prophylaxis of, 436

early sex instruction in, 437
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Schizophrenia, psychoanalysis in

treatment of, 440, 442

psychoanalytic conception of,

381

psychobiological, conception, m
treatment of, 439

conceptions of, 383

psychopathology of, 398

psychotherapy in, 440

race incidence m, 382

reality m beginning of, 402

reconstruction therapy m, 436

recovery rate, 427

retention in, 398

safeguarding therapy in, 435

schizoid type of personality in,

400

sensonumin, 396, 398

sex distribution in, 382

factors in, 382

shock therapy, 444

silliness m, 396, 397

simple type, 82, 407

case illustrating, 407

sodium amytal in treatment of,

442, 443

stages of, 402, 431

statistics of, 379

stream of activity and speech in,

396

suspiciousness in, 396, 397

symptomatic treatment, 436,

449
symptomatology of, 390

symptoms, mental, 396, 397

referable to the sympathetic

system m, 390

testes m, 390

thinking in, characteristics of,

18, 403

treatment, importance of early,

438

procedures in, 43 5

trend reactions, topical reac-

tions and projections, 397

tuberculosis in, 390

Schizophrenia, types of, 407

untidiness in, 396

vdso-motor symptoms in, 390

Schizophrenic syndrome, in mental

deficiency, 484

Segregation, as a preventive measure

in mental deficiency, 491

Self-accusation, in manic-depressive

psychoses, 323

psychoanalytical conception of,

307

Senile psychoses, 170

age incidence, 171

Alzheimer’s disease (prescmlc

type), 74, 172

case illustrating paranoid

type, 176

simple deterioration in,

173

classification of, 73

confusion in, 175

course of, 178

definition of, 171

delirious and confused types,

74

delusions in, 175

depressed and agitated types,

74

depression in, 175

diagnosis, 173

importance of early, 173

disorientation m , 177

emotions m, 174

etiology, 171

fabrication m, 173

heredity 111,171

influence of alcohol on devel

opment of,

insight m beginning, i 75

memory m, 171, ^73

mental status in, 1 73

neuropathology of, 171

paranoid trends in, 17^

types, 74

percentage of each, type, 17 3

personality m, i 74
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Senile psychoses, photomicrograph

of brain cortex in, 172

presboyphremc type, 74

prodomal period in, 173

prognosis m, 178

sensormm in, 178

simple deterioration, 74

sleeplessness m, 173, i75) 178

suicide in, 178

Swift^s description of, 1 70

symptoms of, 173

treatment of, 178

Sensorium, in acute alcoholic psy-

choses, 249, 251

in alcoholic hallucinosis, 70

in cerebral arteriosclerosis with

psychoses, 181

in delirious reactions, 230

in delirium, tremens, 69

in Huntington^s chorea, igS

in manic-depressive psychoses,

323

in schizophrenia, 396, 39S

111 senile psychoses, 178

Severinghaus, Elmer L
,
on hypo-

glycemia, 282

Sex, distribution, in drug addiction,

256

in schizophrenia, 382

of paranoia, 456

factor in schizophrenia, 382

hormone, correlation with epi-

lepsy, 191

in psychoneuroses, 519

instruction in childhood as a

prophylactic measure in

schizophrenia, 437
predisposing factor m menial

disease, 53
Sexual disorders, m children, 653

(see Chldhood)

perversion, 510

Shock therapy, pharmacological, 444
administration of, 445
complications, 447
depth of shock, 446

Shock therapy, pharmacological, dry

shock, 447

indications foriejection, 445
manic-depressive cases, 348

signs of shock, 446

termination of, 447, 44S

Silliness in schuwphrema, 396, 397
Simple type of schizophrenia, 82

Singer, H D
,
on psychosis asso-

ciated with pellagra, 287

disorders in children, 663 (see

Chldhood).

Social service, in follow-up of schizo-

phrenic patients, 449
in involutional melancholia, 37 s

Sodium, amytal in treatment of

schizophrenia, 442, 443
chloride, m treatment of bro-

mide intoxication, 268

Somatic diseases, causing psychoses,

280

classification of, 76

m delirium reactions, 230

psychoses with, 288

classification of, 76

Somnambulism, 15, 35, 543

Specialities, 524

Speech, delayed acquisition of, 068

and reading m childhood, dis-

orders of, 668 (see Chid-

hood)

,

Spielmeyer, W , on organic nature of

schizophrenia, 381

Spirochete, 164 (see Treponema

polhdiivi)

Spratlmg, on age incidence of

epilepsy, 183

Stanford-Binet test, 484
Statistics, of alcoholic psychoses,

236, 237

of delirious reactions, 226

of drug addiction, 256

of manic-depressive psychoses,

305

of mental, deficiency, 477

disease, 84
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Statistics, of organic reaction types,

120

of schizophrenia, 379, 380

Stealing, m children, 650 (sec Child-

hood)
,

Sterilization, as a preventive meas-

4 lire in mental deficiency,

491

Stone, on psychoses in thyroid

disease, 281

Stransky, on schizophrenic processes,

405

Stream, of activity and speech in

schizophrenia, 396

of mental life, 321

of somatic life, 521

of talk, in delirious reactions, 229

Strecker, Edward A,, 32

Stupor, in delirium, 280

in epidemic encephalitis, 282

katatomc, in schizophrenia, 404

m pellagra, 282

Stuttering in children
, 669 (see

Childhood)

Sublimation, 608

Substitution, in compulsion neuroses,

S33

m neurosthenia, 536

Suggestibility in Korsakow’s psy-

choses, 69

Suggestion, post-hypnotic, 15

Suicidal tendencies, in pellagra, 282

Suicide, in chronic alcoholic psy-

choses, paranoid type, 250

m delirious reactions, 235

in involutional melancholia, 373

in manic-depressive, psychoses,

322, 344

reactions m children, 337

in pellagra, 282

Sullivan on prognosis m schizo-

phrenia, 430

Sunstroke, as an exciting factor in

mental disease, 34 (see

Etiology)

Super-ego, 309 (see also Ego and id)

in mania, 309

in melancholia, 309

m schizophrenia, 401

Superstitions, 377

Suspiciousness, in schizophrenia, 396,

397

Swift, Jonathan, his description of

senile dementia, 170

Symbolic drawing, 463-470

Symbolism, 38 (see also Psychological

fnechanisms).

in compulsion neuroses, 533

m dreams, 39
m everyday life, 39

m mental disease, 39
m normal life, 466

in psychotic life, 467

Symbolization, 8, 10, 25

in compulsion neuroses, 577

m dreams, 39 (see also Dreanis)

“Symptomatic psychoses,” 280

description of, 281

m anaesthesia, 281

in parturition, 281

m surgery, 281

Symptoms in diabetes, 281

m epidemic encephalitis, 282

in gout, 282

in hyperthyroidism, 281

m hypothyroidism, 281

m influenza, 282

in malaria, 2S2

in pellagra, 282 (see Pellasi’o)

m pregnancy, 282

in uremia, 281

mental, occurring in cocaine

addiction, 263

of anxiety neuroses, 581

of cerebral artenoslcerosis with
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of compulsion neuroses, 576

of delirious reactions, 228

of delirium, 282

tremens, 69, 239

of hysteria, S40
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Symptoms of involutional melan-

choliaj 354
of Korsakow’s psychoses, 69, 242

of manic-depressive psychoses,

314

mechanism of, 307

of neurasthenia, 566

of organic reaction types, 120

of paranoid reaction types, 457

of Paresis, general, 128

of schizophrenia, 390, 396, 397

of traumatic neuroses, 560

similarity of, in mental and

organic disease, 15

Syudenham, on diseases favorably

influencing psychoses, 145

Syphilis, congenital, as an etiological

factor in mental deficiency,

477, 480

effect on central nervous system

after inadequate treatment,

158

psychoses with, 66 (seeParem)

Syphilitic meniiigo-encephalitis, psy-

chosis with, 66

TABES dorsalis, results in theia-

peutic malaria in, 144

treatment of, 144
Tabo -paresis, case illustrating, 138

(see Paresis),

results of therapeutic malaria in,

140

Temper tantrums in children, 640

(see Childhood)

Testes, in schizophrenia, 390
“The Child from One to Six, His

Care and Training’* (Pub-

lication No 30, XJ S Dept
of Labor, Children’s Bureau

1931)) 643

Therapeutic malaria, 164

Thinking, definition of logical, 17

emotional, 17, 467
influence of emotional factors

on, 18

Thinking, logical vs emotional, 18

obsessive, 576, 577

Thinking diTiculties 111 children, 649
(see Childhood)

Thom, Douglas A
,
on eiicopresis, 631

Thought process, 17-21

disorders of, 22-30

random, 16

in the schizoid, 401

Thought-speech function, 20

Thumbsucking in children, 660 (see

Childhood)

Tics, in children, 635 (see Childhood)

Tompkins, E H
,
cellular reactions

in syphihs, 167

Total push therapy, 450

Toxic psychoses, 65, 226 (see De-

hrious reactiom)

Transference, 608

Trauma, as a precipitating factor in

psychoses, 21

1

psychic, in hysteria, 530

psychoses due to, 71

Traumatic, constitution, 71, 204

alcohol m, 21

1

description of, 71

emotional instability m, 72,

211

epileptiform symptoms in, 72,

21T

fatigability in, 71, 21

1

headaches in, 71, 21

1

hysterical symptoms in, 72,

211

paranoid delusions, 72, 21

1

personality change in, 72, 21

1

defect conditions, 204

delirium, 71, 204

amnesia m, 210

case illustrating, 209, 210

explanation of mental condi-

tion, 21

1

occupation in, 21 r

neuroses, 560

conscious and semi-conscious

elements m, 563
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Traumatic, neuroses, consideration

of gam to patient m, 562

differentiated from malinger-

ing, 562

from true hysteria, 562

etiological considerations in,

561

Ganser’s syndrome, 561

hysterical symptoms in, 561,

562

medico-legal considerations

in, 565

neurasthenic symptoms in,

563

prognosis m, 564

proper attitude of physician in

traumatic cases, 564

simulation m, 562, 563

symptoms of, 561

of approximate answers,

561

treatment of, 564, 566

adjustment of compensa-

tion in, 565

psychoses, 204

amnesia in, 204

case illustrating, 205

cases considered with, 205

changes in, 209

classification of, 65, 71

clinical types of, 71, 72

deterioration in, 204

neuropathology, 209

traumatic defect m, 204

treatment of, 21

1

expectant, 21

1

operative, 211

usual neurological findings,

209

x-ray findings in, 209

1 readway, on drug addiction, 256

Treatment, 61 (see also Psycho-

therapy)

beginning of modern, s

early abuses 111, 4

unpoitance of early tieatment, i

Treatment, in delirious reactions, 228

in epilepsy, 188

111 organic reaction types, 143

m psychoses in presenium, 366

of acute alcoholic psychosis,

paranoid type, 249

of delirious reactions, 231

of drug addiction, 257

of involutional melancholia, 363,

374
of manic-depressive psychoses,

343

of mental deficiency, 490

of neurosyphilis, 143 ^

of paranoid reaction types, 475

of paresis, 144

of psychoneuroses, 597

of schizophrenia, 435

of senile psychoses, 178

of traumatic psychoses, 21

1
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540

psychiatric, of children, 621
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Tremors, in delirium tremens, 239

Trentzch, on the neurocirculatory
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Treponema pallidum, eSect of tem-

perature on, 165
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, hood)

Tr3T)sarmide, in treatment of neuro-

syphihs, 144

of paresis, i43) i44 j
I47 j

^54

after malaria, 152

dosage, 154

ophthalmological considerations

with use of, IS4

Tuberculosis in schizophrenia, 390

meningitis, psychosis with, 68

Tuke, 5

UNCONSCIOUS, the concept of, iS

critera by which it should be

judged, IS
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differentiated from general
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